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•" 'J BILL. ^''''-

An Act to amend " The Law Reform Act of 1868,"

in reference to Juries in Civil causes, and to

repeal certain enactments.

WHEREAS it is desirable to amend the procedure in Preamble,

respect to the trial of issues of fact, and the assessment
or enquiry of damages in civil causes

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

5 as follows :

—

1. Section eighteen of chapter six of the Statutes of Ontario 32Vic.,c.;6,sec.

passed in the thirty-second year of Her Majesty's reign, and '

*°'°'' ^ '

entitled "The Law Reform Act of 1868," is hereby repealed

and the following substituted therefor :

—

-"o

10 18. In amendment of the second section of chapter thirty-

one of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, entitled
" An Act respecting Jurors and Juries," it is enacted

—

1. That all issues of fact now or hereafter joined in any civil P-*^'?'°
^^

action when brought in either of the Superior Courts of Common judge in^b-
15 Law or in any of the County Courts in Ontario, and every sence of notice

assessment or enquiry of damages in every such action may,
"''•'"''y*

and in the absence of such notice as is in the next sub-section

20 mentioned, shall be heard and tried, or assessed and enquired
of (as the case may be) by a judge of the said courts without

the intervention of a jury.

2. If any one or more of the parties to any such action Party recjuir-

require such issue or issues to be heard and tried, or damages to g^feVo'tice.'''

25 be assessed or enquired of by a jury, he shall give notice there-

of to the coui-t in which such action is pending, and to the

opposite party or parties.

3. Such notice shall be given by filing in the office of the Form of noticei

clerk or deputy clerk {as the case may be), in which the
30 proceedings in the action are being carried on, and serving on

the opposite party or parties a notice in writing to the efiect

following—that is to say, "The V\z.miiS {or one or more of them
as the case may be), or the Defendant (or one or more of them
as the ease may be) requires a jury in this action," and a copy

35 of such notice shall be attached to the record.

4. Such notice, if given by a plaintifi" or plaintiffs, shall be Notice by

r 11 li ^ ^ plaintiff, how
given as tollows, that is to say

—

to be given.

(a) In all actions, other than actions of ejectment, such notice

shall be filed either with the declaration or with some subsequent

40 pleading of the plaintiff or plaintiffs, and shall be served on the

opposite party or parties at the time when such declaration or

other pleading is served.

(b) In actions of ejectment, such notice shall be filed at any i° ejectment.
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Kotice by
defendant how
to be giTen.

time after the defendant or defendants or any of them have

appeared to the writ of summons in ejectment, and before the

issue book is served, and shall be served on the oppos.io party

or parties at the same time that the issue book is served.

o. Such notice, if given by a defendant or defendants, shall

be given as follows, that is to say—
(a) In all actions, other than actions of ejectment, such notice

shall be filed either with the plea or with some subsequent

pleading of the defendant or defendants who require such jury,

and shall be served upon the opposite party or parties "* the

time when such plea or subsequent pleading is served.

(b) In actions of ejectment, such notice shall be filed with the

appearance

;

(c) In actions in which the defendant or defendants, or any of

them, do not appear or having appeared, do not plead to the

10
In ejectment.

I

Kotice, wben
interlocutory

signed, how to declaration, or to some subsequent pleading of the plaintiff or 15
be given. plaintiffs, and in which any judgment of an interlocutory

character is entered or signed against any such defendant or

defendants, or any of them, and upon which judgment the dam-
ages of the plaintiff or plaintiffs require to be assessed or

enquired of, such notice shall be filed within three days after 20
the assessment book is served upon the defendant or defendants

who require such jury, and shall, within the same period, be

served upon the opposite party or parties.

6. The Clerk of Assize, or Clerk of the County Court (as the

case may be), shall enter and indicate in the lists or dockets of 25
causes for assessment or trial furnished or prepared by him,

w hether such causes are jury causes or not ; and jury causes

shall be called on before other causes, although they may not

have prioiity upon such lists or dockets ; Provided always
that the judge or other presiding officer may, in his discretion, 30
permit all causes entered to be disposed of in such order as will

most facilitate the transaction of the business of the court.

7. The verdict or finding of the judge by whom any such
issue or issues shall be tried or damages assessed, shall have
the like effect as the verdict or finding of a jury, and the 3-5

like fees and charges shall be payable in respect of the same

;

Provided that the parties shall be entitled to move against such

verdict or finding, by motion for non-suit, new trial, or other-

wise, within the same time, and on the same grounds, (including

objections against the suflSciency, or the erroneous views taken 40
of the evidence,) as allowed in cases of trial or assessment by
a jury.

8. Whenever the verdict or finding of the judge is moved
against finding against under the preceding sub-section, it shall not be
*
^e'^a'rerdkt

Obligatory on the court before which such motion is made, to 45
grant a new trial or new assessment, when the objections

taken are against the sufiiciency of the evidence, or the er-

roneous view taken thereof by the judge, or on a mistaken
view of the law of the case ; but the court may pronounce the

verdict which in their judgment the judge who tried the cause 50
or assessed the damages ought to have pronounced, and amend
the postea and enter the verdict accordingly, subject never-

theless, to appeal on the same grounds as if the decision of the

court had been to grant a new trial or a new assessment instead

of ordering the postea to be amended. .55

9. In case of appeal from the decision of the court before

which such motion is made, the court before which such appeal

Jury causes to

have priority.

Proviso.

Finding of
judge to have
same effect as

of a jury.

Motion against '

finding.

On motion

On appeal
from verdict

of the court,

verdict may be is heard, or to which it is made, shall have the same and the'



like powers which arc conferred upon the first mentioned court e'^^" ''y ">e

in the last preceding sub-section.
App'cai''^

10. \v hencver any one or more of the parties to any such whon noiio
action shall have given such notice requiring a jury as herein- given, how

before provided, the cause shall be carried down to trial
*"'"°°

I",''"

g or assessment in the same manner and with the like eifect as if

this section had not been passed ; Provided always that it shall noUcrthat'*'

be competent for the parties present at the trial or assessment Judge may try.

to consent that the said notice shall be waved and the case tried l^aotc'^alioho

or d """ages assessed by the judge, and to endorse a memoran- triedby jury.

jQ dum of such consent upon the record, or to annex it thereto,

and thereupon the said judge shall proceed to the trial of the

issues, or the assessment of the damages without the intervention

of a jury ; Provided always that it shall be competent for the

judge in his discretion, either of his own mere motion, or upon
jgthe application of the parties, or of any or either of them, to

direct that notwithstanding anything hereinbefore contained

any such action shall be tried or the damages aassessed by a

urj.

8. Section six of chapter seven of the Statutes of Ontario, 33 vic, c. 7, s.

20 passed in the thirty-third year of Her Majesty's reign, and in- ^' ^^^ ^^ ^'"'v

tituled "An Act to make further provisions for carrying out*''
'"p*"' •

the Act intituled " The Law Reform Act of 1868," and to

X ;^ X • regulate proceedings on writs of error and certiorari," and the

^''•>"ywhole of chapter nineteen of the statutes passed in the thirty-

2.5 fifth year of Her Majesty's reign, and intituled "An Act to

amend the Law Reform Act of 1868," are hereby severally re-

pealed.

S. Section three of chapter forty-two of the Act passed in How records to

the twenty-third year of Her Majesty's reign is hereby repealed, }^ entered in

T 1 n O »/ O •/ I ' town CEU'^G^
I ana the following is substituted and shall be read in lieu thereof:

3. In town causes the records shall be entered with the Clerk
of the Crown and Pleas for the Court of Queen's Bench at any
times before noon of the opening on commission day of the '

assizes. After noon of such day the presiding judge may per-

35 mit any record to be entered with the clerk of assize, if on facts

disclosed on aflBdavit or on consent of parties he see fit to do
so. Such clerk of the crown and pleas shall make two lists as

aforesaid, and they shall be regulated and the business disposed

of as in country causes, and shall transmit the records so entered

40 and such lists to the clerk of assize immediately after noon of

the commission or opening day of the assize.
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"" --J BILL. f'"^'-

An Act to aiiK'nd " Tlie Law Reform Act of 1S08,"
in reference to Jnries in Civil causes, and to

repeal certain enactments.

TTT'HEREAS it is desirable to amend the procedure in Preamble.

V y respect to the trial of issues of f.ict, and the assessment
or enquiry of damages in civil causes

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

5 of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Section eighteen of chapter six of the Statutes of Ontario 32Vio.,o.,6,sec.

passed in the' thirty-second year of Her Majesty's reign, and '^' *™">"*8^-

intituled "The Law Reform Act of 1808, " is hereby repealed

10 atifl the following substituted therefor :

—

18. In amendment of the second section of f hapter thirty-

one of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper < anada, entitled

" An Act respecting Jurors and Juries," it is enacted

—

1. That all issues of fact now or hereafter joined in any civil Issues to be

action when broughi in either of the Superior Courts of Common judge in\b-

15 Law or in aiiy of the County Courts in Ontario, and every sence of_notdoe

assessment or enquiry of damages in every such action may, f'"'J"''y-

and, in the absence of such notice as i.s in the ne.xt sub-section

mentioned, shall be heard and tried, or assessed and enquired

of (as the cas: may be)hy a judge of the said courts without

20 the intervention of a jury
;

2. If any one or more of the parties to any such action Party requir-

require such issue or issues to be heard and tried, or damages to
g°fe^noTice

'"

be assessed or enquired of by a jury, he shall give notice there-

of as hereinafter provided
;

25 3. Such notice shall be given by filing in the office of the Form of notice,

clerk or deputy clerk (as the case may be), in which the

proceedings in the action are being carried on, and serving on

all the other parties a notice in writing to the effect follow-

ing—that is to say, " The Plaintiff (or one or more of the n

30 as the case may be), or the Defendant {or one or more of them

as the case may be) requires a jury in this action," and a copy

of such notice shall be attached to the record
;

4. Such notice, if given by a plaintiff or plaintiffs, shall be Notice by
r 11 i.1. t. 4. „ plaintiff, how

given as follows, that is to say—
l^ be given.

35 (a) Such notice shall be filed, and shall be served on the said

other parties before or with notice of trial or of assessment.

5. Such notice, if given by a defendant or defendants, shall Notice by

be given as follows, that is to say- ttlZn^"^
(a.) Such notice shall be filed and sewed at any time not less

40 than four dayd before the sitting of the Court or Assize at

which such trial or assessment is to be had.



Jury canses to Q_ The Clerk of Assize, or Clerk of the County Court (as thi
are prion y. ^^^^ riiay be), shall enter and indicate in the lists or dockets of

causes for assessment or trial furnished or prepared by him,

whether such causes are jury causes or not ; and jury causes

shall be called on before other causes, although they may not 5
Proviso. have priority upon such lists or dockets ; Provided always

that the judge or other presiding officer may, in his discretion,

permit all causes entered to be disposeil of in such order as will

most facilitate the transaction of the business of the court.

Finding of ^- '^^^ Verdict or finding of the judge by whom any such 10
judge to have issue or issues shall be tried or damages assessed, shall have

ofTu^^'^'
"^ ^^^ '''^^ eflfect as the verdict or finding of a jury, and the

like fees and charges shall be payable in respect of the same

;

,save and except that no fee or charge shall be paj^able for or

in respect of a jury or to the jury fund : Pi ovidcd that the parties 15

shall be entitled to move against such verdict or finding, by

findinE*^* " fur non-suit, new trial, or otherwi.'-e, within the same
time, and on the same grounds, (including objections against the

sufficienc}", or the erroneous views taken of the evidence,) as

allowed in cases of trial or assessment by a jury. 20
On motion 8. Wl'.&never the verdict or finding of the judge is moved

fhe'cour^ma"^
against under the preceding sub-section, it shall not be

give a Terdict. obligator}^ on the court before which such motion is made, to

grant a new trial or new assessment, when the objections

taken are against the sufiiciency of the evidence, or the er- 26
roneous view taken thereof by the judge, or on ,a mistaken

view of the law of the case ; but the court may pronounce the

verdict which in their judgment the judge who tried the cause

or assessed the damages ought to have pronounced, and amend
the postea and enter the verdict accordingly, subject never- 30
thelcss, to appeal on the same gro.und- as if the decision of the

court had been to grant a new trial or a new assessmen. instead

of ordering the postea to be amended.

When notice 9. Whenever any one or more of the parties to any such
given, bow action shall have given such notice requiring a jury as herein- 35

carried down, before provided, the cause shall be carried down to trial

Consent after
"'' assessment in the same manner and with the like eflFect as if

notice that this section had not been passed ; Provided always that it shall
judge may try.

^jg competent for the parties present at the trial or assessment
JU'ige may r j • i n i i i i i i/i
order case tobe to couseut that the Said noticc shall be waved and the case tried 4U
triedbyjury. qj. damages assessed by the judge, and to endorse a memoran-

dum of such consent upon the record, or to annex it thereto,

and thereupon the said judge shall proceed to the trial of the

issues, or the assessment of the damages without the intervention

of a jury ; And provided always that it shall be competent for the 4.S

judge in his discretion, with or without the consent of the

parties, or of either, or of any of them, to direct that notwith-

standing anything hereinbefore contained any such action shall

be tried or the damages assessed by a jury.

2. Section two hundred and seven of "The Common Law .50

Procedure Act " is hereby repealed, and the following section

substituted :

—

207. In the County Courts, the plaintiffs shall enter with

the clerk of such Courts, respectively, a record in the form of a

Nisi Prius Record, on or before the first day of the sitting of -55

such Courts.



3

SI. Ill tlie issue book or record iti any cause or action, whether ^'•ni'*

in cither of the 8ii|iciior Courts if Common Law or in any
County Court, wliether the iHsues are to be tried or the dain-

uges to be assessed, witli or witliout the intervention of a jury, it

6 shall not be necessary to enter or to use any other venire than

the following, that is to say, " Therefore, &c."

4. When issues in fact have been tried, or damages have been '*'"'•••

assessed or enquired of before a ju<lge, without the intervention

ofa jurv, in the roll tlu postea, as the ease may he and aceord-

10 ing to the Court in wliieh the action is brought and carried on,

may be entered in words or to the eflect of form A or form B in

the schedule to this Act.

5. Section three of chapter forty-two of the Act passed in ^^ '*•• "• *3i ••

the twenty-third year ot Her Majesty s reign is liereby repealed,

16 and tile following is substiiutcd and shall be read in lieu thereof:

13. In town causes the records shall be entered with the Clerk
b„°"„"J°d''iV°

of the Crown and Pleas for the Court of Queen's Bench at any town cauiea.

times during the three days last before the commission day of

the Assizes, and on said commission day at any time before

20 noon : After noon of such day the presiding judge may per-

mit any record to be entered with the clerk of assize, if on facts

disclosed on affidavit or on consent of pirtico he see fit to do

so : Such clerk of the crown and pleas shall make two lists as

aforesaid, and they shall be regulated and the business disposed

25 of as in country causes, and shall transmit the records so entered

and such lists to the clerk of assize immediately after noon of

the commission or opening day of the assize.

6. Section six of chapter seven of the Statutes of Ontario,
e, and 35 vlci

passed in the thirty-third year of Her Majesty's reign, and in- c. i9,repealed.

30 tituled " An Act to make further provisions for carrying out

the Act intituled ' The Law Reform Act of 1868,' and to

regulate proceedings on writs of error and certiorari," and the

whole of chapter nineteen of the statutes passed in the thirty-

fifth year of Her Majesty's reign, and intituled "An Act to

35 amend the Law Reform Act of 1868," are hereby severally re-

pealed.

SCHEDULE.

(FOBM A.)

Afterwards on the day of in the

year of our Lord 18 , at the sittings of Assize and Nisi

Prius holden at the in and for

the Count of , the Honourable Mr.

Chief Justice (or, the Honourable Mr. Justice, as the case may

le) , before whom the .^aid issues were tried with-

, ut a jury, found all the issues within joined in favour of the

plaintifi" {or, of the defendant, found the or first, second, third

and fourth issues within joined in favour of the plaintifi", and

found the fifth, sixth and seventh issues within joined in favour

of the defendant, or as the case may be), and the said judge

assessed the damages of the plaintifi" at over

and above his costs, {or, if a verdict be found for defendant for

a balance on a pi '.a of set-off, insert after the word "judge" the



words, found a balance due to the defendant, and assessed his

damages at over and above his costs.) There-

fore, &c.

—

{or, if an assessment only, omit all after the word
"whom" and Insert the following) the damages of tlie phiintiff

were enquired of without a jury, assessed the same ar tlie sum
of over above costs of suit. Therefore, &c.

FoiiM B.

Afterwards on the day of in the

year of our Lord 18 , at a sitting of the County Court of the

Count of holdeii at the of

in the said Count

for trials and assessments, the presiding judge before whom the

said issues were tried without a jury, found all the issues within

joined in favour of the plaintiff {or, of the defendant, or, found

the first, second, third and fourth issues within joined in favour

of the plaintiff, and found the fifth, sixth and seventh issues

within joined in favour of the defendant, or as the case may
he), and the said judge assessed the damages of the plaintiflf at

over and above his costs, {or if a verdict he

found for defendant for a balance on a plea of set-off. insert

after the word "judge" the words, found a balance due to the

defendant, and assessed his damages at over

and above his costs. Therefore, &c.

—

or, if an assessment only,

omit all after the word "whom" a7id insert the following : the

damages of the plaintiff were enquired of without a jury, as-

sessed the same at the sum of over and above
costs of suit. Therefore, &c.

hi



No. 3] L1873.

BILT.
An Act to provide for the Interdiction of Habit n;d

Drunkards.

WHEREAS the drunkenness of certain heads of families Preamble,

and other persons in this Province has been in many
instances the cause of ruin to themselves and their families,

and of great loss to their creditors ; And whereas, in the inter-

5 est of society, it is deemed advisable to provide a remedy :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

S. An habitual drunkard is liable to be interdicted, and any Liability t..

10 person who has the reputation, in the community in which he ">'«'•'''«"<">

resides, of being a drunkard shall, i^viiiui facie, be taken to be

an habitual drunkard.

2. The habitual drunkard shall in this |Act be called the re- Respondent.

spondent.

15 3. The interdict shall deprive the respondent of the entire rmerjict.

management of his estate, and he shall not sell, mortgage ov^^^"^"^-

otherwise dispose of any part of his real or personal estate so

long as the interdict continues' in force.

4. The Surrogate Court of the County within which the re- Jurisaiction.

20 spondent resides shall have jurisdiction under this Act, and the

judge of the said court shall have full power, either in term or

vacation, to exercise the said jurisdiction.

tionor.5. The parent, wife, child, relation by blood or affinity, Petiti,

creditor or friend of the respondent may be petitioner. w^o maj b?.

25 6. The order for interdiction may be made upon petition
p^,;;;,,^ f„,^.

filed by any of the said persons, and the petition may be in the of, etc

form in schedule A to this Act annexed, and shall be verified

by the affidavit of the petitioner.

1. The petition shall be filed in the office of the Registrar of Petition

30 the Court, and an office copy thereof shall be served on the fiUng of, etc.

respondent at least eight clear days before a day, to be endorsed

on the said office copy, and on the said office copy shall also be

endorsed a notice according to the form in schedule B.

8. In default of appearance by the respondent at the time Order oa de-

05 aud place named in the notice, the iudare, upon proof of service '""" "'

01 the omce copy and notice upon the respondent, and upon
proof that respondent is an habitual drunkard, shall make an

order for his interdiction.



fence after

.lefault.

12 months to

vacate order.

Proceedings tf jf the respondent appeal's the judge shall, if both parties
on appearance.

^^,^ ready to proceed with the hearing of the petition forthwith,

proceed with the same, and if both parties are not ready for

the hearing he shall adjourn it to a time to be fixed by him,

and at such time shall proceed to hear the same. 5

Practice. i(^_ Upon the hearing of the ^petition the practice shall

l)L' the same, as nearly as possible, as on the hearing of a cause

at examination and hearing term in the Court of Chancery.

Order, form of 1 1 . The Order of interdiction may be in the form in schedule

C to this Act. 10

Allowing de- 12. In casc the Order for interdiction be made upon default
r

<•.„ ^^ ^^^ respondent to appear, the judge may let the respondent
in to defend the petition upon such terms as to him may seem
just.

Order after 13. In case an order fir interdiction has been made after 15
appearance in ^^q appearance of the respondent, the same shall continue in

months. forcc for the period of twelve months.

Petition after 14. The respondent may, at the expiration of twelvc months
"^'''

from the date of such order of interdiction, petition the judge
to remove the same, and if it be proved that the respondent has 20
become a person of sober habits the judge shall have the power
to set the order for interdiction aside.

\Vife, eviiicnce 15- The wife of the respondent shall, in all cases, be a com-
<'f. petent and compellable witness against him on the hearing of

any petition. 25

Registry of '®- Such interdict may be registered in the Registry Office for

interdict. the County within which the respondent resides, and the regis-

tration thereof shall constitute notice of the interdict to all

persons dealing with the respondent as to his estate, or any
part thereof. SO

Wife may be 17- The judge may appoint the wife of the"respondent guar-
guardian of jjan of his estate, and she shall have full authority to take any

steps necessary for the protection thereof, and may prosecute

and defend all actions in his name.

35
Persons other 18. Any Other person may be appointed guardian of the
"'*° ^''^^"'^® estate of the respondent upon giving such security for the per-

d^an.
" ° ' formance of his duty as the judge shall order.

Guardian, lJ>. The guardian shall at all times be subject to the sum-
jurisdiction mary jurisdiction of the judge, who may at any time remove 4Q

him or her, and appoint another person.

Prohibition to 20. No persou shall, after notice of the order of interdiction,
give liquors, gg]] q^. gjyg ^0 the respondent any spirituous or fermented liquor

except under the direction of a duly qualified medical practi-

tioner. 45

Penalty. o| Any person violating the twentieth section of this Act

shall pay a penalty of one hundred dollars, to be recovered by

any person upon a summary application to the judge of the



County Ciiurt of the County witliiii >vhicli tlio offoncc has been
connnittcil.

'i'i Tlie person suing, wlio shall be called the plaintifT, may Somnioni t«

file with the said indue ail Mffi.lavit in the form of Hcheduk- D ^^^^""l*"-

5 to tl:'s .'. ct, and if, fri)ni the said affidavit, there is reason to

believe that the defendant has been guilty of a vinlation of the

twentieth section of this Act the judge shall issue his summons,
calling u]ion the person from whom the penalty is sought to be
recovered, who shall beeailed thi^ defendant, to show cause wliy

10 the plaintifT should not recover the said penalty.

'411. Upon the return of the summons the judge shall hear Proeeedingi

and determine the question in the same way as if the summons ''° """"O"'-

Were a summons in the Divisicn Court, and shall make an order,

if tho defendant be fouml guilty, for the recover}' of tlu penalty

15 togrthei with costs, to be taxed by the clerk of the court, and
if the d.fendant be not found guilty shall dismiss the said sum-
mons with or without costs as may seem just, and shall return

his order and all /vidence taken 'herein into the County Court
;

and an ex';v.ution may issue from the County Court upon the order

20 of the judge as if the same were a rule of court, and when
recovei-L.' 1 the penalty shall form part; of the estate of the

respondent.

554. If the defendant be found guilty of a violation of the ^"''e'turo of

twentieth section, in addition to any other penalty, he shall vioiation'of «.

25 forfeit his license, if he be a license holder, for the sale of20.

liquor, and shall not be able to procu.e a license for the next

succeeding year.

35. Sections twenty-six, twenty-eight, twenty-nine, and Appeal from

thirty of the Surrogate Courts Act shall be applicable to the
"'''"•

30 jurisdiction conferred by this Act upon the Surrogate Courts.

30. The costs of the proceedings under this Act, except ''*'^''-

when otherwise provided, shall be in the discretion of the judge;

but in all cases on the application of the wife they shall be paid

by the resp mdent ; and thj judge shall not order a petitioner

40 to pay any costs in any case in which the judge shall be of

opinion that there was probable ground for the presentation of

the petition, and that it was presented in good faith.

SCHEDULE A.

(Section 6.)

In the Surrogate Court of the County
Between petitioner

And respondent.

To the judge of this honourable court.

The petition of {heir Net out the name, place of abode, occu-

ixdioii or addition of the petitioner.)

Sheweth as follows (the above named respondent ivho resides

nt) is and hath for some time been an habitual drunkard; your
petitioner is (set out the character imvhich the petitioner claims

to have the rvjld, to interdict the respondent.)

Wherefore your petitioner prays that the said respondent



may be interdicted under the statute in that behalf, and your
petitioner will ever pray.

Date
Signature of Petitioner.

SCHEDULE B.

(Section 7.)

To (the respondent giving his name, placelof residetice, and
addition or occupation.)

You are to appear at the chambers of the judge of this Coui-t

in the on 1̂ ,^ ^^J the

day of A.D. 18 to show
cause, if any you have, why an order of interdiction should not

be made against you as an habitual drunkard, and take notice

that, on default of youi- so appearing, an order of interdiction

may be made which will remove your estate from your manage-
ment and disposition.

SCHEDULE C.

(Section 11.)

In the Surrogate Court of the County
Between petitioner

And respondent.

Upon hearing the above named parties by their attorneys or

counsel, and upon hearing the evidence adduced in support of

and in opposition to the petition in this cause [(o/' ivhere the de-

fendant fails to appear), upon hearing evidence of the service of

an oiBce copy of the petition in this cause, endorsed in accord-

ance with the Statute in that behalf, and upon hearing the

evidence adduced by the petitioner], it is ordered that the said

respondent who resides at whose occupation or addition

is i? hereby interdicted under

the provisions of the statute {setting out the title and chapter

of the Statute.)

A. B.,

(Seal) (Registrar of the County.)

SCHEDULE D.

(Section 22.)

In the County Court

plaintiff,

vs.

defendant.

Ij make oath and say as follows :



A. B. was by order of interdicted on or

about {(late)

On or about the day of the

defendant sold or gave, as I am informed and have
reason to believe, spirituous or fermented lifjuor to the said

I have reason to believe, and do believe, that the defendnnt

was, at and before the time of such sale or gift, aware of the

said interdict

Sworn 4c.

FORM OF SUMMONS.

In the County Court
plaintiff,

V8.

defendant.

Whereas the above named defendant was this day charged
before me with a violation of section

of the Statute (de^crlhing it) on or about the day of

A.D. by selling or giving, as the case maybe, intoxi-

cating liquor to , a person interdicted as an
habitual drunkard, well knowing the said

to have been so interdicted ; let the above named defendant

appear before me at , in the Court of

on the day of A.D. ,

to show cause why he should not be ordered to pay
the penalty of $ for the said offence, together with such

costs as may be taxed and awarded against him.

Dated

{Signature of Ju^.ge.)

3—2
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No.
4.J BILL. I1H73.

An Act to amend the " Registration of Titles (On-
tario) Act," in so lav as relates to certain portions
of tlie County of l.eeds.

Yl/IIEREAS the Townsliips of Front of Loeds and Lans- Preambio.

T V dcnvne, R.;ir of Lf-ed.-; and Lansdowne, Front of Eicott,

Front of Yonge, and Rear of Yonge and Escott, in the County
of Leeds, were not the Townships originally laid cut, but were

6 formed frcm the former Townships of Leed?-, Lansdowne, Es-
cott, and Yonge, and in the Registry Office for the County of

Lcids no change was, or lias been, made in liie manner i f keep-

ing the Iiegistry Booka and Indices for said Townships since

the establishment by law of the first named five Townships, or

10 any of them, but the same have been kept, and are still kept,

respectively, for the 'J'ownships of Leeds, Lansdowne, Escott,

and Yonge, and it is desirable to provide that all registrations

and entries heretofore made, or iiereafter to be made, in such

JJooks and Indices shall be valid in every respect : Therefore,

15 Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legis-

lative Assembly of the i rovince of Ontario, enacts as follows :

—

1. In the Registry Office for the County of Leeds,there sh:ili
]<«?;»iTBooki

. u 1 ^ 11 / i-i . -o 1 if"'' Toivnsbipi
ntit require to be kept or provided separate Registry Books and in Couniy of

Indice-i for the Townships of Front of Leeds and Lansdowne, l-eeds.

20 Rear of Leeds and Lansdowne,Front of Escott,Front of Yonge,
and Rear of Yonge and Escott, respectively, but there shall be
kept (as heretofore) separate Registry Books and Indices for

the said Jonnships uf Leeds, Lansdowne, Escott, and Yonge,
respectively.

25 3. All entrie.^ and registrations heretofore made, or which Fcmcr re;i--

shall be hereafter made in the Registry Books and Indices for
«-a>'0''»"''^-

the said 'J'ownships of Leeds, Lansdowne, Escott, and Yonge.
respectively, are hereby declared to have been, and to be, and
shall be, as valid and effectual, in all respects, as if such en-

30 tries and registrations had been made in Registry Books and
Indices kept foi the said Townships of Front of Leeds and
Lansdowne, Rear of Leeds and Lansdowne, Front of Escott,

Front of Yoni'e, and Rear of Yonge and Escott, respectively.

3. Nothing contained in this Act shall in any way affect any Pending (nits

35 suit or proceeding now pending, in which the validity of the •"" affected,

entries or registrations in any of the said Registry Books or

Indices shall, or may be, brought into question.
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t"" ' Bl LL. t"""^

An Act to amend the Law of Shinder.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice imd consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

asfollows :

—

I. In any action for slanderous words spoken of any woman, Actiooifor

5 imputing to her any immoral or unchaste conduct, it shall not ^''^^„"°*

be necessary to allege in pleading, or prove at the trial, that

any special damage resulted to her from the utterance of such

words ; but she shall recover such damages as maybe assessed,

without such averment or proof of special damage.

V i«t
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f-'' BILL. f''"-

An Act to jirovidc tliat, in civil causes, the verdict of

a Jury shall uot rc(juire to l)e unanimous.

WHEREAS it is desirable to provide tliat, in civil causes, rreamWe.

where the damages are assessed and enquired of, or the

issues are tried and determined l>y a Jury, the verdict of such

Jury shall not require to he unanimous :

5 Therefore Iler Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

ii8 follows :

—

1. Every Jury, in a civil cause, shiiU consist of Number uf

jurors, who shall be duly sworn for the trial of the issue or J.";j';^;° ""'

10 issues, or for the assessment or enquiry of the damages, as the

case may be.

«. The verdict of at least '""of the jurors sworn
y^jjf,;'

upon a Jury shall be considered to be, and shall be, the verdict govern,

of such Jury, and shall have the same force and effect as if

15 such verdict were the unanimous finding and verdict of the

whole of the jurors.

3. All enactments, or parts of enactments, i nconsistent with enactme'ntB'

any of the provisions of this Act, are hereby repealed ; but no repealed.

Act previously repealed shall be thereby revived.
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""• 'J BILL. ['""

An Act to ameiul the I'pper Canada . I mors' Act,

so as to provide for the payment of Sjtecial Jurors.

HER MAJESTY, by uinl with the advice and conaont of

the Legislative Assembly of Hie Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :—

I. There sliiill be paid to every Special Juror summoned upon ¥m» «nd mile-

the trial of any issue in any civil cause, the sum of S for pu'of ??««'»'
**' luroFj in civil

each day's attendance at the sitting of the Court to which he is c;»u6e«.

summoned, and for each day coming to and returning from the

said Court, together with mileage for the number of miles neces-

sarily travelled by him, in coming to the said Court, at the rate

of per mile, and the sums so paid shall be the fees of

Jurors, mentioned in section one hundred and twenty-three of

the Upper Canada Jurors' Act.

'i. Immediately after the striking of such Special Jury, the Panics ieiuing

Sherift', or other officer charged with the execution of the writ J^, "„ depoeit

of venire facias Juratores, shall certify the sum required to pay certain ex-

tbe attendance of such Jurors for thre'e days, and the allowance ^/urshejiff""
for mileage; and the party suing out the said writ shall deposit

with the said Sheriff or other otHcer to pay such expenses as

aforesaid, but nothing herein contained shall limit the payment
required to be made to such Jurors to the sum so deposited.
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^^ «•' BILL. J^"^

An Act to amend the Act intituled, " An Act res-

pecting Short Forms of Mortgages in Upper Can-
ada."

WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the Act passed in the

session held in the twenty-seventh and twenty-eighth

years oi Her Majejty's reign, chaptered thirty-one, and inti-

tuled, " An Act respecting Short Forms of Mortgages in Up-
5 per Canada," by providing some moro easy and certain method
of realizing mortgage securities drawn or purporting to have
been drawn in pursuance of the said Act

:

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

10 as follows :

—

1. Form fourteen of column two of the second schedule of the 27*28V.c.Ji

said Act, is amended by inserting after the word "previous," cof^mn^aof
in the twenty-seventh line of the said form fourteen, the follow- Schedule i

ing words :
" or after causing a notice of his intention ia that

*'°*°<*»'*-

15 " behalf to be published in some newspaper publisheJ in the
" county or united counties in which the said lands, tenements,
" hereditaments and premises hereby conveyed or mentioned or
" intended so to be are situate, not less than pre-
" vious."

20 2. Form fourteen of column one of the second schedule of Form u of

the said Act, is amended by inserting after the word "notice" sch°edaU2*'
in the fourth line of said form fourteen the following words; amended,

"gifen to the Mortgagor, or given by publication in a news-
" paper."
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""'I BILL.
All Act to amend the Election Law of IHHH, by pro I'rrumbit.

viding that betting or wagering sliall be an illegal

act.

WllKKEAS it is desirable to provide that betting or wager-

ing in reference to elections should be declared an il-

legal act, and .should disipialif'v persons guilty thereof from

voting at eleclicns :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assen^.bly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

I. Any elector who shall bet or wager any money, property, Elector not »o

or other valuable thing, ui)on the result of any election held ,ig„t.

under the .\ct psissed in the thirty-second year of the reign of

Her ."'ajesty, Queen Victoria, intituled "'An Act respecting

thi' elections of Members of the Legislative Assembly," and Chap-

tered twenty-one, or shall bet or wager money, property, or other

valuable thing upon the number of votes which may be given to

any ov or more persons at any such election either in the

county, city, town, riding or electoral division, or in any part

or parts thereof, or as to the person who will receive the

greatest number of votes at any such election either in the

county, city, town, riding or electoral division, or in any part or

parts thereof, or who shall agree to pay to any other person or PoniJiyfor

persons any money, property, or other valuable thing, in the betting.

event that any election as aforesaid shall result in one way, or

in the event tiiat any person or persons shall or shall not be

elected, or shall receive, either in the county, city, town, riding

or electoral division, or in any part or parts thereof, a greater

number of votes than another or than others, shall be guilty of

an illegal act. and shall ij^so facto be disqualified from voting at

such election, and for every such offence shall incur a penalty

of dollars ; ;ind it shall not be necessary, in order to

constitute an oifonce under this Act, that the money, property,

or valuable thing bet or wagered shall be exhibited or staked at

the time of making such bet or wager, or at any other time.
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""'"i BILL. "'''•

An Act respecting the seizure and attaclnnent of

Equitable Interests.

WIIMREAS the existing law is defective in not providing Proamble.

ade(iuate means for enabling judgment creditors to ob-

tain satisfaction from the property of their debtors; And where-

as it 'S divsirable that all tlic property of such debtors, save such

6 as is specially exempted by law, should be chargeable with the

payment of the just claims of the said creditorB:

Tiierefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

10 I. If any judgment debtor is, or shall become, entitled to any Certain inUr-

government, municipal or other securities, or moneys, shares, Judgment
*

or funds, or in the dividends, interest, income or annual pro- 'Jebtor liable

duce of the same or in any debt, interest, income, rent, annuity,
[,y''o°der"r'^

legacy, money, claim, contract or other property of any nature court, at

15 or kind whatsoever or to any share or interest therein, and i°''*°*^*°^

whether the amount thereof be or be not liquidated or ascer- creditor,

tained, and whether due or to become due at a future time, or

whether the same be an interest in realty to be converted into

personalty, whether vested or coiititigent, and whether standing

20 in his own name or in the name of any person, or of any officer

of any court of law or equity, for or in trust for such debtor,

and whether for his own life or for the life of another, or for

years, and over which any such debtor shall have any disposing

power, or which he might without the assent of another exer-

25 else for his own benefit, or which the said debtor has the sole

right of enforcing, as a claim or debt against another person, or

which he is entitled to enforce as a charge against or recover

out of any real or personal property, it shall be lawful for the

court or juige, having jurisdiction in the matter, on the appli-

30 cation of the judgment creditor to order that such government,

municipal or other securities, or moneys, shares or funds, or the

dividends, interest, income or annual produce of the same, or in

such interest, income, rent, annuity, legacy, money, claim, con-

tract, or other property or the share or interest of such debtor

35 therein as aforesaid or such of them, or such part thereof re-

spectively as he shall think fit, shall stand charged with the pay-

ment of the amount due upon such writ of execution.

3. Such order may in the first instance be made ex pade ;
Order, how

but it shall provide that such judgment debtor may, within such
^I'scharged"'^

40 time after service as such order shall limit, apply to discharge

the same, and such time may be enlarged as the court or judge

may think reasonable.

3. Such order shall restrain such judgment debtor from
'^^l"\f

transferring, alienating, encumbering, releasing or in any way



Order, effect

of after

service.

intermeddling with sucli government, municipal or other secur-

ities, moneys, shares or funds, or the dividends, interest, income
or annual produce of the same, or in such interest, income, rent,

annuity, legacy, money, claim, contract or other property, or

the share or interest of such debtor therein as aforesaid ; and
shall bind the interest of such judgment debtor therein ; and
shall entitle the said judgment creditor to all such remedies, in

respect of the same, as he would be entitled to if such charge
had been made by such debtor by any instrument in writing in

favour of such judgment creditor. 10

4. Such order, when served upon the said judgment debtor,

and upon the person liable to pay the same, and upon the trus-

tee or other person in whose name the same may be standing,

and upon the proper officer having the right to transfer or ap-

prove of the transfer of the same, or on the proper oiBcer or 15
person paying the same, or upon the proper ofiBcer of the court

of law or equity in which the same may be deposited, shall re-

strain the dealings of all such parties and officers with the same,
until such order is discharged or the said execution is paid or
satisfied. 20

Persons 5. Any person so served with such order may forthwith, on

ordlr may notice to all proper parties, apply to the said court or judge for

apply for leave to pay, or to bring that which is attached into court, to
relief. abide the final decision of the matter, or may apply for such

further or other relief or interpleader as the said court or judge 25
may adjudge such person entitled to, in respect of that which
may have been attached as aforesaid, and the order authorizing

such payment or bringing into court, or other relief or inter-

pleader shall declare the terms upon which such person shall be
relieved from further responsibility in regard to the subject mat- 30
ter of such attaching order.

Order when 6. In Case the subject matter of such attaching order is only

thereof
"*"" recoverable in equity, or in case the validity of any alleged as-

recoverable in signraent of such subject matter is isipeached or in anv other

case as the court or judge may think proper, the court or judge 35
making such order may direct such proceedings to be taken, or

any suit or action to be instituted, or issue tried or special case

stated, in any court of law or equity, and may give such di-

rections for the prosecution of any such proceedings, suit, action,

issue or special case, as will ensure the speedy disposal of the 40
same.

Equity.

Orderfor 7. The Order for the examination of a judgment debtor, in

ex^^ne.'and" *^^ ®^P^'"i°^ ^°'^''*^ of law and equity and the county court,

discharge " under any of the Acts at present in force, may in the first in-
thereof. stance be made expaHe ; but such order shall provide that such 45

judgment debtor, may within such time after service as such

order shall limit, apply to discharge the same ; and such time

. may be enlarged as the court or judge may think reasonable;

and the costs of every such order shall be in the discretion of

the court dV judge. 50

Corporations 8. The provisions of this Act, and of the Acts relating to the
brought withm examination of iudgment debtors, and the attachment of debts
this Act and i,, ,

*'*. ,', .-, ,.,
other Acts as Shall apply to corporations ; and the court or judge making the
to examina- order shall designate the officers of such corporation, who shall

be liable and be bound to submit to examination, under such 55
order.



9. The sheriff, or officer to whom the proper writ of execution ^"y "lui'T l"

in that behalf is directed, may seize and sell tlie equitahle es- I'uu^ur''*
tate or interest of the debtor, named in such writ, in any free- ox«ouilon.

hokl or leasehold lands within his bailiwick, except where the

5 interest of such debtor is not doclarod in any instrument in writ-

ing.

10. The sheriff or other officer to whom the proper writ of E.(uiubio

execution in that behalf is directed, may seize and sell the c,o"„"LBnj,
equitable estate or interest of the judgment debtor, nameil in »aiciibio undsr

10 such writ, in any crown lands vested in such judgement debtor, •»<"""io"-

by any agreement for sale to him made with the Crown Lands
Department, or by any title whatsoever, and the purchaser at

Buch sale, upon registering his sheriff's deed in the said Crown
Lands Department, shall stand in the same position as if the

15 judgment debtor had assigned all |hi3 estate, right, title or in-

terest in such lands to such purchaser.

.
Any legal or

11. The sheriff, or other omcer to whom the proper writ of oiiuitui.io in-

execution in that behalf is directed, may seize and sell the ^^^^'^ Ixe^u^"
estate or interest of the judgment debtor, named in such writ, tion, except

20 in any lands of or to which such debtor may be entitled at law «"'''"^' '»•'

or in equity, whether in possession, reversion, remainder, or

expectancy, or over which such debtor has any disposing

power, and which he might, without the assent of any other

person then or thereafter, exercise for his own benefit ; and the

25 sheriff's sale of the said estate or interest shall bind the said

debtor and all persons claiming under him, and shall be binding

upon all other persons whom he might without the assent of any

other person cut off and debar from the remainder, reversion,

or other interest in the said lands ; but nothing in this section

30 shall be construed to declare that such sheriff^s sale shall oper-

ate so as to bar an estate tail.

18. It shall be the duty of the attorney for the execution Plaintirs

creditor, and of the sheriff, before selling any estate or interest
fheriffYo^pro-

. under this Act, to procure a statement of the title of the debtor cure and give

35 in the same, or of the estate or interest of the debtor therein, for
j^'^^X*''g°^

'^

the information of intending purchasers.

'

13. This Act shall take effect upon and after the first day of When this Act

next ; and thereupon all Acts and portions of Acts incon-
"?"»•««•

sistent with this Act shall be repealed, but no Act previously

40 repealed shall be thereby revived.
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No. 1 1.1 lULL. 1187.^

All Act respectinj; Shcritt's' Sales i)f Rcul Estate.

WHEREAS it is expclifiit to iimenil the Law in respect of Preimbl*.

Sheriffs' Sales of Real Estate under writs of execution,

and to provide that, hereafter, such s:iles shall be conducted, as

far as practicable, according to the practice of the Court of

•^ Chancery :

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and witii tlie advice and consent

of tiie Legislative Assembly of the Province if Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. From and after tlie day of next. Time »ni cod-

10 all Sherifls' Sales of Land, under writs of execution, may t^ike ''"'" "''*''"•

place at the end of six months after such writ shall have been

placed in the Sheriff's hands, and shall be Conducted as far as

practicable according to the practice of the Court of Chancery

'i. The Sheriff upon receiving any writ of execution against loformaiioDM

15 lands of a jud ment debtor may require of the attorney lodg- p°,,y*
''"'"

ing such writ in his hands a statement of the real estate be-

longing to such debtor within the bailiwick of such Sheriff, and"

of the liens, charges or incumbrances affecting the same, .and

a short description of the situation of and improvements upon

20 such real estate ; and such attorney shall, within fourteen

days after such requisition from such Sheriff, furnish such

statement ; or, in default, thi' Sheriff may obtain such state-

ment himself, and may charge the expenses of obtaining the

same as part of his fees under such writ of execution
;

25 3. In case the debtor does not pay the amount of the said ^"^onM^^rL
execution within six months after the receipt of such writ, the u, sale, 4c.

attorney for the execution creditor shall procure from the

said Sheriff a certificate of such writ being in his hands, and
upon filing the same, together with a statement or abstract of

30 title, in the office of the Clerk of the Court from whence the

said writ issued, or with any Master in Chancery, such Clerk or

Master shall issue to such attorney a notice in writing appoint-

ing a day to consider the said statement, or abstract, and to

settle an advertisement for the sale of such real estate ; and

35 such notice shell be forthwith served upon the said judgment
debtor, or upon his attorney.

4. Upon the day mentioned in such notijce, the said Clerk Settlement of

M'^i,,.".! r^i. -ji' 1- a'lvortisement.
aster shall, m the presence of the said parties, or their

attorneys, if they attend before him for such purpose, or ex-

40 parte, if either neglect or refuse to attend, settle the

advertisement for sale of such real estate ; and such advertise-

ment shall contain—
1. The name of the Court from which the writ has issued, and Con'enta of

, , , /.
' adTertisement.

the short style of cause.

45 2. The time and place of sale.



•2

SetblemeDt of
adrertisement
and prelimi-

naries-

o. A short and true description of the property, its situation

and improTetnent*, and a statement of any incumbrances afi'ect-

ing the same.

4. Tlie m mner in which the property is to be sold, whether
in one lot or several. .>

5. What proportion of the purchase money is to be paid down
by wjy of deposit, and at what time or tinies, and whether there

is an upset price or reserved bidding.

5. Tiie said advertisement shall be settled on the day ap-
pointed, or at such adjourned appointment as may be made by 10
t'le said Olerk or Master ; and all necessary arrangements pre-

parat iry to such sale shall be then made, so that nothing shall

remain to be don> but to insert the said advertisement; but

such attorney or attorneys shall not be allowed, in any case,

more than the costs of attending two meetings before such 15

Clerk or Master. '

ConditioDS of

«ale.

6. The standing conditions of sale shall be as set out in the

Schedule A to this Act, subject to such alterations as may be

made by the said Clerk or Mister, pursuant to the provisions of

this A ;t. 20

Upaet price,

reaerve \ bid

PubU:^hiDg
advertisement

T. The said Clerk or Master may, at the request of either

party, if he considers it expedient so to do, fix an upset price

or reserved bidding ; to be determined at the time of settling

the said advertisement, and to be notified in the advertisement.

8. The advertisement shall be inserted in such newspapers 25
as shall appear to be the best mediums for giving publicity to

such sale, to be determined by the said Clerk or Master at the

time of settling the same ; but it shall not be necessary to in-

sert the same in the Official Gazette unless requested by either

of the parties. 30

Bale, when to 9. The Said Sale shall take place, before the Sherifi", at the
had, and jjjyg appointed, and shall not be adjourned unless on the order
idjournmeni.

^^ the Court or Judge, ou causc sh iwn to his satisfaction, by

affidavit or otherwise.

Sheriff and
creditor not t'

be liable a« to

title.

10. Neither the Sh^rifi' nor the execution creditor shall 35
incur any liability in regard to the title of such real estate,

by reason of any statement

otherwise.

in the said advertisement or

T> J- r II. In case the purchaser at such sale neglects or refuses to
Fiooeeaiogs if" r ,. i-j
purchaser complete his purchase, pursuant to his contract the said execution 40
neglects to

creditor may apply by a summary application to the Court or
complete pur- 1- , ."^ ', "^

, i f j ^ i i • .

chase. Jud-^c, against the said purchaser, tor an order to compel him to

pay the amount bid or due by him in respect of such sale ; or

the said xecution creditor may proceed to settle another adver-

tisement as herein-before provided and sell the said property; 46
in case such and latter sale does not realiz sufficient to cover

the amount bid at the first sale, or due in respect thereof, apd

also the subsequent costs and expenses, the balance shall be

made good by such first purchaser, and the said execution

creditormay, ona summary application, obtain an order to 50

compel such first purchaser to pay such deficiency, and the costs

of and incidental to the sarre.



19. Aftpr such sale ia concluded the parcha-ter nhall sign Agrnaeai u
a written ajTieeuient, and the nail HlierifT nhall certify the ha'no P<"ol>»»« u W
trgitlier with all otht-r proeeedin^^u had hef'oro him in purtiuance c«rtiflod.°

of such advertisement.

5 13. The party having the eunduct of tlie cialc shall thereupon Report oa •>!•.

pi'ocure from the Clerk or Mn.stiT in whoso office cuch advertise-

ment was settled, a report on the said sale in the form set

forth ill schedule B t'> this Act. or as near thereto a« circum-

stances will permit.

10 14. 8uch report shall be suitled on notice to all pruper BeuieaMi •/

parties, and shall be filed in the office of the court from "P"*-

whence the writ issued; and shall become absolute on the

fourteenth day thereafter, unless objected to, as hereinafter

provided.

16 15. Any such sale may be objected to within fourteen Objeeti»«i t«

days from the filing of such report, or such further time as the
'*''"

Court or -Judge may allow, and notice of the objections shall be
served upon the purchaser and such other parties as the Court
or .Judge may determine ; but the bidding.s shall only be opened

20 on special grounds, as may be determined by the said Court or

Judge.

Itt. At any time after the confirmation of the report on Completio* »t

sale, the purchaser may complete the payment of his purchase poMoili*"
money and interest ; and when he is entitled to be let into the

25 possession of the estate he may, if possession is wrongfully
withheld from him, proceed at his own e.xpeuse to obtain an
order against the party in possession, for the delivery thereof

to him ; or he may require the said Sheriff to cause possession

to be delivered to him, as hereinafter provided.

80 17. In case the execution debtor, or his family, or any Notice u 4»-

person claiming through or under him by a title acquired sub-
pJjV^"!!*,,

sequent to the said writ, is in possession of the said property

when such purchaser becomes entitled to the possession thereof,

the said purchaser shall serve upon such debtor or upon some

35 person of full age of his family residing upon the said property

or upon the said person so claiming title, a notice according to

the form or to the effect set forth in schedule C to this Act,

calling upon the parties named in the said notice within four-

teen days to deliver up possession of the said property to such

40 purchaser.

J8. Any party so served with such a notice may, within Apgii^-aUon te

the said fourteen days, apply to the Court or Judge to allow
noti"', and

further time for the delivery of possession, or to set aside such proceeJiog*

notice on such grounds as the said party may consider himself "'°"°°'

entitled to, and the said Court or Judge may after hearing the

45 parties, make such order as shall be just, or may direct the trial

of any issue to dispose of any claim of either party.

19. But if no such applii^ation be made or issue i irected, DeiiTerT «f

and in case the possession be not so delivered to such purchaser sheaff!""

according to the terms of such notice, then it shall be lawful

60 for the said Sheriff, upon proof to him of due service of such

notije upon the said parties and of the neglect to obey the

same, to proceed to eject and dispossess all such persons as he



may find wrongfully holding such possession as against such
purchaser, and may collect as against them his proper fees as

upon a writ of habere faciag possessionem.

e

n>?po88rs°8k)n **• ^^^ '"^ °'**'' ^"y °'^^*^'" parties than those hereinbefor,

as against one referred to should be found in possession of the said property 5
not being the (^jign the Said purchaser may apply to the Court or Judge by
debtor, or ,,F

i"
"^

. i , *? , i

oiaimiag under summons, calling up'in such party to show cause why he should
^'i™- not deliver up possession or attorn to such purchaser ; and

thereupon the Court or Judge may make an order respecting

such possession or attornment or the trial of an issue, ejectment 10
or special case, as to the saiil C«iurt or Judge may seem proper.

iDTestigation 3|. In case the purchaser des re the title to be investigated,
* '

*
or the conveyance to be settled, the same may be pro-

ceeded upon before the said Clerk or Master in the same
manner as if the sale had taken place under a decree 15

of the Court of Chancerj- : and the said Clerk or Master in pro-

ceeding upon the said title shall have the same powers and
shall proceed ia the same manner as a Master in Chancery in

respect of sales by the said Court of Chancery.

The convey- gg rpj^^ conveyance shall be made by the Sheriff, unless the 20

purchaser desire to have a conveyance executed by the parties

to the suit, in which case all proper parties may be ordered by
the Court or Judge to execute the said conveyance, and the said

conveyance may be settled by the Clerk or Master as directed

by any such order. 25

Ruieeof court, <J3 The Courts of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas may
make such general rules or orders for the carrying out of this

Act, and for Sheriff's fees thereunder, as may be necessary,

and such general rules or orders shall apply to sales made
under writs of execution issued out of the said Courts, or out 30
of any County Court ; but until such general rules or orders are

promulgated the practice of the Court of Chancery in respect of

sales in the said Court, shall, as far as practicable, apply to sales

under this Act.

Jnriediction. 24. The Court from whence the writ against lands has 35
, issued, or any Judge thereof, shall have jurisdiction in all

matters affecting the said sale ; and, in respect of sales under
his Act, shall possess all the powers of the Court of Chancery
in respect of sales in the said Court.

SCHEDULE A.

In the {QB., OP. or CO.)

n.

CONDITIONS OF SALE.

let. No person shall advance less than $10 at any bidding un-

der $500 nor less thnn $20 at any bidding over $500 and
no person shall retract his bidding.

2nd. The highest bidder shall be the pui chaser, and it any ais-

pute shall arise as to the last, or highest bidder, the pro-

perty shall be put up at a former bidding.

3rd. The parties to the suit, with the exception of the execu-



5

tion creditor, are to be at liberty to bid {here state if inch

execution creditor it to have a regerved bid, or if then «'«

nn vp»et price).

4th. The i)urflins(>r slmll, at tlie time of sale, pay down a de-

posit in the proportion of SIO for every SlOO of his pur-

chase money, to the Slieriff and shall pay the remainder

of the p«irchiise money on the day of

next, ;ui(l upon such piiynicnt the purchaser shall be enti-

tled to the conve^-ance and to llie possession of the premi-

ses, or receipt of the rents and profits thereof. The pur-

chaser at the time of sale is to sign an agreement for

the completion of the purchase.

5th. The purchaser shall have the Conveyance prepared at his

own expense, and tender the same for execution.

6th. If the purchaser fail to comply with the conditions afore-

said, or any of them, the deposit and all other payments

made tluroon slmll be forfeited, and the premises maybe
re-sold, and the deficiency (if any) by such re-sale, to-

gether with all charges attending the same, or occasioned

by the defaulter, are to be made good by the defaulter.

7th. The (Clerk or Master as the case may be) will on the

day of next, at of the clock in

the noon at his office in {state place of his

office) settle the report on the sale herein, and all par-

ties and the purchaser are required to attend on such ap-

pointment.

Dated the day of A. D. 18

I agree to purchase the premises mentioned in the annexed par-

ticulars and being {dvs Tibe llie property as describ- d as in the ad-

vertisement) for the sum of
and upon the

terms mentioned in the above Conditions of Sale.

Dated the day of A.D. 18

Witness,

Schedule b.

In the {QB. OF. or 00.)
Style of Cavse.

Pursuant to the Writ of Execution against lands issued out

of this Honourable Court, bearing date the day of

, in this cause, I have under the Act respecting

Sheriffs sales of real estate, in the presence of all parties con-

cerned, settled an advertisement and particulars and conditions

of sale for the sale of the land sseized under and by virtue of the

said writ and being {here set forth a description of the said lands)

and such advertisement having been duly published according

to my directions in the {state name or names of newspapers).

immediately preceding the said sale, and bills of the said sale

having been also published and posted as directed by me, the

said lands were offered for sale by public auction on the

day of by the Sherifi of the County of

and such sale was conducted in a fair, open and proper manner,
when of was declared the highest bid-

der for, and became the purchaser of the same, at the price or

sum of payable as follows,

All of which having been proved to my satisfaction by proper
11—2



6

anil sufficient evideuce, I humbly certify to this honourable
Court.

Dated,

SCHEDULE C

To
Take notice that I claim possession {or the rents and profits

us the case may be) of the lands and premises now occupied by
you, and \)Qmg(here describe the property) and that you are re-

([uired -within fourteen days from the service upon you of this
notice to deliver up possession of the said premises to me (or to
attorn to me as your landlord of the said premises now or lately

occupied by you as tenant of, {naniing the party whose interest

has been acquired by the purchaser or as the case may be).

And take notice that I claim such possession {or attornment
as the as the case may be) by virtue of a conveyance made under
the Act respectiog Sherifis' sales of real estate, and bearing date
the whereby the estate and interest of {naming
the party or parties whose interest has been thus sold and con-
veijed) has been granted and conveyed to me under and by vir-

tue of a writ against the said lands issued out of the
Court of (as the case may be.)

And take further n^ice that if you neglect or refuse to com-
ply with this notice within the time above limited, you will be
liable to be summarily dispossessed by ihe Siicriff, or be liable

to such order or suit or action as the Court of {naming the
Courtfrom which the ivrit against lands has issued) may order
pursuant to the said Act.

Dated this day of A.D. 187
Attorney for

f'or in person)
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^^- '^-i BILL. ^''''-

An Act for the protection in Ontario, of Insectivorous
and other Birds beneficial to Agriculture.

WHEREAS it is expedient to amend t^" Law providing PreambU-

for the protection of insectivorou.s and otlicr birds bene-

ficial to Agriculture, in so far as the same applies to the Pro-

vince of Ontario, and to make further provision for the pro-

5 lection of such birds :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice an I consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Outario, enacts

as folluws :

I. From and after the passing of this Act, the Act intituled,
f52rep;^^ed

10 " An Act for the protection of Lisectivorous and other Birds
beneficial to Agriculture," passed in the session held in the

twenty-seventh and twenty -eighth years of Her Majesty's reign,

chaptered fifty-two of the Statutes of the late Province of Ca-
nada, fihall be and the same is hereby repealed, in so far as the

15 same relates to the Province of Ontario.

9. It shall not be lawful to shoot, destroy, wound or injure, Birds that m«y

or to attempt to shoot, destroy, kill, wound or injure any bird " ^ '
'

whatsoever, save and except eagles, falcons, hawks and other

birds of the eagle kind, wild pigeons, king-fishers, crows and
20 ravens, and the birds especially mentioned in an Act passed

in the thirty-fifth year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered thirty-

eight, and intituled, " An Act to consolidate and amend the

laws for the protection of Game and Fur-bearing animals of

Ontario." •

25 3. It shall not be lawful to take, capture, buy, sell, expose po"'"|f""fe
for sale or have in possession any bird whatsoever, save the or trapping

kinds hereinbefore or hereinafter excepted, or to set, wholly or "^r'"'" ^"^'

in part, any net, trap, spring, snare, cage or other machine or

engine by which any bird whatsoever, save and except eagles,

30 falcons, hawks and other birds of the eagle kind, wild pigeons,

king-fishers, crows, and ravens might be killed and captured ; and Power to seize

. ^
°

,, , • ' • nets, traps, Ae
any net, trap, spring, snare, cage or other machine or engine,

set either wholly or in part for the purpose of either capturing or

killing any bird or birds, save and except eagles, falcons, hawks,

35 and other birds of the eagle kind, wild pigeons, king-fishers, crows
and ravens, may be destroyed by any ' person, without such
person incurring any liability therefor.

4. It shall not be lawful to take, injure, destroy or
fg'g'''/„°°°f ^,'

have in possession any nest, young or egg of any bird what- taken except of

40 soever, except of eagles, falcons, hawks, and other birds of the ''^''•'° ''''''*

eagle kind, wild pigeons, king-fishers, crows and ravens.



birds^unw!.?
^' ^^^ persoD may seize, on view, any bird unlawfully pos-

ly possessed.
' sessed, and carry the same before any Justice of the Peace, to

be by him confiscated, and if alive to be liberated ; and it shall

be the duty of all market clerks and police-officers, or constables,

on the spot to seize and confiscate, and if alive, to liberate such 5
Cage birds and birds : Provided always, that this Act shall not apply to any
pou ry-

imported cage birds or other domesticated bird or birds gene-
rally known as cage birds, or to any bird or birds commonly
known as poultry.

required ftr'''*
**. ^^® Commissioner of Agriculture, and all persons au- 10

scientific pur- tliorized by him to that effect, may grant written permission to
poses. any person or persons who may be desirous of obtaining birds

or eggs for feoMff AfZc .scientific purposes, to procure them for

that purpose, and such person or persons shall not be liable to

any penalty under this Act. 15

Penalties. y rpjjg
violation of any provisions of this Act, shall subject

the ofi'ender to thepa3ment of not less than one dollar and not
more than twent}- dollars with costs, on summary conviction,

on information or complaint before one or more Justices of the

Peace, and the whole of such fine shall be paid to the prose- 20
cutor, unless the convicting justice or justices shall have reason

to believe that thv prosecutor is in collusion with and for the
Application of purpose of benefiting the accused, in which case the said jus-

tice or justices may order the disposal of the fine as in ordinary

cases; and in default of payment of such fine and costs, the 25
offender shall be imprisoned, in the nearest common jail, for a

period of not less than two and not more than twenty days,

at the discretion of such Justice or Justices of the Peace:
And it shall be lawful for any police officer or constable to

seize any gun, rifle or pistol, found in the possession of, and 30
used by any person contrary to the provisions of this Act, and
to deliver the same to the Justice or Justices of the Peace, be-

fore whom such offender is convicted, and it shall be the duty
of such Justice or Justices of the Peace, to cause the said gun,

rifle or pistol, to be publicly sold at a date not less than three 35
days nor more than .six days after the date of such conviction,

and the proceeds of the sale shall, after the deduction of neces-

sary expenses,be applied towards payment of the fine imposed
"upon such offender, and if the proceeds of stich sale, after de-

ducting such necessary expenses, shall exceed the amount of 40
such fine, then thQ overplus shall be paid to the offender, in

whose possession such gun, rifle or pistol was found, but if the

proceeds of such sale shall be not sufficient to satisfy the amount
of such fine, the offender shall be required to pay the balance

Still remaining unpaid, or be imprisoned as hereinbefore pro- 45
vided.

hiTaHd'f"?
'""

8. No conviction under this Act shall be annulled or vacated

want of form, for any defect in the form thereof, or for any omission or in-

formality in any summons or other proceeding under this Act,

so long as no substantial injustice results therefrom. 50
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»•» >'-3 BILL. t'""-

An Act to junend tlio Law reliitiug to the Remunera-

tion of Attorneys and Solicitors.

{Imperial Act, 83 and 34 Vie., c. 28, 1870.)

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. This Act shall be known as " The Attorney and Solicitors' short title.

5 Act, lS7;i."

2. In the construction of this Act, unless where the context Ji^'usT*'""""

otherwise requires, the words following have the significations

hertinafter respectively assigned to them, that is to say :

—

"Attorney" or "Solicitor" shall meaa an attorney or solic- " Attorney."

10 iter tiualified according to the provisions of the Acts for the " Solicitor."

time being in force, relating to the admission of attorneys and

solicitors :

"Person" includes a corporation

:

"Person."

"Client " includes any person who as a principal, or on be-"Ciiont."

15 half of another person, retains or employs, or is about to retain

or employ an attorney or solicitor ; and any person who is or

may be liable to pay the bill of an attorney or solicitor for any

services, fees, costs, charges or disbursements.

3 An attorney or solicitor may make an agreement in wri- Attormy may
. ,,-,,.*' ,. ..•'

, 1 c agree with
20 ting With his client respecting the amount and manner ot pay- client as to re-

ment for the whole or any part of any past or future services, muneration.

fees, charges or disbursements in respect of business heretofore

done or to be done by such attorney or solicitor, whether as an

attorney or solicitor, or as an advocate or conveyancer, either

25 by a gross sum or by commission, or per centage, or by salary

or otherwise, and either at the same or at a greater or at a less

rate as or than the rate he would otherwise be entitled to be re-

munerated.

4. Such an agreement shall not affect the amount of, or any Costs between

30 rights or remedies for the recovery of, any costs recoverable parij.*°

from the client by any other person, or payable to the client by

any other person, and any such other person may require any

costs payable or recoverable by him to or from the client to be

taxed according to the rules for the time being in force for the

35 taxation of such costs unless such person has otherwise agreed
;

Provided always, that the client who has entered into such

agreement shall not be entitled to recover from any other per-



2

son under any order for the payment of any costs which are the
subject of such agreement more than the amount payable by the
client to his attorney or solicitor unde;- the same.

m^eThSi ex- *'* ^^^^ ^^^ agreement shall be held to exclude further claim
elude further of the attorney or solicitor beyond the terms of the agreement 5
claim.

jjj respect of any services, fees, charges or disbursements in re-

lation to the conduct and completion of the business in reference
to which the agreement is made except such services, fees,

charges or disbursements, if any, as are expressly excepted by
the agreement. 10

neglect u con- *' ^ provision in any such agreement that the attorney or
tinne. solicitor shall not be liable for negligence, or that he shall be

relieved from any responsibility to which he would otherwise be
subject as such attorney or solicitor, shall be wholly void.

ment ml**'be
'^

' ^^^ ^^'^^ agreement may be enforced without suit or ac- 16
enforced. tion, on motion or petition of any person or the representative

of any person a party to such ag-eement, or being or alleged
to be liable to pay, or being or claiming to be entitled to be
paid the costs, fees, charges or disbursements in respect of

which the agreement is made, by the court in which the business 20
or any part thereof was done or a judge thereof ; or if the busi-

ness was not done in any court, then when the amount payable
under the agreement exceeds two hundred dollars, by any
superior court of law or equity or by a judge thereof; and
where such amount does not exceed two hundred dollars by the 25
judge of a county court which would have jurisdiction in an
action upon the agreement.

ceedine" on'"" ^* Upon any such motion or petition as aforesaid, the same
applying to may be enforced by such court or judge by rule or order in such

ment
^ *^"^' manner and subject to such conditions, if any, as to the costs of 30

such motion or petition as such court or judge may think fit

;

or the court or judge may make order that the same may be
enforced by any action or suit as to the said court or judge may
seem fit ; and the costs of such motion or petition shall be in che

discretion of such court or judge. 35

guardi^n°trti^- ^- ^^^^n any such agreement is made by the client in the

tee, etc. capacity of guardian or of trustee under a deed or will, or of

committee of any person or persons whose estate or property

will be chargeable with the amount payable under such agree-

ment, or with any part of such amount, the agreement shall be- 40
fore payment be laid before the taxing ofiicer of a court having

jurisdiction to enforce the agreement, and such officer shall ex-

amine the same and may disallow any part thereof, or may re-

quire the direction of the court or judge to be taken thereon by
motion or petition; and if in any such case the client pay the 45
whole or any part of the amount payable under the agreement

without the previous allowance of such officer or court or judge

as aforesaid, but not otherwise, he shall be liable at any time to

account to the person whose estate or property is charged with

the amount paid, or with any part thereof for the amount so 50

charged ; and if in any such case the attorney or solicitor ac-

cept payment without such allowance, any court which would

have had jurisdiction to enforce the agreement, may, if it think

fit, order him to refund the amount so received by him under

the agreement.



10. Nothing in this Act containcl shall bo construed to Pn'ohMab*

give validity to uny purchase by an attorney or solicitor of the iubj'o'ot*ni«tur

interest or any part of tiie interest of iiis client in atiy suit, ac- ofiulu

tion or other contentious proceeding to be brought or raain-

5 tained ; or to give validity lo any agreement by wliieh an attor-

ney or solicitor retained or employed to prosecute any suit or

action stipulates for payment only in the event of success in such
suit, action or proceeding.

11. Where an attorney or solicitor has made an agreement Death of ike

10 with his client in pursuance of the provisions of this Act, and ""oniey.

anything has been done by such attorney or solicitor under the
agreement, and before i he agreement has been completely per-

formed by him such attorney or solicitor dies or become incap-

able to act, an application may be made to any court which
15 would have jurisdiction to enforce the agreement by any party

thereto or by the representatives of any such party, arid sucn
court shall thereupon have the same power to enfurce such
agreement so far as the same may have been acted upon as if

such death or incapacity had not happened ; and such court may
20 order the amount due in respect of the past performance of the

agreement to be ascertained by taxation, and the ta.xing officer

in ascertaining such amount shall have regard, so far as may be,

to the terms of the agreement, and payment of the amount found
to be due may be enforced in the same manner as if the agree-

25 ment had been completely performed by the attorney or soli-

citor.

13. If after any such agreement as aforesaid shal'. have been change of

made, the client shall change his attorney or solicitor before the ""orner.

conclusion of the business to which such agreement shall relate

30 (which he shall be at liberty to do notwithstanding such agree-

ment) the attorney or solicitor, party to such agreement, shall

be deemed to have become incapable to act under the same within

the meaning of the eleventh section of this Act, and upon any or-

der being made for taxation of the amount due to such attorney or

35 solicitor in respect of the past performance of such agreement
the court shall direct the taxing master to have regard to the cir-

cumstances under which such cliange of attorney or solicitor has

taken place ; and upon such taxation the attorney or solicitor

shall not be deemed entitled to the full amount of the remune-

40 ration agreed to be paid to him unless it shall appear that there

has been no default, negligence, improper delay or other conduct

on his part affording reasonable ground to the client for such
change of attorney or solicitor.

13. Except as in the foregoing sections of this Act provided Right to tax

45 the bill of an attorney or solicitor for the amount due under an '"°''«<'-

agreement made in pursuance of the provisions of this Act shall

not be subject to any taxation nor to the provisions of chapter

thirty-five of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, and
any A<-t or Acts amending the s;ime, lespecting the signing and

50 delivery of the bill of an attorney or solicitor.

14. An attorney or solicitor may take security from his client Attorney may
for his future fees, charges and disbursements to be ascertained take secuntyj

by taxation or otherwise. *" **°"

15. Subject to any general rules or orders hereafter to be interest.

55 made, upon every taxation of costs, fees, charges, or disburse-



ments the taxing officer may allow interest at such rate and
from such time as he thinks just, on moneys disbursed by the

attorne}' or solicitor for his client, and on moneys of the client

in the hands of the attorney or solicitor and improperly retained

by him. 5

8kili*eto. °to '®- Upon any taxation of costs the taxing officer may in

l»a considered, determining the remuneration, if any, to be allowed to the attor-

ney or solicitor for his services, have regard, subject to any
general rules or orders hereafter to be made, to the skill, labour

and responsibility involved. 10

Aba iement
aid revivors

of soit.

Taxation ex-

parte.

Conrt or judge
KSJ reserve

costs of tax-

ation.

1 7. Whenever any decree or order for the payment of costs is

made in any suit, and such suit shall afterwards become abated, it

shall be lawful for any person interested under such decree or

order to revive such suit, and thereupon to prosecute and enforce

such decree or order, and so on, from time to time, as often as 15
any such abatement shall happen.

1 8. In case either party to any reference under an order for

the taxation of the costs, fees, charges and disbursements of an
attorney or solicitor, made under chapter thirty-five of the Con-
solidated Statutes for Upper Canada, having due notice, refuses 20
or neglects to attend the taxation, the officer to whom the refer-

ence is made may tax the bill - x parte, and determine what he
finds to be due to or from either party, and the state of the ac-

counts between them.

19. In making any such order of reference for taxation, the 25
court or judge may, on special grounds shown, reserve the costs

of the taxation, and of the taking of such account, until after

the officer shall have made his certificate or report, and in such

case the officer shall certify specially any circumstances relat-

ing to such bill, account or taxation, and the court or judge 30
after such taxation may thereupon make such order as may be
deemed right respecting the payment of the costs of the taxation

and reference.

atlon acco^dl
^^' ^^^ ^^ ^^^ Other cases, the costs of the reference and tax-

ing to event, ation shall be paid according to the event of the taxation, but if 35
the taxation is on the application of the attorney or solicitor,

and if the sum allowed to the attorney or solicitor be within the

jurisdiction of the division court, only division court costs shall

be allowed ; if the sum allowed be within the jurisdiction of the

county coart, only county court costs shall be allowed ; and in 40
all other cases the costs allowed to sucli attorney or solicitor

shall be superior court costs.

Con. Stat. U. 31. Sections thirty-one, thirty-two and thirty-three of chap-

3i''32°33're- t^^" thirty-five of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada,
pealed. and all Acts or parts of Acts inconsistent with this Act are 45

hereby repealed.
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No. 14.

1

BILL. ^^i^-]

All Act respecting Line Fences.

HER Majesty by, uiul with the advice and consent of the

lipgLslfitive Assembly of the Province of Oiitiirio, enacts

as follows :
•—

I. The Act. Chaptered fifty-seven of the Consolidiited Stat- Rei.-ai or

r, utes for Upper Canada ; the Act, Chapter forty-six, of the
J.;;;;"„";„,^

Statutes of Ontario, passed in the thirty-second year of Her

Maje.'-ty's reign, so far as they affect line fences, and all Acts,

and parts df Acts, respecting the subject provided for in this

Act are, rejicaled.

iQ 2. Owners of adjoining lands shall make, keep up and re- Duties of

pair a just proportion of the fence which marks the boundary
»;|».«J^ fj^-

between them, or if there is no fence, they shall so make, ^ to fences."

keep up, and repair the same proportion, which is to mark

sncli boundary.

ersl^ :i. In ease of dispute betw^-en owners respecting such p'-o- ,^gP"'"„^*",

portion, tho following proceedings shall be adopted: how to be

Either owner may notify the other owner or the occupant sottied.

of the land of the owner so notified, that he will, not less

than one week from the service of such notice, cause the f0nce

20 viewers of the locality to arbitrate in the premises. Such

owners so notifying shall also notify three fence viewers, not

less than one week before their services are required. The

notices in both cases shall be in writing, signed by the person

notifying, and shall specify the time and place of meeting

2.5 for the arbitration, and may be served by leaving the same

at the place of abode of such owner or occupant, with some

grown up person residing thereat, or in case of such lands

being unoccupied, by leaving such notice with any agent of

such owner.

30 4. The fence viewers shall examine the premises, and if
p^^^lf^

""''

required by either party, they shall hear evidence, and are fence viewers,

authorised to examine the parties and their witnesses on oath,

and any one of them may administer the oath or an affirma-

tion as in courts of law.

35 5. The fence viewers shall make an award in writing, Awardoffence

signed by any two of them respecting the matters so in dis- "»"*"•

pute. The award shall specify the locality, quantity, quality,

and the lowest price of the fence it orders to be made, and

in making such award the fence viewers shall regard the

nature of the fences in use in the locality, the pecuniary

40 circumstances of the persons between whom they arbitrate,

and "generally the suitableness of the fence ordered to the



•wants of each party, whether in respect of ornament or useful-

ness. If necessary, the fence viewers may employ a Provin-

cial land surveyor, and have the locality described by metes

an<l bounds.

4J. The award shall be deposited in the office of the Clerk 5

of the Council of the Municipality in which the lands are

situate. It is an official document, and may be given in evi-

. . . dence in any legal proceeding by certified copy, as are other
Award mav be „. . , , ' ° '^ , . ^ „*'. , . t i ii i_

evidence.
' oflicial documents and notice oi its being made shall be given

to all parties interested. 10

Deposit of

4Ward.

JLwartl, how
en forced.

Award to bo a
charge on
laods, if ngis-
tered.

How regis-

tered.

7. The award may be enforced us follows : The person de-

siring to enforce it must serve upon the owner or occupant of

the adjoining lands a notice in writing, requiring him to obej'

the award, and if the award is not obeyed within one week after

service of such notice, the person so desiring to enforce it may 15

do the work which the award directs, and immediately recover

its value from the owner by action, in any of the courts of

proper jurisdiction.

8. The award is a lien and charge upon the lands which it

affects to the same extent as a mortgage, provided that it is 20

registered in the Registry Office of the County in which the

lands are. Such registration may be in duplicate or copy,

proved by affidavit of a witness to the original, or otherwise,

as in the case of any deed which is within the meaning of the

Acts respecting registration of deeds of lai ds. 25

nntyand lia- 9. An occupant, not the owner of land notified in the manner
Wiity of occu- above mentioned, must immediately notify the owner of such

nMifving
" notification ; if he neglects so to do, he is liable for all damage

owners. caused to the owner by such neglect.

I'ees to fenue lO. The fence viewers are entitled to receive each 30
viewers and

f^j. every day's work under this Act. Provincial land-sur-
witnesses.

yeyors and witnesses are entitled to the same compensation as

if they were subpoeuffid b}^ such in any court of law.

Appeals. 11. Any person dissatisfied with the award made may appeal

therefrom to the Judge of the County Court of the County in 35
which the lands are situate ; for such appeal the proceedings

shall be as follows : The appellants .shall serve npon the

fence viewers, and all parties interested, a notice in writing of

his intention to appeal, not less than one week from the time

he has been notified of the award ; such notice may be served 40

as other notices mentioned in this Act. The appellant must

also deliver a copy of such notice to tbe Clerk of the Division

Court of the Division in which the land lies, which I'lerk shall

immediately notify the .Judge of such appeal, whereupon the

Judge shall appoint a time for the hearing thereof, and, if he 4.')

think fit, order such sura of money to be paid by the appellant

to the said Clerk as shall be a sufficient indemnity against costs

of the appeal, and the Judge shall order the time and place for

the hearing of the appeal, and communicate the same to the

Olerk, who shall notify the fence viewers and all parties in- ;",0

terested, in the manner hereinbefore provided for the service

of other notices under this Act, and the Judge shall hear and
determine the appeal, and set aside, alter, or affirm the award ;

he may examine parties and witnesses on oath, and, if he so



8

please, mnj inRpect the premiHen ; ho may ordor [laymont ol

fosts by eithor party, and fix the iiraoimt, and his <lc(!iHioii Hhall

bo final ; and tho award, as so alterud or confirinod, sh-iU bo

dealt with in all respects as it would have been if it hid not

been appealed from.

12. This Act is not to affect any proceedings under former 1*00 liog pn>.

Arts
'•ouding,

13. This Act may be cited in any proceeding or document sburt tiUa.

aa the " Ontario Line Fences Act."
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No. u] BII,L ^'''^'

An Act resi)ectin<j Line Fences.

HER Majesty, by and with the advice ami consent of the

Legislative Assjinbly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

I. The Act, (.'hiiptorod fifty-seven ot the Consolidated Stat- Kep»»i of

5 utes for Upper Canada; the Act, Chapter forty-six, of the ^„°'',^e„„

Statutes of Ontario, passed in the thirty-second year of Ilcr

Majesty's reign, so" far as they affect line fences, and all Acts,

and parts of Acts, respecting the subject provided for in this

Act are repealed.

10 'i. Owners of occupied adjoinin}; lands shall make, keep up Du«>'» of

,
. ^ .• r 1 I- 1-1 1 .1 owners of ad-

aud repair a just proportion ot the icnce winch marks the juioing landi

boundary between thera, or if there is no fence, they shall so as t" fencti.

make, keep up and repair the same proportion, which is to mark
such boundary.

15 3. In case of dispute between owners respecting such pro- Disputes b«-

portion, the following proceedings shall be adopted

:

h"w°to'b^'""'

Either owner may notify the other owner or the occupant settled.

of the land of ihe owner so notified, that he will, not less than

one week from the service of such notice, cause the fence viewers

20 of the locality to arbitrate in the premises. Such owners so

notifying .shall also notify three fence viewers, not less than

one week before their services are required. The notices in

both cases shall be in writing, signed by the person notifying,

and shall specify the time and place of meeting for the ar-

25 bitration, and may be served by leaving the same at the

place of abode of such owner or occupant, with some grown-

up person residing thereat, or in case of such lands being

unoccupied, by leaving such notice with any agent of such

owner.

30 4. The fence viewers shall examine the premises, and if Duties sod

required by either party, they .shall hear evidence, and are powers of

authorized to examine the parties and their witnesses on oath,

and any one of them may administer the oath or an affirmation

as in courts of law.

viewers.
63 5. The fence viewers shall make an award in writing, signed Award offence

by any two of them, respecting the matters so in dispute. Ihe

award shall specify the locality, quantity, description, and the

lowest price of the fence it orders to be made, and the time

within which the work shall be done; and in making such

40 award, the fence viewers shall regard the nature of the fences

in use in the locality, the pecuniary circumstances of the persons

between whom they arbitrate, and generally the suitableness of



2

the fence ordered to the wants of each party, whether in respect
of ornament or usefulness ; and where from the formation of

the ground, by reason of streams or other causes, it is found
impossible to locate the fence upon the line between the parties,

it shall be lawful for the fence viewers to locate the said fence
either wholly or partially on the land of either of the said par-
ties, where to them it may seem to be most convenient. If

necessary, the fence viewers may employ a Provincial land
surveyor, and have the locality described by metes and bounds.

Deposit of

award. a. The award shall be depo.sited in the oflBce of the Clerk of jQ
the Oouncil of the Municipality in which the lands are situate.

It is an oflScial document, and may be given in evidence in any
Award may be legal proceeding by certified copy, as are other oflicial documents.
evidence. °] ^ . r -P . *'

•

, {'•'u \. ii .•
and notice ot its being made .shall be given to all parties inter-

ested. J5

Award, ho^
enforced.

Award to be »

eharge on
\auU&, if

registereda

Hiw regis-

te.ed.

Duty and
liability of

occapants as

to notifying
owners.

Fees to fence

Tieners and
witnesses.

Appeals.

J. The award may be enforced as follows: The person de-

siring to enforce it must serve upon ihe owner or occupant of

the adjoining lands a notice in writing, requiring him to obey
the award, and if the award is not obeyed within one week after

service of such notice, the person so desiring to enforce it may 20
do the work which the award directs, and immediately recover
its value from the owner by action, in any of the courts of

proper jurisdiction.

H. The award is a lien and charge upon the lands which it

affects to the same extent as a mortgage, provided that it is 25
registered in the Registry Office of the County in which the

lands are. Such registration may be in duplicate or copy,

proved by affidavit of a witness to the original, or otherwise, as

in the case of any deed which is within the meaning of the Acts
respecting registration of deeds ('f lands. 30

9. An occupant, not the owner of land notified in the manner
above mentioned, must immediately notify the owner of such

notification ; if he neglects so to do, he is liable for all damage
caused to the owner by such neglect.

10. The fence viewers are entitled to receive two dollars each 35
for every day's worK under this Act. Provincial land survey-

ors and witnesses are entitled to the same compensation as if

they were subpcenaed in any superior court of law.

11. Any person dissatisfied with the award made may appeal

therefrom to the Judge of the County Court of the f'ounty in 40
which the lands are situate ; for such appeal the proceedings

shall be as follows : The appellant shall serve upon the fence

'

viewers, and all parties interested, a notice in writing of his

intention to appeal, not less than one week from the time he

has been notified vi the award ; such notice may be served as 45
other notices mentioned in this Act. The appellant must also

deliver a copy of such notice to the Clerk of the Division Court

of the Division in which the land lies, which Clerk shall immedi-

ately notify the Judge of such appeal, whereupon the Judge
shall appoint a time for the hearing thereof, and, if he think fit, 50
order such sum of money to be paid by the appellant to the said

Clerk as shall be a sufficient indemnity against costs of the ap-

peal, and the Judge shall order the time and place for the hear-

ing of the appeal, and communicate the same to the Clerk, who



shall notify the foaco vioworu and all parties intcroHtecl, in the

manner hereini)oforo provided for the service of other notices

under this Act, and the Judge shall hear and determine the ap-

peal, and set aside, alter, or affirm the award; h<- may examine
.5 parties and witnesses on oath, and, if ho so please, may inspect

the premises ; ho may order payment of costs by either party,

and fix the amount, and his (lecision shall be final ; and the

award, as so altered or confirmed, shall be dealt with in all

respects as it would have been if it had not been appealed

10 from.

1^ Any agreement between owners* respectini' sucli line R's'^'raHon

fence in writing may be filed or registered and eniorced as n it

was an award of fence viewers, and such agreement may be in

the words or to the effect following: "The undersigned, owners

15 of adjoining lands (ilenci'ibe thenxS, agree that each shall make,

keep up and repair the fence which divides their properties, as

follows :

—

{Miitv aureunwnt.)

Hi. This Act is not to aft'ect any proceedings under former Pending
. prooMdingi
ACIB. excepted.

20 14. This Act may be cited in any proceeding or document as Short uu«.

the "Ontario Line Fences Act."
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Nolo] lilLL. 1873.

All Act respecting precedence of Counsel in the Law
in Ontario.

HER MAJESTY by and with the advice and consent of
the Legishitive Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows

:

1. No commission, patent or appointment of or to any person PrivUcgenof

5 to hold the oflBce of Her Majesty's Counsel in the Law, shall ^?**y?. 9"?"*

confer upon any person any right in any Court ofLaw or Equity in the'coiirts

in Ontario, beyond the right possessed by every Barrister-at- '° Ontario,

law.

2. This Act shall not interfere with or affect the right of the Sec. inotto

10 Judges of the said Courts to regulate the proceedings of coun- interfere wita

sel therein ; nor shall this Act interfere with or affect the Judges or of

authority of the Benchers of the Law Society of Ontario, re- *^ Bencher*

specting the regulation of the conduct of members of the legal

profession.
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"' '"•' BILL. t""-

An Act respecting the maintaining of Claims Ijy

Assignees thereof.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Any person may, by any mode of transfer or conveyance, Righi ,fiaiu,

6 convey, impart, or transmit any right, claim or interest, present *"•.' '" ,''."

or future, vested or otherwise, in any estate, real or personal,

and any debt whether liquidated or ascertained, or otherwis'e,

or any such right, claim or interest in respect of any wrong
which such person claims to have been committed against him,

10 and the person to whom the same is so conveyed, imparted, or

transmitted, shall have all the rights in respect thereof which
were in the person so conveying, imparting, or transmitting at

the time of such conveying, imparting, or transmitting, as if he

had been the original owner of the thing so conveyed, imparted,

15 or transmitted.

8. But in case the person to whom the said claim is so trans- if assigncu

ferred is a person usually practising the profession of the law, practise as a

or as an advocate for the causes and suits of parties litigating ferfrbe'^n"'

in any court in Ontario (whether he be or be not a bai'rister or writing ani

20 attorney), or as a legal adviser or conveyancer, or land or ""^^t"*'-

division court agent, the transfer shall be in writing, signed and_

attested by a witness not interested in the transaction.
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"' "^ BILL. I"'*-

An Act respecting the University of Toronto.

WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the Act pasaed in the

16th year of the reiyn of Her Majesty Queen Victoria

chaptered 89, rclntiii<; to the University of Toronto, in order

to promote the usefulness of the said University; Therefore

5 Her Majesty, by and witli the advice and consent of the Legisla-

tive Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as follows:—

1 The Corporation of the University of Toronto shall here- Corpor»tion,

after consist of the Chancellor, Vicc-Ohancellor. and Members of '""' oo-po-"-

the Senate and of Convocation for the time being.

10 2. The Senate shall consist of the Chancellor and twenty-

four other Jlembers, exclusive of ex-oficio Members, of whom
fifteen shall be elected by Convocation in manner hereinafter

provided and nine appointed by the Linut-Governor of the Pro-

vince under his hand and seal at arms.

15 3. The persons filling the following oflices for the time being,
^///•^'^"X.'

viz : the President of University College ; the Chief Superinten-

dent of Education for this Province ; a representative appointed

by the Law Society of Ontario : the Principal of Upper Canada

College ; a representative for the time being appointed by each

20 college or school in this Province affiliated to the said Univer-

sity ; and all former Chancellors and Vice-Chapcellors of the said

University, shall respectively be cx-offi<;io Members of the

Senate ;
and two members of the Council of the University

Colleg# shall also annually in rotation become members of the

25 Senafe, and such rotation shall proceed by seniority until each

Member of the Council has in turn become a member of the

senate and so successively, and in case the Member of the

Council in rotation at any time is otherwise of the senate, then

the office shall fall to the next Member of the Council, and the

30 Registrar of said college shall from time to time certify to the

Registrar of the University, the members of sail council who

under this Provision become members of the senate.

4. The chancellor of the said University shall be elected by ChMooUw.

the members of Convocation in the manner hereinafter mentioned,

35 provided always that the present Chancellor shall continue in

office for the first term of three years after this Act shall come

into effect.

5. The office of Chancellor of the said University shall be a

triennial one—that is to say, the term of office of each Chancel-

40 lor shall expire on the election of his successor, in the year next

but two after that in which he shall have been elected, and the

day on which the Chancellor (except the first Chancellor nomi-



nated in this Act,) shall be elected, shall be appointed by statute

of the Se late, and the Members of the Convocation entitled to

vote shall on that day, of which notice shall be given in such a

manner as shall be directed by Statute of the Senate, elect a fit

and proper person to be Chancellor, and thereupon the term of •'>

office of the thi.-n Chancellor shall expire, and so from time to

time triennially ; or in the case of the death, resignation or

other vacancy in the office of any such Chancellor before the ex-

piration of his term of office, then, at a special election to be
hoklen for that purpose, of which election notice shall be given 10

in such manner as shall be provided by Statute of the Senate,
the Members of Convocation entitled to vote shall elect a Chan-
cellor for the remainder of the term in which such death, res-

ignation or other avoidance shall happen.

6. The election of the first fifteen elective members of the 15
Senate under this Act, shall be held in Toronto, on the

day of one thousand eight hundred and seventy-three.

Immediately upon such election being held, the persons at

present members of the Senate shall cease to be such members,
except such of them as may be elected or appointed, or are ex- 20

officio members of the Senate under this Act and the present

Vice-Chancellor shall continue in office for the residue of the

t^rm for which he has been elected.

Bleotion

r«girt*r.

PtotIbo.

7. The following Graduates of the University for the time

being shi.ll constitute the Convocation of the University, that ie 25
to say, all Doctors and Bachelors of Law, all Doctors and Bache-
lors of Medicine, all Masters in Surgery, all Masters of Arts, ajl

Bachelors of^Arts of three years standing, all Doctors of Science,

and all Bachelors of Science of three years standing and also all

Graduates holding such other Degrees to be hereafter conferred 30
by the University, as shall be recognized as qualifications for

admission to Convocation in manner hereinafter provided. •

8. A Register of the Graduates constituting for the time be

ing the Convocation of the said University shall be kept by the

Registrar of the University, and such Register shall be conclusive 35
evidence that any person whose name shall appear thereon at

the time of his claiming to vote as a Member of ConvcJtation is

so entitled to vote, and that any person whose name shall not so

appear is not so entitled to vote.

9. The Registrar of the University shi-,11, at least one month 40
previous to the time of any election under this Act, make out

an alphabetical list or register, to be called " The Election Reg-
ister," of the names and known addresses of the members of

Convocation, being Graduates of the University as aforesaid,who
are entitled to vote at such succeeding election, and shall put 45
up a copy of said register at the entrance hall annually after

Convocation, and such register may be examined by any mem-
ber of Convocation at all reasonable times at the office of the

said Registrar, and no person whose name is not inserted in the

said list shall be entitled to vote at such election ; Provided 50
always, that in case any member of Convocation complains to

the said Registrar in writing of the improper omission or inser-

tion of any name in the said list, it shall be the duty of the said

Registrar forthwith to examine into the said complaint and
rectify such error if any there be, and it further shall be the 55
duty of the registrar to make out such list annually after com-



menoomiMit wlioii dc^reos me confi'rred, and to put up copicH

thereof in the I'litraiicc hall ot" tlii' I'nivcrHity.

10. Tiic votes at any election hy Convocation Hhall l)e given iii.w voie« art

for the Chancellor, and for tlio Members of the Senate respective- '" •>• k'"'"-

5 \\ by closed votinj^ pajjcrs, in the form in schedule " A " of this

Act, or to the like eflect, being delivered to the Re}i;istrar of the

University at such time and place, prior to the closinf^ of such

election, as may be prescribcil by Statute of the Senate and any
voting papers received by the said Registrar by post during the

Jo time of such election, or durini; the preceding week shall be

deemed as delivered to him for the purposes of such election.

11 It shitll be the duty of the Registrar to send to each Gra- Llit of Toter*

duate of the University whose name is on the Register or list of" *>• ""-'°' '»

persons entitled to vote, where his residence is known to the Re-
^"

15 g'Mt''ii'" t>r>e copy of thi; form of voting paper in Schedule " A "

of this Act, applicable to the election or elections then next to

be held, and such form shall be sent in such manner and at such

time before the holding of such election as shall be directed by
Statute of the Senate.

20 I'*' It shall be the duty of the said Registrar to send with the l.i«t of mem-

eaid form of voting paper a list of those persons then already ^"^ "^ ?'"'*'•

- , /. 1 r. 1 .• 1 1
•

1
to be Hoot with

Members ot the Senate, ana ot those whose retirement has ere- h»i of voters,

ated the vacancies to be filled at the then ensuing election.

13. The said voting papers shall, upon the appointed day Openingvoting

26 of election, and at an hour to be stated by the Statute, be opened P»pe"-

by the registrar of the University in the presence of the scruti-

neers to be appointed as hereinafter mentioned, who shall scruti-

nize and count the votes, and keep a record thereof in a proper

book to be provided by the Senate.

30 14. The person who shall have the highest numbei' of votes Election of

at any election for Chancellor by voting papers in tl :; >"nrti of "'"""'*"'"•

schedule "A" shall be Chancellor of the University for the term

of office then next ensuing, or for the unexpired portion of the

then current term (as the case may he).

«c 15. The fifteen persons who shall have the highest number Election of

of votes for Members of the Senate by voting papers in the form
J|^°^,^*"

"^

of schedule "A" shall be the fifteen elective members of the

Senate cf the said University.

10. Any person entitled to vote at such election shall be "'''' '°^y *•«

Dr696Dt lit

40 entitled to be present at the opening of the said voting papers, opening of
papers.

17. In case of an equality of votes between two or more ^i"*"" oi

persons which leaves the election of the Chancellor, or of one

or more Members of the Senate undecided, then the said scru-

tineers shall forthwith put into a ballot-box a number of papers
*5 with the names of the candidates respectively having such

equality of votes written thereon one for each such candidate, and

the Registrar of the University shall draw by chance from such

ballot-box in the presence of the said scrutineers one of t-uch

papers in the election of Chancellor, and one or more of such
50 papers in the case of the election of Members of- the Senate,

sufficient to make up the required number, and the persons



whose names are upon such papers so drawn shall be respec-

tively the Chancellor and such Members of the Senate.

Declaration of |§_ Upon the completion of the counting of the votes and of

eleoticn. the scrutiny, the Vice-Chancellor, or other person acting as and

for him, shall forthwith declare the result of the election to the 5

Senate of the University ; and shall, as soon as conveniently

may be, report the same in writing, signed by himself and by
the scrutineers, to the Senate and to the Secretary of the Pro-

vince.

Appointment |9. The Senate of the University or in default the Chan- 10
eorutineers.

ggU^j. g]^all, at least two weeks previous to such election, appoint

two persons who, with the Vice-Chancellor, shall act as scruti-

neers at the next ensuing election ; and the said Senate, or in

default the Chancellor, shall also, at the same time, appoint a

Member of the Senate, who shall act for and as the Vice- 15
Chancellor should he be absent from such election.

Informal 30. In the event of any elector placing more than one name
voting papers.

^-^^ j^-g ygting paper for Chancellor, or more than the required

number on his voting paper for Members of the Senate, the first

name only shall be taken for Chancellor, and the first names 20
only, not exceeding the required number, si. all be taken for the

Members of the Senate.

Tennreof office 2| ^^ (-[jg £,.5^ meeting of the Senate, next after the first"

senite after election of Members thereto, as provided in this Act, the Chan-
first election, cellor, Vice-Chancellor, or other presiding officer, shall put into 25

a ballot-box fifteen papers with the names of the fifteen persons

elected as members of the Senate, one name upon each paper
;

and the Registrar, or other officer to be appointed to act as and
for him in his absence, shall draw by chance from such ballot-

box, and in the presence of the Senate, the fifteen papers in 30
succession, and the persons whose names are upon the first three

papers so drawn, shall serve as Members of the Senate for five

years from the date of the election, and the persons whose
name^ shall in like manner be drawn by the second series of

three shall serve for four years, by the third series for three 35

years, by the fourth series for two years, and the three remain-

ing shall serve for one year from the date of the said election

Vacancies, 32. After the first election of Members of the Senate, as
how filled.

directed by this Act, the vacancies in the Senate, by expiry of

term of service, shall be three in each year ; the rotation of 40
retirement being first determined by ballot, as hereinbefore

provided ; and on such day in each year thereafter, as shall be

appointed by Statute, three persons shall be elected by Convo-
cation in manner aforesaid, to fill the vacancies thus arising,

and to be Members of the Senate for the five years then next 45
ensuing such election.

23. The Convocation of the University shall have the powers
following—that is to ay, the power of electing the Chancellor

and fifteen Members of the Senate in manner hereinbefore pro-

vided; the power of discussing any matter whatsoever relating 50
to the University, and of declaring the opinion of Convocation

in any suc^ matter; the power of taking into consideration all

questions affecting the well-being and prosperity of the Univer-

sity, and to make representations from time to time on such



questions to the Hcnatf of the said irnivcrHiiy, who hIiiiII con-
Bidcr the siiine and ri'tuni to Coiivocution tlieir conclusioiiB

thereon; tl»c power of deeidinj; iipoti the recognition, upon such
terms as the Senate Hhiill propose, of the uHiliation of nny College

6 or School with the said University ; the power of ileciding upon
the mode of conducting and registering the proceedings of (Jon-

vocation; the power of appointing and removing the Clerk of
Convocation, and of prescriliing his duties; the power of re(|uir-

ing a fee to be paid by Members of Convocation as a condition
10 of being placed on the Register of members ; and its members

shall have the right to attend the antiual Commencement for

conferring degrees, providcil always that, except as in this

Act ex|>ressly provided, Convocation shall not be entitled to

interfere iu or have an}' control over the aft'airs of the Univer-
15 eity.

44. Once at least in every year, and as often as they may
think fit. the Senate shall convene a meeting of Convocation.

^85. If twouty-five or more Members of Convocation shall, by
writing under their hands, require the Chairman for the time

2 being of Convocation, to be appointed as hereinafter prescribed,

to convene an extraordinary meeting of Convocation, and such
requisition shall express the object of the meeting required to

be called, it shall be the duty of the said Chairman if within a

reasonable time to convene such meeting of Convocation.

25 586. Provided always, that after tlie first of such extraor-

dinary meetings, no such extraordinary meeting shall be con-

vened in pursuance of the clause lastly hereinbefore contained

until the expiration of three calender months from the last of

such extraordinary meeting: Provided also, that no matter shall
"" be discussed at any such extraordinary meeting except the

matter for the discussion whereof it was convened.

21. The Senate shall provide a proper place for the meeting
of Convocation, and the proceedings of any meeting of Convo-
cation shall be transmitted to the Senate at the next following

35 meeting of the Senate.

SJ8. Notice of the meeting of Convocation shall be given by
advertisement, or in such other manner as the Senate shall from
time to time determine.

99. The office of Chairman of Convocation shall be an office

40 held for the term of three years, unless sooner determined by
death, resignation, or otherwise. The Chairman shall be eligible

for re-election. At the first meeting of Convocation the mem-
bers present shall elect a Chairman, and the Vice-Chancellor
shall preside at such first meeting until such Chairman is elected.

46 Within the year preceding the expiration of every term cf the

said office, or in case of the death or resignation of the Chair-

man, or any vacancy of the said office, the members of Convo-
cation present at any meeting duly convened, or the major
part of them, shall elect a Chairman who, if elected during the

69 term of office of any Chairman, shall hold office three years after

the expiration of the tenure of office of such Chairman, and, if

elected during a vacancy then till the expiration of the third

year after the commencement of the vacancy. If from any
cause no Chairman is elected to succeed any Chairman for the

17—2
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time being, then such last mentionetl Chairman shall continue

in office until his successor is appointefl.

30. If the Chairman shall be absent at the time of the meet-

ing of Convocation, or if there shall be a vacancy in the office,

then, before proceeding to business, the Members of Convocation 5

then present, or the major part of them, shall elect a Chairman,

who shall hold office during such meeting only.

31. All questions which shall come before Convocation shall

be decided by the majority of che Members present, and the

Chairman, at any meeting thereof, shall have a vote, and in case 10

of equality of votes, a second or casting vote.

33. No question shall be decided at any meeting of Convoca-

tion unless thirty Members at least shall be present.

33. Any meeting of Convocation shall have power to adjourn

to a future day. 15

34. The Lieutenant-Governor of this Province may, at any

time after the passing of this Act, appoint nine persons to be

Members of the Senate of the said University, and thereupon

the Secretary of the Province for the time being shall forth-

with communicate the names of the persons so appointed to the 20

Registrar of the University.

US. The nine persons so appointed by the Lieutenant-

Governor shall retire in rotation by seniority, that is to say, the

first three named by the Lieutenant-Governor shall retire in

three years from the date of their appointment, the second 25

three in two years from such date, and the remaining three in

one year from such date, and the vacancies in the senate

respectively created by such retirements in each year, shall

from time to time be filled by appointmett by the Lieutenant-

Governor, the Members so appointed holding office for three 30
years and retiring by rotation on expiry of the said term.

Retirement of g^j. Whenever any such appointment shall be so made by

pointees^to bo the Licutenant-Governor to fill vacancies whether on retirement
notified to the by rotation, or from other cause arising, the Secretary of the
registrar.

Province for the time being shall forthwith communicate the 35
names of the person ko appointed to the Registrar of the Univer-

sity.

Provision ^'j jf^t anytime by death or otherwise, the number of the

oicaaronot Said appointed IMembers of the Senate shall be reduced below
filled by Lieut, the number of nine and shall so remain reduced for three months, 40
tiovernor.

i\iexi and in such case, and as often as the same shall happen, if

the Lieutenant-Governor do not think proper to complete the

said number by appointment, the Members of the Senate may
at a meeting to he holden for that purpose, of which notice shall

be given to the Provincial Secretary, and to the members of the 45
senate, in such manner as shall be provided by statute, elect one

or more fit and proper persons to be Members of the Senate in

addition to the then remaining appointed members thereof to the

end, that by means of such election the number of nine appoint-

ed members of the senate may thus be completed, and such 50
Members so elected to vacancies by the Senate shall hold office

for the term or for the remainder of the term pertaining to each

such vacancy respectively.



HH. If any tinio by death or rosij^niition, or cjthiTwiHO than by \'»«»noUi,he»

retircmpiU liy rotation, tlifi number of the Members 'if the
'""'

Semite elected thereto by Convocation, shall he reduced below
the number of fifteen, then at the next uusuing ann.iul election

6 to be held a8 directed by section of this Act, such
additional persons shall bo elected in manner therein provided,

as may be necessary to complete the number of eloc'ed Mem-
bers of the Senate to the number of fifteen.

39. At all- elections to take place under this Act, all retiring |''j'"«f 'hm-

10 Chancellors or Members of the Senate shall be re-eligible. rcoiiKibio for

cIgctioD.

40. The said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of the

Senate, shall have power to examine for, ami after examination

to confer in such mode and on compliance by the Candidate with

Buch conditions as they shall from time to time determine, the

16 several or such as they shall think fit of the Degrees of Bachelor

and M aster of Arts, bachelor and Doctor in Laws, Science, Medi-

cine, and Music, and i>Iaster in Surgery; and also to confer the

several Degrees of l>aclieior, Master and Doctor in any Depart-

ments c>f knowledge whatever, except Theology as the said Chan-

20 cellor.Vice-Chancellnr and Members of the Senate by rcgulatiins

in that behalf shall iVom time to time determine, and whether
• such Departments of knowledge ehall or shall not include any
portion of the Departments of knowledge for which Degrees in

Arts, Laws, Science, Medicine and Music, or any of them, are

25 authorizeil to be conferred by this Act ; and such reasonable

fees may be charged for or in respect of such Examinations

and Degrees respectively, or either of them as the said Chan-
cellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of the Senate shall by sta-

tute in that behalf from time to time direct.

30 4^. The said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of the

Senate shall also have power to confer any of the said Degrees as

ad eundetnDegvces; bat no De:rrcc so conferred shall without

the consent of Convocation in each case entitle the holder there-

of to bo or become a Member of Convocation.

36 43. The said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of the

Senate shall have power to examine for, and after examination

to grant in such mode and on compliance by the Candidate with

such conditions as they shall from time to time determine Certi-

ficates of Proficiency in such branches of knowledge as the said

40 Chancellor,Vice-Chancellor and Members of the Senate shall from

time to time by Regulations made in that behalf determine ; and
in addition to the Examination of Candidates for Degrees as here-

in before provided, the said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and
Members of the Senate may cause to be held from time to time

45 examinations of persons, including women, who shall have pro-

secuted the study of such branches of knowledge in Literature,

Science or Art, and who shall be Candidates for such Certificates

of Proficiency as aforesaid, subject to such Regulations as by the

said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of the Senate shall

60 from time to time be made in that behalf, and on every such ex-

amination the Candidates shall be examined by Examiners ap-

pointed by the said Chancellor, Vice Chancellor and Members of

the Senate, and at the conclusion of every examination of the Can-
didates the Examinersshall declare and certify to the Registrarof

55 the University the name of every Candidate whom they shall have

deemed to be qualified to receive any such Certificate together



with such particulars as the said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and

Members of the Senate shall from time to time determine ; and

he or she shall if otherwise approved by the said Chancellor,

Vice-Chancellor and Members of the Senate and if they shall think

fit, receive from the said Chancellor a Certificate under the seal 5-

of the said University, and signed by the said Chancellor or by

theVicc-Chancellor in which the branch or branches of knowledge

in respect of which he or she has been allowed by the said

Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor andMembers of the Senate to obtain

the Certificate shall be stated together with such other particu- 10

lars, if any, as the said Chancellor,Vice-Chancellor and Members
of the Senate shall deem fitting to be stated therein, and such

reasonable fees may be charged for or in respect of such Exam-
inations and Certificates of Proficiency respectively or either of

them, as the said Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor and Members of 15

the Senate shall by Statute in that behalf from time to time

direct.

44. No Member of the Senate shall be eligible as an Examiner,

and no Examiner shall be eligible for re-election more than four

years consecutively.
"0

43. The Chancellor,Vice-Chancellor, and Members of the Sen-

atemay, with the approval of the Lieut-Governor in Council, from •

time to time, by statute in that behalf, prescribe that any Col-

lege, School, or other Institution established in this Province for

the promotion of Literature, Science or Art, or for instruction in 25

Law, Medicine, Mechanical Science, Engineering, Agriculture

or other useful branch of education, upon the application of such

College, School or other Institution, shall be deemed to be affili-

ated with the said University for the purpose of admitting there-

from as Candidates at any of the respective Examinations for 30
Standing, Scholarships, Honours, Degrees and Certificates which

the said Chancellor,Vice-Chancellor, and Members of the Senate

are authorized to confer, such persons as shall have respectively

completed in such College, School or other Institution whilst in

connection with the said University, such course of instruction 35
preliminary to any of the said respective examinations for Stand-

ing Scholar-ships, honours. Degrees and Certificates as the said

Chancellor,Vice-Chancellor and Members of the Senate shall from

time to time by regulation in that behalf determine, and the said

Chancellor,Vice-Chancellor and Members of the Senate may with 40
the like consent of the Lieut-Governor in Council remove any of

such Institutions which shall be affiliated umder this section,

from its said connection with the said University : Provided also

that, excepting such Colleges, Schools or Institutions as are now
in connection with the University under special applications 45

heretofore made in that behalf, or as may become so, in con-

formity with the provisions in this section contained, and ex-

cepting University College, and the Schools ofLaw and Medicine

in the 18th section of the Act in the recital hereof mentioned,

—

no other College School or Institution shall be deemed or taken 50
to be atfiliated for any purpose with the University.

46. Persons not educated in any of the said Institutions for

the time being afiiliated with the said University may be ad-

mitted as candidates for Examination for Standing or for any of

the Honours, Scholarships, Degrees, or Certificates authorized to 55
be conferred by the said University other than in Medicine or

Surgery, on such conditions as the said Chancellor, Vice-Chan-



ccllor anil Meatbers uf the Suiiatc may IVoin tiiiio to time di-ti r-

inino.

47. 'J'lic saiil ( 'liaiicellor, Vici -Chanci'llor, uml MeiiiborH of
Senate may make sucli Rej^iilatiDiis with roj^urd to the exainina-

6 tioii of Oaiiiliilate.salany atliliateil Colle^je, Scliool, or Iti.stitution

in this Province as may appear eojivenient, and such examina-
tions may be eoniluot('(l by Sub-lv\amincrs ujion papers or <iue8-

tions prepared by tiie Examiners in tlie prescribed subjects, and
may be deemed and taken as equivalent to tlie ordinary cxami-

10 tions lieUl for any purpose at the Uiiiversity, and also for Certi-

ficates of iiaviii^ undergone a satisfactory examination in any
Department of Literature, Science, or Art

•18. The Dean of Ilcsidencc in University College for the
time being shall be a member of the Councd of said College.

15 49. The senate of the University, upon representations made
to it in that behalf, may enquire into the conduct or cflicicnry

of any profess r in University College, and report to the
Lieutenant-Gi)Vcrnor the result of such enquiry, and may make
such reeomnv ndiiticns as the senate may think the circumstances

20 of the case require.

50. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, upon the

recommendation of the senate, establish such other professor-

ships or chairs in any department of knowledge, science or ait

in iJniversity College as may promote the further efficiency and
25 usefulness of said College.

51. To remove doubts, it is hereby declared th:.t the

Lieu'enant-Governor in Council may appropriate from the
gene:al Income Fund such sum or sums as may from time to

tin.e be necessary for providing retiring allowances or gratuitied

30 to aged and infirm Professors, Lecturers, Teachers, and Offi-

cers upon their resignation or other deprivation of their respec-

tive offices.

32, The .salar}' of the Buisar of the said University may be

fixed by the Lieutenant-Govern' r in ('ouncil at an amount not
35 to exceed 1^

3Jt. With^)ut prejudice to any of the powers conferred by
the said recited Act, so mach of any of the provisions thereof

as condict with the express provisions of this Act are hereby
repealed.

SCHEDULE "A."

CNIVERSITY OF TOKONTO.

ELEOTIOJT 187 .

1, M.A., (or other degree,) of the University of
Toronto, resident at in the County of

do hereby declare:

—

I. That the signature affixed hereto, is my proper handwrit-
ing.
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II. That I vote for the following person {or persons) as
Chancellor or as members of the Senate {as the case may be) of
the University of Toronto, viz., of in the
County of &c., &c.

III. That I have signed no other voting paper at this election.
IV. That this voting paper was executed on the day of the

date hereof.

Witness my hand this day of A.D. 187
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An Act to ci)nsoli(l;ite and amend lliu laws having
refereuce to Mutual Fire Insurance Companies
in the Pi-ovince of Ontario.

Y\^HEREAS it is desirable and expedient to consolidate and Pro«u.ui..

'' amend the several Acts rclatini^ to Mutual Fire Insurance
Companies in the Province of Ontario; Tlierefore Her Majesty,
by and witii the adviee and consent of the Legislative Assembly
of the Province of Ontario, enacts as follows :

FORMATION OF NEW COMl'ANIKS.

I. Ten freeholders in any municipality may call a meeting of Meutiogs lu

the freeholders thereof to consult wliether it be expedient to es- estahiish

taljlisU therein a r ne Insurance Company upon tlie niutual how called.

IQ principle.

'i. Such meeting sliallbe called by advertisement, mentioning AiUeniso-

the time, and pkice within the county in which the municipalitv "'""' '""'"k

may be situate, and the object or the meeting; and the said

advertisement shall be y)ublished for three weeks in one or more

15 of the newspapers published in said county.

3. If thirty freeholders of such municipality are present at subaoriptiun

such meeting, and a majority of them determine that it is expe- buoki.

dient to establish a Mutual Fire Insurance Company, they may
elect three persons from among them to open and keep asubscrip-

:>0 tion book, in which the owners of property, moveable or immove-
able, within the Province of Ontario, may sign their names, and
enter the sums for which they shall respectively bind themselves

to effect insurances with the said company. .

4. Whenever one hundred or more persons, being owners of When meetiog

25 moveableorimmovcablepropertyintheProvinceof Ontario, shall """^ ''' called.

have signed their names in said subscription book, and bound
themselves to effect insurances in said company, which in the ag-

gregate shall amount to two hundred thousand dollars at least,

a meeting shall be called, as hereinafter provided.

30 i>. As soon as convenient after the subscription book shall ^""^™^,''j"'f

have been completed in manner aforesaid, any ten of the subscri-

bers thereto may call the first meeting of said company, at such

time and place within the aforesaid municipality as they shall

determine ; such meeting shall be called by sending a printed

35 notice by mail, addressed to each subscriber at his or her post

office, at least ten days before the day of such meeting, and by
advertisement in one or more papers published in the county in

which the municipality is situated ; said notice and advertise-



ment to contain the object of said meeting, and the time and

place at which it shall be held.

Election of 6. At such meeting, the name and style of the company,
directors. including the appellations "Fire" and " Mutual.", shall be

adopted, and a secretary ad interim appointed, and a board of 5

not more than fifteen nor less than five directors shall be elected,

and the place named in the municipality at which the head

office of such company shall be located, and thereupon copies

of the resolutions adopting such name or style, and the place

of the head office of the company, and of such subscription book 10

Names of and the names- of the directors elected, and all such documents
directors to be beinor certified as correct under the hands of the chairman and

cie''rk"<!r''ti>'e'
Secretary, shall be filed in the oflSce of the Registrar of the

Peace. Countv or Riding of the County, within which the municipality

is situate ; and upon the filing of said documents with such 15

certificate, the several subscribers above named, and all

other persons thereafter effecting insurances therein, shall

Thereon the become members of the said company and shall be a body
corporation corporate and politic by and under such name so
'^'""^ '

adopted, and which shall not thereafter be changed ; and as 20

soon after the aforesaid meeting as convenient, the secretary

Meeting of the ^j j-„fj,j.;-^, shall call a meeting of the board of directors, for

ei'Ict'pres'ident the election of a president and vice-president from amongst
and officers, themselves, for the appointment of a secretary, treasurer, or

manager, and the transaction of such other business as may be 25

brought before them.

Power to 7. The company may admit, as a member thereof, the owner
admit mem- ^f a,ny property, moveable or immoveable, and may insure

i'nJure." the Same whether the owner thereof .be or be not a free-

holder ; and every person admitted n member of said com- 30

pany by such insurance shall be entitled to the like rights, and

be subjected to the like liabilities as other members of said

company.

General Meetings.

Annual 8. A meeting of the members for the election of directors 35
meeting for

f^^r^\\ ^e held in every year, within two months after the thirty-
election of .''•-' , . , ,

*'

directors. first of December m each year, at such time and place as may
be prescribed by Jthe by-laws of the company.

Annual report <>. At annual meetings, in addition to the election of direc-
and statement.

^.^^.^^ ^ report of the transactions of the company for the year, 40

which shall have ended on the previous thirty-first day of

December, shall be presented, and read, together with a full

and unreserved statement of its affairs, exhibiting receipts and

expenditures, assets and liabilities.

Notice of an- 10. Notico of any 'annual or special meeting of the mem- -li

nuai or special
^^^.^ ^^ ^^^^ company shall be published in one or more news-

papers for at least two weeks previous to the day oi such

meeting ; and such notice shall also be sent by registered

letter, pre-paid, to the post-office address of each member of

the company : and the Board of Directors may convene at 5U
any time a general meeting of the company upon any urgent

occasion, giving notice therefor as herein provided.



II. Racli iiiciiibcr of tlic coiiiijiiiiy rIihII ho entitlod, ;it till
Menih«r» to

inc('tiii';.s of llic ciiiiiiiaiiy, tii the iiuinlicr of votcH pni|iortii>iii'i|
|,r„|"„*'i'|,",,,

to till' iiiiKniiit by Iiiin iii.surL'd, accdidiiij; to tlic iolluwin;^ i-iitcN, t<> ino nmnuni

tlial is to .siiy : For any .sum uiulei- fil'ti'i'ii Iniiidicd didliHH, one
I'^l*^""

'""""

•'> voti-; from fifteen liundrcd to llirce thousand dollars, two votcH;

from three thousand dolhirf to .six thousand dollars, three votes
;

and one vole for every ailditioiial three thonsaiid dollars ; hut

no nienilier shall he entitled to vole while in arrear for any
assessment or premium due l)y him to the com|)any.

ElKOTION of BOAKIt OK DlUliCTORt.
•

14. The election of directors shall be held and made by such Kiociinn of

ineinhcrs of the eoni])aiiy as shall attend lor that purpose in their "lirocturi.

own proper persons, or by proxy, and each and every {)roxy shall i>,„xig,.

15 bear date not less tlian one nor more than three months before the

election at which they are intended to be used, and shall be filed

with the secretary of the company at least one month before

said election, and each and every proxy holder shall be a mem-
ber of the company.

l!l. 'i'he election of directors shall be by ballot. Mode «f elec-

tion.

I'l. If at any such election two or more members have an ciwo of » tie

eiiual number of votes, in such manner that a less number of »' " election

persons than the whole number to be elected appear to have

been chosen directors by a plurality of votes, then the said

oc members of the company shall proceed to elect by ballot, until

it is determined which of the persons so having an ccjiial

number of votes, shall be the director or directors, so as to

complete the whole number of directors to be elected. And
the directors shall at their first meeting after any such election,

jiroceed to elect by ballot among themselves, a president and president" and

vice-president, and at such election the secretary shall preside, vice president.
30

35

15. Tlie directors shall be members of the company, and in- Quiiiincaiion

surers therein, for the time they hold oilice, to the amount of
°' '^'""^'""

eight hundred dollars at least.

10. The manager of any Mutual Insurance Company "i'lj l^o
bi^a director"^

a director of such company, and niay be paiil an annual sal-

ary, but only under a by-law of the said company. His .alary.

ors or to

roxiep.

17. No agent or paid officer, or person in the employment of Certain per-
O I ' '

1 1 1 L T- 1 1 ^ '"" "o'
any such company, other than the manager, shall be eligible to eligible to bo

l(^ be elected a director, and shall not be allowed to take or hold elected

l)roxio8 or to interfere in the election of directors for such i,nia p

company.

-.-. ri,, 1- T n .-. . 1* ^1 .. Quorum of
18. Three directors shall constitute a tjiiorum tor the trans- directors,

actityi of business ; and in case of an etjuality of votes at any Equality of

AK meeting of the board, the ([uestion shall pass in the negative. votes.

. , ,
. . ! 1 i_ J Directors dis-

19. Any director disagreeing with tlie majority ot the board a^reeini with

at any raeetinir. may have his dissent recorded, with his reastms the mnjority
•' C' J may record

therefor, their dissent.
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20. If any vacancies happen among the directors during the

term for which they may have been elected, by death, resigna-

tion, ceasing to Iiave the necessary qualification under the

fifteenth section of this Act, insoh'ency, or by being absent

from the board meetings three times in succession, which shall ,5

ipso facto create such vacancy, such vacancies shall be filled up
for the remainder of the term, by some other person duly

qualified to be nominated by a majority of the remaining direc-

tors, and as soon as may be after the vacancy occui'S.

31. In cai^e an election of directors be not made on the day 10
on which it ought to have been made, the company shall not

for that cause be dissolved, but the election may be held on any
subsequent day, at a meeting to be called by the directors, or

as otherwise provided by the by-laws of the company, and in

such case the directors shall continue to hold office till their 15

successors are elected.

GENERAL POWERS OF THE nOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Appointment
of managers
and other
officers.

Board may
adopt a tariff

of rates.

Meetings of

the linard.

22. The board may from time to time appoint a manager,

secretary, treasurer, and such other officers, agents, or assist-

ants as to them may seem necessary ; prescribe their duties, fix 20
their compensations or allowances ; take such security from

them as may be required by this Act for the faithful perform-

ance of their respective duties, and remove them and appoint

others instead ; the board may also adopt a tariff of rates for

insurance, and vary the same from time to time, and determine 2-5

the sum to be insured on any property ; they may hold their

meetings monthly, or oftener if necessary, for transacting the

business of the company; and they shall keep a record of their

proceedings.

The board 23. The board of directors may, from time to time, make and :}0
ma^^ pass by-

g,jijj,g,.i]3g gyg], l,y-laws and regulations as to them may appear

needful and proper, respecting the funds and property of the

company, the duty of the officers, agents and assistants thereof,

the effectual carrying out of the objects contemplated by this

Act, the holding of the annual meeting, and all such other 35
matters as appertain to the business of the company, and are

When by-laws not Contrary to law, and may from time to time alter and
"'""' ""P*"'" amend the said by-laws and regulations, except in cases with

regard to which it is provided that any such by laws shall not

be repealed, or where such repeal would affect the rights of to
When resoiu- others than the members of the company, in any of which
tion of the

cases such by-law shall not be repealed. Every by-law and
board to nave •' iini ii ii
the effect of a regulation of the board shall be duly entered on the mmutes,
by-law.

^,,,1 lichen confirmed at any subsequent meeting of the mem-
bers, shall be held to be and have the same force and effect as 4.5

a by-law of the company.

The board to 24. The board of directors shall superintend and have the
manage the management of the fimds, and property of the company and

of thec^m-
*^'

of all matters relating thereto, and not otherwise provided for.

pany.

Risks that 25. The board of directors may make arrangements with !iny 50
may bein.iureii mutual or Other insurance company for the re-insuraiiee ot
"gs'ost.

risks on such conditions with respect to the payment of

premiums thereon as may be agreed between them,



26. Thp company ."hull bo Jit lib»'rty to rnncol any policy C«ne«ll»Uon

hy giving to the insurnl notice to tho effpcl tliiit tlicy hnvc"^
•*'''"

pancollc"! or will cancfl tlir «amc, by rpgistfrcil lotlcr. (*ij^rn-il liv

the spcrctary oftlio company, aiMrpsscil ami sent by mail, postage

.1 pail], to tbp post-otlicc addvcss of tlip iiisurcil, a.s given by liim or

iipr in the application for insurance or Hubsennent writing to the

company, or by giving to the insured, pcr.son.-illy, notice in writing,

signptl by the secretary, or an officer or agent of the company, to

such effect ; the party insureil shall nevertheless be liable In

H) pay his proportion of the losses and expei:ses of the company
to the time of cancelling the [lolicy, and on payment of his

proportion of all assessments then payable anil to become pay-

able in respect of losses and expenses sustained up to such

period, shall be entitled to a return of liis premium note and
1"> such portion of the premium paid by him as shall not Inivc

been absorbed by the losses and expenses of the c-mpany up

to such period, and a condition to this effect shall be endorse<'.

on the policy.

i87. Any member of such company may withdraw therefr^ni

20 at any time, by giving notice in writing to the President or

Secretary thereof, and on payment of his proportion of all

(assessments then payable and to become payable in respect of

losses and expenses theretofore sustained, he shall be entitled

to a return of his premium note, and shall cease to be a mcndier

25 of such company.

2S. The board of directors of any such company may invest loTeetment nf

the capital and funds of the company in shares of any chartered ««pi'fti <">'',11- -iiii? •/,*'• X c funds of the
bank, having its head othcc in Ontario, in mortgage? on iice- „u,pa„y.

hold real estate, municipal debentures, and tlie public securities

30 of the Dominion or this Province, and may, in the name of the

company, recover from any member of such company, in any

court of competent jurisdiction, any premium or assessment
^^^„ „f

upon his premium note payable by him. ajsefsmenu.

"Hi. The board of directors of any such company may issue Directors m»T
S.S debentures or promissoiy notes in favour of any person, firm, issue deben-

building society, banking or other company, for the loan of ^i7;„*° „„?ei

money, and may borrow money therefrom on such debentures for loans.

or promissory notes for any term not exceeding twelve montlis,

and on such conditions as they may think proper, ami may
4.0 renew the same from time to time for any such term, the whole

of the assets, including premium notes of the company being Assets of the

held liable to pay the same at maturity, Imt no such debenture eomrany '" ''•

1 11 \ i- ' * iU 1 J liable for the
or promissory note, shall be tor a less sum than one hnncred same,

dollars, and Provided always^iU the debentures and promissory

4.5 notes at any one time outstanding shall not exceed one-fifth of

the amount remaining unpaid upon the said premium notes.

POLICIES OF i:;srRANCK.

30. The company may issue policies of insur:iiice for any xerm of

term not exceeding five years. policiei.

50 31. No policy of insurance shall be issued by any sueh com- when puiieiei

pany until application shall have been made for insurance, to ""y »">«•

the extent of two hundred tiiousand dulJars at least, and ap-

proved of by the board.



Property 3»J. The Company may insure dwelling-houses, stores, shops

i'.Vur''ed!"°"^

'"^
"'f <1 Other buildings, household furniture, merchandize, machi-

nery, live stock, farm produce, and other commodities, against

damage or loss by fire or lightning, whether the same happens

by accident or any other means, except that of design on the 5

part of the insured, or by the invasion of an enemy, or by
insurrection.

Policies to be gjj ^11 policies of insurance issued by the board of directors,
limdiDg on the ,,.-,^, ,,., • ii.i -j..
lompany. Sealed With the seal of the company, signed by the president

or vice-president, and countersigned by the secretary or acting 10

secretary, shall be binding on the company ; Provided that any
Pro\iso in cuse fraudulent misrepresentation contained in the application there-

for, or any false statement respecting the title or ownership oi

the applicant or his circumstances, or the concealment of any

encumbrance on the insured property, or on the land on which lo

it may be situate, or the failure to notify the company of any

change in the title or ownership of the insured property, and

to obtain the written consent of the company thereto, shall

render the policy void, and no claim for loss shall be recover-

able thereunder, unless the board of directors in their discretion 20
shall see fit to waive the defect.

ol fraud.

Double insur- 34 jf .^^ insurance subsists by the act or with the know-

ledge of the insured in the company and in any other ofBce

at the same time, the insurance in the company shall be

void, unless the double insurance subsists with the consent 25

of the directors signified by endorsement on the Policy, signed

by the secretary or other officer authorized to do so, or other-

wise acknowledged in writing.

NoiiScfttiou ol jjRj^ Whenever notification in writing shall have been re-
insurance m -11 f T a_ i- • c or»
another ccived by a company from an applicant tor insurance, or irom .H>

company. ^ persou already insured, of his intention to insure, or of his

having insured an additional sum on the same property in

some other company, the said additional insurance shall be

deemed to be assented to, unless the company so notified shall

within two weeks after the receipt of such notice, signify to 35
Dissent of the the party in writing, their dissent; and in case of dissent the

i^^hTTdli^tionai liability of the insured on the premium note shall cease from

in.-uranco. the date of such dissent on account of any loss that may occur

to such company i hereafter, and the policy of the assured

shall be void. 40

Poiicv to be^^ g^j_ jjj ^_^gg j^^y property, real or personal, be alienated by

ation'ofpro- sale, insolvency, or otherwise, the policy shall be void, and
perty insured,

gji;,!! \)q surrendered to the directors of the company, to be

cancelled, and thereupon the assured shall be entitled to re-

ceive his deposit note or notes, upon payment of his proportion 4.5

of all losses and expenses which had accrued prior to such sur-

Assignee may render, but the assignee may have the policy transferred

a^s^igned''"'"'^
to him. and upon application to the directors such assignee on

giving proper security to their satisfaction for .-uch portion of

the deposit or premium note as remains unpaid, and with their 50

consent within thirty days next after sach alienation may have

the policy ratified and confirmed to him, and by such ratifi-

cation and confirmation, said assignee shall be entitled to all

the rights and privileges and be subject to all the liabilities

and conditions to which the original party insured was entitled 55



uikI sulijcct : Proviiloil, 1iii\v('V(m-, that in chmps where tlic

iis.si;;neo is a iiu)rt(;!i;;ce, the directors iniiy permit tiie policy to

remain in force, anil to be translerred to him by way of addi-

tional security, without reiiniriiif!; any preniimn note IVimi such
•"' assiijnee, or his heeoinin^ in any manner personally liable for

iirt'iniunis or otherwise ; lint in such oases the premium note

and lialiiiity of the niorti^agor in lespect thereof shall enntimn-

in nowiae aftcfted.

37. If any alteration be made in any house or l)uildin{» where ibe
t* insured by the |)roprietor thereof, or if tlie risk on any house prominff ara

or buildini' or other property insured be increased by any "J'rT^:"'. ,

means whatever alter the insurance has been made thereon

with the company, whereby it is exposed 'to greater risk or

liazard from fire, than it was when insurance was effected, the'
^'' insurance thereon sliall be void, unless previous notice thereof

be given in writing and the requisite aiMitional premiiun note

or deposit after such alteration be given or paid to the direc-

tors, but no alterations or repairs in buildings not increasing

such risk or hazard shall affect the insurance previously m:tde
-^ thereon.

puk.m:um notes and assessments.

38. The company may accept promissory or premium notes Comimny in».v

for insurances, and may issue policies thereon, said notes to be "coept

assessed for the losses and expenses of the company in n"""'""
manner hereinafter provided.

39. The directors sliall demand a part or firs], payment of Part pnymeDt

-'} a premium note at the time tliat application for insurance is
""«?''<"'«-

I
, , n 1 . 1 11 1 • 1 1 >

miinded at the
made, and such hrst payment sliall be in cash, an<l not less timo of nppii-

than ten per centum of the premium note, and may be credited ""''O" f"'

upon said premium note or against future assessments.
insurance.

4©. All premium notes belonging to the company, shall be Assessment of

•T' assessed under the direction of the board of directors, at P™"'""

yearly intervals at least from tlieir respective dates, for such

sums not less than ten per centum of the amount of the pre-

mium note, as the directors shall determine, and for such

further sums as they may think necessary to meet the losses

•i5 and other expenditures of said company during the currency of

the policies for which said notes were given, and in respect to

which they are liable to assessment; and every member of the

company or person who has given a premium note shall pay the N^-'^'Vbe
sums from time to time payable by him to the company during given of the

40 the continuance of his policy, in accordance with such assess- "*"'«'"">'»'•

ment ; and any such assessment shall become payable in thirty

days after notice of such assessment shall be mailed to such

member, or person who has given the premium note, directed

to his post office address, as given in his original application, or

4.5 in writing to the secretary of the company.

41. If the assessment on the premium note of any policy, be p„]icy to be

not paid within thirty days after the day on which the said void, if any

assessment shall have become due, the policy of insurance for ilt'eTno'lpald

which such assessment shall have been made shall be null and within thirty

50 void as respects all claim for losses occurring during the time ''''^''

of such non-payment : Provided always that the said policy
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shall be revived when such assessment shall have been paid, un-
but shall be re- iggs the secretary give notice to the contrary to the assessed

sequon/pay- P^^ty in the manner as in this Act provided; but nothing shall

ment. relieve the assured party from his liability to pay said

assessment or any subsequent assessments, nor shall such

assured party be entitled to recover the amount of any loss

or damage which may happen to property insured under such

policy while such assessment shall remain due and unpaid,

unless the board of directors in their discretion shall decide

otherwise. lU

Requisites iif 43. A notice of assessment of any premium note mailed as
notice of aforesaid shall be deemed sufficient if it embody the number
assessment. , .

•'

of the policy, the period over which the assessment extends,

the amount of the assessment, the time when and the place

where payable- 15

Assessment, 4«t. The a.ssessment of premium notes shall always be in
how pr.. pur- proportion to the amount of said premium notes, having regard

to the branch or department to which their policies respectively

appertain.

Company may
sue for assess-

ments on pre-

mium notes.

44. If any member or other person, who has given a 20
premium note, shall, for thirty days after notice of assessment

shall have been mailed to him in manner aforesaid, neglect or

refuse to pay said assessment, the company may sue for and
recover the same with costs of suit, and such proceeding shall

not be a waiver of any forfeiture incurred by such non-pay- 25
ment.

Certificate of 45. Wheflcver any assessment is made on any premium note

to\f*"rivm^ given to the company for any risk taken by the company, or as

facie evidence a consideration for ijuy policy of insurance issued, or to be is-
of amount due g^gij ijy t^e Company, and an action is brought to recover such 30
to the com- •'

i 'V. n ^ <• ^

pany. assessment, the certincate ot the secretary oi the company, spe-

cifying such assessment, and the amount due to the company on
such note by means thereof, shall be taken and received as prima
facie evidence thereof in any court in this Province.

40. The company may form a reserve fund, to consist of all 35
moneys which shall remain on hand at the end of each year,

after payment of the ordinary expenses and losses of the said

company, and for that purpose the board of directors may levy

an annual assessment not exceeding ten per centum on the pre-

mium notes held by said company, and such reserve fund may 40

from time to time be applied by the directors to pay off such

liabilities of the company as may not be provided for out of the

ordinai'y receipts for the same or any succeeding year : Provid-

ed that such reserve fund shall be invested either in debentures

or other securities of the Dominion of Canada or of this Province 45
or in municipal debentures, c^r may remain in a chartered Bank
in Ontario on deposit at interest.

When prem- 47. Forty days alter the expiration of the term of insurance
jum notes to be

^}jg premium note given for such insurance, shall, on application

therefor, be jriveu up to the signer thereof, provided all losses 50

and expenses with which said note may be chargeable shall have

been paid.

Reserve fund.

Annual assess

ment,

how applied,

how invested.



•4H. Any Mutinil Kirt- In!<»rniice Compuny to bo incorporated ">> poi'""-

uml'T Lliis Act sli.-ill not issue policies otherwi^o than upon tlie

iiiutiial principle.

taymknt of i.ossks.

•'> -U^. In c;isi' ot' liny ios.s or (laniiige liy fire happening to any ,-oiIo« o( i^ .

menilier upon property insured with the coinp;iny, such inetn-

hor sliiill j!;iv<.' notice thereof to the secretary of tlie conipany

forthwith, and the proofs, decdarations, evidences, and examina-

tions, culled for by or under the policy, inu.st bo furnished to

H* the company within thirty days after said loss, and upon receipt

of notice and proofs of claim as aforesaid, the boaril of direc-

tors shall ascertain and ilctermino the amount of such loss or

ilaniage.

t"»0. If the party i)c not satistied with the determination of the '!'
•»f«9

"f

'3 hoard of directors, all iiuestionsas to the value ot property damag- v.iuoto bo

ed or destroyed may be submitted to three diNinterested persons icierininei i-y

as rjferees, one of whom shall be named by the t)oaril,aiid one by

the suftViing party, and the third by the two referees, or on

their failing to agrei' in their choice, by the County Judge in

20 the county in which the loss may have taken place, and the

decision or award of a majority of them shall be binding.

.*»!. No action or suit either at law or in equity shall be '-iuiitatioii of

brought against such company upon any policy or contract of company.
I againit

insurance granted, or entered into by such company after the

2.5 lapse of one year, ne.\t after the happening of the loss or

damage, in respect of which such action or suit is brotight, ''"'';* '"'°'""°
.".',, "

, . , - . , , 1 ,. 1 -1? enJcrseJ upon
saving in all cases the right ot parties under legal disability

; poiioie?.

and all policies to be issued by such company shall have a con-

'lition to this effect endorsed thereon.

30 oi8. If upon the trial of .such action a greater sum be re- interest and

covered than tiie amount determined upon by the directors, the costs where

party suffering shall have judgment therefor against the "u"an?h"*'
company with interest thereon from the time such loss or directors

damage would become payable under section of this Act with Je'«"n'°«-

3.5 costs of suit.

."558. If no more be recovered than the amount so previously Costs wiieri

determined upon by the directors, the Plaintiff in the suit shall '""°°"' .'*

.

have judgment for such amount only, and he shall not be the amount

entitleil to costs against the Defendants, ai.d the Defendants j^o J««e''"i°«<i

40 shall be entitled to costs against the Plaintiff, as in the case of ^ '
'""^ ""'

a verdict for the Defendant.

54. No execution shall issue against the company upon any is.-iie of execu-

judgmont until after the expiration of thi-ee months from the
comp*ny°"

recovery thereof.

4.5 55. Any .Justice of the Peace, or any one having lawful Justices of the

authority to administer an oath or affirmation, in any legal ^?'**^® ""^
^^,

proceeding, may examine on oath or solemn affirmation any amine wit-

party or person who comes before him to give evidence touch- p^i'^c^ regard-•ii/*- 1.1 -%r IT r\ iDg loss.

ing any loss by fire in which any Mutual Insurmce Company
80 is interesteil, and may administer any oath or affirmation re-

quired under this Act.
18—2
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?Jf»Tn'"''
""^^ ^*- If tlii'i'e be any loss on property insured by the

retain amciunt
, , i ,. V- • '

i .1
of premium Company, the board ot directors may retain the amount ot the
notes. premium note given for insurance thereof, until the time has

expired for which insurance has been made, and at the expira-

tion of said time the insured shall have the right to demand 5

and receive such part of the retained sum as has not been

assessed for.

BRANCHES OR DEPAKTMEN: S.

^f k'*'''"*k'"*°'
^^' '^"J n^'^tual company may separate its business into

branches or departments, with reference to the nature or 1"

classification of the risks, or the localities in which Insurances

may be efiected.

to be made for
^^" ^'^^ directors of every such company so separating its

each branch, business shall make a scale of risks and tariff of rates for each

branch, and direct that the accounts of each shall be kept '^

separate and distinct the one from the other.

liaUe ^"one
° 59. Members of any such company insuring in one bianch

branch only, shall not be liable fur claims on any other branch.

drnded^be-"
" ^^- ^^^ necessary expenses incurred in the conducting and

tween branch management of such companies shall be assessed upon and 20

ateiy"'^''
" divided between the several branches in such proportion as the

directors may determine.

MISCELLANIOUS PROVISIONS.

01. No member of any Mutual Insurance Company to which

this Act may apply shall be liable in respect of any loss or

other claim or demand against the company, otherwise than 25

upon and to the extent of the amount unpaid upon his pre-

mium note.

Treasurer lo g^ r^\^^.
treasurer or other officer having charge of the

give SBciiriij".
/» 1 til' 1

' / /*

money of the company, shall give security to tlie satisfaction ot

the board of directors in a sum of not less than two thousand 30

dollars for the faithful discharge of his duties.

Head office
^jj|

r^^^
present location of head offices of companies in

can be changed .
J

. . , , . c , i ij. r
only by a two- existence, and the original location ot head ofnces ot companies
thirds vote. hereafter to be formed, shall only be changed by a two-third

vote of the members of the company at a special meeting called 35

for that purpose.

Suits in diri- ©4. Any suit coguizable in a division court upon or for any

wherebrought. pi'emium notc Or notes, or any sum assessed or to be assessed

thereon, may be entered und tried and determined in the court

for the division wherein the head office or any agency of such 40

company is situate.

may be held 65. Every Mutual Insurance Company may hold lands, but

by the com- gu^h lands only as are requisite for the accommodation of the

company, in relation to the transaction of their business, or

such lands as have been bcma fide mortgaged to them by way 45

of security, or conveyed to them in satisfaction of debts con-

tracted in the course of thair dealings previously to such con-

veyance, or purchased at sales upon judgments obtained for

pany.
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audi ilc!)ts, antl may from time tn tiim- n.-ll :ind convi;y or loaao

any such IjiihI.h.

Mi. Any lion ('>: tin- premium n -to upon lands on wliicli the

iu^urcil [iropiTty is situate shall (rouse to .'xist after tins Act
5 comes into effect.

OT. No i^uarantei" capital or t'un<i shall hereafter he raised by
any company t > wliich this Act is applicable, nor shall any such

company contract with any director or officer thereof for any
loan or borrowing of money or crclit, and every such attempted

1" loan or borriiwing is hereby prohibited and declared void.

fiS. Any Mutual Fire Insurance Company at present doing
business in Ontario, and to wliich this Act shall apply shall after

the first day of July next cease to effect any insurance upon the

cash premium or proprietor}' principle, and by the first day of
15 July in the year 1874 (one thousand eight hundred and seventy

four) shall finally close all transactions connected with such cash

premium business, and also in respect of any guarantee capital

or fund of siu-li company, whicli guarantee capital or fund shall

thenceforth cease to exist.

-" WO. It shall be the duty of the president, or vice-president

and secretary of each Mutual Fire Insurance Company, incor-

porated under this Act,or the Act of the Consolidated Statutes

of Upper Caiiaila. entitleil, •' An Act respecting Mutual In-

surance Companiesand the amendments thereto," or any special

25 Act, and transacting the business of Fire Insurance in this

Province, annually on the first day of January, or within one
month thereafter, to prepare, and deposit, in the office of the

Secretary and Registrar of this Province, a statement verified

by their own oath of the condition of such company, on the 3 1st

30 day of December, then next pieceding, exhibiting the following

facts and items in the f jllowiiig form, namely :

—

First—The assets of the company, specifying

1. The value of any real estate.

2. The amount of cash on iiand and deposited in banks to

35 the credit of the company, naming the banks and amount in

each.

3. The amount of cash in company's office and in agents'

hands respectively.

i. The amount of any loans or investments, and the nature

40 of the security held therefor, in detail, and what, if any, pay-
ment in arrear thereon.

5. The arrears of assessments on premium notes—paid and
unpaid—and in respect of the different classes of risks.

6. The amount of premium notes on hand in each branch or

45 class of risk.

Second—The liabilities of the company specifying, —
1. The amount of losses due and yet unpaid.

2. The amount of claims for losses resisted.

3. The amount of losses incurred during the year, includ-

50 ing those claimed or reported.

4. The amount of money borrowed, and security given, and
from whom, and the interest payable.

5. The amount of all other existing claims against the com-
pany.
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Third—Tlie income of the eompany for the precefling yeai-,

specifying,—
1. The amount of cash received on premium note.s.

-. The amount of premium notes.

8. The amount of interest received. •>

4. The amount of income from al! other sources.

Fourth—The expenditure during the preceding yf:ir, speci-

fying;—
1. The amount of losses paid during the year, stating how-

much of the same accrued prior and how much subsequent to 10
the date of the preceding statement, and the amount at which
such prior accrued losses were estimated in such preceding state-

ment.
'2. The amount of expenses j)aid during the year, in detail,

including all payments to officers and agents of the company. l->

3. The amount of taxes,

4. The amount paid for re-insurance.

5. The amount of all other payments and expenditures.

And any company shall further, whci required, make prompt
and explicit answer in reply to any inquiries in relation to its 20
transactions, which may be required by the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor in Council.

Any such Mutual Fire Company which fails to make and
deposit such statement so verified, or to reply to such enquiry,
its president and secretary, shall be subject, respectively, for 25

eacn offence, to a fine or penalty of «? , to be recovered

on behalf of Her Majesty, for tlie use of this Province.

70. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council, whenever he

shall deem it expedient, may appoint any one or more qualified

persons, not being officeis of any other Fire Insurance Com- 30

pany, to examine into the affairs of any Mutual Fire Insur-

ance Company incorporated under this Act, or to which the

provisions of this Act apply, and it shall be the duty of the

ofiicers or agents of any such company, to cause their books to

be opened for the inspection of the person or persons so ap- 35

pointed, and otherwise to facilitate such examinations, and for

that purpose such person or persons shall have power to ex-

amine, under oath, such officers and agents, and whenever it

shall appear from such examination that the assets and finan-

cial position of such company are such as not to justify the 40
continuance in business of any such company, the Attorney-

General may apjily, in a summary manner, on motion to one of

the superior courts of law or equity, for an order requiring

such company to shew cause why the business of the company
should not be closed, and the court shall thereupon proceed to 45

hear the allegations and proofs of the respective parties, and
in case it shall appear to the satisfaction of the court that the

assets and funds of the company are not sufficient as aforesaid,

or that the interests of the public so require, the said court

shall decree a dissolution of said company's affairs, and may .50

appoint a receiver, to take possession of, collect and get in the

assets and eftects of the said company, and otherwise to wind

up the affairs thereof.

71. Such receiver shall have full power, under the author-

ity of the court appointing him, to make all such assessments 55

on the premium notes of said company as may be necessary to

pay its debts and claims against it, as the directors would have



13

autliority to iniiko, anil tho notice of assessment may bo given

in the same m:iniK'r as is l(ereinl)efure proviilcil, ami the said

receiver ftliail liave tho like rights and remeilies upon and in

consequence of tlic non-payment of such assessments as arc

5 given to tho com puny or the directors tliereof ; and such re-

ceiver may receive a .surrender of any policy of said company,
or cancel any policy in all cases where the director- are author-

ized to receive the surrender of or cancel policies.

Ti. The court hy which such receiver is appointed, may
10 also, upon his application, examine, by a reference or other-

wise, as it may deem proper, into the proceedings and acts of

said company, and if it shall appear upon such examination

that the dircctois or officers of such company, or any ef

them, have in any manner misapplied or improperly disposed of

1.5 Jhc funds, property or effects of such company, it shall be

lawful for tho Court to order and decree that such persons as

may be found guilty of such mis-application or improper dis-

position, shall pay the amount tliercif to such receiver, and to

enforce such order or decree by the ordinary process of said

20 court.

13 The provisions of this Act shall, apply to every Mutual This Aiito

Fire Insurance Company Joiner business in this Province, whe- °p''!^ to com-

1 •
1 1 1 4 p I /-I »• 1 1 r-. „ riinies formea

ther incorporated un<ler the Act oi tlie Consolidated Statutes of under rrcviout

Upper Canadii, or any special Act of the former Province of ^'"'

2.5 Canada, or of Ontario ; And also to every other Mutual Fire

Insuiance Company doing business in this Province, so far a^

the provisions of this Act can be made applicable to such Com-
pany.

14. After this Act takes effect the Act of the Consolidafed Sta- inct nsisten

:{0 tutes for Upper Can.id.j, intituled, "An Act respecting Mutual talV<7so^»^
Insurance Companies," and all amendments thereto, and all to aflec-t exist-

spccial or other Acts or parts of Acts so far as inconsistent '°= "s'''*'

- herewith shall be, and the same are hereby repealed, but such
repeal shall not affect, defeat, or invalidate any policy, contract,

g_- suit, proceeding or other matter, or thing whatsoever made,
entered into, pending, existing, or in force at the time of such
repeal, but the same shall and may remain and continue as if

no such repeal had taken place, but as respects all transactions,

regulations, modes of assessment and other matters herein pro-

^() vided for, subsequent to this Act taking effect, the provisions

contained herein shall prevail.

14. This Act .shall come into effect on the day of '^"^ "''«" •*

one thousand eight hundred and seventy-three.

18—3
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"''"^ BILL. i"'"

An Act to consolidate and anioiul tlio laws having
refoience to Mutual Fire Insurance Companies
in the Province of Ontario.

1^7^ HKREAS it is desirable and expedient to consolidate and Pretmbie.

V V amend the several Acts relating to Mutual Fire Insurance
Companies in the Province of Ontario ; Therefore Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Assembly

5 of the Province of Ontario, enacts as follows :

FORMATION OF NEW COMPANIES.

I. Ten freeholders in any municipality may call a meeting of Meetings i,.

the freeholders thereof to consult whether it be expedient to es- •stabiiah

tablish therein a Fire Insurance Company upon the mutual h""''*^!*^"
principle.

10 2. Such meetings shall be called by advertisement, mentioning Advertisem«nt

the time, and place within the county, in which the municipality calling luch

may be situate, and the object of the meeting ; and the said """""K-

advertisement shall be published for three weeks in one or more
of the newspapers published in said county.

15 3. If thirty freeholders of such municipality are present at Bobscription

such meeting, and a majority of ihetn determine that it is expe- book*,

dient to establiish a Mutual Fire Insurance Company, they may
elect three persons from among them to open and keep a sub-

scription book, in which the owners of property, moveable or

20 immoveable, within the Province of Ontario, may sign their

names, and enter the sums for which they shall respectively bind
themselves to eflFect insurances with the said company.

4. Whenever fifty or more persons, being owners of move- when meeting

able or immoveable ptoperty in the Province of Ontario, shall """^ '^ '=»i'«'*

25 have signed their names in suid subfcription book, and bound
themselves to effect insurances in said company, which in the

aggregate shall amount to two hundred thousand dollars at least,

a meeting shall be called, as hereinafter provided.

5. As soon as convenient after the subscription book shall How meptii.g

80 have been completed in manner aforesaid, any ten of the sub- '" ''° ""*''

scribers thereto may call the first meeting of said company, at

such time and place within the aforesaid municipality as they

shall determine ; such meeting shall be called by sending a
^

printed notice by mail, adiressed to each subscriber at his or

35 her post office, at least ten days before the day of such meeting,

and by advertisement in one or more papers published in the

county in which the municipality is situated ; said notice and
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advertisement to contain the object of said meeting, and the

time and place at which it shall be held.

Election of 6. At such meeting, the name and style of the company,
directors. including the appellations "Fire" and "Mutual," shall be

adopted, and a secretary ad interim appointed, and a board of 5

not more than fifteen nor lesi than five directors shall be elected,

and the place named in the municipality at which the head oflice

of such company shall be located, and thereupon copies of the

resolutions adopting such name or style, and the place of the

head office of the company, and of such subscription book and 10

the names of the directors elected, and all such documents

?ir"tor° to be being certified as correct under the hands of the chairman and
file. 1 with the secretary, shall be filed in the ofiBce of the Registrar of the
Clerk ot the County or Riding of the County, within which the municipality

is situate ; and upon the filing of said documents with such 15

certificate, the several subscribers above named, and all

other persons thereafter efi"ecting insurances therein, shall

become members of the said company and shall be a body

corporation Corporate and politic by and under such name so

formed. adopted, and which shall not thereafter be changed ; and as 20
soon after the aforesaid meeting as convenient, the secretary

Meeting of the a(i wi^erim shall Call a meeting of the board of directors, for

ei'ecrur'esid nt ^^^ election of a president and vice-president from amongst
and officers, themselves, for the appointment of a secretary, treasurer, or

manager, and the transaction of such other business as may be 25
brought before them.

Power to a. The company may admit, as a member thereof, the owner
admit of any property, moveable or immoveable, and may insure the
mem ers an

gg^j^^g whether the owner thereof be or be not a freeholder
;

and every person admitted a member of said company by 30
such insurance shall be entitled to the like rights, and

be subjected to the like liabilities as other members of said

company.
GENERAL MEETINQS.

Annaai 8. A meeting of the members for the election of directors
meeting for shall be held in every year, within two months after the thirty- 35

dijec'tTr8°. first of December in each year, at such time and place as may
be proscribed by the by-laws of the company.

Annual report 9. At annual meetings, in addition to the election of direc-

and statement, tors, a report of the transactions of the company for the year

which shall have ended on the previous thirty-first day of De- 40
cember, shall be presented and read, together with a full and
unreserved statement of its afi'airs, exhibiting receipts and ex-

penditures, assets and liabilities.

Notice of an- 10. Noticc of any annual or special meeting of the members
naai or special

of Said company shall be published in one or more newspapers 45
meetings. "^i i, /.i •'^'^,

for at least two vi^eeks previous to the day ot such meeting ; and
the Board of Directors may convene at any time a general

meeting of the company upon any urgent occasion, giving
"

notice therefor as herein provided.

Members to 11. Each member of the company shall be entitled, at all 50
have votes meetings of the company, to the number of votes proportioned
proportionate ,o r,/' f r
to the amount to the c^imount by him insured, according to the following rates
of their insur- t]jat is to say : For any sum vinder fifteen,hundred dollars, one

msure.



vote; from fifteen hunilred to three thousand (lollars, two votes;
from three thoiisund doMiirs to six thousand doihir«, three votes-
and on J vote fur every adtiitioiial three thuimand dolIarH; but
no iiieniber whall be eiiiithd to vote while in arrear fur any as-

£ sesaiueut or premium due by him to the comjjany.

KLECTION OF BOAKD OF DIRECTORS.

13. The election of directors .shall be held and made by such Ein,-,i„n of

members of tlie company as shall attend for that purpose in ''"•<>ri«f«-

their own proper persons.

IJJ. The election of directors shall be by ballot. Modoof«i«o-

10 IJ- If at any such election two or more members have an c»»orBti»
equal number of votes, in such manner that a less number of

"' '" '''""''°-

persons than the whole number to be elected appear to have been
chosen directors by a plurality of votes, then the said members
of the company shall jirocoed to elect by ballot, until it is de-

15 termined which of the persons so having an equal number ol votes,

shall be the director or directors, so as to complete the whole
number of directors to be elected. And the directors shall at

their first meeting after any such election, proceed to elect by Election .if

»

ballot among themselves, a president and vice-president, and at Pf^*' !•'>' «nd

20 such election the secretary shall preside.
v.ci-prei.dcnt.

15. The directors shall be members of the company, and in- Qniifi.ation

Burers therein, for the time they hold oliice, to the amount of "^ '''''°'*'"-

eight hundred dollars at least.'a

16. The manager of any Mutual Insurance Company may be Manaeer may
25 a director of such company, and may be paid an annual .salary, *" * direitor.

but only under a by-law of the said company. ^''' salary-

17. No agent or paid ofScer, or person in the employment of Certain per-

any such companr, other than the manager, shall be eligible to """'J,'"' ,11 1 !• 1111 i_ 11 1 f " .
eligible to be

be elected a director, and shall not be allowed to interfore in the eWcte; dir?c-

30 election of directors for such company. 'ors.

18. Three directors shall constitute a quorum for the trans- Q omm <.f

action of business; and in case of an equality of votes at any
''""'''»''

meeting of the board, the question shall pass in the negative. f^["s'"^
"^

19. Any director disagreeing with the m.ijori'y of the board Director? dis-

35 at any meeting, may have his dissent recorded, with his reasons 'E"oi''g "'"•

, i.
° '' the u-ajo.itj

tnereior. ma? rcrl
tbeir disseot.

30. If any vacancy happen among the directors during the vacancies in

term for which they may have been elected, by death, resigna- 'S™ <f 'i>rec-

•
. 1 .u re . 1 xi /?£•

t'lr, how filled
tion, ceasing to have the necessary qualihcation under the fif- up.

40 teentli section of this Act, insolvency, or by being absent with-

out previous leave of the board from the board for three regular

meetings in succession, wliich shall ipso Jacto create such vac-

ancy, such vacancy shall be filled up for the remainder of the

term, by any person duly qualified to be nominated by a majo-

45 rity of the remaining directors, and as soon as may be after the

vacancy occurs.
'* V?

21. In case an election of directors be not made on the day Proviron id ;

on which it ought to have been made, the company shall not for
""* "' f-»ii"«



of election of that cause be dissolved, but the election may be held on any

proper day. Subsequent day, at a meeting to be called by the directors, or

as otherwise provided by the by-laws of the company, and in

such case the directors shall continue to hold office till their

successors are elected.

GENERAL I'OWERS OF THE BOARU OF D1RECTOE8.

83. The board may from time to ti-nie appoint a manager,

secretary, treasurer, and such other officers, agents, or assistants

as to them may seem necessary; prefcribe their duties, fix their

compensations or allowances; take such security from them as

may be required by this Act for the faithful performance of 10
their respective duties, and remove them and appoint others

instead; the board may also adopt a taiifi" of rates for insur-

ance, and vary the same from time to time, and determine the

sum to be insured on any property ; they may hold their

meetings monthly, or oftener if necessary, for transacting the 15
business of the company ; and they shall keep a record of their

proceedings.

83. The board of directors may, from time to time, make and
prescribe such by-laws as to them may appear needful and pro-

per, respecting the funds and property of the company, the 20
duty of the officers, agents and assistants thereof, the effectual

carrying out of the objects contemplated by this Act, the hold-

ing of the annual meeting, and all such other matters as apper-

tain to the business of the company, and are not contrary to

When by-laws 1^^> ^'^^ ^^7 from time to time alter and amend the said by- 25
are not repeal- laws, cxccpt in cascb with regard to which it is provided that
"'''''• any such by-laws shall not be repealed, or where such repeal

Appointment
of manager
and other

officers.

Board may
adopt a tariff

of rates.

Meetings u!

tho board.

The boird
may pass by-
laws.

When resolu-

tion of the

board to have
the effiCt of a

by-law.

The board to

manage the

properly, Ac,
of the Com-
pany.

would affect the rights of others than the members of the com-
pany, in any of which cases such by-law shall not be repealed.

Every by-law of the board shall be duly entered on the minutes, 30
and when confirmed at aoy subsequent meeting of the members,
shall be held to be and have the same force and effect as a by-

law of the company.

24. The board of directors shall superintend and have the

management of the funds and property of the company, and of 35
all matters relating thereto, and not otherwise provided for.

Risks that 25. The board of directors may make arrangements with
may be insured any mutual Or Other insurance company for the re-insurance of
against.

rigks on such conditions with respect to the payment of pre-

miums thereon as may be agreed between them. 40

Cancellations

of polioies.

26. The company shall be at liberty to cancel any policy by

giving to the insured notice to the effect that they have cancelled

or will cancel the same, by registered letter, signed by the

secretary of the company, addressed and sent by mail, pos age

paid, to the post-office address of the insured, as given by him 45
or her in the application for insurance or subsequent writing to

the company, or by giving to the insured, personally, noMce in

writing, signed by the -secretary, or an officer or agent of the

company, to such effect ; the party insured shall nevertheless be

liable to pay his proportion of the losses and expenses of the 50
company to the time of cancelling the policy, and on payment
of his proportion of all assessments then payable and to b come
payable in respect of losses and expenses sustained up to such



the policy ratified and confirmed to him, and by such ratifi-

cation »nd confirmation, said aasignee shall be entitled to all

the rights and privileges and be subject to all the liabilities

and conditions to which the original party insured was {entitled

5 and subject : Provided, however, that in cases where the

assignee is a mortgagee, the directors may permit the policy to

remain in force, and to be transferred to him by way of addi-

tional security, without requiring any premium note from such

assignee, or his becoming in any manner personally liable for

10 premiums or otherwise ; but in such cases the premium note

and liability of the mortgagor in respect thereof shall continue

in nowise afi"ected.

40. If any alteration be made in any house or building in- where the

sured by the proprietor thereof, or if the risk on any house or pf^'"'*!^' »"
,_,.,,.•' K ^ ,-ji.- jL altered, or
16 buiUling or other property insured be increased by any means rUk iocreaied.

whatever after the insurance has been made thereon with the

company, whereby it is exposed to greater risk or hazard from

fire, than it was when insurance was effected, the insurance

thereon shall be void, unless previous notice thereof be given

20 in writing and the requisite additional premium note or

deposit after such alteration be given or paid to the direc-

tors, but no alterations or repairs in buildings not increasing

such risk or hazard shall aflfect the insurance previously made
thereon

PEEMIUM NOTES AND A8SKSSMBNTS.

25 41. The company may accept premium notes or the under- Company may

taking of the insured for insurances, and may issue policies "'<"«p.'

1 -1 1 !• V 11*11 nreniiui

thereon; said notes or undertakings to be assessed tor the losses

and expenses of the company in manner hereinafter provided.

preoiium

42. The directors shall demand a part or first payment of part payment

30 the premium note or undertaking at the time that application ™*> '>",<*''•
^

,. .' . J J L £ .. 1 iT • L luanded at the
tor insurance is made, and such iirst payment may be in cash time of appii-
or by promissory note, and may be credited upon said premium cation for in-

note or undertaking or against future assessments. surauce.

43. All premium notes or undertakings belon2:ing to the Asaesement of

35 company shall be assessed under the direction of the board of P"""'"""

directors, at such intervals from their respective dates, for such
sums as the directors shall determine, and for such further sums
as they may think necessary to meet the losses and other ex-
penditures of said company during the currency of the policies

40 for which said notes or undertakings were given, and in respect

to which they are liable to assessment ; and every member of
the company or person who has given a premium note or under-
taking, shall pay the sums from time to time payable by him to Pro>'i5"

—

the company during the continuance of his policy, in accordance given* '"the

45 with such assessment : and any such assessment shall become assessment,

payable in thirty days after notice of such assessment shall be
mailed to such member, or person who has given the premium
note or undertaking, directed to his post office address, as given
in his original application, or in writing to the secretary of the

50 company.

44. If the assessment on the premium note or undertaking poii,y to be

upon any policy be not paid within thirty days after the day on fo'd. 'f ^ty
aaseisment oi



da; 8,

but phHil be re

vived by sub-

sequeut pay-
ment.
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nteti not paid which the Said assessment shall have hecome due, the policy of
" ^ insurance for which such assessment shall have been made

shall bi- null and void as respects all claim for lo.^ses occurring
during the timo of such non-payment : Provided always that the
said policy shall be revived when such assessment shall have 5

been paid, unless the secretary give notice to the contrary to

the assessed party in the manner as in this Act provided ; but
nothing shall relieve the assured party from his liability to

pay such assessment or any subsequent assessments, nor sh;.ll

such assured party be entitled to recover the amount of any loss 10
or damage which may happen to property insured under such
policy while such assessment shall remain due and unpaid, un-
less the board of directors in their discretion shall decide other-
wise.

Requisites of 45. A notice of assessment upon any premium note or un- 15

assessment. dertaking mailed as aforesaid shall be deemed sufficient if it

embody the number of the policy, the period over which the

assessment extends, the amount of the assessment, the time
when and the place where payable.

Assessment, 46. The assessment upon premium notes or undertakings 20
how proper- shall always be in proportion to the amount of said notes or un-

dertakings, having regard to the branch or department to which
their policies respectively appertain.

Corarany may 41. If any member or other person, who has given a

merts"'on pre-'
pi'emium note or undertaking, shall, for thirty days after notice 25

mium notes, of assessment shall have been mailed to him in manner afore-

said, neglect or refuse to pay said assessment, the company
may sue for and recover the same with costs of suit, and such
proceeding shall not be a waiver of any forfeiture incurred by
such non-payment. 30

m m

Cert'flcate of 48. Whenever any assessment is made on any premium note

to"bt'»r7ma'^^
°'" Undertaking given to the company for any risk taken by the

facie evi.ience Company, or as a consideration for any policy of insurance
of amount due issued, Or to be issued by the company, and an action is brought

pany!
"^""^

to recover such assessment, the certificate of the secretary of 35
the company, specifying such assessment, and the amount due

to the company on such note or undertaking by means thereof,

shall be taken and received as prima faxie evidence thereof in

any court in this Province.

Ei-serve fund. 49. The company may form a reserve fund, to consist of all 40
moneys which shall remain on hand at the e d of each year,

after payment of the ordinary expenses and losses of the said

company, and for that purpose the board of directors may levy

an annual assessment not exceeding ten per centum on the

premium notes or undertakings held by said company, and such 45
reserve fund may from time to time be applied by the directors

to pay off such liabilities of the company as may not be pro-

vided for out of the ordinary receipts for the same or any sue-

how invested, ceedlug year: Provided that such reserve fund shall be invested

either in debentures or other securities of the Dominion of 50

Canada or of this Province or in municipal debentures, or may
remain in a chartered bank in Ontario on deposit at interest.

When pre- 50. Forty days after the expiration of the term of insurance,

be"wtJ'rne"
'" '^® premium note or undertaking given for such insurance, shall, 55

Annual
assessment.

how applied,



the policj ratified and confirmed to him, and by such ratifi-

cation »nd confirmation, said assignee shttli be entitled to all

the rights and privileges and be subject to all the liabilities

and conditions to whicli the original party insured was (entitled

6 and subject : Provided, however, that in cases where the

assignee is a mortgagee, the directors may permit the policy to

remain in force, and to be transferred to him by way of addi-

tional security, without requiring any premium note from such
assignee, or his becoming in any manner personally liable for

10 premiums or otherwise ; but in such cases the premium note

and liability of the mortgagor in respect thereof shall continue
in nowise afi'ected.

40. If any alteration be made in any house or building in- where ibe

sured by the proprietor thereof, or if the risk on any house or pr*-"''«<-» »r»

16 building or other property insured be increased by any means ri.k ia'eniMi.

whatever after the insurance has been made thereon with the

company, whereby it is exposed to greater risk or hazard from
fire, than it was when insurance was effected, the insurance

thereon shall be void, unless previous notice thereof be given

20 in writing and the requisite additional premium note or

deposit after such alteration be given or paid to the direc-

tors, but no alterations or repairs in buildings not increasing

such risk or hazard shall afifect the insurance previously made
thereon

PREMIUM NOTES AND ASSKSSMENTS.

25 41. The company may accept premium notes or the under- company may

taking of the insured for insurances, and may issue policies "'''K'

thereon; said notes or undertakings to be assessed for the losses doIm!

and expenses of the company in manner hereinafter provided.

43. The directors shall demand a part or first payment of p«rt payment

30 the premium note or undertaking at the time that application ""*> ^"^^ "i'-
.r.- . J ju£i. i. iT- L man led ai tlje

for insurance is made, and such nrst payment may be in cash Hme of «ppii-
Or bj promissory note, and may be credited upon said premium cation (or in-

note or undertaking or against future assessments. «iirauce.

43. All premium notes or undertakings belonsring to the Ajsecsment of

35 company shall be assessed under the direction of the board of
p'^''™'""

directors, at such intervals from their respective dates, for such
sums as the directors shall determine, and for such further sums
as they may think necessary to meet the losses and other ex-
penditures of said company during the currency of the policies

40 for which said notes or undertakings were given, and in respect

to which they are liable to assessment ; and every member of
the company or person who has given a premium note or under-
taking, shall pay the sums from time to time payable by him to P/o'""*'—

. the company during the continuance of his policy, in accordance giTen'nhe
45 with such assessment : and any such assessment shall become asiessment.

payable in thirty days after notice of such assessment shall be
mailed to such member, or person who has given the premium
note or undertaking, directed to his post oSice address, as given
in his original application, or in writing to the secretary of the

50 company.

44. If the assessment on the premium note or undertaking PoUry to u
upon any policy be not paid within thirty days after the day on »o'J. 'f '"7
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noteiiDotpsid ^rhich the said assessment shall have become due, the nolicv of
w.ihin thirty r. , . , , . i ,i i i ' "^ ,

days, insurance tor which such assessment shall have been made
shall bf null and void as respects all claim for losses occurring

Th'ed by s°ub*
during the time of such non-payment : Provided always that the

sequeat pay- said policy shall be revived when such assessment shall have 5
menu ijgpu pjji^i^ unless the secretary give notice to the contrary to

the assessed party in the manner as in this Act ))rovided ; but
nothing shall relieve the assured party from his liability to

pay such assessment or any subsequent assessments, nor sh;.ll

such assured party be entitled to recover the amount of any loss 10
or damage which may happen to property insured under such
policy while such assessment sha'l remain due and unpaid, un-
less the board of directors in their discretion shall decide other-
wise.

Beqaigites of
notice of
assessmoDt.

45. A notice of assessment upon any premium note or un- 15

dertaking mailed as aforesaid shall be deemed sufficient if it

embody the number of the policy, the period over which the
assessment extends, the amount of the assessment, the time
when and the place where payable.

Assessment, 46. The assessment upon premium notes or undertakings 20
how ptopor- shall always be in proportion to the amount of said notes or un-

dertakings, having regard to the branch or department to which
their policies respectively appertain.

Comfany may
sue fur jis.'*t-s3-

merts on pre-

mium Dotes.

41. If any member or other person, who has given a
premium note or umlertaking, shall, for thirty days after notice 25
of assessment shall have been mailed to him in manner afore-

said, neglect or refuse to pay said assessment, the company
may sue for and recover the same with costs of suit, and such
proceeding shall not be a waiver of any forfeiture incui-red by
such non-payment. 30

Cert'ficate of 48. Whenever any assessment is made on any premium note

to^bepWmo'^
*" undertaking given to the company for any risk taken by the

facie avyisnce Company, or as a consideration for any policy of insurance
of amouot due issued, or to be issued by the company, and an action is brought
to the com- , , ^ r- / i i.

pauy. to recover such assessment, the certmcate oi the secretary oi 35
the company, specifying such assessment, and the amount due

to the company on such note or undertaking by means thereof,

shall be taken and received as prima facie evidence thereof in

any court in this Province.

Efserve fund. 40. The Company may form a reserve fund, to consist of all 40
moneys which shall remain on hand at the e d of each year,

after payment of the ordinary expenses and losses of the said

company, and for that purpose the board of directors may levy

an annual assessment not exceeding ten per centum on tlie

premium notes or undertakings held by said company, and such 45
reserve fund may from time to time be applied by the directors

to pay off such liabilities of the company as may not be pro-

vided for out of the ordinary receipts for the same or any suc-

ceeding yciir : Provided that such reserve fund shall be invested

either in debentures or other securities of the Dominion of 50
Canada or of this Province or in municipal debentures, or may
remain in a chartered bank in Ontario on deposit at interest.

Annual
assessment

how applied,

how invested.

When pre- 50. Forty days after the expiration of the term of insurance,

ba reVrnc'd
'" '^^ premium note or undertaking given for such insurance, shall, 55



on application therefor, be given up to the signer thereof, pro-
viiied ail losses ami ex|>pnsL'M with wliicli said note or under-
taking miiy be chargeable shall have been paid.

51. Anj Mutual F're Insurance Company to be incorporated c»»h poHoiu.

6 umler this A ct shall not issue policies otherwise than up^m the

mutual priuoiple.

PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

59. In case of any los^ or damage by fire happening to any Notice of losi

member upon propL-rty insured with the company, such meinber
shall give notice thereof to the secretiiry of the company forth-

10 with, and the proofs, declarations, evidences, and e.xam nations,

called for by "r under the policy, must be furnL'^hed to the
company within thirty days after said loss, and upon receipt of
notice and proofs of claim as aforesaid, the board of directors

shall ascertain and determine the amount of such lessor damage,
15 and such amount sliall be payable in three months after the re-

ceipt by the company of such proofs.

33. If tbe party be not satisfied with the determination of inonwiof

the board of directors, all questions as to the value of property '''si'""-. th*

damaged or destroyed may be submitted to three disinterested leierm ned by

20 persons as rifcrees, one of whom shall be named by the board »f'>'''''»''<"i-

and one by the suffering party, and the third by the :wo re-

ferees, or on the r failing to agree in their choice, b^the county
judge in the county in which the loss may have tuktn place, and
the decision or award of a majority of them shall be binding.

I
25 54. No action or suit either at law or in equity shall be Limitation of

brought against such company upon any policv or contract of *"''' "S*'""

insurance granted, or entered into by such company after the
lapse of one year, next after the happening of the 1 ss or da-

m;ige, in respect of which such action or suit is brought, saving This conlition

»S0 in .ill cases the right of parties under legal disability; and all endorsed upon

policies to be issued by such company shall have a condition to
^^ "^"°"

this efiect endorsed thereon.

53. If upon the trial of such action a greater sum be re- interen and

covered than the amount determined upon by the directors, the "'"'' ^^^^
n" rr *i it* • i

more 1^ reco
3a party suffering shall have judgment therefor agamst the com- vered than the

pany with interest thereon f om the time such loss or damage directora

would become payable under section fifty-two of this Act with

costs of suit.

«56 If no more be recoTered than the amount so previously Costs where

40 determined upon by the directors, the plaintifiF in the suit shall i""'^™ 's

1 '1 p*'i 1 1! Ill 1 • recovered th^n
have judgment tor such amount only, and he shall not be enti- the ammnt so

tied to costs against the defendcints, and the defendants shall 'iftefiioed by

be entitled to costs agaiusf the plaintifi", as in the case of a ver-
"^"'"""

diet for the defendant.

45 5T. No execution shall issue against the company upon any i.^sneefeTeoB-

iudgment until after the expiration of three months from the ''"° »g»'n»t
•' °

, „ ' company.
recovery theieot.

58. Any justice of the peace, or any one having lawful Jasticaaof th*

authority to administer an oath or affirmation, in any legal pro- ^^^"^
"" ^^

lo—

2
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aniina wit- cecHing, may exnmine on oath or solemn affirmation any party

ingiuBs. or person who comes beiore lum to give evidence touclui g any
loss by fire in which any Mutual Insurance Company is inter-

ested, ami iniy administer any oath or afhimation required
under tliis Act. 6

D!reoto-s miiy 5J), li there he uny loss on property insured by the company,

ot p.ouiiuui "^^ board ot directors may retain the amount ot tiie preiiiiuin

DutBs. note or undertaking given for insumnce thereof, until the time
has expired for which insurance has been made, and at the ex-

pir.-ition of said time the insureil sliall have tlie right to demand 10
and receive such p.irt ot the retained sum as has not been assessed
for.

BHANCUb;-; OF DEPARTMENTS.

Esifthii.^hment (JO. Any mutual company may separate its business into
01 branohos. , ,

"^
> . ^ •

1 /• ... ^i ^ 1 •

branches or departments, wiin reterence to the nature or classi-

fication of the risks, of the localities in which insurances may be 15

efiected.

Scale of risks 01. The (lir^'ctors of every such company so separating its

oa.hbraDch.'^'^
business shall make a scale of risks and tariff of rates for each
branch, and direct that the accounts of each shall be kept sepa-

rate and distinct the one from the other. 20

Mcmtiers to i.o 4J'.J. Members ot any such company insuring in one branch

branch ouiy* shall not be liable for claims on any other branch.

Exponspsto be OS All necessary ex)ienses incurred in the conducting and

twoen braooh ini"i'<gerneii t of such companies sliall be asses.sed upon and di-

proportion- vided between the several branches in such proportion as the 25
*'° ^' directors may determine.

MI3CELLANB01IS PROVISIONS.

04. No member of any Mutual Insurance Company to which
this Act may apply shall be liable in respect of any loss or other

claim or demand against the company, otherwise than upon and
to the extent of the amount unpaid upon his premium note or 30
undertaking.

Treasurer to 05. The treasurer or other officer having charge of the money
give sijcurity. Qf jiig company shall give security to the satisfaction of the

board ol directors in a sum of not less than two thousand dollars

for the fuiihful discharge of his dut es. 35

01-ad office €6. The r resent location of head offices of companies in ex-
can i.BLbanKed istence, and the original location of head offices of companies

th.rds vute."' hereafter to be formed, shall only be changed by a two-third

vote of the members of the company at a special meeting called

for that purpose. 40

Suits indiri- 07. Any Suit cognizable in a division court upon or for any
eion coiirta premium note or undertaking, or any sum assessed or to be as-
w eta roug t.

ggggg,j thereon, may be entered and tried and deiermined in the

court for the division wherein the head office or any agency of

such company is situate. 45

Landi that 08. Every Mutual Insurance Company may hold lands, but
may bo he d omjli lauds ouly as are requisite for t.ie accommodation of the
by I be oum- •' ^
pany.
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compnny, in rolntion to the trnn<iaction of thoir business, or

such lamls as have bopn bona Ji<h inoifir .jroil to th'-m by way
of security, or conveyed to them in satisfiction of di^bts con-
tracted in the course of their dealings fireviou-<ly to such con-

5 veyance, or purchased at sales upon jiilgments obtiiired for such
debts, and may from time to time sell and convey or lease any
such lands.

C9. Any lien for the premium note or undertaking upon Lion« on

lands on which the insured proij^rty is situate shall cease to'*"''.''"'

10 exist alter this Act comes into effect. abuimboi.

TO No guarantee capital or fund shall hereafter be raised by Loaning or

any compmy to which tliis \ct is applicable, except as herein- h'Towing

before mentioned. Mor*hall any such company contract with
""""*'•

any director or o[H;er thereof for any loan or borrowing of ino-

15 ney or credit, and every such attempted loan or borrowing is

hereby prohibited and declared void.

71. Any Mutual Fire Insurance Company heretofore incor- Pnwersofin-

porated and now doing busine-s in Ontario, and to which this Uil'l'paniaa to

Act shall apply, may effect any insurance upon the call pre- 'n-w" '>n the

20 mium principle, for a period not exceeding three years on farm nriocT"""'"
and other non-hazardous property, and for one year or less on
any other class of property, but the amount of cash insui'ances

in any one year shall bo limited, so that the cash premiums re-

ceived there m during any one year shall not be in excess of

25 one-hair of the amount of premium notes or undertiik ngs on
hand on the thirty-first day of December of the previous year,

according to the statement made under the next followingsection,

and all the property and assets of the cimpany, including pre-

mium notes or undertakings, shall be liab'e for all losses which
30 may arise under insuranc-s for cash pr:miums, and any such

company may also create or possess a guarantee capital or fund
for such company.

72. It shall be the duty of the president or manager and Annoai lut*-

secretary of each Mutual Fire Insurance C impiny, incorporat-
'°°°"-

35 ed under this Act, or the Act of the Consolidated Statutes of

Upper Canada, entitled, " An Act respecting Mutual Insurance

Companies and the amendm mts thereto," or any special Act,

and traiisactiiiE; the business of Fire Insurance in this Piovince,

annually on the first day of January, or within one month there-

40 after, to prepare, and deposit in the offije of the Secretary and
Registrar of this Province, a statement verified by their own
oath of the condition of such company on the thirty-fi st; day of

December then next preceding, exhibiting the following facts

and items in the following form, namely :

—

45 First, the assets of tiie company, specifying

—

1. Tlie value of real estate;

2. The amount of cash on hand and deposited in banks to

the credit of the company, naming the banks and amount in

each

;

50 y. The amount of cash in company's office and in agents'

hands respectively

;

4. The amount of any loans or investments, and the nature

of the security held therefor, in detail, and what, if any, pay-

ment in arrear thereon

;

55 5. The amount of assessments on premium notes or under-

takings unpaid

;
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Companies to

reply to io-

qairies of

Lt.-Gov. in

Coaocil,

Penalty
for not reply-

ing.

6. The amount still payable upon premium notes or under
takinjis on hand.

7. Other amonnt.s due the company;
Second—The liabilities of the company specifying

—

1. The amount of losf-es due and yet unpaid
;

6
2. The amount of chiim-< for losses resisted

;

3. The amount of losses incurred during the year, including
those claimid but not adjusted;

4. The amount payable for money borrowed, and secnfity
given, and interest payable

;
10

5. The amount of all other existing claims against the com-
pany

;

G. The amount covered by policies in force in respect of each
class of ri-k

;

Third—The income of the company fof tlif preceding year, 15
specifying

—

1. The amount of cash received on premium notes

;

2. The amount of premium notes or undertakings;

3. The amount of interest received
;

4. The amount of income from all other sources
; 20

Fourth—The expenditure during the preceding year, speci-

fying—
1. The amount of losses paid during the year, stating how

much of the same accrued prior and how much subsequent to

the date of the preceding statement, and the amount at which 25
such prior accrued losse.s were estimated in such preceding

statement

;

2. The amount of expenses paid during the year
;

3. The amount of taxes
;

4. The amount paid for re-insurance
; 03

5. The amount of all other payments and expenditures under
their appropriate heads;

And any company shall further, when required, make prompt
and explicit answer in reply to any inquiries in relation to its

transactions, which may be required by the Lieutenant-Gover- 35
nor in Council.

Any such Mutual Fire Company which fails to make and
deposit such statement so verified, or to re])ly to such enquiry,

its manager r.nd secretary shall be subject, respectively, for

eacl' offence, to a fine or penalty of fifty dollars, to be recovered 40
on behalf of Iler Majesty, for the use of this Province; and
it shall be the duty of the Provincial Secretary to publish a

synopsis of such returns, as well as the names of such cothpa-

nies which have not made returns, in the Ontario Gazette, on

or before the first day of March in each year. 45

Previoua aec- 73. The foregoing section and all the provisions thereof shall

tijn to apply also apply to every Fire Insurance Company, by whatever

Coys!

*^'"' ^'"' authority incorporated, and now or any time hereafter transact-

ing the business of Fire Insurance in this Province.

Lt.-Oovernor
in Council

14. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council, whenever he 60

may uppoint shall deem it expedient, may appoint any one or more qualified

persons lo ex- persons, not being officers of any other Fire Insurance Com-
amioe into the pany, to examine into the affairs of any Mutual Fire Insur-
affairs of Mul- r •'' . , , ^ a . ^ L-l,.^\
nal lusuraioe ancc Company, incorporated under this Act, or to which the
Companies. provisions of this Act apply, and also into the affairs of any 65

other Mutual Insurance Company doing business in this Pro-

vince ; and it shall be the duty of the officers or agents of any
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such company to cause their books to be (ipened for the inspec-

tion of the person or persons so appointed, anil otherwise to fa-

cilitate such examinations; and for that purpose such person or

persons shall have power to examine, under oath, such officers

5 and af^ents ; and whenever it shall appear from such examina-
tion that the assets and financial position of such company are

such as not to justify the continuance in business of any such

company, the Attorney-General may apply, in a summary man-
ner, on motion to one of the superior courts of law or equity,

10 for an order reijuiiing such company to shew cause why the

business of the company should not be closed; and the court P"'"'*«''>''8» *•

shall thereupon proceed to hear the alleviations and proofs of p„"u,°„I,"^i,08e

th'^ respective parties, and in case it shall appear to the satis- "Muirs uro in

faction of the court that the assets and funds of the company
^ur^ouu'tifiitn

15 are not sufficient as aforesaid, or that the interests of the public

so require, the said court shall decree a dissolution -of said com-
pany's affairs, and may appoint a receiver, and take possession

of, collect and gi t in the assets and effects of the said company,
and otherwise to wind up the affairs thereof.

20 75. Such receiver shall have full power, under the authority Powers and

r^i . -^i-^ 1111 X riKhts "I Ihe
01 the court appointing nim, to make all such assessments on ,,3,,eiv r ap-

the premium notes or undertakings held by the said company as pomieJ hj the

may be necessary to pay its debts and claims against it, as the """'

directors would have authority to make; and the notice of a»-

25 sessment may be given in the same manner as is hereinbefore

provided ; and the said receiver shall have the like rights and
remedies upon and in consequence of the non-payment of such

assessments as are given to the company or the directors thereof;

and such receiver my receive a surrender of any policy of said

80 company, or cancel any policy in all cases where the directors

are authorized to receive the surrender of or cancel policies.

16. The court by which such receiver is appointed, may also, Examination

upon his application, examine, by a refererce or otherwise, as e°,nd"^"fdi-
it may deem proper, into the proceedings and acts of said com- repturs.

85 pany, and if it shall appear upon such examination that the

directors or officers of such company, or any of them, have in

any manner misapplied or improperly disposed of the funds,

property or eni.'Cts of such company, it shall be lawful for the

court to order and decree that such persons as may be found
40 guilty of such misapplication or improper disposition, shall

pay the amount thereof to such receiver, and to enforce such

order or decree by the ordinary process of said court,

77. The provisions of this Act shall apply to every Mutual This Act t»

Fire Insurance Company j^oing business in this Province and "P''!^ '"
'"""r

45 incorporated under the Act of the Consolidated Statutes for Up- un.ier pre?ioaa

per Canada, or any special Act of the former Province of Ua- -*•="•

nada, or of Ontario.

T8. After this Act takes effect the Act of the Consolidat- inconsistent

ed Statutes for Upper Canada, intituled. An Act respecting *''" fepea's'l

60 Mutual Insurance Companies," and all amendments thereto, and tc'tffect exist-

all special or other Acts or parts of Acts so far as inconsistent >ng rights,

herewith shall be, and the same are hereby repealed, but such
repeal shall not affect, defeat or invalidate any policy, con-

tract, suit, proceeding or other matter, or thing whatsoever
65 made, entered into, pending, existing, or in force at the time of

18—3
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such repeal, but the snme shall and may remain and continue

as if no such repeal had taken place, but as lespec's all tratis-

actions, regulations, modes of assessment and other matters here-

in provided for, subse(iuent o this Act takiiig eflect, the pro-

visions contained herein shall prevail. 5

Aotwhento ij 9 This Act shall come into effect immediately after the
take eCfeot. •

t i-

passing thereot.
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SCHEDULE OF AMENDMENTS TO BILL (No. 19).

Respecting Municipal Institutions in the Province of Ontario.

Page 5. Clause 15, line 5. For "three" read ["two."]

Page 7. Clause 20a. [The council of any town which has

"withdrawn fnjni a county, or union of counties, may, after the

expiration of ten years from such withdrawal, pas.s a by-law, to

be assented to by the electors in manner provided for by this

Act in respect of by-laws for creating debts to re-unite with
such county or union of counties: Provided that the said

by-law shall have no effect unless ratified and confirmed by
the council of the county or union of counties from which the

said town had previously withdrawn, within six months after

the passing of the said by-law, and unless the terms and con-

ditions which the town shall pay, perform, or be subject to,

shall have been previously agi-eed upon or settled in manner
following, that is to say— Before the said by-law shall be con-

firmed by the council of the county, the councils of the town
and county shall determine by agreement the amounts of the

debts of the town and county respectively which shall be paid

or borne by the county after the re-union, or what amount
shall be paj-able by a special rate to be imposed upon the rate-

payers of the town, on and above all other county rates, and
all other matters relating to property, assets, or advantages
consequent upon such re-union, and as affecting the county or-

town respectively, and such other terms or conditions as may
appear just shall be settled by such agreement ; and in default

of such acfreement being come to within three months after

the passing of the by-law by the council of the town, then the

said matters shall be settled by arbitration, as provided by
this Act.]

Page 8. Sect. 24. (Add to Sect.) :—
[And in case it should be deemed advisable by the council of

any county in which any township is situate that any portion

of such township should be separated and erected into a new
township, then such council may by by-law order such separation

and erection into a new township, and thereafter such separated

portion shall become and be a township to all intents and pur-

poses.]

Page 10. Clause 38 :—
Substitute the following after " gaol," in line 43, [" such

council, and the council of the senior or remaining counties,

may enter into an agreement for the settlement of their joint

liabilities and the disposition of their joint assets (other than

real estate), and for determining the balance or amount that

may be due by the one county to the other, and the times of

payment thereof; and in determining such balance the senior

or remaining counties shall assume the debts of the union, and

the junior county be charged with such part thereof as may be



just, and the value of the real estate, which, upon the separa-

tion, becomes the property of the senior or junior county re-

spectively, shall also be taken into account, and any improve-

ment etfected by the union which eithe'- county gets the

exclusive benefit of."]

Pages 10 and 11. Clause 40 :—
To read, [" In case the councils, within one month after their

separation, are unable to determine by agreement the several

matters hereinbefore mentioned with respect to their debts,

assets and jiroperty, such matters shall be settled between
them b)' arbitration under this Act, and the county found liable

shall pay to the other county the balance or amount agreed or

.settled to be due by such county, and such amount shall bear

interest at six per cent, per annum from the day on which the

union is dissolved, and shall be provided for, like other debts,

by the council of the county liable therefor after sejiaration."]

Page 11. Clause 41. After " sum," in line 21, insert [" if

any."]

Page 11. Clause 42, line 48. For " in the absence of any
agreement," read [" if not otherwise disposed of by agreement
or arbitration."]

Page 16. Clause 6.5, line 39. After " consist of," insert

[" the mayor, who shall be the head thereof"] Strike out " one
of whom shall be mayor," line 40.

Page 17. Clause 68. After "councillors," in line 19, insert

[" one councillor being elected for each ward where the town-
ship is divided into wards."]

•Page 18. Clause 74. For " any," in line 43, read [" such."]

Page 19. Clause 74. After " saloon-keeper," line 2, insert

[" or shopkeeper licensed to sell spirituous liquors by retail

;

no person who has not paid, on or before the fourteenth day of
December next preceding the nomination, all municipal taxes

due by him, no person holding any office in Her Majesty's
Customs, or in the Internal Revenue or Excise Department."]

Page 20. Clau.se 76. Add at end of Clause :

—

[" And in cities, towns, and incorporated villages, and in

townships that may pass by-laws requiring this to be done,
the electors shall also have paid all municipal taxes due by
them respectively, on or before the fourteenth day of December
next preceding the election."]

Page 20. Clause 77. In line 27, for " five," read [" four."]

Page 20. Clause 79. After line 40, read [" but in the case
of mayor of cities, mayor, reeve or deputy-reeve of towns, the
election is limited to one vote."]

Page 20. Clause 80. After " division.s," line 42, read [" or
wards ;"] aftef " division," line 43, read [" or ward."]

Page 22. Clause 88. Line 10, after " divisions," insert [" or
wards."]



Page 22. Clause 89. Line 12, after "general vote," insert

[" except in towii.ship.s divideil into ward.s."]

Page 22. Clause 89a. New clause as follows :

—

[" In case a majority of the qualified electors of a town.ship

on the livst revised assessment roll do petition the council of

the township to divide the township into ward.s, or to alji^li.sh

or alter any then exisling division into wards, the council shall,

within one month thereafter, pivss a by-law to give effect to

such ]>otition ; and if such ])etition is for division into wards,

shall di\*ide such tmvnship into wards, having regard to the

number of electors in each ward, being as nearly equal as may
be, and the number of wards shall be four in all cases ; and
where the townsiiip is divided into wards, and is entitled to

one or more dc[>uty-reeves, the councillors shall, at their first

meeting, elect from amongst themselves such deputy-reeve or

reeve."J

Page 23. Clause 97. In line 2.5, after " vote," insert [" (and

if tendering his vote for mayor, reeve or dejiuty-reeve), that he

has not voted before or elsewhere in the municipality for the

election of mayor, reeve or deputy-reeve (as the case may be)."]

Page 23. Clause 98. In line -12, after "vote," insert ["and
(if tendering his vote for mayor, reeve or deputy -reeve), that

he has - not voted before or elsewhere in the municipality for

the election of m;ryor, reeve or deplity-reeve (as the case may
be)."]

Page 24!. Clause 100. To read, ["A meeting of the electors

shall take place for the nomination of candidates for the office

of mayor in cities, and for mayor, reeve and deputy-i-eeves in

towns, at the hall of the municipality, on the last Monday in

the month of December annually, at ten of the clock in the

forenoon."]

Page 24. Clause 101. Line 20, for " town-clerk," read
[" clerk of the municipality."]

Page 24. Clause 102. Line 31, strike out [" but one."]

Page 24. Clause 103. Line 34, after "towns," insert ["and
in townships divided into wards.']

Page 25. Clause 104. For clause 104 read, ["At the said

meetings, the person or persons to fill each office shall be pro-

posed and seconded seriatim ; and if no other candidate but
one for any particular office is proposed, the clerk or other

chairman shall, after the lapse of one hour from the time fixed

for holding the meeting, declare such candidate duly elected

for such office. But if two or more candidates be pi'oposed for

any particular office, and if a poll, &c. (^as in clause) after ' pro-

ceedings,' in line six, 'for filling each such office.' "]

Page 25. Clause lOG. [At the nomination meeting, any
person proposed for one or more offices may resign, or elect for

which office he is to remain nomin ited ; and in default, he is

to be taken as nominated tor the office in respect of whiih he
was firstly proposed and seconded] (.and continue clause froio

line 18).



Page 25. Clause 107. Add to clause :

—

[And in cities, towns and incorporated villages, and in town-
ships which have passed by-laws requiring this to be done,

shall exclude from such list such persons as shall have been
returned to him by the treasurer, as in default for not having
paid their municipal taxes respectively on or before the four-

teenth day of December preceding the election.]

Page 26. Clause 112. After "clerk," in line 21, insert ["of

the municipality."]

Page 27. Clause 116. Strike out from line 'd after " polled
"

to end of clause. Clauses 118, 119, strike out.

Page 28. Clause 125. Begin clause, strike out line 15 and
insert, instead, [" In case no return be made for one or more
wards or electorial divisions, in consequence of non-election,

owing to interruption by riot or other cause, or in case"] (con-

tinue as in line 16). Line 25, add [" s "] to " officer."

Page 28. Clause 128. Line 43, after "shall" insert ["ap-

point a time and place for th^ nomination of candidates, and,

in case a poll be demanded, shall at least four days before such
polling"] (and continue as in clause to end).

Page 35. Clause 164. Strike out in line 19 all after " person."

Page 36. Clause 167. In line 2, for " two " read [" eleven."]

Line 3, for " after " read [" fore."]

Page 36. Clause 170. Lino 18. after "county " add ["ortown-
ship,"] after " city " add [" town or incorporated village."] Line
21, after " city " add [" town or incorporated village."]

Page 36. Clause 172 (a) new. [The mayor or other head
of any city, town or incorporated village may be paid such
annual sum or other remuneration as the council of the muni-
cipality may determine.]

Page 38. Clause 186. Line 28, for "by-law" read ["resolu-

tion."]

Page 39. Qause 186. Line 1, for "by-law" read ["resolu-

tion."

Page 39. Qause 189. Line35,for"January "read ["March."]

Page 40. Clause 189. Insert item 37 after item 30 inline 25.

Fdge 40. Clause 190. For" February," line 42, read ["April."]

Page 40. Clause 191. For "February," line 51, read
[" April."]

Page 40. Clause 191. After "city," line 50, insert [" and
town separated from a county."] After " city," line 52, insert

[" or town."]

Page 41. Clause 196. Add to clause [" and in cities towns
and incorporated villages, and in townships whicii have passed
by-laws requiring this to be done, the treasurer shall, on or be-



fore the 20tli day of December in each year, prepare and trAns-

mit to tlio clerk of the imitiiri|);ility a list of such persons, who
shall not have paid their iiiiiiiiiipal taxes on or before the 14th

day of said month of December.]

Pages 41 and 42. Clause 198. Expunge from " but the," on

line 3, page 42, to "municipality," inclu.sive, on line G.

Pajic 42. Clause 1!)S. Adil to clause, [" and in cities, towns,

and incorporated villages it shall be the duty of the collectors,

on the 1.5tli day of December in each year, upon oath to return

to the treasurer the names of all persons who have not paid

their municipal taxes on or before the fourteenth day of the said

month of December."]

Page 42. Clause 198 (a), new. [" In cities and towns the

council, instead of appointing assessoi's under the foregoing sec-

tion, may appoint an a.ssessment commissioner, who in conjunc-

tion with the maycr for the time being shall, from time to time,

appoint such assessors and valuators as may be necessary, and
such commissioner, assessors and valuators shall constitute a

board of assessors, and shall possess all the powers and perform
the duties of assessors appointed under the last preceding sec-

tion ; and the council shall also have power by by-law to de-

termine the number of collectors to be appointed and prescribe

their duties, and may by by-law require the payment of taxes

to be made into the office of the treasurer by a day to be named,
and in default may in said by-law impose an additional percent-

age charge on every unpaid tax or a.ssessment which shall be
added to such unpaid tax or assessment, and collected by the
collectors as if the same had originally been imposed and formed
part of such unpaid tax or assessment, and any assessor or col-

lector to be appointed by any city or town need not be appoin-
ted annually, but shall hold othce at the pleasure of the council,

and any city or town availing itself of this provision for the
current year may extend the time for the return of the asses-

meut rolls till tlie first day of April, and for closing the Court
of Revision till the fifteenth day of September next, and for

, final return by the Judge of the County Court till the first day
of October next."]

Page 43. Clause 206 (a) new. [" The council may also ap-
point in cities and towns an auditor, who shall, daily or other-

wise as directed by the council, examine and report and audit
the same in conformity with any regulation or by-law of the
council, and in other municipalities the auditors shall also

monthly or quarterly, as directed b3' by-law, examine into and
audit the accounts of the corporation."]

Page 43. Clause 207. Line 14, for " may" read [" shall;"]

line Iti, strike out " and personal ;" line 16, insert " within the
county" after "property" in line IG ; line 17, for "as" read
[" in the manner;"] line 17, after "ascertain " insert [" in every
fifth year at furthest.]

Page 45. Clause 217 (a/ Line 33, read ["twenty"] for " fif-

teen ;" line 34, after incapable " through old age," add the fol-

lowing to clau.se 21 G as follows: ["and no municipal council
shall a.ssurae to make any appointment to offije, or any ar-

rangement for the discharge of the duties thereof, by tender, or

to applicants at the lowest remuneration.]
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Page 55. Clause 245 (a). Line 15, strikeout ["equal."]

Page 55. Clause 24i6. Strike out [or expunge.]

Page 58. Clause 255. Add to clause, line 11, after " establish-

ment," ["or whole or in part ;"J on line 12, after "years " [" and
to renew this exemption for a further period not exceeding five

years."]

Page 61. Clause 266. Line 16, after " Dominion " insert

[" municipal dibenture.s."] Strike out lines 22 and 23, and after

"invested," line 24, add ['• shall not."]

Page 61. Clau.se 267. At end of clause add [" or may by by-
law grant any portion of such monej's or other general funds
by way of gift to aid poor school sections within the munici-
pality."]

Page 63. Qause 278. Line 29, for " ten " read [" twenty ; "],

line 3-1, after " and " ['• town or either "] for " either;" line 35
read [" any."]

Page 68. Clause 298 (a), new. Read as follows : ["The coun-
cil of every municipality may authorize its head, with the trea-

surer thereof, under the seal of the corporation, to borrow from
any j)ei-sou or bank such sums as may be required to meet the
then current expenditure of the corporation until such time as

the ta.xes levied therefor can be collected, and the council shall

by by-law regulate the amounts to be so borrowed and the
promissory note or notes to be given in security there-

for."]

Page 69. Clause 309. Expunge.

Page 69. Clause 310. Amend by adding after "mayor,"
[" reeve, alderman."]

Page 70. aause 312. For " fourteen," in fifth line, read
["thirty."]

Page 78. Clause 356. Add at the end f" whose salaries shall

be fixed by the county council, subject to the revision or re-

quirement of the Inspector of Prisons."]

Page 82. Clause 368, sub. sec. five. Amend as follows: ["For
granting aid by way of bonus for the promotion of manufac-
tures within its limits, by granting such sum or sums of money
to such person or body coi-porate, and in respect of such branch
of industry as the said municipality may determine upon ; and
to pay such sum, either in one sum or in an annual orotherperi-
odical payments, with or without interest, and subject to such
term.s, conditions and restrictions as the said municipality may
deem expedient, and may take security therefor : Provided
however that no such by-law shall be passed until the as-

sent of the electors has been obtained in conformity with the
provisions of this Act in respect of by-laws for creating debts :

Any municipality granting such aid, may take and receive of
and from such person or body corporate that may receive any
such aid security for the compliance with the terms and condi-
tions upon which such aid may be given."]



Tngc 83. Sub-sect. 14 of sect. 368. For " subject," line 21

read [" according."]

Page 86. Clause 375. Line 32, after " municipality " insert

[" but not within any city, town or incorporated vjjlage,"] and at

the end of this-sub sect, add [" and the trustees of any burial

ground may agree for the sale or transfer thereof to the muni-

cipality wiiich may desire to ac(|uire the same, and in cases

where s«ieh grounds have not been used for burials the munici-

pality may Misposc thereof, and acquire other ground instead

thereof."]

Page 86. Blank, in lines h and 7, to be filled with ["four

hundred."] After " billiard " in.scrt in title [" and bugatelle,"] and

in lines 11, 12, 13 and 15, after "billiard "insert ["or baga

telle."]

Page 89. After sub-division (27) insert [" 27a.] For seizing

and forfeiting bread or other articles when of light weight,

short measurement, or."]

Page 92. Sub-section 10. Inline 21, after "out" insert

[" and shall also fix the fees to be paid him by persons attending

the said fair."]

Page 93. Sub-section 7. Line 12, after the word "grains"

insert ["wood."]

Page 88. Clause 375. Insert after sub-section 18, [" shade

trees. For allowing to any person who shall plant any fruit

trees, or any trees, shrubs or saplings, suitable for affording

shade on any highway within the niunicipalitj', in abatement

of statute labour or out of the general fund, a sum of not less

than twenty -five cents for every tree so planted, provided also

that no allowance shall be made unless such trees have been
planted at least two 3'ears previous to a demand for such allow-

ance and are living and well protected from animals at the time

of such demand.]"

Page 89. Clause 376. Line 41, after " thereby" add [" or

upon its own motion."]

Page 90. Clause 377, sub-section 2. Line 8, after " at large"

insert [•' or trespassing."]

Page 95. Clause 380. Add to sub-section 42, the following
[" and in case of non-payment to charge such expense as a
special assessment against such premises, to be recovered in like

manner as other municipal rates."]

Page 96. Sub-section 54. In line 42, strike out " less than
one year" and insert [" temporary"] before " pei-iod."

Page 96. After sub-section 54, add the following : [" user of
streets."]

55. For regulating the conveyance of traffic in the public
streets, and the width of the tires and wheels of all vehicles
used fen- the conveyance of articles of burden, goods, wares, or
merchandise.



Page 97. Clause 301, sub-section fi, [" and also for prohibit-

ing the erection or placing ot" liuilding.s, other than with main
walls of brick, iron or stone, and rooting of incombustible

material within defined areas of the city or town, and for

authorising the pulling down or removal at the expense of the

owner tliereof'of any building or erection, which may be con-

strued in contravention of any by-law."]

Page 98. Sub-section 12. Line 1, read for " person" ["Pro-

vincial Land Surveyor,"] and expunge all after " Surveyor" in

line 2.

Page 100. Clause 889, (a) new. [" It shall be lawful for the

council of the county to pay the registrar of the county or

riding within the county, for the entries made in the Abstract

Index Book, notwithstanding the number may exceed twenty

thousand, any former Act to the contrary notwithstanding."]

Page 101. Clause 391. Sub-section 4. For disqualifying

any elector from voting at municipal elections who has not

paid all municipal taxes, due by him on or before the fourteenth

day of December next, preceding the election.

Page 102. Clause 394. After " roads," line 35, insert [" and."]

Page 103. Clause 398. Line 30, for " five," read [" two."]

Page 103. liine 31, after "highway," read ["which is in

continuation of a countj^ road."]

Page 103. Clause 400. Line 50, for " five," read [" two."]

Page 104. Clause 401. Strike out all after " county," in line

1, page 104.

Page 103. Clause 401. After ' forming," in line 6, insert

[" or crossing boundary lines between two municipalities

(other than in case of a city or separated town) within the

county,"] and expunge in line 6, the words " township or county
boundary lines," in line 8, after " between," insert " two
counties or," and in line 9, after of the [" counties or"] and
after " city," insert [" respectively."]

Page 105. Clause 410. Expunge lines 43 and 44, and insert

instead [" unless the council, in addition to compensation, shall

also provide for the u.se of such person some other convenient
road or way of access to his said lands or residence."]

Clause 411, " expunge."

Page 106. Clau.se 412. Line l,for "lane," read ["street,"]

line 2, for "30," read ["sixty-six,] unless with the permission of

the council of the c:,unty in which the municipality is situate,"]

and add to clause [" and no highway or street .shall be laid out

by any owner of land of a less width than 60 feet, without
the consent^of the council of the municipality."]

Page 106. Clause 414. Sub-section 1, add at end ["and also

for fiermitting subways for cattle, to be made under any high-

way."]



Pago 110. Clause 429. Lme 35, for " five " read [" two."]

Page 111. Clau.se 429, sub-section 4, add at end of section
["and also for guaranteeing the debentures of an}- municipality
within the co\mty, as the council may deem expedient."]

Page 120. Clause 462. Line 16, amend for "rateable pro-
perty," read ["assessed real property,"] line 19, for " ratable,"

read [" real,"] after " therein," iiisei-t [" according to the frontage
thereof,"] and add to the clause at tiie end thereof ["and
the council may, also, by by-law, define certain areas or
sections within the municipality in which the streets
should be watered, and maj- imi^ose a special rate upon the as-
sessed real property therein, according to the frontage thereof,

in order to pay any expenses incurred in watering such streets."]

Page 1 26. Clause 498. FiU up blank, [" one cent in the dollar,

on the assessed value of such propertj-."]

AMENDMENTS TO THE DRAINAGE CLAUSES IN
THE MUNICIPAL ACT.

Page 113. Lines 32 and 33, strike out "ether competent
person," insert [" Provincial Land Surveyor."]

Page 114. Line 3, strike out "other competent person,"

insert [" surveyor."]

Page 114. Line 4, strike out " person," insert [" surveyor."]

Page 114. Line 6, strike out "person," insert ["surveyor."]

Page 114. Line 17, strike out " ten," insert [" fifteen."]

Page 114. Lines 23 and "24, strike out words "including

a sinking fund for the payment of the principal thereof."

Page 115. Lines 16 and 17, strike out "in the .same man-
ner as nearly as may be as a by-law is promulgated under this

Act," insert [" once or oftener in every four weeks in some
newspaper in the municipality, or if no newspaper be published

therein, then in some newspaper published in the nearest

municipality in which a newspaper is published, together with
a notice that any one intending to apply to have such by-law,

or any part thereof, quashed, must, within ten days after the

final passing thereof, serve a notice in writing upon the reeve

or other head officer, and upon the clerk of the municipality,

of his intention to make application for that purpose to one of

Her Majesty's superior courts of law at Toronto, during the

term next ensuing the final passing of the by-law, and the

council shall, at least three weeks before the final pas-sing of

the by-law, post up conspicuously a copy thereof, and of the

said notices at four or more of the most public places of the
municipality."]

Page 115. Lines 17 and 18, between these lines, insert

the following : 437a. ["In case no such notice of intention to

make application to quash a by-law be served within the time
limited for that purpose in the preceding section, the by-law
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shall, notwithstanding any want of substance or form, either

in the by-law itself or in the time and manner of passing the

same, be a valid by-law."]

Page 115. Line 20, strike out " other person," insert

[" surveyor."]

Page 115. Line 27, strike out " other person," insert [" sur-

veyor."]

Page 115. Line 30, strike out " other person," insert [" sur-

veyor."]

Page 115. Lines 32, 33, 34, strike out these three

lines.

Page 115. Lines 40, 46, strike out " other person," insert

[" surveyor "] in each case.

Page 116. Lines 1, 2, strike out "other competeot per-

son," insert [" surveyor."]

Page 116. Lines 8, 9, strike out " other competent person,"

insert ["surveyor."]

Page 116. Line 19, strike out " ten," insert [" twenty."]

Page 116. Lines 31, 32, stiike out " other person," insert

[" sui'veyor."]

Page 116. Lines 43, 44, strike out "other competent per-

son," insert [" surveyor."]

Page 117. Line 8, after the word " engineer," insert [" or
surveyor."]

Page 117. Line 19, after the word "engineer," insert the
word ["surveyor."]

Pages 117 and 118. Strike out sections from 449 to 457,
both inclusive.

[" 449. Should any dispute arise between indi\dduals, or be-
tween individuals and a municipality, or company, or between
a company and municipality, or between municipalities, as to
damages alleged to have been done to the propertj^ of any
municipality, individual, or company, in the construction of

drainage works, or consequent thereon, then the municipality,
company, or individual complaining, may refer the matter to
arbitration, as provided in this Act ; and the award so made
shall be binding on all parties."]

["450. In case any person should find it necessaiy to continue
an under-drain into an adjoining lot or lots, or across or alone
any public highway, for the purpose of an outlet thereto, and
in case the owner of such adjoining lot or lots, or the councU
of the municipality, refuse to continue such drain to an outlet,

or to join in the cost of the continuation of such drain, then
the firstly mentioned person shall be at liberty to continue his

said drain to an Outlet tlirough such adjoining lot or lots, or
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across or along such highway ; and in caso of any diniiute as to

the proportion of cost to be borno by the owner of any adjoin-

ing lot, or municipality, the same shall be determined by the
fence viewers, in the same manner .as disputes within the Fence
Viewers Act, and their award shall be linal.

"J

Clause 436 a. Such by-law shall [mutatis mutandis) be in

the form or to the effect following :

—

A by-law to provide for draining parts of (or for the deepen-
ing of in, as the case may be) the Township of and
for boiTowing, on the credit of the municipality, the sum of

for completing the same.

Provisionally adopted; the day of A.D.
Whereas a majority in number of the owners as shewn by

the last revised assessment roll to be resident on the property

hereinafter set forth, to be benefited by the drainage {or, deep-

ening, as the case may be), have petitioned the council of the

said Township of praying that {here set out the purport

of the petition, desciibing generally the property to be benefited.)

And whereas, thereupon the said .council procured an ex-

amination to be made by being a person competent
for such purpose, of the said locality proposed to be drained {or

the said stream, creek or watercourse proposed to be deepened,

as the case may be), and has also procured plans and estimates

of the work to be made by the said and an assess-

ment to be made by him of the real property to be benefited by
such drainage {or deepening, as the case may be), stating, as

neaidy as he can, the proportion of benefit which, in his opinion,

will be derived in consequence ofsuch drainage {or deepening,

as the case may be), by every road and lot or portion of lot,

the said assessment so made, and the report of the said

in respect thereof, and of the said drainage {or deepening, as

the case may be) being as follows : (here set out the report and
assessment of the engineer or surveyor employed.)

And whereas the said council are of opinion that the
drainage of the locality described {or, the deepening of such
stream, creek, or water course, as the case may be) is desirable.

Be it therefore enacted by the said Municipal Council of

the said Township of
,
pursuant to the provisions of

an Act of the Legislature of Ontario, passed in the thirty-sixth

year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter

1st. That the said report, plans, and estimates be adopted,

and the said drain {or deepening, as the case may be), and the
works connected therewith, be made and constructed in accord-

ance therewith.

2nd. That the Reeve of the said Township may borrow on
the credit of the Corporation of the said Township of

the sum of being the funds necessary for the work,

and may issue debentures of the corporation to that amount, in

sums of not less than one hundred dollars each, and payable
within years from the date thereof, with interest at the

rate of per centum per annum, that is to say, in {insert the

manner of payment, whether in annnal payments or otherwise)

such debentures to be payable at , and to have
attached to them coupons for the payment of interest.

3rd. That for the purpose of paying the sum of ($475.00,)

being the amount charged against the said lands so to be

benefited as aforesaid, other than lands {or roads, or lands and
roads) belonging to the municipality, and to cover interest
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thereon for years, at the rate of (five) per cent, per
annum, the follo^A^ng special rates, over and above all other
rates, shall be assessed and levied (in the same manner and at
the same time as taxes are levied) upon the undermentioned
lots and parts of lots ; and the amount of the said .special rates

and interest assessed as aforesaid against eacli lot or part of lot

respectively rhall be divided into equal parts, and one
such part shall be assessed and levied as aforesaid, in each year,

for years after the final jiassing of this by-laWj duiing
which the said debentures have to rim.

Conces-
sion.

Lot or Part of Lot. Acres.
Value of

Improvement.

To cover
Interest for

(10) years at

(5) per cent.

Total Special
Kate.

[Annual
Assessment
during each
year for (10)

years.

9
9
9
10
10
10

5

Si6
Ni6

SW|8
9

SJ and N 1 10

200
100
50
100
200
150

Chargeable to Municipality for roads
(orlands, or roads and lauds)

S cts.

75 00
.50 00
30 00
80 00
150 00
90 00

475 00

120 00 I

595 00

4th. For the purpose of paying the sum of $120, being the
total amount assessed as aforesaid against the said roads {or

lands, or roads and lands) of the said municipality, and to

cover interest thereon for years, at the rate of

{five) per cent, per annum, a special rate of in

the dollar, shaD, over and above aU other rates, be levied (in

the same manner and at the same time as taxes are levied)

upon the whole ratable property in the said Township of

, in each year for the period of years, after the
date of the final passing of this by-law, during which the said

debentures have to run.

4366. In the event of the assessment being altered by the
court of revision or judge, the by-law shall, before being finally

passed, be amended so as to correspond with such alteration by
the court of revision or judge, {or as the case may be).



No. 19] BILL. [1873.

An Act respecting Municipal Institutions in the
Province of Ontario.

TN onler to .itnend and consolidate the Acts respecting
^ Municipal Institutions.

Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts, as
follows :

—

Interpretation.

5 1. Unless otherwise declared or indicated by the context,

whenever any of the following words occur in this Act, the
meanings hereinafter expressed attach to the same, namelj'

:

10

(1.) "Municipalitj',"—any locality the inhabitants of which
are incorporated or are continued, or become so uuder
this Act.

Interpretation

of wuida.

'' Municipal-
ity.-

(2.) " Council,"—the Municipal Council or Provisional Muni-
cipal Council, as the case may be.

(3.) " County,"—County, Union of Counties or United Coun-
1

5

ties, or Provisional Count}-, as the case may be.

(4.)
" Township,"—Township, Union of Townships or United
Townships, as the case maj' be.

(5.) " Land," " Lands," " Real Estate," "Real Property,"—res-

pectively, include lands, tenements and hereditaments,

20 and all rights thereto and interests thereon.

" Council."

" County."

' Township."

" Land."
" Real Estate.'

(6.)
" Highway," ' Road " or " Bridge,"—a Public Highway
Road, or Bridge, respectivelj'.

" Highway."
" Road."
" Bridge."

(7.) "Electors,"—the persons entitled for the time being to "Electors."

vote at anj- Municipal Election, or in respect of anj' By-
2.5 law, in the Municipality, Ward, Electoi-al Division, or

Police Village, as the case may be.

(8.) " Reeve " includes the Deputy Reeve or Deputy Reeves « Reeve."

when there is a Deputy Reeve for the Municipality,

except in so far as respects the office of a .Justice of the

30 Peace.

(9.) The words "next day" are not to apply to or include ., jj^^t j^y»
Sunday or Statutory Holidays.

(10.) " Governor,"—the Lieutenant-Governor or other Ad- ' GeT»mor,"

mistrator of the Government of Ontario. Vide 29-30

S( v., c. 51, 8. 422.



OF MUNICIPAL ORGANIZATION.

Title I.

—

Incorpouations.
Title II.

—

New Corporations.

TITLE I.—INCORPOR.VTION.—;?cc. 2-7.

Municipal .^
rpj

inhabitants of every county, city, town, village,

c»niiDued. township, umou 01 coiinties, and union oi townships incorpor-

ated at the time this Act takes effect, shall continue to be a

body corporate, with the municipal boundaries of every such

corpoi'ation respectively then csttiblished. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 1, 5

Heads, offi.-ers, 3. The head and members of the council, and the officei-s,

by-laws, Ac, b^'-laws, contracts, property, assets and liabilities of every
municipal corporation, when this Act takes effect, shall be
deemed the head and membei's of the council, and the officers,

by-laws, contracts, propert}', assets and liabilities of such cor- 10
poration, as continued under and subject to the provisions of

this Act. 29-30 v., c. 51, s. 3.

Names of 4 The name of every body corporate (not being a provision-

"rporaUons. ^^ Corporation) continued, or erected under this Act, shall be
The corporation of the county, city, totun, villxge, township, 15
or united counties, or united townships (as the case may be) of
(naming the same.) 29-30 V., c. 51, s, 4.

Names of g -phe inhabitants of every junior ccunty, upon a provisional

corporations, council being or having been appointed for the county, shall be
a body corporate under the name of The Provisional Corpora- 20
tion of the County o/ (naming it.) 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 5.

Extension of g fphe inhabitants of eveiy county, or union of counties

m^icfpaiities. erected by proclamation into an independent county or union
of counties, and of every township or union of townships,
erected into an independent township or union of townships, 25
and of every locahty erected into a city, town, or incorporated
village, and of every county or t()^vnship separated from any
incorporated union of counties or townships, and of every
county or township, or of the counties or to\\Tiship3 if more
than one, remaining of the union after the separation, being so 30
erected or separated after this Act takes effect, shall be a body
corporate under this Act. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 8.

exeroise^cor-
° '^- The powcrs of every body corporate under this Act shall

porate powers, be exercised by the council thereof 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 6.

TITLE IL—NEW CORPORATIONS.

Div. I.

—

Of Villages.
Div. II.

—

Of Towns and Cities.

Div. hi—Of Townships.
Div. IV.—Of Counties.
Div. V.

—

Provisional County Corporations.
Div. VI.

—

Matters consequent upon the Formation of
New Corporations.



Division I.—Ok Villaues.

Wlioi a Vlllnrfi' mat/ be I iirurixiniJcd. Si'f.

Arruw/cmeid wiik retyped to Aiisctn and JJ<-Us of Tovnxli'niK,

Sec.

Citse of VUlaqr prtrt/i/ in tiro Coiinfirs proriilcd I'm:

Sec.

Additions to area. Sec.

Hnlj net ions of area. Sec,

H. Wlieu tlio ceii.sus rotiiriis (if an iiiiiucoriioiaiud village, wien popula-

witli its immcdiato noighliourliood, taken under the direction ''"" "'"'

of the council or councils of the county or counties in wliich m"" inoorpor-

the village and its neighhourliood are situate, shew that the "'" i' "<="

5 same contain over seven hundred and fifty iidiahitants, and
nIiruc'iii'laoc"'f„r

when the residences of such inhaliitants aie sutlicicntly near to iir»t oiwiiun,

form an incorporated village, then on petition, hy not less than ""^o^llij'"""
one hundred resident fi-eeholders and householders of the vil-

lage and neighbourhood, of whom not fewer than one half shall

10 be freeholders, the council or councils of the county or counties

in which the village and neighbourhood are situate shall, by
by-law, erect the village and neighbourhood into an incorpor-

ated village, apart from the township or townships in which
the same are situate, by a name, and with boundai-ies to be

15 respectively declared in the bj'-law, and shall name in the by- Proviso,

law the place for holding the first election, and the Returning
Officer who is to hold the same

;
provided always, that :

—

(1) No town or village incorporated after the passing of this Area of town

Act, the population of which does not exceed one thousand °!' village

20 souls, shall extend over or occupy within the limits of the

incorporation an area of more than five hundred acres of land
;

(2) No town or village already or hereafter incorporated, ami Enlargement

containing a population exceeding one thousand souls, shall "''"'''"' "'"''*'^

make any further addition to its limits or area, except in the
2.5 proportion of not more than two hundred acres for each addi-

tional thousand soids, subsequent to the first thousand

;

(3) In the case of all towns or villages now incorporated, Existing towns

whenever the area thereof exceeds the proportionate limit above "' village.'

•1 t I '. • n 1 11 1 ,1 excee.ling the
prescribed, to wit, in all cases where the area exceeds the pro- area

30 portion of five hundred acres for the first thousand souls, and prescrii>e<i.

two hundred acres for each subsequent additional thousand,
then in all such cases the said towns or villarres shall not be
permitted to make any further addition to their limits, until

their population .shall have reached such a proportion to

g_5 their present area
;

(4) But in ail cases, the persons then actually inhabiting the ?"" popula-

land about to be included within the limits of any town or nj„y\e *e-

village may, for the purpose of such extension, be held ckoned.

and reckoned as among the inhabitants of such town or village

;

40 and the land occupied by streets or public squares may be ex-

cluded in estimating the area of such town or village. 29-30 V.,

c. 51, s. 10, sub. 1-4. Exclusion of streets is new.

9. In all cases where an incorporated village is separated Disposition of

from the township or townships in which it is situate, the pro- p^^^ent *of*

45 visions of this Act for the disposition of the propertj^, and debts when in-

payments of debts, upon the dissolution of a union of town-
i°'"^^?'^ge'"^r"|'

ships, shall be applicable as if the localities separated had been ed from town-

two townships, and the Councils of such village and township ship-



or townships shall respectively perform the like duties as by
such provisions devolve upon the councils of separated town-

ships, the said village being considered as the junior township.

29-30 v., c. 51, s. 60, sub. 7, sec. (J4, sub. 1.

When the
Tilla>:e lies

within two
oountios how

10. When the newly incorporated village lies within two or

more counties, the councils of the counties shall, by by-law,

annex the village to one of the counties ; and if within six

to vL^'iTh'/miiii'iitlis after thb" petitions for the incorporation of the village

byihe Couuciis are presented, the councils do not agree to which county the
or Oovernvr.

yjUjigp gij^n ]jq annexed, the wardens of the counties shall 10

memorialize the Governor in Council, setting forth the grounds

of diflerence between the councils ; and thereupon the Gover-

nor shall, by proclamation, annex the village to one of such

counties. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 11.

When by tho

GoTernor.

Additions to

Tillages by
^uTe:n'.r.

Proviso.

Reducing the

area uf
Tillages.

Proviso.

ProTiso.

Proviso.

1 1. In case the wardens do not, within one month next after 15

the expiration of the six months, memorialize the Governor

as aforesaid, then one hundred of the freeholders and house-

holders on the census list m;iy jietition the Governor to settle

the matter, and thereupoii the Governor shall, hy proclamation,

annex the incorporated village to one of the said counties. 29- 20

30 v., c. 51, s. 12.

12. In case the council of an incorporated village petitions

the Governor to add to the boundaries thereof, the Governor

may subject to the provisions of subsections one to four of

section eight of this Act, by proclamation, add to the village 25

any part of the localities adjacent, which, from the proximity

of the streets or buildings therein, or the probable future

exigencies of the village, it may seem desirable to add thereto.

29-30 v., c. 51, s. 13.

13. The count}' council of any county or union of counties 30
in Upper Canada, may, in their discretion, upon the application

by petition of the corporation of any incorporated village, whose
outstanding obligations and debts do not exceed double the net

amount of the yearly rate then last levied and collected therein,

by by-law in that behalf, reduce the area of such village by 35

excluding from it lands used wholly for farming purposes
;

provided that such by-law shall define, by metes and bounds,

the new limits intended for such incorporated village ; and
provided also, that no incorporated village shall by any such

change of boundaries be reduced in population below the num- 40

ber of seven hundred and tifty souls ; and provided further,

that the municipal privileges and rights of such village shall

not thereby be diminished, or otherwise interfered with as re-

spects the remaining area thereof 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 10, sub. 5.

Division II.

—

Of Towns and Cities.

Towns and
eitie!', how
formed :

eaniuB.

TouTia and Cities, hovj formed and limits. Sec.

New Wards, and additions to area. Sec.

Towni, how ivitlidroAvn from jxirisdiction of County. See.

1 4. A census of anj' town or incorporated village may at 45

any time be taken under the authority of a by-law of the coun-

cil thereof 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 14.



15. In rnso it appenrs by the opnsus roliirn tnkon under nnv Town cnntaii'

surli by-law, or under any stJitiite tliat a tdwii coiitiiiiis I'V 'IT'f'''""

over niteen thousand inlialntaiits, tlie town may he erectc-il in.iy in' njn/l.'

»

into a city ; and in ciusu it auuears by tiie return that an iticor- ?''•>'• ""''.*"'•

•II • Ai 1 I'll- laiCffonUiliiii g
5 porated viUage contains over three thousand inhabitants, the m.r 3,000, a

village may bo erected into a town ; Init tlie change shall be '""'^

made by means of and subject to tiic following proceedings and
conditions

:

Firstly—The council of the town or village shall, for three igt- Notice to

10 months after the census return, insert a notice in some news- •" P*"""-

paper published in the town or village, or, if no newspaper be

published therein, then the council shall, for three iiionths, post

up a notice in four of the most ])ublic places in the town or

village, and insert the same in a news])aper published in the

15 county-town of the county in wliich the town or village is

situate, or if there is no such newspaper, then in the newspaper
published nearest to the said town or village, setting forth in

the notice the intention of the council to applj' for the erection

of the town into a city, or of the village into a town, and stat-

20 ing the limits intended to be included therein

;

Secondly—The council of the town or village shall cause the 2nd -Pmof
census returns to be certitied to the Governor in Council, under publication of

the signature of the liead of the corporation, and under the cor- census,

porate seal, and shall also cause the publication aforesaid to be

25 proved to the Governor in Council, then, in the case of a village. Proclamation,

the Governor may, by proclamation, erect the village into a ^ jjjj^^"
'"^*

town by a name to be given thereto in the proclamation
;

Thirdly—In case the application is for the erection of a
3r(j_Existin"

town into a city, the town shall also pay to the county of debts to be a§-

30 which it forms part, such portion, if any, of the debts of the
^^ftfowntX

county as may be just, or the council of the town shall agree made a city.

with the council of the county as to the amount to be so paid,

and the periods of payment with interest from the time of the

erection of the new citj-, or in case of disagreement the same
35 shall be detei-mined by arbritation under this Act ; and upon

the council proving to the Governor in Council the payment,
agreement or arbitration ; then, the Governor may, by procla- 4th—Governor
mation, erect the town into a city, by a name to be given there- may proclaim

to in the proclamation. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 15. city.

40 1 6. The Governor may include in the new to'wn or city such Extension of

portions of any township or townships adiacent thereto, and pints of such

within the limits mentioned in the aforesaid notice as, from the

proximity of streets or buildings, or the probable future exigen-

cies of the new town or city, the Governor may consider it de-

45 sirable to attach thereto. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 16.

IT. The Governor may divide the new town or city into wards.

wards, with appropriate names and boundaries, but no town
shall have less than three wards, and no ward in any such

town or city less than five hundred inhabitants. 29-30 V., c. 51,

50 s. 17.

18. In case two-thirds of the membei-s of the council of a New division

city or town do, in council before the fifteenth day of July in of wards m

any year, pass a resolution affirming the expediency of a new tow-ns.

division into wards being made of the city or town, or of a part

55 of the same, either within the existing limits or with the addi-

tion of any part of the localities adjacent, which, from th«



Exti'iisiou of

I'ity or town.

proximity of streets or Iniiklings therein, or the probable future

exigencies of the city or town, it may seem desirable to add
tliereto respectively, or the desirability of an addition being
made to the limits of such city or town, the Governor may, by
proclamation, divide the city or town, or such part thereof into

wards, as may seem expedient, and may add to the city or town
any part of the adjacent township or townships, which the Gov-
ernor in Council, on the grounds aforesaid, considers it desirable

to attach thereto. Vide":2;)-30 V., c. 51, s. 19.

\jxyh .U. ach- nj j,j ^.,^j.g ^J..^^^^^ Qf ij^^^j gQ attached to the town or city

ties. belonged to auotlier county, the same shall thenceforward for

all purposes cease to belong to such other county, and shall be-

long to the same county up the rest of the town or cit3^ 29-30

v., c. 51, s. 18.

10

Towm may be
withdrawn
from jurisdic-

tion of fttimty

by by-law on
certain condi-
tions.

Amount to be
paid by to^vn

towards ex-

l)eiise6 of ad-
ministration
of justice to be
settled.

30

Matters to be
considered in

settling the
same.

Copy of a^ee-
ment to be sent
to the Gover-
nor.

Proclamation.

Effect of such
proclamation.

30. The council of any town may pass a by-law to with- 1^

draw the town from the jurisdiction of the council of the county
within which the town is situated, upon obtaining the assent

of the electors of the town to the by-law in manner provided
by tills Act. subject to the following provisions and conditions :

(1) After the final passing of the by-law, the amoimt which 20

the town is to pay to the county for the expenses of the ad-

ministration of justice, the use of the gaol, and the erection and
repairs of the registry office, and for providing books for the
same, and for services for which the county shall be liable, as

required by and under the provisions of any Act respecting the 25

registration of instruments relating to lands, as well as for the
then existing debt of the county, if not mutually agreed upon,
shall be ascertained by arbitration under this Act; and the
agi'eement or award shall distinguish the amount to be annually
paid for the said expenses, and for the then debt of the county,

and the number of years the payments for the debt are to be
continued.

(2) In adjusting their award, the arbitrators shall, among
other things, take into consideration the amount previously

paid by the town, or which the town may be then liable to pay, 35

for the construction of roads or bridges by the county, without
the limits of the town ; and also what the county may have
paid, or be liable to pay, for the construction of roads or bridges

within the town ; and they shall also ascertain and allow to

the town the value of its interest in all county property, except 40

roads and bi^idges within the town
;

(3) When the agreement or award has been made, a copy of

the same, and of the by-law, duly verified by affidavit, shall be
transmitted to the Governor, who shall thereupon issue his

proclamation withdi-awing the town from the jurisdiction of 45

the council of the county
;

(4) After the proclamation has been issued, the offices of i-eeve

and deputy reeve or dejnity reeves of the town shall cease ; and
no by-law of the council of the county thereafter, made shall

have any force in the town, except so far as relates to the care 50
of the court house and gaol, and other county property in the

town ; and the town shall not thereafter be liable to the county
for, or be obliged to ])ay to the county or into the county
treasury, any money for county debts or other ]nirposes, excej)t

such sums as may be agreed upon or awarded as aforesaid ; 55

(5) After the lapse of five years from the time of the agi-ee-



mont or award, or siicli shorter tinio as may bo Htiited in tlio N<'w siKrrr-

agreement or award, a new ai,'rociiiciit or a new award may be yl.a'J,!;''"^'''^'''"'

made, to ascertain the amount to be paid by the town to tlie

county for tho .expenses of the administration of justice
; the

5 use of tho gaol, erection and repairs of the registry office or
offices, and for providing books for tho same, and fiir services

for wliich tho county shall bo lial)le, as required l)y and under
tho ])rovisions of any Act respecting the registration of instru-

ments relating to lands.

10 (()) After the withdrawal of a town from the county, all pro- Property i

Eerty theretofore owned by the county, except roads and "'^ ""*

ridges within the town, shall remain the proj)crty of the
county. 29-80 V., c. 51, s. 26, as amended by 31 V,, c. 30.

B8. 2 & 3.

after

Division III.

—

Of Townships.

Townships, hmv fo'med. Sec.

Junior Township, when it may become (jb separate Corpora-
tion. Sec.

Arrangement ofjoint assets and debts. Sec.

Adjacent Tracts, annexation of. Sec.

Neiv Townships, union of. Sec.

15 31. In case a township be laid out by the Crown in territorj' New township

forming no part of an incorporated county, the Govei'nor maj' bejond the

by proclamation annex the township, or two or more of such pTat^ed coun''

townships lying adjacent to one another, to any adjacent in- ties may be

corporated county, and erect the same into an incorporated
co'u''uty°by'pro-

20 union of townships with some other township of such county, ciamation.

34 v., c. 30, s. 27.

22. When a junior township of an incorporated union of Junior tnwc-

townships has one hundred resident freeholders and house- ?•='? <''>n'a"°-

holders on the assessment-roll as last finally revised and passed, h°oMers,&s^,'to

25 such township stall, iipou the first day of January next, after beeome a sepa-

the passing of the proper by-law in that behalf by' the County "Ju^""''''"
Council, become separated from the union.. Vide 29-30 V., c.

51, s. 28.

23. In case a junior town.ship has at least fifty, but less iq what case

30 than one hundred resident freeholders and householders on the junior town-

last revised assessment-roll, and two-thirds of the resident ing'iesTth'an'

freeholders and householders of the township petition the loo. but ex-

council of tho county to separate the township from the ^ay'^f se"'*-

union to which it belongs, and in case such council considers rated, and bow.

So tho township to l>e so situated, with reference to streams or

other natural obstructions, that its inhabitants cannot con-

veniently be united with the inhabitants of an adjoining town-
ship for municipal pui'poses,—such council may, bj^ by-law,

separate the sanie from the union ; and* the by-law shall name
40 the returning officer who is to hold, and the place for holding,

the first election under the same ; or in case two-thirds of the

resident freeholders and householders of one or more junior

townships petition the council of the county to be separated

from the union to which they belong, and to be attached to

45 some other adjoining miinicipality, and in case said council

consider the interests and convenience of the inhabitants of

Biich township or townships would be promoted thereby, they



may, by by-law, separate such township or townships from said

union, and att;u'h theiu to some other adjoining municipality.

31 v., c. 30, s. 4.

Upon dissoiu- .^4 After the dissolution of a union of towniships, the fol-

ship uniuns" lowing shall be the disposition of the property of the union : 5

tlu> junior to _...,..
pay a justpor- (1.) The real property of the umon situate in the junior

'"f "hcVnton*
township shall become the propertj^ of the junior township ;

ami iiispositi.-n
^-y.) The real projierty of the union situate in the remaining

JhJ'uTionf township or townsliips of the union shall be the property of

Joint interest the remaining township or townships
; 10

ID flfiSOtSa

(3.) The two corporations shall be jointly interested in the

other assets of the union, and the same shall be retained by the

one, or shall be divided between both, or shall be otherwise

disposed of, as they may agree
;

ArranKomont (^4 ) T^g one sluxll pay Or allow to the other, in respect of the 15
aa to e ts.

^^^. j jj^pQ^jtion of the real and personal property of the union,

and in respect to the debts of the union, such sum or sums of

money as may be just

;

How to be (le- (5 ) Jn gase the councils of the townships do not, within three

^a^'ot^dis'-" months after the first meeting of the council of the junior town- 20
agreement. ship, agree as to the disposition of the personal property of the

union, or as to the sum to be paid by the one to the other, or

as to the times of payment thereof, the matter shall be settled

by aibitration under this Act;

Amount set- (6.) The amount so agreed upon or settled shall bear interest 25

interest
^"^ fi'om tlie day on which the union was dissolved ; and shall be

provided for by the council of the indebted township like other

debts. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 60. Subs 1—6.
«

Thn Governor 35, The Govemor may, by'proclamation, annex to any town-

g'oresTo°a^ia- ship, or partly to each of more townships than one, any gore or 30
centtownships. small tract of land lying adjacent thereto and not forming part

of any township, and such gore or tract shall thenceforward

for all purposes form part of the township to which it is

annexed. 39-30 V., c. 51, s. 30.

^^">.*Tc°
^*- •'^ '^^^^ ^ township be laid out by the Crown in an 35

withm tiieiim- incoi-porated county or union of counties; or" in case there
its of incorpo- jg jj^y town.ship therein not incorporated and not belonging

to be unH°edTo to an incorporated union of townships,—the council of the
adjacent town- county or United counties shall, by by-law, unite such town-
8hip8,andhow.

j,|_|jp j-^^^. uj^Qj^ipal purposes, to some adjacent incorporated 40
town.ship or union of townships in the same county, or union
of counties. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 31.

Townships not ^y Jq case of there being at any time in an incorporated
incorporated . ,. •Y t ,,i-
or united may county Or uuion 01 couuties two Or more adjacent townships
be f.irmed into not incorporated, and not belonging to an incorporated union 45

how.""'
*° °^ townships; and in case such adjacent townships have toge-

ther not less than one hundred resident freeholders and house-
holders within the same,—the council of the county or union
of counties may, by by-law, form such townships into an inde-

pendent union of townships. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 32. 50

Seniority of 28. Every proclamation or by-law forming a union of town-

Kguiatod!''"'" "''M'^ ^^^^^^ designate the order of seniority of the town.ships so
united ; and the townships of the union shall be classed in th#



hy-law Rrrnrriinrj to the relative nuinlmr of freeholders and
houKoholder.s on the last revised Jisbessiuent roll. 29-30 V., c.

51, s. U.

'Z9. In case the united townships are in different counties, Ti.wnpihipi Id

the hy-law shall cease to ho in force whenever the union of
|,^„'J,|I,',

the counties is dissolved. 2i)-30 V., c. 51, s. 33.

Division IV.

—

Of CuuNTiiis.

Counties, hotv fornied. Sec.

Seniority of. Sec.

Venue in Judicial Proceedings. Sec.

30. The Governor may, by proclamatiou, form into a new New countiej,

county any new townships not within the limits of an incor- '"'" f'Tmed bj

porated county, and may include in the new county one or „|,,| annexed

10 more unincorporated townships, or other adjacent unorganized " united.

territory (detiniiig the limits thereof) not being within an
incorporated county, and may annex the new county to any
adjacent incorporated county ; or in case there is no adjacent

incorporated county, or in case the Governor in Council con-

15 siders the new county, or any number of such new counties

lying adjacent to one another, and not belonging to any incor-

porated union, so situated that the inhabitants cannot conveni-

ently be united with the inhabitants of an adjoining incorpor-

ated county for municipal purposes, the Governor may, by the

20 proclamation, erect the new county, or new adjacent counties,

into an independent county or union of counties for the said

purposes, and the proclamation shall name the new county or

counties. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 35.

31. In every union of counties, the county in which the Seniority of

25 county court house and gaol are situate, shall be the senior "P'^^^
°""°'

county, and the other county or counties of the union shall be regulated, and

the junior county or counties thereof 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 3G.

33. During the union of counties, all laws applicable to Laws appiic-

counties (except as to representation in Parliament and Regis- "'''"
'.°

"""'°

30 tration of Titles) shall apply to the union as if the same formed

but one county, and in any civil judicial proceeding the venue
shall be so laid. Vide 29-30 V., c. 51, ss. 37 & 38.

Division V.

—

Of Provisional County Corporations.

Provisional Corporations, formed hy separation of Junior
County.—Sec.

Provisional officers.— Sec.

Property may be acquired for Gaol and Court house.—
Sec.

Their pavers not to interfere ivith United Corporations.

—Sec.
Arrangement of Joint Assets and Debts.—S«c.

Officials, when appointed.—Sec.

Separation, when complete.—Sec.

Judicial Proceedings on Separation.—See.



10

provisional

separation of

united counties

by proclama-
tion appoiut-
in|; place of

meeting and
presiding

officer.

And county
town.

JIJ5. Wlien tlie census returns, taken under a Statute,

or under tlie authority of a by-law of tlie council of any
united counties, show that the junior county of the union con-

tains seventeen thousand inhabitants or more, then if a majority
of the reeves and deputy reeves of such county do, in the 5

month of February, pass a resolution affirming the expediency
of the county being separated from the union ; and if in the

month of February in the following year, a majority of the

reeves and deputy reeves transmit to the Governor in Council
a petition for the separation, and if the Governor deems the 10
circumstances of the junior county such as to caD for a separate

establishment of courts and other county institutions, he may,
by proclamation setting forth those facts, constitute the reeves

and deput}" reeves in that county a provisional coinicil, and in

the proclamation appoint a time and place for the fii-st meeting 15
of the council, and therein name one of its members to preside

at the meeting, and also therein determine the place for and
the name of the county town. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 39.

Who to preside 34. The member so appointed shall preside in the council
till provisional xmtil a provisional warden has been elected by the coimcil from 20

osen.
.^jjjQjjp, £jjg members thereof. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 40.

Appointment JJo. Everj" provisional council shall from time to time

warden'Tc".'^'
appoint a provisional warden, a provisional treasurer, and such
other provisional officers for the county as the council deems
necessary. The provisional warden shall hold office for the 25
municipal year for which he is elected, and the treasurer and
other officers so appointed shall hold office imtil removed by
the council. 29-80 V., c. 51, ss. 41, 42, & 43.

His term of
office ; and of
treasurer, ic.

Provisional
councils may
acquire lands
for gaols and
court houses.

Powers of
provisional

council not to

interfere with
powers of the
union.

36. Every pro\'isional council may acquire the necessary
property at the county town of the junior county on which to 30
erect a com-t house and gaol, and may erect a court house and
gaol thereon, adapted to the wants of the county, and in con-
foi-mity with any statutory or other rules and regulations
respecting such buildings, and may pass by-laws for such pur-
poses. 29-30 v., c. 51, s. 44. 35

37. The powers of a provisional council shall not interfere

with the powei-s of the council of the union, and any money
raised by the provisional council in the junior county shall be
independent of the money raised therein by the councU of the
union. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 45. 40

Agreement as 38 After a provisional council has procured the necessarj'

dissolution."" property, and erected thereon the jiroper buildings for a court
house and gaol, the coimcil may enter into an agreement with
the senior or remaining county or counties for payment to such
county or counties of any part of the debts of the union as 45
ma}' be just, and for determining the amount to be so paid,

and the times of payment. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 4G.

When provi- 39. No member of the provisional council shall vote or take

'ors'harrnot ' ''^"J P^i't ^" ^^"^ council of the union on anj^ question affecting

vole. such agreement, or the negotiation therefor. 29-30 V., c. 51, 50
s. 47.

40. In case the councils do not then agree as to the amount
or periods of payment, the mattpr shall be settled between them



n

hy arliitnitiiin nndcr tliis Act; and tin- junior cdinitv slmll |iay Arbitmment.

to tlic senior or rcnmininy; county or countii's ot tliu union tlic Pojiicni of

amount so a'Tced uiKm or settled, and sueh amount sliall liear ','!'''", "'""

interest at six ]>er cent per annum, ironi the day on which |,„,„ j„ i,^,,

5 the union is dissolved, and shall be provided for, like iutcreeu

other debts, by the council of the junior county after

lieing separatetl: Provided always, that if no such delits

exist, and the councils do not agree as to the division Provifo:

of the property belonging to the united counties, then an Jib!"""/"
""*

10 arbitration shall tiike place within twelve months after the division of

separation of such counties has taken place, and the arbitrators P"""?*"?-

shall Uike into consideration, and allow to the junior county the
fair proportion of the value of any personal property of the
united counties, which by the se))aration of the counties be-

15 comes the exclusive property of the senior county: Provided
also, that nothing in this Act shall prevent any senior county
from which the junior county may have been separated before .

the passing of this Act from paj'ing over to the junior county Nou'oVrevent
its proportion of the assets belonging to the xinited counties senior county

20 at the time of the separation. 29-30 V., c. 51, s 48 ; 31 V., c. ^y"'" P-J'-'S'

30, s. 5; Vide also 29-30 Y, c. 52, s. 1.

41. After the sum to be paid bv the junior county to the Terms and

senior or remaining county or coimties has been paid or ascer- separation,

tained by agi-eement or arbitration, the Governor in Council

25 shall require for the junior county the appointment of a judge. Officials to bo

and shall appoint a sheriff, one or more coroners, a clerk of the "PP*""""'-

peace, a clerk of the county court, a registrar, and at least

twelve justices of the peace, and shall provide, in the commis-
sion or commissions, that the appointments are to take effect

30 on the day the counties become disunited. Vide 29-30 Y., c.

51, s. 49.

4'4. After such appointments are made, the Governor shall, United coun-

by proclamation, separate the junior county from the senior or how to be

35 i-emaining countv or counties, and shall declare such separation scp.iratcd by

to take effect on' the fii'st day of January next after the end of P™"'"'"*"""'-

three months from the date of the proclamation ; and on that

day the courts and officera of the union (including Justices

of the Peace) shall cease to have any jurisdiction in the

40 junior county; and the real property of the corporation of Property, how

the union situate in the junior county shall become the diviJed.

property of the corporation of the junior county, and the real

property situate in the remaining county or united counties

shall be the property of the corporation of the remaining county
45 or united counties ; and the other a.ssets, belonging to the cor-

poration of the union shall belong to and be the property of

the senior or junior county, or union of counties respec-

tivelj', as agreed upon at the .separation ; and, in the absence

of any agreement, they shall belong to and be the property' of

50 the senior count}', or union of counties ; and, in the case of

choses in action, they may be recovered in a suit, action, or

other legal proceeding instituted or commenced in the name of

the senior county* or union of counties. 32 Y., c. 43, s. 18.

43. ^Vhen a junior county is separated from a union of Officers and

55 counties, the head and members of the provisional council of
conthined.*"^'

the junior county, and the officers, by-laws, contracts, property,

assets and liabilities of the provisional corporation, shall be the

head and members of the coimcil, and the officers, by-laws,
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contracts, property, assets and liabilities of the new corporation

29-30 v., c. 51,8. '58.

Proviso: 4J. The di.ssolution of a union of counties shall not prevent
" \'' •»«^<i""" the sheriff of an-s- such senior county from proceed in<>- upon and
and service of

.

-^
. .'.,.',. 9 ^ _

wtiM. completing the execution or service within the junior county o

of any writ of mesne or tinal process in his liands at the time

of such separation, or of any renewal tliereof, or of any
subsequent or supplementary \s'nt in the same cause, or in the

case of executions against lands from executing all necessary

deeds and conveyances relating to the same, and tlie acts of all 10

such sheriffs in "that behalf shall be and be held and construed

to be legal and valid in the same manner and to the same extent

as if no separation had taken place, but no further. 32 V., c.

43, s. 18.

''r *'VJ "i'"'
'^^- I^upo° t^^ dissolution of a union of counties, there is 15

tion oi uoions pending an action, or other judicial civil proceeding in which
to be as the venue is laid in a county of the union, the court in which

CouV"or I
' " the action, or proceeding is pending, or any judge who has

Judge. authority to make orders therein, may, by consent of parties, or

on hearing the parties upon affidavit, order the venue to be 20

changed to the new county, and all records and papers to be

transmitted to the proper officers of such county. 29-30 V.,

c. ol, s. 52 ; 32 v., c. 43, s. 18.

If no special 46. In case no such change be directed, all such actions, and
order is ma e.

Q(;]jgj. ju(Jicial civil proceedings shall be carried on and tried in 30

Indictable of- the Senior county ; but nothing in this Act contained shall be
fences, how to construed to affcct the provisions of sections fiftA^-two, fifty-

' three, and fifty-live of the Act of the Parliament of the Pro-

vince of Canada, passed in the session held in the twenty-ninth
and thirtieth years of the reign of Her present Majesty, and 35

chaptered fifty-one, so far as the same relate to criminal pro-

ceedings. 29-30 v., c. 51, s. s. 52, 53 and 55.

Place for hold- 4T. All courts of the jutiior county required to be held at a
ing Courts place Certain, shall be held in the county town of the iunior
after separa- ' or, o« -%t --i ca . .^

tion. county. 29-30 V., c. ol, s. 54. 40

Proceedings in 48. Any person arrested or held to bail under civil process,
civil cases

fcefore the separation of a iunior from a senior county, and
under bailable,. , , , , . ^ . i i n i • . i . , / „ ,

process. liable to be impi-isoned, shall be so imprisoned in the gaol of the
county in which he was arrested ; and all proceedings in any 45
suit or action in which any person was so arrested or held to

bail, and all proceedings after judgment founded on the aiTest

or holding to bail, shall be carried on as if the aiTCst or holding
to bail had taken place in such county as a separate county;
and in case the proceedings are to be had in the junior county, 50
all the records and papers relative to the case .shall be trans-

mitted to the proper officer of the junior county. 29-30 V., c.

51, s. 56.

Privileges of 49. In case a debtor or other person be (in manner prescribed

J'eTt"°g«"o'i'°"' ^y l^'^) admitted to the gaol limits of a union of counties, and 55
limits saved on the union be afterwards dissolved, or one or more counties be
dissolution. separated from the union, such person or debtor may notwith-

standing travel and reside in any jiortion of the said counties
as if no dissolution or separation had taken place, without com-
mitting a breach of any bond or the condition thereof, or a for- (50
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feitnrc of any snnnrity {^ivon for tlin piirpnso of oVitaininf; tlifi

benefit of siirli limits; ami in ca.se any sueh person after tlio

dissolution of the union bo surrendered or ordered to be com-
mitted to close custody, ho shall be surrendered or committed

6 to the sheriff of the county in which he wjus arrested, and be
imprisoned in tlie gaol thereof 2it-,S() V., c. 51, s. 57.

Division VT.—Of Mattkus Consequent upon the Formation
OF New CoKi'orations.

By-Laws, existing to continue. Sec. —

.

Debts and Liubi/itii's not affected. Sec. —

.

Offi.cials, huw affected. Sec. —

.

50. Incase .any village is incorporated, or village or town Bylaws to

(with or without additional area) erected into a town or city, '^?'}''"""^ '"

or a township or county becomes separated, the by-laws in unil viiiagi-u,

10 force thereon respectively shall continue in force until re- ""'•'. *<=•

pealed or altered by the council of tiie new cirporation ; but wiien not to

no such by-laws shall be repealed or altered unless they could ''* rape»l»d.

have been or can be legally repealed or altered by the council

which piissed the same. 2i)-30 V., c. 51, ss. 21 & 59.

15 51 . 'in CiU^e an addition be jnade to the limits of any munici- And when the

pality, the by-laws of such municipality shall extend to the ad- limits "famu-

ditional liTuits, and the by-laws of the municipality from which exteudtd.

the same has been detached shall cease to apply to the addition,

except only by-laws relating to roads and streets, and these

20 shall remain in force until repealed by by-laws of the munici-
pality, to which the same has been added. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 22.

53. In case of the erection of any locality into an incorpo- Linbiiity of

rated A'illage, or of a village into a town, or of a town into a unions for

city, the village, town, or city shall remain subject to the debts time^of dis«'o-

25 and liabilities to which such locality was previously liable, in lutiun.

like manner, as if the same had been contracted or incurred

by the new municipality; and, after the separation of a county
or township from a union, each county or township which
formed the union, shall remain subject to the debts and liabili-

30 ties of the union, as if the same had been contracted or incurred

by the respective counties or townships of the union after the

dissolution thereof. 29-30 V., c. 51, ss. 23, 61 & 6-i.

53. After an addition has been made to a village, town cr And in case of

city, the village, town or city shall pay to the township or ^"".^'^"""""^

35 county from which the additional tract has been taken, such

part (if any) of the debts of the township or county as may be

just : and in case the councils do not, within three months after

the first meetmg of the council of the municipality to which
the addition has been made, agree as to the sum to be paid, or

40 as to the time of ))ayraent thereof, the matter shall be settled

by arbitration under this Act. 20-30 V.. c. 51, s. 2i.

54. After the formation of a new corporation by the dis- Dabentaresto

solution of a union of counties or townships, the council of the
'^^'J*

'^°/.'^^''"

senior or remaining county or township shall issue its deben- the oi.i aid

45 tures or other obligations for any part of any debt contracted new muniti-

by the union for which debentures or other obligations might ^' ''"""



have been, but had not been issued before the dissolution ; and
such debentui-e.s or obligations shall reeite or state the liability

of the junior county or townshi]) tlunefor under this Act; and
the junior county or township shall be liable therefor as if the

same had been issued by the union before the dissolution.

29-30 v., e. 51, s. 62.

Assessments
for year prece-

ding iiissnlu-

tion, who to

belong to.

Special rates

for debts con-
tinued, and to

be paid over
by treasurer of
the junior
county.

Sa. All assessments impo.sed by the council of the then cor-

poration for the year next before the year in which the new
corporation is formed by separation therefrom, shall belong to

the then corjwration, and shall be collected and jiaid over ac- 10

cordingly, and after the separation all special rates for the pay-
ment of debts theretofore imposed upon the locality bj' any by-
law of the former corporation shall continue to be levied by the

new corporation ; and the treasurer of the new corporation shall

j)ay over the amount as received to the treasurer of the senior 1.5

or remaining municipality, and the latter shall apply the money
so received in the same manner as the money raised under the

same by-law in the senior or remaining municipality. VidjC

29-30 v., c. 51, s. 63.

If the sum
paid over ex-
ceeds the just

amount, the

excess to be
refunded.

5C In case the amount so paid over as in the last preceding 20
section provided, or to any creditor of the senior or remaining
municipality, in respect of a liability of the former corporation,

exceeds the sum which, by the agi'eement or award between the
councils, the new corporation ought to pay, the excess may be
I'ecovered against the senior or remaining municipality as for 25
monev paid or as for money had and received, as the case may
be. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 64.

Former coun- 57. In case any village is incorporated, or any village or town
to exercise "ju-

is erected into a towTi or cit)', or any township or county be-
risdiction over comes separated, the council and the members thereof having 30

authority in the locality or municipality immediately previous
shall, until the council for the corporation be organized, con-
tinue to have the same powers as before ; and all other otEcers

and servants of the locality or municipality shall, until dismissed,

or until successors be appointed, continue in their respective 35
offices, with the same powers, duties and liabilities as before.

29-30 v., c. 51, s. 25.

new munici-
palities, &c.,
until new
councils are
onjanized.

How only offi-

cers shall be
affected.

5K. The separation of a junior county or towTiship from a
union of counties or townships, shall not in any case or in

any manner whatever affect the office, duty, power or responsi- 40
bility of any public officer of the union who continues a public
officer of the senior county or township or remaining counties
or townships after such separation, or the sureties of any such
officer or their liability, fm-ther than b_y limiting such office,

dutj-, power, responsibility, sm-etyship and liability to the senior 45
county or township, or remaining counties or townships.
29-30 v., c. 51, s. 61. Sub. 1.

Further as to

officers, aud
59. All such public officers shall, after such separation, be the

officers of the senior county or township, or remaining counties
or township.s,as if they had originally been respectively appointed 50
public officers for such senior county or township or for such re-

maining counties or townships only. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 61.

Sub. 2.

Their sureties. CO. All sureties for such pubUc officers shall be, and remain



liable, as il'thoylmil heroine the, .siireiii>s for sueii piiMir. oflifrers

ill respect only of siieli senior county or townslii|i, or of such
roiuaininj^ counties or townships, ami ail securities vvliicii have
been f^ivcn sliaii, after such separation, he rea<l ami coiistrueil

5 as if thoy had boon given only for such senior or rcuiaining

coui>ty or counties, or township or townships. Nothing herein UiKhitonow

contained shall affect the right of new sureties being reipiired
"^.'''^'J

""'

to be given by any sheriff or by any clerk or bailiff, or other

public oilieer, un<ler any statute, or otherwise howsoever.

10 29-30 V. c. 51, .s. 61. Subs 3 & 4.

PART II.

OF MUNICIPAL COUNCILS, HOW COMPOSED.

Title I.

—

Thk Meiibers.

Title II.

—

Qualification, Disqualification, and Exemp-
tions.

TITLE I.- THE MEMBERS.

Div. I.

—

In Counties. ^

Div. II.

—

In Cities.

Div. III.—In To^VNS.

Div. IV.

—

In Villages.

Div. V.

—

In Townships.
Div. VI.

—

In Provisional Corporations.

Division I.

—

In Counties.

Councils.—>Siec.

61. The council of every county shall consist of the reeves and Counties,

deputy reeves of the townships and villages within the county,

and of any towns within the county which have not withdrawn
from the jurisdiction of the council of the county, and one of

15 the reeves or deputy reeves shall be the M'arden. 29-30 V.,

c. 51, s. C6. Sub. 1.

63. No reeve or deputy reeve .shall take his seat in the County coun-

county councd, until he has filed with the clerk of the county

council a certificate of the township, village, or town clerk,

20 .under his hand, and the seal of the municipal corporation, that

such reeve or deputy reeve was didy elected, and has made and
subscribed the declarations of office and qualification as such

reeve or deputy reeve ; nor in case of a deputy reeve, until he

has also filed with the clerk of the county an affirmation or

9t declaration of the clerk, or other person having the legal cus- „..,,,^ . ,'
, 11 ^ ii • • i-j. Certificatoa to

tody 01 the last revised assessment rolls tor tJie municipality be filed by

which he represents, that there appears ujion such rolls the reeves and

names of at least five hundred freeholders and householders in ^^"'^ reeves

the municipality for the first deputy reeve elected for such

30 municipality, and that no alteration reducing the limits of the

municipality, and the number of persons possessing the same
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propertj' qualification as voters, below five hundred for each

additional dopnty rocvo, since the said rolls were last revised,

has taken place. 29-30 V., c. 52, s. 07.

63. The certificate fii'stly mentioned may be in the follow-

ing form :

—

5

Form of certi- " I, A. B., of , Gentleman, Clerk of the Ccrpora-

"tiou of the Township {town or village, as the case may be)

"of , in the County of , do hereby,
" under mj' hand and the seal of the said Corporaticm, certify

"that C. D. of , Esquii-e, was duly elected Reeve (or 10

"Deputy Reeve as the case may be) of the said Township (lawn

"or village, as the ca^c may be), and has made and subscribed
" the declarations of office and qualification as such Reeve {or

"Deputy Reeve, as the case may he).

"Given under my hand and the seal of the said Corporation 15
" of , at in the said Township {town, or village, as the

" case onay be), this day of A.D., 18

r Seal of the 1 ^ g_

1 Cor'porXn. j
^''"^'^"P C"'^^ '^ ^^"'^^'^^ ^^^^ 20

64. The certificate secondly mentioned may be in the follow-

ing form :

—

Jora "f e^rti- " i_ A.B., of , Gentleman, Clerk of the Township
" {to2vn or village, as the case may be) of , in the
" County of , do hereby declare and affirm as follows:— 25

" (1.) That I am the pei'son having the legal custody of the

"last revised assessment roll for the said Township {town
" or village, as the case may be).

" (2.) That there appears upon the said roll the names of at

"least hundred (five hundred for each Deputy Reeve,) 30
" freeholders and householders in the said Township {town or

"village, as the case may be).

" (3.) That no alteration reducing the limits of the said

"municipality, and the number of persons possessing the same
" property qualifications as voters below hundred (Jive 35
" hundred for each Deputy Reeve,) since the said roll was last

"revised, has taken place.

New "A. B."

ficsle.

Division II.

—

In Cities.

Councils.—Sec.

Cititi.
®^- '^^^ council of every city shall consist of three aldermen

for every ward, one of whom shall be mayor, to be elected in 40

accordance with the provisions of this Act. 29-30 V., c. 51, s.

66, sub. 2.

Division III.

—

In Towns.

Councils.—See.

TowDf. 66. The council ofevery town shall consist of the mayor, who
shall be the head thereof, and of three councillors for every

ward when there are less than five wards, and of two council- 45
lors for each ward where there are five or more wards, and if the
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town has not witlulmwn frrmi tlio jurisdiction of the council of

the county in which it lies, tiien a reeve shall he nddeil, nnd if

the town lia<l the names of five hundri'd free-holders and
householders on the last revised asscssniciit roll, then a clcputy

o reeve shall he added, and fur every additional five humlred
names of jiersons possessing the same property qualification a.s

voters on such roll, there shall he elected an additional deputy
reeve. 31 V., c. 30, s. G ; 33 V., c. 26, s. s. 1 and 2 ; 34 V., c. 30, s. 1.

Division IV.

—

In Incori'ohatkd Villages.

Councils.—Sec.

67. The council of every incorporated village shall consist of Incorporated

10 one reeve, who shall be the liead thereof, and four councillors, ^'""K*''

and if the village had the names of five hundred freeholders and
householders on the last revised a-ssessment roll, then of a reeve,

deputy reeve, and three councillors, and for every additional

five hundred names of persons possessing the same property

15 qualification as voters on such roll, there .shall Vie elected an

additional deputy reeve instead of a councillor. 29-30 V., c. 52,

s. 66, sub. 4.

Division V.

—

In Townships.

CotiMcils.—Sec.

68. The council of every township shall consist of a reeve, who Townships

shall be the head thereof, and four councillors, but if the

20 township had the names of five hundred freeholders and
householders on the last revised assessment roll, then the coun-

cil shall con.sist of a reeve, deputy reeve, and three councillors,

and for every' additional five hundred names of persons possess-

ing the same property qualification as voters on such roll,

25 there shall be elected an additional deputy reeve instead of a
councillor. 29-30 V., c. 52, s. 66, sub. 5.

Division VI.

—

In Peovisional Corporations.

Councils.—Sec.

69. The reeves and deputj^ reeves of the municipalities What reeves

within a junior coxmty for which a provisional council is s""* poduty

established shall fx-officio be the members of the provisional provisional

30 council. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 69. council.

TITLE II.—QUALIFICATION, DISQUALIFICATION,
AND EXEMPTIONS.

Div. I.

—

Of Qualification.

Div. II.

—

Of Disqualification.

Div. III.

—

Of Exemptions.
B
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DmsioN I.—Of Qualification.

In each Municipality. Sec.

Nature of Estate to he joosscssec?. Sec.

Where no Assessmoil Rolf jrfovided for.

Where only one qualiiit il /icrson. Sec.

Sec.

Quftlificfttion 70. The persons qualified to be elected mayors, aldermen,
of councillors,

j.pgyg<.^ deputy reeves, and councill(irs of any municipality, are

such persons as reside within such municipalit}', or within two
miles thereof, and are nntural-born or naturalized subjects of Her
Majesty, and males of the full age of twenty-one years, and who 5

are not di.squalitied under this Act, and have, at the time of the

election, in their own right, or in the right of their wives, as

proprietors or tenants, a legal or e(iuitable freehold or lease-

hold, or partly legal and ])artlj^ ecpiitable, rated in their own
names on the last revised as.scssment roll of such municipality 10

to at least the value following :

—

(1) In incorporated villages—Freehold to six hundred dol-

lars, or leasehold to twelve hundred dollars
;

(2) In towns—Freehold to eight hundred dollars, or lease-

hold to sixteen hundred dollais

;

15

(3) In cities—Fi-eehold to three thousand dollars, or leasehold

to six thousand dollars
;

In townships; (4) In townships—Freehold to four hundred dollars, or

leasehold to eight hundred dollars.

As to property And so in the same jiroportions in all municipalities, in case 20
g^tly free-

^j^^ property is partly freehold and partly leasehold. 29-30 V.,

c. 51, ss. 70 & 106 ; 31 V., c. 30, s. 7.

In incorpor-

ated villages

;

In to^\'ns

;

In cities ;

"Leasehold"
defined.

Nature of

estate.

71. The term " Leasehold " in the foregoing section shall not

include a terra less than a tenancy for a year, or from year to

year, and the qualification of all persons, where a qualification 25

is required under this Act, may be of an estate either legal or

equitable, or may be composed partlj' of each. 29-30 V., c. 51,

s. 70.

In New Town- 72_ jj^ case of a new township erected by proclamation for

ing^as°esement which there has been no assessment roll, every person who,' at 30

roll. the time of the first election, has .such an interest in real pro-

perty, and to such an amount as hereinbefore mentioned, shall

be deemed to be possessed of a sufficient property qualification.

29-30 v., c. 51, s. 71.

If only one
qerson be
pualified.

13. In case in a municipality there are not at least two per- 35
sons qualified to be elected for each seat in the council, no
qualification beyond the qualification of an elector shall be «
necessary in the persons to be elected. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 72.

Disqu.alifica-

tion of coun-
cillors, &c.

Division II.

—

Of Disqualification.

Persons disqualified. Sec.

14. No judge of any court of civil jurisdiction, no gaoler or

keeper of a house of correction, no sheriff, deputy sheriff, 40

sheriff's bailiff, high bailiff or chief constable of any city or

town, assessor, collector, treasurer, or clerk of any municipal-

ity, no bailiflf of any [division court, no county attorney, no
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registrar, no deputy clerk of the crown, no clerk of the

county court, no clerk of tlio |)eace, no inn-keeper or Huloon-

keeper, anil no person having by liimself or his partner an

interest in any contract with or on l)elinit' of the corporation,

6 shall hereafter be (|iialilii(l to Iks a nienihei- of the eouninl of

any niiini(i|ial fOijKiriition ;
i'roviilt'il always, that no person IVovIho : a» to

shall he held to he .lisiinaiifiiMl from being eiectc.l a member „f "'"""^'"'1''"."

the council of any corporation by reason ol his being a share- &c.

holder in any incorporated company having dealings or con-

10 tracts with the council of such niunici])al corporation, or by

having a lease of twenty-one years or upwards, of any property

from the corporation, but no such leaseholder shall vote

in the council on any i|uesti(in aH'ceting any lease from the cor-

poration, and no such shareholder on any question attecting the

15 company. Vide 31 V., c. 30, s. 8.

Division III.

—

Of Exemptions.

Officials and Persons exempted. Sec.

^•5. All p^sons over sixty years of age ; all members and Exemptions,

officers of the Legislative Assembly of Ontario, and of the

Senate or House of Commons of Canada ; all persons in the

civil service of the Crown ; all judges not disqualified by the

20 hist preceding section ; all coroners ; all persons in priest's or-

ders ; clergymen and ministers of the Gospel of every denomi-

nation ; all members of the Law Society of Ontario, whether

barristei-s or students ; all attornies and solicitors in actual

practice ; all officers of Courts of Justice ; all members of the

25 medical profession, whether phj'sicians or surgeons ; all pro-

fessors, masters, teachers and other members of any univer-

sity, college, or school in Ontario, and all officers and servants

thereof; all millers ; and all firemen belonging to an author-

ized fire com]iany—are exempt from being elected or appointed

30 members of a municipal council, or to any other municipal office.

29-30 v., c. 51, s. 74.

PAKT III.

OF MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

Title I.

—

Electors.

Title II.

—

Elections.

TITLE I.—ELECTOES

DmsioN I.

—

Qualification.

Persons rated on last Asse.ssment Boll. Sec.

Amount of rating requisite. Sec.

Where no Assessment Poll. Sec.

In respect of what locality an elector may vote. Sec.

Joint or several rating on same property provided lor.

Householder, definition of. Sec.

See.
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Qualification

of electors.
76. The electors of eveiy niunicipalit}- for which there is <an

assessment roll, shall be the freeholders thereof in their own
right or right of their wives, whether resident or not, and such of

the residents therein for one month next before the election as

then are, or whose wives then are householders or tenants in the 5

municipality ; all which electors shall be natural-born or natural-

ized subjects of Her Majesty, and males of the full age of twenty-

-one years, and (if not voting in respect of a freehold), resident

^vithin the municipalit}' for which the vote is being taken for

one month next before the election ; and all which electors shall 10

have been severally rated on the last revised assessment roll for

real property in the municipality, held in their own right or

that of their wives as freeholders, householders or tenants,

and have received no reward, nor have any expectation ofreward
for voting, and are named or purported to be named in the list 15

of electors ; such rating shall be absolute and final, and shall

not be questioned either by any returning officer, or on any
application to set aside any election. Vide 29-30 V., c. 51, s.

75 ; 31 v., c. 30, s. 9.

In cities,

towns ami in

oorporated
Tillsges.

77. In cities, towns, townships and incorporated villages, 20-

such real property, whether freehold or leasqjiold, or partly

each, must have been so rated as of at least the actual value

following :

In townships—One hundred dollars.

In incorporated villages—Two hundred dollars. i^5

In towns—Three hundred dollars.

In cities—Five hundred dollars. 31 V., c. 30, s. 10.

In newly erect-

ed townships
not having any
assessment
rolls.

T8. At the first election for a newly-erected municipality
ed townships

f^j. .^^rijjgjj there is no separate assessment-roll, every resident

male inhabitant, though not previously assessed, shall be entitled 30
to vote if he possesses the other qualifications above mentioned,

and has at the time of the election sufficient property to have
entitled him to vote if he had been rated for such property

;

and every person so claiming to vote shall name the property

on which he votes, and the returning officer, at the request of 35
any candidate or voter, shall note the property in his poll book
opposite the voter's name. 29-30 V., c. 5], s. 77.

Wards in 79. In towns and cities, every elector may vote in each ward
which electors jjj -^yhjch he has been rated for the necessary property qualifi-
shaiivote.

^_^^.^^ 29-30 v., c. 51, s. 78. 40

Electoral divi- 80. In townships and incorporated villages divided into elec-
tion in which tgral divisions, no elector shall vote in more than one electoral
e e^c ors may

djyJgjQQ 29-30 V., C. 51, S, 78, Sub 1.

When landlord 81- In casc both the ownor and occupant of any real property
and tenant are rated severally but not jointlj' therefor, both shall be deemed 45

rated within this Act. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 79.
both rated.

When joint

owners rated

together.

Householder
defined.

83. When any real property is owned or occupied jointly by
two or more persons, and is rated at an amount sufficient, if

equally divided between them, to give a qualification to each,

then each shall be deemed rated within this Act, otherwise none 50
of them shall be deemed so rated. 31 V., c. 30, s. 11.

8S. Ever}' occupant of a separate portion of a house, such
portion having a distinct communication with a public road or
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street by an outer door, shfill bo dcoiniMl n IiDusclmldoi- wit bin

thi.s Act. 20-30 v., c. 51, s. lUG.

TITLE 11.—ELECTIONS.

Div. I.

—

Time and Plack of Holding.
Div. II.

—

Returning Ofeiceks.
Div. III.

—

Oaths to be taken.
Div. IV.

—

Pkol'kedinus thereat.
Div. V.

—

Vacancies in Council.
Div. VT.—CoNTllOVKUTEl) Ki.kctions.

Div. VII.—CoRiiui'T Pkactues, to Pkevent.

Division I.

—

Time and Place ok Holding.

Time in the respect ire Miinicipcditien. Sec. .

In new or altered Munidpalitiea. Sec. .

Place how fixed. Sec. .

In case of separated Toiunships. Sec. .

Where Elections tnay not he held. Sec. .

84. The electors of every municipality (except a county) shall when fiectionB

elect annually, on the fu-st Monday in January, the members TncitUie, towns
5 of the council of the municipality, except such members as town.ships, vii-

may have been elected at the nomination ; and the per-
li'^^e''vilUgof'!''

sons so elected shall hold office until their successors are elected

or appointed and sworn into office, and the new council is

organized. 29-30 V„ c. 51, .s. 105 ; 31 V., c. 30, s. 20 ; 33 V.,

10 c. 20, s. 3.

85. In case of the incoi'poration of a new township or union First cienioug

of townships; or of the separation of a junior township from a whure corpora-

union of townships ; or of the erection of a locality into an in- eroctod or

corporated village ; or of the erection of a village into a town or exte.oJed.

15 of a town into a city ; or of an additional tract of land being

added to an incorporated village, town or city, or in ca.se of a
new division into wards of a town or city ; the first election Timos of oiec-

under the proclamation or by-law, by which the change was ''"''^'

eftected, shall take place on the first Monday in January next
20 after the end of three months from the date of the proclamation,

or from the passing of the by-law by which the change is made,
and until such day the change shall not go into effect. 29-30

v., c. 51, s. 83.

86. The council of every city, town and village municipality To be fixed by

25 (including a village newlj^ erected into a town, and a town ''y-.'^''/?'' ""-

newly erected into a city), shall from time to time, by by-law,
"""P"

appoint the place or places for holding the next ensuing muni-
cipal election, otherwise the election shall be held at the place

or places at which the last election for the municipality or

30 wards or electoral divisions was held. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 85.

87. When in any year a junior township of a union has First election

one hundred resident fi-eeholders and hou.scholders on the then [°^"
"J," g ^fter

last revised assessment roll, the council of the county shall, by separation.

a by-law, to be passed before the thirty-first day of October,
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in the same year, fix the phicc for holding the first annual elec-

tion of councillors in the township, and appoint a returning

orticer for holding the same, and otherwise j.rovide for the due

holding of the election according to law. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 91.

Ward divisions gjj. In case of the separation of a union of townships, the

!" ""w** ,. existini^ division into wards, if any, shaU cease, as if the same

cZooL'a.s.o- had been duly abolished by by-law, and the elections ot

lutionof UI..0I1. councillors, shall be by general vote, until the township or

townships are divided into electoral divisions under the provi-

sions of this Act. 29-30 V.. c. 51, s. 92.

Election of g*J. The election in townships and incorporated villages of

reeves, deputy.
^^^^^^^ deputy recves and councillors, shall be by general vote,

oouriiiors in and shall be held at the place or places where the last meeting

townships and
^f ^^^ couucil was held, or in such other place or places as may

':ZlT be from time to time fixed by by-law. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 93. 15

Elections, 90. Every election shall be held in the municipality to which

when to be ^j^g ^.^^^q relates. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 8-i.

held.

10

Election of 91, No election of township councillors shall be held within
townshipcouu-

.^j^^ ^j^y ^^^^ Qj. incorporated village, nor shall any election

IXm.
'" "

for a municipality or any ward thereof, be held in a tavern or 20

Elections not -^^ ,^ house of public entertainment licensed to sell spirituous or

't^v'ern's!"
" fermented liquors. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 82.

Division II.—Returning Officers.

When election by divisions, who to be. Sec. .

When not, icho ex officio. Sec. .

Absence, frovlsionfor. Sec. .

Authority of. Sec. .

Returning jj^ -phe council of every municipality, in which the election

eUcHons^by is to be by wards or electoral divisions, shall, from time to

wards. time, by by-law, appoint returning officers to hold the next 25
ensuing elections. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 94.

When iierk to 93. In the case of a municipality, in which the election is

be ex
".fi^^J^^- not, to be by wards or electoral divisions, the clerk shall be the

returning officer at all elections after the first. 28-30 V., c. 51,

s. 95. 30

The absence of 94 jn case, at the time appointed for holding an election,

lfficer'"provfd- the pci'son appointed to be returning officer has died, or does

ed for. not attend to hold the election within an hour after the time

appointed, or in case no returning officer has been appointed,

the electors present at the place for holding the election may 35

choose from amongst themselves a returning officer, and such

returning officer shall have all the powers, and shall forthwith

proceed to hold the election, and perform all the other duties

of a retm-ning officer. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 97.

Returning 95. The returning officer shall, during the days of the elec- 40

c^ose'v'aior's
^ion, or of voting of ejectors as to a by-law, act as a Conservator

of the Peace ; of the Peace for the city or county in which the election or vot-
their powers,

jj^g jy held; and he, or any Justice of the Peace having juris-
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diction in thr municipality in wliicli tin- oloction or votinir is

liold, may ciuiso to he Mriv.stc(!, ami may summarily try ami
|iiinisli liy line or im|irisonmcnt, or hotli, or may imprison or
I'iud over to keep tlio j>eaco, or for trial, any riotous or disorflcrly

5 person, who assivults, beats, molests or threatens any voter com-
inj,' to, rcmaininjj at, or {i;oiiij,' from the election or votinj,' ; ami,
when thereto re<|uire(l, all constaMes and persons present at the
election or votinj;, .shall a-ssist the Returning OlKeer or Justice
of the Peace. Vide 2i)-;3() V. c. 51, s. 9«.

10 !><. P]very Returning Officer or Justice of the Peace may special con-

a]ipoint and swear in any number of special constables to assist "'i''i<:« may bo

in the preservation of the peace and of order at the election or
'""''' ""

voting of electors sus to a by-law; and any person liable to
serve as constalilc, and rcipured to bo sworn in as a special con-

16 stable by the Returning Officer or Justice shall, if he refuses to

be sworn in or to serve, be liable to a penalty of twenty dollars,

to be recovered to the iise of any one who will sue therefor.

29-30 v., c. 51, s. 99.

Division III.

—

Oaths.

In case of freeholders.—Sec.

In case of other voters.—Sec. .

Ol. The only oaths or affirmations to be required of any o.ith>. that

20 person claiming to vote in respect of a freehold, shall be as fol- 'nay be pat to

lows, or to such etfect :—That he is of the full age of twenty-
'""'^''^'^"'

one years, and is a natural-born or naturalized subject of Her
Majesty ; that he has not voted before at the election in the
township, village or ward (as the case may be) in which he is ten-

25 dering his vote ; that he has not directly or indirectly received
any reward or gift, nor does he expect to receive any, for the
vote which he tenders at the election ; that he is a freeholder

in his own right (or right of his wife, ;is the case may require)
;

and in every case that he is the person named, or purporting

30 to be named in the list of the electors ; (or in case of a new
'municipality in which there ha^ not been any assessment roll,

then instead of referring to the list of electors, the person offer-

ing to vote may be required to state in the oath tlu jyroperty in

respect of which he chums to vote. Vide 29-30 V., c. .51, s. 101,

35 sub 8.

98. The oaths or affii'mations to be required of any person q^^^^^ that

claiming to vote, otherwise than in respect of a freehold, shall may be put to

be as follows, or to such effect :—That he is of the full age of ""^^! ,°"'

twenty-one years, and is a natural-born or naturalized subject

40 of Her Majesty ; that he has not voted before at the election in

the township, village or ward (as the casf- may be) in whicli he is

tendering his vote ; that he has not directl)^ or indirectly receivd

any reward or gift, nor does he expect to receive any, for the vote

which he tenders at the election ; that he has been resident with-

45 in the municipality for which the election is held for one month
next before the election ; and that he is, or his wife is, a house-

holder or tenant within such municipality, and that he is the

person named, or purporting to be named in the list of the

electors; (or in case of a new municipality in ivhich there has

50 not been any assessment roll, then instead of sweariny to resi-
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dence for one month next before the election, and referring to

the list of electors, the person oif'ering to vote may be required

to state in the oath the property, in respect of ivhich he claims

to vote, and that he is a resident of such m,unicipality.) Vide
29-30 v., c. 51, s. 101, sub 8.

VTbou oaths
aro to be

aduiiuistered.

i>t>. Such ontlis 01' ultiimations shall be administered by the

returning officer or chairman, at the request of any candidate,

or his authorized agent, and no enquiries shall be made of any
voter, except with respect to the facts specified in such oaths

or affirmations. Vide 29-30 V., c. .51, s. 101, sub-s 7 & 8. 10

Division IV.

—

Proceedings at Elections.

Time and
place for

uomioatioD.

Nomination Meeting. Sec.

Presiding Officer, icho. Sec.

Foil, tohen to t^L-e place. Sec.

Candidates, notification of. Sec.

Voter's List. Sec.

Poll Book Sec.

Declaration of result. Sec.

Casting vote, when. Sec.

Beturns, how made. Sec.

Elections, if prevented. Sec.

Mayor of City, election of. See.

If returns incomplete, temporary presiding officer. Sec.

Warden of County., election of. Sec.

100. In towTis, a meeting of the electoi"s shall take place for 15

the nomination of candidates for maj'or, reeve and deputy-

reeve, at the town hall, on the last Monday but one in the

month of December annually, at ten of the clock in the fore-

noon. 29-30 v., c. 51, s. 107.

The clerk to

pre^jide.

With powers
ot a returning
officer.

101. The town clerk shall preside at such meeting, or, in case 20
of his absence, the council shall appoint a person to preside in

his place ; if the clerk or the j)erson so apjjointed does not
attend, the electors present shall choose a chairman or person

to officiate from among thenxselves, and such clerk or chairman
shall have all the powers of a retui-ning officer. 29-30 V., c. 51, 25
s. 108.

Mooiination
meeting.

Presiding
Officier.

103. A meeting of the electors shall take place for the nomi-
nation of candidates for the offices of aldermen in cities, coun-
cillors in towns, and of reeves, deputy-reeves, and councillors in

townships and incorporated villages, at noon on the last Mon- 30
day but one in December annually, at such place therein, and
in cities and towns at such place in each ward thereof, as shall

from time to time be fi.x.ed by by-law. 31 V., c. 30, s. 16.

103. In cities and towns the coimcils thereofrespectively shall,

by their said by-law, name the returning officer for each ward, 35
who, and in other municipalities the clerk, shall respectively

preside at the meeting for the nomination of candidates, of

which the clerk, or other returning officer, sliall give at least six

days' notice; and in ca.se of the ab.sence of such presiding officer,

the meeting may choose their cliairman. Vide 29-30 V., c. 51, 40
8. 100, sub 1. 31 v., c. 30, s. 17.
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104. If only the nccossnr}' rrnmhoi- of camliflatos to fill the va- li no more
*

- - • - can'lidiitvH

tbiiu uffluen.
cant oHicus shall be j)r()i)0,se(l and Necoiiilud at the said nieeting.s,

'^''"''"''""»

the clerk or other chairman nhall, after the lapse of one hour,

declare such candidate or candidates duly elected. If more than

5 the necessary number of candidates be proposed, aiind a |)oll

is re(|uired by tlieni rospectiveiy, m- by any eli;ctor, tlic returning

officer or chairman shall adjouiii the proceedings until the first

Monday in January next thoieafter, when a jioU or jiolls shall

be opened in each ward or other electoral division, at such place

10 or places as shall be fixed by the by-law of the said councils

respectively, for the election at nine of the clock in the morning,

and shall continue open until five of the clock in the afternoon,

and no longer. Vide. 2!)-30 V., c. 51, s. 100, sub-s. 2 & 3. Sec.

101, sub 3, ss. 110 & 111. 31 v., c. 30, .ss. 13, 18 & 21.

15 105. The council shall, by by-law, fix the places for holding l^'^«»9 f"^r^^

the election, and also name the returning officers who shall ,ion_'
^

"

preside at the respective jiolling places. 31 V., c. 30, s. 18.

100. Tlie clerk or other chairman of the meeting shall, on the Notices of por-

day following that of the nomination, [lost up in the office of the '*"°'' i"'"'*""'

20 clerk of the muuici])ality, the names of the persons proposed

for the respective offices, and the clerk shall provide each return-

ing officer with a certified list of the names of such candidates,

specifying the offices for which they are respectively candidates.

Vide 29-30 V., e. 51, s. 100, sub 4. Sec. 111. 31 V., c. 30, s. 21

25 107. The clerk of the municipality shall, before the poll is open- List of votom.

ed deliver to the returning officer for every or any ward or elec-

toral division, a list of the names, arranged alphabetically, of all

male freeholders and householders rated upon the then last re-

vised assessment roll for real property lying in that ward or

30 electoral division to the amount lec^uired to qualify them to

vote at such election, and shall attest the said list by his solemn

declaration in writing under his hand. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 100,

sub 5. Sec. lOl, sub 5.

108. The clerk of every municipality shall provide the re- Poii-buok».

35 turning officer of every ^vard or electoral division with a {)oll-

book, and such returning officer shall enter in such book, in

separate columns, the names of the candidates proposed and
seconded at the nomination, and the returning officer, or his How itept.

sworn poll-clerk, shall, opposite to such columns, write the

40 names of the electors offering to vote at the election, and shall

in each column in which is entered the name of a candidate

voted for by a voter, set the figure " 1 " opposite the voter's name.

29-30 v., c. 51, s. 100, sub G. Sec. 113. Vide 31 V., c. 30, s. 19.

109. In case of municipalities which are not divided into Municipalities

45 wards or electoral divisions, the clerk shall be retui-ning officer ?"' divided

, - ,, . , , . , ^ • 1 -1 1* p ii r ^^t,o wards or

and shall provide himself with a similar ust of the names ot electoral

electors for the municipality, and a poU-book, and shall perform divisims.

the like duties with respect of the whole municipality as

are imposed upon other retiu'iiing officers jin respect of a ward

50 or electoral division. New.

110. The returning officer shall, on the da}^ after the close of Poii books to

the election, return the jjoll-book to the clerk of the munici-
[^Y^[;;°"*

'"

pality, with his solemn declaration therero annexed, that the

poll-book has been correctly kept, and contains a true record of
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the Totes given at the polling-place for which he wa« returning

officer. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 100, sub. 7, s. s. 102 and 114.

Clerk to H |. The clerk of the municipality shall add up the number

onheoiTcaon. ^^^ votcs for each candidate for any office; and in wise a poll has

been taken and the poll-books returneil for every ward or 5

electoral divi.sion, ihc votes in which shcndd be counted in order

to determine the election, shall, at the town hall, or if there be

no town hall, at some other public jilace, at unon on the day
following the return of .such poll-bo(,iks, publicl} declare so

elected the candidate or candidates having the highest number 10

of votes ; and shall also put up in some consjiicuous place a

statement under his hand sho^ving the number of votes for each

candidate. Vide 29-30 V., e. 51, s. 101, sub. 9, sec. 115 ; 31 V.,

c. 30, s. 15.

When to have
casting vote.

1 \'i. In case two or more candidates have an equal number 15

of votes, the clerk of the municipalitj^ or other person appointed

by bj^-law to discharge his duties of clerk in his absence or in-

incapacity through illness, and, whether otherwise qualified or

not, shall, at the time he declai-es the result of the poll, give a

vote for one or more of such candidates, so as to decide the 20
election ; and except in such case, no returning officer or clerk,

shall vote at any election held by him. Vide 29-30 V., c. 51

s. 100, sub. 9 ; sec. 101, sub. 10, sec. 116.

Etertion riot-

ously broken
up, to be re-

samei.

lis. In case, by reason of riot or other emergency, an elec-

tion is not commenced on the proper da}^ or is interrupted after 25
being commenced and before the lawful closing thereof, the re-

turning officer shall hold or resume the election on the follow-

ing day at the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon, and continue

the same from day to day, if necessary, for four days until the

poll has been opened without interruption, and with free access 30
to voters for twelve hours in all, or thereabouts, in order that

all the electors so intending may have had a fair opportunity
to vote. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 103.

If election is*

prevented for

1 14. But in case the election has not, by the end of the fourth

day from the day the same commenced or should have com- 35
book to" be re- menced, been so kept open for the said twelve hours, the re-

turned, and a turning officer shall not return any person as elected, but shall

ordered!
"'°

retiu'n his poll-book on the following day to the head of the

municijjality, certifying the cause of there not having been an
election, and a new election shall take place ; and the head of 40
the mtmicipality shall forth\^'ith issue his warrant therefor.

29-30 v., c. 51, s. 104.

If no return 115. If no return has been made for one or more wards or
'^"'"°®'"^'°°" electoral divisions, in consequence of no election having been

held therein, or of the election having been interrupted through 45
riot or other cause, the clerk shall declare the want of return

for such ward or ward.s, or electoral divisions, and the cause

thereof 29-30 V., c 51, s. 119.

lie When a ]ioll has been duly held in each of such wards, 50When poll

clerk 1*0 add up f"" electoral divisions, and the poll-books returned to the clerk,

votes and do- the clerk shall add up the number of votes therein set down

when'and"' ^°^' cach Candidate, for any office in respect whereof the elec-

whero. tion has not been previou.sly declared, together with the

votes contained for such candidate in the poll-books previously 55



returned for the other wards, and shall at noon on the next
day, at the town-hall, di'clnro elected the earididato or ejindi-

dates having tiie large.st mmilier of votes ])ollc(l; and in eities

whenever the return has been made undersnch warrant, and
5 the alderman or aldermen so elected has or have been qtiali-

fied as such, the election of mayor of such city shall be pro- aia^orTn oYtiei.

cecded with at the next meeting of the council in tlie same
manner iw is provided b}' the 11 5th section of tliis Act. Vide
2i»-.S0 v., c. 6J,s. 121.

10 117. The person or persons so elected shall forthwith make Ooolaration

the necessary declarations of office and cuialilication and a.ssunie "."'' »""""p-

othce accordingly. 2!)-30 V., c. 51, s. 122.

118. Mayors of cities sjiall be elected by the members of Election of

the council at tlieir first meeting in each year, and the clerk of ^i!^','"" ""J',o J ' wuu to preeiuo.
15 the council shall preside at such election. 29-30 V., c. 51, s.

105 ; 31 v., c. 30, s. 20.

Ill>. In case in cities no return be made for one or more if "o return for

wards or electoral divisions, in consequence of non-election,
J^ar.kproceed-

owing to interruption by riot or other cause, the members of ing:^ in such

20 council elect being at least a majority of the whole members °'"°'

of the council when full, shall elect one of the aldermen elect

to be presiding officer, at which election the clerk shall pre.side,

and such officer shall take the necessary declarations and possess

all the powere of mayor, until a poll for such ward, wards, or

electoral division or divisions, has been held under a warrant in

25 the manner provided for in the 125th section of this Act. 29-

30 v., c. 51, s. 120.

1 30. The members elect of every county council, beingf at Elections of
^ 1-1 1 f

least a majority of the whole number of the council when full,
jy coli^ciis.""

shall at their first meeting after the yearly elections, and after

30 making the declarations of office and qualification when re-

quired to be taken, organize themselves as a council by elect-

ing one of themselves to be warden. 29-80 Y., c. 51, s. 185.

131. At every such election the clerk of the council shall Who to pre-

preside, and if there is no clei'k, the members present shall
*"'^'^*'"

35 select one of themselves to preside, and the person selected

maj' vote as a member. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 136.

132. In case of an equality of votes on the election of the Who to have

head of any county council, or provisional county council,then the casting

of those present, the reeve, or in his absence the deputy reeve, event of equa-

40 of the municipality which has the largest number of names lity "f ™tes.

on its last revised assessment roll, as rate-payers, shall have a
second and casting vote. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 187.

Division V.

—

Vacancies in Council.

How caused. Sec.

How filled. Sec.

Seat heldfor residue of term. Sec.

Not to prevent organization of Comicil. Sec.

In certain cases Council to fill, Sec.

Resignation of warden and new election. Sec,
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Soatj vacate J i33. If, after the election of any person as member of a

vom<y!"ab-''*

'

' coiincil, he be convicted of felony or infamous crime, or become
soDcc, Ac. insolvent, within the meaning of the Insolvent Acts, or

apply for relief as an insolvent debtor, or remain in close

custody, or assign his j)rt)|)erty for the use of his creditors, 5

or absent himself from the meetings of the council for three
months witln)ut being authorized bj' a resolution of the coun-
cil entered in its minutes, his seat in the council shall thereby
become vacant, and the council shall declai-e the seat vacant
and ordei' a new election. 31 V., c. 80, s. '12. 10

Aaymemberl 134. Any mayor or other member of a council may, with
may resign,

^.j^^ consent of the majority of the members thereof, to be en-
tered on the minutes of the coimcil, resign his seat in the
council. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 151.

• New elections 125. In any case provided for bythe ll7th or 123rd sections 15
provided for.

^j. -^^ ^.^^^ ^ person elected to a council neglect or refuse to accept

office, or to make the necessary declarations of office within the
time required, or in case a vacancj' occur in the council caused
by resignation, death, judicial decision or otherwise, the head of

the council for the time being, or in case of his absence, 20
or of his office being vacant, the clerk, or in case of the like

absence or vacancy in the office of the clerk, one of the mem-
bers of the council shall forthwith, by Avarrant under the
signature of such head, clerk or member, if procurable, require

the returning officer appointed to hold the last election for the 25

municipality, ward and electoral division respectively, or any
other person duly appointed to that office, to hold a new election

to fill the place of the person neglecting or refusing as afore-

said, or to fill the vacancy. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 125.

Term of office. \%Q The person thereupon elected shall hold his seat for 30
the residue of the term for which his predecessor was elected,

or for which the office is to be filled. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 126.

Non-election 1 31. In casc such uon-election, neglect or refusal as afore-

"o^re'venro""'
Said, occurs previous to the organization of the council for the

ganiziition of year, the warrant for the new election shall be issued by the 35
council. head or a member of the council for the previous year, or by

the clerk in like manner as provided by the 125th section, but
such neglect or refusal shaU not interfere with the immediate
organization of the new council, provided a majority are present

of the fuU number of the council. 29-30 Y., c. 51, s. 127. 40

rng"'Iad''n''o"tice
^'^^- '^'^''^ returning officer shall hold the new election at

of new eiec- furthest within eight days after receiving the warrant, and
tion. shall, at least four days before the election, post \\\> a public

notice thereof under his hand in at least foui- of the most
public places in the municipality, ward or electoral division. 45
29-30 v., c. 51, s. 128.

Appointment 129. In casc at any annual or other election, the electows

ioet'ri'lTde-^" from any cause not provided for by the 113th or 114th sections,

clined. neglect or decline to elect the members of council for a munici-

pality on the day appointed, or {o elect the requisite number of 50
members, the other members of the council, if they equal or ex-

ceed the half of the council when complete, or if a half of such

members are not elected, then the members for the preceding

year, or the majority of such members elected or old council
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respective!}', sluill ajipnint ns many qunlifierl perRons as will

conistitiito or coiiipleU' tiic nmiil)or of inoinbers requisite ; and
the persons so a|)poiiite(l shall accept office and make the neces-

sary declaration.*, under the .same penalty, in case of refusal or

5 neglect, a.s if elected. Vide 2!»-;j0 V., c. 51, s. 129.

ISO. The warden of a county may resign his office Vjy ver- Rc«iKnati<>n of

hal intimation to the council while in session , or by letter to wdcd'for'"''

the county clerk, if not in session, in which ca.scs, and in case

of vacancy by death or otherwise, the clerk shall notify all the y
10 nicniliers of tlu^ council, and shall, if reipiired, by a majority liow tilKd.'

of the nicmliers of tiie county council, call a special meeting
to fill such vacancy. 29-30 V., c. 52, s. 150.

Division VI.

—

Controverted Elections.

How validity or rigid of election determined. Sec,

Writ of removal. Hec.

If entire election invalid. Sec.

Disclaimer. Sec.

How cost.^ to be axvarded. Sec.

Decision of ju dge fin al. See.

Judges may settle forms and practice Sec.

131. In case the right of any municipality to a reeve or Trial of con-

deputy reeve or reeves, or in case the valitlity of the election '?*'<'•' *'«?-

15 or appointment of mayor, warden or reeve, or deputy reeve, Jo""',,".
"^ '

alderman, or of councillor is contested, the same may be
tried in term or vacation by a judge of either of the superior
courts of common law, or the senior or officiating judge
of the county court of the county in which the election or

20 appointment took place ; and when the right of a municipal-
ity to a reeve or deputy reeve or reeves is the matter contested,

any municipal elector in the county may be the relator, and
when the contest is respecting the validity of any such election

as aforesaid, any candidate at the election, or any elector who
25 gave or tendered his vote thereat, or if respecting the validity

of any such appointment any member of the council or any
elector of the ward, or if there be no ward, of the municipality,

for which the appointment was made, may be the relator for

the purpose. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. s. 130 and 132.

30 1 32. If within six weeks after the election, or one month Time for limit-

after acceptance of office by the person elected, the relator ?<*> '""^ secur-

shews by affidavit to any such judge, reasonable gi-ounds for iequ^eZ""
supposing that the election was not legal, or was not conducted
according to law, or that the person declared elected thereat

35 was not duly elected, and if the relator enters into a recogni-

zance before the judge, or before a commissioner for taking
affidavits, in the sum of two hundred dollars, with two sureties,

(to be allowed as sufficient by the judge upon affidavit of justifi-

cation,) in the sum of one hundred dollars each, conditioned to

40 prosecute the writ with effect, or to pay the party against

whom the same is brought any costs which may be adjudged
to him against the relator, the judge shall direct a writ of writ of quo

summons in the nature of a quo luarranto to be issued to try imn-anto.

the matters contested; 29-30 V„ c. 51, s. 131, sub. 1.
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E^-idence may 1 Hit. The Judge of the Superior Court before whom the
be taken viva ^^^.-^ ^^^ summons is returnable, may urder the evidence to be

used on tlie hearing of the sumnions, to be taken viva voce be-

fore the Judge of the County Court, in the presence of coun-

sel for, or after notice to, all parties interesteil, and such judge 5

shall return the evidence to the Clerk of the Crown of the

Court at Toronto, and every part}' shall bo entitled to a copy

thereof. V'uk- So V., c 3(3, s. s. 5 and G.

When the re- 1 S4. In casc the relator alleges that he himself or some

irelect'ed"'
'" othor person has been duly elected, the writ shall be to try the 10

viiiidity, both of the election compLiiued of, and the alleged

election of the relator or other person. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 131,

sub. 2.

When several

arc complained
iSiJ. In case the grounds of objection apply equally to two

-.V w^p.-.u^..
^^ jj^jjj.g persons elected, the relator may proceed by one writ 15

against such persons. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 131, sub. 3.

All to be tried ISO. Where more writs than one are brought to try the

jifige!

^'"°*'
validity of an election, or the right to a reeve or deputy reeve

or reeves as aforesaid, all such writs shall be made returnable

befoi-e the judge who is to try the first, and such judge may 20

give one judgment upon all, or a separate judgment upon each

one or more of them, as he thinks fit 29-30 V.,c. 51, s. 131, sub. 4

Writ, who to 1S7 . The Writ shall be issued by the clerk of the process of

torn*day there- ^^^ ^aid superior courts, or by the deputy clerk of the Crown in

of. the county in which the election took place, and shall be return- 25

able before the judge in chambers of the proper court at

Toronto, or before the judge of the county court at a place

named in the writ, upon the eighth day after service computed
exclusively of the day of service, or upon any later day named
in the writ. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 131, sub. 5.

"

30

Ketuming
officer may he

made a party. OT

138. The judge before whom the writ is made returnable,

or is returned, maj', if he thinks jjroper, order the issue of a

writ of summons at any stage of the proceedings to make the

returning officer a party thereto. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 131, sub. 6.

Serrice to he 139. Every writ under this section shall be served person- 35
personal, un-^

^jjy^ unless the party to be served keeps out of the way to

judge. avoid personal service, in which case the judge upon being

satisfied thereof, by affidavit or othei'wise, may make an order

for such substitutional service as he thinks fit. 29-30 V., c. 51,

s. 131, sub. 7. 40

The judge may 1 4^ fj^g judge before whom the writ is returned may allow

4o!'to''inter- ' any person entitled to be a relator to intervene and defend, and
vene. may grant a reasonable time for the purpose ; and any inter-

vening party shall be liable or entitled to co.sts like any other

party to the proceedings. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 131, sub. 8. 45

Judge shall try 141. The judge shall, in a summary manner, upon statement
eummariiy. ^^^ answcr, without formal pleadings, hear and determine the

validity of the election, or the right to a reeve or deputy reeve

or reeves, and may, by order, cause the assessment rolls, collec-

tors' rolls, poll books and any other records of the election to 50

be brought before him, and may enquire into the facts on affi-

davit or affirmation, or by oral testimony, or by issues framed
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by liini, and sent to be tried by jury by writ of trial directed

to any coui-t iiaincd by tin; Jiid<,'(!, or by one or more of tliese

means, as he deeuis cxi)e<liL'iit ; subject however to the ])rovi-

sions of section 15G. 29-30 V., c. 51. s. 131, sub. 9 ; Vide 35 V.,

5 c. 36, 8. 5.

I4?i. In case the election complained of lie adjudgod invalid, An<ir«moTe.

the jud>,'e shall forthwith, b}- wiit, cause the j)cts(jii found not ^'^^"''
'""!'"

-

to have been duly elected to be removed, and in ca.se the

judge dfterniines that any other person was duly elected, the

10 judge shall forthwith order a writ to i.s.sue causing such other

])erson to be admitted ; and in case the judge determines that

no other jterson was duly elected instead of the person re-

moved, the judge shall bv the writ, cause a new election to be

held. •29-30 v., c. ">1, s. 131, .sub. 10.

15 I4S. In case the election of all the members of a council be ir all the mem-
adjudged invalid, the writ for their removal, and for the elec- ''o" """'cd.

tion of new members in their place, or for the admission of „^^' „|g„,j„„

others adjuilged legally electcid, and an election to fill up the to go to tho

remaining seats in the council, shall be directed to the sheriff*''''''''^"

20 of the county in which the election took place ; and the sheriff

shall have all the powers for causing the election to be held

which a municipal council has in order to supply vacancies

therein. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 131, sub 11.

144. Any person whose election is complained of may, Defendant

25 within one week after service on him of the writ, transmit post may disclaim.

paid, through the post office, directed " To the Clerk of the

Judge's Chambers, at Osgoode HaU, Toronto," or to " The feed.*"

''""

Judge of the County Court, of the County of "

(as the case inay be), or may cause to be delivered to such
30 Clerk or Judge, a disclaimer signed by him, to the effect fol-

lowing :

" I, A. B., upon whom a writ of summons, in the nature of a p - ..

" Quo Warranto, has been served for the purpose of contesting ciaimer, 4o.

" mj' right to the office of Township Councillor (or as the case

35 " may he) for the tovniship of , in the
" County of (or as the case may he), do
" hereby disclaim the said office, and all defence of any right I
" may have to the .same."

Dated day of

40 (Signed) A. B.

29-30 v., c. 51, s. 131, sub 12.

1 45. Such disclaimer, or the envelope containing the same. Posting and

shall moreover be endorsed on the outside thereof, with the registry of

word " Disclaimer," and be registered at the post office where '*'' »'™er-

45 mailed. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 131, sub 13.

146. Where there has been a contested election, the person person elected
elected may at any time after the election, and before his elec- may disclaim

tion is complained of, deliver to the clerk of the municipalitv "J'°J' ''.™8,.,.'. Ill- !• Ti
r J before his

a disclaimer signed by him as follows :

—

election is

50 " I, A.B., do hereby disclaim all right to the office of To-wn- complained of.

" ship Councillor (or as the case may be) for the Township of
" {or as the case may he), and all defence of any
"right I have to the same." 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 131, sub 17.

141. Such disclaimer shall relieve the party making it from
(6 all liability to costs, and when a disclaimer has been made in
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Disoiftimer to accordance witli eithei- of the precedine; sections it shall operate
cpernto 8s

j^g ^ resifTtiation, and the candidate havinij the next highest
resignation. »

^
.

®
nuinher of votes shall then become the co\incillor, or other

officer as the case may be. Vide 29-30 V., c. 51, a. 131, sub 17-

Duplicate dis-

claimer to be
delivered to

olerk.

148. Every person disclaiming shall deliver a duplicate 5

of his disclaimer to the clerk of tlic council, and the cleric shall

forthwith counnunicate the same to the council. Vide- 29-30

v., c. 51, s. 131, sub 14.

Costs pro-
vided for.

When discrc-

tionarj.

Judge to

return his

judgment to

tbe court in

term ; it shall

be final.

The judges to

make rales,

Ac.

14 J). No costs shall be awarded against <any person duly
disclaiming, unless the judge is satisfied that such party 10
consented to his nomination as a candidate, or aceejited the

office, in which case the costs shall he in tlie disci-etion of the

judge ; 29-30, V., c. 51, s. 131, sub 15.

1 50. In all cases, not otherwise pro\nded for, costs shall be

in the discretion of the judge. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 131, sub 16. 15

151. The decision of the judge shall be final, and he shall,

immediately after his judgment, return the ^vrit and judgment
with all thincrs had before him touching the same into the

court from which the writ issued, there to remain of record as

a judgment of the said court ; and he shall, as occasion re- 20
quires, -enforce such judgment by a writ in the nature of a writ

of peremptory 31andamus, and by writs of execution for the

costs awarded. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 131, sub 18.

1 53. The Judges of the Superior Courts of Common Law, or

a majority of them, may, by rules made in term time, settle the 25

forms of the writs of summons, Certiorari, mandamus and
execution, and may regulate the pi-actice respecting the suing

out, service and execution of such writs, and the punishment
for disobeying the same, or any other writ or order of the court

or judge, and respecting the practice generally, in hearing and 30

determining the validity of such elections or appointments,
and respecting the costs thereon ; and may from time to time

rescind, alter, or add to such rules ; but all existing rides shall

remain in force until rescinded or altered as aforesaid. 29-30 V.,

c. 51, .s. 131, sub. 19. 35

DmsroN VII.

—

Corrupt Practices to Prevent :

Bribery and undue influence defined. Sec.

Certain payments lawful. Sec.

Evidence to he viva voce. Sec.

Effect of conviction. Sec.

Boiv pena.lties recoverable. Sec.

-Report and record of convictions. Sec.

Witnesses, how procured, and self-crinvination no excuse.

Sec.

Proceeding.'!, token to be taken. Sec.

Publicity to law against corrupt practices. Sec.

Certain 153. The following persons shall be deemed guilty of bribery,
persons to be i i ii i, -1,1 ] 1

o ^ J'

deemed guilty ^^'^ Shall be punished accordmgly :

—

of bribery. (1.) Every person who shall directly or indirectly, by hini-
Giving money gelf, or by any other person on his behalf, give, lend, or agree
o TO ere. c. ^ ^j^^ ^^ lend, or shall offer or promise any money or valuable 40
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consideration, or shall give or procure, or agree to give or pro- Procuring

cure, or offer or promise, any office, place or employment, to or oflioe» for

for any voter, or to or for any l)erson on behalf of any voter,
*•"•"

or to or for any person in onlor to induce any voter to vote or
S refrain from voting at a niunici[ial electinn, or upon a liy-law

for raising any money or creating a deht upon a municipality

or part of a nuniicipality for any purpose whatever, or who
shall corruptly do any such act as aforesaid, on account of such

voter having voted or refrained from voting at any such elec-

10 tion, or upon any such by-law :

(2.) Every person who sliall directly or indirectly, by him- P"«on» who

self or by any other person in his behalf, make any gift, loan, votersi

'

oflFer, promise or agreement as aforesaid, to or for any person,

in order to induce such person to procure, or endeavour to pro-

15 cure, the return of any person to serve in any municipal coun-

cil, or to procure the passing of any such by-law as aforesaid,

or the vote of any voter at any municipal election, or for any
such by-law :

(3.) Ever}' person who shall by reason of any such gift, loan, corruptly

20 offer, promise, procurement or agreement, procure or engage, influonoing

promise or endeavour to procure the return of any jjerson in
^'' " '

axiy municipal election, or to procure the passing of any such

by-law as aforesaid, or the vote of any voter at any municipal

election, or for any such by-law :

25 (4.) Every person who shall advance or pay, or cause to be Adranoing

paid, any money to or to the use of any other person with the
"riber^v^Ao

intent that such money, or any part thereof, shall be expended
in bribery at any municipal election, or at any voting upon a

by-law as aforesaid, or who shall knowingly pay, or cause to be

30 paid, any money to any person in discharge or repayment of

any money wholly or in part expended in bribery at any such

election, or at the voting upon any such by-law :

(5.) Every voter who shall, before or during any municipal voters receiv-

election, or the voting of anj' such by-law, directly or indi- ""g money, to.

35 rectly, by himself or by any other person in his behalf, receive,

agi-ee or contract for any money, gift, loan, or valuable consi-

deration, office, place or employment, for himself or any other

person, for voting or agreeing to vote, or refraining or agreeing

to refrain from voting at any such election, or upon any such

40 by-law

:

(6.) Every person who shall, after any sucb election, or the Receiving

voting upon any such by-law, directly or indirectlj^, by him- money after

self or by any other person on his behalf, receive any money or ^^^
e's^won-

valuable consideration on account of any person having voted,

45 or refrained from voting, or having induced any other person

to vote or to refrain from voting at any such election, or upon
any such by-law :

(7.) Every person who shall hire any horses, teams, carriages Hiring teams,

or other vehicles for the purpose of conveying electors to and *"•

50 from the polls, and every person who shall receive pay for the

use of any horses, teams, carriages, or other vehicles, for the

purpose of conveying electois to and from any polls as afore-

paid. 35 v., c. 36, s. 1.

154. Every person who shall directly or indirectly, by him- Using

56 self or by any other person on his behalf, make use of or
^'t'°°d*t"

thieaten to make use of any force, violence, or restraint, or in-

flict, or threaten the infliction, by himself or by or through any
other person, of any injury, damage or loss, or in any manner
practise intimidation upon or against any person, in order to

c
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Expanses of

BTideoce on

qao warranto.

PeB«Uj on
candidates.

induce, or compel such person to vote or refrain from voting, or

on account of such person having voted or refcained from voting

at any election, or who Shall in any way prevent or otherwise

interfere with the free exercise of the h-anchise of any voter,

shall be deemed to be guilty of undue influence, and be subject 6

to the penalty hereinafter mentioned. 35 V., c. 30, s. 2.

155. The actual personal expenses of any candidate, his ex-

penses for actual professional services performed, and bona fide
payments for the lair cost of printing and advertising, shall be

held to be the expenses lawfully incun-ed, and the payment 10
thereof thall not be a contravention of this Act. 35 V., c. 3t3, s. 3.

150. Where, in an application in the nature of a quo
warranto, any question is raised as to whether the candidate

or any other voter has been guilty of any violation of sections

153 or 154 of this Act, affidavit evidence shall not be 15
used to prove the offence, but it shall be proved by viva voce

evidence taken before the Judge of any County Court, upon a

reference to him b^' the Judge of the Superior Court for that

purpose, or upon an appointment gianted bj' him in cases

pending in such County Court. 35 V., c. 36, s. 5 20

157. Any candidate elected at any municipal election, who
shall be found guilty by the Judge, upon any trial upon a writ

oi quo xvarra.do, ol' any act of bribery, or with using undue
influence as aforesaid, shall forfeit his seat, and shall be ren-

dered ineligible as a candidate at any municipal election for 25
two years thereafter. 35 V., c. 36, s. 4.

V«te of per-

sons fonnd
gailty to be
Toid.

158. The vote of every person found guilty, upon any trial

or enquiry as to the validity of the election or by-law of a
violation of either of the 153rd or

"

shall be void. 35 V., c. 30, s. 7.

154th sections of this Act,

30

Reeoverj of

penalty,

Penalty. 159. Any person who shall be adjudged guilty of any of

the offences within the meaning of sections 153 or 154 of this

Act, shall incur a penalty of twenty dollars, and shall be dis-

qualified from voting at any municipal election or upon a by-

law for the next succeeding two years. 35 V., c. 30, s. 8. 35

1€0. The penalties imposed by section 159 of this Act
shall be recoverable with full costs of suit, by any person
who will sue for the same by action of debt in the Division
Court having jurisdiction where the ofi'ence was committed

;

and any person against whom judgment shall be rendered, 40
shall be ineligible, either as a candidate or municipal voter,

until the amount which he has been condemned to pay shall

be fully paid and satisfied. 35 V., c. 36, s. 9.

jaJgetomake 161. It shall be the duty of the judge who finds any can-
laturo. dilate guUty of a contravention of sections 153 or 154 of this 45

Act, or who condemns any person to pay any sum in the Div-

ision Court for any offence within the meaning of this Act, to

report the same forthwith to the clerk of the municipalit}'

wherein the offence has been committed. 35 V., c. 30, s. 10.

Clerk to beep
beokr, dCe;

162. The clerk of everj- municipality shall duly enter in a 50
book, to be k§pt for that purpose, the names of all persons

within his municipality who shall have been adjudged guilty
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of anyoflTencft within the incnning of sections 153 or 154 of this

Act, and of wliicli he shall have been notified by the judge
who tried the case. 35 V., c. 3C, s. 11.

163. Any witness shall be bound to attend before the Aii«nd»De» of

5 Judge of the County Court upon being served with the order "'">•"'

of suidi C'ounty Court Judge directing liis attondiinee and ufwn
payment of the necessary fees for such attendance, in the
same manner as if he had been directed by a writ of subpoena
so to attend, and he may bo jjunished foi' contempt, and shall

10 be liable to all the penalties for such non-attendance in the

same manner as if he had been served with such subpcena. 35
v., c. 3G, s. IG.

164. No person shall be excused from answering any ques- witnesses not

tion put to him in any action, suit or other proceeding in any excused from

15 court or before any judge, touching or concerning any election, grouDdl^of'teif

or by-law, or the conduct of any jjerson thereat, or in relation crimination or

thereto, on the ground of any privilege, or on the ground that P""'«e*-

the answer to such question will tend to criminate such per-

son ; but no answer given by any person claiming to be cx-

20cused on the ground of privilege, or on the ground that such
answer will tend to criminate himself, shall be used in any
criminal proceeding against such person, other than an indict-

ment for perjury, if the judge shall give to the witness a cer-

tificate that he claimed the right to be excused on either of the

25 grounds aforesaid, and made full and true answer, to the satis-

faction of the judge. 35 V., c. 36, s. 17.

165. All proceedings other than an application in the na- Time for oom-

ture of a, qtio warranto against any pei-son for any violation of '"<'P"='°S

sections 153 or 154 of this Act, shall be commenced within four
"

30 weeks after the municipal election at which the offence is said

to havebsen committed, or within four weeks after the day of

voting upon any by-law as aforesaid. 35 V., c. 36. s. 18.

166. The clerk of every municipality shall, prior to any copy of Act

election, or voting on any by-law, furnish each returning officer to be posted

35 with at least two copies of the Sections of this Act, numbered ejeeUon.

from 153 to 165 inclusive, and shall also post at least six copies

thereof in conspicuous places in each polling division in the

municipality. Vide 35 V., c. 36, s. 19.

PART III.

OF MEETINGS OF MUNICIPAL COUNCILS.

Div. I.

—

When axd where held.

Div. II.—Conduct of Business

Division I.

—

When and where held.

First and subsequent meetings. 'Sec. .

Payment of members for attendance. Sec.
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ririt meetings 167. The mcmhers of every municipal council (except
ofeouncii*. county councils), shall liold their first meeting at two o'clock

in the afternoon, on the third Monday of the same Jaxiuary

in which they are elected, or on some day thereafter ; and the

members of every county council shall liold their first meeting

at two o'clock in the afternoon, or some hour thereafter, on the

fourth Tuesday of the ^ame month, or on some day thereafter.

Vide 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 133.

Place in coun- 1<>8. The members of every county council shall hold their
"*'

first meeting at the county hall, if there is one, or otherwise 10

at the county court house. 2y-30 V., c. 51, s. 134.

Place of meet- I60. The subsequent, meetings of the county council, and
ing of county ^] ^^ meetings of every other council shall be held at such

place, either within or without the municipality, as the coun-

cil from time to time, by resolution on adjourning to be en- 15

tered on the minutes, or by by-law, appoints. 29-30 V., c. 51
s. 138.

Place of may 1 yo. The council of any county in which any city lies,

* '° """ may hold its sittings, keep its public offices, and transact all

the business of the council and of its officers and servants 20

within such city, and may purchase and hold such real pro-

perty therein as may be convenient for such purposes. 29-30

v., c. 51, s. 139.

Bpeeiaimaybe l^l. In case there may be no by-law of a council fixing

bei'd.
' " *"

^^^6 place of meeting, any special meeting of the council shall 25

be held at the place where the then last meeting of the coun-

cil was held, and a special meeting may be open or closed as in

the opinion of the council expressed by resolution in writing,

the public interest requires. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 141.

Bemnneration l^g. The Council of every township and county may pass 30
to coTinciiJOi^ •/ i. t/ •/ X

and committee by-laws for paj'ing the members of the council for their attend-
men limited, ance in council, or any member while attending on committee

of the council, at a rate not exceeding two dollars per diem, and
five cents per mile necessarily travelled (to and from) for such

attendance. Vide 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 271. 31 V., c. 30, s. 26. 35

Division II.

—

Conduct of Business.

Meetings to be open to Public. Sec.

Quorum, hou' 'many a. Sec.

Who to jyreHide. Sec.

Presiding Officer may vote. Sea. .

Power to adjourn. Sec.

Meetings to be 173. Every council shall hold its ordinary meetings openly,
"P*"' and no per-son shall be excluded except for improper conduct,

but the head or other chairman of the council may expel and
exclude from any meeting, any person who has been guilty of 40

improper conduct at such meeting. Vide 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 140.

No other bnsi- 1X4. No business shall be proceeded with at the first

deciaraUons. meeting of the council until the declarations of office and

qualification have been administered to all the members who
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present themselves to take the same. Vide 29-30 V., c. 61,
sec. 118.

175. A majority of tlie whole nimiber of members required Quoruin.

by law to constitute the council shall be necessary to form a
5 quorum. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 142.

170. When a council consists of only five members, the con- in oouooiu of

current votes of at least tlireo shall be necessary to carry any **"' ""''*

-, _ _ ''
.

-^ •' muai concur.

five, three
y:at I y any

resolution or other measure, 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 143.

117. The head of every council shall preside at the meetings The headt

10 of council, and may at any time summon a special meeting there-
ll"^^*i

'°

of, and it shall be his duty to summon a special meeting when-
ever requested in writiuff by a majority of the members of the

council. 29-30 v., c. 51, s. 145.

118. In case of the death or absence of the head of a town Whtn reeve or

16 council, the reeve, and in case of the absence or death of both
la^^ret'de^"

of them, the deputy reeve, and in case of the death or absence
of the head of a village or township council, the deputy reeve
shall preside at the meetings of the council, and may at any
time summon a special meeting thereof ; but if there be more

20 than one deputy reeve, the council shall determine which of

them shall preside at theii' meeting. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 146.

1T9. In the absence of the head of the council, and in the Absence of

ease of a town, village or township, in the absence also of the '"*'* pwided

reeve, if there be one, and also of the deputy reeve or deputy

25 reeves, if there be one or more, by leave of the council, or from
illness, the council may, from among the members thereof,

appoint a presiding officer, who, during such absence, shall

have all the powers of the head of the council. 29-30 V., c. 51,

s. 147.

80 180. If the person who ought to preside at any meeting casual abseac*

does not attend within fifteen minutes after the hour appointed, provided for.

the members present may appoint a chairman from amongst
themselves, and such chairman shall have the same authority

in presiding at the meeting as the absent person would have

85 had if pre.sent 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 148.

181. The head of the council, or the presiding officer or ge^^ to vote,

chairman of any meeting of any council, may vote with the

other members on all questions, and any question on which Praumitw

there is an equality of votes shall be deemed to be negatived.
fa8e"of'ti'e's

'°

40 29-30 v., c. 51, s. 149.

183. Every council may adjourn its meetings from time to Adjoarnment,

time. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 144.
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PAET V.

OFFICERS OF MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.

Div. I.

—

The Heads.
Div. ir.—The Clerk.
Div. Ill,

—

The Treasurer.
Div. IV.—AssESsi)Rs and Collectors.
Div. V.—AuDiToiis Ai\d Audit.
Div. VI.

—

Valuators.
Div. VII.

—

Duties of, respecting Oaths and Declara-
tions.

Div. VIII.

—

Salaries and Tenure of Office.

Division I.

—

The Heads.

183. The head of every county and provisional corporation

shall he the warden thereof, and of every city and town the

maj'or thereof, and of every township and incorporated village

the reeve thereof 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 65.

Duties of head 184. The head of the council is the chief executive officer 5
of council. of the corporation ; and it shall be his duty to be vigilant and

active at all times in cau-sing the law for the government of the

municipality to be duly executed and put in force; to inspect

the conduct of all subordinate officers in the government there-

of, and, as far as may be in his power, to cause all negligence, 10

carelessness and positive violation of duty to be duly prose-

cuted and punished, and to communicate from time to time to

the council, all such information, and recommend such measures
within the powers of the council, as may tend to the improve-
ment of the finances, health, .security, cleanliness, comfort and 15

ornament of the municipality. Vide 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 123.

Division II.

—

The Clerk.

Appointinent aud Duties of. Sec..

Records and Papers may he inspected. Sec.

Return, of Statis:ics to Government. Sec.

On default, Moneys retained. Sec. .

The clerk, and * 85. Every council shall appoint a clerk ; and the clerk shall
his duties. trul}- record in a book, without note or comment, all resolutions,

decisions and other proceedings of the council, and, if required

by any member present, shall record the name and vote of every 20
member voting on any matter submitted, and shall keep the
books, records and accounts of the council ; and shall preserve

and file all accounts acted upon by the council, and also the
originals or certified copies of all by-la V7S, and of all minutes of

the proceedings of the council, all which he shall so keep in his 25
office, or in the place appointed by by-law of the council.

29-30 v., c. 51, 8. 152.

186. The council may by-bj-law provide that, in case the clerk

is absent, or incapable through illness, to perform his duties of
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clerk, that some other person to be named in such by-lnw, or to
be appointed under the hand and seal of such clerk, shall act
in his stead, and the person so appointed shall, while he so acts,

have all the powers of the clerk. New.

6 187. Any person may inspect any of the particulars afore- Minnies, 4o.,

said, as well as the as.se.ssmcnt rolls, voters' lists, poll books, 1° *" "P""'
and other docuniLMits in the pos'^e.ssion of, or under the control

of, the clerk, at all sea.sonablc times; and the clerk shall, within
a reasonable time, furnish copies thereof to any applicant at the fu^n'rhod and

10 rate of ten cents per hundred words, or at such lower rates as chargM ihar*-

the council appoints, and shall, on payment of his fee therefor, '°'' *°-

furnish, within a reasonable time, to any elector of the munici-
pality, or to any other person interested in any by-law, order
or resolution, or to his attorney, a copy of such by-law, order or

15 resolution, certified under his hand and under the corporate
seal. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 153. 34 V., c. 30, s. IS.

188. The clerk of every city, town, incorporated village and cierk to tr»n»-

township shall, on or before the first day in December in each "'' * J«'"'y

year, under a ])enalty of twenty dollars, to be paid tc the payers to the

20 Treasurer of Ontario, in case of default, transmit to the Trea- •''">'nci»l

surer of Ontario a true return of the number of resident rate-
""""'•

payers appearing on the revised assessment roll of his munici-
pality' for the year, and shall accompany such return with an
affidavit made before a justice of the peace verifying the same,

25 in the following form :

—

" I, A.B., clerk of the municipality of the city, (town, town- Oath of rerliu

" ship or village, as the case may he) make oath and say, that <=*i»<"'-

" the above or the within written, or the annexed return {as

" the. case may be,) conttiins a true statement of the number of
SO " resident rate-payers appearing on the assessment roll of the

" said city, (town, township or village,) for the j'ear one thou-

"kind eight hundred and
(Signed) A.B.

" Sworn before me, &c." 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 154.

189. The clerk of every township, village and town shall, in To make a

85 each year, within one week after the first day in J anuary, >'""'? "'""'

under a penalty of twenty dollars in case of default, make q'lerk!

"'°""'

a return to ihe clerk of the county in which the municipality

is situate, of the following particulars respecting his munici-
pality for the }'ear then last past, namely:

•how.

*0 j sf 1. Number of persons assessed. Wh-itjuch

Eu I 2. NumUer of acres assessed. returD shall

5. Total actual value of real property.

6. Total of taxable incomes.

I i -"ij '^- f'^tal value of personal propert)-.

9. Totalamountof assessed value of real and personal
* property.

10. Total amount of taxes imposed by by-laws of the

municipality.

\ 11. Tot;\l amount of taxes imposed by by-laws of the

60 count}' council.

12. Total amount of t?y.es imposed by by-laws of any provi-

sional county council.

13. Total amount of Lunatic Asylum or other provincial tax.

14. Total amount of taxes as aforesaid.

55 15. Total amount of income collected or to be collected from
«5s«ssed taxes for the use of the municipality.

. = s " >^ J

45 ~ s =^
•-2 S £

eg-
SB
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16. Total amount of income from licenses.

17. Total amount of income from public works.

18. Total aniount of income from shares in incorporated

companies.

19. Total amount of income from all other sources. ' 5

20. Total amount of income from all sources.

21. Total expenditure on account of roads and bridges.

22. Total expenditure on account of other public works and
jiroperty.

23. Total expenditure on account of stock held in any in- 10

corporate i company.
24. Total expenditure on accovmt of schools and education,

exclusive of school trustees' rates.

25. Total expenditure on account of the support of the poor,

or charitable purposes. 15

26. Total expenditure on account of debentures and interest

thei'eon.

27. Total gross expenditure on account of administration of

justice in all its branches.

28. Amount received from Government on account of ad- 20

ministration of justice.

29. Total net expenditure on account of administration of

j ustice.

30. Total exjienditure on account of salaries, and the ex-

penses of municipal government, 26
31. Total expenditure on all other accounts.

32. Total expenditure of all kinds.

33. Total amount of liabilities secured by debentures.

34. Total amount of liabilities unsecured.

35. Total liabilities of all kinds. 80
30. Total value of real property belonging to municipality.

37. Total number of sheep worried by dogs, and the amount
paid therefor by the municipality.

38. Total value of stock in incorporated companies owned
by municipality. 35

39. Total amount of debts due to municipality.

40. Total amount of arrears of taxes.

41. Balance in hands of treasurer.

42. All other property owned by municipality.

43. Total assets. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 156. 40

Connty Clerk
to make a

return to the

Provincial

Secretary.

1 90. The clerk of every county shall, before the first day of

February in each year, prepare ,\nd transmit to the Provincial

Secretary' a statement of the aforesaid particulars respecting all

the municipalities witliin his county, entering each muni-
cipality in a separate line, and the particulars required opposite 45
to it, each in a separate column, together with the sum total

of all the columns for the whole county, and shall also make
at the same time a return of the same particulars respecting

his county, as a separate municipality.. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 157.

And alio clerks 191. The clerk of every city shall, before the first day of 50
of oitiet. February in each year, make a return to the Provincial Secretary

of the same particulars respecting his city. 29-30 V., c. 51, s.

158.

Provincial \92. The Provincial Secretary shall, as soon as may be after
Secretary to t,}je Commencement of every Session, lay before both Houses of 55

beforep"rUa°° the Legislature a copy of all returns hereinbefore required to
ment. be made. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 160.
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193. The treasurer of the county shall retain in his hands Moneyi to b»

any moneys payable to any municipality, if it is certified 'oiurn'/n'o't

to him by the clerk of the county that tlie clerk of such muni- maJe.

cipality has not made the return hereinbefore required ; and
5 the Treasurer of Ontario shall retain in his hands any innneys
payable to any municipality, if it is certified to him by the

Provincial Secretary that the clerk of such municipality has

not made the returns hereinbefore required. 29-30 V., c. 51,

s. 159.

Division ITl. The Treasurer.

His appointment, cluti^o and remwneration. Sec.

Successor may draw moneyn. Sec.

10 194. Every municipal council shall appoint a treasurer, who Trc&sorer to b«

may be paid either by salary or a percentage, and the present app^'ated.

chamberlains of cities shall bo hereafter styled treasurers ; and .

every treasurer, before entering upon the duties of his office, rityf

shall give such security as thp council directs for the faithful

15 performance of his duties, and especiall}- for duly accounting

for and paj'ing over all mone3'S which may come into his

hands ; and it shall be the dutv of every council in each and „„„, ,„ „.

.

. . 1
*

rt» • / 1 -
inquiry as to

every j-ear to enqun-e into the sumeieney ot the security given sufficiency of.

by such treasurer, and report thereon. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 161.

20 195. Every treasurer shall receive and safely keep all moneys To receive and

belonging to the corporation, and shall pay out the same to '^'^^j"*"
°l^

such persons and in such manner as the laws of the Province moneys, 4o.

and the lawful bj'-laws or resolutions of the council of the

municipal corporation whose officer he is direct ; but no mem-
25 ber of the council shall receive any money from such treasurer

for any work performed or to be performed ; and such treasurer g^^ liability

shall not be liable to any action at law for any moneys paid by limited.

him in accordance with any by-law or resolution passed by the

council of the municipality of which he is the treasurer, unless

30 when another disposition is expressly made of such moneys by
- statute. 29-30 V., c. 51, s, 162.

196. Every treasurer shall also prepare and submit to the Half-yearly

council half yearly, a correct statement of the moneys at the statement for

credit of the corporation whose officer he is. 29-30 V., c. 51,

86 s. 163.

197. In case any treasurer is dismissed from office or ab- ProTiso.

sconds, it shall be lawful for his successor to draw anj' moneys
belonging to such municipality. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 163.

Division IV.

—

Assessors and Coli.ectorb.

Certain Councils to appoint. Sec.

Township Collectors to actfor Provisional Corporations. Sec.

198. The council of every city, town, township, and in- Assessors and

*0 corporated village, shall, as soon as maybe convenient after the poin-rnVnu'''

annual election, appoint as many assessors and collectors for and qnaiiflea-

tbe municipality as the assessment laws from time to time "°'' "^
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authorize or require, and shall fill up any vacancy that occurs

in the said offices as soon as may lie convenient after the same
occurs ; but tlie council shall not appoint as assessor or collec-

tor a member of the council, or a person who has not the

same property qualification as that required for a councillor or 5

alderman of the municipality ; the same person may, in a
city, town or township, be appointed assessor or collector for

moi-e than one ward, or electoral division. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 164.

Ii>9. The collectors of the several town.ships in a junior

county of a union of counties shall ea* o^cio be collectors in 10
such townships for the provisional council, and the collectors

• • shall pay over to the provisional treasurer the money they
collect under any by-law of the provisional council. 29-30 V.,

c. 51, s, 167.

"°b'wi.po''i"d '^**- '^'^^' money so collected shall be deemed the money of 15

of the union, so far as necessary to make the collectors and their

sureties responsible to the union therefor ; and in case the cor-

poration of the union receives the same, such corporation

shall immediately ]>;\y the amount to the provisional treasurer,

retaining tlie expenses of collection. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 168. 20

Collector of

provisional
oouncil.

Division V.

—

Auditors and Audit.

Auditors.

Disqualifica-

tion for office

of.

Duties of.

Appointment and duties.

Abstract of receipts and expenditures.

Publication of audit.

Council tofinally audit.

County courxil to regulate and audit county monies.

301. Every council shall, at the first meeting thereof, in

every year after being duly organized, appoint two auditors,

one of whom shall be such person as the head of the council

nominates ; but no one who, at such time, or during the pre-

ceding year, is or was a member, or is Or was clerk or treas- 25
urer of the council, or who has, or dui'ing such preceding year
had, directly or indirectly, alone or in conjunction with any
other person, a share or interest in any contract or employ-
ment with or on behalf of the corporation, except as auditor,

shall be appointed an auditor. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 169. 80

203. The auditors shall examine and report upon all ac-

counts affecting the corporation, or relating to any matter un-
der its control or within its jurisdiction, for the year ending

on the thirty-first day of December preceding their appoint-

ment. 29-30 v., c. 51, s, 170. 35

To prepare 303. The auditors shall prepare an abstract of the receipts,

deui^i'ed state- expenditures, assets and liabilities of the corporation, and also a
ment of re- detailed statement of the said particulars in such form as the

ptnd^ares "c '^•^'^'^'^'^ directs, and report in duplicate on all the accounts

audited by them, and make a special report of anj' e.xpendi- 40
ture made contrarj- to law, and shall file the same in the

office of the clerk of the council within one montii after their

appointment, and thereafter any inhabitant or ratepayer of

the municipality may inspect one of such duplicate reports,

at all seasonable hours, and may, by himself or his agent, at 45
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bis owrn expense, take a copy thereof or extracts therefrom.
Vid4 29-30 v., c. 51, s. 171.

304. The clerk shall publish the auditor's abstract and re- cierki ti pub-

port (if any), and shall also publish the detailed statement in "'^ ubitmou

5 such form as the council directs. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 173. mean.

"iOS. The council shall, upon the report of the auditors, Th« cooncii to

finally audit and allow the accounts of the treasurer and col- ""''' flo^Hy.

lectors and all accounts chargeable against the corporation
;

and in case of charges not regulated by law, the council shall

10 allow what is reasonable. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 172.

306. Every count}- council shall have the regulation and Anait of mo-

auditing of all moneys to be paid out of the funds in the t«»»nr«r
^^

hands of the county treasurer. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 174.

Division VI.

—

Valuatoes.

Appointment of. Sec.

307. The council of every county may appoint two or County coon-

15 rnore valuatoi's within the county, for the purpose of valuing <•>' may ap-

the real and personal property, whose duty it shall be to as- |or.«, their

certain the value of the same as directed by the county coun- duties, 4o.

cil, but such valuators shall not exceed the powers possessed by
assessors, and the valuation so made may be made the basis

20 of equalization by the county council for a period not exceed-

ing five years. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 175.

Division VIL—Dutiks of Respecting Oaths and Declara-
tions.

Declarations of ofice and qaalificatiun. Sec.

Before ivhom made. Sec.

Power to adminv^ter other oaths and declarationa. Stc.

Record and deposit of. Sec.

Oaths respecting matters before council. Sec.

Penalty for not making or refusing to administer. Sec.

208. Every person elected or appointed under this Act to Declaration of

any office requiring a qualification of property in the incum- Q^'^'iS'a'i""-

bent, shall, before he takes the declaration of office, or enters

25 on his duties, make and subscribe a solemn declaration to the

effect following :

"I, A. B., do solemnly declare that I am a natural-born (or Form of.

" naturalized) subject of HerMajest}' ; and have and had to my
" own use and benefit in mj- own right {or have and hadin right

30 " of my ivife as the case may be,) as proprietor (or tenant as the

" case ifiay be^a.t the time of my election to the office of
" hereinafter refen-ed to (or appointment as the case may
" require) such an estate a.s does qualify me to act in the office

" of {naming the office) for (naming the place for luhich such
35 " person has been elected or appointed) and that such estate is

" {the nature of the estate to he specified as an equitable estate

" of leasehold or otherwise as the case may require, and if land
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' the same to be designated by its local description, rents or
" otherwise), and that such estate at the time of my election,
" (or appointment, as the case may require) was of the value of
' at least {specifying the value) ovei' and above all charges, liens
" and incumbrances affecting the same." 29-30 V., c. 61, s. 178. 5

DsoUrationof 309. Every returning officer and returning officer's clerk,

every member of a municipal council, every mayor, and every
clerk, a.ssessor, collector, constable and other officer appointed
by a council, .shall also, before entering on the duties of his

office, make and subscribe a solemn declaration to the effect 10
following :

Formof (iMia- " J A. B., do Solemnly promise and declare that I will truly,
" faithfully, and impartially, to the best of my knowledge and
"ability, execute the office of {inserting the name of the office)

"to which I have been elected {or appointed) in this township 15
" {or as the case may he) and that I have not received and will
" not receive any payment or reward, or promise of such,
" for the exercise of any partiality or malversation or other
" undue execution of the said office, and that I have not by my-
" self or partner, either directly or indirectly, any interest in 20
" any contract with or on behalf of the said corporation." 29-

.30 V., c. ol.ss. 179 & 180.

Auditor's de
olaration.

Form of.

910. The solemn declaration to be made by every Auditor
shall be as follows :

" I, A. B., having been appointed to the office of Auditor for 25
" the municipal corporation of , do hereby promise
" and declare that I will faithfully perform the duties of such
" office according to the best of my judgment and ability ; and
" I do solemnly declai'e, that I had not directly or indirectly
" any share or interest whatever in any contract or employment 80
"{except that of Auditor, if re-appointed) with, hy or on be-
" half of such municipal corporation, during the year preceding
" my appointment, and that I have not any such contract or em-
" ployment, except that of Auditoi-, for the present year." 29-
'30 v., c. 51, s. 181. 35

Heads and 311. The head and other members of the council, and the
other memtjers

gu^oi-iJinate officers of cvery municipality, shall make the de-
01 the council . <. /,. i i • > • i /» • i

before whom claration 01 oftce and qualification beiore some court, judge,
to declare. police magistrate or other justice of the peace having jurisdic-

tion in the municipality for which such head members or 40
officers have been elected or appointed, or before the clerk of

the municipality ; and the court, judge or other persons before
Certificate of whom such declarations are made, shall give the necessary
declaration,

certificate of the same, having been duly made and subscribed.

29-30 v., c. 51, ss. 182 & 183 ; c. 52, s. 117. 46

Head of coun- 313. The head of any council, any alderman, reeve or deputy

may'admrnis- reeve, any justice of the peace, and the clerk of a municipality

ter oathi, tc. may, within the mvinicipality, administer any oath, affirmation

or declaration under this Act, relating to the business of the

place in which he holds office, except where otherwise specially 60
provided, and except where he is the party required to make
the oath, affirmation, or declaration. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 184.

Oathordecia- 313. The deponent, affirmant, or declarant shall subscribe

•ubsoribed^nd every such oath, affirmation or declaration, and the person

kept. admininistering it shall duly certify and preserve the same, and 56
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within eight days deposit the Rame in the office of the clerk of
the municipality to tlie affairs of which it relates. 2i>-30 V.,

c. 51, s. 185,

S141. The head of every council, ()r in liis absence the chair- Heads of t,ttj

5 man thereof, may administer an oath or ntfiniiation to any '^"."'?'^'' "'"
,

person concerning an}- account or other matter Hubniitted to ac.

the council. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 3GG.

3i«S. Every qualified person duly elected oi' appointed to be Peniit; for

a mayor, alderman, reeve or deputy reeve, councillor, |jolice "of""'"!? »<> •"

10 trustee, asses.sor or collector of or in any municipality, who ^ke the oaths,

refuses such office, or docs not make tlie declarations of office *«•

and qualification within twenty days after knowing of his elec-

tion or appointment, and every person authorized to administer

any such declaration, who upon reasonable demand refuses to

15 administer the same, shall, on summary conviction thereof flow enforced,

before two or more justices of the peace, forfeit not more than
eighty dollars, nor less than eight dollars, at the discretion of

such justices, to the use of the municipality, together with the

cost of prosecution. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. ISG.

Division VIII.

—

Salaries and Tenure of Office.

^ not otherunse settled, Council to fix. Sec.

Tenure till removal. Sec.

Gratuities to. Sec.

20 21 1». In case the remuneration of any of the officers of the Salaries of

municipality has not been settled by Act of the Legislature,
°''^'^"'*

the council shall settle the same, and the council shall provide
for the payment of all municipal officers, whether the remune-
ration is settled b3' statute or by bj'-law of the council. 29-

25 30 v., c. 51, s. 176.

317. All officers appointed by a council shall hold office Temre of

until removed by the council, and shall, in addition to the °®"'

duties assigned to them in this Act, perform all other duties

required of them by any other statute, or by the by-laws of the

30 council. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 177.

581 To. Any municipal council, other than a provisional coun-

cil, may grant to any officer who has been in the service of the

municipalit}' for at least fifteen years, and who has, while in

such service, become incapable of efficiently discharging the

35 duties of his office, a sum not exceeding his aggregate salary or

other remuneration for the last three years of his service, as a

gratuity, upon his removal or resignation. New.
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PAET YI.

GENERAL PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL
MUNICIPALITIES.

TITLE I—GENERAL JURISDICTION OF COUNCILS.
II—RESPECTING BY-LAWS.
III.—RESPECTING FINANCE.
IV.—ARBITRATIONS.
v.—DEBENTURES AND OTHER INSTRUMENTS.
VI.—ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE AND JUDI-

CIAL PROCEEDINGS.

TITLE L—GENERAL JURISDICTION OF COUNCILS.

Division I.

—

Nature and Extent. Sec. .

Confined to Municipality. Sec.

General Regulations. Sec. .

May not grant monopolies. Sec.

Except as to Ferries. Sec.

Laeai juritdic- *5I8. The jurisdiction of every council shall be confined to
lion of coun-

^]^g muiiiciijality the council represents, except whei-e author-

ity beyuiid tlie yame is expressly given, and the powers of the
council shall he exercised by by-law when not otherwise author-

ized or provided for. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 190. 5

to*^ make ^locai 219. Every council may make regulations not specifically

reguiaiijni
; provided for by this Act, and not contrary to law, for governing

,„ . . the proceedings of the council, the conduct of its members,

meetiugs and the appointing or calling of special meetings of the council

,

procetUiDgs
; and generally such other regulations as the good of the inhabit- jq

To repeal or
^''^^^ of the municipality requires, and may repeal, alter and

alter by-laws, amend its by-laws, save as by this Act restricted. 29-30 V.,

c. .51, s. 19L

Granting mo- 330. No council shall have the power to give any person
Eopulies pro- , • \.i. e -A n. i-i
hibiteii. ^^ exclusive right 01 exercising within the municipalit3- any 15

trade or calling, or to impose a special tax on any person exer-

cising the same, or to require a license to be taken for exercis-

ing the same, unless authorized or required by Statute so to do;

but the council may direct a fee, not exceeding one dollar, to

be paid to the proper officer for a certificate of compliance with go
any regulations in regard to such trade or calling. 29-30 V.,

c. 51, s. 220.

Except ag to 221. A council may grant exclusive privileges in any feiTy
any Ferry. which may be vested in the corporation represented by such

council, other than a ferry between a Province of the Dominion 25
of Canada and any British or foreign country, or between two
Provinces of the Dominion. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 221. Vide

B. N, America Act, sec. 91, sub-sec. 13.
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TITLE II.—RESPECTING BY-LAWS.

Drv. I.

—

Apthentication of.

Div. II.

—

Obje(,tion.s uy Rate-payers.
Div. III.—VoTiNo ON «Y Electors.
Div. IV.—CONI'IKMATION OF.

Div. V.

—

Quashing.
Div. VI.

—

By-Laws creatino Debts.
Div. VII.

—

By-Laws respecting Yeakly Rates.
Div. VIII.

—

Anticipatory Appropriations.

Division I.

—

Authentication op.

Original and Copies. Sec.

Proof offacts for Governor. Sec.

9'2'i. Every by-law shall he under the seal of the corporation iiow bj-)aw»

and shall be signed by the head of the corporation, or by the '.'^j^j"'"''""''

person presiding at the meeting at which the by-law has been

passed, and by the clerk of the corporation. 29-30 V., c. 51, s.

5 192.

233. A copy of any by-law written or printed without Certified eo-

erasure or interlineation, and under the seal C't the corporation, d|.no9.

and certified to be a true copy by the clerk, and by any mem-
ber of the council, shall be deemed authentic, and be received

10 in evidence in any court of justice without proof of the seal or

signatures, unless it is specially pleaded or alleged that the .seal,

or one or both of the .signatures have been forged. 29-30 V., c.

51, s. 193.

824. The facts required by this Act to be recited in any bj'- when ihe »s-

15 law which requires the approval of the Governor in Council, f^m of the Go-

shall, before receiving such approval, be verified by solemn de- qoired to by-

claration, bj- the head of the council, and l\y the treasurer and '"fs.

clerk thereof, and by such other persons and on such other ev-

idence as to the Governor in ( 'ouncil satisfactorily proves the

20 facts so recited ; or in case of the death or absence of any such

municipal ofiicer, upon the declaration of any other member of

the council whose declaration the Governor in Council may
accept. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 197.

Division II.—Objections by Rate-payees.

When and how made. Sec.

When successful. Sec.

225. In case any person rated on the a.ssessment roll of any opposition to

25 municipality, or of any locality therein, objects to the passing b.v-iaws ap-

of a by-law, the passing of which is to be preceded bv the ^''.^'^ "^""^ *"'

I.- p 1 r - ii'ii' rate papers :

application oi a certain number of tne ratable inhabitants of ProTjsion fcr.

such municipality or place, he shall, on petitioning the council,

be at liberty to attend in person, or by counsel or attorney,

30 before the council at the time at which the b3'-]aw is intended
to be considered, or before a committee of the council appointed
to hear evidence thereon, and may produce evidence that the
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necessary notice of the application for the by-law -was not
given, or that any of the signatures to the application are not
genuine, or were obtained upon incorrect statements, and that

the proposed by-law is contrar}- to the wishes of the persons

whose signatures were so obtained, and that the remaining 5

signatures do not amount to the number nor represent the

amount of property necessary to the passing of the by-law. 29-

30 V.,c. 51, s. 194.

•haiTno^ pa"'. 226. If the council is satistied upon the evidence that the
application for the by-law did not contain the names of a 10

sufficient number of persons whose names were obtained with-
out fraud and in good faith, and who represent the requisite

amount of property, and are desirous of having the by-law
passed, or if the council is satisfied that the notice required by
law was not duly given the council shall not pass the by-law. 15

29-30 v., c. 51, s. 195.

Division III.

—

Voting on bt Electors.

If a by-law
requires the

assent uf tho

elector?.

Time and
place of voting
fha'l bu fixed

by by-law.

Proposed by-
law to be pub-
liebed.

Notice to be
given.

Proceedings in Voting. Sec.

Who to Vote. Sec. .

Freeholders. Sec.

Leaseholders. Sec.

Oath of Freeholder. Sec.

Oath of Leaseholder. Sec.

Council must pass ivhen carried. Sec.

82T. In case a by-law requires the assent of the electors of

a municipality before the final pas.sing thereof, the following
proceedings shall be taken for ascertaining such assent, except
in cases otherwise provided for:

(1.) The council shall by the by-law fix the day, hour and 20
place, for taking the votes of the electors thereon at every
place in the municipality at which the electionsof the members of

the council or councils therein are held, and shall also name a
returning officer to take the votes at everj' such place, and
such daj' shall not be less than three nor more than five weeks 25

after the first publication of the proposed by-law as herein
provided for; Vide 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 196, sub 1.

(2.) The council shall, before the final passing of the proposed
by-law, publish a copy thereof in some public newspaper pub-
lished within the municipality, or if there is no such newspaper, 30
in the public newspaper published nearest the municipality,

and also in either casein a newspaper published in the county
town if there be any such newspaper—the publication to be

continued in at least one number of each of such papers for

three successive weeks, and shall also put up a copy of the by- 35

law at four or more of the most public places in the municipality

;

29-30 v., c. 51, s. 196, sub 2.

(S".) Appended to each copy so published and posted, shall be

a notice signed by the clerk of the council, stating that such

copy is a true copy of a proposed by-law which will be taken 40

into'consideration by the council after one month from the first

publication in the new.spaper, stating the date of the first publi-

cation, and that at the hour, day and place or places therein

fixed for taking the votes of the electors, the polls will be held
;

Vide 29-30 V., c, 51, s. 196, sub 3. 4S



(4.) At such day and hour a poll shall be taken, and all pro- p„ii. *

ceedings thereat and for the purpose thereof, shall he conducted

in the same manner, as nearly as may be, as at a municipal

election ; 2"J-3() V.. c. 51, s. 196, sub 4.

5 (5.) Ever)' Returning Officer shall, on the day after the closing v»ii«o i poll

of the poll, return his poll-book verified by solemn declaration |'„;„''^j"
*" "

under his hand, to the clerk of the locjil municipality in which

the poll wa-s Uiken, and in c:use of a by-law of a county CDuncil,

the clerk of the local nuiiiicipality shall forthwith return to

10 the clerk of the county council every poll-book so delivered to

him ;
29-30 V., c. 51, s. 196, sub 5.

(6.) The clerk of the council which proposed the by-law shall rierk to »«m

add up the number of votes for and against the same, and shall ;;j-^a°
'

^•^'^'^^

certify to the council under his hand whether the majority have

15 approved or disapproved of the by-law, and sh.iil keep the same

with the poll-book among the records of his office. 29-30 V., c.

51, s. 196, sub 6.

228. Any person shall be entitled to vote on any by-law
^^"^^'^^''^'^''^'^J,^

requiring the assent of the electore, who is a male ratepayer,
^^ ^ by'i^''^.*

20 and at the time of tender of the vote of the full age of twenty-

one years, and a natural born or naturalized subject of Her

Majesty, and who has neither directly nor indirectly received,

nor is in expectation of receiWng, any reward or gift for

tha vote which he tenders ; and is at the time of such tender a

25 freeholder, either at law or in equity, in his own right, or in

right of his wife, of real property within such municipality, of

sufficient value to entitle him to vote at any municipal Proviso,

election, and is rated on the last revised assessment roll

as such' fi-eeholder, and is named or purported to be named,

30 in the Ust of electore ; Pro\-ided always, that in case of

a new municipality in which there has not been any assess-

ment roll, the qualification of being named on such list and

of beinc rated on the roll shall be dispensed with, but in

such case such person ofl'ering to vote shall not be entitled to

35 vote unless possessing the other qualifications above mentioned,

and has at the time of tender of his vote sufficient property to

have entitled him to vote if he had been rated for such property,

and at such time shall name such property to the returning

officer : and the returning officer shall note such propertym his

40 poll book opposite the voter's name, at the request of any one

entitled to vote on such by-law. Vide 29-30 V., c. 51, ss. 77,

101, sub S ; 31 v., c. 30, ss. 9, 46 & 47.

a*>9 Any person shall be entitled to vote on any by-law Leaseholders

requirincr the assent of the electors, who is a male ratepayer, ^^l^^f^^^l"

45 and at the time of tender of the vote of the fuU age of twenty-

one years and a natural born or naturalized subject of Her

Maiestv and who has neither directly nor indirectly received,

nor is in' expectation of receiving, any reward or gift for the vote

which he tenders, and is resident within the municipabty tor

50 which the vote is taken for one month next before the vote,

and who is or whose wife is, a leaseholder of real property with-

in such municipaUty of sufficient value to entitle him to vote

at any municipal election and is rated on the last revised
.

assessment roll therefor, and which lease extends for the period

55 of time within which the debt to be contracted or the money

to be raised by such by-law is made payable ; in which lease the Proviso,

lessee has covenanted to pay all municipal taxes in respect of

the property leased, and which person is named, or purported to
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be named, in the list of electors ;
Provided always, that in cas«

of a new municipality in which there has not heen any assess-

ment roll, the qualification of being named on such list and of

being rated on the roll, and of residence for one month, shall be

dispensed with, but in such case such person offering to vote 5

shall not be entitled to vote unless possessing the other quali-

fications above mentioned, and unless he be at the time of

tender of his vote a resident of the municipality, and then has

sufficient property to have entitled him to vote if he had been

rated for such property, and at such time shall mime such pro- 10

perty to the returning officer ; the returning officer shall note

such pi'operty in his poll book, opposite the voter's name, at

the request of any one entitled to vote on such by-law. Vide
29-30 v., c. 51, 6s. 77, 101, sub 8 ; 31 V., c. 30, ss. 9, 46, & 47.

0»th of free- S30. Any ratepayer ofl^ering, a vote in respect of a freehold 15
•""'^"""""s on any such by-law, may be required by the returning officer,

or any ratepayer entitled to vote on any such by-law, to make
the following oath or affirmation, or any part thereof, or to the

effect thereof, before his vote is recorded :—That he is of the

full age of twenty-one years, and is a natural born or natural- 20
ized subject of Her Majesty ; that he is a freeholder in his

own right, {or r» the right of his wife, as the case may require),

within the municipality for which the vote is taken ; that he

has not voted before on the by-law in the township or ward
(as the case rtiay be) in which he is tendering his vote ; 25

that he is, according to law, entitled to vote on the said

by-law ; that he has not directly or indirectly received

any reward or gift, nor does he expect to receive any, for the

vote which he tenders ; that he is the person named, or pur-

porting to be named, on the list of electors, (or in case of a 80
neiv municipality in ivhich there has not been any assessment

roll, then instead of referring to being named in the list of
electors, the person offering to vote may be required to name in

the oath the property in respect of ivhich he claims to vote), and
no enquiries shall be made of any voter, except with respect 35
to the facts specitied in such oath or aflSrmation. Vide 29-30

v., c. 51, ss. 77, 101, sub 8 ; 31 V., c. 30, ss. 9, 46, i 47.

Oathofie«Be. 231. Any ratepa^'cr offering to vote in respect of a lease-
holders on by- hold On any such by-law, may be required by the returning
'*"'

officer, or any ratepayer entitled to vote on any such b3'-law, to 40
make the following oath or affirmation, or any part thereof, or

to the effect thereof, before his vote is recorded :—That he is

of the full age of twenty-one years, and is a natural born or

naturalized subject of Her Majesty ; that he is a resident

within the municipality for which tlie vote is taken for one 45
month ne-xt before the vote ; that he {or his wife, as the case

may require), is a leaseholder within the municipality, and the

lease extends for the period of time within which the debt to

be contracted or the money to be raised by the by-law then

submitted to the ratepayers is made payable, and that the lessee 50
has covenanted in such lease to pay all municipal taxes ; that

he has not before voted on the by-law in the township or ward
(as the ca^c may be) in which he is voting ; that he is, accord-

ing to law, entitled to vote on the said by-law; that he has rot

directly or indirectly received any reward or gift, nor does he 55
expect to receive any, for the vote which he tenders; that he
is the person named, or purporting t« be named, in the list of

electors (or in case of a new municipality in which there has
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not been any a/tfiesamrnt roll, then instead of awearing to resi-

dence for one nwnth next before the vole, and of referring to

being named on the lint of electors, the person offering to vote

may be required to name in the oath the property in respect

5 of which, he claims to vote, and tluit he is a resident of such
inunicipality ;) iind no cruiuiries shall be made of any voter,

except with respect to the facts specified in such oath or
affirmation. 29-30 V., c. 51, ss. 77. 101, sub 8

; 31 V., c. 30,

8s. 0, 4G. & 47.

10 S3tS. Any by-law which shall be carried by a majority of

the duly qualitied electors voting thereon, shall, within six

weeks thereafter, be passed by the council which submitted
the same. 34 V., c. 30, s. 16.

Division IV.

—

Confirmation of.

By Publication. Sec.

Notice. Sec.

Consequent Validity. Sec.

233. Every promulgation of a by-law shall consi.st in the what shuU b«

51 publication, througii the public press, of a true copy of the by- *"''!' pfomoi-

law, and of the signature attesting its authenticity, with a ^* "'°'

notice appended thereto of the time limited by law for applica-

tions to the courts to quash the same or any part thereof, and
the publication aforesaid shall be in a public newspaper

20 published within the municipality ; or if there be no such
newspaper, then in the public newspaper published nearest the

municipality' ; and the publication shall, for the purpose afore-

said, be continued in at least one number of such paper for three

successive weeks, and shall also in all cases be published in

25 like manner, and for a like period, in a newspaper published in

the county town if there be any such newspaper. Vide 29-30

v., c. 51, s. 200.

/534. The notice to be appended to every copy of the by-law Notice to b»

for the purpose aforesaid, shall be to the effect following :

given.

SO " Notice.—The above is a true copy of a by-law passed by
the municipal council of the township of A, in the county of B, Form of snch

one of the united counties of B, C and D (or as the case may be) notice.

on the day of , 18 ,and {where the approval of the

Lieutenant Governor in Council is by law required to give effect

35 to such by-law) approved by His Excellency the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor in Council, on the day of , 18 ; and all per-

sons are hereby required to take notice, that any one desirous of

applying to have such by-law or any part thereof quashed, must
make his application for that purpose to one of Her Majesty's

40 superior courts ofcommon law at Toronto, during the term of the

said superior courts next, after the special promulgation thereof

by the publication of this notice in three consecutive numbers
of the following newspapers, viz. : (here name the nev:spaper8

in which the piiMication is to be made) or he will be too late

49 to be heard in that behalf; and take notice that such term
commences on the day of , next. G. H.,

Township Clerk."

Vide 29-30 V., c. 51, ss. 202 & 203.
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If not moved 334». Li c.iso 110 applieatimi to qiiMsh any by-law be made

the'°ime"imit" within the term next after the third iniblication of such

ed, to be valid, by-law and notice as aforesaid, the by-law, or so much
thereof as is not the subject of any such application, or

not quashed upon such application, so far as the same ordains, .5

prescribes or directs anything; within the proper competence of

the council to ordain, prescribe or di'-ect, shaU, notwithstand-

ing any want of substance or form, either in the by-law

itself, or in the time or manner of passing the same, be a

valid by-law. 20-30 V., c. 51, .s. 201. ; 35 V., c. 20, s. 4. 10

Division V.

—

Quashing Bt-Laws.

How to 2}'>'oceecl. Sec

Tivxe limited for amplication. Sec.

Motion against for corrupt practices. Sec.

No action till after quashing and notice. Sec.

Tender of Amends. Sec.

By-laws, how 336. lu casc a resident of a municipality, or any other person
to prooeod in interested in a by-law, order or resolution of the council thei-eof,

oqua
•

j^j^pjjgg ^Q either of the superior courts of common law, and
produces to the court a copy of the by-law, order or resolution,

certitied under the hand of the clerk and under the corporate 15
seal, and shews, by affidavit that the same was received from
the clerk, and that the applicant is resident or interested as

aforesaid, the court after at least four days' service on the

corporation of a rule to shew cause in this behalf, may quash
the by-law, order or resolution in whole or in part for illegality 20
and according to the result of the application, award costs for

or against the corporation. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 198.

Proviso: time 23T. No application to qua.sh any such by-law, order or

rppiication' rcsolution, in whole or in part, shall be entertained by any
must be made, coui't unless sucli application shaD be made to such court 25

within one year from the passing of such by-law, order, or reso-

lution, except in the case of a by-law requiring the assent of

electors or rate-payers, when such by-law has not been
submitted to, or has not received the assent of such electors

or rate-payers, and in such case an application to quash such 30
by-law may be made at any time. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 198.

Time after 338. In case a by-law by which a rate is imposed has been

cannotVe'*" pi'omulgatcd in the manner herein specified, no application to

quashed, if quash the by-law shall be entertained after the next terra of
promulgated, ^jjg superior courts of common law after the promulgation. 35

29-30 v., c. 51, s. 199.

Quashing by- 239. Any by-law the passage of which has been procured
laws. through or iDy means of any violation of the provisions of sec-

tions 153 and 154 of this Act, shall be liable to be quashed upon
any application to be made in conformity with the provisions 40
hereinbefore contained. 35 V., c. 36, s. 13.

Procedure on 240. Before determining any application for the quashing of a
*'"

'hh''T
*" by-law upon the gi'ound that any of the provisions of the said

' 153rd and 154th sections of this Act have been contravened in

procuring the passing of the same, and if it is made to appeal- 45
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to a judge of one of the superior court* of law, that probable
gi'oiin(is exist for a iiiotii)n to quiusli sufh hy-law, tin; juilge

may niako an onKu- for an iii(|iiiry, to lie lii'M upon Huch
notice to the par- ties aliecte'l, as the judge may direct

5 concerning the said grounds, before the juflgo of the county
court of the county in which the municipality which passed
the by-law is situate, and require that upon such inquiry,

all witnesses both against and in support of such by-law,
be orally examined and cross-examined upon oath- before

10 said county court jiidgo ; and the said county court judge
shall thereupon return the evidence so taken before him to the
clerk of the Crown and Pleas at Toronto ; and after the return
of said evidence, and upon reading the same, any judge of the
said superior courts may, upon notice to such of the parties

15 concerned, as he shall think proper, ]n-oceed to hear and de-

termine the question ; and if the grounds therefor shall appear
to him to be satisfactorily estiiblished, it shall be competent to
him to make an order for quashing said bj'-law. and may ordei

the costs attending said proceedings to be paid by the parties

20 or any of them who shall have supported said by-law ; and if it

shall appear that the application to quash said by-law ought to

be dismissed, the said judge may so order, and in his discre-

tion award costs, to be paid by the persons applying to ash
said by-law. 35 V., c. 36, s. 14.

25 3-11. After an order has been made by a judge directing an stay -f pro-

inquiry, and after a copy of such order has been left with the ^^"'^^"^1!
w"

clerk of the corporation of which the by-law is in question, all

further proceedings upon the by-law shall be stayed until after

the disposal of the application in respect of which the inquiry
30 has been directed, but if the matter be not prosecuted to the

satisfaction of the judge he may remove the stay of proceedings.

35 v., c. 20, s. 15.

243. In case a by-law, order or resolution be illegal in LinV'iiit.v "f

whole or part, and in case anything has been done under it ""ac'ts''doDe

35 which, by reason of such illegality, gives any person a right of under aby-iai

action, no such action shall be brought until one month has "•''"^f"'"'"^'

elapsed after the bj--law, order or resolution has been quashed
or repealed, nor until one month's notice in writing, of the in-

tention to bring such action, has been given to the corporation,

40 and every such action shall be bi ought against the corporation

alone, and not against any person acting under the by-law,

order or resolution. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 205.

343 In case the corporation tenders amends to the plaintiff Tender of

or his attorney, if such tender be pleaded and (if traversed) "™®""^''-

45 proved, and if no more than the amount tendered is recovered,

the plaintiff shall have no costs, hut costs shall be taxed to the

defendant, and set off against the verdict, and the balance due
to either party shall be recovered as in ordinary cases. 29-30

v., c. 51, s. 206.
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Division VI.

—

Bt-laws Creating Debts.

B;-Iawi for

oreacing debt.

Terms of.

When to take

effect.

When debt to

be redeemed.

If for gaa
works, etc.

To {.roTide a
yearly rate.

To be sufficient

in amoanc.

Irreapective of
future increa.«e

of r -table pro-
per' y.

R.^citals in ;

—

amnunt and
object of debt

;

The yearly
rate for the
debt.

Th-? value of
the ratable

properly.

The yearly
rate for sink-
isg fund and
iaiereau

Requisite formalities. Sec.

Unyiecessary for renewal dehentures. Sec.

Assent of Electors, when required. Sec.

When Special Council Meeting suficiert. Sec.

WkQi repealable and when not. Sec.

Illegal rejjeal to be ignored. Sec.

Purchase of Public Works. Sec.

Rates to be imposed therefor. Sec.

244. Eveiy such council may, undei- the formalities required
by low, pass bj'-laws for contracting debts by borrowing money
or otherwise, and ft)r levying rate.'* for paj'ment of such debts
on the ratable property of the municipality, for any purposo
within the jurisdiction of the council, but no such by-law shall 5
be valid which is not in accordance with the following restric-

tions and provisions, except in so far as may be otherwise pro-

vided in the next two sections of this act

:

(1.) The by-law, if not for creating a debt for the purchase of
public works, shall name a day in the tinancial year in which 10
the same is passed, when the by-law shall take effect

;

(2.) If not contracted for gas or water-works, or for the pur-

chase of public works, according to the Statutes relating there-

to, the whole of the debt and the obligations to be issued there-

for .shall be made payable in twenty years at furthest from the 15
day on which such by-law takes effect ; and if the debt is con-

tracted for gas or water-works, the same shall in like manner
be paid in thirty years at furthest, from the day on which the
by-law takes effect :

(3.) The by-law shall settle an equal special rate per annum, 20
in addition to all other rates, to be levied in each year for paj -

ing the debt and interest

;

(4.) Such special rate shall be sufficient, according to the
amount of ratable property appearing by the last revised

assessment rolls, to dischai-ge the debt and interest when re- 25
spectively payable

;

(5.) The amount of ratable property shall be ascertained

irrespective of any future increase of the ratable property of

the munieipalit}^ and of any income in the nature of tolls, in-

terest or dividends, from the work, or from any stock, share or 30
interest in the work, upon which the monej' to be so raised or

any partthereof is intended to be invested, and also irrespective

of any income from the temporary investment of the sinking

fund or of any part thereof;

(6.) The by-law, unless it is for a work payable by local 35
a.ssessment, shall recite : (1.) The amount of the debt which
such new by-law is intended to create, and, in some brief

and general terms, tire object for which it is to be created

;

(2.) The total amount requii-ed by this Act to be raised annu-
al!}' by special rate for paying the new debt and interest ; 40
(3.) The amount of the whole ratable property of the municipality

according to the last revised, or revised and equalized assessment

rolls
; (4.) The amount of the existing debt of the municipality,

showing the interest and principal separately and how much (if

any) principal or interest is in arrears ; and (5.) The annual 45
special rate in the dollar for paying the interest and creating

an equal yearlj* sinking fund for paying the principal of the

nsw debt, according to this Act
;
(or in cas' the debt is payable

under the provisions of section 245a, for paying the ijostalmants
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of principal and interest, as they respectively become payable.)
Vide 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 220. sub 1-G.

245. If the by-law is for a work payable by local assess- wh.ithab/-

6 ment, it .shall recite :— (1) The amount of the debt which such [^"n^""
by-law is intended to create, and, in some brief and general a moant aod

tenn.s, the object for wliich it is to be created
; (2) The total "''J'"-

amount reijuircd by this Act to be rai.sed annually liy sfjecial amount,

rate for paying the debt and interest under the by-law

;

jQ (8) The value of the whole real property ratable under the by- Vuimofpru-

law as ascertained and tinally determined as aforesaid
; (4) The '"'"' '"*

annual special rate in the dollar or per foot frontage, or other- Special »t».

wise, as the case may be, for paying the interest and creating

an equal yearly sinking fund for paying the principal of the

debt, or for discharging instalments of principal, according to ,4°^"'''

the fn-egoing provisions of this act
; (or in aise the debt is pay-

able under the provisions of section 245a, for paying the instal-

ments of j)rincipal and interest, as they respectively become
payable.) (.5) That the debt is created on the security of the
special rate settled by the by-law, and on that security only.

Vide 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 303, sub 5.

845a. In any case of passing a by-law for contracting Municipal de-

a debt, by borrowing money for anj' purpose, the Municipal ''°°"'"''''""

Council may in its discretion make the principal of such debt „ih'er«, how

J 5 repayable by. equal annual instalments during the currencj' of "'*"«'*•

the period (not exceeding thirty years, if the debt Is for gas or

water works, and not exceeding twenty years, if the debt is for

any other purpose), within which the debt is to be discharged

;

such instalments to be of such amounts that the aggregate
20 amount payable for principal and interest in any year shall be

equal, as nearly as may be, to what is payable for principal

and interest during each of the other years of such i:)eriod ; and
may issue the debentures of the Municipal Corporation for the
amounts, and payable at the times, corresponding with such
instalments, together with interest, annually or semi annually,

25 as may be set forth and provided in such by-law. Such by-
law shall set forth the annual special rate to be raised in each
year during the period of the currency of the debt, which shall

be sufficient according, to the amount of ratable properly, ap-

pearing by the last revised or revised and equalized a.ssessment

rolls, before the passing of the by-law to discharge the several

30 instalments of principal and the interest accruing due on said

debt, as the said instalments and interest become respectively

payable, according to the terms of said by-law ; and, in cases

within this section, it .shall not be necessary that any provision

be made for the creation of a sinking fund. New.
85

246. It shall not be necessary for any council when passing a
by-law authorizing the issue of debentures of the said munici-
pality for the sole purpose, and no other, of exchanging or

redeeming outstanding debentures of said municipality, to com-
40 ply with the formalities of the preceding section of this Act.

33 v., c. 2(5, s. 17.

247. Every by-law (except as in the In.'st section mentioned,
or for drainage as provided for under the 436th section of this

45 Act, or for a work payable entirely by local assessment) for rais-

ing upon the credit of the municipality any money not required

for its ordinary expenditiu-e, and not payable within the «am9
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municipal year, shall before the final passing thereof, receive

the assent of the electors of the municipality in the manner
provided for in the 227th section of tliis Act; except that in coun-

ties the county council may raise by by-law or by-laws, without
To bo .vssonied

<,^\iniittin2 the same for the assent of the electors of such coun- 5
to by the rate- ". . o ,

• i i i i

payers. ty or counties, for contractmg debts or loans, any sum or sums,

not exceeding in any one year twenty thousand dollars over

and above the sums required for its ordinary expenditure. Vide

29-30 v., c. 51, ss. 227 & 305.

Exception for /J48. No sucli by-law of a county council for contract- 10
rainngo. j^^ ^^^, sucli debt or loan for an amount not exceeding in

any one year twenty thousand dollars, over and above the

sums required for its ordinary expenditure, shall be valid,

unless the same is passed at a meeting of the council spe-

cially called for the purpose of considering the same, and 15
held not less than three months after a copy of such by-law

as the same is ultimately passed, together with a notice of the

day appointed for such meeting has been published in some

Courses ofpro- newspaper issued weekly or oftener within the county ;
or, if

oeeaingby there be no such public newspaper, then in a public newspaper 20

ciis!"^
"""" published nearest to the county ; and, in either case, published

in a newspaper in the county town, if any such paper there be ;

which said notice may be of the effect following :

—

FORM OF NOTICE. 25

Formof notioe. 'pj.jg above is a true copy of a proposed by-law to be taken
into consideration by the municipality of the county (o?' united

counties) of at in the said county, {or united

counties) on the day of , 18 , at the hour of 30
o'clock in the noon, at which time and place the mem-
bers of the council are hereby required to attend for the purpose
aforesaid. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 228.

G. H.
Clerk."

35
When part nn- 249. When part only of a sum of money provided for by a by-

/as'boen incur- 1^"^ ^^^ been raised, the council may repeal the by-law as to any
red, the by-law part of the residue and as to a proportionate part of the special

ed'pro'tan^o"'
^^^'^ imposed therefor, provided the repealing by-law recites

the facts on which it is founded, and is appointed to take effect 40
on the thirty-first day of December in the year of its passing,

and does not affect any rates due, or penalties incurred before

that day, and provided the by-law is first approved by the
Governor in Council. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 234.

By-laws Dot re- ^50. After a debt has been contracted, the council shall not, 45

appr*ipri'ot"icns Until the debt and interest have been paid, repeal the by-law un-
not recoverable der which the debt was contracted, or any by-law for paying the

debt or the interest thereon, or for providing therefor a rate or

additional rate, or appropriating thereto the surplus income of

any work or of any stock or interest therein, or money from 50
any other source ; and the council shall not alter a by-law pro-

viding any such rate so as to diminish the amount to be levied

under the by-law, except in the cases herein authorized, and
shall not apply to any other purpose any money of the corpo-

ration which, not having been previously otherwi.se approp- 56
riated by any by-law or resolution, has been directed to be

applied to such payment. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 235.
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Hm. No officer of the muiiicipalit}^ shall noccloct or refuse to

carry into eftceta by-law for payiiij^ a delit iiiidcr colour of a
by-law, illegally attempting to repeal such first mentioned by-
law, or to alter the same so as to diminish tin; niiioinit to be

levied under it. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 207.

5

353. Any council may contract a debt to Her Majesty, Manicipai

in the i)urchase of any of tlu; i)ublic roads, harbours, Ijridiros, '^"""f"" ""',

buiUlinj^fs or other public works in Ontario, whether bclonf,'ing lic workB, nmi

to this Province or to the Dominion of Canada, or of any claim in c'^ntmoi dobui

10 respect of such works, and may execute such bonds, deeds, cove- ™,'g
'^'^e^rfy"'

nants, and otlier securities to Her Majesty, as the council may "'t;- »» r-f^i'i-

deem iit, for tlie payment of the price of any such public work,
"osJ^ect'ion'/'"

or claim already sold or transferred, or wliich niay be sold or

transferred, or agreed to be sold or transferred to the munici-

15 pal corporation, and for securing the jierfoi-mance and obser-

ance of all or any of the conditions of sale or transfer ; and may
also [lass all necessary bj'-laws for any of the purposes aforesaid;

and all such l)y-laws, debts, bonds, deeds, covenants and other

securities shall be valid although no special or other annual
20 rate has been settled or imposed to be levied in each year, as

provided by sections 244 to 245a of this Act. Vide 29-30 V.,

0. 51, s. 229, sub 1.

353. The council may in any by-law to be passed for the Rites may b«

creation of any such debt, or for the executing of any such j"Pp"g°jfnj^''nt „f

25 bonds, deeds, covenants, or other securities as aforesaid, to Her dobta contract-

Majesty, or in any other by-law to be passed by the council !,'^
"'''','''*

i.ii 1 • 1 I. i- 1 1
Crown for

settle and mipose a special rate per annum, oi such amount as such works,

the council may deem expedient, in addition to all other rates

whatsoever, to be levied in each year upon the assessed ratable

30 property within the municipality, for the payment and dis-

charge of such debts, bonds, deeds, covenants or otlier securi-

ties, or some part thereof, and the by-laws shall be valid, al-

though the rate settled or imposed thereby be less than is re-

quired by the sections last mentioned ; and the said sec-

35 tions shall, so far as applicable, apply and extend to every such
by-law, and the moneys raised or to be raised thereby, as fully

in every respect as such provisions would extend or apply to

any by-law enacted by any council for the creation of any debt
as provided in the said sections, or to the moneys raised or to

be raised thereby. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 229, sub 2.

Division VII.

—

By-laws respecting Yearly Rates.

Amount and Limit of Rate. Sec.

Power to £a:em2:)t Sec.

Reduction of special Rate. Sec.

Formalities in By-law, therefor. Sec.

40 354. The council of every municipal corporation, and of Yenriy rates to

every provisional corporation, shall assess and levy on the whole ciem top'ay'^ii

ratable property within its jurisdiction, a sufficient sum in each debts payable

year to pay all valid debts of the corporation, whether of prin- "'"""""e

cipal or interest, falling due within the year, but no such council

45 shall assess and levy in any one year more than an aggregate rate

of two cents in the dollar on the actual value, exclusive of school

rates
;
provided always, if in any municipality the aggi-egate limited,

amount of the rates necessary for the payment of the current
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annvtal expenses of the municipality, and the interest and the

principal of the debts contracted by such municipality at the time

If such oggre- of the passing of this Act shall exceed the said aggregate rate of

^'ffi -^."."tc
^'^^'^ cents in the dollar on the actual value of such ratable proper-

pay dobia pny- 1.\', the couHcil of such municipality sliall levy such further rates 6
able within as may be necessary to discharge obligations already incurred,
eyear.

but shall contract IK) further debts until the annual rates re-

quired to be levied within such municipality are reduced within

the aggregate rate aforesaid. 29-30 V„ c. 51, s. 225.

Bxemption. 355. Every municipal council shall have the power of ex- 10

faoioriea, ' euiptiug auj' manufacturing establishment from taxation for any
period not longer than live years. 33 V., c. 26, s. 15.

When the rate f.J5<>. In case in any particular year, one or more of the

lawmay be re-
following sources of revenue, namely : (L.) The sum raised by

duoed by by- thc s[)ecial rate imposed for the payment of a debt, and col- 15
lected for any particular year ; and (2.) The sum on hand from
previous years ; and (3.) Any sum derived for such particular

year from the suriilus income of any work, or of any share

or interest therein applicable to the sinking fund of the debt
;

and (4.) Any sum derived from the temporary .investment of thc 20
sinking fund of the debt, or of any part of it, and carried to

the credit of the special rate and sinking fund accounts re-

spective!}', amount to more than the annual sum required to

be raised as a special rate to pay the interest, and the instal-

ment of the debt for the particular year, and leave a surplus to 25
the credit of such accounts, or either of them, then the council

may pass a by-law reducing the total amount to be levied under
the original by-law for the following year to a sum not less

than the difference between such last mentioned surplus, and
the annualsum which the oi'iginal by-law named and required 30
to be I'aised as a special rate. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 236,

Reeitalsre- 25'J. The bv-law shall not be valid unless it recites:

—

by-law
'° *"'^

(1.) The amount of the special rate imposec^by the original

by-law
; (2.) The balance of such rate for the particular year or

on hand from former years
; (3.) The surplus income of the 35

work, share or interest therein received for such year ; and
(4.) The amount derived for such year from any temporary in-

vestment of the sinking fund-
Reduce i rate Nor uuless the by-law names the reduced amount in the dol-
to bo named,

j^^. ^.^ ^^ ^^^-^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ Original by-law— 40
To be approT- Nor uuless the by-law be afterwards approved by the Gover-

OoTeroir"'^
nor in CouncU. 29-30 V., c. 61, s. 237.

Division VIII.—Anticipatory Appropriations.

When and hoiv made. Sec.

By Senior for Junior Municipality. Sec.

An:icipatory 258. In case any council desires to make an anticipatory
appropriotions appropriation for the next ensuing year in lieu of the special
may emu e

^^^^ ^.^^ such year, in respect of any debt, the council may do 48
so, by by-law, in the manner and subject to the provisions and
restrictions following

:

(1.) The council may cany to the credit of the sinking fund
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account of the debt, as much as may be necessary for the pur- wh»t fondi

pose aforesaid, ""y ^" •" •?•

(a.) Of any money at the credit of the special rate account of
''"'"

the debt beyond the interest on such debt for tiie year foUow-
S ing that in wliich the anticipatory appropriation is made,

(t.) And of any money raised for the purpose aforesaid by
additional rate or otiierwise,

(c.) And of any money derived from any temporary invest-

ment of the sinking fund,

10 (d.) And of any surplus money derived from any corporation

work or any share or interest therein,

(e ) And of any unappropriated money in the treasury,

Such moneys respectively not having been otherwise appro-
priated

;

15 (2.) The by-law making the appropriations shall distinguish The loarcei to

the several sources of the amount, and the portions thereof to
i"" .'''"'o-

be resjiectively applied for the interest and for the sinking fund
appropriation of the debt for sucli next ensuing year

;

(3.) In case the monej-s so retained at the credit of the special when »uffl-

20 rate account, and so appropriated to the sinking fund account «'•>'. i^o year-ill O )y riltC IDhV 09
from all or any of the sources above mentioned, are sufficient to ufpoDjeJ for

meet the sinking fund appropriation and interest for the next 'befmure

ensuing year, the council may then pass a V)y-Iaw directing that
^''"'

the original rate for such next ensuing year be not le\ned.

25 29-30 v., c. 51, s. 238.

5J59. The by-law shaU not be valid unless it recites ; By-law mu«t

(1.) The original amount of the debt, and in brief and general xhe original

terms, the object for which the debt was created
;

lobt.

(2.) The amount, if an}^ already paid of the debt

;

The amount

"^ (3.) The annual amount of tlie sinking fund appropriation re- j^^ amount of
quired in respect of such debt

;

sinking fund

(4.) The total amount, then on hand, of the sinking fund ap- ^'"'''•>'"

propriations, in respect to the debt, distinguishing the amount h:ind.

thereof in cash in the ti'easury from the amount temporarily
3^ invested

;

(5.) The amount required to meet the interest of the debt, for xhe nmount
the vear next after the making of such anticipatory appropria- required fur

tion'; and nex, year', in-

(6.) That the council has retained at the credit of the special And that itl«

'" rate account of the debt, a sum sufficient to meet the next year's '^served,

interest (naming the amount of it), and that the council has

carried to the credit of the sinking fund account a sum sufficient

to meet the sinking fund appropriation (naming the amount of

it) for such year

;

'^ No such by-law shall be valid unless approved bv the Bylaw to ba

Governor in Council. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 239.
"

o"T„'„'!.'''' ' (iorernor.

/i60. After the dissolution of any municipal union, the After the dit-

senior municipality may make an anticipatory appropriation s''!"""" of »

- ^, ,. i- i- .ci. • • • • Ti • ^ e 1 \ i union, ihe fe-

for the relief of the junior municipality, in respect oi any debt n,or municipa-

^0 secured by the by-law, in the same manner as the senior muni- lity ""<t "-

cipality might do on its own behalf 39-30 V., c. 51, s. 240. b;;Vaniicipa!
torJ appropria-

tion.
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TITLE III.—RESPECTING FINANCE.

Div. I.

—

Accounts and Investments.
Div. II.

—

Commission of Inquiry into Finances.

Division I.

—

Accounts and Investments.

Accounts for Special Rate and Sinking Fund. Sec.

Surplus on Special Rate, Application of. Sec.

Surplus on Special Rate, Investment of. Sec.

General Surplus, Application of. . Sec.

Unauthorized Application, Liability for. Sec.

Yearly Returns to Government. Sec. .

Two special 201. The council of every municipal corporation, shall

kep't"°i'^o'f'the
keep in its books two separate accounts, one for the special

special rates ; rate, and One tor the sinking fund, or for in.stalments of
2, oftheMDk- principal of everv debt, to be both distinmilshed from all
ing fund. "^

, ' ,-,1111 /. 1 • .

other accounts in the book.s by some jirenx designating 5

the purpose for which the debt was contracted, and shall

keep the said accounts, with any others tfiat are necessary, so

as to exliibit at all times the state of every debt, and the

amount of moneys raised, obtained and appropriated for pay-
ment thereof 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 230. 10

When surplus 363. If, after paj'ing the intei'est of a debt and appropriat-

tho''sinkTn°^

'

' ^"S ^^^^ necessary sum to the sinking fund of such debt,

fund account, or in payment of any instalment of principal, for any finan-

cial year, there is a surplus at the credit of the special rate

account of such debt, such surplus shall so remain, and may be 1.5

applied, if necessary, towards the next year's interest; but if

such surplus exceeds the amount of the next j^ear's interest, the

excess shall be carried to the credit of the sinking fund account,

or in payment of principal of such debt. 29-30 V., c. -51, s. 231.

Application of 363. The Govemor in Council may, by order, direct that 20

"on'sent of"'
^^^^^

V^''-'^
°^ ^^^® produce'of the special rate levied, and at the

Governor in Credit of the sinking fund account or of the .special rate account
Council.

a^j, aforesaid,instead of being so invested as hereinafter provided,

shall, from time to time as the same shall accrue, be applied

to the payment or redemption, at such value, as the 25
said council can agree for, of any part of such debt

or of any of the debentures representing or constituting such
debt, or any part of it, though not then payable, to be selected

as provided in such order, and the municipal council shall there-

upon apply and continue to apply such part of the produce of 30
the special rate at the credit of the sinking fund or special rate

accounts, as directed by such order. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 232.

How surplus 364. If any part of the produce of the special rate levied
to be disposed ^^ pespect of any debt and at the credit of the sinking fund

account, or of the special rate account thereof cannot be imme- 35
diately applied toward.'* paying the debt by reason of no
part thereof being yet payable, the council shall, from time to

time, invest in Government securities, or otherwise, as the Go-
vemor in Council may direct. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 232.

!S65. Every such council may appropriate to the payment of 40
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any debt the surplus income dcrivod from any ])ublic or corpo- Counoii ma;

ration work, or from any share or interest tlierein, after paying;
J^',^,',^ t!,'war<ii

the annual expen.ses thereof, or any iina])propriated money in luch d«btj.

the treasury, or anji money raised hy additional rate; and any
5 money so appro|)riated sliall be carrie<l to the eredit of the

sinking fund of the debt, or in ]jayment of any irustahnent

accruing due. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 233.

/S66. From and after the passing of this Act, any municipal ApproprUiion

corporation liaving .surplus moneys derived from tlie Upper '>tcertii\o

10 Canada Municipalities Fund, or from any other source, eduoation.

other than from any distriljution of the provincial surplus,

may, by by-law, set such sur|ilus apart for educational loTeatuont.

purposes, and invest the same, as well as any other moneys
held by such municipal corporation for, or by it lawfully appro-

15 priateil to educational purposes, in public securities of the Do-
minion, or in first mortgages on real estate, held and
used for farming purposes, and being the first lien on
such real estate, and from time to time, as such securities

mature, mayinvest in other like securities, or in the securities

20 already authorized by law, as may be directed by such by-law,
fj'^'Jo'fnye,,.

or by other by-laws passed for that purpose
;
provided always, ments.

that no municipal corporatioTi shall invest in such real estate

securities within the limits of its own munici])ality, nor shall

any sum so invested, exceed two-thirds of the value of the

25 real estate on which it is secured, according to the last revised

and corrected assessment roll at the time it is so invested. 29-

30 v., c. 61, s. 272 ; 31 V., c 30, s. 27 ; 32 V., c. 43, s. 21.

S67. Any municipal corporation having surplus moneys Loans to board

set apart for educational purposes, may, by by-law invest
"jef^y °^uB"i°

30 the same in a loan or loans to any board or boards cipaiuiea.

of school trustees within the limits of the municipality,

for such term or terms, and at such rate or rates of interest

as may be agreed upon by and between the parties to such

loan or loans respectively, and set forth in such by-law. 29-30

35 v., c. 51, s. 275.

.S08. No member of any municipal coi"poration shall take Liability of

part in or in any way be a party to the investment of any such members of

moneys as are mentioned in this Act, by or on behalf of the school trustees,

corporation ofwhich he is a member, otherwise than as is author- '» vesting

40 ised by this Act, or by the eleventh section of the Act respect- ^ile'thao
^^

ing Clergy Reserves, or by any other law in that belialf made authorized by

and provided, and any such person so doing shall be held per- ""^ ^°'-

sonally liable for any loss sustained by such corporation. Vide

29-30 v., c. 51, s. 277.

45 269. The treasurer of eveiy municipality for which any To make a

sum of money has been raised on the credit of the Consolidated
[^'"h" Provin-

M unicipal Loan Fund, shall, so long as any part of such sum, ciai Board of

or of the interest thereon, remains unpaid by such municipality, ^'"'"•

transmit to the Treasurer of Ontario, on or before the fif- „ .. , j
. -i? J -L

now attested,

50 teenth day of January in every year, a return, certmed on the aud what it

oath of the treasurer before some Justice of the Peace, ""'t shew,

containing the amount of taxable property in the municipality

according to the then last assessment roll or. rolls, a true

account of all the debts and liabilities of the municipality for

55 every purpose, for the then last 3'ear ; and such further infor-

mation and particulai-s with regard to the liabilities and re-
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Penalty for

dafaolt.
sources of the municipality, ns the Governor in Council may
from time to time require, under a penalt}', in case of neglect

or refusal to transmit the return, account, information or j)ar-

ticulars, of one hundred dollars, to be recovered with costs as a
debt due to the Crown. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 163.

EreiT conncil

to make a
yearly report

of the (ttiite of

the debts to

the Governor,
&o.

What ench
report must
hew.

2T0. Every council shall, on or before the thirty-first day
of January in each year, under a penalty of twenty dollars, in

case of default, to be paid to the Treasurer of Ontario,

transmit to the Governor, through the Provincial Secretary, an
account, in the form presented from time to time by the Gov- 10

eruor in Council, of the several debts of the corporation, as

they stood on the thirty-tirst day of December preceding,

specifying in regard to every, debt which a balance i-emained

due at that daj^

:

(1.) The original amount of the debt; 15

(2.) The date when it was contracted
;

(3.) The days fixed for its payment

;

(4.) The interest to be paid therefor

;

(5.) The rate provided for the redemption of the debt and
interest

;

20

(6.) The proceeds of such rate for the year ending on such

thirty-first day of December
;

(7.) The portion (if any) of the debt redeemed or paid during

such year

;

(8.) The amount of intere.st (if any) unpaid on such last 25
mentioned day ; and

(9.) The balance .still due of the principal of the debt. 29-

30 v., c. 51, s. s. 159, 241 and 242.

Division II.

—

Commission of Inquiry into Finances.

TTben a com-
mi^sio!: of

ioqairy may
Issue.

When granted. Sec.

Expenses of. Sec.

271. In case one third of the members of any council, or

thirty duly qualified electors of the municipality, petition for 30
a commission to issue under the Great Seal, to inquire into the
financial affairs of the corporation and things connected there-

with, and if sufficient cause be shewn, the Governor in Council
may issue a commission accordingly, and the commissioner or the
commissioners, or such one or more of them as the commission 35
empowers to act, shall have the same power to summon wit-

nesses, enforce their attendance, and compel them to produce
documents and to give evidence, as any court has in civil cases.

29-30 v., c. 51, s. 243. 34 V., c. 30, s. 15.

ExpeneeH of

such comtois-

tions provided
for.

5J73. The expenses to be allowed for executing the commis- 40
sion shall be determined and certified by the Treasurer of

Ontario, and shall thenceforth become a debt due to the com-
missioner or commissioners by the corporation, and shall be
payable within three months after demand thereof made by
the commissioner, or by any one of the commissioners, at the 45
office of the treasurer of the corporation. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 244.
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TITLE IT -ARBITRATIONS.

Division I.

—

Appointment of Arbitrators.
Division II.

—

Procedure.

Division I.

—

Appointment of Ahbitrators.

How appoinied. Sec

Failure ofpaiiies to appoint. Sec
Respecting roads, drains, <tc. Sec
Where several interests. Sec

Award xvhen to be made in case of roads, drains, &c. Sec
Certain persons disqualijied. Sec

3T3. The appointment of all arbitrators shall be in writing ArpointDjenu

under the hands of the appointors, or in case of a corporation, *""! '" *"

under the corporate seal, and authenticated in like manner as

a by-law. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 353, sub 8.

6 274. The arbitrators on behalf of a municipal corporation Head may
shall be appointed by the council thereof, or by the head "PP"'"' .f"'

thereof, if authorized by a by-law of the council. 29-30 V.,
""^p"'^"""-

c. 51, s. 353, sub 9.

275. In cases where arbitration is directed by this Act, Mode of ap-

10 either party may appoint one arbitrator, and give notice thereof ''°'°'"'s "rbi-

in writing to the other party, and there'n calling upon snoh conducting

party to appoint an arbitrator on behalf of the party to whom n'brUations.

such notice is given ; a notice to a corporation shall be given
to the head of the corporation. Vide 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 353,

15 sub 1.

316. The two arbitrators appointed by or for the parties shall Third arhitra-

within seven days from the appointment of the lastly named of
"" "PP"""®'*'

the two arbitrators choose a third arbitrator. 33 V., c. 26, s. 13.

211. In cases where more than two municipalities are in- when more

20 terested, each of them shall appoint an arbitrator, and in such "?'.° \Z°
""'"

case it there be ;in equality oi arbitrators, the arbitrators so

appointed shall appoint another arbitrator, or in default, at the
expiration of twenty-one da3^s after such arbitrators have been
appointed, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, on the

25 application of any one of the municipalities interested, appoint
such arbitrator.

" 33 V., c. 26, s. 13.

2T8. In case of an arbitration between municipal corpora- ProTision in

tions, if for twenty-one days, or in case the arbitration is respect- °*^° of negUji

lug drainage works, then, if for ten da.ys after having received

SO such notice, the party notified omiis appointing an arbitrator
;

or if for .seven days after thesecond arbitrator has been appointed,
the two arbitrators omit to appoint a tbii-d arbitrator, then, in

case the arbitration is between townships or between a town-
ship and an incorporated village, the judge of the county court

35 of the county within which tlie townships are or either of them
is situate, or in case the arbitration is between other munici-
palities, the Governor in Council maj' appoint an arbitrator

for the party or arbitrators in default, or a third arbitrator, as

the case may require. Vide 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 353, sub 3.

*0 35 v., c. 26, ss. 11 & 12.
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In rft90 of

exercise of

powers as to

roads, draios
&0.

If the owner
of property
fails to name
an arbitrator.

Where many
parties are

interested in

the same pro-

perty.

379. In case of an arbitration between a municipal corpora-
tion and the owners of property to be entered upon, taken or

, used in the exercise of the powers of the corporation in regard
to roads, streets, or other conimunication.s, or to drains and
sewei-s, if, after the jiassing of tlie by-law, any pei'son interested 5

in the property, appt>int.s and give due notice to the head of the
council of lii.s appointiiieiit of an arbitrator to determine the
compensation to which .such person is entitled, the head of the
council shall, if authorized by by-law, within seven days,
appoint a second arbitrator, and give notice thereof to the other 10
party, and shall express clearly in the notice what powers the
council intend.s to exercise with respect to the property, de-
scribing it. Vide 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 353, sub 4

280. In any such last mentioned arbitration, if after service

on the owner or owners of the property of a copy of any by- 15
law, certified to be a true copy under the hand of the clerk

of the council, the owner or owners omit for twenty-one days
naming an arbitrator, and giving notice thereof as iifbresaid,

the council or the head, if authorized bj' by-law, may name an
arbitrator on behalf of the council, and give notice thereof to 20
the owner or owners of the property, and the latter .shall, within
seven days thereafter, name an arbitrator on his or their behalf.

Vide 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 353, sub 5.

281. In case thei'e are several persons having distinct in-

terests in property in respect of which the corporation is 25
desirous of exercising the powers referred to in the — section

imder a by-law in that behalf passed, whether such persons are

all interested in the same piece of property, or some or one in a
part thereof, and some or one in another part thereof, and in

case the by-law or any subsequent by-law provides that the 30
claims of all should, in the opinion of the council, be disposed

of by one award, such persons shaU have twentj'-one (instead of

seven) days to agree upon, and give notice of an arbitrator

jointly appointed in their behalf, before the county court

judge shall have power to name an arbitrator for them. Vide 35
29-30 v., c. 51, s. 353, sub 10.

County Judge
to appoint in

certain cases.

282. If any such owner or occupier or the head of any
such council, whether from want of authority in that behalf, or

otherwise, omit naming an arbitrator within seven days after

receiving notice to do so, or if the persons having distinct in- 40
terests as aforesaid, omit naming an arbitrator within twenty-
one days after receiving notice to do so, or if the two arbitrators

do not within seven days fi-om the appointment of the lastly

named of the two arbitrators, agi-ee on a third arbitrator w^ithin

seven days after the lastly named arbitrator's appointment, or 45

if any of said arbitrators refu.se or neglect to act, the judge of

the county court of the county in which the property is situated,

on the application of either party, shsill nominate as an arbitrator

a fit person resident without the limits of the municipality in

which the property in question is situate, to act for the party 50

failing to appoint or as such third arbitrator, or in the stead of

the arbitrator refusing or neglecting to act, and such arbitivators

shall forthwith proceed to hear and determine the mattei-s re.-

ferred to them. Vide 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 353, sub 7.

Time for ap- 283. In any of the cases herein provided for, the arbitrators 55
pointing third yhall make their award within one month after the appoint-

f«r awMd!
"^ ment of the third arbitrator. Vide 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 353, sub 6.
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8S4 No irietriVjpr, officer or person in the employment of any
corporation whi>;h is concerned or interested in any arbitration,
nor any pwson so interested shall be appointed or act as an
arbitrator in any case of arbitration under this Act. Vicle 32 V.,

c. 43, s. 12. 35 v., c. 26, .s. 11.

Division II.

—

Procedure.

Oath of Arhitrntor. Sec.

Proceedings. Sec.

Majority to decide. Sec.

Cosfd, power over. Sec.

Evidence, where filed. Sec.

Award, when adoptiimhy By-laiv required. Sec.

Award, hoiv made, and Jurisdiction oj Courts. Sec.

28«5. Every arbitrn tor, before proceeding to try the matter Arhitrntore to

of the arbitratioii, shall take and sub.scribe the following oath *"> «"<""•

(or in case of those who by law affirm, make and subscribe the
following affirmation^ before any justice of the peace :

10 " I (A. B.) do swear (or affirm) that I will well and truly ^''"^ of oath.

",try the matters referred to me by the parties, and a true and
" impartial award make in the premises according to the evi-
" dence and my skill and knowledge. So help me God."
Vide 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 353, sub 11. 35 V., c. 20, s. 13.

15 986. The arbitrators shall, within ten days after the appoint- Arbit'-atora to

ment of the third arbitrator, meet at such place as they may mee: in ten

agree upon, to hear and determine the matter in dispute, with '^''^^'

power to adjourn from time, and shall make their award in

writing, and if it be respecting drainage works, in tripli-

20 cate, which shall be binding on all parties, and one copy
thereof shall be tiled with the clerk of each of the municipalities

interested, and one shall, in case it be respecting drainage works
as aforesaid, be filed with the registrar of deeds for the county
in which the lands affected are situate ; Vide 35 V., c. 26, s. 14.

25 281. The arbitrators shall have power to award the pay-

ment bj"^ any of the parties to the other of the costs of the arbi-

tration, or of any portion thereof, and may either direct the

payment of a fixed sum, or that such costs should be taxed on
either the scale of Superior Courts of Common Law, or of the

30 County Courts, in which case such costs shall be taxed by the

officer in the County of the proper Court, without any further

order, and ther amount shall be payable one week after such

taxation. Revision by the principal officer at Toronto may be
had upon one week's notice, and an appeal to a judge in the

35 usual manner. New.

288. In case of a difference between the arbitrators, the Majority to

decision of the majority of them shall be conclusive ; 33 V., c. decide.

20, s. 13. 35 V.,c. 20,' s. 15.

289. In the case of any award under this Act which does Notas of the

40 not require adoption by the council, or in case of any award
^J^^^^°^^^„^,,

to which a municipal corporation is a party, and which is to taken and filed

be made in pursuance of a submission containing an agree- i" certain

ment that this section of this Act should apply thereto,
°*"°'

E
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the aibitiator or arbitiatoi s shall take, and immediately after

the making of the award, shall file with the clerk of the council

for the inspection of all parties interested, full notes of the
oral e\ndence given on the reference, and also all documentary
evidence or a copy thereof, and in ciise they proceed partly on .5

a view or any knowledge or skill possessed by themselves or by
any of them, they shall also put in WKiting a statement thereof

sufficiently full to allow the court to form a judgment of the
weight which should be attached thereto ; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 353,
sub 13. 10

Award to be S90. In case the award relates to property to be entered

certaio'casfs, upon, taken or used ;i« mentioned in the 279th section, and
must be in casc the Ijy-law did not authorize or profess to autho-

byXw within
'"'^^ **''^y entry or use to be made of the property before an

a certuiD lime, award has been made, except for the purpose of sui-vey, or in 15

case the by-law did give or profess to give such authority, but
the arbitrators find that such authority had not been acted

upon, the award shall not be binding on the corporation unless

it is adopted by by law within six weeks after the making of

the award ; and if the same is not so adopted, the original by- 20
law shall be deemed to be repealed, and the property shall stand

as if no such by-law had been made, and the corporation shall

pay the costs of the arbitration. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 353, sub 12.

Award to be 291. Evciy award made under this Act shall be in writing
mad^ by at under the hands of all or two of the arbitrators; and .shall bo 25
least two arbi- .... „ ,

.' .,
tratur?, and su'jject to the juiisdiction ol any 01 the superior courts oi law
subject to Sa- qj. equity as if made on a submission by a bond containing an

agreement for making the submission a rule or order of such

court ; and in the cases provided for by the 289th section, the

court shall consider not only the legality of the award but 30
the merits as they appear from the proceedings so fiJed as

oour^rin such
aforesaid, and may call for additional evidence to be taken

matterfl. in any manner the court directs, and may, either without

taking such evidence or after taking such evidence set aside

the award or remit the matters referred, or any of them, from 35
time to time, to the consideration and determination of the

same arbitrators, or to any ott:er person or persons whom the

court may appoint as prescribed in the " Common Law Proce-

dure Act," and fi-x the time within which .such further or new
award shall be made, or the court may itself increase or dimin- 4()

ish the amount awarded or otherwise modify the award, as the

justice of the case may seem to the court to require. 29-30 V.,

.

c. 51, s. 353, sub 14.

. TITLE v.—DEBENTURES AND OTHER INSTRU-
MENTS.

Under Seal and by Signature of head. Sec.

Railway Debentures. Sec. .

Local Improvement Debentures. Sec. .

Registered Debentures. Sec. .

No issue under $100. Sec.

999. All debentures and other instruments duly authorized
to be executed on behalf of amunicipal corporation shall, unless 46
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otherwiMu specially authorizcl or providiKl, hu seah^fl with the i»ob«ini»rei,

seal of the corporutiim, and lie sif^'iieij Ijy the head tlieieof, or
h""''"," t°

'

h_v some otlier person authorizi'd liy hy-law to sij^i the same, cuiod

otherwise the same sliall not lie valid, and it s1i.m11 he the duty
5 of tlie treasurer of the municipality to see that the money col-

lected under such by-law is projierly ajjplied to the payment of
the interest and principal of such debentures. 29-30 V., c. 51,

s. 2l3.

293. Any debenture issued in aid of any railway, or for any Dct>ontur,.|)

10 bonus, si''ned or indoi-sed and countersitrned ius directed bv the *?"?" '.*''.'*
~ o J " ^ without the

by-law, sliall be valid and binding on the corporation without ourporau aeoi.

the corporate seal thereto, or the observance of any oth^" form
with regai'd to the debenture than such as may be directed in

the by-law. 29-80 V., c. .51. s. 350.

15 Si)4. Any debentures issued under the authority of any by- Debemurea

law which Tuus been promulgated under this Act, shall be valid
"^"i^/g"';^","

and bindini; u]K)n the Corporation, notwith.standing any in.suf- diMtinguiBted.

lieiency in form or otlierwise of .such by-law, or in the autho-
rity of the Corporation in respect thereof: Provided that the

20 said by-law is in accordance with sub-sections one to five, both
inclusive of section 244, or in accordance with section 245a,
and has received the a.ssent of the electors where necessary, and
that no successful application has been made to quash the same
within the ne.Kt term after the promulgation thereof Vide 35

25 v., c. 26, s. 22.

205. Every debenture issued imiler the sections of this Act
numbered 458, 459. and 4(J0, inclusive, shall bear on its face

the words "Local Improvement Debenture," and shall con-

tain a reference, by date and number, to the by-law under
30 which it is issued. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 304.

296. Any debentures to be issued by any municipal couucU
ma}' contain a provision in the following words: "This deben-

ture, or any interest therein, shall not, after a certificate of

ownership has been endorsed thereon by the treasurer of this

35 municipal corporation, be transferable, except by entry by the

treasurer or his deputy' in the Debenture Registry Book of the

said corporation at the town (or village) of ," or

to the like effect. Neu:

397. The treasurer of every municipality issuing any de-

40 bentures containing the provision in the last section mentioned,

shall open and keep a Debenture Registry Book, in which he

shall enter a copy of all certificates of ownership of debentures,

which he may give, and also every subsequent transfer of any
such debenture; such entry shall not be made except upon the

45 written authority of the person last entered in such book as

the owner of such debenture, or of his executors or adminis-

trators, or of his or their lawful attorney, which authority shall

be retained by the said treasurer and duly filed. Keui

298. After such certificate of ownership has been endorsed Restrictions

50 as aforesaid, such debenture shall only be transferable by entry, "p°°
"asking,

by the treasurer of the municipality or his deputy, in such issu ng hiUa,

Debenture Registry Book from time to time as transfers of ''"Dds, Ac.

such debenture are authorized by the then owner thereof, or
p^^,^;,,

his lawful attorney. New.



299. No council shall, unless especially authorized so to do,

make or give any bond, bill, note, debenture or other undertak-

ing, for the payment of a less amount than one hundred dollars
;

and any bond, bill, note, debenture, or other undertaking issued

in contravention of this section, shall be void ; Provided always 5

that nothing herein contained, shall be construed to affect or

repeal so much of the provisions of sections two hundred and
eighteen, two hundred and nineteen, and two hundred and
twenty of the Act of the ParliameTit of the late Province of

Canada, passed in the session held in the twenty-ninth and 10

thirtieth yeai^s of the reign of Her present Majesty, and chap-

tered fifty-one, as is intended to prohibit municijial councils

acting as bankers, or issuing notes to circulate as those of a bank.

Vide 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 218.

TITLE VI.—RESPECTING THE ADMINISTRATION OF
JUSTICE AND JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS.

Div. I.

—

Coroners and Justices of the Peace.
Div. II.

—

Penalties.
Div. in.

—

Witnesses and Jurors.
Div. IV.

—

Convictions under By-Laws.
Div. V.

—

Executions against Municipal Corporations.
Div. VI.

—

Costs in Mandamus.
Div. VII.

—

Contracts alike void in Equity"and in Law.
Div. VIII.

—

Police Office and Police Magistrate.
Div. IX.—BoASD of Commissioners of Police and

Police Force.
Div. X.

—

Court House, Gaols and other Places of
Imprisonment.

Div. XI.

—

Investigations as to Malfeasance of Cor-
porate Officers.

Div. XII.

—

When Mayor may call 'out Posse.

Division I.

—

Coroners and Justices of the Peace.

Coroners. Sec.

Justices of the Peace—who are ex-officio. Sec. .

Jurisdiction of County, City and Town Justices. S'X.

Oath and declaration requisite. Sec.

Appointmeni 300. One Or more coroners may be appointed for any in- 15
of- corporated city or town. Vide 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 298.

Heads of coun- 301. The head of every council, the police magistrate of
ciis, mayors every city and town, and reeve of every town, township and

belusTices
0° incorporated village, shall, ex-ojficio, be justices of the peace for

ihe peace. the whole county, or union of counties, in which their respec- 20
tive municipalities lie, and aldermen iti cities shall be justices

of the peace in and for such cities. 32 V., c. 6, s. 11.

Reeorderi and 303. Every police magistrate shall also ex officio be a justice
police migis- of the peacc for the city or town for which he holds office 32
trates to be J

F.'t <z offjcia.
v., C. 6,8. 11. >26
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303. No other justice of the peace shall admit to bail, or Oih«r junior

discharge a prisoner, or adjudicate unou, or otherwise act in
ofiop""

c , , 1 ii' , not to let wh«n
any case tor any town or city where there is a police magis- » puUc* m»gU-
trate, except in the case of the illness, absence, or at the ""•

5 request of the police magistrate. 32 V.. c. 6, s. 11.

304. The police magistrate, or when there is no police Jariidiotion of

magistrate, the mayor of a town or city, shall have jurisdiction ",')'!'" "^

in addition to his other powers, to try and determine all prose- tmei ovir

cutions for r)tfences against the by-laws of the town or city, and i""'' "ff*"":"-

10 for penalties for refusing to accept office therein, or to mike the
necessary declarations of ijualilication and office. 2.9-30 V., c.

51,3. 212.

305. Every justice of the peace for a county shall have Jurindiction of

jurisdiction in all cases arising under any by-law of any munici-
{"'.uwi""^*'

15 palit}' in such county, where there is no police magistrate.
29-30 v., c. .51, s. 364

306. In case an offence is committed again.st a by-law of a Juriniictioa to

council, for the prosecution of which offence no other provision "' "ff'"""-

is made, any justice of the peace, having jurisdiction in the

20 locality where the offender resides, or where the offence was
committed, whether the justice is a member of the council or Summary pro-

not, may try and determine any prosecution for the otfence. O'e'i'ig'-

2.9-30 v., c. .51. s. 208.

307. Nothing herein contained shall intei-fere with the juris- Jurisdiction of

25 diction of justices of the peace for the county in which a town "cerfBu""'''
having no police magistrate, is situate, over offences committed tuwns.

in the town. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 3(51.

308. When a town has been erecterd into a city, and the When towni

council of the city dulv organized, every commission of the l)'"^""'
cuiei,

30 peace theretofore issued for the town shall cease. ^9-30 V., c. missions of

51, s. 359. P'*":" '0 "a"-

309. Befoi'e any reeve or alderman shall act in the capacity Reeve or

of a justice of the peace for the county or city, he shall take ^akoTa'iho"

the same oath of qualification, and in the same manner as is by quaiifiuation.

35 law required for justices of the peace. 31 V., c. 30, s. 38.

310. No warden, mayor or police magistrate, after taking Qualification

the oaths or making the declai-ations as such, shall be required ^uch^persons

to have any property qualification, or to take any further oath as justice* of

to enable him to act as a justice of the peace. 29-30 V., c. 51, ""* p^'"'

40 s. 358.

DmsiON II.

—

Penalties.

Recovei"y and application thereof. Sec.

Where Offence against By-Lavjs. Sec. .

312. Every fine and penalty imposed by or under the autho- RecoTery and

rity of this Act maj-, unless where other provision is specially pgn"^
j^*"'

made therefor be recovered and enforced, with costs, by sum-
mary conviction, before any justice of the peace for the county,

45 or of the miiuicipality in which the offence was eommitted ; and.



Impritonment in default of p.aj'ment, the offender may be committed to the
in deiauii of couimon jall.house of correction, or lock-up-house of such county
pit;u*D

. ^^ municipality, there to be imprisoned for any time, in the

discretion of the convicting justice, not exceeding, unless where
other provision is specially made, fourteen days, unless such o

fine and penalty, and costs, including the costs of the commit-
tal, be sooner paid. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 355, sub. 23.

Appiicstion of 31 IS. When not otherwise provided, every pecuniary penalty
peu lies.

recovered before any justice of the pe:ice under this Act, shall

be paid and distributed in the following manner: one moiety 10

to the city, town, village or township in which the offence

was committed, and the other moiety thereof, with full costs,

to the person who informed and prosecuted for the same, or to

such other person as to the justice may seem proper. 29-30

v., c. 51, s. 355, sub. 2... 15

Brideoeo.

Penalty nnd
Sl8U.

How leried.

314. The justice or other authority before whom a prosecu-

tion is had for an offence against a municipal by-law, may
convict the offender on the oath or affirmation of any credible

witness, and shall award the whole or such pai't of the penalty

or punishment imposed by the by-law, as he shall think fit, with 20

the costs of prosecution, and may, by warrant, under the hanci

and seal of the justice or other authority, or in case two or more
justices act together therein, then under the hand and seal of

one of them, cause any such pecuniary penalty and costs, or

costs only, if not forthwith paid, to be levied by distress and 25

sale of the goods and chattels of the offender. 29-30 V., c. 51.

8. 209.

Commitment
in default of

distreBS.

Pines, how
applied.

315. In case of there being no distress found, out of which
the penalty can be levied, the justice may commit the offender

to the common gaol, house of correction, or nearest lock-up- 30

h>.>use, for the term, or some part thereof, specified in the

by-law. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 210.

316. When the pecuniary penalty has been levied, one

moiety thereof shall go to the informer or prosecutor, and the

other moiety to the municipal corporation, unle.ss the prosecu- 35
tion is brought in the name of the corporation, in which case

the whole of tlie pecuniary penalty shall be paid to the corpor-

ation. 29-30 v., c. 51, s. 211.

Division III.

—

Witnesses and Jurors.

Informer, competent. Sec. .

Corporators may be witnesses in Municipal Ca^es.

Liable to challenge as Jurors. Sec.

Witnesses compelled to attend. See.

Se^.

Who may he
witoesR

317. Upon the hearing of any information or complaint,

exhibited or made under this Act, any person, (including the 40
person giving or making the information or complaint) shall be

a competent witness, notwithstanding such person may be en-

titled to part of the pecuniary penalty on the conviction of

the offender. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 355, sub. 24.

Jnrori, (to. 318. In any prosecution, suit, action or proceeding in any 45
civil matter to which a municipal corporation is a party, no
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ratp-paycr, mcmlipr, oflRocr or scrvnnt of tho corporation shall,

on iicuount. of liis l)cin<; sucii, he incoinixjtcnt iis a witncHH ; but
they, and every of thoiii, shall ho lijihli- to challenge aa a juror,

exce[)t whore the corporation, the |)arty to such prosecution,

5 suit, action or pnjceeding, is a county. 32 V., c. 6, h. 13.

:tlO. In prosecuting under any by-law, or for the breach of c<.mpeiiini{

any by-law, witnes.s(;s may 1)0 compelled to attend and give evi-
"i',o"'i, "o'"

denco in the .same manner, and by the same jirocess as wit-

nesses are compelled to attend and give evidence on summary
10 proceedings before justices of the ])eace in cjutes tried sum-

marily, under the Statutes now in force, or which may be here-

after enacted. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 363.

Division IV.

—

Convictions under By-laws.

Form of. Sec.

3'il. It shall not be necessary in any conviction made under What only

any by-law of any municipal corporation, to set out the infor- '*""' *"'.''«-

15 mation, appearance or non-appearance of the defendant, or the conviction

evidence or by-law under which the conviction is made, but all unierby-iaws,

such convictions may be in the form given in the following

schedule.

Pkovinck of Ontario,
^

BE IT REMEMBERED, F"™-

20 County of , Vthat on the day of
To WIT. ) A.D. at in the county

of , A.B. is conNncted before the undersigned,

one of Her Majesty's justices of the peace in and for the said

county, for that the said A.B. {stating the offnice, and time and
lb place, and when and, luhere committed,) contrary to a certain

by-law of the municipality of the of , in

the said county of ;
passed on the day of

A.D. , and intituled
;
(reciting the title of

the by-law) ; and I adjudge the .said A.B., for his said offence,

30 to forfeit and pay the sum of , to be paid and applied

according to law, and also to pay to C. D., the complainant,

the sum of for his costs in this behalf. And if the

said several sums be not paid forthwith, (or) on or before the

day of (as the case may be),

3.1 I order that the same be levied by distress and sale of the goods

and chattels of the said A. B. ; and in default of sufficient dis-

tress, I adjudge the said A. B. to be imprisoned in the common
jail of the said county of (or, in the public lock-up at

) for the space of days, unless

40 the said several sums, and all costs and charges of conveying

the said A. B. to such jail (or lock-up), shall be sooner paid.

Given under my hand and seal, the day and year first above
wi-itten, at , in the said countv.

J. M.,

45 (L.S.) J. P.

29-30 v., c. 51. s. 362.

DmsiOK V.

—

Executions against Municipal Corporations.

Proceedings thereon. Sec

Municipal Oncers, also Offl^cers of Court. See.
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Proceedings
on writs ofexe
eutioD aj;aii)St

muaioipaliiics.

Sheriff to deli-

ver statement
to treasurer.

Ifoot paid, a
rate to be
struelc.

Sheriff's pre-
cept to levy.

Who to ooUect
the rate.

Surplus.

3588. Any writ of execution again.st a municipal corporation
may be endorsed with a direction to the sheriff to levy the
amount thereof by rate, and the proceedings thereon shall then
be the following :

(1) The sherirt' shall deliver a copy of the writ and endorse- 5
ment to the treasurer, or leave such copy at the office or dwel-
ling-house of that officer, with a statement in writing of the
sheriff's fees, and of the amount required to satisfy such execu-
tion, including in sucli amount the interest calculated to some
dayas near as is convenient to the day of the service. 10

(2.) In case the amount, with interest thereon from the day
mentioned in the statement, be not paid to the sheriff within

one month after the service, the sheriff shall examine the

assessment rolls of the corporation, and shall, in like manner
as rates are struck for general municipal purposes, stiike a rate 15

sufficient in the dollar to cover the amount due on the execu-

tion, with such addition to the same as the sheriff deems suf-

ficient to cover the interest, his own fees and the collector's

per centage, up to the time when such rate will probably be

available. 20
(3.) The sheriff shall thereupon issue a precept or precepts,

under his hand and seal of office, diiected to the collector or

respective collectors of the corporation, and shall annex to ever}'

precept the roll of such rate, and shall by such precept after

reciting the writ, and that the corporation had neglected to 25
satisfy the same, and referring to the roll anne.Ked to the pre-

cept, command the collector or collectors within their respec-

tive jurisdictions, to levy such rate at the time and in the

manner by law required in respect of the general annual rates.

(4) In case at the time for levying the annual rates next after 30
the precept of such receipt, the collectors have a general i-ate

roll delivered to them for such year, they shall add a column
thereto, headed, "Execution rate in A. B., vfi. The Township"
(or as the case may be, adding a similar colwtnn for each execu-

tion if moie than one,) and shall insert therein the amount by 35
such precept required to be levied upon each person respectively,

and shall levy the amount of such execution rate as aforesaid,

and shall, within the time they are by law required to make
the returns of the general annual rate, return to the sheriff the

precept with the amount levied thereon, after deducting their 4.9

per centage.

(5) The sheriff .shall, after satisfying the execution and all

fees thereon, pay any surplus, within ten days after receiving

the same, to the treasurer, for the general purposes of tiie cor-

poration. 29-30 v., c. 51, s. 224, subs 1-5. 4,5

Clerk, asses-

sors and col-

lecrors to be
officers of the
court from
which writ

issuos.

3S3. The clerk, assessors and collectors ot the corporation

shall, for all purposes connected with carrying into effect, or

permitting or assisting the sheriff to carry into effect, the pro-

visions of this Act, with r&spect to .such executions, be deemed
to he officers of the court, out of which the writ is.sued, and us 50
such shall be amenable to the court, and may be proceeded
against by attachment, mandamers or otherwise, in order to

compel them to perform the duties hereby imposed upon them.
29-30 v., c. 51, s. 224 sub 6.
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Division VI.

—

Costs in Mandamus.

394. Upon any application for, or other proceedintrs upon '-''"' "'

a writ ot manaainus tor or against a municipal corporation,

the courts may, in their discretion, grant or refuse costs to

either party. 29-30 V., c. 51, .s. 223.

Division VII.—Contracts void alike in Equity and Law.
5

9'iif In case a meiuber of the council of any nninicipality, Contr«ctihy
.., . 1 . ... « < 1* . 1

•^
' meiiibern with

either m his own name, or in the name of another, and either iho cori.rra-

alone or jointly with another, enters into a contract of any '' ° *"'' '°.

kind, or makes a purchase or sale in which the corporation is u*uity.^"
10 a jmrty interested, and which is on that account void or void-

able in equity, the same contract, purchase or sale, shall also

be held void in any action at law thereon against the corpora-

tion. 29-30 v., c. 51, s. 222.

Divi.siON VIII.

—

Police Office and Police Magistrate.

Who to presiih in Police Office. Sec. .

Clerk of. Sec. .

Magistrate, appointment and salary of. Sec. .

Tenure of office. Sec. .

336. The council of every town and city shall e.stablish Police offices

therein a police office; and the police magistrate, or in his J°,y„j"°

*"

15 absence, or where or when there is no police magistrate, the

mayor of the town or city shall attend at such police office

daily, or at such times and for such period as may be necessary

for the disposal of the business brought before him as a justice

of the peace : but any justice of the peace having juri.sdiction

20 in a town may, at the request of the mayor thereof, act in his

stead at the police office. Except in cases of urgent neces-

sit3% no attendance is required on Sunday, Christmas Day, or

Good Frida}^ or any day appointed by proclamation for a
Public Fast, Thanksgiving, or Holiday, or on any day set apart

25 b}' the council as a civic holida3^ Vide 29-30 V., c. 51, .s. 367.

337. The clerk of the council of every city or town, or such clerk of poiic*

other person as the council of the city or town may appoint duiies.""
"

for that purpose, shall be the clerk of the police office thereof,

and perform the same duties, and receive the same emoluments
30 as clerks of justices of the peace ; and in case the said clerk is

paid by a tixed salary, the said emoluments shall be paid by
them or him to the municipality, and form part of its funds,

and such clerk shall be the officer of and under the police

magistrate. Vide 29-30 V., c, 51, s. 374.

Fees or salary.

36 338. All cities, and aU towns having more than five thou- PoUce magis-

sand inhabitants, shall have a police magistrate, and the salaries "ai"-

of such police magistrate shall not be less than on the follow-

ing scale, and such salaries shall be paid half-yearly by the city

and town municipalities respectively:
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In eities. (1.) In cities—Twelve hundred dollars per anniim, but any
salary of a larger amount paid to any police magistrate at the

time of the ji.ssing of tliis Act, shall be continued whilst such

police magistrate remains in office
;

Sftlary ofpolioe ^o.) In towns—Where the population is not more than six

thousand, four hundred dollars per annum ; wliere the popula-

tion is over six thousand and not more than eight thousand,

six huiuired dollars per annum ; where the population is over

eight thousand, one thousand dollars per annum. Vide 29-30

VT, c. 52, s. 371. .31 v., c. 30, s. 3i).

magistrAte.

Tenure of

o6Sce.

10

330. Every other town may, if the Governor in Council sees

fit to make such an ap))ointmeTjt, have a police magistrate, but

no such appointment shall in the first instance be made for a

town not having more than five thousand inhabitants, until

two-thirds of the members of the council do, in council, pass a 15

resolution affirming the expediency thereof. Vide C. S. U. C.

Cap. 54, ss. 3U9 & 374. 29-30 V., c 51, s. 371.

330. Every police magistrate shall be appointed by the

Governor, and shall hold office during pleasure. Vide 29-30 V.,

c. 51, s. 372. 20

Division IX.

—

Board of Commissioners of Police

Cities and Police Force in Cities and Towns.
in

Board of

police; of

whom com-
poeed.

Powers ap to

witnespep.

Board, mertibers of. Sec.

Quorum, who to be. Sec

May license horses, cabs, <i:c. Sec.

By-laws of, hoiu authenticated. Sec.

Infraction of, how 'punishable. Sec.

Police in cities, appointment of. Sec.

Oath of Sec.

Regulations for. Sec,

Remuneration of Sec.

Appointment of Police where no Board. Sec.

When may arrest without Warrant. Sec.

Susj^en.'fion from office. Sec.

331. In every city there is hereby constituted a board of

commissioners of police, and such board shall consist of the

mayor, thejudge of the county court of the county in which the

city is situate, and the police magistrate, and in ca.se the office of

county judge or that of police magistrate be vacant, the council 25
of the cit)- shall appoint a person resident therein to be a mem-
ber of the board, or two persons so resident to be members
thereof, as the case may requii'e, during such vacancy ; such

commissioners shall have power to summon and examine wit-

nesses on oath in all matters connected with the administration gO
of their duties. 32 V., c. 6, s. 15.

A majority to

conetitute a

qaomm.

333. A majority of the board shall constitute a quorum,
and the acts of a majority shall be considered a^ts of the board.

29-30 v., c. 51, s. 395.

Lieengtng
cahfl, eto.

333. The board of commissioners of police may in cities 35
regulate and license the owners of livery stables and of horses,

cabs, carriages, omnibuses, .and other vehicles used for hire and
establish the rates of fare to be taken by the owners or driv«n,
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and may provide for enforcing paymont of rikIi ra.U;n aiid for

such ))iiriK)ses may pass by-laws and enforce tlie same in the

manner- and to tlic extent in wliicii any by-law to be passed

under tiie authority of this Act may be enforced. Vide 31 V,,

5 c. 30, 8. 33 ; 32 V.'c. 43, s. 22.

334. All by-laws of such board of commissioners of police How nuch by-

cule'i, etc
.shall be .suiliciently autlientieated by beinfr slurried by the chair- '""' """"'""-

man of the board, who shall pass the same ; and a coj)y of

any such by-law written or printed and certified to be a true

10 co|iy by any mcnd)er of such board, shall V)e deemed authentic,

and be received in evidence in any court of ju.stice without
proof of any .such signature, unless if is specially pleaded or

alleged that the signature to any such original by-law has been
forged. 32 V., c. 32, s. 39.

15 33i"». In ail cases where the board of commissioners of By-laws by

police are authorized to make by-laws, either under this or
mj',g,on""'in

any other Act or law, they shall have power in and by such cities may

by-laws to attach penalties for the infraction thereof, to be re- '>">« p<>'"'"'e»

covered and enforced by summary proceedings before the police tbereto, etc.

20 magist7-ate of the city for which the same may be passed, or

in his al)sence, before any justice of the peace having jurisdic-

tion therein, in the manner and to the extent that by-laws of

city councils may be enforced under the authority of this Act

;

and the convictions in such proceedings may be in the form

25 herein set forth. 32 V., c. 32, s. 38.

330. The council of every city shall appoint a high bailiff, High baiiffe

but may provide by by-law that the offices of high bailiff" and
^J"*

consta-

chief constable shall be held by the same person. 29-30 V.. c.

51,3.389.

30 337. The police force in cities shaU consist of a chief con- Number of

stable and as many constables and other officers and assistants P''''"^ \° ''*
.

, ., p *^ . . T ,
. -, cetermiDed by

as the council trom time to time deems nece-ssary,' but not less the council.

in number than the board reports to be absolutely required.

29-30 v., c. 51, s. 396.

36 338. The members of such police force .shall be appointed Tbe police-

by and hold their offices at the pleasure of the board, and shall °),'°,pj u* 'X
take and subscribe to the following oath ; board.

" 1, A. B., do swear that I will well and truly serve our Sov-
" ereign Lady the Queen, in the office of Police Constable for office.

40 " the of without favour or affection,

" malice or ill-will ; and that I will, to the best of my power,
" cause the peace to be kept and preserved, and will prevent
" all offences against the persons and properties of Her Majesty's
" subjects ; and that while I continue to hold the said office, I

45 " will, to the best of my skill and knowledge, discharge all

" the duties thereof ftiithfuUy according to law." 29-30 V., c.

.51, s. 397 ; 31 V., c. 30, s. il.

339. The board shall, from time to time, make such regula- ^f,„i to make
tions as they may deem expedient, for the government of the police regnia-

50 force, and for preventing neglect or abuse, and for rendering "''"^"

the force efficient in the discharge of all its duties. 29-30 V.,

c. 51, s. 398.

340. The constables shall obe}' all lawful directions, and be The policeman

subject to the government of the board, and shall be charged
J°^^/b^^'d
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with the special duties of preserving the peace, preventing

DaUe» of robberies and other felonies and misdemeanors, ani^ apprehend-

ing uftenders, and shall have generally all the powers and
privileges, and be liable to all the duties and responsibilities

which belong bv law to constables duly appointed. 29-30 V.,

c. ol, s. 399.

Remaneratio
andoontiugent
expense.^!.

341. The council shall appropriate and pay such remunera-

tion for and to the respective members of the force as shall be

requii'ed by the board of commissioners of police, and shall

provide and pay for all such offices, watch-houses, watch-boxes, 10

arms, accoutrements, .clothing and other necessaries as the

board may from time to time deem requisite, and require for

the payment, accommodation, and use of the force. 29-30 V.,

c. 51, s. 400.

Chief consta-

ble.

34*j. The council of every town shall apjjoint one chief 15

constable for the municipality, and one or more constables for

each ward, and the jjersons so appointed shall hold office during

the pleasure of the council. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 390.

343Arrests by con- 343. In case any person complains to a chief of police, or

legoj" breaches to a constable in a town or city, of a breach of the peace 20
of the peace
(noi within
view,. wheQ
aanotioDeil.

Until a board
of police is

orgbnizel
mayor, etc.,

may suspend
chief con
stable, etc.,

from office.

having been committed, and in case such officer has reason

to believe that a breach of the peace has been coaimitted,

though not in his presence, and that there is good reason to

apprehend that the arrest of the person charged with com-
mitting the same is necessary to prevent his escape or to pre- 25

vent a renewal of a breach of the peace, or to prevent imme-
diate violence to person or property, then if the person

complaining gives satisfactory security to the officer that he
will without delaj' appear and prosecute the charge before the

police magistrate or before the mayor or sitting justice, such 30
officer may, without warrant, arrest the person charged in

order to his being conveyed as soon as convenientlj^ niay be

before the magistrate, mayor or justice to be dealt with

according to law. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 391.

344. Until the organization of a board of police, every 35
mayor or police magistrate may, within his jurisdiction,

suspend hom office for any period in his discretion, the chief

constable, or constable of the town or city, and maj% if he

chooses, appoint some other ])erson to the office during such

period ; and in case he considers the suspended officer de.serv- 40
ing of dismissal, he shall, immediately after suspending him,

report the case to the council, and the council nia}' dismiss such

officer, or may direct him to be restored to his office after the

period of his suspension has expired ; and the city council re-

spectively shall have the like powers as to the high bailiff of 45
a city. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 392.

Salary to be 345. During the Suspension of .such officer he shall not be

ruspension!'"* Capable of acting in his office except by the written permission

of the mayor or police magistrate who suspended him, nor

during such suspension shall he be entitled to any salary or 50
remuneration. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 393.
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Division' X.

—

Court Houses, Gaols and Other Places of
Lmprisonment.

Erection and care of. Sec.

Who to be. confined in. Sec.

34(V Every county council may pa.sH by-laws for erectinK, Connty ooon-

improvintr and repairini;' a court-house, j'aol, liouse of corrcc- f" i""' C""
• 11 r- • 1 11 1 •

by-liiws for
tion, and house 01 inuustry, upon land being the property of buiidiDga.

the municipality, and shall preserve and kec|) the same in

5 reyjair, and provide the food, fuel and other supplies required

for the same. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 401

347. The gaol, court-house and house of correction of the Oaois «nd

couiitv in which a town or citv, not separated for all i)urposes !'""?''' •"""•
*

. . 1 11 1 1 1 1 1
to be common

from a county, is situate, shall also be the gaol, court house, to cumicsaod

10 and house of correction of the town or city, and shall, in the °'''"' *^-' °»'

case of such city, continue to be so until the council of the

city otherwise directs ; and the sheriff, gaoler and keepe? of

the gaol and house of correction shall receive and safely keep,

until duly discharged, all persons committed tlicreto by any
15 competent authorit}' of the town or city. 29-30 V.,c. ol.s. 402.

348. The council of every city may erect, preserve, improve city conncii§

and provide for the proper keeping of a court house, gaol, "u^,"ou\e
house of correction and house of industr}' upon lands being the gaol, houses of

property of the municipality, and may pass by-laws for all or «o"e'=''»° '"^

20 any of such purposes. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 405. dustry.

349. The council of every county may establish and«main- Lock-np-

tain a lock-ui)-house or lock-up-houses within the county, and-''""'*' ""yb*

may establish and provide for the salary or fees to be paid to county

the constable to be placed in charge of every such lock-up- council.

25 house, and may direct the payment of the salary out of the

funds of the county. 29-30 V." c. 51, s. 407.

350. Ever}' lock-up-house shall be placed in the charge of a conetabie to

a constable specially appointed for that purpose, by the magis- be placed in

trates of the county at a General Sessions of the Peace there- °
"^°

30 for. 29-30 v., c. 51, s. 408.

351. The council of every city, township, to\vn, and incor- Lock-np-

porated village may, by by-laws, establish, maintain and regu- bouses for

late lock-up-houses for the detention and imprisonment of per- uncea'trshort
sons sentenced to imprisonment for not more than ten daj-s imprisonment.

35 under any by-law of the council ; and of jiersons detained for

examination on a charge of having committed any offence ; and
of persons detained for transmission to any common gaol or

house of correction, either for trial or in the execution of any
senCfence ; and such councils shall have all the powers and

40 authorities conferred on county councils in relation to lock-up-

houses. 29-30 v., c. 51, s. 412.

353. Two or more municipalities ma}- unite to establish and
maintain a lock-up-house. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 412.

353. Thecouncilof every county, city, or town separated from Connty eoan-

45 a county may acquire an estate in landed property for an indus- o''s may f"ot

trial farm, and may establish a House of Industry and a House fn" pec'tori of

of Refuge, and provide by by-law for the erection and repair Houses of
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Proviso : tts to

uuiteii ur cou-
tif^uous coun-
ties.

thereof, and for the appi)intineiit, payment and duties of inspec-

toi's, keepers, matrons and otherservauts forthe superintendence,

care and management of such Houses of Industry or Refuge,
and in like manner make ruk's and regulations (not repugnant
to law) for the govei-nnient of the same ; Provided always, that 5

any two or mure united counties, "or any two oi' more contiguous
counties, or any city and one or more counties, or any town or

one or more counties, niiiy agree to have only one House of In-

dustry or Refuge for such united or contiguous counties, or

city and counties, or town and counties and maintain and keep 10

up the same in the manner herein provided. Vide 29-30 V.,

c. .51, s. US ; 31 v., c. 30, s. 42.

Inspoett'rs to

keep aDd ren-

der accounts
of expenses.
Ac.

Work-hcuses
in oiiieri and
towns and
houses of cor-

rection.

Who liable to

be committed
thereto.

!I<S4. The Inspector shall keep an account of the charges of

erecting, keeping, upholding and maintaining the House of In-

dustry or Refuge, and of all materials found and furnished 15
therefor, together with the names of the persons received into

the House, as well as of those discharged therefrom, and also «
of the earnings, and such account shall te rendered to the

county council every year, or oftener when reciuired by a by-

law of the council, and a copy thereof shall be presented to 20
each branch of .the Legislature. 29-30 V., c. 51, .s. 416.

ii55. The council of every city and town may respectively

pass by-laws:

(1.) For erecting and establishing within the city or town,
or on such industrial farm, or on any ground held by the cor- 25
poration for public exhibitions, a work-house or house of cor-

rection, and for regulating the government thereof;

(2.) For committing and sending, with or without hard labour,

to the work-house or house of correction, or to the industrial

farm, by the maj'or, police magistrate, or any justice of the 30
peace while having jurisdiction in the city or town respectively,

such description of persons as may by the council be deemed,
and by by-law be declared expedient ; and such farm or ground
held as aforesaid, shall, for the purposes in this sub-section

mentioned, be deemed to be within the city or town and the 35
jm'isdiction thereof 29-30 V.. c. 51, s. 417.

Custody of

gaols and
court houses.

County I'oun-

cil to appoint
keepers, ^c.

City giiols to

«to6. The sheriff shall have the care of the eouuty gaol, gaol

offices and vard, and gaoler's af)artinents, and the appointment
of the keepers thereof 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 418.

3S7. The county council shall have the care of the court 40
house and of all offices and rooms connected thei'ewith, whether
the same forni.s a separate building or is connected with the

gaol, and shall have the ajjpointment of the keepers thereof;

and shall from time to time provide all necessary and proper

accommodation for the courts of justice other than the division 45

courts, and for all officers connected with such courts. 29-30

v., c. 51, s. 419.

3SS In any city not being a sei)arate' county for all pur-
be regulated by poses, but having a gaol or court house separate from the
^" '" county gaol or court house, the care of such city gaol or court 50

house shall be regulated by the by-laws of the city council.

29-30 v., c. 51, s. 420.

Upon «cp»rn- Ha9. In case of a separation of a union of counties, all rules

oo'u°'t'him8c°''
'^^'^ legulations, and all matters and things in any Act of

regulation! to Parliament for the regulation of, or relating to court houses or 55
•entian*.
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gaols in force at the time of the ise|)nrution, wliall extend to the

court house and gaol of the junior county. 'I'.i-'Mi V., c. 51,

8. 406.

'.Wit While It city or towu uses the couyt-houw, iraol or •<»"i'«"»»"">>
. \..i 1 it -1 i. v. 11 by div ur lowD

o house ot correction of the county, the city or town shall pay h,,„ d u
to the county such coniiieiisiition thi!iefoi-, and for the care and rcgu'uted aud

maintenance of iirisoners, as may he mutually a^Teed uimn, or """'•'•

be settled by arbitration under this Act. ^9-30 V., c. .'>!, s. 403.

361. Ill case after the lu|ise of live yeais from .sucii cum- Wbuu tbe

10 l>en.sati(in having been so agreed \ipon or awarded, or having ("^"""j^JJ"^

been settled by Statute, and whether before or after

the i)assing of this Act, it appears iea.sonable to tlje (iovernor

in Council, upon the a))plication of either party, that the

amount of the compensation should be recon.-,idered. he may, by

15 an Order in Council, direct that the theu existing ariangonient

shall cease after a time named in the order, and after such time

the councils shall settle anew, by agreement or by arbitration

under this Act, the amount to be paid from the time .so named

in the order. 29-30 V-, c. .51, s. 404.

.70 3tt2. Nothing herein contained shall affect any lock-up- Previous^iuck-

house heretofore lawfully established, but the same shall con- "i'^J^""
'"

tinue to be a lock-up-house as if established under this Act.

29-30 v., c. 51, s. 411.

363. Nothing herein contained shall be taken or construed
^^^^^'^^^*

,'"

25 to affect or repeal section four hundred and nine of the Act P°_°_j°*°"'°

passed in the session of the Parliament of the late Pro^^uco of

Canada, held in the twenty-ninth and thirtieth years of the reign

of Her present Majest)% chaptered tifty-one, which enacts that
* " any justice of the peace of tlie county may direct by warrant in

30 %vriting under his hand and seal, the confinement in a lock-up-

house within his county, for a period not exceeding two days, of

any person charged on oath with a criminal offence, whom it may

be necessary to detain until examined, and either dismissed or

fully committed for trial to the common gaol, and \intil such

35 person can be conveyed to such gaol ; also the confinement in

such lock-up-house, not exceeding twenty-four hours, of any

person found in a public street or highway in a state of intoxi-

cation, or any ])erson convicted of de.seerating the Sabbath, and

generally may commit to a lock-up-house instead of the com-

40 nion gaol or other house of correction, any person con\-icted on

view of the justice, or summarily convicted before any justice

or justices "of the peace of any offence cognizable by him or

them, and liable to imprisonment therefor under any .statute or

municipal by-law." 29-30 V., c. 51. s. 409.

45 364. The expense of conveying any prisoner to, and of keep-
^'[.P^J'f,^"'^^,

ing him in a lock-up-house, shall be defrayed in the same man-
^"^^^i^taiDi^ng"'

ner as the expense of conveying him to and keeping him in the prisoners.

common gaol of the count)'. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 410.

365. Nothing herein contained shall be taken or construed

50 to affect or repeal so much of sections four hundred and four-

teen and four hundred and fifteen of the Act j^assed in the

session of the Parliament of the late ProN-ince of Canada, held

in the twenty ninth and thirtieth years of the reign of Her

present Majesty, and chaptered fifty-one, which enact that :

—
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TTho liable to " Anv two of Her Majesty s justices of the peace or of the

thereto"
""* Inspectors appointed as aforesaiJ may, hy writing under their

hands and seals, commit to the liouse of industrj^ or of refuge,

to be employed and governed according to the rules, regulations,

and orders of the house
;

5
"

(1.) All poor and indigent pei-sonswho are incapable of sup-

porting themselves
;

" (2.) All persons without the means of maintaining them-
selves, and iible of body to work, and who refuse or neglect so

to do;
'

10
"

(3.) All persons leading a lewd, dissolute or vagi-aut life,

and exercising no ordinaiy calling, or lawful business suQicient

to gain or procure an honest living
;

Frequenters of " (4.) And all such as spend their time and property! in pub-
pubiio houses. ]\^ houses, to the neglect of any lawful calling

;
15

" (5.) And idiots ;

" And every person committed to the house of industry or

of refuge, if fit and able, shall be kept diligently employed at

labour during his continuance there ; and in case any such per-

son is idle and does not perform such reasonable task or labour 20

as may be assigned, or is stubborn, disobedient or disorderly,

such person shall be punished according to the rules and regu-

lations of the house of industry or of refuge in that behalf"

20 30 v., c. 51, ss. 414 & 415.

ludigent.

Idl*.

Lewd.

Idiots.

Punishment
of retuL'tory

iuQiates.

Division XI.

—

Investigations as to Maj.feasance of
Corporate Officers.

Inveatigfltion

by couutv
judge of char-

ges III u.uL-

feasaoce.

To have pow-
ers under Cor
soli'tated Sta-

tutes ot Ont::'

ri.., 31 Vic,
cap. 6.

360. In case the council ofanymunicipalityatanytime passes 26

a resolution reqesting the judge of the county court of the county

in which the municipality is situated to investigate anj' matter to

be mentioned in the resolutioTi, and relating to a supposed malfea-

sance, breach of trust or other misconduct on the part of any

member of the council or officer of the corporation, or of any 30

person having a contract therewith, in relation to the duties or

obligations of the member, officer or other person, to the municipa-

lit3% or in case the council ofany municipality sees fit to cause en-

quiry to be made into or concerning any matterconnected with the

good government of the municipality, or the conduct of any part 35

of the public business thereof, and if tlie council at any time

passes a resolution requesting the said judge to make the

inquiry, the judge shall enquire into the same, and shall for

that purpose have all the powers of commissioners under the

Statute of Ontario respecting inquiries concerning 40

ing public matters and official notices, and the judge shall,

with all convenient speed, report to the couucil the result of

the enquiry and the evidence taken thereon. 29-30 V., c. 51.

s. 380. 32 v., c. 6, s 12.

Division XII.

—

When Mayor mat call out Posse Comitatus.

Mayor may 367. The mayor of any city or town may call out the posse
call outposse. comittttus to enforce the law within hi.s municipality .should 45

exicencies require it, but only under the same circumstances

in which the sheriff of a county may now by law do so. 29-30

v., c. 51. .s. 365.
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PART Vll.

GENERAL POWERS OF MUNICIPAL COUNCILS.

Dtv. 1.

—

Of Counties, Townships. Oitiks, Towns and
Inc;oup<)UATkd Vim,A(}Es.

Div. II.

—

^Of Counties, Cities, Towns and Incorforateu
VlI.LACiES,

l)iv. III.

—

Ok Townships, C^ities, Towns and Incorpo-

rated Villages.

Div. IV.

—

Of Counties, Cities and Separated Towns.

Div. V.

—

Of Cities, Towns and Incorporated Villages.

Div. VI.—Of Cities and Towns.
Div. VII.

—

Of Townships, Towns and Incorporated
Villages.

Div. VIII.

—

Of Towns and I noorpobatkd Villages.

Div. IX.

—

Of Counties only.

Div. X.

—

Of Townships only.

Div. XI.—As to Highways and Bridges.

Div. XII.—As to Works paid for by Local Rates.

Div. XIII.—As to Railways.

Division I.

—

Powers of Counties, Townships, Cities, Towns
AND InCORPOBATEP VILLAGES.

368. The council of every county, township, city, town and Councils maT
^

incor[)oratefl village may pas.s by-laws :

—

""'' * y
»»

Obtaining Property.

(1.) For obtaining such real and personal property as may f.t ohtaining

be required for the use of the corporation, and for erecting, p^npfrty, roiii

improving and maintaining a hall, and any other houses and
't°'_

^^

building.s required by and being upon the land of the cor-

poration, and for disposing of such property when no longer

required ; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 246, sub. 1.

Appointing Gert/.ivn Officers.

(2.) For appointing such

—

10 Pound-keepers,

Fence-viewers

Overseei's of Highways,

Road Surveyors,

Road Commissioners,
Valuators

;

And such other officers as are neces.sary in the affairs of the to appoint

corporation, or for carrying into effect the provisions of any oS'-efs

;

15 Act of the Legislature, or for the removal of such officers ; but

nothing in this Act shall prevent any member of a corporation

from acting as commissioner, superintendent or overseer, over

any road or work undertaken and carried on, in part or in

whole, at the expense of the municipality ; and it shall be law-

20 ful for said municipality to pay any such member of the cor-

poration acting as such commissioner, superintendent or over-

seer. 29-30 v., c. 51, 8. 246, sub. 2 ; 31 V., e. 30, s. 25.

(3.) For regulating the remuneration, fees, charges and duties to Ax f«08 uid

of such officers, and the securities to be given for the perform- »»™riti«»

;

J6 anee of such duties ; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 246, sub. 3.

F
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Aiding Agricultural and other Societies.

For «Ming (4..) For granting money or land in aid of the Agricultural

Societicj"'*
Association of Ontario, or of any duly organized Agricultural

or Horticultural Society in Ontaiio, or ofthe Board of Arts and
Manufactures for Ontario, or of any incorporated Mechanics'

Institute within the municipality ; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 246, sub. 4. 6

Aiding MannfactuHng Establishments.

(5.) For granting bonuses to any person or persons, or com-
pany, establishing and maintaining manufacturing establish-

ments within the bounds of such municipality, and for issuing

debentures, payable at such time or times, and bearing or not
bearing interest, as the municipality may think meet for the 10

purpose of raising money to meet such bonuses ; 34 V., c. 30, s. 6.

Aiding lioad Companies.

Taking ftook (^O ^"1' taking stock in, or lending money to, any incorpo-
in, or making rated road or bridge company having roads or bridges within
loans to, fuoh

its jurisdiction, under and subject to the respective statutes in
""^

' that behalf; 29-30 V., c. 51, s.. 333, sub. 8. 16

Aiding Indigent Persons and Charities.

(7.) For aiding in maintaining any indigent person belong-

ing to or found in the municipality at any workhouse, hospital

or institution for the insane, deaf and dumb, blind or other

public institution of a like character ; or gi'anting aid to any
charitable institution or out-of-door relief to the resident poor. 20
Vid^. 29-30 v., e. 51, s. s. 279 and 299, sub. 11 ; 31 V., c. 30, s. 28.

Census.

Local oensui ; (8-) For taking a census ofthe inhabitants, or of the resident

male freeholders and householders in the municipality ; 29-30

v., c 61, s. 240, sub. 5.

Driving 07i Roads and Bridges.

To re^lato
driving on
bddges

;

Opening or

gtnppiog up
drains and
water-courses.

(9.) For regulating the dri\-ing and riding of horses and other 25
cattle on highways and public bridges, and for preventing racing

or dangerous driving or riding thereon ;
29-30 V., c. 51, s. 296,

sub. 2(j, sec. 333, sub. 3, .sec. 344, sub. 2.

(10.) For opening, making, preserving, improving, repairing,

widening, altering, diverting, stopping up and pulling down, 30
drains, sewers or water-courses, within the jurisdiction of the

council, and for entering upon, breaking up, taking or using

any land in any way necessary or convenient for the said

purposes, subject to the restrictions in this Act contained; 29-

30 V., c. 51, s. 333, sub. 1. 35

Fines and Penalties.

Fine« and (H) For inflicting reasonable fines and penalties not oxceed-
penaitioi for incr fifty dollars exclusive of costs,

—

neglect of duty
^^^ Upon any person for the non-performance of his duties

who has been elected or appointed to an}' office in the corpora-

tion, and who neglects or refuses to accept such office, unless 40
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good cause be shown therefor, or to take the declaiution of office,

and afterwards neglects the duties tliereof ; nnd

(6) For breach of any of the liy-laws of the corporation ; 29-

80 v.. c. 51, 8. 246, sub. G ; 34 V., c. 30, s. 3.

6 (12.) For collecting such penalties and costs by distress and ''•viDfp^nU-

sale of the goods and chattels of the offender ; 29-30 V., c. 51, "" '*' '''"""

8. 24G, sub. 7.

(13.) For inflicting reasonable punishment, by imprisonment Impriionment

with or without hard l.ibour oitiRT in a lock-up-house in some "hen iiiow.d,

... . , , . . ,
'

, ,
'od time of.

10 town or village in tiic towiisliip, or iii the county gaol or house

of correction, for any period not exceeding twenty-one days,

for breach of any of the by-laws of the council, in case of non-

payment of the fine inflicted for any such breach, and there

being no distre.ss found out of which such fine can be levied,

15 except for breach of any by-law or by-laws in cities, and the

suppression of hou.ses of ill-fame, for which the iinpri.soament

may be for any period not e.\ceeding six month.s, in case of

the non-payment of the costs and fines inflicted and there being

no sufficient distress as aforesaid. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 246, sub. 8.

Temperance Laivs.

20 (14.) For prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors and the

issue of licenses therefor, subject to the provisions and limita-

tions contained in the Temperance Act of 1804, 27-28 Vic.,

cap. 18. New.
Purchasimi Wet Lands.

(15.) For purchasing from the Government or any corpoi'a- Parrh»«e of

25 tion or person, at a iirice (in case of Crown Lands, to be fixed ''et lands from

1 1 i-^ ' rt •! 11*1 • 1 /-, QovexDment-
upon by the Governor in Council, and whu^h price the Governor
in Council is hereby authorized to fix), all the wet lands at the

disposal of the Crown or such corporation or person in any
such township ; and such lands may be sold accordingly to the

30 corporation of any such township ; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 345, sub. 5.

(16.) The purchase and draining of such lands shall be one of

the purposes for which any such corporation may raise money, UaisinRmoner

b}' loan or otherwise, or for w^hich thej- may apply any of its
po'jb''"

'""

funds not otherwi.se appropriated ; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 345, sub. 6

35 (I .) The corporation of any such township may possess and
hold the land so purchased, and may, whenever them deem it

expedient, sell or otherwise depart with or dispose of the same Disposing of

by public auction, in like manner as they may by law sell or *"*^'' '*°'^'

dispose of other property, and upon such terms and conditions,

40 and with such mortgages upon the land so sold, or other secu-

Hty for the purchase-money or any portion thereof, as they
may think most advantageous. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 345, sub 7.

(18.) The proceeds of the sale of such lands shall form part

of the general funds of the municipality. 29-30 V., c. 51, s.

45 345, sub 8.

Ornamental Trees.

(19) For causing any tree, shi-ub, or sapling, growing or Proceed* of

planted on any public place, square, highway, street, lane, allev, »&'••

or ether comraunicasion under its control to he removed, if and
when such removal shall be deemed necessary for any purpose

50 of public improvement ; but no such tree, shrub, or sapling

shall be so removed until after one month's notiee thereof shall

be given to the owner of the adjoining property, and he be
recompensed for his trouble in planting and protecting the
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same ; nor shall such owner, or any pathmaster, or other {lublic

officer, or any other person, remove or cut down or injure such

tree, shrub, or sajiling, en pretence of improving the public

place, square, highway, street, road, lane, alley, or other com-

muiiieatiou or otlicrwise. without the express permission of the 5

municipal council having the coiitn)l of the public place, square, ^

highway, street, road, lane, alley, or other connnunicati(m ; and

any council may expend money in jilanling and preserving

shade and ornamental trees upon any public place, square,

highway, street, road, lane, alley, or other communication 10

within the municipality, and may grant sums of money to any

person or association of persons to be expended for the same

purposes. 34 V., c. 31, ss. 3 & 5.

Compensation for Lands taken.

Owners of 369. Every council shall make to the owners of real pro-
lanJa taken to perty entered upon, taken or used by the corporation in the 15

j^
compensa-

g^^j.^^j.^ ^f jj^. poyy(>j-s Jn respect to roads, streets and other

public communications, or to drains and common sewers, due

comjiensation for any damages (including cost of fencing when
required) necessarily resulting from the exercise of such powers,

beyond any advantage which the claimant may derive from the 20

contemplated work ; and any claim for such compensation, if

not mutually agreed upon, shall be determined by arbitration

under this Act. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 325.

Titles to Land of Infants, dec, how acquired.

Title to lands 3TO. In the case of real property which a council has
takeo. authority under this Act to enter upon, taka or use without 25

the owner's consent, corporations, tenants, in tail or for life,

guardians, committees and trustees, shall, on behalf of them-

selves, their successors and heirs respectively, and on behalf

of those they represent, whether infants, issue unborn, lunatic,

idiots, married women or others, have power to act, as well in 30
reference to any arbitration, notice and action under this Act,

as in contracting for and conveying to the council any such

real property, or in agreeing as to the amount of damages aris-

ing from the exercise by the council of any power in respect

If there be no thereof ; in case there is no such person who can so act in 35
party who can respcct to sucli real property, or in case any person interested
convey.

-^^ respect to any such real property is absent from this Pro-

vince, or is unknown, or in case his residence is unknown, or

he himself cannot be found, the judge of the county court for

the county in which such property is situate, may, on the appli- 40
cation of the coimcil, appoint a person to act in respect to the

same for all or anj' of the said purposes. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 326.

Where a party 371. In casc any party acting as afores.aid has not the
has a life in- absolute estate in the propeity, the council shall pay to him
terest on y.

^ ^^^ intcre.st Only at six per centum per annum on the amount 45
to be paid in respect of such property, and shall retain the

principal to Vje paid to the party entitled to it whenever he
claims the same, and executes a valid acquittance therefor,

Sum awarded, unless tho Court of Chancery, or other court having equitable

'""^lieu'"'
jurisdiction in such cases, do in the mean time dii-ect the 50
council to pay the same to any person or into court ; and the

council shall not be bound to see to the application of any
interest so paid, or of any sum paid under the direction of such
court. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 327.
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313. All HUins agreed upon, or awnnled in rcHjiect of unci) <^b«r({cii on

real pr()j)erty, sliall lie sul>jett to tlie limitations and < 'li a rge.s to
J^'"„'^"

'"''"•

which the property was subject. 2i)-'M) \',, e. 51, s. S^H.

Expenses of Erecting Fences, Jbc.

813 Whenever any municipal c<unu»l has any authority

5 to direct l)y hy-law or otherwise, that any matter or thing

should be done by any peraon or corporation, such council may
also by the same or another l>y-law, direct that in default of" its

being done by the iwrty, such matter oi- thing shall be done at

the ex])ense of the party on default, and may recover the
10 expense thereof with costs by action or distress. New.

Division II.

—

Poweks of Councils up Countiks, Cities,

Towns, and Incorpokated Villaoks.

314. The council of eveiy county, city, town and incorpo- By-laws mny

rated village may pass by-laws for the following purposes :— *" """*'—

Harbours, Docks, dtc.

(1.) For regulating or preventing the encumbering, injuring p.ir the cieau-

or fouling, by animals, vehicles, vessels or other means, of any linessof

15 public wharf, dock, slip, drain, sewer, shore, bay, harbour, "oi,.'k7°4c.

river or water

;

(2.) For directing the removal of door steps, porches, railings Forremoevof

or other erections, or obstructions projecting into or over any <*"<"*'«P' *"•

wharf, dock, slip, drain, sewer, b.ay, harbour, river Or water, or

20 the banks or shores thereof, at the expense of the proprietor or

occupant of the property connected with which such pi-ejections'

are found

;

(3.) For making, 0]>ening, ])reserving, altering, improving and Wharves,

maintaining public wharves, docks, slips, shores, bays, harbours, ^o^^^> *«•

25 rivers or waters and the banks thereof;

(4.) For regulating harbours ; for preventing the filling up or For reguiatiDg

encumbering thereof; for erecting and maintaining the neces- '""'''ours, 4c.

sary beacons, and for erecting and renting wharves, piers, and
docks therein, and also floating elevators, derricks, cranes and

30 other machinery suitable for loading, discharging or repairing

vessels ; for regulating the vessels, crafts and rafts arriving in

any harbour ; and for imposing and collecting such reasonable

harbour dues thereon as may serve to keep the harbour in

good order, and to pay a harbour master. 29-30 V., c. 51, s.

35 296, sub s. 1—4 ; 31 V., c. 30, s. 43.

Division III.

—

Powers of Councils of Townships, Cities,

Towns and Incorporated Villages.

315. The council of every township, city, town or incor- By-ia»s for—

porated vUlage may pass by-laws.

Electoral Divisions.

(1.) For dividing the wards of such city or town, or for DivLiing city

dividing such township or village into two or more con-
^^ll^°

"""
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Aad townships renient electoral divisions, nnd for establishing polling places

I'nto electoral
tiierein, and may from time to time repeal or vary the same,

dirijiuDii. and such electoral divisions shall be made, or varied whenever
the electors in any ward, township, village, or division exceed

— , and shall be made and varied in such a man-
ner that the number of electors in the several electoral divisions

shall not exceed the .4iid number of .

Vide 29-30 V., e. 51, s. 278.

Lieenein^ ard
regulating bil-

liard tables.

Vletoslllng

booses, cum-
ber and regu-
lation of.

License and
fM for game.

Billiard Tables.

(2.) For licensing, regulating and governing all persons

who, for hire or gain directl}' or indirectlj% keep, or have in 10
their possession, or on their premises, any billiard table, or who
keep or have a billiard table in a house or place of public en-

tertainment or resort, whether such billiard table is used or

not, and for fixing the sum to be paid for a license so to have
or keep such billiard table, and the time such license shall be 15
in force. 29-30 V,, c. 51, s. 2()4., sub. 1.

Victualling Houses, <kc.

(3.) For limiting the number of and regulating victualling

houses, ordinaries, and houses where fruit, oy.sters, clams, or

victuals are sold to be eaten therein, and all other places for

reception, refreshment or entertainment of the public ; and 20
29-80 v., c. 51, s. 264, .sub. 2.

(4.) For licensing the same when no other provision exists

therefor, and for fixing the rates of such licenses not exceeding
twenty dollars. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 264, sub 3.

Schcols.

Aeqalring
land for

tehools, Ac.

(5.) For obtaining such real property as may be required 25
for the erection of common school-houses thereon, and for other

common school purposes, and for the disposal thereof when no
longer re<]uired ; and for providing for the establishment and
support of common schools according to law ;

29-30 V., c. 51,

s. 269, sub. 2. 30
Cemetenes.

For establlsb-

Sog cemeteries

For selling

portions there-

of on limited

Urmr.

(6.) For accepting or purchasing land for public cemeteries,

as well within as without the municipality, and for laying out,

improving and managing the same ; but no land .shall be ac-

cepted or purchased for such purpose except by a by-law declar-

ing in express terms that the land is appropriated for a public 35
cemetery and for no other purpose ; and thereupon such land,

although without the municipality, shall become part thereof,

and shall cease to be a part of the municipality to which it for-

merly belonged ; and such by-law shall not be repealed
;

29-

30 v., c. 51, s. 269, sub. 3. 40
(7.) For selling or leasing portions of such land for the pur-

pose of interment, in family vaults i r otherwise,and for declaring

in the conveyance the terms on which such portion shall be
held ; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 269, sub. 4.

^

Cruelty to Animals.

envnUng (g.) For preventing cruelty to animals; and for preventing 45
craei^iy to anW

^^^ destruction of birds, the by-laws for these purposes not
being inconsistent with any Statute. in that behalf; 29-30 V.,

c. 51, B. 269. sub. 5.
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Doga.

(9.) For imposing n tax on tlie owners, possessors or har- Tox on iitgr.

bourers of dogs ;
^9-30 V., c. 51, s. 20!), suh. G.

(10.) For killingf'ogs running at large contrary to the by-laws; KililDgdofi.

29-30 v., C.51, s. 2r.t), aub. 7.

Fences.

5 (11.) For settling the height and description of lawful fences; Height «nd

29-30 v., c. 51, s. 2G9, sub. 8. '''''>' "' f«°"'

Division Fences.

(12.) P'or regulating the height, extent and "description of Of ("Ti'ioD

lawful division fences; and for determining how tlie cost
'^"°'^"-

thereof shall be apportioned ; and for directing that any amount
10 so apportioned shall be recovered in the same manner as penal-

ties not otherwise provided for may be recovered under this

Act; but until such by-laws be made, the Act respecting line

fences and water courses, shall continue applicable to the muni-
cipality; 29-30^V., c. 51, s. 2G9, sub. 9.

Water Courses.

15 (13.) For compelling the owners of lands through which any-

open drain or water course passes to erect and keep up water
gates where fences cross sucli drain or water course, and for

preventing persons obstructing any drain or water course

;

New.
Weeds.

20 (14.) For preventing the growth of weeds detrimental to Destmction of

husbandry and compelling the destruction thereof; 29-30 V.,
""''••

c;51, 8. 269, sub. 10.

Filth in Streets.

(15.) For preventing persons from throwing any dirt, filth, Preventing

carcasses of animals, or rubbish, on any street, road, line, or
|n7treet« i'**

25 highway; 31 V., c. 30, s. 36.

Burning Stumps, Bru^h, i;c.

(16.) For regulating the times during which stumps, wood,
logs, trees, brush, straw, shavings, or refuse, raaj' be set on fire

or burned in the open air, and for prescribing precautions to be

observed during such times, and for preventing such fires beiag

80 kindled at other times ; New.

Exhibitions, Shows, <tc

(17.) For preventing or regulating and licensing exhibitions Lioensinn

of wax work, menageries, circus-riding, and other such like P"*"''" •'"""•

shows usually exhibited by showmen, and for requiring the

payment of license fees for authorizing the same, not exceeding

35 one hundred dollars for every such license, and for imposing

fines upon persons infringing such by-laws, and for levying the Fines for la-

same by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of such
'''°"°°'

ehowman or belonging to or used in such exhibition whether
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proviso owned by such showman or not. or for the imprisonment of

be'*"lu'rrfor
^"'^^^ offendei-s for any term not exceeding one month

;
Piovided

*
ahvnys, that it shall not be lawful for the council of any muni-

cipal corporation, or tlie commissioneis of police in any city, to

grant licenses or license certificates to persons having

tions of anv work or circus, riding, or other shows of

o«rtaiu luues

and places.

Proteeting

gravas.

Ornamental
trees.

Signs.

rsons having exhibi- 5

a like

character, or jjlaces of gambling, or to those engaged in traffic

in fruits, goods, wares, or merchandize of whatever description,

for gain, on the days of the exhibition of the Agricultural

Association of Upper Canada, or of any county, electoral divi- 10

sion, or township agricultural society, either on the grounds of

such society, or within the distance of three hundred yards

from such grounds; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 2(59, sub-s. 11.

Graves.

(18.) For preventing the violation of cemeteries, graves,

tombs, tombstones, or vaults where the dead are interred; 15

29-30 V-, c. .51, s. 269, sub-s. 12.

Injuries to Property cmd Notices.

(19.) For preventing the injuring or de.stroying of trees

planted or preserved for shade or ornament; and the defacing

of private or other property by printed or other notices ; Vide
29-30 v., c. 51, s. 2G9, sub-s. 13. 20

(20.) For preventing the pulhng down or defacing of sign-

boards, and of printed or written notices, lawfully affixed

;

Vide 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 269, sub-s. 14.

Oas and Water Companies.

Authorising (21.) For authorizing any corporate gas or water company to
gns and water \.^y (Jy-yvn pipes OP conduits for the conveyance of water or gas 26

la^down under streets or public S(|uares, subject to such regulations as
pip. J, ic. the council .sees fit ; 29-30 V., e. 51, s.269, sub-s. 15.

Tiikiiig stock (22.) For acquiring stock in, or lending money to, any such

Ka?e'r com* Company ; and for guaranteeing the payment of money bor-

panies. rowed by, or of debentures issued for money so borrowed by 30
Proviso. the company ; Provided the by-law is consented to by the elec-

Hendof crpo- tois, as hereinbefore provided : in such case the head of any
ration to be a corporation holding stock in any such company to the amount

of ten thousand dollars shall be ex officio a director of the com-
pany in addition to the other directors thereof, and shall also be 35
entitled to vote on such stock at any election of directors.

29-30 v., c. 51, 8. 269, sub-s. 16 : sec. 270.

Ascertaining
and markiDg
boundaries of

tcwDships.

Establishing Boundaries.

(23.) For procuring the necessary estimates, and making the

proper application for ascertaining and establishing the boun-

dary hnes of the municipality, according to law, in case the 40
.same has not been done ; and for erecting and providing for the

preservation of the durable monuments required to be erected

for evidencing the same ; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 269, sub-s. 1.

Inspection of Weights and Measv/res.

lu«p«ctor« of (24.) For appointing inspectors to regulate weights and
weights and measurcs, according U) the lawful standard: 29-30 V, '^ si
measures

:

t„„ ', i
tb«ir powers. S. ZOj, bUD. 1.

51,46
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(25.) For visitinf^ all phices wlifiviii wuiglits and iiicaHuics,

steel-yards or woij^liing inarhinos of any description are used

;

29-30 V, c. 51, s. 283, sub. 2.

(2(>.) For soizinj^ and destroying such as are not according to

5 the standard ;
2!)-:{() V., c, 51, s. 2,s:}, siih. 3.

(27.) For iinposinj; iind eollectini^ [ifiialties upon persons who
are found in iiossession of unstamped or unjust vveij^lits, mea-
sures, steel-yards, or other weighing machines : 29-30 V., c. 51,

8. 283, sub. 4.

Puhlic Morals

10 i^28.) For preventing the sale or gift of intoxicating drink to (iivinK dnnk

a child, apprentice or servant, without the consent of a parent, V'^*^"''
'""'

master, or legal protector ; 29-30 V., c. 52, s. 284, sub. 1.

(29.) For preventing the posting of indecent placards, writ- lu.iecent pin-

ings or pictures, or tlie writing of indecent words, or the making "^"''"i *«

15 of indecent pictui-es or drawings, on walls or fences in streets

or public places; 29-30 V., c. 52, s. 284, sub. 2.

(30.) For jiruventing vice, drunkeiiiicss, profane swearing, Drunken&ess,

obscene, blasplicuiuus or grossly insulting language, and other &«•

immorality and indecency ; 33 V., c. 26, s. 4.

20 (31.) For suppressing disorderly houses and hou.ses of ill- Lcwdneee.

fame ; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 284, sub. 4.

(32.) For preventing or regulating and licensing exhibitions ExhihitionB,

held or kept for liiro or piofit, bowling alleys, and other places *"

of amusement ; 29-30 V., c. 51. s. 284, sub. G.

25 (33.) For suppressing gambling houses, and for seizing and Oamiog.

destroying faro-banks, rouge et noir, roulette tables, and other

devices for gambling found therein ; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 284,

.sub. 7.

(34.) For preventing horse racing; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 284, Racing.

30 sub. 5.

(35.) For restraining and punishing vagrants, mendicants vagrauu.

and persons found drunk or disordei-ly in any street, highway
or public place ; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 284, sub. 8.

(30.) For preventing indecent public exposure of the person indecent i-x-

35 and other indecent exhibitions ; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 28*4, sub. 9. pusore.

(37.) For preventing or regulating the bathing or wa.shing Bathing,

the person in any public water in or near the municipalitv

:

29-30 v., c. 51, ss. 284, sub. 10, 296, sub. 19.

Sltt. In case the council of any township, city, town or incor- piacin;.' lund

40 porated village adopts a resolution on the application of one
""J^'

«"*

half of the resident landholders to be affected thereby, that it u, rk b.und-

is expedient to place dumhle monuments at the front or rear of "•'"'

any concession or range or part thereof in the municipality, or

at the front or rear angles of the lots therein, the council may
45 apply to the Governor in the manner provided for in the sixth

to the tenth sections of the Consolidated Statute for Upper u.°c., c 93.

Canada respecting the survey of lands, praying him to cause a

survey of such concession or range, or such part thereof, to be
made, and such monuments to be placed imder the authority of

50 the Commissionei' of Crown Lands, and the jierson or persons

makin gthe survey shall accoi-dingl) plant stones or other dur-

able monuments at the front or at the rear of such concession

or range, (jr such part thereof as aforesaid, or at the front and
rear angles of everj' lot therein (as the ease may be) and the

55 limits of each lot so ascertained and marked, shall be the true

limits thereof; and the costs of the survey shall be defrayed in

the manner prescribed by the said Statute. 29 k 30 Vic, c. 51.

s. 268.
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B.T-lnws u to 3T7. Tho council of every township, city, toTra and incor-

cruoltj to ani- porated village, may also pass liy-lawa (not inconsistent \rith

mail. the Consolidated Statute of Canada relating to cruelty to
animals):

Providing Pounds, &c.

Pounds tu bo
provided.

Animals run-

ning at Irirgo.

Appreisingdn-
magoiduDc b>

Co rp«nsation
for impound-
ing anixals.

(1.) For providing sufficient yards and enclosures for the 5
safe-keeping of such animals as it may be the duty of the
pound-keeper to impound ;

(2.) For restraining or regulating the running at large of any
imimals, and ]n'oviding for imiwiuiding tliein ; and for causing
them to he sold in case thej' are not claimed within a reason- 10
able time, or in case the damages, fines and expenses are not
paid according to law

;

(3.) For appraising the damages to be paid by the owners of

animals impounded for trespassing contriivy to the laws of

Ontario or of the municipality. 15

(4.) P or determining tlie compensation to be allowed for ser-

vices rendered, in carrj'ing out the provisions of any Act, with
respect to animals impounded or distrained and detained in the

possession of the distrainor. 29 & 30 Vic, c. 51, s. 354, sub.

s. 1-4. 20
Public Health.

Members of
council to be
health ofScers.

318. The members of every township, city, town and incor-

porated village council shall be health officers within their re-

spective municipalities, under the Consolidated Statute for

Upper Canada, respecting the public health, and under any Act
passed after this Act takes effect for the like purpose ; but any 25
such council may by by-law delegate the powers of its members
as such health officers to a committee of their own number, or

to such persons, either including or not including one or more
of themselves, as the council thinks best. 29 & 30 Vic, c. 51,

8. 248. 30

Division IV.

—

Powers of Councils of Counties, Cities
AND Separated Towns.

^y-'""'^''"- 379. The' council of every county, city and town separated
'" "* from the county for municipal purposes, may pass by-laws for

the following purposes

:

Engineers—Inspectors.

Ap?oi3iirg (i^ YoT appointing, in addition to other officers, one or more

'nspeciorr.
'" engineers, and also one or more inspectors of the House of In- 35

dustry, also one or more surgeons of the Gaol and other institu-

tions under the charge of the municipality, and for the removal

of such officers ; 29 & SO Vic, c 51, s. 286, sub. s. 1.

Aaetloneers.

Auctioneers.

(2.) For licensing, regulating and governing auctioneers and
other persons selling or putting up for sale goods, wares, mer- 40
chandise or effects b}' public auction ; and for fixing the sum to

be paid for every such license, and the time it shall be in force;

29 k 30 Vic, c, 61, s. 286, sub. s. 2,
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Hawkers and Pedlars.

(8.) For licensing, regulating and governing hawkers or petty n«w)ieri ma

chapmen ; and other persons carrying on petty trades, who have P"**""""-

not become pcrmanont rfsideiits in the (•f)imty, city or town, or

who go from ]>!Hce to place or to other men's houses* on foot, or

5 with any animal hearing or drawing any goods, wares or mer-

chandise for sale, or in or with an}' boat, vessel, or other craft

or otherwise carrying goods, wares or merchandise for sale, and Lic«u««« for.

for fixing the sum to be paid for a license for exercising such

calling within the county, city or t<^)\vn,and the time the license

10 sliall be in force ; and for providing the clerk of the Municipal-

ity with licenses in this and the previous section mentioned, for No duty nn

sale to parties applying for the same in the township under such ,','l-''"^,'''p""*

regulations as may be prescribed in such liy-law ; but no duty Jincc, 4c.

shall he imposed for hawking or {)eddling any goods, wares or

15 merchandise the growth, produce or manufacture of this Pro-

vince, not being liquors, within the meaning of the law i-elat-

ing to taverns or tavern licenses ; 32 Vic, c. 43, s. 19.

Femes.

(4.) For licensing andregulating ferries between any two places Ferries with

within the municipality, and establishing tlie rates of ferriage to ""'"', ;"'
^°'

20 be taken thereon ; but no such by-law a,s to femes, shall have Council,

effect until assented to by the Governor in Council; but until the

council pa.ssa by-law regulating such ferries, and in the cases of

ferries not between two places in the same municipality, the

Governor by order in council may from time to time i-egulate ^vbere thereto

25 such ferries respectively, and establish the rates to be taken no by-Uw.

thereon, in accordance with the Statutes in force relating to

ferries. Vide 29 & 30 Vic, c. -51, s. 286, sub-s. 4.

Lands for High Schools.

(5.) For obtaining in such part of the county, or of any city Parchaso of

or town separated within the county, as the wants of the peo-
n°''hs^ohooi

SO pie may most require, the real propertj' requisite for erecting

High School-houses thereon, and for other High School pur-

poses, and for preserving, improving and repairing such school-

nouses, and for disposing of such property' when no longer

required. 29 & 30 Vic, c 51, s. 2S8, sub-s. 1.

Aiding High Schools.

35 (6.) For making provisions in aid of such High Schools as Aiding such

may be deemed expedient ; 29 & 30 Vic, c. ol, s. 288, sub-s. 2.
"'"'°'-

Supporting Pv.pils at University and High Schools.

(7.) For making a permanent provision for defraying the Attendance at

expense of the attendance at the University of Toronto, and Gran'mif

at the Upper Canada College and Royal Grammar School there,

40 of such of the pupils of the public High Schools of the

county as are unable to incur the expense, but are desirous of, Grammnr

and in the opinion of the respective masters of such High S'^booi pupils

Schools, possess competent attainments for competing for any uuverluy"'

scholarship, exhibition or other similar prize, offered by such pr'""-

45 university or college; 29 & 30 Vic, c. ol, s. 288, sub-s. 3.

(8.) For making similar provision for the attendance at any
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High School, for like purposes of pupils of Common Schools of

the county ; 29 &. 30 Vic, c. 51, s. 288, sub-s. 4.

Endowing Fellowships.

Endowing ^9 ) For lendowing such fellowships, scholarships or exhibi-
feiiowships.

^j^jij^^ .^„j other similar prizes, in the University of Toronto,

and in the Upper Canada College and Royal Giammar School 5

there, for competition among the pupils of the Public High
Schools in the county, as the council deem expedient for the

encouragement of learning amongst the j'outh thereof. 29 & 30

Vic, c. 51, s. 288, sub-s. 5.

Public Fairs.

(10.) For authorizing on petition of at least fifty qualified 10

electors of the municipality, the holding of public fairs at one

or more of the most public and convenient places not separated

from the municipality for municipal purposes.

(a.) The purpose for which such fairs may be held shall be

restricted to the sale, barter and exchange of cattle, horses, 15
sheep, pigs and articles of agi-icultural production or require-

ment.
(b.) The by-law to authorize, the establishment of any such

fair, shall establish rules and regulations for the government
of the same, and appoint a pei-son whose diUy it shall be to 20
have them carried out.

(c.) The council authorizing the establishment of a public

fair shall, immediately after the passing of a by-law for that

purpose, give pubUc notice of the same. 34 V., c. 21, ss. 1-4.

Division V. —Powers of Councils of Cities, Towns and
Incorporated Villages.

By-laws may 380. The council of every city, town and incorporated vil- 25
be made— jjjgg jjj^y pj^gg by-laws for the followdng purposes :

Water.

For supplying [\'^ For establishing, protecting and regulating public wells
"* **'

''• reservoirs and other conveniences for the supply of water, and
for making reasonable charges for the use thereof, and for pre-

venting the wasting and fouling of public water ; 29-30 V., c. 30
51, s. 296, sub-s. 5

Markets, d-c.

Markets. (2.) For establishing markets ; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 296, sub-s. ti.

For regulating (3.) For regulating all markets established and to be estab-
marketa.

lislied ; the places, however,already established as markets in

Old marketK such municipality, shall continue to be markets, and shall re- 35
ouotinued. tain all the privileges thereof until otherwise directed by com-

petent authority ; and all market reservations or appropriations

heretofore made in any such municipality, shall continue to be

vested in the corporation thereof; 29-30 V„ c. 51, s. 296, sub-s. 7.

Regulating (4.) For preventing or regulating the sale by retail in the 40
rending in public streets, or Vacant lots adjacent thereto, of any meat,

vegetables, grain, hay, fi-uit, beverages, small ware and other

articles offered for sale; 33 V., c, 26, s. 5.

•treeu, Ai.



(5.) For preventing or regulating tlie Imying and selling of Vendiog in

articles or animals ex|)Ose(] for sale or markotoil ; 2!>-;{() V., <;.
"f*" *'''

51, s. 29(;, suh-s. !).

(().) Kor regulating the place and manner of selling and Siie "f Whoih-

5 weighing grain, meat, veg(! tables, fish, hay, straw, fodder, woo.l, "^',iZT.'lm^\
lumber, shingles, farm produce of every description, small ware ware, Ac.

and all other articles exposed for sale, and the fees to be paid

therefor ; and also for j)reventing criers and vendors of small

ware from practising their calling in the rai^rket, public streets

10 and vacant lots adjacent thereto, .*}3 V., c. 2G, s. (i.

(7.) Forpreventin^'the forestallin>', reifratingor monopoly of Presenting

1 L
•

i. ,- I I- -L J I II 1* I
forentalliog.

market grains, meats, tisli, fruits, roots, vegetables, poultry and '

dairy products, eggs and all articles re([uired for family use,

and such as are usually sold in the market; 29-30 V., c. 51, b.

15 290, sub-s. 11.

(8.) For preventing and regulating the purchase of such Regaiating

things by hucksters, butchers or nmners; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 296, hucksters, Ac.

aub-s. 12 ; 31 V., c. 30, s. 32; 3-i V., c. 30, s. 2.

(9.) For regulating the mode of measuring or weighing (as Menaaring,

20 the case may be) of lime, shingles, laths, cordwood, coal and weighing, &e.

other fuel; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 296, sub-s. 13.

(10 ) For imposing penalties for light weight or short count, penditiea for

or short measurement in anything marketed; 29-30 V,, c. 51, light weight.

a 296, sub-s. 14.

25 (11.) For regulating all vehicles, vessels, and all other things Regulating

in which anything is exposed for sale or marketed, and for im- 'ehiciea used

posing a reasonable duty thereon, and establishing the mode in vexing*
which it shall be paid; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 296, sub-s. 15.

(12.) For regulating the assize of hread, and preventing the Assiie of

30 use of deleterious materials in making bread ; and for providing •"«»'!. &<>•

for the seizure and forfeiture of bread made contrarj' to the

by-law ; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 296, sub-s. l(i.

(13.) For selling, after six hours' notice, butchers' meat dis- Rent of -jwm

trained for rent of market-stalls ; 29-30 V., c. 51, s, 296, sub-s. 1 8. ket stall.

Tainted Meat.

oc (l^.) For .seizingand destroying all tainted and unwholesome Tainted proTi.

meat, poultry, fish, or other articles of food ; 29-30 V., c. 51, s.
"°'"-

296, sub-s. 17.

Nuisances.

(16.) For preventing and abating pubhc nuisances ; 29-30 V., Abatement of

c. 51, 8. 296, sub-s. 20.
-""'"""'•

xQ (17.) For preventing or regulating the construction of privy Privy vaults,

vaults; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 296, sub-s. 21.

(18.) For preventingorregulatingthe erectionorcontinuance Slaughter

of slaughter houses, gas works, tanneries, distilleries or other '»'»'*'"' *"•

manufactories or trades which may jirove to be nuisances ;
29-

45 30 v., c. 51, s. 296. .sub-s. 23.
"

(19.) For preventing the ringing of bells, bloVing of horns, nous

shouting and other unusual noises, in streets and public places;

29-30 v., c. 51, s. 296, sub-s. 24.

(20.) For preventingorregulatingthe firing of guns or other Firing guns,

5Q fire-arms ; and the firing or setting off of fire balls, squibs,
*''•

crackers or fire-works, and for preventing charivaries and other

like disturbances of the peace ; 29-30 V.. c. 51, s. 296, sub-s. 25.

•. Vacant Lots.

(21.) For causing vacant lots to be properly enclosed ; 29-30 v«e»nt i»ti..

v., c. 51, s. 296, sub-s. 22.
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Cattle Off Sidewcdka.

FurionjdriT- (22.) For preventing the leading, riding or driving of horsas
'"*• * or cattle upon sidewalks or other places not proper therefor

;

vide 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 290, sub-s. 26.

ImpominiDf
titnllart.

Importuning Travellers.

(28.) For preventing persons in streets or public places from
importuning others to travel in oremploy any vessel or vehicle, 5

or go to any tavern or boarding house, or for regulating per-
sons so employed ; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 296, sub-s. 27.

Public Health.

PnbUohtaith. (24.) For providing for the health of the mumcii>ality, and
against the spreading of contagious or infectious diseases ; 29-

ao v., c. 51, s. 296, sub-s. 28. 10

Intennents.

InttrmgDU.

BIMi of mor-
tality.

(25.) For regulating the interment of the dead, and for pro-

venting the same taking place veithin the raunicipalit}' ; 29-30
v., c. 51, s. 296, sub-s. 29.

(26.) For directing the keeping and returning of bills of mor-
tality ; and for imposing penalties on persons guilty of default; 15

:i9-3b v., c. 51, s. 296, sub-s. 30.

Gunpmvder.

Ganpowder,! (27.) For regulating the keeping and transpoi'ting of gun-
oar* of. powder and other combustible or dangerous materials ; for

regulating, and providing for the support by fees, of magazines
for storing gunpowder belonging to private parties ; for com- 20
peUing persons to store therein ; for acquiring land, as well

within as without the municipality, for the purpose of erecting

powder magazines, and for selling and conveying such land

when no longer required therefor; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 296, sub-

8. 32. 25
Prevenling Fires.

(28.) For appointing fire wardens, fire engineers and firemen,

and promoting, establishing, and regulating fire companies;

hook-and-ladder companies, and property-saving companies

;

29-30 v., c. 51, s. 296, sub-s. 33.

(29.) For pro\'iding medals or rewards for persons who dis- 30
tinguish themselves at fii-es ; and for granting pecuniary aid,

or otherwise assisting the widows and orphans of persons who
are killed by accident at such fires; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 296,

sub-s. 34.

(30.) For preventing or regulating the use of fire or lights in 35
stables, cabinet makei-s'shop.s, carpenters' shops, and combustible

places; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 296, sub-s. 3-5.

(31.) For preventing or regulating the'carr^'ing on of manu-
manufactories. fivctories or trades dangerous in causing or promoting fire ; 29-

30 v., c. 51, s. 296, sub-s. 36. 40
(32.) For preventing, and for removing or regulating the

construction of any chimney, flue, fire-place, stove, oven, boiler,

or other apparatus or thing which may be dangerous in causing

or promoting fixe ; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. i96, sub-s. 37.

Fire Mojpa-
oies, &o.

Medals and re

wards to, &c.

Fire In stable;.

Dnnserons

BtOTOQ. chim-
nejt, &c.

i
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(33) For regulating tho construction of chimneys as to sii»»n(iei»«B.

dimensions and otherwise, and for enforcing the proper cleaning
J^*

ci>'uin«yr,

of the same ;
20-30 V., c. 51, s 296, sub-s. 3s.

(34.) For regulating the mode of removal and safe keejjing Aibo.

fi of ashes ; 2!)-30 V., c. .51, s. 29(1, sub-s. 39.

(H5.) For regulating and enforcing the erection of party walls; Pari/ waii».

29-3U v., c. 61, s, 29(i, sub-s. 40.

(30.) For compelling the owneis and occupants of houses to Lndd^ri lo

have scuttles in the roof thereof, with approaches ; or stairs or '""'"'•

10 ladders leading to the roof; vide 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 296,

8ub-s. 41.

(37.) For causing buildings and yards to be put in other res- Duii.iingi nad

pects into a safe condition to guard against fire or other dan- jnfJ'. 'on'"-

gerous risk or accident ; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 296, sub-s. 42.

15 (38.) For requiring the inhabitants to provide .so many fire Firsback«t«.

buckets in such manner and time as may be prescribed ; and
for regulating the examination of them, and the use of them at *

fires ; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 296, sub-s. 43. .

(39.) For authorizing aiipointed ofiicers to enteral all reason- inepeciion of

20 able times upon any property subject to the regulations of the prcmUet.

council, in order to ascertain whether such regulations are

obeyed, or to enforce or carry into effect the same ; 29-30
V.,c. 51, s. 296, .sub-s. 44.

(40.) For making regulations for .-suiipressing fires, and for sappre.eion of
25 pulling down or demolishing adjacent houses or other erections, fiao».

when neces-sary to prevent the spreading of fire ; 29-30 V.,

c. 51, s. 296, sub-s. 45.

(41.) For regulating the conduct, and enforcing the assistance Enforoiog

of the inhabitants present at tires, and for the preservation of "fiistonce at

30 property at fires ; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 296, sub-s. 46.
^'"•

Removal of Snoio, Ice, Dirt, and Obstructions.

(42.) For compelling persons to remove the snoAV, ice and dirt Removal of

from the roofs of the premises owned or occupied by them, and *°°''' ^'^

from the sidewalks, street, or alley in front of such premises,

and for removing the same at the expense of the owner or

35 occupant in case of his default ; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 296, sub-s.

47 ; 31 Vic, c. 80, s. 34.

(43.) For regulating or preventing the encumbering, injuring prevcntiDgo*-

or fouling, by animals, vehicles, vessels or other means, of any eiraction in

road, street, square, alley, lane, bridge or other communication ;

''"«'^-

40 29-:)0 v., c. 51, s. 340, sub-s. S.

(44.) For directing the removal of door-steps, porches, railings Removal of

or other erections, or obstructions projecting into or over any door-steps, 4o.

road or other public communication, at the expense of the pro-

prietor or occupant of the pi'operty connected with which such
45 projections are found ; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 340, sub-s. 4.

Numbering Houses and Lots.

(45.) For numbering the houses and lots along the streets of Numbering

the municipalitj', and for affixing the numbers to the houses, '>°°»"' *".

buildings, or other erections along the streets, and for charging

the owner or occupant of each house or lot with the expense
50 incident to the numbering of the same ; 29-30 V., c. 51, s.

296, sub-s. 48.

(46.) For keeping (and every such council is hereby required Record of

to make and keep) a record of the streets, and numbers of the
he'rT'bouncSZ

housea and lots numbered thereon respectively, and entering ries.'io.
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For marking
the boll ularies

of ani natuiii^;

fltroets.

thereon, and every sucli council i.s lieicby required to enter

thereon a division of the streets with boundaries and distances

for public inspection; 29-.S0 V., c. 51, s. 296, snb-s. 49.

Naming Streets.

(47.) For surveying, settling, and marking the boundary lines

ot all streets, roads, and other public coninumications, and for 5

giving names thereto, and affixing such names at the corners

thereof on either public or private property. 29-30 V., c. 51,

s. 840. sub-s. 5.

A8cert:nning
levels.

Block plan '

buiUliags.

Levels of Cellars.

(48.) For ascertaining and compelling owners, tenants and

occupants to furnish the councils with the levels of the cellars 10

heretofore dug or constructed, or which may hereafter be dug

or constructed along the streets of the nmnicipality, such levels

to be with reference to a line lixed by the by-laws ; 29-30

v., c. 51, s. ^96, sub-s. 50.

(49.) For compelling to be deposited with an officer, to be 15

named in the by-law, before commencing the erection of any

building, a ground or block plan of such building, with the

levels of the cellars and basements thereof, with reference to a

line fixed by the by-laws. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 296, sub-s. 51.

Cellars,

*o.
9ink»,

Filling in hol-

low places,

drains, h.f-.

Sewerage and
drainage.

Charging rent

for sewers.

Regalating
transient tra-

ders.

Seioerage.

(50.) For regulating the construction of cellars, sinks, water- 20

closets, privies and privy vaults, and the manner of draining

the same ;
29-30 V.. c. 51, s. 296, sub-s. 52.

(51.) For compelling or regulating the filling up, draining,

clearing, altering, relaying and repairing of any grounds, yard,s,

vacant lots, cellars, private drains, sinks, cesspools and privies ;
25

and for assessing the owners or occupiers of such giounds or

yards, or of the real estate on which the cellars, private drains,

sinks, cesspools, and privies are situate, with the cost thereof if

done by the council on their default; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 296,

sub-s. 53. 30

(52.) For making any other regulations for sewerage or drain-

age that may be deemed necessary for sanitary purposes ;
29-

30 v., e. 51, "s. 296, sub s. 54.

(53.) For charging all persons who own or occupy property

which is drained into a common sewer, or which by any by- 35

law of the council is required to be drained into such sewer with

a reasonable rent for the use of the same; and for regulating

the time or times and manner in which the same is to be paid:

29-30 v., c. 51, s. 296, sub-s. 55.

Licensing Transient Traders.

(54.) For licensing, regulating and governing transient traders 40
and other persons who occupy places of business in the city or

town, or incorporated village, for periods less than one year,

andjWhose names have not been duly entered on the assessment

roll for the then ciuTent year. 33 V., c. 26, s. 7.
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Division VI - Powers of Councils ok ("itiek and Townk.

its I. The coiinoil of every city anrl town may pass by-lawH : Ht Uwiior—

InteUi^eii'Ce Ofi'ice-K.

(l.J For licenwing suitable persoriH to keep Intelligence LiconKing in-

Offices for registerinfj the names and residences of, and eiviug "'"gt'"'-

information to, or procuring servants for, employers in want ol

5 domestics or labourers, and for registering the names and
residences of and giving inlorination to, or procuring employ-
ment for, domestics, servants and other labourers desiring em-
ployment, and for fixing the fees to be received V)y the keepers

of such oHice.'T; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 299, sub-s. 1.

10 (2.) For the regulation of such Intelligence Offices ; 29-30 Keguiation of.

v., c. 51, s. 299, sub-s. 2.

(3.) For limiting the duration of or revoking any such Deration oi

license ; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 299, sub-s. 3.
''"""•

(4.) For pr()lul)iting the opening or keciiing any such Intel- i'r"iiit'iiion <>(

15 ligence Office within the municipality without license ; 29-30 ^„'nBe"

v., c. 51, s. 299, sub-s. 4.

(5.) For fixing the fee to be paid for such license, not ex- Foes tor.

ceeding ten dollars for one year ; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 299, sub-s. 6.

Wooden BuUdingx.

(6.) For regulating the erection of buildings, and preventing Woodonbuiid-

20 the erection of wooden buildings and wooden fences in specified
"'^'"'

parts of the city or town : 29-30 V.. c. 51, s. 299. sub-s. 6.

Police.

(7.) For establishing, regulating and maintaining a police ;
* poii"--".

but subject to the other provisions of this Act on that head ;

29-30 v., c. 51, s. 299, sub-s. 7.

Industrial Farm—Exhibition.

25 (8.) For acquiring any estate in landed property within or iixJu^triRi

without the city or town for an industrial farm, or for a public
''"°'

park, garden or walk, or for a place for exhibitions, and for the
disposal thereof when no longer requh'ed for the purpose ; and
for accepting and taking charge of landed property, within or

nn without the city or town, dedicated for a public park, garden
or walk for the use of the iiihabitiints of the citv or town ;

29-

30 v., c. 51, s. 299, sub-s. 8.

(9.) For the erection thereon of buildings and fences for the BuiMings

purposes of the farm, park, garden, walk or place for exhibi-

n- lions, as the council deems necessary ; 29-30 V.. c. 51, s. 299,

9ub-8. 9.

(10.) For the management of the farm, park, garden, walk, '^''""''°k"'«

or place for exhibitions and buildings ; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 299,
"""''

9ub-s. 10.

Charities.

40 (11-) For establishing and regulating within the city or town, A'™«'"'ne«*.

or on the industrial farm or ground held for public exhibitions,
*"' ''°'""

one or more almshouses or houses of refuge for the relief of the
destitute, and also for aiding charitable institutions within th«

eity or town 29-30 V.. c. 51, s. 299. sub-s. 11

o
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Cwporation Surveyor.

Appointment (12.) For appointing any person to be the corporation sur-

of corporation yeyor ; and the board of examiners of provincial land survej-ora
»urveyof.

^^^ Ontario shall examine such pei-son, and, if he is found

competent, shall grant to him, without the usual service, his

certiricate as a deput}' provincial surveyor, and his acts as such 5

shall, in the town or city, while he holds the office of surveyor

thereto, have the same etiect jis those of any other deputy pro-

vincial sxirveyor ; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 300, sub-s. 1.

Gas and Water.

Lightingwitb (13.) For lighting the municipality, and for this purpose per-
' 8«»- forming any work, and placing any fixtures that are necessary 10

on private property ;
29-30 V., c. 51, s. 300, sub-s. 2.

Lajing down (14) YoY laying down gas or water pipes in any street, and

pip'*!.'"'

^*'" opening streets for" the })urpose
;
and for taking up or repairing

such pipes, and for using every power and privilege given to

any gas or water company incorporated in the municipality 15
as if the same were specially given by this Act, subject, how-
ever, to the provisions herein contained as to the erection of

ga.s or water-works and levying rates therefor ; 29-30 V., c. 51,

s. 300, sub-s. 3.
Inspection of

(^^^ -j YoT providing for the inspection of gas-meters ; 29-30 20
6a..meter5. ^^

^ ^_^ ^ ^^^ ^^^_^ ^

Commissioners (16.) For providing for the appointment of three commis-
for erection of gioners for entering into contracts for the construction of gas

w"rks."*
" ^^'^ water works,—for superintending the construction of the

same,— for managing the works when completed,—and for pro- 25
viding for the election of the said commissioners by the electors

from time to time and at such periods, and for such terms aa

the council may appoint by the bj'-law authorizing the elec-

tion. 29-30 v., c. 51, s. 300, sub-s. 9.

Gas and water (17.) For constructing gas and water works, and for levying 30
""' '

an annual special rate to defray the yearly interest of the ex-

penditure therefor, and to form an equal yearly sinking fund
for the payment of the principal within such time as shall not

exeeed thirty years, nor be less than five years ; 29-30 V., c. 51,

s. 300, sub-s. 4.
^

35

Estimate to be 383. No bv-law under the last sub-section shall be passed

—

pobiisheri, and Firstly^ until estimates of the intended expenditure have been

to be held on published for one month, and notice of the time appointed for
the by-law. taking a poll of the electors on the proposed by law has been

published for two months, and a copy of the proposed by-law 40
Proceedings at length as the same may be ultimately passed, and a notice
prior to tdkiog of the day appointed for finally considering the same in council,
pu ic Tute.

j^^yg been published for three months, in some newspaper in

the municipality ; or if no newspaper is published therein, then
in some newspaper in the county in which the municipality is 45
situate

;

Poll to be held, Nor, secondly. Until at a poll, held in the same manner and
and majority at the Same placcs, and continued for the same time as at elec-

fa°oar.°
'° tions for councillors, a majority of the electors, voting at the

poll, vote in favour of the by-law.
. 50

By-law 10 b« Nor, thirdly, unless the by-law is pas.sed -within three months

l%ltSmJ^l ^f^er holding said poll ; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 300, sub-s. 5.

ing, Ac.

If tte by-law 38$. If the proposed by-law is rejected at such poll, no other
' "jected- by-law for the same purpose shall be submitted to the electors

during the cuiTent year ; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 300, sub-s. 6. 56
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384. In OHsc there ht: any ga.s or u-.iter oomijany incor[joratPd " '•'•" '• »

for tliu municipality, tho council shall not levy any ga« or '^"LlioyTor
water rate until such council has by by-law fixed a price to tho munioipii-

offer for the works or stock of tlie company
; nor until thirty "'

5 ilay.-i have ela])seil after notice of such price has l)een communi-
<-atod to till' ct(ni|)any without the company's having accepted

the same, or liaviiig.under tlic [)rovisions of this Actiis to arbi-

trators, named and given notice of an arbitratoi' to determine
the price, nor until tlie price ac(tepted or awarded has been paid, *

10 or has been secured to the satisfaction of the company- 29-30
v., c. 51, s. 300, sub-s. 7.

Division VII.

—

Powers of (Councils uf Townships, Towns
AND Incorporated Villages

385. The council of every township, town and incorporated By-laws re

village may also pass by-laws :
«pecting8t«-

o . r .'
tut» labour.

Commutation of Statute Labour.

(1.) For empowering any person (resident or non-resident) Voiontary

16 liable to statute labour within the municipality, to compound ':nn>™ut«''on.

for such labour, for anj' term not exceeding five years, at anj'

sum not exceeding one dollar for each day's labour
;

(2.) For providing that a sum of money, not exceeding one comroUorj
dollar for each day's labour, may, or shall be paid in commuta- oommuution.

20 tion of such statute labour

;

Increasivg Amount.

(3.) For increasing or reducing the number of days' labour, Fixing numbBr

to which the persons rated on the assessment roll or otherwise ofdays'iabour.

shall be liable, in proportion to the statute labour to which such
pei-sons are, in respect of the amounts at which they are

25 assessed, or otherwise, respectively liable ;

Enforcing.

(4.) For enforcing the performance of statute labour, or pay- Enforcing sia-

ment of a commutation in money in lieu thereof, when not '"*» labour,

otherwise provided by law
;

(5.) For regulating the manner and the divisions in which Resuiating th»

80 statute labour or commutation mone}- shall be performed or ^pp"'''"'''" "^

expended. 29-30 V., c. 51, .s-. 332, sub-s. 1-5. coicmutation
money.

Tavern and. Shop Licenses.

(6.) Respecting shop and tavern licenses, and regulating tho

sale of spirituous, fermented, or other manufactured liquors, and
the appointment of inspectors of licenses—as authorized by the

85 Act respecting Tavern and Shop Licenses, being 82 Vic. Cap.

32, and the Act 33 Vic. Cap. 28. 32 V., c. 32 ; 33 V., c. 28.
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Division VIII.

—

Powkrs of Councils o-i- Towns and Incor-
POKATED Villages.

B.y-Uws for- 386. The I'ouiu-il

may pass by-laws

:

it" e\'erv town and incorporated village

Licensing Vehicles, ikc.

Lioeniiiiig eahs (1.) For regulating and licensing the owners of livery stables,
*'"" and of horses, cabs, carriages, omnibuses and other vehicles

used for liire ; for establishing the rates of fares to be taken by
the owners or drivci-s, and for enforcing payment thereof 29-

30 v., c. 51, s. 290, sub-s. 31 ; vide 31 V., c' 30, s. 33.

Protecting
booms

Division IX.

—

Exclusive Powers of Councils of
Counties.

381. The council of every county may make by-laws :

Protecting Booms.

(1.) For protecting and regulating of booms on any stream
or river for the safe-keeping of timbei-, saw-logs and staves iq
within the municipality 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 344, sub-s. 4.

Board of Audit, Criminal Justice, &c.

388. Every County Council shall appoint at its first meeting
in each year two persons, not more than one of whom shall be-

long fo such Council, to be Members of the Board of Audit, for

auditing and approving accounts and demands preferred against j r

the County, the approving and auditing whereof previous to

the 19th day of December, 1868, belonged to the "General
Sessions." 32 V., c. 6, s. 9, sub-s. 2 ; 33 V., c. 8, s. 2.

County licen-

see for livory

stables, etc.

389. The Council may pay the jiersons ai)[»jinted by them
to serve on the said Board of Audit, any sum not exceeding 20
two dollars each per day for their attendance at such audit, and
five cents for each mile necessarily travelled in respect thereof,

in going to and from such audit. 33 V., c. 8, s. 3.

Livery Horses, <lcc.

390. The council of every county, having county, gravel or

macadamized roads within its juridicticm, and under its imme- 25
diate control, such roads being kept uj) and repaired by muni-
cipal taxation, and upon which no toll is collected, shall have
power to pass a Ijy-law or by-laws authorizing the regulating

and licensing of the owners of livery stables, and of horses,

cabs, carriages, omnibuses, and all otiier vehicles used or kept 30
for hire, and for issuing and regidating teamsters' licenses, for

regulating the width of tire u.sed on such vehicles, for establish-

ing the rates of fare that may be collected or taken by the

owners or drivers, for enforcing the payment of such licen.ses,

regulating rates of fares for the conveyance of goods or passen- 35
gers, and f )r enforcing the width of tire that may be u.sed on
Buch veliicles, when travelling on the aforesaid county gravel

or macadamized roads. 31 V., c. 30, s. 45.
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Unrne Thieves

3UI . 'I'lii' fuiiiicil ul' every county sliall inovidc l>y hy-lnw, K.3i»,.r.l r i

thiit a sum not It-ss tvvciiLy iIdII.hs shall ln^ imyahlr- !i.s a rcwaicl "»'<'"« P-"""

to any person uv |)Prs(ins wIki shall pursue and appreherid, (ir .tcBlmg.

cause to he apprelieii(li-<l, any person or persons guilty of steal-

5 ing any horse or male within tliesaid county, and such reward
shall be paid out of the funds of the coiporatiou on conviction
of the thief on the order of the judj^e before whom the convic-
tion is obtained. •2i)-'M\ V., c. 51, s. 3.")5, .sub-s. 20.

impioiriiieiilx by either County of d Union.

SI01i(. The councils of united counties may tiiake appi-opria- EoabiinK one

U) tions and raise funds to' enable either county separately to if unito.icoun-

ciury on such impiovements as may be reipiired by the inhabi- lilUy "for ^m-
tants tlK^reof 2!>-30 V., c. .')1, s. 290. j.rov«mcnt«.

391/a Whenever any such measure is brought under the rf'""o» of the

notice of the council of anv united counties, none but the reeves '""""'y '"'*''

li) and deputy reeves of tlic county to be affected by the measure voto foi.

shall vote ; except in case of an ecjuality of votes, wlien the

warden, whether a reeve or deputy reeve of any portion of the Exceptiou.

county to be affected by the measure or not, shall have the

casting vote. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 291.

20 391 c. In all other respects, all the provisions of this Act I'rovisions of

giving such privileges and making provision for the payment ''^^jg^j"""'

of the amounts appropriated, whether to be borrowed upon a nppiy.

loan or to be raised by direct tsixation, shall be adhered to. 29-

30 v., e. )!, s. 292.

25 39l(/. The treivsurer of the united counties shall pay over Treasurer to

all sums so raised and j)aid into his hands by the several col- v>ay over mon-

lectors, witliout any deduction or percentage. 29-30 V., c. 51, deduction

s. 293.

391t;. The property to be a*isessed for the purpo.ses coutem- I s""*" <=»*«".

30 plated in the four last preceding sections of this Act, shall be \-^^ !?oiiuty in"

the same as the property assessed for any other county purpose, teresiod is

except that any sum to be raised for the purposes of one county ^1,"°°.^^
''^

only, or for the payment of any debt contracted for the purposes

of one county only, shall be assessed and levied solely upon
35 i)roperty assessed in that county, and not upon proj^erty in any

other county united with it, and any debenture that may be

issued for such purposes may be issued as the debenture of the

said one county only, and shall be as valid and binding upon
that county as if that county were a separate municipality, but

40 such debenture shall be under the seal of the united counties,

and be signed by the warden thereof. 29-30 Y., c. 51, s. 294.

Division X.

—

Powers of Townships.

391/1 The council of everj' township may pass by-laws

—

Obsti-uvtionis to Streamx and Water-courses.

(1) For preventing- the obstruction of streams, creeks, and Uy-iaws for

water-courses, by trees, brushwood, timber, or other materials,
jP^u^uoiTff'''''

46 and for clearing away and removing such obstructions at the streame, t:

•xpens* of tJie oflenders or otherwise

;
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(2) For levying the amount of such expense in the same
manner as taxes arc levied

;

(3) For imposing penalties on parties causing such obstruc-

tions. 29-30 v., c. ol, s. 280.

39ly. Whtiicver imy .strcani or crt ck in any township is 6

cleared of all logs, btush, or other ohstructions to the town line

between such township and any adjoining townshij) into which

such stream or creek flows, the council of the township in

which the creek or stream has been cleared of obstruction may
serve a notice in writing on the head of the council of the 10
adjoining towiishiji into which the stream or creek flows,

requesting such council to clear such stream or creek through

their municipality ; and it shall be the tkity of such last named
council, within six months after the service of the notice as

aforesaid, to enforce the removal of all obstructions in such 15

creek or stream within their municipality to the satisfaction

of any person whom the council of the county in which the

municipality whose council received the notice is situate, shall

appoint to inspect the same. 34 V., c. 30, s. 14.

Division XL

—

Powers and Duties of Councils as to

Highways and Bridges.

Highways Defined.-

What shall 392. All allowances made for roads by the Crown Surveyors 20

highway'i. '" "°y town, town.ship or place already laid ont, or hereafter

laid out; and also^Ul roads laid out by virtue of any Statute

or any roads whereon the public money has been expended for

opening the same, or whereon the statute labour hath been

usually performed, or any roads passing through the Indian 25

Lands, shall be deemed common and public highways, unless

where such roads have been already alter, d, or may hereafter

be altered according to law. 2!)-30 V., c. ;'l, s. 315.

Freehold in the- down.

Highways.Ac. 393. Unless otherwise provided fo", the soil and freehold of

Crown.'"
' "^ every highway or road altered, amended or laid out, according 30

to law, shall be vested in Her Majesty, her heirs and succes-

sors. 29-30 V.c. 51, s. 316.

jurisdiction in Councils.

Jurisdiction of 394. Subject to the exceptions and provisions hereinafter
municipal contained, every municipal council shall have jurisdiction over

the original allowances for roads, highways and bridges within 35
the munieipality. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 317.

Possession in Municipality.

Streets in 395. Every public road, street, bridge or other highway, in a

an dTo corpora- '^i^'^' township, town or incorporated village, shall be ve.'sted in

Kd vuiasfcs the municipality, subject to any rights in the soil which the
how far vesiod individuals who laid out such road, street, bridge or hiehwav. 40m municipali- j 1 i

• At -n- ^1

tiefc reserved, and except any concession or "ther road within the
city, township or town or incorporated village, taken and held
possession of by an individual in lieu of a street, road or high-
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way, laid out by him without compensation therefor 29-30
v., 0. 51, s. 338.

306. The councils of every city and town may respectively
pass by-laws for aurjuirinp and a.ssuniiiij( imssossion of and con-

5 tro! over any inililic liij,'li\vay or road in an adjacent munici-
pality by and witli the consent of such municipality, the .same
being signified by a by-law ))assed for that |nirpose, for a puVj-

lic avenue or walk ; atid to acquire from the owners of the
land adjacent to such highway or roa<l, such land a-s may be

10 required on either side of such highway or road to increase the
width thereof to the extent of one hundred feet or less, subject
to the provisions of section 309 of this Act. 29-30 V., c. 51,

8. 339.

Liability for Repairs.

391. Every public road, street, bridge and highway shall To be kept in

15 be kept in repair by the corporation, and on default of the cor- "P"" \l ""
,.' ', •. . ' , 1 11 1 • 1 1 • corporation,

poration so to keep in repair, the corporation shall, besides b( ing on pain of da-

subject to anj' punishment provided by law, be civilly respon- "ag««

sible for all damages sustained by any ])erson by reason of such

default but the action must be brought within three months
20 after the damages have been sustained ; and this section shall

not apply to any road, street, bridge or highway laid out by
any private person, until established and assumed by by-law
of the corporation. 34 V., c. 30, s. 5.

Wliot are County Roads.

398. The county council shall have exclusive jurisdiction ExciasiTejn-

25 over all roads and bridges, lying within any township of the ''s''>^'"'° o"*'

county and which the council by by-law assumes as a county by counties,

road or bridge, until the by-law has been repealed by the
council, and over all bridges across streams separating two
townships in the county, and over all bridges crossing rivers

30 over five hundred feet in width within the limits of any incor-

porated village in the county and connecting any highway
leading through the county, and over every road or bridge

dividing different townships, although such road or bridge may
so deviate as in some places to lie, wholly or in part, within one

35 township. 33 V., c. 30, s. 7.

399. Any county council may assume, make and maintain connty oonn

any township or county boundary line at the expense of the oounty cii may assnme

or may grant such sura or sums from time to time for the said ""^ "" '
*""

purposes as they may deem expedient. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 341,

40 sub-s. 11.

As to Improving and Maintaining County Roads.

400. When a county council assumes by by-law any road Roads assam-

or bridge within a township as. a county road or bridge, the edtobemaca-

45 council shall, with as little delay as reasonably may be, and at
'

the expense of the county, cause the road to be planked,

gravelled or macadamized, or the bridge to be built in a good

and substantial manner : and further, the county council shall

cause to be built and maintained in like manner all bridges on

50 any river over five hundred feet in width within the limits of

any incorporated village in the county necessary to connect
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anj pulilic highwaj' leading through the county, and may pass

a l>v-la\v for llie innpose of raissing any money by any toll on

siR'h luidge to defray the expense of making and repairing

the sjune. 29-30 V.,'c. 51, s. :U2 ; 3-i V., e. 30, s. 8.

BndgcM'v.v 40I. It sliall be thediityof eountycouneiI« toerectandmain- 5
riverK bt-mg

^^
•

tj^jjores over rivei-s forming townshii) or county boundary
bouuuarie^. p^ ^ i ^ * r • \ i

lines, and in the case of a bridge over a river torming a boundary

line between a county and a city, such bridge shall be eree ed

and maintained by the councils of the county and city ; and in

case the councils of such county and city, or the councils of 10

such counties fail to agree on the respective portions of the ex-

pense to be borne by the several municipalities, it shall be the

duty of each council to appoint arbitrators as provided by this

Act, to determine the amount to be so expended, and such

award as may be made shall be tinal. 29-30 V.,-c. 51, s. 341, 15

nub-s. 12 ; 34 V, c. 30, s. 13.

Tcnonshi'p Roads, and Maintaining.

To be opened, 403. All townshipboundaryliues not assumed by the county

ship counri"'.' eouncil shall be opened, maintained and improved % the town-

ship councils ;
29-30 V.. c. 51, s. 341, sub-s. 1.

Tuwnship 403. Township boundary lines forming also the county 20
bfiundaries. boundaiy liues, and not assumed or maintained by the respective

couniy bouD- counties interested, shall be maintained by the respective
daiieg.

, townships bordering on the same ; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 341, sub-

8. 7.

Roads t( iider Joint Jarisdiction.

juint jurisdic- 404. In case a road lies wholly or partly between a county 25

uinrords!" town, city, towuship Or incoi-porated village, and an adjoining

county or counties, town, city, township or iucorptu'a ted village,

the councils of the municipalities between which the road lies--,

shall have joint jurisdiction over the same, although the road

may so deviate as in some places to be wholly or in part within 30
one or either of them, and the said road shall inchide a bridge

forming part of the road. 33 V., c. -Hi, s. 8.

Both councils 403. No by-law of the council of any one of such muuicipii-

by'-1aw8°r"'^
'" lities with respect to any such last mentioned road or bridge,

apecting them, shall have any force until a by-law has been passed in similar 35

tenus as nearly as may be, by the othei- council or councils

having joint jurisdiction in the premises. 33 V., c. 26, s. 9.

Arbittatiou ii 406. Ill case the other councilor councils, for six numths alter
they do not notice of the by-law, omit to pass a by-law or by-laws in simi-

lar terms, the duty and liabilities of each municipality in res- 40
pect to the road or bridge shall be referred to arbitration under
the provisions of this Act. 33 V., e. 2(i, s. 10.

Tiunsfer of Poxvera of' Justices in Sessions.

Certain power 401. All powers, duties and liabilities which at any time be-
of Justice in j-^j.^ ^j^g {jj.y^ jj^,, „f January, one thousand eight hundred and
SePHioDR trans- .^ , , • ^ ^i • i i. • i-i a it • . t

rerred. fifty, belonging to the magistrates in ^Juarter bessions. with 45
respect to any, particular road or bridge in a county, and not

confeiTed or imposed upon any other municipal corporation,

•hall belong to the council of the county, or in case the roftd or
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V>ridp;pi lifs in two or moro (bounties, to tin- coimrilN of snoh

coiiiititis ; iiixl tho iK'j^'lnct find (li.soliodicncc of" any rcfjiilHtioiiK

III- ilir(><'tion.s hiikIc liy .surli council or councilH, sliiill siiliject tlio

otf'cndcrs to tlie Miinic |)i'nalti((M and otlior coiisc(|ucnccs us tlic

' ncf^loct or diMo1)cdi('ncc of tliu lii<e rt^j^ulutions of the niaj^is-

tratcs woulil have suhjucted tlit-ni to. 2!)-.S0 V., c. ol's. 343.

Roa^in vnii^'r Hoard of Work-n not affcfted.

40S. No couninl shall intcrft'ic witli anyi>ulili<; roadoiliridj^c RuDii-un<lar

vestccl as a i)rovincial work in Her Maicsts', or in any Piiljiic f!,"^'"'^..11/1 1 II I I
•

w-rK^uotto
I)c])artnu'nt or Hoard, and tiie (lovernor shall hy ordci' ni h. inifrfored

10 (Council have the same jxiwers as to such road and Virid(^e a.s
""''•

are by this Act confeiTed (»n municipal councils with respect to

other roads and bri<lt;cs ; hut the (lovernor may by ])r<iclania-

tion declare any piibli*' i-oad or bridt^e under the control of the

(!oniniissioner of l'ul)lic Works, to be no hiiiger under his con-
Ifi trol, and in that case, after a day named in the proclamation,

the road or bridge shall cease to be under the control of the

Commissioner, and no tolls shall be thereafter levied thereon

by him, and the road or bridge shall thenceforth be controlled

and kept in rejiair by the council of the Tuunicipality. 29-30

20 v., c. ol, s. 318.

Nor Roads on Dominion Landfi.

409. Nocouncil shall pjiss an^' by-law (1) for stopping up or NorOrduiiuoc

altering the direction or alignment of any street, lane or ^°^'' '""''"'

thoroughfare made or laid out b\' Her Majesty's Ordnance, or

the Principal Secretary of State in whom the Oi-dnance Estates

•2a became vested under the Statute of the Province of Canada,

passed in the nineteenth year of Her Majesty's Reign, chapter

forty-five, or the Consolidated Statute of Canada, chapter

twenty-four, respecting the Ordnance and Admiralty lands, or

by the Dominion tif Canada ; or (2) for opening any such com-

30 m micatioii through anv lands held by the Dominion of (.'anada ; Unle»» sauc-

or (SUnterferins'with'any bridge, wharf, .'i. k, quav or other """f;.
'7'^.*^

^
1 -I- • • -1

1
• J\ • • Dominion, «c,

work vested in the Dominion ol Canada; or (4) mtertenng
with any land reserved for military inirposes, or with tlie in-

tegrity of the public defences, without the consent of the

35 Government of the Dominion of Canada; and a by-law for

any of the purposes aforesaid shall be void unless it recites

sueB consent. Vid^ 29-30 V., c. ol. s. 319.

Roads Necessary for Egresi^, not to be Closed.

410. No council shall close up any public road or highway, cv.uucii nut u.

whether an original allowance or a road opened by the Quarter cio?e n.ad re-

40 Sessions, or any municipal council, or otherwise legally estab- vWuais t^ir"'

'

lished, whereby any person will be excluded from ingress and egres.s Ac.

egress to and from his lands or place of residence over such road,

but all such roads .shall remain open for the use of the person

who requires the same. 29-30 V., c. ol, s. 320.

Limits of Etieroach'ment, ix.

iO 411. Nocouncil shall authorize an tmcroachment on any Nor to en-

dwelling-house, bam. stable, out-house, orchard, garden, yard ""*<='> "P""

or pleasure ground, without the written consent oi the owner.

'i^ 30 v., c. 61, s. 321.
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Width of Roods.

width of 412 No council shall laj- out any road or lane more than

one hunched nor less than thirty feet in width ;
but any road

when altered, mav be of the same width as formerly. Vide
29-30 v.; c. 51,s.322.

Notices Requisite for By-laws afiecting Public Roads.

WhatDoticeto it Hi. No touncil shall pass a by-hiw for stoppincT up, alter- 5
be given of . i v »• ii-

" ••in r
by-laws in- ing, Widening, divertnig or sellnig any original allowance lor

tended to affect road or for establishing, opening, stopping uj), altering, widen-
pu 10 roa !.

jjjg^ diverting or selling any other jaiblic highway, road, street

or lane :

Publication.
^j ) Until written or printed notices of the intended by- 10

l8w havf benn posted up one month previously in six of the

most public places in thj immediate neighbourhood of such

original allowance for road, street or other highway, road, street

or lane

;

The same. (2.) And published weekly for at least four successive weeks 15
in some newspaper (if any there be) published in the munici-

pality ; or if there be no such newspaper, then in a newspaper
published in some neighbouring municipality ; and. in either

case, in the county town, if anj' such there be.

Partie« to bt (3-) Nor Until the council has heard, in person or by counsel 20
heard. or attorney, any one whose land might be prejudicially affect-

ed thereb}', and who petitions to be so heard
;

Clerk to give (4.) And the clerk shall give such notices, at the request of
the notiue.

q^^ applicant for the by-law, upon payment of the reasonable

expen.ses attendant on such notices. Vide 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 25
323

Bylaws re- 414. The council of every countj', township, city, town and
specting roads, incorporated village may pass by-laws :

General Powers.

Opening or (1.) For opening, making, preserving, improving, repairing,
stooping up widening, altering, diverting or stopping up roads, streets, 30
roa », ce.

squares, alleys, lanes, bridges or other public communications
within the jurisdiction of the council, and for entering upon,
breaking up, taking or using any land in any way necessary or

convenient for the said purposes, subject to the restrictions ''in

this Act contained ; and for preventing and removing any 35
obstruction upon any roads or bridges within its jurisdiction.

29-30 v., c. 51, s. 333, sub 1 . 34- V., c. 30, s. 4.

Tolls.

To raife mo- (2.) For raising money by toll, on any bridge, road or other
oey by toll -nrork, to defray "the expense of making or repairing the same

;

29-30 V.,c. 51, s. 333, sub 2. 40
To make re (3.) For making regulations as to pits, precipices and deep
gnliiiiynf Bs to Tjjraters, and other places dangerous to travellers; 29-30 V., c.
pitt, Ac ,. ' „ u ^

.jI, 8. 333 sub 4.

Timber, <bc., on Road Allovjances.

sserving or i

y allowance c

29-80 v., 51, s. 333, sub 5.

For rre-orva (^\ p^j^ preserving or selling timber, trees, stone, sand or
tion of trees, ', '

,, ° °
. ,. , '

, J. , .

•tone Ac gravel, on any allowance or appropriations for a public road
; 45
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Permitting Road and Bridge ('omjianiM to Make, Ac.

(5.) For regulating tlie manner of granting to roafl or bridge Orwitingpri-

coinpanies, i)L'rini.s.si(>n to coniniciifc or procpnil with roads q^ ''"!''°! """*''

bridges within us jiiiisdK'tinn, and lor regulating tiio manner paoids.

of ascertaining and declaring the coiii])letion of the work so

5 HS to entitle such foiii|ianies to levy UjIIs thereon, and for regu-

lating the manner of making the examinations necessary for

the proper exercise of these powers by the council ; 29-30 V.,

c. .)!, s. .'}33. sub 7.

Grant of Tolls.

((J.J For granting to any person, in consideration or part con- liranting right

10 sideration of planking, gravelling or macadamizing a road, or ''',"''" '""'

of building a bridge, the tolls fixed bj' bv-law to be levied on
the work for a period f>f not more than twenty-one years after

the work has been completed, and after such completion has
been declared by a by-law of the council authorizintr tolls to be

15 collected ; and the grantee 'f such tolls shall, during the pei^od

of his right thereto, maintain the road or bridge ia repair.

29-30 v., e. ol, s. 333. sub-s. !).

Taking Materials.

(7.) For searching for and taking .such timber, gravel, stone Searching for

or other material or matei'ials as may be necessary for making ""'' '^kmg
,, .. . , 1-1 1.1-i materials.

20 and keeping in repair any road or highway belonging to any
such municipality ; and the right of entry upon such lands, as

well as the price or damage to be paid to any person for such

materials, shall, if not agreed upon by the parties concerned, be

settled by arbitration in the manner provided bj- this Act.

25 29-30 v., c. 51, s. 333, .suh-s. lO.

Selling Old Road Alloxoances.

(8.) For selling the original road idlowance to the parties ^hen the

next adjoining whose lands the .same is situated, when a public gtop'up or^^oii

road lia.s been opened iu lieu of the original road allowance, h road aiiow-

and for the sight or line of which compensation has been paid,
"'"'''•

80 and for selling in like manner to the owners of any adjoining

land, any road legally stopped up or altered by the council
;

and in case .such parties respectively refuse to become the pur-

chasers at such price as the council thinks reasonable, then for

the .sale thereof to any other person for the .same or a greater

35 price ; 29-30 V , col, s. 333, sub-s. 6.

415. In case any one in possession of a concession road or wheu a road is

side line has laid out and opened a road or street in place
an*'nrigTma

'^"^

thereof without receiving compensation therefor, or in case a aiinwancp.

new or travelled public road has been laid out and opened in

40 lieu of an original allowance for road, and for which no com-
pensation has been paid to the owner of the land appropriated

as a public road in place of such original allowance, the owner,

if his lands adjoin the conce.ssion road, .side line, or original

allowance, shall be entitled thereto, in lieu of the road so laid

45 out, and the council of the municipality upon the report in

writing, of its surveyor, or of a deputy provincial land surveyor,

that such new or travelled road is sufficient for the purposes of conveying of

a public highway, may convey the said original allowance for ''<"'™«Toad

road in fee simple to the person or persons upon whose land the



new road runs, aiul when any ^lu'h original road allowance is,

in the opinion of the eoniu-il, useless tt) the public, and lies

between lands owned by ditierent parties, the municipal council

may, subject to the conditions afoi-esaid, sell and convey a part

thereof t<i each of such parties as may seem just and resisonable ;
^

Compeuamioi. and in I'ase coni])ensation was not paid for the new road, and
to pnrty wiu.si'

^^ person tlirouijli whose lan<l the sai.ie iiasses does not own
the land adjoimnLC the original road allowance, the amount re-

ceived from the purchaser of the corresponding part of the road

allowance when sold, shall be paid to the person who at the i"

time of the sale owns the land through which the new road

passes. 29-30 Vic, c. 51, s. 334.

Possession of Uiiopeiied Road Allowances.

orijrinai allow- 4 1 ft. In i-ase a person be in possession of any part of a

"T'^trb""'' (iovernment allowance for road laid out adjoining his lot and

acemed legally enclosed by a lawful fence, and which ha« not been opened for 15
possessed till ^ public use bv reason of another road being used in lieu thereof,

ed for opc-pi"? or be HI possession ot any Government allowance tor road par-

them. allel or near to wliich a road has been established by law in

lieu thereof, such person shall be deemed legally possessed

thereof, as against any private \ erson, until a by-law has been 20

passed for opening such allowance for road by the council

having jurisdiction over the same. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 335.

Notice of By-louivs for Opening sack Allowances.

By-law tor 411. No such by-law shall be passed until notice in writing
"P""'"^' *°'' has been given to the person in possession, at least eight days

require notice before the meeting of the council, that an ai)plication will be 25

made for opening such allowance. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 336.

Aiding in making Roads and Bridges.

f! /-laws to :iiii 4IH. The council of any municipality may pass by-laws for
"''J

'"'".^it
granting aid to any adjoining nmnicipality in making, opening,

to opei road.-, maintaining, widening, raising, lowering, or otherwise improving
*< any highway, road, street, bridge, or coinmtinication passing 30

fi-om oi- through an adjoining munici])ality. 32 V., c. 43, s. 20.

By-ii«w6 i.'r— 4IJ>. The municipal council of every township, city, town
anil incorporated village may pass by-laws

;

>iding L-ouu- (1.) For granting to the county or united counties in which

ro*ad8°aad
'"' '^^^^ municipality lies, aid, by loan or otherwise, towards open- 35

bridges. ing or ma.iiug any new road or bridge on the bounds of such
municipality ;

Joint works (2.) For entering into and performing any arrangement with

"vi'mii'ites"'"
*^"y otlier council in the .sane county or united counties for

executing at their joint expense and for their joint benefit, any 40
work within the jurisdictioTi of the council. 29-30 V., c. 51, s.

337.

Repair of Township Roads—hinv Enforced.

If any t ,wm 4?40. Whenever township councils fail to maintain township

faii'2 ITyer^
boundary lines not assumed liy the county council, in the .same

form itx .iiii>. way as other township roads by mutual agi'eement as to the 45
share to be borne by each, it shall be competent for one or

more of such councils to applj- to the county council to enforce

joint action on all township councils interested ; 29-30 V..c. 51,

». 341 , sub-8. 2.
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481. In cases where ;ill tlic. towiiship councils interested H'»" the

neglect or refuse to open up ;ui(l ropaii' sucli IIik-s of mail in a
'""'°"'" '^*"-

manner similar to tlie otlici- local roads, it .shall he coiiipcU'iit

for a majority of tlic ratepayers resident on tlic lots Imrdering

5 on eitlier or hfitli sides of svieli line to petition the county
council to enforce the oj)eiiing uj) or repair of such lines of

road by the townshij) councils interested. 29-S() V., c. 5J, s.

341, sub-s. .S.

432 A county council receiving such petition, either from Duty of coun-

10 township councils or from latepayers, as in the preceding sec- 'y '""ncii" on

tion mentioned, may consider and act upon the same at the

session at which the petition is presented. 29-30 V., c. 61, s.

341, sub-s. 4; 33 V., c. 26, s. 16.

4S3. The county council may determine upon the amount a ounttobe

15 which each township council interested shall be required to furnished by

apply for the opening or n;pairing of such lines of road or to

direct the expenditure of a certain proportion of Statute labour,

or both, as may seem nece.ss'iry to make the said lines of road

equal to other local roads. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 341, sub-s. 4 ;

20 33 v., c. 26, s. 16.

424. It shall be the duty of the county council to appoint a Commission

commissioner or commissioners to execute and enforce their ^"^^'^ of 'coun-

orders or by-laws relative to such roads
;
provided always, ty council as

that if the representatives of any or all of the town.ships inter- '" ^""^ roads.

25 ested shall intimate to the council or to the commis.«ioner or

commissioners so appointed, their intention to execute the work
themselves, then such commissioner or commissioners shall Proviso.

delay proceedings for a reasonable time ; but if the work be

not proceeded with during the favourable season by the town-

30 ship officers, then the commissioners shall undertake and finish

it themselves. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 341, sub-s. 5.

425. Any sum of money so determined upon by the county payments to

council as the portion to be paid by the respective townships, *"> ""^.^ ^J

shall be paid by the county treasurer on the order of the com- eonnciis'.

35 missioner or commis.sioners, and the ainount retained out of

any money in his hands belonging to such township, but if

there be not at any time before the striking of a county rate

any such moneys belonging to such township in the ti-easurer's

hands, an additional rate shall be levied by the county council

40 against such township suflBcient to cover such advances. 29-30

v., c. 51, s. 341, sub-.s. 6.

436. Whenever the several townships interested in the whole When the sev-

or part of any County boundary line road, are unable mutually
5jf J interest-

to agree as to their joint action in opening or maintaining such ed cannot

45 line road, or portion thereof, one or more of such township agi'<'«-

councils may apply to the wardens of the bordering counties Wardens, and

to determine jointly the amount which each township .shall be county judges

required to expend either m money or statute labour, or both,

and the mode of expenditure on such road; the count}' judge

50 of the county in which the township first making the applica-

tion is situate shall, in all cases, be the third arbitrator when
such wardens are unable to agree. 29-30 Y., c. 51, s. 341, sub 8.

42T. It shall be the duty of the wardens of the counties inter- Meeting •f

•nted to meet within twenty-one days from the time of receive-
""'''*"••
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Who to oon-
T*ne. &c.

Lng such application for the determination of the matter in dis-

pute ; the warden of the count}' in which the township first

making the application is .situated, shall be the convener of the

meeting ; and it shall be his duty to notify the warden of the

other county and cuunty judge of the time and place of meet-

ing, within eight days of the time of his receiving such appli-

cati(m. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 341, sub 9.

What the
wardeoi and
countj' Judge
shall deter-

mine, io.

Bj-Uwe fo^

428. At such meeting, the wardens and county judge, or any
two of them, shall determine on the share to be borne by the

respective townships, of the amount required on the part or 10
parts to be opened or repaired by each or both, and shall ap-

point a commissioner or commissioners to superintend such work,
and it shall be the duty of the township treasurer to paj^ the

orders of such commissioners to the extent of the sum appor-

tioned to each ; and path-master.s conti'olling the statute labour 16
on the lots adjoining such line, on the portion of such line to

be opened or repaired, shall obey the orders of such commis-
sioner or commissioners in performing the statute labour un-

expended. 29-30 v., c. 51, s. 341, sub 10.

Powers of County Councils.

4S9. The council of eveiy county shall have power to pass 20
by-laws for the following purposes

:

oertaio cases.

Closing Road Allowances.

Saiooforigicai
(^1.) For stopping up, or stopping up and sale, of any original

for°roadTin
"

' allowance for roads or parts thereof within the county, which is

subject to the sole jurisdiction and control of the council, and
not being within the limits of any village, town or city within 25
or adjoining the county; but the by-law for this purpose shall

be subject to the 413th section of this Act. 29-30 V., c. 51,

s. 341, sub 1.

Opening and Altering Roads.

Roads within
or between
several muni-
cipalities.

(2.; For opening, making, preserving, impi-oving, repairing,

widening, altering, diverting, and stopping up roads, streets, 30
squares, alleys, lanes, bridges, or other public communi-
cations, running or being within one or more townships,

or between two or more townships of the county, or any
bridge required to be built or made across any river over

five hundred feet in width within any incorpornted vil- 35
lage in the county connecting any public highway leading

through the 'county, or between the county, and any
adjoining county or cit}'', or on the bounds of any town or

incorporated village, within the boundaries of the county, as

the interests of the inhabitants of the county in the opinion of 40
the council require to be so opened, made, preserved, and im-

proved, and for entei'ing upon, breaking up, taking or using

any land in any way necessary or convenient for the said pur-

poses, subject to the restrictions herein contained. 29-30 V.,

c. 51, s. 344, sub 3. 3t V., c. 30, s. 9. 45

Trees Obstructing Highways.

May direct the ^3.) For directing that, on each and either side of a

cieare'don^eaoh
highway (uudcr the jurisdiction of the council) passing

side of high- through a wood, the trees (unless such as are reserved
wa;a.
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by the owner for ornament or shultor), bIuiII, tor a space not ex-

ceeding twenty-fivo feet on each side of the highway, be cut

down and removed by the proprietor within a time appointed by
the by-law, t)r, in liis default, by tlie cduiity surveyor or other

6 officer ill wluhse division the; land lies; and, in the latter case,

for auth(»rizing the trees to be used by the overseer or other

ofticer fur any purpose connected with the improvement of the

highways and bridges in his division, or to be sold by him to

defray the expenses of carrying the by-law into effect ; and
10 may further pay such expenses out of County funds. 29-30 V.,

c. 61, s. 344, sub 5.

Aiding Townships, <fco.

(4.) For granting to any town, township, or incorporated P"' ^''I'dk i"

village in the county, aid, by loan or otherwise, towards oj)en- "nVbrfd™.

"

ing or making any new road or bridge in the town, township,

15 or village, in cases where the council deems the county at large

sufficiently interested in the work to justify such assistance,

but not sufficiently interested to justify the council in at once

assuming the same as a county work. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 344.

sub (J.

Powers of Township Councils.

20 430. The council of every township may pass by-laws :
b>-1bwi for—

Aiding Counties.

(1,) For granting to any adjoining county aid in making, Aiding county

opening, maintaining, widening, raising, lowering, or otherwise '° making

improving any highway, road, street, bridge or communication
lying between the township and any other municipality, and

25 for granting like aid to the county in which the township lies

in respect of any highway, road, street, bridge, or communica-
tion within the township assumed by the county as a county
work, or agi-eed to be so assumed on condition of such grant.

29-30 v., c. 51, .s. 345, sub 1.

Closing Road Allowances.

SO (2.) For the stopping up and sale of any original allowance itopping up

for road or any part thereof within the municipality, and for and sale of ori-

fixing and declaring therein the terms upon which the same is fowlnoe.

to be sold and conveyed ; but no such by-law shall have any
force (1) unless passed in accordance with the 413th section of

85 this Act, nor (2) until confirmed by a by-law of the council of the

county in which the township is situate at an ordinary session

of the countj' council, held not sooner than three months, nor
later than one year next after the passing thereof 29-30 V.,

c. 51, s. 345, sub 2.

Trees Obstructing Highways.

40 (3.) For directing that, on each or either side of a Ordering trees

highway (under the jurisdiction of the council) passing '"''*
'•j!" ."^"""j

through a wood, the trees (unless such as are reserved a road,

by the owner for ornament or sheltei-) shall, for a space not ex-

ceeding twenty-five feet on each side of the bighwaj', be cut

45 down and removed by the proprietor within a time appointed by
the by-law, or, on his default, by the overseer of highways, or
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GrantiDg mo-
ney for thftt

parpose.

other officer in whose division the land lies ; and, in the latter

case, for authorizing tho treps to hp nspd by thp ovpr«!cor or other

officer tor any purpose connected with (he impn>vfnient of the

highways and bridges in his division, oi to be sold by him to

defray the expenses of carrying the by-law into efleut ; and may
gi'ant out of township fumls any money that may be necessary to

pay for the cutting down and removing such trees. 29-30 V.,

c. ol, s. 34.">. snb-s S & 4.

Foot Patlu^.

Foot-paths. (4.) For setting apart so much of any highway as they may
deem neccssarj- for the purposes of a foot-path, and for im- 10

posing penalties on persons travelling thereon on horseback or

in vehicles. 33 V., c. 26, s. 11.

Sale of mineral
rights under
roads.

Selling Minerals.

431. The corporation of any township or county, wherever
minerals are found, may .sell, by public auction or otherwise, the

mineral rights to the roads over which said township or county 15

may have jurisdiction, if considered expedient so to do ; Pro-

vided always, that no such sale shall take place until after due
notice of such intended by-law has been posted up, in six of

the most public places in the immediate neighbourhood of such

road, for, at least, one month previous to the time fixed for 20
considering such by-law ; Provided also, that the deed of con-

veyance to the purchaser or purchasers, under said by-law, shall

contain a proviso protecting the road for public travel, and
preventing any uses of the granted rights interfering with pub-

Uc travel. 3l" V., c. 30. s. 37. 25

Sale of Roads iv Villages or Hamlets.

When roads in 433. In case the trustees of any police village, or fifteen of
po.ice 'f'"*^^^ the inhabitant householders of anj' other unincorporated vil-

township lage or hamlet consisting of not less than twenty dwelling
councils. houses standing within an area of two hundred acres, petition

the council of the township in which the village or hamlet is 30
situate, and in case the petition of such unincorporated village

or hamlet not being a pf>lice \'illage, is accompanied by a certi-

ficate from the registrar of the county within which the town-
ship lies, that a plan of the village or hamlet has been duly

deposited in his ofKce according to the registry laws, the council 35
may pass a by-law to stop up, sell and convey, or otherwise

deal with any original allowance for road lying within the

limits of the village or hamlet, as the same shall be laid down
on the plan, but subject to all ths restrictions contained in this

Act with reference to the sale of original allowances. 29-30 40
v., c. 51, s. 346.

V7ben village

is parti}' in

each of two
townships.

433. The last section shall apply to a village or hamlet
situate in two townships, whether such townships are in the

.same or different counties, and in such case the council of each

of the town.ships shall have the power thereby conferred, a-s to 45
any original allowance for road lying within that part of the

village or hamlet which, according to the registered plan, is

situate within such township. 29-30 V., c. HI, s. 347.
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Regi-8tratio7i of By-laivs for opening Roads.

434. All by-biws hcicufter to lie passed by any municipal "p 'j"'
"h"**'

council under the .uitiiority tif \vl)i(!li any street, road or liigii- arc i>penad oo

way shall be openeil ujion any piivate prtjpeity, shall, lioibro i
'^'>'"" P"-

the same becomes etlectual in law, be duly n.-gislc'red in the J^",'orcd m""
5 Registiy Office of the county wheie the land is situate, and for kyitwui.

the purpose of registration, a du|jlicate original of such by-law '"^^ ?»»••<>•

bhall be made out, certified under the hand of the clerk and
the seal of the municipality, and shall be registered without

any further proof ; and all by-laws heretofore passed, and all

10 orders and resolutions of the C^uarter Sessions heretofore passed,

under the authority of which any street, road or highway has

already been opened upon any private property, may at ^he

election of any party interested, and at the cost and charges of

such party or municipality, be also duly registered, upon the

15 production to the Registrar of a duly certified copy of such

by-law under the hand of the municijial clerk and seal of such

municipality, or by a duly certified ecjpy of such order or reso-

lution of such Quarter Sessions, given under the hand of the

clerk of the peace (as the case may be). 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 348.

la Disputes respecting Roads—who to Administer OcdJos.

20 435. Incase of disputes in any municipality, concerning Power to ad-

roads, allowances for roads, side lines, boundaries or concessions,
™'"i'i'i*utei*""

within the cognizance of and in tlie course of investigation respeciiuK

before a municipal council, the head of the council may admin- bouniari**.

ister an oath or affirmation to any party or witness examined

25 upon the matters in disjnite. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 324.

Division XII.

—

Powers of Municipal Councils as to Drain-
age AND OTHER IMPROVEMENTS PAID FOR BY

Local Rate.

Local drainage, hy-laws, and funds for. Sec.

Complaints respecting asscssntents, how tried. Sec.

Quashing by-laivs, limitations respecting. Sec.

Extension of ivorks to other municipalities. Sec.

Mode of apportioning cost. Sec.

Who to keep in repair. Sec.

2'erms on which others may use. Sec.

Scde of debentures to Government. Sec.

Provisions for securing payment. Sec.

Pavements, sewers and other local improvemients provided
for. Sec.

Siveeping, watering and lighting. Sec.

Special rates by County Councils for local improvements in
Tovjnships. Sec.

<t

430. In case the majority in number of the owners, as Municipal

shown bj' the last revised assessment roll to be resident on the CouncU rosy

property to be benefited in any part of any township, city,
'"'*" ^

*'""

town or incorporated village, do petition the council for the
30 deepening of any stream, creek, or water-course, or for drain-

ing of the property (describing it) the council may procure an
examination to be made by an engineer, or other competent
person, ol the stream, creek or water-course, proposed to

H
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bo iloepeueil, or of the locality ])roiiosod to be draiiieti, and may
procure plans an<l estimates to be made of the work by such *

engineer or other competent iiersdu, and an assessment to be

made by such engineer or jterson ol' the leal property to be

benefited by such dcc])ening or draiiiage, stating as nearly as 5

may be in the opinion of such engineer or person, the propor-

tion of benefit to be derived b}' such deepening or drainage by
every road and lot, or portion of lot ; and if the council be of

opinion that the deepening of such stream, creek, or water-

course, or the draining of the locality described, or a portion 1<^

thereof, would be desirable, the c(juncil may pass by-laws

—

For Jeepening n.) For |)roviding for the deepening of the stream, creek, or

,lraimv(;e. water-coursc, or tlie draining oi tlie locality;

For i>,.rrowivp (^O For borrowiug, on the credit of the inunici])ality, the
requisite fuuds nccessary for the work, and for issuing the debentures 15
lunds.

^^j- ^j^^ municipality to the requisite amount, in sums of not

less than one hundred dollars each and payaVile within ten years

from date, with interest at a rate of not less than five per

centum per annum.
For levying r-^\ Fo^ ji.ssossiiig and levying in the same manner as taxes 20

luont. ' are levfed, upon the real property to be benefited by the deep-

ening or draining, a special rate sufficient for the payment of

the principal and interest of the debentures, including a sink-

ing fund for the ]>ayment of the jirincipal thereof, and for so

assessing and le\'ying the same, a.s other taxes are levied, by an 25
assessment and rate on the real property so benefited, (includ-

ing roads held byjoiut stock comj)anies or private individuals,)

as nearly as may be to the benefit derived by each lot or por-

tion of lot and road in the locality : Provided always, that

any ])ersoii whose property has been assessed for such deepen- 30
ing or drainage may pay the amount of such assessment, less

the interest, at any time before the delientures are issued, in

which case the amount- of debentures shall be proportionablj''

reduced ; and provided further, that any agreement on the

part of any tenant, to pay the rates or taxes of the demised 3,5

propert}^ shall not apply to, or include the charges or assess-

ments for draining under this Section, unless such asTeement
shall in express tei'ms mention or refer to such charges of

assessments, and as payable in respect of drainage works

;

but in cases of contracts of purchase or of leases giving the 40
lessee a right of purchase, the said charges or assessments shall

be added to the price, and shall be paid (as the case may be) by
the purchaser, or by the lessee in case he exercises such right of

purchase
;

For proTiding (4,
-j For regulating the times and manner in which the assess- 45how assess-

, i ,i i ^ • i *
ment be paid, meiit shall be paid

;

For oscertain- (5.) For determining what real property will be benefited

perty'Tiaiuo to ^J ^''^^ deepening or draining, and the proportion in which the
the rate. assessment should be made on the various portions of lands so

benefited, and subject in every case of complaint, by the .50

owner or person interested in any property assessed, whether of

overcliarge, or of underchar|fe of any other {iroperty assessed,

or that property that should be assessed has been wrongfully
onJltted to be assessed, to proceedings for trial of such com-
plaint, and appeal therefrom, in like manner as nearly as may .'>5

be as on proceedings for the trial of complaints, as set forth in

the sixtieth, sixty-|irst, sixty-third, sixty-fifth, sixty-six, .sixty-

seventh, sixty-eighth, .sixty-ninth and .seventieth sections of

"TheAsse.s.sm'ent Act of 18G!)."

Court of
((J \ Trial of such comiilaints sliall be had in the first ins- 6U

appeal. ^ ' '
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taiico l)y and liol'mo a LVmrt nC llcvi.sion, wliich tliii Council *

shiill, from time to time as occnsion may rr((uir(', hold, on somo
ilay not earlidr tliaii twenty nor later tlian ttiiity davs from
the day on whii-h the hN'-law shall he (irsl ]PMl)lished, notice of

5 which shall he pulilislied with the hy-law ilurin;; the first three

weeks of its puMication ; ami sneh court shall he constituted

and have the ))owers referred to in se(;tion,s numbered from
rtfty-one to tifty-eij^ht, hoth inclusive, of the said assessment
Act ; and in (;use of a|)f)eal to the judj^e, junior or acting judge Apiieal to

10 of the. (bounty t'onrt, he shall have the same ])owers and d'uties,
^"""'y •'"''''"'•

and the chii'ks of the Munici] ality and division ( 'oui't resjieeti-

voly shall have the same powers and iliities, as n<;arly as may be,

a.s coiitained in sections numbered from sixty-three to seventy,
both inclusive, of such Act. 35 V., c. 26, ss. 1 & 2.

1
") 4<t7. Before the final passing of the b3'-law it shall be pub- Nmica before

lished, in the same manner jus nearly as may be as a by-law is pa'xinK of

jiromulgated under this Act. 35 V., c. 2(J, s. 3.
'^ """

43S. Whenever it is necessary to continue the deepening or when work

drainage aforesaid bej'ond the limits of any municiiiality, the ""-^ baex-

20 engineer or other person employed by the council of such mu- otUur manici-

nici[)ality, may continue the survey and levels into the adjoin- P"iiiii>.

ing municijiality, until he finds fall enough to carry tlie water
beyond the limits of the munici]jality in which the deepening
or drainage was commenced. 35 V., c. 2(j, s. 5.

25 439. When the deepening and drainage do not extend be- When Unit

vond the limits of the municipality in which they are com- °° •'Jj"'n'"g

menced, but in the opinion oi the engineer or other per.son way bo

aforesaid, benefit lands in an adjoining muiiiciiialitv, or jri-eatlv •^'"nrgei

1 , • -ji
•

i-i. 1 1
" thMUiih workj

improve any road lymg v,'ithin any municipality, or between „,„ oarrieU

30 two or more municipalities, then the engineer or other person i-it^ .'ui-h

aforesaid, shall charge the lands to be .so benefited, and the '"•>"i"P''i".v-

intending to apply to have such by-law, or any part thereof

quashed, must make his application for that purpose to one of

Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Law at Toronto, during the

35 corporation jjerson or company whose road or roads are im-
proved, with such proportion of the costs of the works as he
may deem just ; and the amount so charged for .roads, or

agreed ui^on bj- the arbitrators, shall be paid out of the gene-
ral funds of such municipality oi- company. ." 5 V., c. 26, s. 6.

40 440. The engineer or other person aforesaid shall determine Report a? i

.

and report to the Council by which he was employed, whether which muni-

the deepening or drainage shall be constructed and maintained pay'."'

*'"

solely at the expense of such municipalitj', or whether it shall

be constructed and maintained at the expense of both munici-
45 palities, and in what proportion. 35 V. c. 26, s. 7.

44 1 . The engineer or other person aforesaid, when necessary, puns, 4o.

.shall make plans and specifications of the deepening or drain-

age to be constnacted, and charge the lands to be benefitted bj'

the work as provided herein. 35 V, c. 26, s. 8.

50 44*4. The councU of the municipality in which the deepen- Council of

ing or drainage is to be commenced, shall serve the head of the
'^"erell'i^l^k

council of the municipality into which the same is to be con- begun to

tinued or whose lands or roads are to be benefited without ""j."'^ muni i-

the deepening or drainage being contmued, with a copy of the benefited.

"
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report, plans and specifications of the engineer, or other compa-
tent person aforesaid, when necessary, so far as they affect such
last mentioned municipality ; and unless the same is appealed
from as hereinafter pi-ovided, it shall be binding on the council

of such municipality. 35 V. c. 26, s. 9.

Council of

maoioipnUty
wberain work
sot beguD to

pau by-law.

i

443. The council of such last mentioned municipality shall,

within foiiv muntlis from tlie delivery to the head of the cor-

poration of the report of the engineer or other competent
person, as provided in the next preceding section, pass a by-law
or by-laws to raise such sura as may be named in the report, or 10
in case of an appeal, for such sum as may be determined by the
arbitrators in the same manner and without such other provi-

sions as would have been proper as if a majority of the owners
resident on the lands to l)e taxed had petitioned as provided
in the section of this Act.. 35 V., c. 26, s. 10. 15

Council of 444. The council of the nmnic'pality into which "the deep-

wbereinVofk filing or drainage is to be continued, or whose lands, road, or
not besun may roads are to be benefitted without the deepening or drainage

being carried within its limits, may, within ten days fromappeal

;

arbitration

Ihareon.

Repairs and
maintenance
of work after

completion.

the day in which the report was served on the head of the 20
municipality, appeal therefrom ; in which case thej"^ shall serve

the head of the corporation from which they received the re-

port., with a written notice of appeal ; such notice shall state

the ground of appeal, the name of an engineer or other person

as their arbitrator and calling upon such corporation to appoint 25
an arbitrator in the matter on their behalf, within ten days
after the service of such notice.. 35 V., c. 26, s. 11.

445. The arbitrators shall be appointed by the parties in

manner hereinbefore provided by the sections of this Actj with
reference to arbitration, and shall proceed as therein directed

; 30
provided always that in no case shall the engineer or other

person employed to make surveys, plans and specification be

appointed or act as arbitrator. Vide 35 V., c. 26, ss. 11-15.

446. After such deepening or drainage is fully made and
completed, it shall be the duty of each municipality, in the pro- 35
portion determined by the engineer or arbitrators, (as the case

may be) or until otherwise determined by the engineer or arbi-

trators, under the same formalities as near as may be, as pro-

vided in the preceding sections, to pre,serve, maintain and keep

in repair the same within its own limits, either at the expense 4.0

ofthe municipality, or parties more immediately interested, or

at the joint expense of such parties and the municipality, as to

the council, upon the report of the engineer or other competent
person, maj- seem just ; and any such municipality neglecting

or refusing so to do, upon reasonable notice in writing being 45
given by any party interested therein, shall be comp.Uled by
mandavius to be issued by any court of competent jurisdic-

tion to make from time to time the necessary repairs to pre-

serve and maintain the same ; and shall be liable to pecuniary

damage to any person who or whose property shall be inju- 50
riously affected by reason of such neglect or refusal. 35 V.,

c. 26, s. 16.

447. In any case wherein after such deepening or drainage

is fully made and completed, the .same has not been continued in-

to any other municipality than that in which the same was 65
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commpncod, or wherein the lands or rnnds of any Ruch other mu-
nicipality are not benefited by such deepening or drainage, it

shall be the duty of the municipality, making such deepening
and drainage, to preserve, mainUiin, and keep in repair the same

5 at the expense of the lots, parts of lots and roads as the ca.s'i

maj'be, as agreed upon and shown in the liy-law when finaly

passed. Provided always, that the council may, from time to

time, change such a.ssessment on the rcj)ort of an engineer, ap-

pointed by them to examine and rc]>ort on such drain deepen-
10 ing and re|)aii-s, subject U> the like rights of apfieal as the per-

Bons charged would have in the case of an original assessment. ^
Vid^ 3.j v., c. 26 s. Ki.

448. Should a drain already constnicted, or hereafter con- c»»eof»dr«in

structed, by a iiiunieiiiality. be used as an outlet, or otherwise .."o'thermunU
IS by another municipality, company, or individual, such munici- i-ipaliiy.

pality. comjiany or individual using the .same as an outlet or

otherwise, may be lussessed for the construction and mainten-
ance thereof in such proportion and amount as shall be ascer-

tained by the engineer or arbitratora under the formalities pro-

10 vided in the preceding sections. 35 V., c. 26, s. 17.

449. Any township municipalitj' proposing to undertake i>«po»it with

works under the provisions of the thirteen preceding sections „f ""bi'o"""'
of this Act may, after the e.\i)iration of the time limited for an Worki of

application to quash the by-law, deposit with the Commissioner ™P"» "'

J5 of Public Works authenticated copies of the plans, sjiecifications

and estimates of the works and of the bj'-law ; and may apply
for the purchase of the debentures authorized thereby. 35 \*.,

c. 26. s. 18.

4*S0. The Commissioner of Public Works shall investigate CommiMioner

30 and report to the Governor in Council, as to the propriet}' wo^ks'to

of the investments proposed in such applications, in the order report as to

of time in which they are deposited ; and such reports shall
">''««"°«'>»-

be disposed of by the Governor in Council in the order of

time in which the same are made. 35 V., c. 26, s. 19.

95 451. The Governor in Council maj- from time to time in PnrchMe ont

his discretion invest any surplus of the Consolidated Revenue p^j°'; ""'

Fund, not exceeding in the whole at any one time the sum of deb«niur»».

two hundred thousand dollars, in the purchase of any de-

bentures issued under anj' bj--law so deposited as aforesaid

40 in respect of which the Commissioner ot Public Works shall

certify to the propriety of the investment. 35 V., c. 26, s. 20.

453. On any such investment not more than eighty-five per PereeoUge

centum of the par value of the debentures shall be advanced '° ^ »'i''»»«»'l

tintil after the Commissioner of Public Works has reported that

45 the works have been inspected and are completed ; and any
expenses in connection with the investigation and inspection

made under this Act shall be deducted from the amount re-

tained. 35 v., c. 26, s. 21.

453. The Commissioner of Public Works shall not certifj- to when tb»

60 the propriety of the investment in any case in which the ag- Cnmmisiioner

grecate amount of the rates necessaiy for the payment of the report

current annual expenses of the municipality and the interest pr"prie«r of

and principal of the debts contracted by the municipality shall
'°''*"°*""-

•xceed the aggregate value of three cents in the dollar on the
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whole valui' of the ratable ]iii)iierty within its jurisdiction, or

in any case in which the ilelientures to be issued under the by-

law shall exceed twcjity thousand dolliU's. 35 V., c. 2G, s. 23.

Aniouiii 4i»4. The amount payable in any yeai- under any such by-
i-iivHbic un.ier

[.^^^ ^^^. ^l^,l,^,^tu^es, for principal, interest and sinkinir fund, shall 5

rcmitica to be remitted by the treasurer of the Municipality to the Trcas-
Troiisurcr of m-^j- ^,f Ontario, within the sjiace of one month after the same
c utaro.

shall have become exigible, together with interest at the rate

^ of seven per centum per annum, during the time of defaidt in

CnnseiiiuMioes I'aymcnt ; and in case of, the continuance of such default, the 10
ofnegUoi. council of the municipality shall, in the next ensuing year,

assess and levy on the whole ratable property within its

jurisdiction, in the same manner in which taxes are levied for

the general purposes of the municipality, a sufficient sum to

enable the treasurer, over and above the other valid debts .of 15

the corporation falling due within the year, to pay over to the

Treasurer of Ontario the amount in arre.ar, together with the

interest thereon at the rate of seven per centum per anninn,

during the time of default in payment, whether the same may
have been previously recovered from the parties or lands charge- 20

able, under the by-law, with thesame or not ; 35 V., c. 26,

s. 24.

Puty an.i 455. The amount so in airear and interest shall be the

MuDicipai' lii'st charge upon all the funds of the munici]iality, for what
Treasurer ever purpose, or under whatever by-law they may have been 25
after default.

j..jjgg£i . ^j^^ jj^ treasurer or other officer of the municipality

shall, after such default, pay any sum whatsoever, except for

the ordinary cun-ent disbursements, and salaries of clerks

and other emi)loyees of such miuiicipality.^ut of any funds of

the municipality in his hands, until the amount so in arrear 30
and interest shall have been paid to the Treasurer of Ontario.

35 v., c. 26, s. 24.

456. If any treasurer or other municipal officer shall pay
any snm out of the funds of his municipality, except as afore-

said, contrary to the provision hereinbefore made, he shall, be- 35

sides being deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, be liable to the

Treasurer of Ontario for every sum so paid, as for money re-

ceived by him for the CroAvn. 35 V., c. 26, s. 24.

Liability of 457. Any reeve or councillor wilfully or negligently oniit-

Counciiior's. ting to See the foregoing provisions carried into efi'ect shall also 40
be personally and individually liable to the Treasurer of

Ontario for the full amount so in arrear and interest, to be
' recovered with costs by the said Treasurer of Ontario, in any

suit as for money had and received for Her Majesty's behoof:

Provided always, that no assessment, levy or payment, made 45

under Section 454 shall in anywise exonerate the persons or

lands chargeable under the by-law from liability to the muni-
cipality. 35 v., c. 26, s. 24.

City town and 458. The council of evei-y city, town, and incorporated vil-

ciii may make hige may pass by-laws tor the lollowmg purposes : 50
by-iaw£ for (]j For providing the means of ascertaining and determining
Ascertaining what real property will be immediately benehted by any pro-

be^b^nefite'cfby po^'^d improvement, the expense of which is proposed to be
a local im- asscssed as hereinafter mentioned upon the real property imme-
provement- diately benefited thereby ; and of ascertaining and deteiTnining 55
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the proportions iii which the iisseHHincnt iH tf) ho ma/le on the
various ])ortions of the real estate so benefited ; snViject in every
ease to an appi';il to the judge of the county court, in tlie same
manner and on tiie .sanut terms, as nearly as may be. as an

5 appeal from the court of revision in the case of an ordinaiy
assessment; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 301, sub-s. 1 ; 31 V. c. 30, s. 3.5

;

34. v., c. 30, s. 10.

(2.) For assessing and levying upon the real property to he A»>ii»i"ing ror-h

immediately benefited by the making, enlarging, or iiroionmna P'"i"'."y '"'

lUcilany common sewer, or the o|iening, widening, prolonging, mi-m, an.i in

or altering, macadamizing, grailing, levi-lling, paving or plank- "'"' "i""'""'.

ing of any street, lane, or alley, public M-ay or place, or of any
sidewalk, or any bridge forming j)art of a highway therein, on
the petition of at least two-thirds in number and one-half in

1.5 value of such real property, of the owners of such real property,

a special rate, suHicient to include a sinking fund, for the repay-
ment of debentures wliicli such councils are hereby authorized
to issue in such cases respectively, on the security of sucli rates

respectively, to provide funds for such iniprovenients, and for

20 so asse.ssing and levying the same ; by an annual rate in the Annual rHtc.

dollar on the real jiroperty so benefited, according to the value
thereof, exclusive of improvements ; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 301,
sub-s. 2 ; 34 Y., c. 30, s. 11.

(3.) For regulating the time or times and manner in which Regulating

2.5 the a.ssessments to be levied under this section are to be paid, ''"" of r»y-

and for arranging the terms on which parties a.ssessed for local

improvements may commute for the paj^inent of their propor-
tionate shares of the cost thereof in principal sums ; 29-30 V.,

c. 51, s. 301, sub-s. 3.

30 (4.) For effecting any such improvement ^s aforesaid with if fumis fur-

funds pro\'ided by parties desii-ous of having the same effected. ^}^^^'^ ^y i'"''

29-30 v., c. 51, s. 301, sub-s. 4.
""•

459. No such local improvement as aforesaid shfdl be under- under what

taken by the council, (unless as provided in the next section,) ooaditionE

3.5 except under a by-law passed in pursuance of the fourth sub- ments'nfay be

section of the preceding section, otherwise than on the peti- u° lenakeo.

tion of two-thirds in number and one-half in value of the

ownei-s of the real property to he dii'ectly benefited thereby

—

the number of such owners, and the value of such real

40 property having been first ascertained, and finally determined
in the manner and liy the means provided by by-law in that

behalf ; and if the contemplated improvement be the construe- ^^ j„ ,ewtro.

tion of a common sewer having a sectional area of more than
four feet, one third of the cost thereof shall also fii'st be pro-

4.5 vided for by the council of the citj', by by-law for boiTowing
money, which every such council is hereby authorized to pass

for such purpose, or otherwise. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 302.

460. In cases where the council of any city, town or incorpo-

rated village shall decide to contiibiite at least half of the cost

50 of such local improvement it shall be lawful for the said coun-

cil to assess and levy in manner provided by the 458th and 459th
sections of this Act from the owners of real property to be direct-

ly benefited therebj- the remaining portion of such co.st without
petition therefor, unless the majority of such owners represent-

56 ing at least one half in value of such property shall within one

month after the publication of a notice of such proposed assess-

ment in at least two newspapers, published in such city, town
pr incorporatefj viUjige if there be two newspapers published
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therein, and if there be not, then in two newspapers published

nearest the proposed work, petition the council against such
assessment. 34 V., c. 30, s. 12.

Ceruin sec- 461. Nothing contained in the 4.5Sth and 450th sections of

pf/t'o°c«rt°a'iu"
*^'^ ^^'^ ^'^"" ''^ construed to apjily to :uiy work of ordinary ro- 5

works. pair or niaintonancc ; and every eoninion sewer made, enlarged,

or prolonged, and street, lane, alley, public way or place, and
sidewalk therein, once made, o[)ened,widened,prolonged, altered,

macadamized, paved or planked under the said sections of this

Act, shall tliereafter be kept in a good and sufficient state of 10
repair at the expense of the citv generally. 2;)-;i0 V., c. .51,-«.

306.

Lighting. 46'i. The council of every city, town and incorporated village
wBienng and

j^^^^. .y.^^^ bv-laws for raisiiiji' upon the petition of at least two-

itreett. thirds of the freeholders and householders resident in any street, 15
square, alley or lane, representing in value one-half of the

ratable jiroperty therein, such smns as may be necessary for

sweeping, watering or lighting the street, square, alley or lane,

by means of a special late on the ratable property therein ; but
the council may charge the general corporate funds with the 20
expenditure incurred in such making or repairing, or in such

sweeping, watering or lighting as afore.said. 29-30 V.J c. 51, s.

340, sub. 2.

trtCftl rates for

special impru-

Prooeed'Dg^
obtain a by-
law f-t.

Notice to be
gWen.

463. The council of every county .shall have power tt) pass

by-laws for levying by assessment on all ratable property with- .'5

in any particular part of one or parts of two townships to be

described by metes acd bounds in the by-law, in addition to all

other rates, a sum sufficient to defray the expenses of making,
repairing or improving any i-oad, bridge, or other public woi"k,

lying within one township or between parts of such two town- SO
ships, and by which tlic inhabitants of sucli parts will be more
especially benefited

;
provided that the provisions of this sub-

section shall not be held to apply to any ro;id, bridge or other

public work within the limits of any tov\n or incorporated

village municipality. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 344,sub. ti. 35

464. No by-law under the last preceding section, shall be

passed, except- -(1.) Upon a petition signed Uy at least two-
thirds of the electors who shall be rated for at least one-half of

the value of the property within tho.se parts of such townships
which are to be affijcted by the by-law

; (2.) Nor unless a print- 40
ed notice of the petition, with the names of the signers thereto,

describing the limits within which the by-law is to have force,

has been given for at least one month, by putting up the same
in four different places within such parts of the town.ship, and
at the filaces for holding the sittings of the council of each 45
township, whether it be within such parts or not, and also by
inserting the same weekly for at lenst> three con.secutive weeks
in some newspaper, if anj' there be published in the county
town or if there is no such newspaper, then in the two news-
papers published nearest the proposed work. 2c)-30 V., c. 51, 50
8. 344, .sub. 7.
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Division XIII.

—

Powkrs of Municipal CJouncils as to
Railways.

Aiding by taking stock, loan, guarantee, or bonus. Sec.

Ho%v By laiVK in nid Hubmitled. Sec.

Pfvvisions of liy-laius. Sec.

Head of Council to be a Director ex-officio. Sec.

May permit raiiways to pa.is along highways, <i~c. Sec.

ma. The cduiicil of every township, county, city, town and Municipal

incor|)orated villaj^e, may pa.s.s by-laws :

ciunciis ma;

(1.) For suliscribinsr for any number of shares in tlie capital- . ...

. 1 r I \ f t. I XI i <
For taking

Stock of, or tor lendiiijf to or iruaranteemg the jjaymont of any siock in r»ii-

5 sum ofiriDne}- borrowed by an incorporated railway company wa>B or Kuar-

to which the eighteentli section of the Statute fourteenth and beniurel

fifteentli Victoria, diaptcr fifty-one— (the Railway Clau.ses

Consolidation Act) or the sections of the Consolidated Statute

of Canada res^pccting railways, numbered seventy-five to seven-

10 ty-eight, have been or may be made applicable by any sjiecial

Act. 2!)-30 V.,c. 51, s. 349, sub. 1.

(2.) For endorsing or guiwanteeing the payment of any de- rorgnarante*-

henture to be issued by the comiiany for tlie money by them ""gibe pay

borrowed,and tor as.se.ssnig and levying irom time to time upon mres, Ac.

15 the whole ratable property of the municipality, a sufficient sum
to discharge the debt or engagement so contracted : 29-30 V.,

c. 51, s. 34.9, sub. 2.

(3.) For issuing, for the like purpose, debentures payable at For issuing da-

such times and for such sums respectively not less than twenty ''sd'"'*'-

20 dollars, and bearing or not bearing interest as the municipal
council may think meet ; 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 349, sub. 3.

(4.) For granting bonuses to any railway company in aid

of such railway and for issuing debentures in the same manner
as ia in the preceding sub-section provided for raising money

Co to meet such bonuses. 34 V., c. 30, s. G.

(5.) For directing the manner and form of signing or endors- F"rnj nt

ing any debenture so issued, endorsed or guaranteed and of

countersigning the same, and by what officer or person the
same shall be so signed, endorsed or countersigned respectively;

SO but no municipal corporation shall subscribe for stock or incur -r^^^ g. .

a debt or liability for tl5e purposes aforesaid, unless the by-law ed by public

before the final passing thereof shall receive the assent of the "**'•

electors of the municipality in manner provided by this Act.
29-30 v.. c. 51, s. 349, sub. 4.

35 466. Any municipality or any portion of any municipality Munii-ipaiitiea

which maybe interested in securing the construction of a ""> ''*"'*

railway or through any part of which or near which the rail-
''"'"f"" '

way or works of anj' railway company shall pass or be situated,

may aid or assist such company by loaning or guaranteeing or

40 giving money bj' wa}' of bonus or other means to the company,
or issuing municipal bonds to or in aid of the companj- and
otherwise, in such manner and to such extent as such munici-

E)ality shall think expedient ; Provided always that such aid,

oan, bonus or guarantee shall be given under a by-law for the

45 purpose, to be passed in conformity with the provisions of such aid to be

section 227 of this Act. Vide 34 V.,''c. 43, s. 19. granted by by
law.

467. Such by-laws shall be submitted in manner following,

namely :

—
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(1.) In the case of a county niunk-ipality by the county coun-

cil on a petition of a majority of the reeves and deputy-reeves,

or of two hundred resident free-hoUlers whoniayhedidy quali-

fied voters under the Munieipal Act.

i (2.) In the case of other municipalities and of sections of 5

such muiucipalities, by the councils of such uninicipalities, on

the petition of the majority, or of fifty resident free-holders

being duly qualitied voters as aforesaid.

(3.) And in the case of municipalities, or portions of nninici-

palities which form jiart of a county municipality, by the coun- !<>

cil of such county municipality on the petition of fifty resident

free-holders who are duly qualified voters as aforesaid. Vide
35 v., c. 60, s. 5.

ProTisions, 468. Such by-laws shall provide :

—

Submission of Q -j Yov raising the amount so petitioned for, repaj'able 15
)} aw!

within twenty years by annual instalments of principal with

interest, in the meantime payable yearly or half-yearly, and for

,
the issue of debentures for such instalments and interest, and
for delivery to the trustees of the debentmes for the amount
of such instalments with interest, at the times and on the 20

terms specified in the petition ; which debentures the municipal

councils and the wardens, reeves, and other officers thereof,

are hereby authorized to execute and issue in such case, re-

spectively.

Head, whcu to (2.) For assessing and levying upon all the ratable property 25
be a director, lying within the section or sections defined by the petition, an

annual special rate, as nearly equal as may be sufiicient for the

repayment of the debentures and interest, as the same become
due and payable ; and in case the debt incuiTed for said aid is

not repayable by instalments, then sufiicient to provide a sink- 30

ing fund for the redemption thereof Vide 35 V., c. 60, s. 6.

By-laws 409. In casc any municipal council Subscribes for and holds
Buthorizin!! stock in a railway company, under section 465, to the

ways. amount of twenty thousand dollars or upwards, the head of

the council shall be ex officio one of the directors of the com- 35

pany, in addition to the number of directors authorized by the

special Act, and shall have the same rights, powers and duties

as the other directors of the company. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 351.

To anthurizo -4 TO. The council of every township may pass by-laws for
eompaiiicf. jiuthorizing any railway company, in case .such authority is ^^

necessary, to make a branch railway on property of the c )rpo-

ration, or on highwaj-s, under such conditions as the council

sees fit, and subject to the restrictions contained in the Consol-
idated Railway Act, and any other Acts affecting such railway,

and may also pass by-laws to authorize companies or individuals ^^

to construct tram and other railways along any highway on
such terms and conditions as the council shall see fit. 29-30
v., c. 51, s. 352 ; 33 V., c. 26, s. 12.
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PART Vlll.

POLICE V I /. L A a h-S.

DiV. 1.—FoKMATION OK
Div. II.

—

Trustkks and Ki.kction of.

DlV. III. DUTIKS OK I^OMC'E TllUfSTKKS.

Division 1.

—

Formation or.

Exiatinij vunti7iued. ISec.

yriv—hoic formed. Sec.

4'JI. Kvt'iy existiiii,' jiolii-c village .shall (iintimic to he a I'cii.o ViiUuee

jiolife village, with the houndaries then e.stabli.shed. iD-SO V.'
<^^'-"ii''"-=''-

c. 5], s. 1.

4'7'i. On the petition of any of" the inhabitants of an un- Niw police

incorporated village, the council or councils of the county or <"""««»•

counties within which the village is situate, -may, by by-law,

erect the same into a jiolice village, and assign thereto such

limitij as may seem expedient. 29-30 V., col, s. 1).

Division II.

—

Trustees, and Election thereof.

Extsthiy Trustees continued. Sec. .

Trustees three in number. Sec. .

Qualijication required for. Sec. .

Electors, ^vho are. Sec.

Election, ivhere to he held. Sec. .

Returninff Officer, how appointed. Sec. .

Xo Election, in a Tavern. Sec. .

Nomination, how conducted. Sec. .

Election, how conducted. See.

Tenure of office. Sec.

Powers of returninf) officer. Sec. .

Vacancies, hotv filled. Sec. .

hispectinrf Trustee, how appointed. Sec. .

473. The tru.stees of every police village existing when this xruMecF
10 Act takes effect, shall be deemed the tnistees respectively of '"'">°"«>'-

every such village as continued under this Act. 2!)-;30 V., c.

51, s. 2.

474. The trustees of every police village shall be three in Trustees of

number. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 68. p»1'™ '""»se
to be three in

^
number.

15 415. The persons qualified to be elected police trustees are Qualification

such persons as reside within the police village, or within two »' councillor,

miles thereof, as are eligible to be elected township councillors,
°"^'

and as are quahfied in respect of ]>roperty for which they are

rated in such police village to the amount required so to

qualify them. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 70.
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4T6. If there are not six persons qualified nnder th» pr».

ceding section, any person entitled to vote at tl\e election may
be elected. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 72.

477. Any township elector, rated on the last assessment
roll for such property in a police village as entitles him to vote
in respect thereof at the municipal election for the township,
shall oe entitled to vote at the election for police trustee.

31 v.. c. 30, ss. 9 & 10.

Alto for police

TlllsgCi.
418. The council by which a police village is established

shall, by the by-law establishing the same, name the place in 10
the village for holding the first election of police trustees, and
the returning oificer therefor. 2i)-30 V., c. .51, ss. S6 & 96

After flrji 4T9. In a police village, after the first election, the trustees
election, police thereof, or an> two of theui, shall, from tune to time, by writing

eppoiot. under their hands, appoini the returning officer, and the place 15
or |)laces, witliin such village, for holding nominations and
elections. 29-30 V., c, 51, s. 96, sub 2,

No e'ections

to be in

laverni.

Nomination
meeting.

PretldeDt.

480, No election of police trustees shall be held in a t*vem
or in a house of public entertainment licensed to sell spirituous

liquors. 29-30 V., c. .51, s, 82, 20

481. A meeting of the electors shall take place for the

nomination of candidates for the offices of police trustees, in

each police village, at noon, on the la.st Monday in December,
annually, at such place therein as shall from time to time b©
fixed by the trutees, F?'rfc 29-30 V., c. 51, s, 100. 25

483. The returning officer (or, in his absence, a chairman
to be chosen) shall preside at such meeting, of which the police

trustees shall give at least six days' notice. Vide 29-30 V.,

51, 6. 100, sub 1.

ir oomnre
eftndidatep

than officef).

483. If only three candidates shall be proposed and seconded, SO
the returning officer or chairman shall, after the lapse of one

hour, declare such candidates duly elected. 29-30 V., c. 51, 8,

100, sub 2.

If inoreaod 484, If more than the necessary number of candidates are
poUdeT.mrded. proposed, the returning officer or chairman shall adjourn the 35

proceedings until the second Monday in January, when a poll

or polls shall be opened for the election, at nine of the clock in

the morning, and shall continue open until five of the clock in

the afternoon, and no longer. Vide 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 100, sub
3. 31 v., c. 30, s. 13. 33 V., c. 2G, s. 3. 40

KoMce of per-

•ODi proposed
485. The returning officer or chairman of the meeting

shall, on the day following that of the nomination, post up in

the office of tlic clerk of the township, if it is situated in such

police village, and if not, then in some other public place in

such police village, the n<ames of the persons nominated at such 4a
meeting, and shall, if a poll is necessary, demand in writing

from the clerk of the township, or clerks of the townships, a
list of the names of the male freeholders and householders such
as is required to be furnished under the next section. Vid*
29-30 v., c, 51, s. lUO, sub 4, (f
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48<J. The clork of the township, or clerks of the township*,

in which any [jolico vilhvge is situatcil, shall, at latest, on tno

day previous to the day for oitoning tiie poll, deliver to tho

returning officer of such ])i)lico village a list of the namcfl,

arrangcdalphabetioally.of all male freeholders and householders

rated upon the then last ri'vised assessment roll for real pro-

perty, lying in the police village, or the portion thereof in tho

municiiiality of such clerk, to the amount required to qualify

them to vote at such election, and shall attest the said list by

10 his solemn declaration in writing under his hand. Vide 29-30

v., c. 51, s. 100, sub 5.

481. The returning officer shall, previous to the opening of poU ^<fk*.

the poll, procure a poll-book, and he shall enter in such book.

in separate columns, the names of the candidates proposed and

16 seconded at the nomination, and shall, opposite to such

columns, write the names of the electors otiering to vote at the g^^ i^

election, and shall in each column in which is entered the name
of a candidate voted for by a voter, set the figure " 1 " opposite

the voter's name. Vide 2i»-S0 V., c. 51, s. 100, sub C.

20 488. The returning officer shall add up the votes set down Samming op

for each candidate on the poll-book, and ascertain the aggre- ^"'*''

gate number of votes, and shall, on the day following the

election, put up in the same place iis the nominations were

posted, the state of the poll, with the number of votes received

25 by each candidate, and a certificate annexed to the said state- Declaring

ment, under his hand and seal, .showing the successful candi-
g*°jj',''d'**

dates. ri(i€29-30V., c. 51, s. 100,sub-s7&8. 31 V., c. 30, s.

14.

489. In case a casting vote is required to determine an Caiting vote

SO election, the returning officer, whether otherwise qualified or '° **•* "^ *'•'•

not, shall srive a casting vote for one or more of such candi-

dates, so as to decide the election, and except in such case the

clerk shall not vote at any such election. Vids 29-30 V., c. 51,3.

100, sub 9.

14 490. The persons elected shall hold office until their suc-
cessors are elected or appointed and sworn into office and hold
their first meeting. 33 V., c. 26, s. 3.

491. Every returning officer shall, on the day after the Returning the

close of the poll, return the poll-book to the clerk of the town- P°" '""''"•

40 ship in which the village is situated, or in case the village lies

in several townships, then to the clerk of the county, verified

under oath before such clerk, or before anj' justice of the peaCe
for the county or union of counties in which the village may lie,

as to the due and correct taking of the votes. Vide 29-30

4,5 v., c. 51, s. 100, sub. 7. 31 V., c. 30, s. 14.

49S. The various sections of this Act relating to the pro-
ceedings at the nomination and election of township council-

lors, including those relating to the questions to be put and
oaths to be administered to electors, and as to the appointment

SO of a chairman or returning officer, in case the person appointed is

absent, and also the provisions respecting controverted elections

and for the prevention of corrupt practices shall appl^- and be
acted on, unless where a different provision is herein made, in

the election of police trustees. New.
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41>3. The returning officer shall have the like powers for the

preservation of the peace jus are heretofore given to returning

officers at municipal elections. Ke^r.

Filling v»- 494. In case of auj- vacancy in the office ofa police tru.stee,
(•ttiu-ws.

y^^, death or otherwise, the leniaining trustee or tnistees shall. «'"»

by writing to be filed with such •lerk as aforesaid, appoint a

trustee or trustees to sup])ly the vacancy. 29-30 V., col, s. o()9.

Appointing of 495. The trustees of every police village, or anj' two ot

trustee.'"* such trustccs shall, b}' a writing under their hands to be filed

with the clerk of the township, or in ease the village lies in 10

several townshijis with the clerk of the county, appoint one of

their number to be inspecting tnistee. 29-30 V., c. 31, s, 308

Di^nsiON in.

—

Duties of Police Trxtstees.

- Oaths of Office, and qualification. Sec.

First Meeting of. Sec.

Expenses of hoxo provided fm-.

Health Officers, Trustees to be. Sec.

Regulations to be enforced by. Sec.

Penalties for breach, haiv recovered. Sec.

Neglect of Duty by Trustees, hoM! punishable. Sec.

Limitation of Suits for Penalties. Sec.

490. Every police trustee shall take oaths of office and
qualification in the same manner and within the time pre-

scribed for township councillors, under like penalties in case of 15

defaiilt. 29-30 V., c. 51, .s. 178.

497. The trustees of every police village shall hold their

first meeting at noon on the third Monday of the same Janu-
ary in which they are elected, or on some day thereafter at

noon. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 133.
'

20

498. The trustees at any time previous to the first day of

June, may require the council of the township or townships \n

which the Police village is situated, to cause to be levied along

with the other rates, upon the propertj- liable to assessment in

such village, such sums as they may estimate to be required to 25

cover the expenditures for that year in respect of matters coming
within their duties, and to cover any balance for expenditures

incurred during the year then last past, such sum not to

exceed Xeiv.

499. In case the village is situated in two or more town- 30
ships, the trustees shall require a proportionate amount from
each, according to the value of the property of the village in

each township, as shown bj' the last equalized assessment rolls.

New. ^ '

500. The township treasure)- shall from time to time, if he 35

has monej's of the municipality in his hands not otherwi.se ap-

propriated pay any order given in fa^•or of any person b}- the

inspecting tru.stee, or b}' any two of the trustee.s, to the extent

of the amotmt required to be levied as aforesaid, although the

same may not have been then collected. Nevj. . 40
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501. No trustoo shall give any siieli order in favor of any
person except for work proviijusly actually porforniorl, or in

payment of Home other exocntod contract. Neiv

i»0*i. The tru.stoos of tivery police villa<,'(' .shall Ik; health TruMces to i.«

5 officers within the jjolice village, under the Consolidated StJi- honiih «ffifi«r«.

tute for Upper Canada, respecting public health, and under
any other Act that may he passed for the lik(^ ]mr])osc. 2!(-3()

v., c. .51, .s. ;ji:j,

SOS. The trustees of every police village shall execute and Reguiniiom.

10 enforce therein the regulations following : 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 314.

Prevention of Fire.

(1.) Every ])roprietor of a hoiLse more than one story high. Fires, ladders,

shall place and kee]i a ladder on the roof of such hou.se neai'
*"

to or against the principal chimney thereof, and another ladder

reaching from the ground 'to the roof of tuch house, under a
15 penalty of one dollar for every omission ; and a further penalty

of two dollars for every week such omission continues;

(2.) Every householder shall provide himself with two buckets Fire i,urk»(a.

"fit for carrying water in case of accident by fire, under a penalty

of one dollar for each bucket deficient

:

20 (3.) No person .shall build any oven or furnace unle.ss it ad- pur naoea, 4.-.

joins and is propei'ly connected with a chimney of stone or

brick at least three feet higher than the hou.se or building in

which the oven or furnace is built, under a penalty not ex-

ceeding two dollars for non-compliance
;

25 (4.) No person shall pass a stove-pipe through a wooden or stove pipes,

lathed partition or floor, unless there is a space of four inches *<"•

between the pipe and the wood work nearest thei'eto : and the

pipe of every stove shall be inserted into a chimney ; and there

shall be at least ten inches in the clear between any stove and
30 any lathed partition or wood work, under a penalty of two

dollars

:

(5.) No person shall enter a mill, barn, outhouse or stable, Lights in

with a lighted candle or lamp unless well enclo.sed in a lantern, stnhies, *<-.

nor with a lighted pipe or cigar, nor with fu-e not properlj' se-

35 cured, under a penalty of one dollar
;

(6.) No person shall light or have a fire in a wooden house Chimneys.

or outhouse, unless such fire is in a brick or stone chimney, c)r

in a stove of iron or other metal, properly secured, under a

penalty of one dollar
;

40 (7.) No person shall carry fire or cause fire to be earned into Securing fir»

or through any street, lane, j'ard, garden, or other place, with-
J'?"''''^'.

out having such fire confined in some copper, iron, or tin vessel, streets, Ac.

under a penalty of one dollar for the first offence, and of two
dollars for every subsequent offence

;

45 (8.) No person shall light a fire in a sti-eet, !ane or public Fires in

place, under a penalty of one dollar
;

streets.

(9.) No person shall place hay, straw or fodder, or cause the Hay, straw,

same to be placed in a dwelling house, under a penalty of one ''^'•

dollar for the first offence, and of five dollars for every week
50 the hay, straw or fodder is suflered to remain there

;

(10.) No person, except a manufacturer of pot or pearl ashes. Ashes, te.

shall keep or deposit ashes or cinders, in an}' wooden vessel,

box or thing not lined or doubled with sheet-iron, tin or

copper, so as to prevent danger of fire from such ashes or

5C cindei"s, under a penalty of one dollar;
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Charcoal
fbrntcts.

Ousptwdet.

Anapowdtr.
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(11.) No person shall place or deposit any quick or unslaked

lime in contiict with any wflod of a house, outhouse or other

building, under a penalty of ono dollar, and a further penalty

of two dollars a day until the lime has been removed, or

secured to the satisfaction of the inspecting trustee, so as to 3

l^revent any danger of fire
;

(12). No person shall erect a furnace for making charcoal of

wood, under a penalty of live dollars

;

Gunpotuder.
r

(18.) No person shall keep or have gunpowder for sale, ex-

cept in boxes of copper, tin or lead, under a penalty of five 10
dollars for the first offence, and ten dollars for every subsequent

offence

;

(14.) No person shall sell gunpowder, or ))ermit gunpowder
to be sold in his house, storehouse or shop, outhouse or other

building at night, under a peualtj' often dollars for the first 15

oSence, and of twenty dollars for every subsequent oflence;

Nuisances.

Certain
Duisaneeii

prohibited.

(15.) No person shall throw, or cause to be thrown, any filth

or rubbish into a street, lane or public place, under a penalty

of one dollar, and a further penalty of two dollars for every

week he neglects or refuses to remove the same after being 20
notified to do so by the inspecting trustee, or some other per-

son authorized by him. 29-30 V., c. 61, s. 314, sub-s. 1-15.

504. The inspecting trustee, or in his absence, or when he
is the party complained of, one of the other trustees, shall sue

for all penalties incurred under the regulations of police herein 26
established, before a justice of the peace having jurisdiction

in the village and residing therein, or within five miles thereof;

or if there be none such, then befoi-e any justice of the peace

having jurisdiction in the village ; and the justice shall hear

and determine such complaint in a summary manner, and may 30
convict the offender, upon the oath or affirmation of a credible

witness, and cause the penalty with or without costs as he
may see fitting to be levied b}' distress and sale of the goods
of the oflTender, to be paid over to the path-master or path-

masters of the division or divisions to which the village

belongs, or to such of the said path-masters as the trustees 35
may direct ; and such path-master or path-masters shall apply
the penalty to the repair and improvement of the streets and
lanes of the village, under the direction of the trustees. 29-30
v., c. 51, s. 312.

Penalty for 505. Any police trustee who wilfully neglects or omits to 40
breach of uty.

pi-Q^g^ute an offender at the request of any resident householder

of the village offering to adduce proof of an offence against the

regulations of police herein established, or who wilfully neglects

or omits to fulfil any other duty imposed on him by this Act,

shall incur a penalty of five dollars. 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 310. 45

Who to aue for

penalties.

And before

whom.

Conviotion
kod levy of

penalty-

Limitation of
prosecutions
for.

506. The penalties prescribed by the preceding section, or

by that for the establishment of regulations of police, shall

be sued for within ten days after the ottence has been com-
mitted or has ceased, and not subsequently. 29-30 V., c. 51,

s. 311. 50
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CONFIRMING AND SAVING CLAUSES.

507. N<jtliiiij; Iicrein contained sh.-dl 1m; t;iken or con.strued Ex. rp l.d

to iitibot or rupcal tlio four hiuulioil iiml twoiity-tliird .section ''""' "PI""'-

of an Act pas.sed in the Se.ssion of the Parliament of tlie hite

Province of Canaihi, held in the twenty-ninth and thirtieth

5 years of the reign of her |)reseiit Majt^sty, chaptered fifty-one,

which enacts, that " .so niiu'li of the sehc<Iid('s in cither of the

Municipal Ciirporation Acts of liS-l!) and l!S.)(), as dcline the

limits or boundaries of any cities or towns, being Schedule B
of the Act of LSil), uuinbers two, three, four, ssix, seven, eight,

jQ nine, ten and eleven, and Schedule C of the same Act, nund'er.s

one, two and thice, and Schedule B of the Act of 18.50,

numbers one, five, twelve, thirteen, fourteen and fifteen ; and
also so much of Schedule D of the said Acts of l.'S4!) "11(1^"'^'.^^"'-

18.50, as relates to Amhcrstburg, and also so much of the two
""

j5 hundred and third section of the said Act of l8-i9, and .so

much of any other sections of either of the said Acts relating

to any of the Schedules thereof as have been acted upon, or as

are in force and remain to be acted u|)0n at the time this Act
takes effect, and all proclamations, and special statutes by or

20 "nder which cities and other municipalities have iieen erected,

so far as respects the continuing the same and the boundaries

thereof, shall continue iu force." 29-30 V., c. 51, s. 4i3.

508. Nothing herein contained shall affect the Acts of this

Province passed respectively in the thirty-third and thirty-

25 ttfth years of the reign of her present Majesty for establishing

Municipal Institutions in the Districts of Algoma, PaiTy Sound,

Muskoka, Nipissing and Thunder Bay, but the same shall be

construed as if the- provisions of the Acts herein referred to

remained unrepealed, and ;is if this Act had not been passed.

30 New.

509. The Acts and parts of Acts set in the Schedule A hereto, incons sieut

and all Acts or parts of Acts inconsistent with the provi- «napment8 re-

.sions of this Act, relating to the Municipal Institutions of

Ontario, excepting special Acts which have been enacted to

Qc confer specific powers on certain municipalities, are heieby
repealed; but the repeal thereof shall not revive any Actor
provision of law by them repealed, or prevent the effect of any
saving clause therein, or the application of any such parts or

Acts, or of any Act or provision of law formerly in force, to

^Q any transaction, matter or thing anterior to the said repeal to

which they would otherwise apply. New.

510. This Act shall take effect on the day of commence-

one thousand eight hundred and seventy montof this

__ Q ^ Act, and of
New ceriain fro-

visioDstbereuf.



SCHEDULE OF STATUTES CONSOLIDATED IN

MUNICIPAL BILL OF 1873.

29-30 Vic. Cap. 51. as amended by Cap. 52.

j(2Ho. Refereooes in this iiible 8how wbere seotions corre-pundiui; to clnuse3 in Acts of 18«8

are lounJ, although su.h clauses may have baen amenJod by subsequent .KqIs.

29 -SO Vio.
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SCIIEDITLE OF HTATVTES—Conlwued.

29-30 Vie.
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SCHEDULE OF STATVTES—Continued.

29 so Vic.

51,52.
AVhere in

Bill of 1873.

Sec.
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SCHEDULE OF STATUTES—Con/wu^rf.

31 Vic, Cap. 30.

31
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SCHEDULE OF STATUTES—Confifmad.

33 Vic , Cap: 26.

S3 Vio.
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SCHEDULE OF STATUTES -Con^tntt-^rf.

35 Vic, Cap. :5(i.

35 Vic.
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""^"i BILL. t'«73.

An Act to amend the Law of Evidence.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. On the trial of any issue joined, or of any matter or ques- Evidence of

5 tion, or on any inquiry arising in any suit, action, or other '"?8''"<1 ^"^

proceedings in any court of law or equity in this Province, or

before any person having, by law or by consent of parties,

authority to hear, receive, and examine evidence, the husbands

and wives of the parties thereto, anVl of the persons in whose

10 behalf any such suit, action, or other proceeding, may be brought

or instituted, or opposed, or defended, shall, except as hereinafter

vxcepted, be competent and compellable to give evidence, either

eiva voce or by deposition, according to the practice of the court,

on behalf of either or any of the parties to the said suit, action,

15 or proceeding.

2, No husband shall be compellable to disclose any communi- communiea-

cation made by his wife during the marriage, and no wife shall ''0°' '°*^«
.

be compellable to disclose any communication made to her by age.

her husband during the marriage.

20 3. The parties to any action for breach of promise of marriage Actions for

shall be competent to give evidence in such action ; Provided breach of pro-

always, that no plaintiff in any action for breach of promise of "a|e°
™"'

marriage shall recover a verdict, unless his or her testimony

shall be corroborated by some other material evidence in support

25 of such promise.

•i. On the trial of any proceeding, matter or question, under Evidence

any of the Acts of the Province of Ontario, relating to Tavern ''? "'*!* °°''"

and Shop Licences, or under the Municipal Institutions Act of Province of

Ontario, or under the Assessment Act of Ontario, or under any Ontano.

30 other Act of the Legislative xVssembly of the Province of
Ontario, the party opposing or defending, or the wife or hus-

band of such person opposing or defending, shall be competent
and compellable to give evidence in such proceeding, matter or

question.
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"» ^'1 BILL. P"'

An Act to aiiieml the Assessment Act of Ontario.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1 . Section four, sub-sections fifteen, sixteen, eighteen and
l^3i''^2 & '45'

5 twenty-three of section nine, sections thirty-one, thirty-two and and sub-ss. n,

forty-five of the Act passed in the thirty-second year of the'*' ^* 4 23 of
.•'.--.,. t ,,. . ,

•'
1 , . »• » repealed.

reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, chaptered thirty-six, are

hereby repealed.

8. The terms '' personal estate " and "personal property "
J°'^'JTj^.^*''"'

1Q include all goods, chattels, shares in incorporated companies, terme.

mortgages, bank stock at its actual value, municipal debentures,

money, securities for money of every description, notes, accounts

and debts at their actual value, income, and all other property,

except land and real estate, and real property as above defined,

15 and except property herein expressly exempted.

3. In lieu of sub-section fifteen of section nine of said Act, gub-s' li of s. 9

insert the following :

—

amended.

" Soi much of the unpaid purchase money of land secured by
mortgage on the said land."

20 4. In lieu of sub-section eighteen of section nine of said Act, ?"'''• !,*?''•

i i. i.v, r 11 • " amended.
Insert the tollowmg :

—

" All property, real or personal, which is owned out of this

Province, not including foreign securities owned by persons in

this Province, and which, by the laws of those countries, are

25 exempt from taxation.

5. It shall be the duty of the assessor or assessors, as the Persons assess-

case may be, to deliver to each person liable to assessment '^ '° s'"

under this Act, a printed declaration, which shall be filled up by tion of pro-

such person (or by his agent, if the person be absent) with full P"'y asseei-

30 particulars respecting the real or personal property assessable * *'

against such person, which are required on the assessment roll

;

and the said declaration shall be sworn to l>efore a justice of the
peace of the municipality ; and if any person shall wilfully make
a false statement, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and

fishall be liable to be punishable as for perjury.
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"» ''^ BILL. "'"

An Act to enable Married Women to convey their

Estates.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follo^Y8:

—

I. Any married woman shall have full power to convey her Convejance*

5 real estate or chattels real by any fcrm of conveyance by which, wumen'.""

if she were a feme sole, she could convey the same, without the

consent of her husband, and without any examination before

any court, or any judge, justice of the peace, notary public, or

other ofiBcer, in the same way as if she were sole and unmarried.

/S. No husband shall hereafter be entitled to any estate as Teaancy bj-

10 tenant by the curtesy on the lands of which his wife was seized aboilaLd.

during her coverture.
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"" '''^ BILL. I'"''-

An Act to amend the Act respecting Partition of

Real Estate.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

1. It shall not be necessary to publish the petition and no- Publication of

5 tice mentioned in the foTirtee'nth section of the Statute of the
pfrl^^g 7nter-

Legislature of the Province of Ontario, passed in the thirty- oetoJ are un-

second year of the Reign of Her said Majesty, chaptered thirty- ''•^""VrT*'

three, but, in lieu thereof to publish a notice which shall set forth

the names of the plaintiffs and defendants, and shall be directed

10 to the defendants and to all unknown persons having or claiming

any interest in the land, and describing it as it is described in the

petition, and stating the Court to which, and the time and
place when and where the said petition will be presented, and
calling upon all persons then and there to appear and state

15 what claims, if any, they have to the said land, and that in de-

fault of their so appearing the said matter will be proceeded with

in their absence.

2. The said notice shall be published in the Official Gazette Publication of

for four weeks before the presentation of the said petition, and zett'eandnews-

20 a paper published in the county within which the said lands lie, papers.

and if there be no such paper, then in a newspaper published

in the City of Toronto once in each week for four weeks before

the time when the petition is to be presented.

3. A copy of the said notice shall be put up at the door of Notice to be

25 the Court House of the county wherein the said lands lie more ^"^'^j House
than four weeks before such time, and shall at the same time be and School

put up at the nearest School House to the said land. House.

4. The Court or Judge may, if it shall seem expedient to judge may or-

the said Court or Judge, in the first instance order a sale of the der a sale with-

30 said lands without reference to the real representative.
out a reference.

5. The reference mentioned in the twenty-seventh section of Reference as

the said Act may be embodied in the order directing a sale, and to liens or

the said order may direct payment out of the proceeds of the °''"'ses.

sale of said lands of any such liens or charges.

35 6. A solicitor or attorney may be appointed guardian for Aitorneye or

any infant defendant, and in such case it shall not be necessary to
bo'lppointed*'

file any bond or other security, but it shall be necessary that guardians,

everything should be proved against the said infant, and it shall

not be competent for any such guardian to give any consent



on behalf of tlie said infant, but the Court or Judge may, on
his or her behalf, where it shall be deemed advisable in the in-

terest of such infant so to do, consent to such proceeding.

Orders binding
absent or an-
known persons

7. Before making any order for sale where the plaintiff de-

sires to bind absent or unknown persons the Court or Judf^e is 5

to be satisfied that all persons w^ho are known have been served
with notice of the said prticeedings, and that the proper publica-

tion has taken place as directed by this Act. And the party
prosecuting the said proceedings is, in addition to all title

deeds, to produce to the Court or Judge an abstract of the title 10

of the lot, certified by the registrar of the county in which the

binds lie, and in case it shall appear that any person not already

a party to the suit has any interest in the said land the Judge is

to order such person to be named as a party and served with

notice of the proceedings, and that on a certain day and place 15

subsequent to the said day, an order will be made for the sale of

the said lands unless cause be shown to the contrary.

Registration of 8. Immediately after the allowance of the said petition, upon
partitiocs.

j.jjg application of the party prosecuting the same, the registrar,

deputy registrar, or clerk of tiie court, is to sign a certificate 20
which is to set forth that the petition was allowed for partition

of the lands and tenements, describing them, which may be re-

gistered in the registry office for the county in which the lands lie.

Abatement of

proceedings.

9. Proceedings under the said Act shall not abate or be sus-

pended by any death, or transmission, or change of interest, 25
but in any such event, if known, the Court or Judge may re-

quire notices to be given to persons becoming interested, or may
make any order for carrying on the proceedings, or otherwise,

in relation thereto, as may be just.

Order for sale. I0. When the said notice of the said petition has been pub- 30

lished as required by this Act, the order for sale is to state that

the said notice has been so published, and that the said sale

shall bind absent persons, whether known or unknown, and the

Deed. deed to be executed by the real representative is to set forth

the said order ; and the said deed shall vest in the purchaser an 35
Effect of deed, absolute and indefeasible title, and shall be conclusive evidence

that every application, notice, publication, proceeding, and

act whatsoever, which ought to have been given and done pre-

viously to the execution of the same, has been given and done

by the proper parties.
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"»• "'> BILL. ti878.

An Act to amend the Act respecting Partition of
Real Estate.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows

:

1 . It shall not be necessary to publish the petition and no- Pnbiioation of

5 tice mentioned in the fourteenth section of the Statute of the
""rties hlter

Legislature of the Province of Ontario, passed in the thirty- eeted are un-

second year of the Reign of Her said Majesty, chaptered thirty- known or re-

three, but, in lieu thereof to publish a notice which shall set forth

the names of the plaintiffs and defendants, and shall be directed

10 to the defendants and to all unknown persons having or claiming
any interest in the land, and describing it as it is described in the
petition, and stating the Court to which, and the time and
place when and where the said petition will be presented, and
calling upon all persons then and there to appear and state

15 what claims, if any, they have to the said land, and that in de-

fault of their so appearing the said matter will be proceeded with
in their absence, the form of which said notice shall be settled

in each case by the Judge belbre publication thereof.

2. The said notice shall be published in the Official Gazette Publication of

20 for four weeks before the presentation of the said petition, and ""''"^ '° ***"

a paper published in the county within which the said lands lie, papers.

and if there be no such paper, then in a newspaper published

in the City of Toronto once in each week for four weeks before

the time when the petition is to be presented.

25 3. A copy of the said notice shall be put up at or near the Notice tube

door of the Court House of the county wherein the said lands court nous*

lie more than four weeks before such time, and shall at the same *°<' School

time be put up at the School House of the section or school °"°°'

division within which the said land is situate.

30 •^- The Court or Judge may, if it shall seem expedient to Judge may or-

the said Court or Judge, in the first instance order a sale of the ^^'^
^"'Z

'^*^'

.,,,., _° '
, , . out a reference.

said lands without reierence to the real representative.

5. The reference mentioned in the twenty-seventh section of Reference »i

the said Act maybe embodied in the order directing a sale, and
^^

''*°^ °^

35 the said order may direct payment out of the proceeds of the

sale of said lands of any such liens or charges.

6. A solicitor or attorney may be appointed guardian for Attorneys or

any infant defendant, and in such case it shall not be necessary to
be"ppoint^*'

file any bond or other security, but it shall be necessary that guardians,

everything should be proved against the said infant, and it shall



2

not be competent for any such guardian to give auy consent

on behalf of the said infant, but the Court or Judge may, on
liis or her behalf, where it shall be deemed advisable in the in-

terest of such infant so to do, consent to such proceeding.

Orders binding y Before making any order for sale \yhere the plaintiff de- 5
»Dsent or un- . ,-,, i ,,i ti-
kuownpersons. Sires to bind absent or unknown persons the (Jourt or Judge is

to be satisfied that all persons who are known have been served

with notice of the said proceedings, and that the proper publica-

tion has taken place as directed by this Act. And the party

prosecuting the said proceedings is, in addition to all title 10
deeds, to produce to the Court or Judge an abstract of the title

of the lot, certified by the registrar of the county in which the

lands lie.

Adding par- 8. lu case it shall at any time during the course of the pro-
'"^"

ceedings appear that any person not already a party to the suit 15
has any interest in the said land the Judge may, upon such

teims as shall to him .=eem just, order such person to be

named as a party and served with notice of the proceedings,

and from the time of the service of such order, the said party

shall be bound by the said proceedings in the same manner as 20
if he had actually been made a party to the act.

Kegistration of J) Immediately after the allowance of the said petition, upon
p» 1 ons.

^j^g application of the party prosecuting the same, the registrar,

deputy registrar, or clerk of tlie court, is to sign a certificate

which is to set forth that the petition was allowed for partition 25
of the lands and tenements, describing them, which may be re-

gistered in the registry oiSce for the county in which the lands lie.

Abatement of 10. Proceedings under the said Act shall not abate or be sus-
prv aedings. pemJed by any death, or transmission, (a- change of interest,

but in any such event, if known, the Court or Judge may re- 30
quire notices to be given to persons becoming interested, or may
make any order for carrying on the proceedings, or otherwise,

in relation thereto, as may be just.

Order for sale. H. When the said notice of the said petition has been pub-
lished as required by this Act, the order for sale is to state that 35
the said notice has been so published, and that the said sale

shall bind absent persons, whether known or unknown, and the

Deed. deed to be executed by the real representative is to set forth

the said order; and the said deed shall vest in the purchaser an
Effeotofdeed. absolute and indefeasible title, and shall be conclusive evidence 4()

that every application, notice, publication, proceeding, and
act whatsoever, which ought to have been given and done pre-

viously to the execution of the same, has been given and done
by the proper parties.

Appointment I'i. If any party interested in the estate, respecting which 45

the^e"8Utrof'°
Proceedings are, or are proposed to be taken under the said Act

one unheard of has not been heard offer three years or upwards, and it is amat-
foreeven ^er of uncertainty whether such party be living or dead, it

shall be competent for a Judge of any of the courts in the said

Act mentioned, to appoint a suitable and disinterested person 50
to be a guardian, for the special purpose of taking charge of the
interest of the said party, and of those who, in the event of his

being dead, are entitled to his share or interest in the said

estate.



8

13. Such application may bcmadojby.'any one interested in the (*'']',"'"*„"''

said estate, and the Judge making such appointment may give guurdiaD,

such directions as shall bo necessary, for tho execution of suffi-

cient bonds which shall bo entered into by the said gu.irdian so

6 appointed, with sureties in the manner provided by the tenth

section of the said Act.

14. After the execution and filing of such bond such guardian Pewern oi

shall, in the said proceedings, represent the said party, and '^"'"^ "'°'

those who, should he be dead, are entitled to his share or inte-

10 terest in the said estate, and whether they or any of them be .

minors or otherwise under disability ; and his acts in relation

to such share or interest shall be binding on such partj', and all

others claiming or entitled to claim under or through him, and

shall be as valid as if done by him or them.

15 15. It shall be competent for the court in which such P^o- ^°^",°''j^j^,

ceedings shall have been taken upon proof of such long con- with tho eetato.

tinued absence of the said party as shall afford reasonable

ground for believing him dead, upon the application of such

guardian or any one interested in the estate represented by such

20 guardian, to deal with the estate or interest of such party, or

the proceeds thereof, and order the payment of such pro-

ceeds, or the income or produce thereof, to the person or per-

sons who, in the event of the said party being regarded as

dead, shall appear entitled to the same.

25 16. Any guardian appointed under the said Act shall be at Guardian may

liberty to apply to such court from time to time, for direction
^^^^f^ f"/*"®

and guidance in the management of the said estate, and for guidance,

compensation for his services in connection therewith, and the

said court, or a Judge thereof, may make all such orders, and

30 give such directions in reference thereto, as shall to tho said

court or Judge appear just.

17. The Court, or a Judge, shall have the same powers of Amendments

amendment of all or any of the proceedings under the said «» proceedings.

Act, as are possessed by the Court or a Judge in ordinary suits,

35 and proceedings pending in the said Court.
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No. 24.] BILL. [1873.

An Act to provide for takiny vote.s by Ballot at elec-

tions of Mcmbcr.s of the Legi.slativc Assembly of

Ontario.

WHEREAS it ia expedient to amend the law relating to Preamble,

the proceedings at elections of members of the Legia-

lative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, and to provide for

voting and taking tlie poll at such elections by ballot

:

5 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows

:

1. When at any election of a member of the Legislative Ballot papen

Assembly of the Province of Ontario a poll shall have been de- '° ""^ P'"'*'"'-

10 manded, it shall be the duty of the returning officer to cause

to be forthwith prepared ballot papers containing a list of the

duly nominated candidates, with their occupations and resi-

dence?, and arranged iilphabetically in the order of their

surnames, according to the form and directions set forth in

16 Schedule A to this Act annexed, and to furnish each of his

deputy returning otKcers before the day fixed for such poll,

with th# poll-book and list of voters, as many of such ballot papers

as there are electors in the polling sub-division for which such

deputy returning officer is appointed, and every such deputy re-

20 turning officer shall after such poll give back to the returning

officer the whole of such ballot papers, with the poll book and

list of voters, as in this Act hereafter directed.

2. Immediately after the passing of this Act, the head of ^g*""^^.^^"'

each city, town, village, or township municipality in the Pro- °
'""'

25 vince of Ontario shall procure, at the expense of the munici-

pality of which he is head, as many ballot boxes as there are

polling'subdivisions within such municipality, and each of such

ballot boxes shall be of some durable material, with lock and

key thereto, and be made with a narrow cleft or opening in the

30 top thereof sufficiently large to admit a ballot paper, but so

constructed that the ballot paper can be introduced therein, but

cannot be withdrawn therefrom without the box being unlocked
;

and it shall be the duty of the head of each municipality to

have ready for use at all times as many ballot boxes as there

35 are polling subdivisions in the municipality : and such ballot

boxes shall be placed for safe keeping in the charge of the clerk

of such municipality, who shall deliver one of them to each of the

deputy returning officers appointed from time to time in such

municipality, upon the production of their written authority to

40 act in such "capacity, and each deputy returning officer shall re-

turn such ballot box so delivered to him to such clerk, within

one week after the close of the election: Provided that if ^/^;'7^°
'"•

through any cause the head of any municipality fails to fur-



nish ballot boxes as herein provided, he shall be guiltj of

a misdemeanor, and may be indicted and convicted thereof;

and it shall be the duty of the deputy returning officer

in each polling subdivision so unsupplied with a ballot box to

forthwitii procure one to be made, and he shall issue his order

upon the treasurer of the municipality in which such polling

subdivision is situate for the cost of the same, and it shall be

the duty of the saiil treasurer to pay to such deputy returning

officer the amount of such order.

Bttlloting com-
paitments to

M provided.

Ballot box to

be exposed.

Who may be
present at poll

log place'.

3. Each polling place shall, under the direction of the deputy 10
returning officer, and before the hour for opening the poll, be

provided with two balloting compartments, so constructed that

each voter can mark his vote on the ballot paper furnished to

him, screened from observation and without interference or in-

terruption : and such compartments shall contain the necessary IS'

materials wherewith a voter can mark his ballot paper ; and be-

fore any vote is taken at any election, the deputy returning

officer shall open the ballot box hereinbefore described and show
to the persons legally authorized to be present in the polling

place, and then present, that the box is empty ; and he shall 20
lock it up and place his seal upon it in such manner as to pre-

vent its being opened without breaking such seal, and shall

place it in view of himself and others authorized to be present,

for the receipt of ballot papers, and keep it so locked and sealed

until duly opened, as is hereinafter directed. From and after 25
the opening of the poll in any polling place, and until the close

of all proceedings relating thereto, no person shall be entitled

or permitted to be present in such polling place other than the

returning officer, deputy returning officer, poll clerk, constable,

one agent representing each candidate, and such voters as shall 30
for the time being be actually voting ; and the deputy.return-

ing officer shall regulate the number of electors to be admitted

to the polling place at one time, and direct that no person or

persons shall remain in any position where he or they can ob-

serve in what manner a voter shall mark his ballot paper ; and 55
if any person misconducts himself in the polling place, or fails

to obey the lawful orders of the deputy returning officer, he

may immediately, by order of the deputy returning officer, be

removed from the polling place by any constable attending

thereat, provided that no elector who is otherwise entitled to 40
voto shall thereby be deprived of opportunity to vote at such

Election when obeying the lawful orders of such deputy return-

ing officer.

Entries on poll 4. When an elector entitled to vote in any polling place
"'

' presents himself for the purpose of voting, the deputy returning 45
officer, after ascertaining that his name is on the list of voters,

shall direct his poll clerk to enter in the poll book the name,
surname, legal addition and residence of such voter and show
by the insertion of the word "Owner," "Tenant," or " Occu-

pant" in the said book, whether it is as a proprietor, tenant, 50
or occupant that such elector claims the right of voting, and
when the elector takes the oath required of him by an Act
passed in the thirty-second year of the reign of Her Majesty

Queen Victoria, and chaptered twenty-one, the deputy re-

turning officer shall state in said book that such oath was 55
taken by the elector by causing to be entered opposite the

name of such elector, in the proper column in said book, the

word " Sworn," and nothing more ; and if the vote of any

Preservation
of order.

book prelimin

»ry to voting

Oath 82 Vic.

•ap. 21
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elector is objected to liy any caiiilidutc or liis iijiorit, tlie

deputy rettirninjT officer shall fiirtlier direct his poll-clerk to

enter the ohjection in the poll-hook hy writin/^ opposite the name
of the voter in the column of ohjcctions, the words " ()hjecled

5 to by," nddiii}; thereto the name of the candidate on whose he-

half such olijcctiou is made ; and if any voter so objected to or

rc(|uired to be sworn refuses to vote or to swear, the deputy

returning officer shall cause to be added tlie words " Refused

to vote," or " Refused to be sworn," as the case may be.

10 a. Wlieii the name of the voter lias been entered in the ])oll- Mode of

book by the poll clerk under the direction of tlie deputy re-
p;;p"r^g't^bl.'"

turnini.' officer, it shall be the duty of the deputy returning initmlod and

officer to legibly mark the back of the ballot piirm- with his "J""*","'"'
P"-

own initials, and with a running number which shall represent

15 the number of ballot papers then issued at such poll, and which

number t-hall also be jilaced op])nsite to the name of the voter

in the voters' list used by such ile])uty returning officer, and

to deliver such marked ballot paper to the person voting, who
shall immediately proceed with such ballot paper to one of the

20 compartments provided in the polling place, and there, with the

pencil provided in the compartment, place a cioss on the right

hand side op{iosite the name of the candidate for whom he de-

sires to vote, thus X ; and he shall then fold the ballot paper

across so as to conceal the names of the candidates and mark
25 upon tlie face of such paper, and to expose the initials of the

deputy returning officer and number on the back, and leaving

the compartment will, without delay and without shewing the

front of the paper to any one, or so displaying it as to make
known to any person the name of the candidate for or against

30 whom he lias marked his vote, deliver such ballot paper fo

folded to the deputy returning officer, who shall without un-

folding the same, or in any way disclosing the names of the

candidates, or the mark made by such elector, verify his own
initials and the number on the back of the paper, and at once

'35 deposit the same in tlie ballot box in the presence of all persons

entitled to be present and then present in such polling place ;

and the voter shall forthwith leave the polling place.

Provisions in
6. The deputy returning officer, on the application of any

ll°^"f voters

voter incapacitated by blindness or other physical cause from blind or

40 marking his ballot paper, or who makes the declaration in Sche- physi'-aiiy

, , ,. o
1 1 ' , • . 1 1 11 1 1 11 incapacitated

dule I> appended to this Act that he is unable to read, shall, from marking'

before such of the agents of the candidates as may be then pre- the ballot cari.

sent, mark the vote of such voter on a ballot paper, in the man-
ner directed by such voter, and forthwith deposit such ballot

45 paper in the ballot box ; and the deputy returning officer

shall, after the name of such voter on the poll-book, enter the

words "Blind," "Physically incapacitated," or "Unable to

read," as the case may be.

7. If a person representing himself to be a particular elector
^erTng votes in

60 named on the voters' list applies for a ballot paper after an- respect of

other person has voted as such elector, he shall, after taking qualification

1 •! 1 iipii'-T 1
already voted

the oath permitted to be asked of and administered to electors upon,

at the time of voting, be entitled to mark a ballot paper in the

same manner as any other voter ; but the deputy returning

65 officer shall not put it in the ballot box, but place it in an en-

velope, wliicii shall be securely sealed and have inscribed there-

on the name of the voter and his number on the voters' list,



fo'b^Veceived'
*'"** marked "Tendered Vote;" and such envelope sliall not be
opened bj tlie deputy returninj; officer, but returned by hiui

to the returning otKeer, and sucli vote shall not be counted by
the deputy returning officer or returning officer.

8 A voter who lias dealt with his ballot in such manner tliat 6
it cannot properly be used as a ballot paper, may, on delivering
it to the deputy returning officer, obtain another ballot paper
in place of it, and the deputy returning officer shall immedi-
ately write the word " Cancelled " upon such ballot paper, and
preserve it to be returned to the Returning Officer. 10

Cancelled
baUct papor;-

Ceruin bsllut

papers to be
rejected.

BxamiaatioD
and coantiDg
ofballot
papers in

polliog place

at clots of poll

Written state-

ment to be

made.

Ballot paper;
to be sealed up

Proviso ; if

the depot;
retarniDg
officer and
agent or

agents do not
agree.

J>. Eve'-y ballot paper which shall contain a greater num-
ber of ballot marks than the voter is entitled to make, or which
is so marked as to render it uncertain for which candidate the
voter intended to vote, or marked otherwise than in the man-
ner described in this Act, or so marked, otherwise than by the 15

number thereon, that the voter can be identified, or which is

not duly initialed and numbered as before provided, shall be
rejected at the examination of ballot papers made at the close

of the poll.

10. Immediately after the close of the poll in every poll- 20
ing place, the deputy returning officer shall, in the presence of

the poll clerk, and such of the agents of the candidates as

may then be present, open the ballot box and examine the

ballot papers therein deposited, keeping them with their faces

upward.s, and taking all proper precautions for preventing 25
any person from seeing the number written on the backs of

such papers, and after rejecting such of them as are not in ac-

cordance with the provisions of this Act, count up the votes

given for each candidate, and make up a written statement in

words as well as in figures, of the number of votes given tor 30
each candidate, and of the ballot papers which have been re-

jected, spoilt or unused ; which statement shall be forthwith

signed by the deputy returning officer, the jjoII clerk, and
such agents of the candidates as may be present ; and the de-

puty returning officer shall forthwith make up the used, the 35
rejected the spoilt, and the unused ballot papers, and the
" Tendered Votes " into several packages, which shall be marked
upon the outside with the date of the day of the election, and
the name of the deputy returning officer and that of the poll-

ing subdivision, and sealed Avith his seal and those of any of 40
the agents of the candidates who may so desire ; and the de-

puty returning officer shall, with the least possible delay,

cause the whole of such ballot papers, the list of voters, the

written statement aforesaid, and the poll book, as well as all

books and papers officially kept by him or his poll clerk, to be 45
delivered to the returning officer : Provided that if the deputy

returning officer and one or more of the agents of the candi-

dates present at the examination and counting of the ballot

papers are unable to agree as to the written statement to be

made by such deputy returning officer, such packages of bal- 50
lot papers shall be broken open by the returning officer in the

presence of the deputy returning officer, and such of the

agents of the candidates as may be present, on the day suc-

ceeding the polling day, at an hour and place to be appointed,

and of which they have been notified by the deputy returning 56
officer, unless such day happen to fall on a Sunday or a pub-

lic holiday, when such examination shall be made on the day



following such Sunday or public holiday; or unless the dis-

tance necessary to bo travelled is such that the appointed place

eannot be reacheil on the day followiiii; the poll, in which case

a reasonable time shall be allowed and no more, for the purpose
fl of coininj^ before the returning officer; and the returning

officer, after examining the ballet papers, shall finally deter-

mine the matter in dispute, and sign the written statement here-

inbef re mentioned ; and the returning officer shall forthwith,

in the presence of the deputy returning officer and such of
10 the agents of the candidates as may be then present, securely

seal up the ballot papers which have been examined by him
into their several packages as before.

II. The returning officer, after he shall have received the Re'umiiiif

ballot papers and statements before mentioned of the number i^nr"ef«iV«-

15 of votes given in each polling place, shall cast up the number <i«n-

of votes for each candidate, from such statements and without

opening any of the sealed packets of ballot papers, and with

as little delay as possible, make, and transmit by mail, his re-

turn to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, and a copy of
20 such return to each of the candidates, as provideil by the

statutes now in force ; and shall also forward to the Clerk of

the Crown in Chancery all the packets of ballot papers in his

pof;3ession, marked list of voters, poll book, declarations of in-

ability to read, the statement hereinbefore mentioned, and all

25 papers in his possession returned to hira by the deputy re-

turning officers, appointed by him, and shall endorse on each

packet a description of its contents, the date of the election,

and the name of the constituency for which such election was
held ; and where an equality of votes is found by such re-

30 turning officer to exist between any candidates, upon the casting

up the number of votes as aforesaid, and the addition of a vote

would entitle any such candidate to be declared elected, the

returning officer, if a legally qualified elector of the constit- Retufiiig •f-

uency for which he is acting as returning officer, may give ^l"ioglo^"*
35 such additional vote, but shall not in any other case be entitled

to vote at an election for which he is returning officer.

IS. No person shall be allowed to inspect any ballot papers Safe enBi«dj

in the custody of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery except <''^'»"»*P»-

under the order of one of Her Majesty's Superior Courts, to

40 be granted by such court on being satisfied by evidence on
oath that the inspection or production of such ballot papers is

required for the purpose of maintaining a prosecution for an
oflFence in relation to ballot papers, or for the purpose of a pe-

tition questioning an election or return ; and any such order
45 for the inspection or production of ballot papers shall be obeyed

by the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery : Provided that the ^ben and by

Clerk of the Crown in Chancery shall retain for a year all pi'°e" ^/."tl

ballot papers forwarded to him in pursuance of this Act by a bedesirojed.

returning officer, and then, unless otherwise directed by an
60 order of one of Her Malesty's Superior Courts, shall cause

them to be destroyed.

13. Every returning officer, deputy returning officer, Miintenantetf

poll clerk, constable, and agent of any candidate in atten- »«'«<=?•

dance at a polling place, shall maintain and aid in maintaining
i>5 the secresy of the voting in such polling place, and shall not

communicate, except for any purpose authorized by law, to any
person, any information as to the manner in which any elector

5:4—2



has Voted; and every returning orticer, deputy returning offi-

cer, poll clork, constable, and agent of any candidate shall, after

his appointment and before the opening of the poll at any elec-

tion, make and subscribe before some justice of the peace act-

ing within the district, county, or place for which such election »
is held, a solemn declaration in the form of Schedule C. to

this Act annexed ; and such solemn declaration shall be in ad-

dition to the declaration or oath now required to bf taken by
any returning officer, deputy returning officer, poll clerk,

or constable, and any such returning officer, deputy return- 10
ing officer, poll clerk, constable, agent, or other povr^on con-

travening the provisions of this section shall be guilty of mis-
stattinent of demeanor : Provided that nothing herein contained shall pre-

pui.iished at vent the publication by an agent of a candidate, or by any
flo8«. other person after the close of the poll, of a statement of the 16

number of votes polled for each candidate.

Attfuipt to lb- I'i' Any person attempting, before the close of the poll, to
taia certain obtain information from any voter as to the name of the can-

misdemeanor' Jidato for whom he has voted, shall be guilty of misdemeanor.

Certain 15. Evcry pcrsou who before, during or after any election iO
' f'""^*' '"^ *" held under the provisions of this Act, shall forge or counterfeit,

or fraudulently alter, deface or destroy any ballot paper, or the

official mark on any ballot paper ; or, without due authority,

supply any ballot paper to any person ; or fraudulently put

into any ballot box any papers other than the ballot paper 2»
which he is authorised by law to put in ; or abstract, purloin,

or fraudulently take and carry away out of any polling place

any ballot paper ; or make any mark, sign or distinction on the

back of the ballot paper of any vote by which such ballot paper

may or can be afterwards recognized or identified (except as 30
hereinbefore provided) ; or without due authority destroy, take,

open or otherwise interfere with any ballot box or package of

ballot papers then in use for the purpose of the election ; or

(being a voter) shall wilfully display the marks made by him
upon his ballot paper, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor ; and 35
any attempt to commit any offence specified in this section shall

be punishable in the manner in which the offence itself is

punishable.

Repeal of lawi, '^* ^^^ laws, Statutes, customs and usages now in force

statutes, Ac, relating to elections of Members of the Legislative Assembly 40
of Ontario shall be and the same are hereby repealed, in so far

only as they may be inconsistent with the provisions of this

Act, but in all other respects they shall remain in full force and
effect, and this Act shall be read and construed along with the

venor thereof

inconsistent

with thu Act



SCHEDULES TO WHICH THIS ACT REFERS.

SCHEDULE A.

(Section 1.)

Form of front of Ballot Paper.

For Member of Legislative Assembly,

County {or City, Town or Riding) of

Township {or Town, Village or Ward) of

Polling Subdivision No.
day of 18

1
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abore declaration, having been first read to the above named
A. B.. was signed by him in my presence with his mark.

(Signed) 0. D.,

Deputy Returning Officer

for Bub-dirision No. , Township, (City or Town) of

day of A. D. 18

17.

SCHEDULE C.

(Section 14.)

1, A. B., being duly appointed to act at the polling place in

•ub-division, No. ,-in the Township, (City or Town) of

as , at the election of a member to serve in the

Legislative Assembly of Ont.ario, for the to be held

on the day of , A. D., do hereby solemnly, sincerely

and truly declare and affirm, that I will, well and truly assist in

•uch my office at such election, and that I will not disclose to

any person the names or numbers upon the Voters' List of the

persons who have voted, and that I will not in any way what-

soever, unlawfully attempt to ascertain for whom any elector

shall vote or has voted, and will not by word or action or other-

wise, however, directly or indirectly aid in or be party or privy

to the unlawful discovery of the same ; and that I will keep

•ecret all knowledge of the person for whom any elector ha«

TOted which may come to me in the exercise of my office.

A. B.

Mad? and declared before me at

«f A. D.

tbi- day

O. Z).,

A Justice of the Peace, acting in and for
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^°- '''•' BILL. ^''''-

An Act further to amend the Act intituled " An Act
to secure to wives and children the benefit of assur-

ance on the lives of their husbands and parents."

WHEREAS, by the Act passed in the twenty-ninth year Pi*""""*-

of the i-eign of Ilcr present Majesty, intituled " An
Act to secure to wives and children the benefit of assurance on
the lives of their husbands and parents," it is provided that

5 premiums on such policies of insurance may be payable during

the whole period of the life of the insured, or during any lesser

period, by annual, half-yearly, quarterly or monthly payments
;

and whereas doubts exist whether the said Act, and the Act of

the Legislature of the Province of Ontario, amending the same,

10 passed in the thirty-third year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled

"An Act to amend the Act of the late Province of Canada,
passed in the twenty-ninth year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled

An Act to secure to wives and children the benefit of assur-

ances on the lives of their husbands and parents," apply to

15 policies of insurance effected by the payment of one sum as such

premium, and to policies effected for a limited term of years,

and it is expedient to remove the said doubts.

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

20 as follows :

—

I. The said Acts recited in the preamble of this Act shall 29 v., «. it,

apply to policies of Insurance effected for the purposes of the 2°
to appiy'ia

said Acts by the payment of one sum as the premium for such cases of pay-

insurance, and to policies of insurance efflcted in like manner ™*°'."'°^°

25 for a limited term of years, and the said Acts shall be read and whole term-

construed as if this Act formed part of the said Acts at the

time of the passing of the said Acts.

3. All such policies of insurance as have heretofore been Certain poH-

effected in the manner set forth in the first section of this Act, "*,'j°'*''*

30 and in pursuance of the said Acts in the preamble recited, are

hereby made valid and effectual as if made in pursuance of and
under this Act.

3. In the event of some of the persons for whose benefit an Ineured may

insurance under the said Acts have been effected, dying in the aD^'heneficiary

35 lifetime of the insured, it shall be lawful for the said insured rfaiioi the

within one year after the death of such person, by any instru- ^g^j"^"'
''*'

ment in writing attached to or endorsed upon the policy of in-

surance, to declare that the share formerly alloted to such per-

son or persons, shall be for the benefit of such other person or

40 persons as the said insured may determine ; and it shall be

further lawful for the said insured from time to time, by any
further or other instiument in writing attached to or endorsed

on such policy, to alter the shares and allotments of such in-

surance money among the parties entitled as he may deem
45 proper.
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«°- 25J BlLJj ^^^^'^-

An Act further to amoiul the Act i'ntitu'ed " An Act
to secure to wives and chil<h'en the benefit of ass.ir-

ance on the lives of theii* husbands and parents."

^17 HEREAS, by the Act passed in the twenty-ninth year of i*««mbl».

I T the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled " An Act to

secure to wives and cliiiilren the benefit of assurance on the

lives of their husbands and parents," itis pr()vide<l tliat premiums
6 on such policies of insurance may be payable during the whole
period of the life of the insured, or durin;^ any lesser period, by
annual, half-yearly, quarterly or monthly payments; and whereas
doubts exist whetlior the said Act, and the Act of the Legislature

of the Province of Ontario, amending the same, passed in the

10 thirty-third year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled •' An Act to

amend the Act of the late Province of Canada, passed in the

twenty-ninth year of Her Majesty's reign, intituled an Act to

secure to wives and children the benefit of assurances on the

lives of their husbands and parents," apply to policies of insur-

15 ance eftected by the payment of one sum as such premium, and
to policies effected f )r :i limited term of years, and it is expedient

to remove the said doubts :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as

20 follows :

—

1. The said Acts recited in the pfeamble of this Act shall 29 V., c.lT,

apply to policies of insurance effected for the purposes of the 2? to appi'j in

said Acts by the payment of one sum as the premium for such casts oi p»>-

insuranee, and to policies of insurance effected in like manner premium for

25 for a limited term of years, and the said Acts shall be read and whole term,

construed as if this Act formed part of the said Acts at the

time of the passing of the said Acts.

2. All such policies of insurance as have heretofore been ef- Certain poii-

fected in the manner set forth in the first section of this Act, and <:'e8™a<l«

30 in pursuance of the said Acts in the preamble recited, are

hereby made valid and effectual is if made in pursuance of and
under this Act.

3. In the event of some of the persons for whose benefi* an Insaredisfty

insurance under the said Acts has been effected, dying in the "° '','''*''."'

35 lifetime of the insured, it shall be lawful for ihe said insured ,e-^iii«tWe

after the death of such person, by any irstruraent in writing at- share of de-

tached to or endorsed upon the policy of insurance, to declare
"*"*

that the share formerly allotted to such person or persons, shall

be for the benefit of such other person or persons as the said in-

40 sured may determine; and it shall be further lawful for the said

insured from time to time, by any further or other instrument

in writing attached to or endorsed on such policy, to alter the



1

shares and allotments of such insurance money among the par-

ties entitled to lie benefited as he may deem proper.

loiurea nmy 4. Aiiv party wlu) lias cffectcd, or who may hereafter effect

tii!i^'on!ouui*» ""J such policy "of insurance under the sai.l Act or this Act may
uidvrv.flte. in writing require the assurance company issuing such policy 5

to apply the bonuses or profits accruing thereunder, or portions

of the same in reduction of the annual premiums payable by

such insur.'d in such way as he may direct ; or he may require

the said 1 onuses or profits to be a(lded to t he policy ; and the

said insurance company shall apply such bonuses or profits as 10

such insured shall direct, and according to the rates established

by such company.

a v., e. 16,

>. 4, aiDeD':ed.
S. Section four of theAct passed in the thirty-fiftn year of the

rei"nofHer Majesty, chaptered sixteen, and intituled "An Act

to extend the rights of property of Married Women," is hereby 16

amended by striking out the words "may at any time after ef-

fecting suchinsurance, notwithstanding a year may have elapsed"

in the fourth and fifth lines of the said section and inserting in

lieu thereof the words " has heretofore or may hereafter

to
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No. 26,1 BILL. [1873.

An Act to amend ( "hapter Eighty-five of the Con-
solidated Statutes for Upper Canada, intituled " An
Act Kespf^ctiiin- the Conveyance of Ileal E.state by
Married Women."

WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the law enabling Proami>i«.

Married Women to convey their real estate within the

Provinca of Ontario, hy further providing for cases in which
the grantee, or those chiiraing by, through, or under him, have

5 had the actual poss ssion or enjoyment of the real estate, in-

tended to be conveyed by deeds executed by Married Women
jointly with their husbands, but in the execution of which the

requirements of the laws in force at the time of the execution

thereof have not been strictly complied with, and to extend the

10 provisions of the said Act, chapter eighty-five, to '.leeds execu-

ted since the fourtli day of May, one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-nine :

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

15 as follows :- -

I. Section thirteen of chapter eight^'-five, of the Consoli- c.: S. U C,

dated btatutes for Upper Canada, is hereby amended by adding """?• 8*' '• is,

at the end of the said thirteenth section the words follow-

ing ; " And where the actual possession or enjoymerrt of the

20 " real estate so intended to have been conveyed shall have
" been had at any time subsequent to such conveyance by the

" grantee claiming under such conveyr.nce, or those claiming
" by, through, or under him, and he or they shall have been in

" such actual possession, or enjoyment for a period of years

25 "prior to the commencement of any action at law, or suit in

" equity, for the recovery of such real estate by the said Married
" Woman, or any one claiming by, through, or under her, such

"conveyance shall not be deemed invalid by reason of any de-

" feet in, or absence of the examination, or certificate required
" by any law in force at the time of the execution of the said

30 '' conveyance."

2. The said thirteenth section, together with the words Sec.iSas amen-
ded to be read
as one seclion.

added thereto by this Act, shall be read and construed as one '^^^ '° ''^ "'^

section.

sees.

18.

3. Sections ten, eleven, twelve, and thirteen (as hereby c. s. u. c

35 amended), and section fifteen of the said Act, chapter eighty-
Jp^j^'j"

five, shall apply to all such deeds as are therein referred to,

executed prior to the passing of this Act, and the said sections

shall be read and construed as applicable to the date of the

passing of this Act.



Aet not (o pr«'

judice titles

nbscqurnll)'
acquired.

4. Tlie miplication of the said sections ten, eleven, twelve,

thirteen und Bfteen of the said Act to deeds executed before

the passin-; of this Act, shall not render valid any conveyance

to the piojudice of any title 6o»o fide acquired subsequent to

the said fourth day of May, one thousand eight hundred and 5

fifty-nine, from the Married AVoraan by deed duly executed

and certified as by law required, nor any conveyance from the

Married Woman svhich was not executed in good faith, nor any
conveyanceof land since the said fourth day of May, one thousand

eight hundred and fifty-nine, of which the Married Woman, or 10
those claiming unler her, was, or were, in the actual possession

or enjoyment at the time of the passing of this Act notwith-

standing such conveyance.

9)
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No. 27.J [1873.

BII.I..

An Act for the protection of persons improving Lands
nn<lcr a mistake of Title.

TTER MAJESTY, by and with the inUicc and consent of the

as followH

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

1. Ill any case in which any person has made improvements Persons im-

5 on any land under the belief that the land was his own, he shall fj'liavf a"u«n
be entitled to a lieu upon the same to the extent of the amount o" «bo i»nd«.

by which the value of such land is enhanced by such improve-
ment.

2. Whenever any action of ejectment is brought to recover In ejectment

10 the possession of land on which the defendant has made improve-
J^' ''"'^^m'^royed

ments under the belief that the land was his own, the defendant un.ier belief of

may at or before the time of appearing give the plaintiff or his ''.""' '>e.™»y

attorney a notice in writing, stating :

^"'*

(1) The amount which he claims as the enhancement of the <!) «fa™«»°'

15 value of the land by such improvements, and also (if he so
^

"

"'""'

chooses),

(2) That on payment thereof he will surrender the possession i^) that od

to the plaintiff, and that he does not intend at the trial to con- ^m"a?render
test the title of the property.

20 S. Whenever the plaintiff desires to claim the option of re- Plaintiff may
leasing the land to the defendant on being paid its value apart ="' notice,

from such improvements, he shall within ten days after the

giving of a notice containing the first statement in the first clause

detailed, give the defendant or his attorney a notice in writing

25 stating

:

(1) The amount which he claims as the value of the land
^fj^^*""*

apart from such improvements, and also (if he so chooses),

(2) That on payment thereof he will release the land to the [^fjj"/
""'

defendant.

30 4. Whenever a notice containing; the second statement in the Dofendant'e

second clause detailed has been gi ven, it shall not be necessary for mit piaintir»

the plaintiff at the trial to prove his title, which shall be taken *>"••

as admitted-

S. In ease it appears at the trial of any such action that a l>an'»g"-

85 notice containing the first statement in the second clause detailed

has been given, and that the defendant has made improvements
on the land under the belief that the land was his own, the judge
shall cause damages to be assessed to the defendant for the
amount, if any, by which the value of the land is enhanced by

40 such improvements, and shall also, whenever it appears at the
trial that a notice containing the statement in the third clause



A««M»meni for detailed, liiis been given, cause the value of the land apart from
improvemonu.

^^j^.,^ i„„irovomenta to bo assessed.such improvements to

Wh«nAofc./<K-. <». If a verdict be found for the plaintiff, no writ of possession

jwM.mii; i5su<«.
g\^g^]\ i^suc unless,

(1) It appear at the trial that a notice containing the state-

ments in the third clause detailed has been given, and that the

amount claimed by the plaintiff was no greater than the assessed

value of the land, or,

(2) The plaintiff before the fourth day of the ensuing term

pay or tender the assessed damages to the defendant, or,

(3) The plaintiff offer to release the land to the defendant,

on payment of the assessed value of the land and the defendant

does not before the fourth day of the said term pay or tender

such value to the plaintiff.

10

When pUiniiff ' • In casc it appears at the trial that the amount of damages 15
liaMe for costs asscsscd to the defendant is as great as, ov greater than the

to damsKea
** amount claimed by the defendant, and that the action has been

prosecuted by reason of a difference as to the amount claimable

by the defendant, the plaintiff shall be liable to pay the costs of

the enquiry as to damages. 20

When plaintiff ^- ^^ ^*^® ^^ appears at the trial that the assessed value of

liable for costs the land is less than the amount claimed by the plaintiff, and
of enquiry as ^^^^ ^^^ action has been prosecuted by reason of a difference as

to the amount claimable by the plaintiff, the plaintiff shall be

liable to pay the costs of the enquiry as to the value. 22
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N... 28.] BILL. [i«73.

An Act to authorize the investment uf certain moneys
in debentures to he issued for the construction of

Drainage Works by MunicipaHties.

HER Majesty, by and with :he advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows

:

I. The Act passed in the tliirty-fiftli year of the rt-igu of Her ^^ Vic. c. it

.5 Majesty, chaptered twenty-six, intituled " An Act to provide for "f*^* '

the construction of Drninage Woiks, and to authorize the in-

vestment of certain moneys in debentures to be issut'd for the

construction of such works," is hereby repealed, and the fol-

lowing substituted therefor.

10 3. In case the majority in number of the owners as shewn Municipal

by the last revised assessment roll to be resident on the pro- Co"n<:Us may
•

, t f 1 !• • 1- 1 ijaf 5 by-laws.
peity to be bencnted in any part oi any municipality, do

petition the council for the deepening of any strean., creek,

or water-course, or for draining of the property (describiTig it),

15 the council may procure an examinat on to be made by an
engineer, or other competent person, of the stream, creek, or

water-course proposed to be deepened, or of the locality pro-

posed to be drained, and may procure plans and estimates to be

maiie of tlie work by such engineer or other competent person,

20 and an assessment to be made by such engineer or person of

the real property to be benefited by such deepening or drain-

age, stating as nearly as may be in the opinion of such engineer

or person, the proportion of benefit to be derived by suoh deep-
ening or drainage by every road and lot, or portion of lot : and

2o if the council be of opinion that the deepening of such stream,,

creek, or water-course, or the draining of the locality describe 1,

or a portion thereof, would be desirable, the council may pass.

by-laAvs

—

(1.) For providing for the deepening of the stream, creek, or for deepening

30 water-course, or the draining of the locality :
streams and

° •' ' drainage,

(2.) For borrowing, on the credit of the municipality, the for borrowing

funds necessary for the work, and for issuing the debentures requirita

of the municipality to the requisite amount, in sums of not less "° ''

than one hundred dollars each and payable within fifteen years
3.5 from date, with interest at a rate of not less than live per

centum per annum

:

(3.) For assessing and levying in the same manner as taxes ^"^ 'erj'ng

are levied, upon the real property to be benefited by the deep- ment,"''*^



cning or dvuiiiing, a special rate sufficient lor the yiaymcnt of

the priiK-ipal ami interest of the debentures, and for so assess-

ing and levying the same, as other taxes are levied, by an

assessment and rate on the real property so benefited, (including

roads held by joint stock companies or private individuals,') as 5

nearly as raavbe to the benefit derived by each lot or portion

of lot and ro'ad in the locality : Provided always, that any

person whose property has been assessed for such deepening or

drainage' may pay the amount of such assessment, less the in-

terest, at anV linn- before the debentures are issued, in which 10

case the amount of debentures shall be proportionally reduced ;

And provided further, that any agreement on the part of any

tenant, to pay the rates or .axes of the demise 1 property, shall

not apply to,* or include the charges or assessments for draining

under tliis Act, unless such agreement shall in express terms 15

mention or refer to such charges or assessments, and as payable

in respect of drainage works ; but in cases of contracts of pur-

chase or of leases giving the lessee a right of purchase, the said

charges or assessments shall be added to the price, and shall be

paid^as the ea-e may be) by the purchaser, or by the lessee in 20

case he exercises such right of purchase
;

for providing (4.) For regulating the times and manner in which the assess-

m.;tTeT.k ment shall be paid;

for ascertsin- (5.) For d=itermining what real property will be benefited by 25

"e?t'^*iib^e to
^^^ deepening or draining, and the proportion ii- which the

fhefafo'
' "

assessment should be made on the various portions of lands so

benefited, and subject in every case of complaint, by the owner

or person interested in any property assessed, whether of over-

charge, or of undercharge of any other property assessed, or

that property that should be assessed has been wrongfully 30

omitted to be assessed, to proceedings for trial of such com-

plaint, and appeal therefrom, in like manner as nearly as may

be as on proceedings for the trial of complaints, as set forth in

the sixtieth, sixty-first, sixty-third, sixty-fifth, sixty-sixth, sixty-

seventh, sixty-eighth, sixty-ninth and seventictli sections of3o

" The Assessment Act of 1869."

Court of 3. Trial of such complaints shall be had in the first instance

Appeal.
ijy and before a Court of Revision, which the council shall,

from time to time as occasion may require, hold, on some day

not earlier than twenty nor later than thirty days from the 40

day on which the by-law shall be first published, notice of

which shall be published with the by-law during the four

weeks of its publication ; and such court shall be constituted

and have the powers referi-ed to in sections numbered from

fifty-one to fifty-eight, both inclusive, of the said Act ; and in 45

A e 1 to
^^^^ °^ appeal to the judge, junior or acting judge of the County

Connty Ju ige. Court, he shall have the same powers and duties, and the clerks

of the municipality and Division Court respectively, shall have

the same powers and duties, as nearly as may be, as contained

in sections numbered fi om sixty-three to seventy, both inclusive, 50

of the said Act.

Kotiee iMifore 4. Before the final passing of the by-law, it shall be pub-
pai.^ng of

\[s]^c(\ once or oftener in every week for four weeks, in some
^'

' newspaper in the municipality, or if no newspaper be pub- 54



3

lished therein, then in some newspaper published in the

nearest municipnlity in which a new.sp;iper is pubUshcd, to-

gether with a notice tiiat any one intending to apply to have

such by-law, or any part thereof, (,uaslied, must, within ten

5 days* after the passing thereof, serve a notice in writing upon

the Reeve or other head otficer, and upon the Clerk of the

Municipality, of lii.s intention to make ajiplication for that pur-

pose to on> of Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Law at

Toronto, during the term next ensuing the final passing of the

10 by-law.

5. In ease no such notice of intention to make application to
J'^YidThrugh

quash a by-law be served within the time limited for that purpose i„furmal, if

in the fourth section of this Act, the by-law shall, notwithstand- uotqaaehed.

ing any want of substance or form either in th- by-law itself, or

15 in the'time or manner of passing the same, be a valid by-law.

tt. Whenever it is necessary to continue the^ deepening or when work

drainage aforesaid beyond the limits of any municipality, the
J^^y^'

be ex-
into

entfineer or other person employed by the council of such mu- other munici-

nicipality, may continue the survey and levels into the adjoin- paiitiee.

20 ing municipality, until he finds fall enough to carry the water

beyond the limits of the municipality in which the deepening

or drainage was commenced.

7. When the deepening and drainage do not extend beyond whenUnds in

' . P ,. . I'll 1 an ailjoiDine

the limits of the municipality in which they are commenced, ^^ni^'ipauty

25 but in the opinion of the engineer or other person aforesaid, may be

benefit lands in an adjoining municipality, or greatly improve
J^*;|« ;,^^^,

any road lying within any municipality, or between two or not carried

more municip ilities, then the engineer or other person afjre-
'^^^f^i^^i^y.

said, shall charge the lands to be so benefited, and the eorpor-

30 ation or corporations or company whose road or roads are im-

proved, with such proportion of the costs of the works as he

may deem just ; and the amount so charged for roads, or agreed

upon by the arbitrators, shall be paid out of the general funds

of such municipality or company.

35 H The ensineer or other person aforesaid, shall determine Report as to
uu »j. j^i.v. ^ Q .,,',-, 1 1 1 1 il which munici-

and report to the Council by which he was employed, whether ^^^^^ ^^^^^

the deepening or drainage shall be constructed and maintained p.y.

solely at the expense of such municipality, or whether it shall

be constructed and maintained at the expense of both munici-

40 palities, and in what proportion.

9. The engineer or other person aforesaid, when necessary, Plans, &e.

shall make plans and specifications of the deepening or drainage

to be constructed, and charge the Unds to be benefited by the

work as provided herein.

45 lO. The Council of the municipality in which the deepening C.uncjl of

or drainage is to be commenced, shall serve the head of the Xrein wofk

Council of the municipality into which the same is to be con- begun to

tinued, or whose lands or roads are to be benefited without the °°};^,^^°"*"

deepening or drainage being continued, with a copy of the re- benefited.

50 port, plans and specifications of the engineer or other competent

person aforesaid, when necessary, so far as they afi'ect such last

mentioned municipality ; and unless the same is appealed from

as hereinafter provided, it shall be binding on the Council of

snch municipality.



Councilor H. The Council of such lust nieutionod niunieipality shall,

'^lIll!l!5!*'!lork witlii" four uu.ntlis Iroin the deliverv to th? head of the corpor-
WDcnSlU HIM* 1-1 i

not be^un to ntioii of the lepoit ot the engineer or other competent person,
p.jsby-Uif.

j^g provided in the next preceding section, pjics a by-law in the

same manner as if a majority of the owners resident on the 5

lands to be taxed had petitioned as provided in the first section

of this Act, to raise such sum as may be named in the report,

or in case of an appeal, for such sura as may be determined by

the arbitrators.

Council of 12. The Council of the municijiality into which ihe deepen 10
munioipaiit.v^^

-^ ^^. jiainago is to be continued, or whose lands, road, or

not bfgun uiRv roads are to be benefited without the deepening or drainage
appeal:

bcinff Carried within its limits, mav, within ten days from the
arbitration ,?,-,, . j^iij^ii
thereon. day in which the report was served on the liead ot tlie muni-

cipality, appeal therefiom ; in which case they shall serve the 15

head of the corporation from which they received the report,

with a written not'f"e of appeal : such notice shall state the ground

of appeal, the name of an engineer or other jjerson as their

arbitrator, and calling upon such corporation to appoint an

arbitrator in the matter on their behalf, within ten day-- after 2(.l

the service of such notice ; and in default thereof it shall be

lawful for the council of the municipality appealing therefrom

to appoint such second arbitrator, and the two arbitrators so

appointed shall forthwith appoint a third arbitrator in the mat-

ter : Provided always, that in no case shall the engineer or 25
other competent person aforesaid, employed to make surveys,

plans and specifications, or a member or officer of any council

concerned, be appointed or act as arbitrator.

Appointment 13 If, after the arbitrators have been appointed as a.o. e-

trator'b
"'''

^'''^' *''*^J
^^^^ *^' neglect for the space of six days to appo.i.t a .30

County Judge, third arbitrator, the judge of the county court of the coun'.v in

which the municipality appealing is situated, shall within four

days after a request in writing made upon him by either of the

two arbitrators appointed as above, appoint a third arbitrator.

Oath by arbi- 14. The arbitrators, before proceeding to try the matter of 3.5

trators. the arbitration, shall take and subscribe the following oath (or

in case of those who affirm, make and subscribe the following

affirmation) before any justice of the peace ; which oath or

affirmation shall be filed with the award.

I, A. B.. do swear (or affirm) that 1 will well and truly try 40
the matter referred to me b}- the parties, and a true and impar-

tial award make in the premises according to tha evidence and
ray skill and knowledge. So help me God.

Award. 1J>. The arbitrators shall, within ten days after the appoint-

ment of the third arbitrator, moet at such place as they may 4.5

agree upon, and shall then hear and determine the matter in

dispute and make their award in triplicate, which shall be

binding on all parties ; and one copy thereof shall be filed with

the clerk of each of the municipalities interested, and one

shall be filed with the registrar of deeds for the county in .55

which either of the municipalities is situate.

Decision of 16. In case of difference between the arbitrators, thf. deci-
majority

gj^jj ^j- ^^y ^^^ ^^ them shall be conclusive,
arbitrators. >'



IT. After such doopcniiif^ or draiiiii^^e is fully made and com- iinpairinnd

pie ted. it shall be tlie duty of each inuiiicipafity, in the pro- j];;,';;'"/^^;^

portion determined by th:^ engineer or arbitrafos, (ax th<- caw completion.

innii he,) or imtil otiierwiso determined by the engineer or arbi-

5 trntors, under the same formalities, as near as may be, as pro-

vided in t' e preceding sections, to preserve, maintain and keep

in repair the same within its own limits, eithei' at the expeiisc of

the municipality, or parties more immediately interested, "r at

thejoint expense of such parties and the municipality, as to the

10 council, upon tlie report of the engineer or other compt'tent

person may seem just ; and any such municiaplity neglecting

or refusing so to do, upon reasonable notice in writing being

given by any p:irty inteiested therein, shall be compelled by

VKtmldinns to be i sued froi'. any curt of competent jurisdic-

15 tion to make from lime to time the necessary repairs to pre-

serve and maintain the same; and shall be liable to pecuniary

damage to any person who or wh<'Se property shall be injuri-

cusly affected by reason of such neglect or refusal ; and in any
case wherein after such deepening or drainage is fully made and

20 completed, the same has not been continued into any other

municipality than that in which the same was commenced, or

wherein the lands or roads of any sucli other nuinicinality

are not benefited by such deepening or drainage, it shall be the

duty of the municipality making such deepening and drainage,

25 to preserve, maintain and keep in repair the same at th j ex-

pense of the lots, parts of lots and roads, as the case may
be, as tigreed upon and shewn in the award or by-law as finally

passed; Provided always, thai the council may from time to time

change such assessment on the report of an engineer, appointed

30 them by to examine and report on sucli drain deepening and

repairs.

18. Should a drain already constructed, or hereafter con- Case of a drain

structed, by a municipality, be used as an outlet, or otherwise,
ano°her'muni^

by another municipality, company, or individual, such munici- cipality.

35 pality, company, or individual using the same as an outlet or

otherwise, may be assessed for the construction and mainten-

ance thereof in such proportion and amount as shall be ascer-

tained by the engineer or arbitrators, under the formalities

provided in the preceding sections.

40 ^9. Any Township Municip.ality proposing to undertake j^^P"'!' T'""

works under the provisions of this Act may, after the expira- of'pubiio

tion of the time limited for serving notice of intention to make Worits of

application to quash the by-law, deposit with the Commissioner
p'jans^ ^e.

of Public Works authenticated copies of the plans (if deemed
45 necessary by the Ci mmissioner), specifications and estimates of

the works and of the by-law ; and may apply for the purchase

of the debentures authorized thereby, such application to be in

writing, sealed with the seal of the Municipality, and signed

by the Reeve or other head ofiicer thereof, and to be accom-

50 panied by two affidavits, one to be made by the said Reeve or

other head officer, in form or to the effe-t set forth in schedule

A to this Act, and the other to lie made by the Clerk of the

Municipality, in form or to the effect set forth in schedule B
to this Act ; said affidavits to be ,^worn before any justice of the

55 peace.

90. The Commissioner of Public Works shall investigate and



CommUsioner
of Publir
Works to

report aft to

investment.

report to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, as to the pro-

priety of the investments proposed in such applications, in the

order of time in which they are deposited ; and such reports

shall be disposed of by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council in

the order of time in which the same are made.

Parohsseout 21. The Lieutei> ant- Governor in Council may from time to

Fand°of
'^""^

''""' '" '"* 'iis^^<^t'(»i i^ivest aui/ su7-plus of thi' Ccn^olidated

debenture;. Mevenue Fund, not exceeding in the whole at any one time the sum
of , in the purchase of any debentures issued under any by-

law so deposited as afovesaid,inrespeot of which the Commissioner 10

of Public Works shall certify to the propriety of the investment.

Percentage to «j/^ On anv such investm* nt not more than eighty-five per
be advanced ,.

"
. < i i i , n Y i i

on debentures. Centum ot the par value ot the debentures shall be advanced
until after the Commissioner of Public Works has reported that

the works have been inspected and are completed ; and any ex- 15

penses in connection with the investigation and inspection made
under this Act shall be deducted from the amount retained.

\

When Deben-
tures unques-
tionable.

2JI After any such investment has been made, the deben-

tures shall not be (jucstioned, and shall be deemed t ) be valid

to all intents and purposes. 20

When the 2#. The Commissioner of Public Works shall not certify to

Commissioner the propriety of the investment in any case in which the ag-

gregate amount oi the rates necessary tor the payment ot the

current annual expenses of the municipality and the interest

and principal of the debts contracted by the municipality shall 25

e.\jeeil the aggregate value of three cents in the dollar on the

whole value of the ratable property within its jurisdiction, or

in any case in which the debentures to b3 issued under the by-

law shall exceed twenty thousand dollars.

shall not
report

propriety of
inrestment.

Amount
payable under
By-law to be
remitted to

Treasurar of
Ontario.

Consequences
of neglect.

Duty and
liability of

Municipal
Treasurer
after defanlt.

35. The amount payable in any year under any such by-law 30
or debentures, for principal, interest and sinking fund, shall be

remitted by the treasurer to the Treasurer of Ontario, within

the space of one month after the same shall have become
exigible, together with interest at the rate of seven per centum
per annum, during the time of default in payment ; and in case 35

of the continuance of such default, the council of the munici-

pality shall in the next ensuing year, assess and levy on the

whole ratable property within its jurisdiction, in the same
manner in which taxes are levied for the general purposes of

the municipality, a sufficient sum to enable the treasurer, over 40

and above the other valid debts of the corporation falling due

within the year, to pay over to the Treasurer of Ontario the

amount in arrear, together with the interest thereon at the rate

of seven per centum per annum, during the time of default in

payment, whether the same may have been previously recovered 45

from the parties or lands chargeable, under the by-law, with the

same or not ; and the amount so in arrear and interest shall be

the first charge upon all the funds of the municipality, for what-

ever purpose, or under whatever by-law they may have been
raised ; and no treasurer or other officer of the municipality 50

shall, after such default, pay any sum whatsoever, except for

the ordinary current disbursements, and salaries of clerks and
other employees of such municipality, out of any funds of the

municipality in his hands, until the amount so in arrear and



interest shall have been paid to the Treasurer of Ontario ; and
if any such treasurer or municipal oHiccr shall pay any sum out

of the funds of his municipality, except as aforesaid, contrary

to the provision hereinboforc made, he shall be deemed guilty of

5 a misdemeanour, and shall, moreover, bo liable to the Treasurer

of Ontario for every sum so paid, as for money received by him

for the Crown ; and any reeve or councillor wilfully or negli- Liability •f

gently omitting to see the foregoing provisions carried into effect councillor!,

shall also be personally and individually liable to the Treasurer
10 of Ontario for the full amount so in arrear and interest, to be

recovered with costs by the said 'J'reasurer of Ontario, in any
suit as for money had and received for Her Majesty's behoof:

Provided always, that no assessment, levy or payment, made
under this section, shall in anywise exonerate the persons or

15 lands chargeable under the by-law from liability to the munici-

pality.

26. Any by-law in regard to Drainage passed between the *°"° *pp'' "

second day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight i»w§.

hundred and seventy-two and the date of the passing of this

20 Act, under the Act passed in the thirty-second year of the

reign of Her Majesty, and chaptered forty-three, intituled " An
Act to amend the Municipal Institutions Act of Upper Canada,"

shall, so far as regards the investment of any surplus of the

Consolidated Revenue Fund in the purchase of Debentures

25 issued under such by-law, stand upon the same footing as if

such by-law had been passed and such Debentures had been

issued under the Act hereby repealed.

87. This Act may be cited as the " Municipal Drainage Aid Short tiu».

Act."

SCHEDULE A.

(See Section 19.)

(affidavit of reeve or other head officer.)

County of \ I,

To Wit. j of the of

in the County of

and Province of Ontario, {Reeve) of the

Township of
.

make oath and say :

1. On the day of

in the year of our Lord
the Municipal Council

of the said Township of passed a

By-law in regard to the Drainage of a certain portion of the

said Township, a true copy of which is now shewn to me
marked A.

2. Before the said day of

the said By-law, together with a

notice that any one intending to apply to have such By-law, or

any part thereof, quashed, must, within ten days after the

passing thereof, serve a notice in writing upon the Reeve or

other head officer, and upon the Clerk of the Municipality, of



his intention to make application for that purpose to one of

Her Majesty's Superior Courts of law at Toronto, during the

term next ensuing the final passing of the By-law, and together

with a notice of the time of holding the Court of Revision of

the said Township, was published on [insert dates of publication)

in the (insert name of newspaper) a newspaper published at

in the Township of

(if publislud in another munieipality add: being the nearest

municipality to the said Township of

in which a newspaper is published, there being no newspaper
published in the said Township of

)

a copy of which newspaper containing the said By-law and
notice is now shewn to me marked B.

3. I have not been served with any notice of intention to

make application to qu'-^h said By-law, nor with any notice of

intention to make application to quash any part thereof, nor
with any. notices to that or the like effect.

4. To the best of my knowledge, information and belief, no
person assessed by the said By-law paid the amount of his

assessment less the interest, or any part thereof, at any time

before the actual issue of the Debentures thereunder, which
were issued on the day of

in the year of our Lord

5. The amount of the rates assessed as set forth in said By-

law have not been altered by the Court of Revision for the said

Township of nor by the County Judge,

nor has the said By-law been repealed or amended by the said

Council of the said Township of but the said

By-law is to all intents and purposes the same, and as valid

and subsisting as it was when finally passed on the said

day of in the

year of our Lord

6. The copies of the specifications, and estimates for the

said Drainage now shewn to me and marked
are true and authentic copies of the specifications,

and estimates made by for the

said Drainage, as mentioned in the said By-law

Sworn, &o.



9

SCIIKUULH IJ.

(See Section 19.)

(AFFri)AVIT OK CLKKK OF MUNICIPALITY.)

County of I ^»

To Wit. / of the of
in the County of

and Province of (Ontario, (jlcik of the Townshi]) of

make oiith and say :

1. That I have not been served with any notice of intention

to make application to quash a certain By-law passed on the

day of

in the year of our Lord
by the Municipal Council of tho said Township

of in regard to the Drainage of

a certain portion of the said Township, nor have I been served

with any notice of intention to make application to quash any
part of said By-law, nor with any notice to that or the like

effect.

Sworn, «fec.
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No. 28.] BILL. [1873.

An Act to authorize the investment of certain moneys
in debentures to be issued for the construction of

Drainage Works by Municipalities.

HER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows

:

1. The Act passed in the thirty-fifth year of the reign of Her 35 Vic. o. 26

5 Majesty, chaptered twenty-six, intituled " An Act to provide for "i"^*'*''-

the construction of Drainage Works, and to authorize the in-

vestment of certain moneys in debentures to be issued for the

construction of such works," is hereby repealed, and the fol-

lowing substituted therefor.

10 3. In case the majority in number of the owners as shewn Mankipai
- by the last revised assessment roll to be resident on the pro- Councils maj

perty to be benefited in any part of any municipality, do

petition the council for the deepening of any stream, creek,

or water-course, or for draining of the property (describing it),

15 the ccuncil may procure an examinnton to be made by an

engineer, or other competent person, of the stream, creek, or

water-course proposed to be deepened, or of the locality pro-

posed to be drained, and may procure plans and estimates to be

made of the work by such engineer or provincial land surveyor,

20 and an assessment to be made by such engineer or surveyor of

the real property to be benefited by such deepening or drain-

age, stating as nearly as may be in the opinion of such engineer

or person, the proportion of benefit to be derived by such deep-

ening or drainage by every road and lot, or portion of lot : and

25 if the council be of opinion that the deepening of such stream,

creek, or water-course, or the draining of the locality described,

or a portion thereof, would be desirable, the council may pass

by-laws, in form or to the efifect set forth in schedule A to this m

Act,—

30 (1.) For providing for the deepening of the stream, creek, or f r deepening

water-course, or the draining of the locality
; drTinage""*

(2.) For borrowing, on the credit of the municipality, the for borrowing

funds necessary for the work, and for issuing the debentures [^^j'*'**

of the municipality to the requisite amount, in sums of not less

35 than one hundred dollars each and payable within fifteen years

from date, with interest at a rate of not less than five per

centum per annum

;

(3.) For assessing and levying in the same manner as taxes
[°tJ*^Jp|y.
meat,



are levied, upon the real property to be benefited by the deep-

ening or draining, a special rate sufficient for the payment of

the principal and interest of the debentures, and for so assess-

ing and levying the same, as other taxes are levied, by an

assessment and rate on the real property so benefited, (including 5

roads held by joint stock companies or private individuals,) as

nearly as may' be to the benefit derived by each lot or portion

of lot and road in the locality : Provided always, that any

person whose property has been assessed for such deepening or

drainage may pay the amount of such assessment, less the in- 10

terest, at any time before the debentures are issued, in which

case the amount of debentures shall be proportionally reduced ;

And provided further, that any agreement on the part of any

tenant, to pay the rates or taxes of the demised property, shall

not apply to, or include the charges or assessments for draining 15

under this Act, unless such agreement shall in express terms

mention or refer to such charges or assessments, and as payable

in respect of drainage works ; but in cases of contracts of pur-

chase or of leases giving the lessee a right of purchase, the said

charges or assessments shall be added to the price, and shall be 20

paid (as the case may be) by the purchaser, or by the lessee in

case he exercises such right of purchase ;

for providing (4.) For regulating the times and manner in which the assess-

mTotrraid, mentshaUbepaid;

for ascertain- (5.) For determining what real property will be benefited by 25

"efi"'riabTe to
*'^^ deepening or draining, and the proportion in which the

the rate! assessment should be made on the various portions of lands so

benefited, and subject in every case of complaint, by the owner

or person interested in any property assessed, whether of over-

charge, or of undercharge of any other property assessed, or

that property that should be assessed has been wrongfully 30

omitted to be assessed, to proceedings for trial of such com-

plaint, and appeal therefrom, in like manner as nearly as may
be as on proceedings for the trial of complaints, as set forth in

the sixtieth, sixty-fii st, sixty-third, sixty-fifth, sixty-sixth, sixty-

seventh, sixty-eighth, sixty-ninth and seventieth sections of 35

"The Assessment Act of 1869."

Coart of 3. Trial of such complaints shall be had in the first instance
Appeal. by and before a Court of Revision, which the council shall,

from time to time as occasion may require, hold, on some day
not earUer than twenty nor later than thirty days from the 40
day on which the by-law shall be first published, notice of

jrhich shall be published with the by-law during the four

weeks of its publication ; and such court shall be constituted

and have the powers referred to in sections numbered from

fifty-one to fifty-eight, both inclusive, of the said Act ; and in 45
. case of appeal to the judge, junior or acting judge of the County

County Jadge. Court, he shall have the same powers and duties, and the clerks

of the municipality and Division Court respectively, shall have

the same powers and duties, as nearly as may be, as contained

in sections numbered from sixty-three to seventy, both inclusive, 50
of the said Act.

Notice before 4. Before the final passing of the by-law, it shall be pub-

b"ia»f
"' lished once or oftener in every week for four weeks, in some

newspaper in the municipality, or if no newspaper be pub- 64



lished therein, then in sonic newspaper puhlished in the

nearest niunicipiility in whicli a newspaper is puMishoil, and
also notices in at least four puljjic places within such municipal-

ity, toj^ether with a notice tiiat any one intending to apply to

6 have such by-law, or any part thereof, c,uashed, must, within ten

days after the passing thereof, serve a notice in writing upon
the Reeve or other head officer, and upon the Clerk of the

Municipality, of his intention to make application for that pur-

pose to on" of Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Law at

10 Toronto, during the term next ensuing the final passing of the

by-law.

5. In case no such notice of intention to make application to By-law to be

quash a hy-law be served within the time limited for tiiat purpose^5'„f„,Q,ai°'\f

in the fourth section of this Act, the by-law shall, notwithstand- not quashed.

15 ing any want of substance or form either in the by-law itself, or

in the time or manner of passing the same, be a valid by-law.

6. A\T]enever it is necessary to continue the deepening or when work

drainage aforesaid beyond the limits of any municipality, the "*>! ^° ''^"

engineer or surveyor employed by the council of such mu- .^her manici-

20 nicipality, may continue the survey and levels into the adjoin- pai'''«8-

ing municipality, until he finds fall enough to carry the water
beyond the limits of the municipality in which the deepening
or drainage was commenced.

7. When the deepening and drainage do not extend beyond Whenian^s in

25 the limits of the municipality in which they are commenced,
fn",n|'J"'aiuy

but in the opinion of the engineer or surveyor aforesaid, may be

benefit lands in an adjoining municipality, or greatly improve '"^"'5!"
worka

any road lying within any municipality, or between two or not dirriud

more municip 'lities, then the engineer or ' surveyor af:)re- '""^ .*'!'''

.

30 said; shall cliarge the lands to be so benefited, and the corpov-
"""""p* ^'

ation or corporations or coinpany whose road or roads are im-

proved, with such proportion of the costs of the works as he
may deem just ; and the amount so charged for roads, or agreed
upon by the arbitrators, shall be paid out of the general funds

35 of such municipality or company.

8. The engineer or surveyor aforesaid, shall determine Keport as to

and report to the Council bv which he was employed, whether "V?"" k"."?'""11- 1 i" 11 1 1 1 • • 1 pality shall

the deepening or dra-nage shall be constructed and maintained psy.

solely at the expense of such municipality, or whether it shall

40 be constructed and maintained at the expense of both munici-
palities, and in what proportion.

9. The engineer or surveyor aforesaid, when necessary, Plans, kr.

shall make plans and specifications of the deepening or drainage

to be constructed, and charge the lands to be benefited by the

5 work as provided herein.

10. The Council of the municipality in which the deepening c. nncU of

or drainage is to be commenced, shall serve the head of the n'"'"c'pa'"y

,, •! r ,1 ..... , , , . ,
wherein work

Council ot the municipality into which the same is to be con- beauu to

tinned, or whose laids or roads are to be benefited without the oo''fy munici-

50 deepening or drainage being continued, with a copy of the re- benefited.

*

port, plans and specifications of the engineer or surveyor
aforesaid, when necessary, so far as they afi'ect such last

mentioned municipality ; and unless the same is appealed from
as hereinafter provided, it shall be binding on the Council of

55 such municipality.



ronnoU of 1 1 . The Council of such last mentioned municipality shall,

m«nioip»iity
„iti,in four months from the delivery to the head of the corpor-

not b«gttn to ation of the report of the engineer or surveyor, as provided in

p»» by-Uw.
jjjp jjgj^ preceding section, pass a by-law in the same manner

as if a majority of the owners resident on the lands to be 5

taxed had petitioned as provided in the first section of this Act,

to raise such sum as may be named in the report, or in case of

an appeal, for such sum as may be determined by the arbitra-

tors.

Council of 12. The Council of the municipality into which the deepen- 10

wh°rotn''work '^ig 0'' drainage is to be continued, or whose lands, road, or

not bogun m«.v roads are to be benefited without the deepening or drainage
»ppeai

:

being carried within its limits, may, within twenty days from the

^ei»on.""' day in which the report was served on the head of the muni-

cipality, appeal therefrom ; in which case they shall serve the 15

head of the corporation from which they received the report,

with a written notice of appeal ; such notice shall state the ground

of appeal, the name of an engineer or other person as their

arbitrator, and calling upon such corporation to appoint an

arbitrator in the matter on their behalf, within ten days after 20

the service of such notice ; and in default thereof it shall be

lawful for the council of the municipality appealing therefrom

to appoint such second arbitrator, and the two arbitrators so

appointed shall forthwith appoint a third arbitrator in the mat-

ter : Provided always, that in no case shall the engineer or 25
surveyor aforesaid, employed to make surveys, plans and speci-

fications, or a member or officer of any council concerned, be

appointed or act as arbitrator.

Appointment 13 If, after the arbitrators have been appointed as atore-
of third arbi-

g^j^^ ^^iej fail or neglcct for the space of six days to appoint a 30
Countj Judge third arbitrator, the judge of the county court of the coun;y in

which the municipality appealing is situated, shall within four

days after a request in writing made upon him by either of the

two arbitrators appointed as above, appoint a third arbitrator.

Oath by
tratori!.

arbi- i4. Each arbitrator, before proceeding to try the matter of 35

the arbitration, shall take and subscribe the following oath (or

in case of those who affirm, make and subscribe the following

affirmation) before any justice of the peace ; which oath or

affirmation shall be filed with the award.

I, A. B., do swear (or affirm) that I will well and truly try 40
the matter referred to me by the parties, and a true and irapar-

X tial award make in the premises according to the evidence and
my skill and knowledge. So help me God.

Award. 15. The arbitrators shall, within ten days after the appoint-

ment of the third arbitrator, meet at such place as they may 45
agree upon, and shall then hear and determine the matter in

dispute and make their award in triplicate, which shall be

binding on all parties ; and one copy thereof shall be filed with

the elerk of each of the municipalities interested, and one
shall be filed with the registrar of deeds for the county in 55
which either of the municipalities is situate.

Deciftion of

majority
•rbiuatora.

16. In case of diff"erence between the arbitrators, the deci-

sion of any two of them shall be conclusive.



17. After Buch deepening or drainage is fully made and com- Repainand
pletcd, it sliall lie the duty of each municipality, in the pro-™"'"'*''*'"*

portion dctorininoil hy the engineer or arbitrators, (ax the atne oompUion.

'

may /»') or until otherwise determined hy the engineer or arbi-

trators, under the same formalities, as near as may be, as pro-
•'' vided in the preceding sections, to preserve, maintain and keep

in repair the same within its own limits, either at the expense of

the municipality, or parties more immediately interested, or at

the joint expense of such parties and the municipality, as

to the council, upon the report of the engineer or surveyor
1^ may seem just; and any such municiaplity neglecting or

refusing so to do, upon reasonable notice in writing being
given by any party interested therein, shall be compelled by
vutmhunvs to be issued froir. any court of competent jurisdic-

tion to make from time to time the necessary repairs to pre-
15 serve and maintain the same ; and shall be liable to pecuniary

damage to any person who or whi'se property shall be injuri-

ously affected by reason of such neglect or refusal ; and in any
case wherein after such deepening or drainage is fully made and
completed, the same has not been continued into any other

20 municipality than that in which the same was commenced, or

wherein the lands or roads of any such other municipality

are not benefited by such deepening or drainage, it shall be the

djaty of the municipality making such deepening and drainage,

to preserve, maintain and keep in repair the same at the ex-

25 pense of the lots, parts of lots and roads, as the case may
be, as agreed upon and shewn in the award or by-law as finally

passed; Provided always, that the council may from time to time
change such assessment on the report of an engineer or sur-

veyor, appointed by them to examine and report on such drain

30 deepening and repairs.

18. Should a drain already constructed, or hereafter con- Case of a drain

structed, by a municipality, be used as an outlet, or otherwise, ''^'°5 °'°'* **?

, , *^ • • 1-
" T -1 T , . .'another muni-

by another municipality, company, or individual, such munici- cipaiitj.

pality, company, or indiviilual using the same as an outlet or

3-5 otherwise, may be assessed for the construction and mainten-

ance thereof in such proportion and amount as shall be ascer-

tained by the engineer, surveyor, or arbitrators, under the

formalities provided in the preceding sections.

10. Any Township Municipality proposing to undertake Deposit with

40 works under the provisions of this Act may, after the expira- „f p^bric'""^'

tion of the time limited for serving notice of intention to make Works of

application to quash the by-law, deposit with the Commissioner '^'[^^^^ '^^

of Public Works authenticated copies of the plans (if deemed
necessary by the C- mmissioner), specifications and estimates of

4;5 the works and of the by-law ; and may apply for the sale

of the deben'.ures authorized thereby, such application to be in

writing, sealed with the seal of the Municipality, and signed

by the Reeve or other head officer thereof, and to be accom-
panied by two affidavits, one to be made by the said Reeve or

50 other head officer, in form or to the effect set forth in schedule

B to this Act, and the other to be made by the Clerk of the

Municipality, in form or to the effect set forth in schedule C
to this Act ; said affidavits to be sworn before any justice of the

peace.

55
90. The Commissioner of Public Works shall investigate and



Coaiaii!t$ioDer

of Publi-
Works to

luport as !"

iDvestmout.

report to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, as to the pro-

priety of the investments proposed in such applications, in the

order of time in wiiich they are deposited ; and such reports

shall be disposed of by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council in

the order of time in which the same are made.

Purchase oa: iSI. Tile lJeiUe»mit-Governor in Council ma
1/
from time to

FunJ°ot""^'
'""' '" '''** discretion invest an>/ stirplus of thu i Consolidated

debenture!. lievcnue Fitud, not exceeding in the whole at any one time the sum

of two hundr.'d thousand dollars, m the purchase of any deben-

tures i.9,tued under any hy-laivso deposited as aforesaid, in respect 10

of which the Commissioner of Public Works shall certify to the

propriety of the i)n<estment.

Per cent«(!.- to i^g^ On any such iuvestnuut not more than eighty-five per

on *cbe. 'tures. c ntum of the par Value of the debentures shall be advanced

until after the Commissioner of Public Works has reported that 15

the works have been inspected and are completed ; and any ex-

penses in connection with the investigation and inspection made
under this Act shall be deducted from the amount retained.

When Dehen- 23 After any such investment has been made, the deben-

tilmnbu".''"** tures shall not be questioned, and shall be deemed tj be vali4 20
to all intents and purposes.

When the

Oommisstoner
shall not
report

pro; rietj of

iuvi-.-tmeQt.

Amount
payable under
By-law to be
remitted to

Troaaur-ir of
Ontario.

Consequences
of neglect.

Duty and
liability of
Municipal
Treasurer
after defaolt

24. The Comiiiissioner of PiAlic Works shall not certify to

the propriety of the investment in any case in which the ag-

gregate amount of the rates necessary for the payment of the

current annual expenses of the municipality and the interest 25

and principal of the debts contracted by the municipality shall

exceed the aggregate value of three cents in the dollar on the

whole value of the ratable property within its jurisdiction, or

in any case in which the debentures to b3 issued under the by-

law shall exceed twenty thousand dollars. 30

35. The amount payable in any year under any such

by-law or debentures, for principal and interest, shall be

remitted by the treasurer to the Treasurer of Ontario, within

the space of one month after the same shall have become
exigible, together with interest at the rate of seven per centum 35
per annum, during the time of default in payment ; and in case

of the continuance of such default, the council of the munici-

pality shall in the next ensuing year, assess and levy on the

whole ratable property within its jurisdiction, in the same
manner in which taxes are levied for the general purposes of 40
the municipality, a sufEcient sum to enable the treasurer, over

and above the other valid debts of the corporation falling due
within the year, to pay over to the Treasurer of Ontario the

amount in arrear, together with the interest thereon at the rate

of seven per centum per annum, during the time of default in 45
payment, whether the same may have been previously recovered

from the parties or lands chargeable, under the by-law, with the

same or not ; and the amount so in arrear and interest shall be
the first charge upon all the funds of the municipality, for what-
ever purpose, or under whatever by-law they may have been 50
raised ; and no treasurer or other officer of the municipality

shall, after such default, pay any sum whatsoever, except for

the ordinary current disbursements, and salaries of clerks and
other employees of such municipality, out of any funds of the
municipality in his hands, until the amount so in arrear and 65



interest shall have been paid to tiie Treasurer of Ontario ; and
if any such treasurer or municipal oHlcor shall pay any sum out

of the funds <if his municipality, except as aforesaid, contrary
to the provision hereinbefore made, he shall be deemed guilty of

6 a misdemeanour, and shall, moreover, be liable to the Treasurer
of Ontario for every sum so paid, as for money received by him
for the Crown ; and any reeve or councillor wilfully or negli- Liability oi

gently omitting to see the foregoing provisions carried into effect councilU.H
shall also be personally and individually liable to the Treasurer

10 of Ontario for the full amount so in arrcar an<l interest, to be
recovered with costs by the said Treasurer of Ontario, in any
suit as for money had and received for Her Majesty's behoof:
Provided always, that no assessment, levy or payment, made
under this section, shall in anywise exonerate the persons or

15 lands chargeable under the by-law from liability to the munici-
pality.

*

26. Any valid by-law in regard to Drainage passed between *'" '" "pp

the second day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand u^" ^

eight hundred and seventy-two and the date of the passing of

20 this Act, under the Act passed in the thirty-second year of the

reign of Her Majesty, and chaptered forty-three, intituled " An
Act to amend the Municipal Institutions Act of Upper Canada,"
shall, so far as regards the investment of any surplus of the

Consolidated Revenue Fund in the purchase of Debentures
25 issued under such by-law, stand upon the same footing as if

such by-law had been passed and such Debentures had been
issued under the Act hereby repealed.

apply to

'i7. Should any dispute arise between individuals, or between Disputes as to

individuals and a municipality, or company, or between a com-
r *f™*r^a' it"

30 pany and municipality, or between municipalities, as to dam- arbitration,

ages alleged to have been done to the property of any munici-

pality, individual, or company, in the construction of drainage

works, or consequent thereon ; then the municipality, company,
or individual complaining may refer the matter to arbitration,

35 as provided i:i this Act ; and the award so made shall be binding

on all parties.

88. In case any person should find it necessary to continue Continuingjj--?^ j''-iii 1 uuder-daaina
an under-drain into an adjoining lot or lots, or across or along across adjoin-

any public highway, for the purpose of an outlet thereto, and ing lots or ^

40 in case the owner of such adjoining lot or lots, or the council 'S''"*^^

of the municipality, refuse to continue such drain to an outlet,

or to join in the cost of the continuation of such drain ; then

the firstly-mentioned person shall be at liberty to continue his

said drain to an outlet through such adjoining lot or lots, or
'" across or along such highway ; and in case of any dispute as to

the proportion of cost to be borne by the owner of such adjoin-

ing lot, or municipality, the same shall be determined bj' the

fence viewers in the same manner as disputes within the Fence
Viewers Act, and their award shall bo final.

^0 29. This Act may be cited as the " Municipal Drainage Aid Short title

Act."



SCHEDULE "A"

(See Section 2.)

Form of By-Law.

A By-Law to provide for draining parts of (or for the deep-

ening of in, as the case may be) the Township of
,

and for borrowing, on the credit ot the municipality, the sum

of for completing the same.

Provisionally adopted, the day of , A.D.
Whereas a majority in number of the owners as shewn by the

last revised assessment roll to be resident on the property here-

inafter set forth, to be benefited by the drainage {or, deepen-

ing, as the case may be), have petitioned the council of the said

Township of ', praying that {here set out the purport

of the petition, describing generally the property to be bene-

fited.)

And whereas, thereupon the said council procured an exami-

nation to be made by , being a person competent for such

purpose, of the said locality proposed to be drained {or, the said

stream, creek or watercourse proposed to be deepened, as the

case may be), and has also procured plans and estimates of the

work to be made by the said , and an assessment to be

made by him of the real property to be benefited by such

drainage (or deepening, as the case may be), stating, as nearly

as he can, the proportion of benefit which, in his opinion, will

be derived in consequence of such drainage {or deepening, as

the case may be), by every road and lot or portion of lot, the

said assessment so made, and the report of the said in

respect thereof, and of the said drainage {or deepening, as the

case may be) being as follows : {here set out the report and
assessment of the engineer or other person employed.)

And whereas the said council are of opinion that the draining

of the locality described {or, the deepening of such stream,

creek, or watercourse, as the case may be) is desirable.

Be it therefore enacted by the said municipal council, of the

said Township of
,
pursuant to the provisions of an

Act of the Legislature of Ontario, passed in the thii-ty-sixth

year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered

1st. That the said report, plans and estimates be adopted,

and the said drain, {or deepening, as the case may be) and the

works connected therewith, be made and constructed in accord-

ance therewith.

2nd. That the Reeve of the said Township may borrow on the

credit of the Corporation of the said Township of the

sum of , being the funds uecessary for the work, and
may issue debentures of the corporation to that amount, in

sums of not less than one hundred dollars each, and payable

within years from the date thereof, with interest at the

rate of per centum per annum, that is to say in {insert

the manner ofpayment, tvhether in equal annual payments or

otherwise), such debentures to be payable at , and to

have attached to them coupons for the payment of interest.

3rd. That the following special rates, over and above all other

rates, shall be assessed and levied (in the same manner and at

the same time as taxes are levied) upon the undermentioned
lands, being the lands so to be benefited as aforesaid, and shall

be paid at the times and in the manner also undermentioned,

{here set out the lots and portions of lots, and roads, with the

amounts assessed), in manner following, or to that effect :

—



Concession.



10

3. I have not been served with any notice of intention to

make application to quash said By-law, nor with any notice of

intention to make application to quash any part thereof, nor

with any notice to that oi the like effect.

4. To the best of uiy knowledge, infurniation and belief, no

person assessed by the said By-law paid the amount of his

assessment less the interest, or any part thereof, at any time

before the actual issue of the Debentures thereunder, which

were issued on the day of

in the year of our Lord

5. The amount of the rates assessed as set forth in said By-

law have not been altered by the Court of Revision for the said

Township of nor by the County Judge,

nor has the said By-law been repealed or amended by the said

Council of the said Township of but the said

By-law is to all intents and purposes the same, and as valid

and subsisting as it was when finally passed on the said

day of in the

year of our Lord •

6. The copies of the specifications, and estimates for the

said Drainage now shewn to me and marked
are true and authentic copies of the specifications,

and estimates made by for the

Baid Drainage, as mentioned in the said By-law.

Sworn, &c.

SCHEDULE C.

{See Section 19.)

(AFFIDAVIT OF CLERK OF MDNICIPALITY.)

County of \ I>

To Wit. /of the of

in the County of

and Province of Ontario, Clerk of the Township of

make oath and say :

1. That I have not been served with any notice of intention

to make application to quash a certain By-law passed on the

day of

in the year of our Lord
by the Municipal Council of the said Township

of in regard to the Drainage of

a certain portion of the said Township, nor have I been served
with any notice of intention to make application to quash any
part of said By-law, nor with any notice to thai or the like

effect.

Sworn, «fec.
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Mo 29.) 1>I I ,T
.

[1878,BILL
An Act to extend the Franchise for elections of

Members of the Legislative Assembly.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

I. In addition to the classes now entitled to vote for mem- ineome frauT

5 bers to serve in the Legislative Assembly of this Province, the

following persons siiall henceforward be so entitled to vote

;

that is to say, every man being actually and bona fide, in

receipt of an annual income from any calling or profession,

in any city or town, of not less than three hundred dollars, and

10 in any incorporated village or township of not less than

two hundred dollars, whose name shall be duly entered on

the thcnlast revised Assessment Roll in any such city, town, in-

corporated village or township.

3. Every man being actually in possession of personal pro- Personal pro-

ISperty for his own use, in any city or town, of not less than ^^[j^
'*''

three hundred dollars, and in any incorporated village or town-

ship, of not less than two hundred dollars, whose name was

duly entered on the then last revised assessment roll for any

such city, town, incorporated village or township.

20 3. All persons having an assessed income in any city or town Names of per-

of not less than three hundred dollars, and in any incorporated '°?^ ,'"''' "'"

village or township of not less than two hundred dollars, for may be

the year in yvhich the assessment is made, may require the as- placed on th«

sessor or assessors to enter his name on the assessment roll for ^^jj^'*"*"

26 such amount, notwithstanding any exemption in the assess-

ment laws as to class or amount ; and it shall be the duty of

the assessor or assessors to make such entry on the assess-

ment roll when required to do so, by any resident having such

income.

SO 4. The clerk of each municipality shall, when making the and Totew'

alphabetical list of voters required by the seventh section of '"'•

the Act, passed in the thirty-second year of the reign of Her
Majesty, Queen Victoria, and chaptered twenty-one, include

the names of all male persons assessed for income and personal

35 property according to the preceding sections.

S. A county judge shall have all the powers given under the Connty judg»

Act passed in the thirty-second year of the reign of Her Majesty
d'etion*

^""''

Queen Victoria, and chaptered twenty-one, with reference to

voters on real estate, where all complaints are in compliance

40 with the provisions of this Act, and secure a proper registra-

ion of all such voters.



P«Dtlti«8 ra- ^. The penalties imposed ou all municipal officera under the

milDici'''li'«i-°
Assessment Acts, for omitting or refusing to comply with the

fi«M'f.T non- law, shall be imposed on all such officers, and recoverable in

like manner, as may refuse or neglect to observe the terms of

this Act.

ooippliaDce

with this Act.
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No. 30.] nliAn. [1873.

An Act to provide for the ostablishineut ol' an
Hospital i'or the reclamation ami cure of Habitual
Drunkards.

"Vl/IIEREAS the prevalence, and, in many connjiunities of P'**™'''*

' * this Province, the increase of drunkenness is directly

causing the ruin of many persons addicted to tiie vice, and of

their families, as well as iliflicting grievous injury upon their

5 relations and society at hirge ; and whereas it- is clearly shown
that'druiikenness, directly and indirecllj', is the cause of much
of the disease, insanity and idiotcy, as well as of the crime and
pauperism in the Province, and which evils it is most desirable to

remedy or ameliorate; and whereas ex'ericncc has shown that

10 the plan of treating drunkenness as a disease in Hospitals es-

pecially established for that purpose 4ias produced very benefi-

cial results :

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

15 enacts as follows :

Liealenant-
Gov. rnur may
acquire pro-

1. The Lieutenant-Governor may purchase and acquire for

the public use of the Province, a suitable site within the Pro- acquire pro-

vince, with all such lands as may be necessary for the purposes rcny for pur

of this .Act, and may cause to be erected thereon proper and
JJIj^^^Y

"^ °'"

20 suitable buildings with all the necessary appurtenances for an

Hospital fur the treatment of habitual di unkards.

'i. Such Hospital shall be called and known as the " Onta- De-ignation of

rio Hospital for Inebriates." ""'P""'-

3. The said Hospital shall be furnished and provided with nospitni to be

25 all the requisite means and appliances bo:h internal and exter- proper"*mranff

nal, for the proper treatment of such habitual drunkards as are Ur treaimont,

hereinafter mentioned, and who shall have been admitted or *°"

committed to such Hospital in tlie manner hereinafter provided.

4. The Lieutenant-Governor may appoint a Superintendent, Appointment

TT 1 11 1 n- t "' Superinten-
30 a Bursar, a House-keeper, and such other officers and servants dooi and offi-

as may be necessarj' for the conduct of the affairs of such Hos- ""•

pital, to i.old office respectively during pleasure, and m:iy also

fix and determine the salary of every such officer and servant

so appointed.

S5 5. The Inspector appointed or to be appointed under the first Inspector, who

clause of ''the Prison and Asylum Inspection Act, IStiS," shall,
*'**' "'

by virtue of his office, be the Inspector of the Hospital to be
erected under the authority of this Act, and shall have the
same powers in respect of such Hospital as are conferi'ed upon

40 him in respect of Asylums for the Insane, and the Institutions



for tlio Deaf and Duiub and the Blind, t)v tho said " Pri'on and

Asylum Inspection Act, ISdS."

Power and Ju- fi. The Inspector !-hall have jMnvci-, and it shall be his

tiu of lo5p«c- duty ti, make rules and rcguhitioiis for the proper admin-

istration of the affairs of the said Hospital, and for fixing 5

and prescribing the duties of the Superintendent, Bursar,

House-kee)ier, and every other officer and servant eni-

ployi'd therein, and for the general good government and
the moral and sanitary discipline of such Hospital, as well as

all other provision for such proper treatment and care of the 10

inmates of such Hospital as will be effectual for, and tend to, the

curing of such inmates of their habits of inebriety and diseases

induced thereby, and ta annul, alter and amend the same from

time to time ; Provided always that no such rule or regulation

shall liave any effect until, and unless it first be approved by 15

the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

Powers of In- 7. 'J'iie Inspector shall have power at all times to enter into
spactor.

gjjgjj Hospital, and have access to every part thereof itnd to ex

amine all papers, documents, records and books belonging

thereto, and to investigate the conduct of any officer or seryant 20
employed in or about such Hospital, or any patient or person

within the precincts thereof, and may summon any person be-

fore him by order under his hand, and examine such person

under oath touching any breach of the rules or any matter af-

fecting the interest of such Hospital, and any person who shall 25

neglect or refuse to appeai-'at the time and place specified in

such order, having been duly served with a copy thereof, or

shall refuse to give evidence or produce
i
apers, books or writ-

ings demanded ot liim, may be taken into custody by virtue of

a warrant under the hand of the Inspector in that behalf, and 30
imprisoned in the common gaol of the locality as for contempt

of court, for a period not exceeding fourteen days.

inapcctor to H. It shall be the duty of the Inspector to audit the ac-
audit accounts, gomjtg of (Jig Bursar of such Hospital, and to enquire into all

money transactions when requisite, and to obtain from such 36
Bursar a statement of all expenditures, receipts and cash trans-

actions of such Hospital every month, or at any time he may
demand such statement.

Superinten- W- The Superintendent of such Hospital shall make a re-
dent to report, port every three months, or oftener if required, to the Inspeo- 4Q

tor, of the movements of such Hospital in respect of patients

admitted and discharged, and of its operations and results, and
the general management of its affairs, and shall also make an
annual report of the same to the Inspector for the information '

of the Legislature. 35

Report of 10. The Inspector shall keep an exact record of his pro-
Inipeotor. ccedings in respect of such Hospital, and shall send a copy

thereof to the Lieutenant-Governor, and shall, with his annual
report, transmit the report made to him by the Superintendent

and Bursar with his observations thereon, together with such 50
suggestions and recommendations for the improvement of such
Hospital as he may deem necessary and expedient.

Superinten- II. The Superintendent shall reside within such Ho.^pital,
dent t'j reiide gj„j g},^ll be the chief executive officer of the same, under the
within boapi- '

Ul.



directinn of the Iiis|)octor, lunl .sliiill liavc tlic eiifiro cxficiition,

coiitiol iind iiuiiiageincnt of all itK afl'aiiM, subject to the lules,

rcgulntions hihI written iiistriictioiis, from timi- to tiim-, duly
ma<l(; by the Inspector, and approved b}' the Lieutcnant-CJover-

5 nor in Council; and he shall be held responsible for the fuitliful

and elKcicnt administration of the otHces of every department
of the Hospital.

Itt. Such Hospital shall be for the reception and treatment H»»pii*l for

of males only.
"

"'lTl\.°^*' males only.

10 i:t. Admission to the said Hospital .-ihall be awarded toWhotobe»d-
boiiti fidf residents of the Province upon the voluntary appli-

"'""'

cation, in writing of the person so desiring to lie admitted; pro-
vided it is certified to tlie satisfaction of the liuperintendcnt
that the person so applying is an inebriate, and, further, that

15 he is a reasonably hopeful subject for treatment with a view to

the cure of his inebriety.

14. Such inebriate shall not be detain.d in the Hospital for Time of dat«n-

a longer period than two years, but it shall be a condition of
{l^""

'° '""''''

his admission to such Hospital that he shall remain therein such
20 length of time, not exceeding two years, as, in the opinion of

the Superintendent, is required to effect a permanentcure of his

inebriety, and before admission is awarded to him to the said
Hospital he shall sign a pledge agreeing and consenting to such Tormsofad-

spccified condition, and to faithfully conform him.self to all the
""'"'"'"

25 rules and regulations of such Hospital while an inmate of the
same.

15. The Superintendent, with the consent and authority of Authority of

the Inspector, shall huve full authority to discharge at any time '"''dCoharge"

from such Hospital any person who has been awarded admis- patienL^.

30 sion t ) it by his own voluntary application for the following

causes, viz :

—

1st. That such person is cured.

2nd. That .such person is incurable and incapable of being

benefited by the treatment and discipline of the said Hospital.

85 3rd That such person, who being able to pay for his main-
tentince and support therein, or that any other jrerson named
in and within the meaning of the sixteenth section of this Act,

•being able to pay for the maintenance and support of such in-

ebriate, has failed to pay for the same.

40 4th. Such person who has been guilty of vicious conduct

prejudicial to the good order and discipline of the Hospital.

Itt. If any inebriate, having made application to be admitted Maintenancs

to the Hospital under the provisions of the fourteenth section of of voiontary

this Act, is possessed of sufficient real or personal property to patients in

45 enable him to pay for his maintenance and support while an "'^^

inmate of such Hospital, or, if being under twentj^-one years of

age, he has a father or mother able to pay for such support and
maintenance, or in case his relations or friends are able and
willing to pay for such support and maintenance, before admis-

50 sion is awarded to such inebriate a bond, to be approved by
the Inspector, shall be signed by one or more responsible per-

. sons for the due payment of the charges of such support and
maintenance.

IT. The charges for the support and maintenance of such mainteiianeo.



Ooramitment
of babitual
drunk ard(.

ferson so ailmi(ted to the Hospital shall be determined by the

nspector, with the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council, according to the character of the accomuiodation fur-

nished in sucli Hospital.

18. On petition under oath, sworn before a Couimissioner 5

of tiie Court of Queen's Bench or Common Pleas, which oath

the said Commissioner is hereby empowered to take, presented

to the Judge of the County in which tlie alleged iiabitual drun-
kard resides, by any relations whether by blood or atlinity, or in

default of sucli relations by any friend of such alleged babitual 10

drunkard, setting fortii that such alleged habitual drunkard being

a bona-fide lesident of the Province is so given over to drunken-
ness as to render him unable to control himself and is incapable

of managing his affairs, or that by reason of such drunkennes.i

he eiiher squanders or mismanages his properly or places his 15

family in danger or distress, or transacts his business prejudi-

cially to the interest of his family or bis creditors, or that he uses

intoxicating liquors to such an extent as to render him dan-
gerous to himself or others, or incurs the danger of ruining his

health and shortening his life thereby, and praying that a hear- 20
ing and examination of the matters and allegations set forth in

the said petition may be had, such Judge shall cause and direct

that a copy of such petition shall forthwith be served upon such

alleged habitual drunkard, and with such copy there shall be

served an appointment, signed by the said Judge, appointing a 15
time and place for the hearing of the matters and allegations

contained in the said petition, and such service shall be at least

eight clear days before the time fixed for such heaiing.

IJ>. The said Judge shall attend attiio time and place named
in the said appointment and then and there, proceed to enquire 30
into the matters and allegations set forth in the said petition :

Provided always that the said Judge"taay in his discretion adjourn

the said enquiry from time to time. ,

20. The said Judge shall have power to summon such rela-

tions, or such other persons as are acquainted with the said 35
alleged habitual diunkard before him by order under his hand,

and examine such persons under oath touching the truth or

falsity of the matters and allegations set forth in the said peti- -

tion lespecting the alleged habitual drunkard; and any person

who shall neglect or refuse to appear before the said Judge at 40
the time and place named in such order, having been duly served

with a copy thereof, or shall refuse to give evidence before the

said Judge may be taken into custody by virtue of a warrant

under the hand of the said Judge and imprisoned in the Common
Gaol of the County i' which ^uch enquiry is held ar for contempt 45
of Court, for a period not exceeding fourteen days.

Ex»minaiion 21 Xn proceeding to the examination of the matters and
«I the habitual , \ • i • .i_ -j .v -^ i n i i

droDkud. charges contamed m the said petition it shall not be necessary

that the person charged with such habitual drunkenness be in-

terrogated before the said Judge, nevertheless the said Judge 50
shall have power so to do, but it shall be suHicient tl.at he be
eatisfied with the evidence given before him by the relations or

such other persons as arc acquainted with the said alleged habi-

tual drunkard.

Bearing the
petition.

Examination
•f witnesses.

Babitual
diDokard ma; 23. It shall be lawful for such alleged habitual drunkard to 55



produce liorore siicli Juilf^e witiiesscH to coritnulict tliu matters P "'"<=« ""^

anil allegations of the petition, and the witnesses in support of
'^']^^^i)"'

""''

the same, and each party may retain counsel to conduct the pro-

ceedini^s hefore sucli Judge ajid tu examine the wiincsscB.

5 'ili. If the Judge upon such examination find tiic per- If Judge fin'l

son petitioned aejainst to be an hal)itual drunkard, and so ffiven '"."''^ poiition-

11 . 11- 11 1 1 • ic "' *)?»"<»' to

over to drunkenness as to render hini unable to control himseit be nn habitual

and incapable of mana;iin!' his affairs, or for the like reason 'iruriknrJ, to

n[uandi'rs or mismanages liis property, or places Ins tamily in vincial Secre-

10 danger or distress, cr transacts his business prejii licially to the '"y-

interest of his family or his cretlitors, or that ho uses intoxicat-

ing li(iiiors to such an extent as to render him ilangerous to

himself or ofhers, or incurs the danger of ruining his health or

shortening his life, the said Judge shall forthwith report the

15 fact to the Provincial Secretary, and with such report shall

transmit the evidence taken.

'i4. Upon the receipt of such report and evidence, the Pro- Provincial

vineial Secretary may, by order directed to the Sherift' of the
d,"recTremo"af

County where such habitual drunkard resides, direct the aaiil to hospital.

20 Sheritf to forthwith remove the said habitual drunkard to the

said Hospital, to be placed under treatment and detained therein

for a period not exceeding two years. iNevertheless, the Pro-

vincial Secretary may, upon the repi rt < f the Superintendent,

at any time order the discharge of such person so committed to

26 such Hospital for any of the causes specified in sub-sections one,

two. and four of section fifteen of this Act.

'iS. If any habitual drunkard upon or at any time after being Where pro-

so removed to the said hospital under the next preceding sec- ^ken posses*

tion, shall possess or become possessed of or entitled to any sion of to pay

30 real or personal property whereby the expenses ol his main- ["j™"""*"'

tenance in the Hospital or any part thereof can be paid ; then if

any sum be due for the maintenance of the habitual drunkard
in the Hospital be not paiil on demand made upon such habitual

drunkard, and such property shall in the opinion of the Inspec-
35 tor be more than sufficient or be not required to maintain the

family (if any) of such habitual drunkard, it shall be lawful for

such Inspector to take possession of such property, or as much
thereof as he may think necessary to pay or to secure the pay-
ment of the sum due or to become due for the support and

40 maintenance of the habitual drunkard in the Hospital, and he
shall have full power over and be competent to manage and
appropriate, take, or receive possession of, lease, mortgage, sell

and convey all or any part of such property in the name of

such habitual drunkard, as fully and effectually to all intents

46 and purposes as such habitual drunkard could or might do if of
full age and not addicted to habitual drunkenness.

SO. If such Inspector considers it necessary, in order to Inspector may

secure the payment of the maintenance of such habitual drunk- !f" pV'P"'^
1 i» 1 - PI / 1 -111. though Ho-

ard, or tor the interest ot the estate ot the said habitual thing due for

50 drunkard so to do, he may exercise the powers in the next pre- maintenance,

ceding section given, or any of them, although no sum is over-

due for such maintenance.

Before any sale and conveyance of any real property of Real property

such habitual drunkard, the Inspector shall'report the case, ^°," '° "'^

•21

such habitual drunkard, the inspector shall report the case,
66 with the terms of the proposed sale, to the County Judge of the

30—2



County within which the property is situate, for his npproval,

and such sale and conveyance so approved shall be valid and
binding upon the habitual drunkard and his heirs.

render ac-

counts.

'iH. Tlie Inspector shall be liable to render an account as to

the manner in which he ehall have managed the property and
effects of such habitual drunkard, in the same way and subject

to the same responsibilities as any Trustee, Guardian, or Com-
mittee duly appointed for a similar purpose may be called upon
to account, but he shall only be liable for wilful misconduct.

Dljpulcs ae to

prcp' rly how
Mttleil.

'i9. In all cases mentioned in the next preceding sections, if 10

doubt or opposition arise as to the right of property, it shall be

lawful for the Inspector or the person claiming the property to

apply to the County Judge of the County in which such pro-

perty shall be, to cause an inquisition to be held before such

County Judge, and to try and determine either by himself or 15

by a jury when required by either party, but not otherwise, the

right of property, which such Judge shall accordingly do.

Expenses of

convoying
habitual

drunkard to

Bdspital.

30. The expenses of conveying the said habitual drunkard

to the said Hospital under the provisions of the twenty-fourth

section of this Act shall be p.aid by the county in which he re- 20
sides : Provided always that it shall be the duty of the Insj^ector

to add such expenses upon receipt of a statement thereof from

the clerk of the said county, to the costs of maintenance and
support mentioned in the twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth sections

of this Act, and when received (if ever), the Treasurer of the 25

Province shall pay the same to the Treasurer of the said

County.

Intrrpretaiion. 3|_ 'jjjy word *' county," wherevor it occtirn in this Act,

shall include any union of counties for ju iicial purposes, the

District of Algoma, the territorial District of Muskoka, the tem- 30

porary District of Nipissing, and any other judicial or territorial

division or district that may be formed out of any portion of

the unorganized territory in this Province.
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""''J BILL. t.s".

An Act to provide for the establishment of a Training
School for Idiotic and Imbecile Children.

TT^IIEREAS there are a large number of idiotic and imbe- Prc»mbu.W cile children in the Province, growing up without any
instruction or training ; and who are contracting sucli vicious

and dangerous habits, a- will render it necessary, as they ad-

5 vance in years, to place a 1 irge portion of them under custo-

dial restraint in public asylums, where they will require to be

supported at the public expense, during their natural lives:

And whereas experience has shown that a considerable

number of this class of children are capable of being trained

10 an<l instructed so as to enable them to live in the family rela-

tion and support themselves, while nearly all, under a proper
system of training at an early age are susceptible of great

improvement, which, both in the interests of humanity and
public economy, it is most desirable to effect

:

15 Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:

—

1. A training school shall bo established in the Province, for TmiDiog

the education, instruction and training of such idiotic and im- MtsMished'
20 becile children of both sexes, as are the children of bona

fide residents of the Province of Ontario, and who shall have
been admitted or committed to such training school in the man-
ner hereinafter provided.

'i. The Lieu'er.ant-Governor may purchase and acquire a i''>^ I''*"**"

•

25 suitable lot or parcel of land within the Province, and may "ay acqVh^'^

cause to be erected thereon proper and suitable buildings, for '•'""i .'" 'h»

the purposes of this Act, or the Lieutenant-Governor may take
'''""°"-

possession of, reconstruct and add to. any buildings or real es-

tate now belonging to the Province, and all such lat.d, build-

80 ings or real estate so purchased, acquired or taken possession
of, shall be for the public use of the Province, and for the

purposes of such training school.

li. The said training school shall be known and designated Nameof tralm-

as " The Ontario Institution for the education and training of '"^ " °°''

S5 Idiotic and Imbecile Children."

4. The Lieutenant-Go\ertior niaj" appoint for said institution Licutenant-

a Buperinten.ient, who shall be the chief executive officer of fp°p"n"„""
the same, and who shall reside within the building ; a bursar, intendent and

a matron and such other officers, instructors and servarits, as
'"''" ''®'=«"*

40 maybe necessary, who shall hold office respectively during plea-

sure, and may alo fix and determine the salary of every such of-

ficer and servant.



Intpeour of 5 'l'l,^. Inspector appointed oi- to be appointed, under the first

»»j'iu'ius"°o bf clause of "the Prison and Asylum Inspection Act, 181)8," shall

in»pMtor n: bc tlu' inspector of the saicl institution for the education and
*"'"*"'

trainli'g of i liotic and imbecile chi ilrrn, and shall have the

same powers in respect of such institution as are conferred upon 6

him 'u retpeet of asylum> for the insane.

lrep«cior to g 'j'jn, luspeclor nhall have power, and it shall bc his duty

forihom'in- to male rules and regulations for the management, discipline

iRemont of it- and general administration of the aifaiiS of the said institution,
miuiion.

^j^j j-^j^. (^^.j„g j,jn^ prescribing tie duties of the superinten- 10

dent, matron and such other officei's, instructors or servants, an

may be employed in or. abciit the said insiitut oi , and for the

education and instruction of" the idiotic and imbecile children

^admitted or committed to the same, and may alter, amend and
annul such rules aod regulations from time to time : Provided 15

always, il.at no such rules or regulations shall have any effect

until and unless thoy arc first approved of by the Lieutenant-

Governor in Council.

Adm ssion :o >} j,j„ djiiJ shall be received into the said institution, except

cato oi tw under the order of the Provincial Secretary as hereinafter pro- 20
mc'ioai prac- vided, witliout a Certificate from two legally qualified medical

practitioners, setting forth that after a proper examinntion of

the child for whom application for admission is made, and after

due enquiries into all the facts relating to liis, or her, case they

find him or her to be an idiot and incapable of being instructed 2S

in the ordinary schools of the Province.

Inspector lo 8. The Inspector is hereby'directed and empowered to make
"'''*j'^"^^*' and estalilish such rules and regulations as he may deem neces-

admi'Ki n tn sary and expedient for fixing and determining the lerms and
and discharge conditions of admission to the said institution of children ccrti- 30
(rom iDstitn- /•,•, -iip-, . ,

tioD. bed HI the manner pronded tor in the next prccedmg section,

and for the .support and maintenance of such children so admitted

to such institution while inmates therein, and for the discharge

of such children therefrom: Provided alwaj's, that no such rules

or regulations .*hall have any effect until and unless they be first 38
approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

Application 9. The application for admission to the said institution of

to'behigneTbj such idiot shall be signed by the parents, guardians, relation

pareDti>, &.c. or friend of such idiot, or by the Clerk of the Council of the

Municipality in which he or she resides. 40

Idiotic chiH- I0. Any idiotic or imbecile child who may have been or may

"Tiu°iM''mBy"
Jier< after be committed to any common gaol in the Province as

b»r(m'JTcd being dangerous to be at large, ;.nd who upon examination and
lo inniitution. gftgr due enquiry into all the facts relating to his or her case

shall be certified by two medical practitioners " to be an idiot;" 45
or any idiot child who has been committed to any asylum for the

insane or idiots under the provision of any existing statute may
be removed and transferred by order of the Provincial Secretary
from such conmon gaol or from such insane or idiot asylum to

the said institution. SO

Wiou may be 1 1. If any idiot so transferred to the institution by order of

to gno!« or *he Provincial Secretary, is f und by the superintendent of such
aajinm. institution not to be susceptible of improvement through the

training and instruction of the same, the Provincial Secretary

may order such idiot to be re-transferred and sent back to such 55
common gaol, or such insane or idiot asylum from which such

idiot wa.< received.
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"'^ ''-^ BILL. ^''''-

An Act to establish a School of Practical Science,

WHEREAS tlie establishment of a school for practical Preamble,

eilucatioii in such arts as mining, ongiiiecring, mechan-

ics and manufactures, would greatly promote the development

of the mineral and economic resources of the Province, and its

5 industrial progress :

Therefore, Iler Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. A scluiol of practical science is instituted in this Province Establishment

10 for instruction in mining, engineering, and the mechanical and of »ol»ool-

manufacturing arts.

2. In connection with such school there shall also be estab- Mneeum of

lished a museum of geology and mineralogy, with other branches,
^^n'^^iLgy.

in order to afford aids for practical instruction, and illustrations

15 of tlie mineral and economic products of the Province.

3. The site of such school and museum shall be in the city Site of school,

of Toronto, and the said school and museum may be continued

in the building already acquired, or such buildings may be sold

and new premises erected or obtained therefor.

20 4. .t shall be lawful for the Lieutenant-Governor in Council Uifts, bequests,

on behalf of this Province, to accept, hold and enjoy any gifts,
*^'„oi.

bequests, or devises of personal or real property or effects which

any person may think fit to make for the purposes of the said

school and museum.

25 5. Specimens of the ores, minerals and other products of any Owners of

mine now being worked in this Province, shall, on request, be """^s to

furnished by the respective owners of such mines for said school specimens.

and museum, and who, in case of refusal to furnish such speci-

mens, shall be liable to a fine not exceeding fifty dollars in each

30 case of refusal, to be recovered according to the provisions of

the law respecting " Summiry Convictions."

tt. The government of the school and museum shall be under Rules, ic, of

and according to such rules and regulations as the Lieutenant- **"* school.

Governor in Council may from time to time prescribe ; and such

35 rules and regulations shall contain provisions for the subjects

and course of study in each branch of practical science in which
instruction is to be given, and may authorize certificates of pro-

ficiency, scholarships or other rewards to be given after exami-
nation in any of such subjects, and may also impose reasonable

40 fees for attendance upon classes and lectures.



Nature of 7. Tlir said scliool shall be furnished with all such appliances
instruouon.

^^^^j apparatus as may be necessary for practical education in

the hereinbefore mentioned arts, and the course of instruction

therein shall be with reference to the following subjects:

—

(1.) The construction and working of machinery, manufac- 5

tures, and mechanical powers in general
;

yi.) The construction of roads, bridges, railways, water and
drainage system, and other public works ;

(3.) .dining, and the analysis of ores and minerals;

(4.) '.'.he chemistry applicable to arts and manufactures; K)

(5.) And such further subjects as will promote a knowledge
of the physical sciences.

Who may (^. Besides training students in regular classes at such

sch*ODi.'
° school, instruction shall also be given to artisans, mechanics,

and workmen, by evening classes, in such subjects as may fur- 1.5

ther their improvement in their difiFerent callings.

Appointment J>. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may, from time to
of lecturers,

tjme^ appoint such lecturers, instructors and assistants, as the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council may think necessary, for the

eflBcient working of said school, and the promotion of its use- 20
fulness, and may entrust the internal management and disci-

pline of .--aid school to a Board or Council, composed of the

lecturers and instructors therein.

Arrangement* 10. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make arrange-

Uni'vJrsUy'and °ieuts with University College for the attendance of students of
2.5

University the Said school at such lectures in said College, as may come
College. within the course or subject of instruction, prescribed by the

rules and regulations of said school ; and may agree with the

University of Toronto for the use of its library and museum
for the purposes of the said school, and for the acquisition of 39
such specimens as have relation to geology and mineralogy,

and may also aflSliate the said school with the said University,

but only to the extent of enabling students of the said school

to obtain, at the examinations of the said University, such re-

wards, honours, standing, scholarships and degrees in Science, 35
as the said University, under its Statutes, and the Acts of the

Legislature in that behalf, may be authorized to confer.

Annual reports 11. Full reports of the progress of the said school shall be

to'the

''°""*'^ annually returned and submitted to the Legislative Assembly,

Legislature, which report shall, amongst other things, contain : 40
(1.) A tabular statement, with the name, place of birth, age,

residence and occupation, or intended occupation of each stu-

dent, attending in each term of said year, and the number of

classes that such student attended, and his progress or profi-

ciency
; 45

(2.) A similar statement with respect to the persons attend-

ing evening classes or lectures
;

(3 ) A return of the lecturers, teachers and assistants, and
the lectures delivered or classes instituted in each term, and
the number of persons attending each lecture or class. 50

^—^ 13. All fees and moneys received on account of said school,

are to be returned to the Treasurer of the Province, by whom
all accounts relating to said school are to be kept.
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""''^ HILL. """

An Act to I'stiiblish Liens in f'avonr <>f Mechanics,
Machinists and others.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,enact8

as follows :

—

I. Every mechanic, macliinist, builder, contractor, and other Liens if ma-

6 person doinj; work upon, or furnishing materials to be used in oihrrTupon
the construction, alteration or repair of any building or erec- buildimji aoJ

tion, or erecting, I'urnishing or placing machinery of any '*"''

kind, in, upon, or in connection with uny building or erection,

at the instance or request of the owner thereof, and upon
10 credit given to him, shall have a lien or charge, unless there is

an express agreement to the contrary, for the price or value of

such work, materialsor machinery upon such building or erec-

tion, and the land occupied thereby, and usually enjoyed there-

with, subject to the provisions of this Act, and limited to the

15 estate or interest in such land cf the person at whose request,

and upon whose credit such work is done, materials furnished,

or machinery erected, and limited to such amount as shall be

justly due to the person entitled to such lien ; and provided also

that no lien uniler this Act shall exist in respect of any debt

20 under the sum of fifty dollars.

8. No lien under this Act shall e.xist unless and until a state- statemeniof

ment of claim, in the form, or to the effect in Schedule A. to registered,

this Act, is filed in the registry office in the city, county or rid-

ing in which such land is situate, before or during the progress

25 of the work aferesaid, or within one month from the completion

thereof, or from the supplying or placing of the machinery
aforesaid ; such statement of claim shall be verified by the af-

fidavit of the person entitled thereto, and shall state :

(1.) The name and residence of the claimant and of the reputed Affidavit of

30 owner of the property to be charged, and of the person for whom verification of

the work is done or materials or machinery furnished, and the

time or period within which the same was, or was to be done or

furnished

;

(2.) The work done or materials or machinery furnished ;

35 (3.) The sum claimed as duo, or to become due; '

(4.) The description of the land to be charged;
And when so registered the person entitled to said lien shall

be deemed a purchaser pro tanto, and within the provisions of

the Registry Act.

40 3. The registrar shall register such claim so that the same may Huw lien shall

appear as an incumbrance against the land therein described, be registered

upon payment of the fee of one dollar ; and such lieu may be

discharged by the registrar on receiving a certificate to that



efifect frcm the person entitled to said lien, and verified as re-

quired in cases of certificate of discharge of mortgage.

Cesser oi lien. 4. Such lieu shall absolutely cease to exist within sixty days

after such work shall have been completed, or materials or ma-

chinery furnished, unless in the meantime proceedings shall 5

have u'een instituted to realize such a claim under the provisions

hereinafter contained, and a certificate of lis pendens thereof,

be registered in the proper registry ofiice.

When lien 5. When the amount of .such lien is within the sum of two

fo?oed°in° bundled dollars, proceedings may be taken in the county court 10

county 'court, of the county iji which the land charged is situate, for the sale

of ihe estate and ini;erest therein aftected by said lien
;
and the

judge of the said court may proceed in a summary manner by

sumiiwns and order, and may take accounts and make requisite

enquiries, and in default of payment may direct the sale of the 15

estate and interest eiiargod, and" such further proceedings may be

taken for the purpose aforesaid, as the said judge may think

proper in his discretion ; and the fees and costs in all proceed-

ings, taken under this section, shall be such as are payable in

respect of the like or similar matters, according to the ordinary 20

procedure of the county court.

When Court of u J,, other cases the lien may be realized in the Court of

enforce ae"^^ Chancery, according to he ordinary procedure of that court.

1. The said courts, in their discretion, may respectively order

the sale of the interest affected at such time in each case, as 25

such court may think proper, and may also direct the sale of

any machinery and authorize its removal.

The subjoct g. After the registration, and during the continuance of any

Ue^^n'noMo U claim, no portion of the property affected thereby, or the ma-

removed, chinery therein, shall be removed to the prejudice of such lien, 30

and any attempt at such removal may be restrained by appli-

cation to the county court or the judge thoieof, or the Court of

Chancery, respecting and according as the amount of claim is

under or over the sum of two hundred dollars.

9. Upon application to the county court or th% judge thereof, 35

ill claims under two hundred dollars, and to the Court of Chan-

Tbe courts

may order
sale.

The courts

may accept

plymentTn ccry in other cases, such court may receive security or payment

lieu of amount into court in lieu ot the amount of such claim, and may there-
of claim, or

bear and va-

cate the lien.

upon vacate the registry of such lien, or upon any other ground,

if the said court shall think fit, annul said registry, and, in 40

any of said cases, may, nevertheless, proceed to hear and de-

termine the matter of the said lien, and to make such order as

the court may think fit, and in case the person claiming to be

entitled to .such lien, shall have wrongfully refused to sign a

certificate of discharge thereof, or shall, without just cause, 45

claim a larger sum to be due than is found by such court, the

court may order and adjudge him to pay to the other party such

costs and any further sum not exceeding one-fifth of the amount

of the original claim as the court may think fit to award.

When the lien 10. In cases where the estate or interest charged by said lien 50
it on a lease-

jg leasehold, the fee simple may also, with the consent of the own-

miy'bl\Varg- cr thereof, be subject to said charge provided such consent is

testiSed by the signature of such owner upon the statement of

claim at the time of the registering thereof, and duly verified.

ed in certain

tuee.



1 1. Any person furnishing uiat(>riul to, (ir doing lubuur for ''<"«"i»

thi> |)<.'rson liuiuiiiig ii lion under this Act, in respect of tlie suh- n^ii'n.Vih'"'

ject of such lien, who sliiill notify the owner of the premises sought li«o bolderi.

to be tiflected tlicreby, witiiin thirty diiys ufter Huch nuiteriul

5 18 furni.shed or labour performed, of an un|)aid account or de-

mand iigiiinst such lien holder. Tor such material or labour, shall

be entitled to a charge therefor, upon any amount payable by

such owner under saiil lien, who .-ihall thereupon pay the amount
of such chiirge to such person furnishing material and doing

10 labour as aforesaid, and such payment sluill lie deemed a satis-

faction^ico fuiito of such lien ; and in case of any dispute as to

the validity or amount of such unpaid account or demand, the

same shall be first determined by suit in the proper division'

court in their behalf, and during the pel.ding of such proceed-

15 ing.s so much of the amount of the lien as is in question therein,

may be withheld from the person registering his lieu.

12. Incases where there are several liens registered under Sereral iieni.

this Act against the same propertj', and the proceeds at any
sale shall be insufficient to pay all lien holders in full, the said

20 proceeds shall he distributed amongst them, and they shall re-

spectively be entitled to execution for any balance due to them
respectively after said distribution.

13. Whenever any mechanic, artisan, machinist, builder, ^^t«n "f«"-

contractor, or other person, shall have furnished or procured construction of

25 any materials for use in the construction, alteration or repair of buildings are

any building or erection, such materids shall not be subject to
exocuti'o'n!""

'*

execution, or other process, to enforce any debt, other than

for the purchase thereof, due by the person furnishing or pro-

curing suchmateiials, and whether the same be or not, in whole

30 or in part, worked into, or made part of, such building or

erection.
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No. ^VA.

HI LI..
'""

An .Vcl to (.slul>lisli Ij'm'us in Ciivdiir of .Mi-cluiiiics,

Miicliinists atiil (itl\cr.^.

HVA{ M.V.I KSl'V, by ami with tht- nAvw- iiii(i c-n.M-nt of

the Legislative Assembly "f the Province .ifOntari(),enaet»

as follows :

—

I. Everv tncehaiiiu, iniicliinist, builder, contractor, and other Lien«cfme-

pcrsoii iloins,' work upon, or furnishing ii.iUerials t.. be iifi'd in
J'^'^' ",'j „p°^

^ the coi'stnictioii, altiTiitioii or rojiiii oi any building or e'cc- buiiJioi. »n<i

tion, '! -loting, .urni-liin^' nr pi loiij; machinery of nny '-•"'•

kind, in, upon, or ii connection with any building or .Mpction,

at the in.«tance or request of the owner thereof, and upon

credit given to him, shall have a lien or chMrge, unless there is

^^ an express agreement to the contrary, for the prici; or value of

Buch work, materialsor machinery upon sucb building cr erec-

tion, and the land occupied thereby, and usually enjoyed there-

with, subject to the provisions of this Act, and limited to the

estate or interest in such land of the person at whose re(iucst,

^^ ind upon whose credit such work is done, materials furnished,

or machinery erected, and limited to such amount as shall be

justly due to the person entitled to such lien ; and provided also

that no lien under this Act shall exist in respect of any debt

under the sum of fifty dollars.

tS. No lien under this Act shall exist unless and until a state- Statement^of

mcr.t of claim, in the form, or to the effect in Schedule A. to l^^^e^i.'

this Act, is filed in the registry office in the city, county or nd-

in<r in which such land is situate, before or during the progress

. of^the work aforesaid, or within one month from the completion

^^there.'f, or from the supplying or placing of the machinery

aforesaid; such statement of claim shall be verified by the af-

fidavit of the person entitled thereto, [which may bo sworn

before any Commissioner for taking afiidavits in the county],

^^^"(iVThe name and residence of the claimant and of the
^^^^-J^^.^'^ ^^

owner of the property to be charged, and of the person for whom .uiu,.

land upon whose creditj the work is done or materials or ma-

chinery furnished, and the time or period within which the fame

q. was, or was to be done or furnished

;

(2.) The work .Ion" or materials or machinery furnished :

(3.) The sum Claimed as due, or to become due;

(4.) Tiie description of the land to be chiiige'l'-

And wlien so registered the person entitled to said lien shall

be deemed a imrchaser pro tcn^- and within the provisions of

the Registry Act.
40

3. The registrar sball register such claim so that the same may ^^^ 'i'^tered*"

appear as an incumbrance against the land therein described, and discharged



CM(«r of lien.

Upon payment of the fee of one dollar ; and such lien [shall] be
discharged by the registrar on receiving a certificate to that

effect fr. in the person entitled to said lien, and verified as re-

quired in cases of certificate of discharge of mortgage.

4. Such lion shall absolutely cease to exist within [ninety] 5
days after sucli work shall have been completed, or materials

or machinery furnished [on the expiry of the period of credit],

unless in the meantime proceedings shall have been instituted

to realize such a claim under the provisions hereinafter con-
tained, and a certificate of lis pendens thereof, be registered in 10
the proper registry office, [which certificate may be granted by
the Judge or Court before whom the procet'dings are instituted.]

m»j°e'en- «* When the amount of such lien is within the sum of two
forced in hundred dollars, proceedings may be taken 1n the county court
ooQDty court, ^f ^^^ couuty in which the land'charged is situate, for the sale 15

of the estate and interest therein effected by said lien ; and the

judge of the saiil court may proceed in a summary manner by
summons and order, and may take accounts and make requisite

enquiries, and in default of payment may direct the sale of the

estate and interest charged,and such further proceedings may be -jQ

taken for the purpose aforesaid, as the said judge may think

proper in his discretion ; and the fees and costs in all proceed-

ings, taken under this section, shall be such as are payable in

respect of the like or similar matters, according to the ordinary

procedure of the county court. 26

Chancery may ®- I" Other cases the lien may be realized in the Court of
enforce lien. Chancery, according to '.he ordinary procedure of that court.

may "order ^ "^^^^ ^^id [Judge Of] courts, in their discretion, may respec-
""le. tively order the sale of the interest afi"ected at such time in each

case, as such court may think proper, and may also direct the 80
Pale of any machinery and authorize its rernoval.

matte°*'oT'the
^' '^^''^'" ''^^^ registration, and during the continuance of any

lien not 10 bo claim, no portion of the property affected thereby, or the ma-
removed, chinery therein, shnll be removed to the prejudice of such lien,

and any attempt at such removal may be lestrained by appli- 35
cation to the county court or the judge thereof, or the Court nf
Chancery, respectively and according as the amount of claim is

under or over the sum of two hundred dollars.

mayTcccpt ^ Up'on application to the cuunty court or the judge thereof,

lecurity or in claims under two hundred dollars, and to the Court of Chan- 40
payment m ggj.y \^ other cases, such (Judge or

I

court may receive security
lien of amount •' • i- j i c \ y ,

of claim, or or payment into court in heu oi the amount oi such claim, and
hear and vo- jnay thereupon vacate I he registry of such lien, or upon any

other ground, if the said [Judge or] court shall think fit, annul
said registry, and, in any of snid cases, may, nevertheless, pro- 45
ceed to hear and determine the matter of the said lien, and to

make such order as the [Judge or] court may think fit, and in

case the person claiming to be entitled to such lien, shall have
wrongfully refused to sign a certificate of discharge thereof, or

shall, without just cause, claim a larger sum to be due than is 50
found by such [Judge or] court, the [Judge or] court may order

and adjudge him to pay to the other party such costs and any
further sum not exceeding one-fifth of the amount of the original

idaim as the [Judge or] court may think fit to award.



10. In cii8i"» wlieiv tln< entnto or inU'icNt i'liHif;u<l l)V "lid lien .**'•' ih" !!••

i.t li'iisohold. the t'vf niiaplo uuiy iil.so, with the cuiisfnt nf llie dwn- |,",|"j° *i,^^
er thereof, be suhjcct to siiid cliiirge pmviih'd such consent is •"!»> b« cb»rj-

testifieil by the signature uf tiucli nwner upon the statement of
°)J,^"

'"'*'''

5 chiim at the time of tlio registering thereof. an<l duly verified.

I I. .\ny person furnishing miiterial to, «»r doing labour for nertoDi

the person cliiiming a lien under this Act, in respect of tlic sub-
i'^Ji'"' th*,'"*

jcct of such lien, who.sluill nutifv the owner of the premises sought lion hnidtn.

to be affected tiierehy, within thirty days after such material

10 is furnished or labour performed, of an unpaid account or de-

mand against such lieu liolder, for .such material or labour, shall

be i'.:titled to a charge therefor [subject to the |)rovisions in the

next following sections conlaiiiccl] upon any iiinount payable by
such owner under said lien, who shall thereupon |iay the amount

15 of sucli charge to sucli person furnishing material and doing
labour as aforesaid, and such payment slml! be deemed a sati-!-

faction />/•() tanlu of sucli lien ; and in case of any ilispute as to

the validity or amount of such unpaid account or demand, the

same shall be first determined by suit in the proper division

court in [that] behalf, and during the pc.diug 'if such proceed-

20 ings 80 uuicli of the aiiount of the lien as is in ((uestion therein,

may be withheld from (he person registering his lien.

18. In [all] cases where there are several liens registered ''•'''''»' *'««•

under this Act against the same property, [they shall rank
part jHiHuu for their several amounts], and the proceeds at any

25 sale shall be distributed amongst them [p/-o rata], and they shall

respectively be entitled to execution for any balance due to ihem
respectively after said distribution.

13. Whenever any mechanic, artisan, machinist, builder, ^^''° ?*'*^'

contractor, or other person, shall have furnished or procured construction of

30 any materials for use in the construction, alteration or repair of ''"'''•'''?? »"

any building or erection [at the request of and for some other jj,,^",",^"'

person], such materials shall not be subject to execution, or

other process, to enforce any debt, other than for the purchase
thereof, due by the person furnishing or procuring such mate-

35 rials, and whether the same be or not, in whole or in part,

worked into, or made part of, such building or erection.

[14. This Act may be cited as " The Mechanics' Lien Act of Short tm*.

18,3."]

SCHEDULE A.

{Section 2.)

\_A. B., of under " The Mechanics' 6=h8dui.A.

Lien Act of 1873," claims a lien upon the estate or interest of

C. D., of in respect of the following work, (or

materials), that is to say, which work

was (or is to be done) for the said C. D., on or before the

day of (or materials furnished j,

the amount claimed as due or to become due, is the sum of

The description of the land to be charged is the following

:

Dated, at this day of ].
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No. 34.] BILL. [1S73.

An Act tofatilitate tliL' adjubtuieut (tf disputes be-

tween Masters and Workmen.

\X/'I1EIIEAS it is expedient to facilitate the adjustment of

V \ disputes between Masters and Workmen in an cMjuitable

and conciliatory manner :

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice ami consent

5 of ihe Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. If any number of masters and workmen, in any partic- Board of

ular tra.le occupation or employment, beinfj inhabitant within "
'''"•"'""'•

any city, town, township or vilhij^e in this Province, and

10 who, being a master in such trade, is engaged in carrying

on the same within any such place, at the time of filing the

memorandum hereinafter mentioned, and being a workman, shall

be working at his trade or calling, within any such place, at

the time aforesaid, shall, at a meeting specially convened for

15 that purpose, agree to form a Board for the friendly settlement

of ditterences betAveen such masters and workmen, and shall

jointly sign a memorandum, according to the form in Schedule
A. to this Act, or to a similar effect, whereby it is mutually
agreed to establish such Board, and which shall hold, have and

20 exercise all the powers granted to arbitrators under the pro-

visions of the Common Law Procedure Act, and in such mem-
orandum shall set forth the number of the Board and also the

names, occupation and residence of the signers of such memor-
andum, and upon the filing of such memorandum, with affi- Rsg'stration of

25 davits verifying the signatures thereto, in the Registry Oflice
'"omorandum.

of the County or Riding within which such masters and work-
men reside, such Board shall be deemed to be lawfully estab-

lished, and the said Registrar shall retain the said memoran-
dum and entei a copy of the ^ame in a book to be kept for that

30 purpose, for which and the filing of the said memorandum he
shall be entitled to receive thesumof twodollarsandnomore,and
no defect in the form of said memorandum, or in the filing and
registration thereof shall invalidate the efficiency of any of

the proceedings to be taken thereunder under the provisions

35 of this Act.

S. The said Board shall consist of not less than two masters Board, how
and two workmen, nor more than ten masters and ten workmen son'pox'd.

and a chairman, the number to constitute the said Board otlier

than the chairman being inserted in the memorandum ; but no
4tt member of the Board shall adjudicate in any case in which he

or any relation of his is one of the parties.

3. The persons who have signed the said nieniorandum are Appointment

hereby authorized to proceed to the appointment of such Board o' Board,

within sixty days after the registry of said memorandum, the



masters appointing their portion of the Buard from among
themselves, and the workmen their portion from among thcm-

selvc?, and the said Board shall remain in office until the

appointment of a new Board in its stead.

Powersofthe 4 The Board shall have power to appoint their own chair- 6

man and two clerks, one for the mastTS and the other for the

workmen's portion thereof, and shall have power to hear and de-

termine all questions of dispute and differences between the

masters and workmen, being signers of the said memorandum,
or who may at any time become parties thereto, by a written 10
notifo to the chairman or clerks of such Board, which disputes

and difierences may be submitted to them by both parties in

difference, and shall have, hold and exercise, all the power and

antliority granted to arbitrators by and under the hereinbefore

mentioned enactment, and any award the said Board may make in 15

any case of disputes or differcncesso submitted to them shall be final

and conclusive between the parties thereto, without being sub-

ject to review or challenge by any court or authority whatso-

ever ; such award may be enforced upon summary application

to the Judge of the County Court of the county in which such 20
Board is formed, which Judge is hereby authorized to enforce

such award by the order or rule of said court and process of

execution to be issued thereupon, and any award, in writing,

under the hand of the chairman of the Board, shall be deemed
sufficient evidence of the validity of such award to authorize 25

such proceedings of said Judge, but nothing in this Act con-

tained shall authorize the said Board to establish a rate of

wages or price of labour or workmanship, at which the workmen
shall in future be paid.

Qnorum. 5. A quorum of not less than three (one being a master, and 30
another a workman, and the third the chairman,) may consti-

tute a board for the hearing and adjudication of cases of dis-

Committee of pute, and may accordingly make their award ; but a committee
RecoDcUiation ^f ti^g Board, to be denominated the Committee of Reconcil-

liation, shall be appointed by the Board, consisting of one 35

master and one workman, who shall sit at such times as shall

be appointed, and be renewed from time to time as occasion

may require ; and all cases or questions of dispute which shall

be submitted to the Board by both parties thereto shall in the

first instance be referred to the said committee, who shall en- 40
deavour to reconcile the parties in ditierence ; when such recon-

ciliation shall not be effected, the matter in dispute shall be

remitted to the Board to be disposed of as a contested matter.

Chairman. 6. The chairman of the Board shall be some person uncon-
nected with trade, and shall ])reside at the meetings of the 45
Board, and shall be appointed at the first meeting. When the

votes of the Board shall be equal, the chairman for the time
being is to have the casticg vote.

When parties 1. No counscl, solicitor, or attorney is to be allowed to attend

"udmT^'"^ on any hearing before the Board, or the Committee of Rccon- 50
ciliation, unless consented to by both parties.

Daratioo of 8. On the first Monday in November in the. year after the
Board. appointment of the first Board, and on the first Monday in No-

vember in each succeeding year, a Board and chairman shall bo

appointed, who shall remain in office until the appointment of a 55



now Board, and in case of vacanciivi uriwinp b"iwixt the fixed v.omoIm.

(Iay8 of election in each yt'ir, ciiusod hy tlio ilcath or roinoval

of any nitMnbi-r of llic Board, oi of the eliairniii >, (in i.-loctiori

Hhall lake place within fourteen days, mid another member bo

5 elected lo fill up tlic said vacancy from tlio class to which ho

may belong, or u chairman be appointed, us the case niuy bo,

and the member or chairman so electeil >hall serve the remainder

of the \L'av.

V

9. For the purposes of this Act, each person being twenty- Qu»iifio»u»n

JO one years of age, belonging to the particular trade to which" "'*"'

the registered memorandum applies, and being a master is en-

gaged in carrying on the said trade within the limits of the

city, tdwn, township, or village wherein such Board, is formed,

for three calendar months previous to the first d:iy of Novem-

15 ber in any one year, and being a workm;in has been working at

his said trade for a like jieriod within the same limits, and ia

such workman, after the regular service of the apprenticeship

required in such trade or calling, and who shall have signed

said tnemoraiidum, or shall have given notice to the chairman

20 or clerks of his assent thereto, shall be entitled to be registered

a- a voter for the election of the Board, and shall be (jnalified

to be elected a member ot such Board, but the masters shall ap-

point their own portion of the Board and the workmen their

portion of the Board.

25 lO. The clerk of each division of the Board shall respectively ReRistratioo

keei) a register of every person claiming to have his name in-
of V"'""-

scribed on the register as a voter for the oard, as master or

workman respectively and distinct from each other, the said re-

gister to contain the name and abode of each person engaged in

30 the particular trade or occupation set forth in the said registered

memorandum, and the said clerk shall, upon payment of a fee of

ten cents made to liitn, register the same immediately, or be liable

to be fined for neglect, the said fine to be applied to the funds

of the said Board, and the Board is hereby empowered to fix

35 and determine the amount of such, but not to exceed the sum
of five dollars: Provided that in case it shall appear to the

masters' or workmen's division of the Board respectively that

any person ought not to be so registered as master or workman
respectively, such division shall order the name of such person

40 to be struck off -such register.

II The clerk of each division of the Board shall be the R«taming

returning officer, and for the election of the masters' and work- Officorj.

men's portion thereof respectively, he shali convene meetings Eiectiou.

of masters and meetings of workmen respectively by advertise-

45 ment or circular notice fourteen clear days previous to the first

day of November ; and each cl^ss shall at such meetings pro-

ceed to nominate and elect members to the board for the year
next ensuing ; the votes to be taken by show of hands or

division of members, and in such place as each division of the

50 Board may respectively authorize, and such ckrk shall declare

to the said meeting the name- of the candidates who are elected

and the same shall be final and conclusive.

12. Such clerk shall, within seven daj's after the day of Declaration of

nomination, declare the number of votes given to each candi-
*'*^'""'»'

65 date and those having received the largest number of votes

shall be declared duly elected.



Tttt, by-law?, 13 Every Board constituted under this Act shall from time
*••

to time make out a list of fees which shall be charged for any
proceeding and other expenses under this Act, and shall ap-

point such officers as may be necessary, and make such by-laws,

rules and regulations for their guidance, and for the taking and 5

scrutiny of the votes given for the election of members of the

Board, and also for the despatch of business, as they may deem
necessary, such by-laws, rules, regulations and fees not being

otherwise contrary to law.

P«f«<>"no' 14. This Act shall not be construed to extend to domestic 10

this Act.
^ servants, or servants in husbandry.

Short title. 15. In citing this Act for any purpose whatever, it shall be

sufficient to use the expression, " The Trades Arbitration Act,
1873."

SCHEDULE A.

Memorandum of agreement between the undersigned masters

and workmen engaged in the trade, employment or occupation

of at the of

in the County of

under " The Trades Arbitration Act, 1873," whereby the under-

signed mutually agree to establish a Board for the settlement

of differences between us under the said Act.

Such Board shall (besides the Chairman) consist of

masters and the like number of workman.
The names, occupation and residence of the undersigned

masters are as follows :

—

NAMES. OCCUIATION. RESIDENCE.

The names, occupation and residence of the undersigned work-
men are as follows :

—

NAMES. OCCUPATION. RESIDENCE.

Dated the

Witness

:

day of

{Signaturet.)
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"""•i VALh. f""-

An Act to amend an Act respecting the Conveyance of

Keal Estate by Married Women, and to facilitate

the Conveyance of Keal Estate by Married Women.

HER MAJESTY by ami with the advice und consent ot

the Legishitive Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows

:

Section one of chapter eighty-five of the Consolidated Sta- c. s. u. c.

5 tutes for T'pper Canaibi is hereby amended by adding thereto anjgnd,(i.

the fcllowing pruviso :

"Provided always that if a husliand shall in conse(|Uence of Concurrence of

" being a lunatic, idiot, or of unsound mind, and whether he ^"^g^jy""

" shall be found such by inquisition or not, or shall from any certain cases.

10 " other cause be incapable of executing a deed, or if his residence
" shall not be known, or he shall be in prison, or shall be living

" apart from his wife by mutual consent, or in consequence of
'' his being traii>ported beyond the seas, or from any other
•' cause whatsoever, it shall be lawful for the Judge of the

15 " County Court of the County in which the married woman
" resides, by an order to be made by him in a summary way,
" upon the application of the wife, and upon such evidence as to

" him shall seem meet, to dispense with the concurrence of the
" husband in any case in which his concurrence is required by

2u " this Act or otherwise, and all acts, deeds or surrenders to be
" done, executed or made by the wife in pursuance of such
" order in regard to lands of any tenure, or in regard to money
" subject to be invested in land, shall be done, executed or
" made by her in the same manner as if she were a feme sole,

25 " and when done, executed or made by her shall be as good
'• and valid as they would have been if the husband had concurred
" and joined therein, and as if the other requirements of this

" Act hao been complied with : Provided always that this pro-
" viso shall not extend to the case of a married womnn where

30 " by law the Court of Chancery or any person or pers .ns inter-

" ested with the care and commitment of the custody of the
" persons and estates of persons found lunatic, idiot, or of un-
" sound mind, shall be the protector of a settlement in lieu of
" her husband."

3.5 And this proviso shall be read as if it had been added to the

said first section, and incorporated in the said Act.

'i. Whenever a married woman hath heretofore executed, or certain certifi-

shall hereafter execute, within the limits of a city, a convey- '^*'*^ °^

e iTi-i lii -i 1 execution bj
ance ot or aftecting her real estate, or any interest therein, in married wo-

40 the presence of two Justices of the Peace for the County within "en sufficient.

which such city is situate, or before one of such Justices and an
alderman of such city, or before two aldermen of such city,

and the examination of such married woman hath heretofore



taken place, or shall hereafter take place, before such justic e

or aldermen, and the certificate of acknowledgement required by
law to be endorsed on such conveyance hath heretofore been or

shall hereafter be signed by such justices or aldermen within

the limits of such city, such conveyance shall be held and is 5

hereby declared to be as valid and effectual for all the purposes
contemplated by the said Act, or any Act relating to the con-

veyance of real estate by married women, now or heretofore in

force in the Province of Ontario, as if such conveyance had
been executed in the presence of, and such examination had 10

been made and such certificate had been signed by the person
or persons required by the said Acts, and at a place to which
the jurisdiction of such person or persons extends.

Certificates cf Jf. No Conveyance by a married woman of or affecting her

]u6d"es'onhe J"^*^ estate or any interest therein, heretofore executed or which 15
peace valid, shall hereafter be executed in the presence of, acknowledged

before, and certified by any Justice or Justices of the Peace, or

ex officio Justice or Justices of the Peace, who shall not have
had or shall not have the necessary property qualification re-

quired by law to entitle him to be or act as a Justice of the 20
Peace, or who shall not have taken the necessary oath of quali-

fication, shall be, or be held or adjudged to be invalid by reason

only of such want of qualification, or of such oath of qualifica-

tion not having been taken.

ifdates:ncon- 4 Whenever the date of any conveyance hereto '"ore executed 25

eertificate dit- or which shall hereafter be executed by a married woman, of or
fer, the latter affecting her real estate or any interest therein, shall differ from

e a en.
^^^ j^^^ mentioned as the day of the execution thereof in the

certificate required by the said Act, or any other Act relating

to the conveyance of real estate by married women, now or 30
heretofore in force in the Province of Ontario, to be endorsed
on such conveyance, and whenever there shall be several of

such certificates wherein different days shall be mentioned as

the days of execution of such conveyances by different married
women, such conveyance shall not be invalid or ineffectual by 35
reason thereof, but the dates mentioned in the certificate or cer-

tificates endorsed on such conveyance shall be prima facie deem-
ed and taken to be the days of the execution of such convey-
ance by the married woman or married women, to whose execu-
tion such certificate or certificates respectively relate. iO

Execution 5. It hath not heretofore been nor shall it hereafter be neces-
need not be in

. ^-^^^ ^ conveyance by a married woman of or affecting her
the fame place ^ •'.

1 • i , i in, j
or day as that real estate or any interest therein, should or shall be executed
of husband or

]^j jjgp Jq the presence of her husband, or on the same day on
15 presence,

.^j^j^j^^ ^^ .^^. ^.j^g g^mg place where such conveyance shall have 45
been or shall hereafter be executed by her husband.

Certificate if

annexed, Ac.
to suffice.

Conveyances
informally
executed or

6. The certificate required by the said Act, or by any other

Act relating to the conveyance of real estate of married woman,
now or heretofore in force in the Province of Ontario, hath here-

tofore been and shall hereafter be as valid and effectual if annex- 50

ed to or written upon the conveyance to which the same relates,

as if such certificate were endorsed on the back of such con-

veyance.

t. Every conveyance by a married woman of or affecting her

real estate or any interest therein, which hath been or which 5.5

I



shiill licrt'iiftei be oxccutod, in which lier huebninl hIuiII hiivo »•"'••<' '•"'*

joined or shall join, an<l whorcon there is or uliail be endorsed a ^arr^aitn'
certificate in conformity with the proviHions of the Haid Act or

of any other Ace at the time in force, rcHpoctinj' the conveyance
5 of real estate by married women, shall be, Hn<l shall be held,

taken and adjiid;^od to be in favour of any subse<|ucnt liona fide

purchaser for valuable cimsi.leration, of the same real estate or

liny part thereof, or interest therein claiming title under such

conveyance, valid and effectual, notwithstantfing that such con-

10 veyanco may not have been in fact executed in manner required

by law, and notwithstanding the want of or informality in the

examination of such married woman, or the time or place of

such examination, or in the time or place where such certificate

shall have in fact been signed.

15 8. Every conveyance heretofore executed by a married]wo- i>«foctive con-

man of or afl'octinjj; her real estate or any interest therein, in nuesiloned for

wliieli hor husband shall have joined, shall, unless the same shall three years

be ([uestioncd by suit, action or other proceeding in some court of
*'^'"a('[hiJ'V!i

competent jurisdiction within three years from the passing of to be valid.

20 this Act, be, and bo taken and adjudged to be valid and effectual

to pass the estate which such conveyance professes to pass of

such married woman, in the said real estate, notwithstanding the

absence or want of a certificate of her consent to convey the

same ; and notwithstanding any irregularity, informality, or de-

25 feet in the certificate (if any^ ; and notwithstanding that such

conveyance may not have been executed, acknowledged or certi-

fied as required by the said Act, or any other Act now or here-

tofore in force respecting the conveyance of real estate by mar-
ried women.

30 O. The last preceding .section of this Act shall not render Certain titie«

valid any conveyance to the prejudice of any title before the
prejidiced.

passing of tliis Act acquired from the married woman by
deed duly executed and certified as by law required, or any
conveyance from the married woman which was not executed

35 in good faith, or any conveyance of land of which the married
woman, or those claiming under her, is or are in the actual pos-

session or enjoyment contrary to the terms of such conveyance.
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^°- ''^ BILL. ^''"-

A Act to facilitate the conveyance of Real Estate by

by Marrieil Women.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows;

—

1. This Act may be cited as '' The Married Women's Real short title.

5 Estate Act, 1873.
"

2 In this A-t the term "real estate" extends to lands, l°'«T"'^'''>n

,. , . . . uf certain

chattels real, rents and hereditaments, whether corporeal or int'or- ,„n,j ;„ thu

poreal, andt'> any undivided share thereof; to any estate, right Act.

or interest therein, whether legal or equitable; to any charge, ..g^jg.t,,^-

10 lien or encumbrance in, upon or affecting re.tl estate, either at

law or in equity ; to money subject to be invested in real

estate ; and to any interest, charge, lien or encumbrance in,

upon or affecting such money as aforesaid.

The term "judge " means a judge ot one of the superior - jndge."

15 courts, a judge of a county court, or a junior or deputy judge.

3. Every married woman, being of the full age of twenty-one A married wo-

years, may, by .locd, convey her real estate and convey, re- "J'°b'j;;,^^"

lease surrender, disclaim or extinguish ativ interest therein, .-urreuce, may

and inay also, by deed, release or extinguish any power which
^7Jf„'^/„'y

20 may be vested in. or limited or reserved to her in regard to interest there-

real estate : and may also, by deed, appoint an attorney or --/„-'-••

attorneys for the purposes aforesaid, and every ot tUem as luUy powers atdap-

and effectually as she could do if she were a /emeso/f; save and ex- p int an attor-

cept that, unless hereinafter other-wise provided, no such con-
°Jl'^

''"^

25 vevance, release, surrender, disclaimer or extinguishment shall

be" valid or effectual unless the husband is a party to and exe-

cutes the deed by which the same shall be effected, and save

and except also "that no such ileed appointing an attorney shall

be valid or effectual unless the husband is a party to, and exe-

30 cutes the same, or the deed executed in pursuance thereof.

4. Except in the case of a married woman, where, by law, Except where

the Court of Chancery, or any person or persons intrusted with
'J'l,^^"","

"^^

the care ai.d commitment of the custody of the persons and other persons

estates of persons found lunatic, idiot or of unsound mind is or are j"'/"!^*/^,'^''''

35 the protector of a settlement in leu of her husband, if ahusband protector of

be, in consequence of being a lunatic, idiot or of unsound mind, t^e petiUment

(and whether he be found such by inquisition or not) or be,
I,„j'b*nd°

»'
*

from any other cause, incapable of executing a deed, or if his jnJgemiy dU-

re.'^idence be not known, or he be in pri.son, or be living apart
p„";°,7J^^„'^''

40 from his wife by mutual consent, or if there be, in the opinion of the husband

of the judge, any other cause for so doing, a judge may, by an j,^"^"*'."

order to be made by him, in a summary way, upon the applica-



tion of the wife, upon such evidence as to him shall seem meet,

and either ez pa7-(e, or upon such notice to the husband as he

may deem requisite, dispense with the concurrence of the hus-

band in any case in •which iiis concurrence is required by this

Act, or otherwise ; and all acts, deeds, disclaimers, surrenders or 5
powers of attorney done, executed or made by the wife, in pur-

suance of such order, in regard to her leal estate shall be done,

executed or made by her in the sajne manner as if she were a

fev.e sole, and when sj done, executed or made by her shall

be as good and valid as they would have been if the husband iq
had become a party to and executed the same.

Form of or4er. S. Such order may be in the form following, or to the like

effect.

" The Married Women's Real Estate Act, 1873," upon ap-

plication of A B of the wife of (' D of (or formerly 5^5

of, etc.) I, one of the

Judges of the Court of Queen's Bench for Ontario (or as the

case may he) do, pursuant to " the Married Woman's Real

Estate Act, 1K73," order that the said A B may, in the same
manner, and with the same effect as if she were a feme sole, 20
bargain, sell and convey, (or appoint an attorney or attorneys

• . to bargain, sell, and convey; all or any part of her estate, title

and interest of, in, to or out of all and singular {describe the

premises). Dated this day of A. D.

(Signature ofjudge). 25

Order may be Q Such Order may be in duplicate or as many parts as may
be necessary, and shall be signed by the judge, and may be

registered in the registry office of the county wherein the lands

to which the same relates are situate upon its production and
deposit without any proof thereof, and such registration may 30
take place either before or after the execution of the deed

which shall be made in pursuance of such order.

Order may be 7. Such ord^r may, if desired, be indorsed or written upon

wriue'n^upon ^^^ deed to which the same relates, in which case it shall be re-

tbe deed. gistcred as part of the deed. 35

The fee of re- g_ p^r the regi.stration of such order, including all necessary
Kietration of , ."T. , . in, • , i n /•

order. entries and certincates, the registrars-hall be entitled to a lee of

one dollar, unless the order be endorsed or written upon the

deed, in which case no fee shall be payable in lespect of the

registration thereof. 40

Judge's fee for 9. For every such order the judge shall be entitled to his
" "' own use to a fee of two dollars ; but no other fee or charge of any

orchargeto kind shall be pnyabie in respect thereof, either to the clerk, fee

be payable, fund or Otherwise.

If order in- 10. If such order be endorsed or written upon the deed to 45
te*n"oD deed"'""

^^ made in pursuance thereof, the real-estate to which the same
how real es- relates Dpay be described in the order by reference to the
tate may be description Contained in the deed.
described. '

Jo^o'veyUiy
"' "• Thepowers of conveyinggiven by this Act to a married wo-

gi»«ii by this man shall not impair or aflcot any powera -nliicli indepciideutly of 5O
Aci 10 a mar- this Act, niay either by Statute, Contract or settlement be Vested in
ned vomaD ,..,•' ii in
not to inter- or liuiited or reserved to her so as to prevent hrr irom exercis-



iiijr such poVer in any cnso, fxui-pt so fur us by any conveyance '•<• "'''» »ny

niiide by her under tliis Act, sbe may be prevented from ho
"""' P"**'-

doing iit consequence of such powers having been suspended or

extinguished by euch conveyunee.

5 I'i. livery eonveyance lierctofore executed by a married wo- D«fe<'ilT» cod.

man of or aflVcting her real estate, in wliich her husband shall ^ll^,""""
''•

have joined, is and shall betaken and atljudged to be valid and ef-

fectual to have passed tlic estate which such conveyance professed to

pass of such married woman, in the said real estate, notwithstanding

10 the absence or want of a certificate of her consent to convey the

same; and notwithstanding any irregularity, informality, or

defect in'the certificate (if any) ; and notwithstanding ihai such
conveyance may not have been executed, acknowledged or cer-

tified as require<l by the said Act, or any other Act now or

15 heretofore in force respecting the conveyance of real estate by
married women, or shall not have been executed by the married
woman in presence of her husband, or on the same day on which
or at the same place where such conveyance, shall have been
executed by her husband.

20 13. Nothing in this Act contained shall render valid any Certain titiM

conveyance to the prejudice of any title, subsequently to the
"u"^,^"^^*

^'*'

execution of such conveyance and before the passing of this Act,
acquired from the married woman by deed duly executed and
certified as by law required unless the actual possession or

25 enjoyment of the real estate conveyed or intended to be con-
veyed by the prior conveyance shall have been had at any time
subsequent thereto by the grantee therein, or those claiming by,

from or under him, and he or they shall have been in such ac-

tual possession or enjoyment continuously for the period of

30 three years before the passing of this Act, and he or they is or

are in the acluul possession or enjoyment thereof, and nothing
in this Act contained shall render valid any conveyance from
the married woman which was not executed in good faith, or

any conveyance of land of which the married woman or those

35 claiming under her, is rr are in the actual possession or enjoy-

ment contrary to the terms of such conveyance.

14. Sections one, five, six, seven, and eight of chapter Onn. Stat.

eighty-five of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, and
i'

j'' g"'
7

^a''

j

'

sections one, two, three, four and five of an Act passed in the sianti'si Vio.

40 thirty-fourth year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered twenty- ° ^* (Ontario)

four are hereby repealed. and t, r«p««l-

ed.
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No. 36.] BILL. ^''''-

An Act to amend the Act passed in the thirty-first

year of the reign of Her ^lajesty Queen Victoria,

and chaptered thirty-one, in reference to Joint

Stock Companies.

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows:—'

1. Section fourteen of the Act of the Parliament of this Pro- 3i.n v., c. :<i.

5 vince, enacted in the thirty-first year of Her Majesty's reign, «™<"><'e''-

and chaptered thirty-one, is amended by adding thereto the

following—that is to say :
" Pronded always, that unless such

purchaser shall, within months from and after the time

when he shall have reimbursed and paid to the municipal if parchas'ir

10 council mentioned in the third section of the said statute the the°oa"h'"i.^

amount of said outlay as above provided, cause the said road or to revert to

such portion or portions thereof as are out of repair within the "'""<"P'»'"y-

meaning of this Act, to be put in a proper state of repair, and

procure the certificate of the engineer that such has been done,

1.5 such purchaser shall forfeit his property in such road or in the

part or parts thereof so purchased by him as aforesaid, and the

same shall again become vested in the municipality or munici-

palities in the same way as if tliis section and the next preced-

ing one had not been enacted ; Provided that all the enactments Arbitration

20 in reference to arbitration in this Act hereinbefore contained appiyT""''*

'*"

shall apply to this section."

S. This Act shall apply to all roads or parts or portions of Roads affected

roads, the outlay upon which shall have been heretofore reim- ^^ '^" *'^''

bursed and paid to the municipal council as provided in the

2."> above mentioned Act.
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"' ^'1 BILL. I''''-

An Act to iimeiul " Tlio Tavern uhd Shop License
Act of 186H."

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

1. Any person who feels aggrieved by the action or decision Appeals from

. 5 of the Inspector or Inspectors of Licences may appeal to the ""P*'="'w-

Council of the Local Municipality, and such council shall have
power to Older and direct to be done in the matter, whatever
any inspector or inspectors of licenses under " The Tavern and
Shop License Act of 1808 " have power to do ; and shall have

10 power to grant or withhold any certificate or certificates which,

under the said Act, the inspector or inspectors of licenses have
power to grant or withhold. •
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No 38] BILL. [1873

An Act to further iiuieiid the '' Registiation of Titles

(Ontario) Act."

WHEREAS it is expedient to further amend the " Regis- P"»"'''»-

tration of Titles (Ontario) Act
:"

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-
sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

5 enacts as follows :

I. Section forty-five of the said "Registration of Titles 3i Vic, c. 20,

(Ontario^ Act " is hereby amended by adding after the word '"'''' '"°""'*''-

" Province " in .said section the words, "or have become or are
" insane, idiotic, imbecile, or of unsound mind or understanding."

10 ^. No registration under the said Act of any deed or Certain defecu

instriunent within the meaning of the said Act shall be deemed or |°
'n'^^Hjatr'

adjudged void, or defective by reason of the name, place of registration of

residence, addition, occupation or calling of the subscribing "'**''*•

witness thereto not being set forth in full, or being improperly

15 or insufficiently given or described in the affidavit, mentioned
in and required by section thirty-eight of the said Act.

3. Any deed or instrument within the meaning of said Act, Deeds may be

and capable of being registered under the same, may be regis- "fistered not-

,
r , " ' .b

y r-,1 • ° withstanding
tered thereunder, notwithstanding that the Christian name or certain defects

20 names of the subscribing witness making such affidavit is or '" afli<l»Tit.

are only set forth therein by initial letter or letters, and not in

full.
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An Act to further amend the " Registration of Titles

(Ontario) Act."

"1^7" HERE AS it is cxpcdi.'iu to further amend the "Rj^i.i- Proimbis.

V» triition of Titl's (Ontiirio) Act
:"

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-,

sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

5 enacts as follows

:

1. Section forty-five of the said "Registration of Tliies .11 Vic, e. 20,

(Ontario^ Act " is hereby amended by adding after the word '•**• »'i'«n<i«d.

" Province" in sai<l section the words, '-or have become or are
" insane, idiotic, imbecile, or of unsound mind or understanding

"

10 (and whether so found by inquisition or not), or whenever any
instrument, not by law re(iuiri(ig an attesting or subscribing

witness thereto, has been executed without any attesting or

subscribing witness thereto, or in case it is proved to the satis-

faction of the judge in this section mentioned that the place of

15 abode nr residence of such first above-mentioned witnesses is

unknown.

2. No registration under the said Act of any deed or Cnrta'n defeet*

instrument within the meaning of the said A"t shall be deemed or ["
,"n„ai'irt'ate°'

adjud^red void, or defective by reason of the name, place of r^s'Jtration of

20 residence, addition, occupation or calling of the subscribing '"'"*'•

witness thereto not being set forth in full, or being improperly

or insufficiently given or describcil in the affidavit mentioned

in and required by section thirty-eight of the said Act, nor by

reason of any cleiical error or omission of a merely formal or

25 technical character in such affid ivit.

3. Any instrument may be registered under the said Act, '^oeds maj be

notwithstanding th it the Christian name or names of the sub- wuh's'iYnding''

scribing witness making such affidavit is or are only set forth Chnsima

therein by initial letter or letters, or abbreviation or abbrevia-
°esTno'^t''6'et

30 tions, and not in full. f-rth.

4 Section sixty-six of said Act is hereby amended by '• ^^ »'°«'"i»*

inserting therein after the word "equity the words or at

"law;" and said section sixty-six is also hereby amended by

adding at the ena thereof the words following:—" Notwith-

35 " standing any defect in the proof for registry ; but, neverthe-

"less, it shall continue to be the duty of every registrar not to

" register any instrument, exce;it on such proof as required by

"the said Act and the last preceding section of this Act."

5. The last preceding section shall only apply retrospectively Laot «boT»

40 as to matters and facts within the meaning of section two of this
'^J'J,°pJ^°'„

Act. except in c«r-

Cain cuaf.



Ponaet def«c. fhe registry of any instrument heretofore had under

n"te"u)"'"" said Act shall not be deemed vo^d by reason of any defect in

iniced Toid. the proof for registry; but this section sliall not apply to any

matter or fact heretofore adjudged or decided upon by any

court of competent jurisdiction in that behalf 5

8«o.»4aiDenj. 7. Section sixty-four of the said Act is hereby amended by
•dutoDo- insertin£ therein, after the word "consideration," the -words

'" without actual notice.

Besideoce, 8. It shall not be U'jcessary that the residence or occupation
lo

,
of witness

f jj^g attesting witness to any certificate of discharge of mort- 10
to disrbargeof

. ,, , ° i • i • i i i ii
Bongage Deed gage shall be Stated in the attestation criuse thereo' ; nor shall
Eot be given gj^y gycij certificate heretofore registered be invalid or inoper-

cUuae. ative by reason of the omission to state in such attestation

clause the residence or occupation of any such attesting witness.

Reeutries ^- ^'^ registration or entry heretofore made shall be ad- 15
*c., not to be "judged or held to be void by reason of the registrar having
deemed void

f^jigjj q,. omitted to make or sign the cortificate of entry, dis-
oyab?ence oi

i i i i
• c

ccr.ificatea, charge. Or registry required to be made in the margin ot or

*fV
"^""^'° elsewhere in the registry books or other books of entries : And

in case of such failure or omission, such certificate maybe made 20
or signed by any subsequent registrar, and shall have the same
force and effect as if it had been made or signed by the regis-

trar whose duty it was to have made or signed it.

The cage of |o j^ g^se a part or parts of any township or townships as

ihip m 'de""" Originally laid out, surveyed and named, has or have been here- 25
part c.'a new tofore made or erected into a new township, but. nevertheless,

«nT°cha'n"e"of' ^^^ registrations of instruments affecting or respecting land in

regi-iry bocks Said first-mentioned township or townships, and the registration
provided for. books and indices therefor and relatincr thereto have continued

to be and are now used, made, kept, entered and registered for 30
and of said first-mentioned township or townships, and as if the

same had continued to be as so orijrinallv laid out, surveyed

and named, then and in every such case, "ind for and in respect

to all matters and purposes either heretofore or hereafter of or

relating to any such instrument, and any and all such registra- 35
tions, registry books and indices, and the description therein of

any land or premises, said first-mentioned townsh'p or town-

ships shall be deemed, considered and taken as if the same had
heretofore and hereafter contitiued to be and remained as so

originally laid out, surveyed and named, any law or statute to 4i>

the contrary notwithstanding : Provided always that nothing in

this section contained .shall be deemed nr taken as relating to

or affecting any incorporated town or village, or the land there-

in, or th6 registration of any instrument respecting same, from
or after the time of the incorporation of said town or village; 45
and provided also that nothing in this section contained shall

impair or make defective any instrument or the registration

thereof, because of any land being therein described or men-
tioned as situate in such new township,

Dterpret-t-on ||. In this Act the word "instrument" and the word 50

Bent,"'""" " ^^^'^ " shall be construed in the same manner and in the same
"Land." .scnse, and shall have the same meaning respectively as the said

words respectivelv have in and under the said " Registration of
"Titles (Ontario)" Act."
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No. 39.

1

BILL. [18^3-

An Act to Incorporate the Town of Bninipton.

WHEREAS a majority of the ratepayers of the Village Pr»»mbi«.

of Brampton, in the County of Peel, by petition have

represented that the said village is now the county town of

of the said county, and is the centre of a very considerable

,5 trade ; and by the saiil petition do pray for the incorporation of

the said village as a town: and whereas it is expeilient to grant
the prayer of such petition :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

10 as follows :

—

1. The tract of land known as the Village of Brampton ineorpontioa

shall upon, from and after the fir-it day of , in »' Brampton

the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-

, be incorporated as a town, with all the rights,

15 powers, privileges and liabilities of an incorporated town, and
as if the said town had been and were an incorporated town
under the provisions of the Act passed in the session of the

late Province of Canada, held in the twenty-ninth and thirtieth

years of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered fifty-one, and intituled

20 *' An Act respecting the Municipal Institutions of Upper
Canada," and amendments thereto, and all the rules, regula

tions, provisions and enactments contained in the said chapter

and the amendments thereto shall apply to the said town, ex-

cept as regards the first election, as hereinafter provided.

25 ^. The Town of Brampton shall be divided into four wards, ^&r<i".

in manner described in the Schedule to this Act, to be named
North, East, South and West Wards.

3. The Council of the said Village of Brampton shall, on or Appointment

30 before the day of
offioe«"'°*

after the passing of this Act, by by-law appoint returning

oflScers and polling places for each of the four wards into which

the said Town of Brampton is hereby divided to hold the first

election, and in discharge of their duties each returning officer

55 80 appointed shall be subject to all the provisions of the said

Act respecting the Municipal Institntion> of Upper Canada,

and the amendments thereto.

SCHEDULE.

Wards of the Town of Brampton.

The North Ward shall comprise ^11 that part of the said

town which is bounded as follows : that is to say, commencing



where the centre of Main Street intersects the northerly limit

of the said town, thence easterly along the northerly limit of

the said town to the easterly limit of the said town, thence

southerly along the easterly limit of the said town to the centre

of Qiieeii Street, thence westerly along the centre of Queen

Street to the centre of Main Street, thence northerly along the

centre of Main Street to the place of beginning.

The East Ward shall comprise all that part of the said town

which is bounded as follows : that is to say, commencing where

the centre of Main Street intersects the centre of Queen Street,

thence easterly along the centre of Queen Street to the easterly

limit of the said town ; thence southerly along the said easterly

limit to the southerly limit of the said town, thence westerly

along the said southerly limit of the said town to the centre of

Main Street, thence northerly along the centre of Main Street

to the place of beginning.

The South Ward shall comprise all that part of the said town

which is bounded as follows: that is to say, commencing where

the centre of Main Street intcrects the centre of Nelson Street,

thence westerly along the centre of Nelson Street, and on

the same straight line, to the westerly limit of the said town,

thence southerly along the westerly limit of the said town

to the southerly limit of the said town, thence easterly along

the southerly limit of said town to the centre of Main Street,

thence northerly along the centre of Main Street to the place

of beginning.

The West Ward shall comprise all that part of the said Town

of Brampton which is bounded as follows : that is to say,

commencing where the centre of Main Street intersects the

northerly limit of said town, thence westerly along the said

northerly limit to the westerly limit of the said town, thence

southerly along the said westerly limit to a point where a

straight line passing through the centre of Nelson Street afore-

said, from Main Street aforesaid westerly parallel with the sides

of said Nelson Street meets the westerly limit of the said town,

thence easterly along the said straight line and centre ofNelson

Street to the centre of Main Street, thence northerly along the

eaid centre of Main Street to the place of beginning.



/\n Act to Incorporate the Town of Brampton.

WIIEUI;AS a majority of the ratepayers of the [incorpo- Pr«»mbi».

niteil] Villnpe of Bniniptoii, in tlie County of Peel, by

petition have represented th:it the said village is now the county

town of the said county, and ia the centre of a very considerable

5 trade; and by the said" petition do pray for the incorporation of

the sail! village as a town: and wii.'reiis'it is expedient to grant

the pniyer of such petition :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

10 as follows :

—

[ 1 . The incorporated village of Brampton shall from and after village of

the fiffenth day of December in the year of our Lord one thou- P/^^J^pP^""^

sand eight huiidi ed and seventy-three, be, and the same is hereby » town.

from a ,d after the said fifteentli day of December, incorporated

15 as a town ; and shall thereafter be known as the corporation of the

town 'f Brampton ; and have all the rights, powers, privileges and

liabilities of an incorporated town, in the same manner and as if

the same had been incorporated under the provisions of the " Act

respecting the Municipal Institutions of Upper Canada," except

20 in so far as the same are inconsistent with the provisions of this

Act.]

[2. All by-laws, rules and regulations which may be in force Former by-

in the said village of Brampton at the time of its becoming in- ib7vi*^°*
eorporated as a town under this Act, shall continue and be in

2.5 force as if they had been passed by the corporation of the town

of Brampton.]

[». The assets, debts, liabilities and obligations of the corpo-
,^f"j'„*2;^

"^

ratioii of the village of Brampton at the time of the incorporation

as a town under this Act shall belong to and be assumed and

paid by the corporation of the town of Brampton.]

30
[4. The council of the corporation of the village of Brampton corporaHon of

shall continue to exercise all the powers and functions appt r- ">« ^i'lag* «>

taining to the corporation of the town of Brampton, from and po"g"j'of t^,

after the date of incorporation as aforesaid, until such time as town until new

55 the members of the corporation of the town of Brampton shall 8°e^ted*"°°
"

be elected under the provisions of this Act.]

5. The fsaid] Town of Brampton [is hereby] divided into \fard«.

foui- wards, in manner described in the Schedule to this Act. to

be named North, East. South and West Wards.

40 tt. The Council of the said Village of Brampton shall, on or Appointment

before the [first] day of [December] after the passing of this °ffi"rt"'°'
Act, by by-law appoint returning oflBcers and polling places for

each of the four wards into which the said Town of Brampton



3

is hereby divided to hold the firs election, and in discharge ot

their duties each returning officer so appointed shall be subject

to all the provisioni of tlie said Act respecting the Municipal

Institutions i.f Upper Canada, and the amendments thereto.

SCHEDULE.

Wards ob the Town of BitAMProN.

The North Ward shall coitfprise trll that part of the said

town which is bounded as follows: that is to say. commencing
where the centre of Jlain Strest intersects the northerly limit

of the said town, thence easterly along the northerly limit of

the said town to the easterly limit of the said town, thence

southei-ly along the easterly limit of the said town to the centre

of Queen Street, thence westerly along the centre of Queen
Street to the centre of Main Street, thence northerly along the

centre of Main Street to the place of beginning.

The East Ward shall comprise all that part of the said town
which is bounded a^i follows : that is to say, commencing where
the centre of Main J^treet intersects the centre of Queen Street,

thence easterly along the centre of Queen Street to the easterly

limit of the said town ; thence southerly along the said easterly

limit to the southerly limit of the said town, thence westerly

along the said southerly limit of the said town to the centre of

Main Street, thence northerly along the centre of Main Street

of the place of beginning.

The South Ward shall comprise all that part of the said town
which is bounded as follows: that is to say, commencing where
the centre of ]\lain Street interects the centre of Nelson Street,

thence westerly along the centre of Nelson Street, and on

the same straight line, to the westerly limit of the said town,

thence southerly along the westerly limit of the said town
to the southerly limit of the said town, thence easterly along

the southerly limit of said town to the centre of Main Street,

thence northerly along the centre of Main Street to the place

of beginning.

The West Ward shall comprise all that part of the said Town
of Brampton which is bounded as follows : that is to say,

commencing where the centre of Main Street intersects the

northerly limit of said town, thence westerly along the said

northerly limit to the westerly limit of the said town, thence

southerly along the said westerly limit to a point where a

straight line passing through the centre of Nelson Street afore-

said, from Main Street aforesaid westerly parallel with the sides

of said Nelson Street meets the westerly limit of the said town,

thence easterly along the said straight line and centre of Nelson
Street to the centre of Main Street, thence northerly along the

said centre of Main Street to the place of beginning.
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No. 40.1 BILL ""'

An Act to authuri/e the Council ol' tlic Village of

Biiiiii|)Loii to clumge the course of the River Etobi-

coke, anil lor other purposes.

WIIKllEAS the River Etobicoke passes though tlie Vil- Pre.mW*.

hige of Bniinpton, in tiie Coiiiily of Peel, in a circui-

tous and very irreguhir cour.se, and in the breaking up of ice

in the spring overflows its banks and often the streets of tlie

6 said village, and recjuire-t considerable annual outlay by the

Council and owners of property in building bridges and repar-

inir and securiiijr the banks of the said river, and in summerO ...
the said river becomes stagnant or dry. and is then injurious to

the health of the inhabi'ants of the said village; And whereas,

10 a large number of the ratepayers of the said vilhige have pe-

titioned Parliament to authorize the cutting of a new channel

for and changing the course of the said river ; and also the dam-
mine up of the said river above the said proposed channel ; and
also the making of a sewer through the said village below the

15 said proposed dam : And whereas, it is expedient to grant the

prayer of the said petition :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

20 1. It shall and may be lawful for the Council of the Village Conncil of

of Brampton to pas.s a by-law or by-laws for the making of a """"^p'onmay

new channel for the River Etobicoke, and changing the course to change the

of the said river any where within the limits of th' said village ;
'ourise of the

and also to build a dain across the said river and flats of tliP Etobicoke 4o.

2u same at or near the upper end of the said channel ; and dam-
ming up the water of the said river for the purpose of forcing

the same through the said channel and protecting the low land

below the said dam from bring overflowed with water ; and aUo
a by-law for the making of a sewer through the said village or

30 any part thereof below and through the said dam, and flooding

the said sewer from the said river or pond above the said dam,
as often as to the said Council shall seem necessary or requisite;

and for these purposes the said Council are hereby authorised J''"'"' " '<•

by their duly appointed agents, servants and workmen, to enter

35 upon and into the lands and grounds of or belonging to the

Queen's Majesty, her heirs or sucoe.'^sors, or to any other per-

son or persons, bodies corporate or politic, and to survey the

same or any part thereof, and to set out, ascertain, designate

and establish, and for the said Council to take, appropriate,

40 have and hold to and for the use of tjem and their successors,

such parts as they shall think necessary and ])roper for the

making of the said channel, dam and drain, and for the water
above the said dam, and their appurtenances, and for the com-
pletion of the same according to the true intent and meaning of
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Pnrehase of
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this Act, and all such other matters and conveniences as they
shall think proper and necessary for making, preserving, im-
proving, completing and using the said channel, dam and sewer
and the waters of the said river ; and also to bore, dig, trench,

cut, remove, take, carry away, and lay soil, clay, stone, rub- 6
bish, beds of gravel or sand, or any other matter or thing
which may be dug or got in the making of the said channel, dam
and sewer, or in deepe;iing and improving the same, or out of
any land of any person or persons adjoining or contiguous there-

to, and which may be proper Or convenient for carrying on the 10
repairing of the said ch mnel, dam or sewer, or which may hin-

der or obstruct the making, couiplctiuy and usuij^ llie oaiJ v^Lau-

nel, dam, sewer and waters, and the same to lay in or upon the

boundaries of the said channel, dam or sewer : and also from

time to time to alter, enlarge, amend and repair the said works 15

or any of them; and also to construct, make and do all other

works, matters and things whatsoever which they shall think

necessary and convenient, for the making, effecting, preserving,

improving, completing and using the said channel, dam, sewer,

and waters of the said river, in pursuance of and within the true 20
meaning of this Act ; they the said Council doing as little da-

mage as may be in the execution of ihe powers hereby granted,

and making satisfaction in niannei hereinafter mentioned for all

damages to be sustained by the owners or occupiers of such

lands, hereditaments and tenements. 25

2. After any land or ground shall be set out and ascertained

to be necessary for the purposes of the said channel, dam, sewer

and water above the said dam, or any or either of them, or other

purposes herein mentioned, it shall be lawful for all owners, whe-

ther individuals or bodies corporate or politic, or trustees or 30

lessees, or other party or parties holding any right, title, inte-

rest or claim to any of such lands or grounds, to contract for

the selling and conveying to the said Council all or any part of

Buch land^or ground which shall from time to time be set out

and ascertained as aforesaid ; and all such contracts, agreements, 35

sales and conveyances shall be valid and effectual in law to all

intents and purposes, notwithstanding any law, statute or usage

to the contrary, and the amount of the purchase money to bo

paid for such I'ands or grounds respectively, shall be ascertained

by arbitration as hereinafter mentioned, unless in such case or 40

cases as the owner or owners may agree thereupon with the said

Council, without the intervention of any third p irty.

3. The said Council may contract, compound, compromise,

settle and agree with owners or occupiers respectively of any land

through or upon which they may determine to cut the said chan- 45

nel, or construct the said dam or sewer, or the land which may

be overflowed or injured in consequence of the existence of the

said dam, either for the purchase of so much of the said land

as they shall require for the purposes or uses of the same, or for

damages which he, she, or they shall or may be entitled to receive 50

from thesa'd Council in consequence of any of the works hereby

authorised being constructed in or upon his, her, or their respec-

tive lands ; and in case of any disagreement between the said

Council and the owner or owners, occupier or occupiers afore-

said, miiy offer to him, her or them respectively, in writing, such 53

sum of money as the said Council may think just and reasonable

for the said lands and damages, at any time after the passing of

this Act ; and should the said offer not be accepted within one



month after the •aine slmll have been made as aforesaid, tho

amount of the purchase money for the land and tenements pur-

posed to he purchased, and the said diimaf^es as aforesaid, shall

be ascertained by arbitration in manner hereinafter mentioned.

6 4. In each and every cxso where any dispute shall arise be- Pinroi'i t» b«

tween the said Council and any other person or persons wliomso-
^"b.irliion.

ever, touching any purchase, sale or damage, or the money to

be paid in re pect thereof, and in each and every case under the

provisions of this Act, any purcliase, sale or damage, or tho

10 money to be paid in respect of the same, and all oiIkt moneys
payafile under this Act, are directed to be ascertaine<l and de-

termined by arbitration, the same shall be referred to be ascer-

tained and determined by three indifferent persons, one of whom
shall be chosen by the owner or occupier of the land, or other

16 person or persons interested, who shall disagree with the said

Council in respect to the compensation or purchase money to bo

paid him, her, or them respectively, pursuant to the provisions

of this Act, one other of the said arbitrators shall be chosen by
the said Council, and the third shall be chosen by the two per-

20 sons to be so named as aforesaid, and such three persons shall

be the arbitrators for the purposes of this Act, and shall award,

determine, adjudge and order the respective sums of money
which the said Council shall pay to the respective persons en-

titled to receive the same : and the award of such three persons

25 or any two of them shall be final ; and the said arbitrators so

appointed are hereby required to attend at some convenient

place within eight days after notice in writing shall be given

them by the said Council for that purpose, then and there to

arbitrate, award, and determine such matters as shall be submit-

30 ted to their consideration by the parties interested ; and each of

the said arbitrators shall be sworn before one of Her Majesy's
Justices of tlio Poaco for tho County of Peel, well and tru'v to

assess the damages between the parties according to the best of

their judgment : Provided always that if the owner or owners, or Prorii*.

S5 other person or persons interested in any of the lands required

for the purposes of this Act, shall neglect or refuse to appoint

an arbitrator, or upon being notified to do so by the Council
aforesaid by writing a letter to that effect addressed to him, her

or them, at his, her or their lust or then present residence, and
40 by publication of such notice for one month in one or more local

newspaper or newspapers of the County of Peel ; then and in

that case after the expiration of ten days from the time of such
notice being fully completed, the Judge of the County Court of

the County of Peel, or such person as he shall appoint, shall act

45 as arbitrator for such party or parties so refusing or neglecting
;

and the said Judge, or o'her party whom he shall appoint as

aforesaid, shall with the other two arbitrators as hereinbefore

provided, proceed to adjudge and determine the damage or pur-

chase money or other matter or thing submitted to their judg-
60 ment according to the provisions of this Act.

S. If in any case where arbitrators have been appointed as co? ti of »rbi-

aforesaid the sum awarded is not greater than that offered as '«""»•

aforesaid, the costs of the arbitration shall be borne by the par-

ty to whom the same was offered as aforesaid, and be deducted
65 from the compensation ; but if otherwise, they shall be borne by

the Council ; and in any case they may, if nut agreed upon, be
taxed by the said Judge.



Council m»y 6. The whole sum expended !in(J to be expended by the said

k'"r"»t«"r'^''
Council in making and completing the said works, and the pay-

low, ment nf such damages as aloresaid, shall be raised by the said

Council by rate or loan, at such times and in such proportions

as the said Council shall deem fitting ; but subject otherwise to

the provisions of law touching the raising of moneys by munici-

palities by rate or loan, as the case may be.

By-I«w to be

abiui'ted to

•lacwrs.

1. Provided always that no money shall be vaised for the pur-

chase or acquiring of land, or for the works mentioned in this

Act, txcept for surveys and engineering, until a by-law provid- 10

ing for the same be submitted to the municipal electors of the

said village, and assented to by a majority of said electors in

manner hereinafter provided ; and a vote ;-hall be taken upon the

same in like mai.ner, as provided by the two hundred and

twenty-sixth section of chapter fifty-one of the Statutes of the 1&

late province of Canada, passed in the twenty-ninth and thirtieth

years of Iler Majesty's reign, intituled An Act respecting the

Municipal Institutions of upper Canada.

Description of 8. As soon as Conveniently may be after the works author-

!k°'''to"be''
i^P'^ ""***^'' ^'"s ^°*' ^^*'''' ^^*^'^ '^^®" completed, the clerk of the 20

furnirbe<i°to said Council shall draw up an instrument in writing which shall

thearkiiratcrs.
jj^,g^.,,jljg the Several parcels or lots of land through which the

said river now runs between the said proposed dam and that

point where the waters of the said river passing through tbe

said channel enter the origin il channel of the said river, and 25

the reputed pr(jprietors thereof respectively ; and he shall deli-

ver said instrument, together with all such maps, plans, and

other documents or information as may see;.-, necessary to the

said arbitrators.

A'bitrators to

lospeot lands. ^

The award.

Objertiona to

•ward.

9. Upon receiving the said instrument, plans, maps, and 30

other documf-nts, the said arbitrator,? ahall visit and inspect the

said lands and their appurtenances ; and thereafter shall prepare

the draft of an award setting forth the amount of incre;'se in va-

lue of the said several parcels or lots of land in consequence of

the course of the said river being changed as aforesaid ;
and the 35

said draft of award shall also specify the amount the said several

parcels or lots; and the proprietors thereof, shall in futute be

annually charged towards the costs of the aforesaid works, and

which amounts shall be based on the said increased value of the

said lots respectively. 40

10. As soon as conveniently may be after preparing the said

draft of their award, the said arbitrators shall cause such draft

to be printed for distribution to all parties concerned ; and the

said arbitrators shall cause a notice to be inserted once weekly

for three successive weeks in one or more newspapers puVlished 45

hi the said County of P. el, which notice shall require all par-

ties interested who may desire to lodge objections to the said

award, to deposit the same with such a party and within such a

time as may be pointed out in the said notice ; and shall specify

a time and place (the said time not being sooner than one ca- 50

lendar month from the first publication of such notice), at which

they will proceed to hear any objections that may be so lodged.

Ilearinp of„,»,...s... II. The said arbitrators shall attend at such time and place

objeciioDBto j^g gjj.^ii ijj^yy ijgyt, ao appointed, and shall examine into the mat-
'"''"'

tcr of any objection which shall be so lodged, and shall hear all 55Award



such proper evidence as may be offered to them in respect there-

of, and shall make such alterations (if any) in the said award

as they shall think fit, and m'ly adjourn such attendance from

time to time until they shall finally settle and sign such award.

5 13. Every award when finally settled, signed and sealed by
^/f^'^Jj"""

the said aibitratois, with a proper map or plan annexed thereto,

describing the several parcels or lots of land to which such

award shall relate, shall within one month after the s:.me has

been finally settled be deposited with the Registrar of the Coun-

IQ ty of Peel, and the said Registrar is hereby required to receive

the same, and to endorse thereon the date at which it is so depo-

sited with him, and to deposit the same among the recoids kept

by him ; and such award when so finally settled and deposited

shall be binding and conclusive on all parties, and a copy there-

J5 of ceitified by such Registrar shall be evidence that the same

was duly made.

13. Tlie said arbitrators shall at the same time cause to be Copy of award

delivered a copy of such final award to the Clerk of the said ^"it\%'',',P^'j,';''

Council, to remain for ever deposited with the records of such the CouncU.

20 Council, and to be open for inspection to any party on payment
often cents for every inspection thereof; and the said Council

shall cause or order by by-law that the amount of money
awarded to be collected and charged on the several lots or par-

cels of laud, as set forth in the said award, shall be added in the

25 next collector's roll for the said village that shall be issued after Council to

the receipt of the copy of the said award, for the purpose of ^^'^''j^^j*^^ ^^^

being collected and paid over, as in the ne.xt following section award.

is mentioned.

14. The respective sums of money which by the aforesaid *^^"4'to
au nwara jnaii ue specmeu as tne proportions or contributions pay- chTrged on

able as aforesaid in respect of the several parcels or lots of.the lands

land so improved, shall be charged on such several parcels or
""^'°^*^"

lots of land, and that in preference to and with piiority over all

incumbrance on such land, in manner following, that is to say
;

35 each several parcel or lot oT such land shall be charged with a
payment to the said Council of a rent charge after the rate of
eight dollars per centum per annum rent for every one hundred
dollars chaiged on such several parcels or lots of land, and so

in propoitiou for any lesser amount, and to be payable for the

40 term of twenty years, to be computed from the first day of
January which shall next happen after the date of the said

award ; such rent charge to be paid on the first day of January
in every year ; the first of such payments to be made on the first

day of January thit shall happen next alter the final settlement
or publicat.on of the said award.

15. Every rent charge which shall have become charged on Rent charge

45 land by virtue of this Act shall be entered by the said cle>k in coiTecwrroir
a coluLun of the collector's roll, to be headed " Charge under and recovered.

the Etobicoke Act;" and shail be collected and be recoverable

by the said Council by the same means and in like manner in
all nt![ji ttB an municipal rates and taxes are coUecti d and re-

50 eoverable under the Assessment list of 1869.

16. In case any such parcels or lots of land shall at the time Rights of

of making the said award not be in the actual possession of the *«''»°ts-

40—:i



Disputed
boundnries,
how deter-

mined.

owner or owners, proprietor or proprietors, but be held under

him or them by some other person or persons by virtue of a

lease, agreement, or other instrument, every such tenant or oc-

cupier who shall pay for the land in his occupation any sum

charged thereon under and by virt le of the provisions of this &

Act, shall be and he is hereby authorized to deduct and retain out

of his rent the amount of the sum of money which he shall ao

pay as aforesaid ; but nothing herein contained shall extend or

be construed to enable any occupier or lessee to deduct from his

rent any costs or expense incurred by nony)ayment of the mo- 10

neys hereby imposed or authorized to be paid.

17. If any dispute or difference shall arise between any par-

ties interested or claiming to be interested in any of the said

parcels or lots of land improved as aforesaid, touching or con-

cerning any boundaries or any other right or interest which the 15

said parties or any of them shall have or claim to have in or over

any such land, or touching any other matter relating thereto, it

shall be lawful for the said arbitrators, as well by the examina-

tion of witnesses upon oath as by all other proper and sufficient

evidence, to examine into, hear, and determine the same, and 20

such determination shall be binding and conclusive upon all par-

ties for the purposes of this Act, but no further or otherwise.

Costa of arbi- |8. All costs of arbitration under section five and subsequent
tration.

sections of this Act shall be borne by the said Council.
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—J BILL. f'"'

An Act to authorize the Council of the Village of

Branij)t()n to cliaunc tlio course of the River Etobi-

cokf, and for other purposes.

WIIKREAS the River Etobicoke passes though the Vil- Proambio.

luge of Brampton, in the County of Peel, in a circui-

tous and very irregular course, and in the breaking up of ice

in the spring overflows its banks and often the streets of the
5 said village, anil re(|uires considerable annual outlay by the

Council and owners of property in building bridges and repar-

ing and securing the banks of^ the said river, and in summer
the said river becomes stagnant or dry, and is then injurious to

the health of the inhabitants «f the said village ; And whereas,
1" a large number of tjie ratepayers of the said village have pe-

titioned Parliament to authorize the cutting of a new channel

for and changing the course of the said river ; and also the dam-
ming up of the said river above the said proposed channel ; and
also the making of a sewer through the said village below the

^^ said proposed dam : And whereas, it is expedient to grant the

prayer of the said petition :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

20 1 . It shall and may be lawful for the Corporation of the Village CounoU of

of Brampton to pass a by-law or by-laws for the making any ''""^'"""j''

where within the lands of the said village a new channel for the to change the

River Etobicoke, and changing the course of the said river any course of the

where within the said limits : and also to build within the said Etobicoke, Ac
25 limits a dam across the said river and flats of the same at or

near the upper end of the said channel ; and damming up the

water of the said river within the said limits for the purpose of

forcing the same through the said channel and protecting the

low land below the said dam from being overflowed with water

;

30 and also a by-law for the making of a sewer through the said

village or any part thereof below and through the said dam, and

flooding the said sewer from the said river above the said dam,

as often as to the said Corporation shall seem necessary or requi-

site ; and for these purposes the said Corporation are hereby

35 authorised to enter upon and into any lands of any person or Powers as to

persons, bodies corporate or politic, and to take, hold and ac- lands,

quire such part or parts thereof as they shall think necessary

and proper for the purposes aforesaid, and to exercise upon or

in respect to said lands all such powers as shall or may be neces-

40 sary for the purposes aforesaid, and from time to time to alter,

enlarge or repair the said works or any of them as may be

necessary ; they the said Corporation doing as little damage as

may be in the execution of the powers hereby granted, and



makiiiir satisfaction in manner hereinafter mentioned for all'o

damages to be sustained by the owners or of parties interested

in such lands.

Purchase of S- After any land shall be set out and ascertained to be
lands. • necessary for the purposes aforesaid, or any or either of them, 5

it shall be lawful for all owners thereof, or parties interested

therein, to contract for the selling and conveying to the said

Corporation all or any part of such land which shall from time
to time be sot out uuil aooortainod ns nforesaid ; ""'1 fill such
contracts, agreements, sales and conveyances shall be valid and 10

effectual in law to all intents and purposes, notwithstanding any

law, statute or usage to the contrary, and the amount of the pur-

chase money to be paid for such lands or grounds respectively,

shall be ascertained by arbitration as hereinafter mentioned,

unless the owner thereof, or party interested therein as aforesaid, 15

may agree thereupon with the said Oorporation.

Compenaation 3. The Said Corporation may contract, compound, comprmise,
to landowners.

g^>j.j]g j^^j agree with owiicrs of or parties interested in, any land

through or upon which they may determine to cut the said chan-

nel, or construct the said dam or sewer, or the land which may 20

be overflowed or injured in consequence of the existence of the

said dam, either for the purchase of so much of the said land

as they shall require for the purposes or uses of the same, or for

damages which he, she, or they shall or may be entitled to receive

from the said Corporation in consequence of any of the woris 25

hereby authorised being constructed in or upon his, her, or ther

respective lands, or in consequence of any damage sustained by
him her, or them, in the exercise by such Corporation of any of

the powers aforesaid; and in case of any disagreement between

the said owners, or parties interested as aforesaid, may oflfer to
3"

him, her or them respectively, in writing, such sum of money as

the said Corporation may think just and reasonable for the said

lands and damages, or either of them ; and should the said offer,

not be accepted within one month after the same shall have been
made as aforesaid, theamount of the purchase money for the land "^

and tenements purposed to be purchased, and the said damages
as aforesaid, or either of them, shall be ascertained by arbitration

in manner hereinafter mentioned.

Dispntes to be 4. In eacli and every case where any dispute shall arise be-
referred to twecn the Said Corporation and any other person or persons '*^

bodies corporate or politic, whomsoever, touching any purchase

sale or damage, or the money to be paid in respect thereof, and
in each and every case when under the provisions of this Act,
any purchase, sale or damage, or the money to be paid in respect

of the same, and all other moneys payable under this Act, are

directed to be ascertained and determined by arbitration, the

same shall be referred to be ascetained and determined by three

indifferent persons, one of whom shall be chosen by the owner
or occupier of the land, or other person or persons interested, _.

who shall disagree with the said Corporation in respect to the

compensation or purchase money to be paid him, her or them
respectively, pursuant to the provisions of this Act, one other of

the said arbitrators shall be chosen by the said Corporation, and
the third shall be chosen by the two persons to be no named as

aforesaid, and such three persons shall be the arbitratos for

the purposes of this Act, and shall awarp, determine, adjudge,

arbitration.



8

and order tlio roHpfctivc BumH of money whicli tho suid Corpo-
ration hIiiiII pay to the rosppctivc pcrHons riititlcd to receive tho

Hiiinc iind the awanl of such thri-e porHoiiN or any two of them
sliiill he final ; and the Haid arhitratorH so apjiointed are lierehy

6 re(|iiired to attend at .some eonvenieiit plaee within eij^ht days

after notice in writing shall ho given th<'ni by the Haid Corpo-

ration, or said owner or otlier party interested, dm aforcHaid,

for that purpose, then and there to arbitrate, award, and deter-

mine such matters a.ssliall be submitted to their consideration by

10 tiie j)artie8 interested; Provided always that if the owner or Prorlio.

u«iiers, oi otlirr p<-isuii ur persons Interestcil m any of tho

lands re(iuired for the purposes of this Act, shall neglect or

efuse to ap])()intan arbitrator, or upon being notified to do so by
the C'orporation aforesaid by writing a letter to that effect ad-

15 dressed to him, her or them, at his, her or their last or then
present residence, and by publication of such notice for one
month in one or more local newspaper or newspapers in the
said village; then ami in that case after the expiration of ten
days from tho time of such notice being fully completed, the

20 Judge of the C( unty Court of the County of Peel, or such per-

son as he shall appoint, shall act as arbitrator for such party or

parties so refusing or neglecting ; and the said Judge, or o'her

party whom he shall appoint as aforesaid, shall with the other
two arbitrators as herein before provided, proceed to adjudge

25 and determine the damage or jiurchase money or other matter
or thing submitted to their judgment according to the pro-

visions of this Act.

5. If in any case where arbitrators have been appointed a* costs of arbi-
aforesaid the sum awarded is not greater than that offered as trstion.

30 aforesaid, the costs of the arbitration shall be borne by the par-

ty to whom the same was offered as aforesaid, and be deducted
from the compensation ; but if otherwise, they shall be borne by
the said Corporation ; and in any case they may, if not agreed
upon, be taxed by the said Judge.

35 <» The whole sum expended and to be expended by the said CouncU may
Corporation in making and completing the said works, and the <'''''''° °>ooeys

payment of such damages as aforesaid, shall be raised by the loan,

said Corporation by rate or loan, at such times and in such
proportions as the said Corporation shall deem fitting ; but

40 subject otherwise to the provisions of law touching the raising

of moneys by municipalities by rate or loan, as the^'case may be.

7- Provided always that every such by-law beforefinal passing, By-law to be

shall be submitted to the electors of the said village, and their
ei'«''cu.r^"*

*"

assent thereto had and obtained in the manner and pursuant to

45 the provisions of the sections contained in division three of title

two respecting by-laws contained in the Act, passed in the pre-

sent session of the Parliament of this Province, and intituled
" An Act respecting Municipal Institutions in the Province of

Ontario."

60 8. For the purposes of this section, and all subsequent sections Description ofj

of this Act, the Judge of ihe county court of the County of Peel, 4°f'to"be''
shall, before the exercise by said Corporation of any of the furnished to

powers conferred by the previous sections of this Act, nominate ""« "'"'"tore,

and appoint by writing under his hand and seal, three impartial

65 persons to be the arbitrators mentioned in this and said subse-
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inspect lands.

The award.

Objections to

award.

Hearing of

objections to

award.

Begistration

of award.

quent sections of this Act, and as soon as conveniently may be
after the works authorized under this Act shall have been com-
pleted, the clerk of the said Corporation shall draw up an in-

strument iu writing which shall describe the several parcels or
lots of land through which the said river now runs between the 5
said proposed dam and that point where the waters of the said
river passing through the said channel enter the original channel
of the said river, and the reputed proprietors thereof, or parties
interested therein, respectively; and he shall deliver said instru-
ment, together with all eucli mapo, piano, nai\ ntlipr Jotumcnto 10
or information as may seem necessary to the said arbitrators.

9. Upon receiving the said instrument, plans, maps, and
other documents, the said arbitrators shall visit and inspect the

said lands and their appurtenances ; and thereafter shall prepare

the draft of an award setting fiirth the amount of increase in va- 15

lue of the said several parcels or lots of land in consequence of

the course of the said river being changed as aforesaid ; and the

said draft of award shall also specify the amount the said several

parcels or lots ; and the proprietors thereof, shall in future be

annually charged towards the costs of the aforesaid works, and 20

which amounts shall be based on the said increased value of the

said lots respectively.

10. As soon as conveniently may be after preparing the said

draft of their award, the said arbitrators shall cause such draft

to be printed for distribution to all parties concerned ; and the 25

said arbitratiirs shall cause a notice to be inserted once weekly

for three successive weeks in one or more newspapers published

in the said village, which notice shall require all parties inter-

ested who may desire to lodge objections to the said award, to

deposit the same with such a party and within such a time as 30

may be pointed out in the said notice ; and shall specify a time

and place (the said time not being sooner than one calendar

month from the first publication of such notice), at which they

will proceed to hear any objections that may be so lodged, and

such last mentioned notice shall also be posted up in at least 35

twelve conspicuous and public places in said village.

11. The said arbitrators shall attend at such time and place

as shall have been so appointed, and shall examine into the mat-

ter of any objection which shall be so lodged, and shall hear all

such proper evidence as may be offered to them in respect there- 40

of, and shall make such alterations (if any) in the said award
as they shall think fit, and may adjourn such attendance from

time to time until they shall finally settle and sign such award.

13. Every award when finally settled, signed and sealed by
the said arbitrators, with a proper map or plan annexed thereto, 45

describing the several parcels or lots of land to which such

award shall relate, shall within one month after the same has

been finally settled be deposited with the Registrar of the Coun-

ty of Peel, and the said Registrar is hereby required to receive

the same, and to endorse thereon the date at which it is so depo-

sited with him, and to deposit the same among the records kept

by him ; and such award when so finally settled and deposited

shall be binding and conclusive on all parties, and a copy there-

of certified by such Registrar shall be evidence that the same
was duly made.

50
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lit. Tlip Haiti nibitratdi-s Hlinll at the same time cauHC to bn "-"P'."' '"!•',''

delivered a copy of •suidi niial award to tlio ( li>rk of tlio cain wuh dork .)r

Coiporation, to rcinaiti tor i-ver deposited with tlie records of th" Cduucii.

such Corporation, and to be ()]>en for inspection to any party on

5 payment of ten cents for every inspection thereof; and the said

Corporation siiall eiiusc or order by t>y-ia\v that the amount of

money awarile(l to be collected anil cli:irf;ed on the several lots

or parcels of land, as set forth in the said award, shall he added
in the next (.ullector's roll f )r the said villai,'e that shall he issueil Council to

10 after the receipt of the copy of the said award, for the purpose
!.^oun,'vj*f ^le

of being collected and paid over, as in the next following section award,

is mentioned.

14. The respective sums of money which by the aforesaid, Amount of

awaid ;!iall he specified hs the proportions or contributions pay, chnrged''on'

15 able as aforesaid in respect of the several parcels or lots of the lands

land 80 improved, sh all be charged on such several parcels or ""P"'''"^'

lots of land, and that in preference to and with priority over all

subsequent incumbrance on such land, in inaiin<'r following, that

is to say ; each several parcel or lot of such land shall be charged

20 with apaynient to the said Corporation .?f a rent charge after

the rate of eight dollars per centum per annum rent for every

one hundred dollars charged on such several parcels or lots of

land, and so in proportion for any lesser amount, and to be pay-

able for the term of twenty years, to be computed from the

25 first day of Jaiiuai-y which shall ne,\t happen after the date

of the said awaril ; such rent charge to be paid on the first day

of January in every year ; the first of such payments to lie made
on the first day of January that shall happen next after the final

settlement or publication of the said award.

30 IS- Every rent charge which shall have become charged on Rent charge

land by virtue of this Act shall be entered by the said clerk in
^^^^"^ol^^7to\l

a column of the collector's roll, to be headed " Charge under and recovered,

the Erobicoke Act;" ani shall be collected and be recoverable

by the said Council by the same means and in like manner in

36 all respects as municip.il rates and taxes are collected and re-

coverable under the Assessment list of 1869.

16. In case anv such parcels or lots of hind shall at the time Rights of

of making the said award not be in the actual possession of the 'enanta.

owner or owners, proprietor or proprietors, but be held under

40 him or them by some other person or persons by virtvie of a

lease, agreement, or other instrument, every such tenant or oc-

cupier who shall pay fo: the land in his occupation any sum

charged thereon under and by virt e of the provisions of this

Act, shall be and he is hereby authorized to deduct and retain out

45 of his rent the amount of the sum of money which he shall so

pay as aforesaid ; but nothing herein contained shall extend or

be construed to enable any occupier or lessee to deduct from his

rent any costs or expense incurred by nonpayment of the mo-

neys hereby imposed or authorized to be paid.

50 17. If any dispute or diflference shall arise between any par- Disputed

ties interested or claiming to be interested in any of the said how°deter-"

parcels or lots of land improved as aforesaid, touching or con- mined.

cerning any boundaries or any other right or interest which the

said parties or any of them shall have or claim to have in or over

40—2
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any such land, or touching any other matter relating thereto, it

shall be lawful for the said arbitrators, as well by the examina-

tion of witnesses upon oath as by all other pft-oper and sufficient

evidence, to examine into, boar, and determine the same, and

such determination shall be binding and cimclusive upon all par- 6

tics for the purposes of this Act, but no further or otherwise.

18. All costs of arbitration under section eight and subsequent

sections of this Act shall be borne by the said Corporation.

19. Nothing in this Act shall authorize or empower the said

Corporation to inflict any injury or damage upon, or to inter- 10

fere with the rights of any person orpersons, or bodies corporate

or politic, in respect to any lands or property situate within the

limits of said village.
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An Act to authorize an adilition to the Capital Stock

of the Consumers' Gas Company of Toronto.

WHKREAS, the Consumers' Gas Company of Toronto P"»»»''»-

have petitioneil for authority to increase the capital

stock of the said company to enable them to meet the require-

ments of the rapidly increasing population of the City of Toronto

c and the Village of Yorkville, and it is expedient to grant the

same :

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of '.he Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

IQ I. It shall and may be lawful to and for the said company
c°p[,aTtt^Ik.

to add to their present capital stock any sum not exceeding

six hundred thousand dollars ($GOO,00(i) divided into shares

of fifty dollars (§50) each, provided that such increase of the

capital stock shall be agreed upon by a majority of the votes

J5 of the shareholders present at any annual general meeting or

meetings, or at any special meeting or meetings called from time

to time for that purpose, by the usual notice <or special meetings

provided for by the charter of said company.

'i. Any new stock of the said company to be issued on any ^jj^'

20 such increase of the capital stock shall be allotted to the then

shareholders of the said company pro rata at par ; Provided

always, that any of such increased stock which shall not be

taken up and subscribed for by any shareholder within three

months from the time when notice of the allotment thereof shall

25 have been mailed to his address, in the Post Office at the City

of Toronto, in this Province, may be opened for subscription to

the public, in such manner and on such terms as the directors

of said company may determine.

Allotment of

lock.

3. The shares of such stock subscribed for shall be paid in

30 by such instalments, and at such t mes and places, and under

such regulations as the directors of said company may from

time to time appoint ; and executors, administrators, trustees or

curators paying instalments on the shares of deceased share-

holders shall be, and they are hereby respectively indemnified

35 for paying the same.

Manner of
payment.

4. It shall not be obligatory upon the said company to open ^""P"'
. . .^ , • 11 11 L LI J -nnt allot the

books of subscription or to sell or allot the whole amount ot „h>.ie of the

stock authorized by this Act, but the said company may from new stock.

time to time limit the number of shares, for which bioks of

40 subscription shall be opened, or which shall be allotted, offered

for sale or otherwise disposed of, to such amount as may be

from time to time agreed and decided upon by a majority of the

need



Totcs of shareholders present at any general or special meetings

of the siiarehoklors as aforesaid, called for that purpose.

Application of 5_ \]\ the provisions of the Act incorporating the said cora-
"" '' pany, and the Acts amendatory thereof, which were or now are

applicable to the present stock of the said company, not incon-

sistent with the provisions of this Act, shall apply to the new
stock subscribed or allotted under this Act.
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An Alt 111 iiutliorizr the ]^aw Society (it Oiiturioto

admit W'illiiim liolicrt NN'liitc as a HarristtM-at-I^aw,

\\nil'^llKAS Williiiiii lioljiTt White has; by liiw petition Pro.mble.

T » sot forth and icpiost-ntefl that in Easter Term, in the

year of our Loni, ojie tliousand eight hundrerl and sixty-eight,'

he passed the necessary examination and was duly admitted,

r sworn, and enrolled an attorney of Her Majesty's Courts of

Queen's Bench and Common Pleas, and a solicitor of the Court
of Chancery in Ontario, and has ever since been actively en-

gaged in the practice of his said profession ; And hath also

represented that lie was on the eleventh day of February

Yd piilary Term], in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight

hundred and sixty-eight, duly admitted a member of the Law
Society of Ontario as a student of the laws, and afterwards

attended the lectures of the said Law Society during the said

Hilary Term and the Easter Term following, as was then pre-

1 - scribed by the rules of said Law Society for the members
thereof, prior to being called to the bar ; And whereas, subse-

(juent to Eaid Easter Term, in the year of our Lord, one thou-

sand eight hundred and sixty-eight, a change was made in the
rules of the said Law Society, rerjuiring njembers thereof to

- pass certain intermediate examinations before being called to

the degree of barrister-at-law, in lieu of attending the said lec-

tures of the said society : And whereas, for the reasons afore-

said, the said William Robert White has prayed that an Act
may be passed to enable the said Law Society of Ontario and

,,. the benchers thereof to call him to the degree of barrister-at-

law : And whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the

said petition :

Therefore Her Majesty by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

- as follows :

—

1. It shall and may be lawful for the Law Society of Ontario '^^' l*"

upon payment of the usual fees, at any time to call the said ^u w^r
***"

William Robert White to the degree of barrister-at-law, on White to the

passing such final examination as may be prescribed bv the f'S«e ff Bsr-
•j 1 i-i » 1

• 1- -Ji. p \
• "ster at Law

„ said society, without his compliance with any further require- on certain

ments or other rules and regulations of the said society in that <""°<i'«'on«.

behalf; any law, custom, or usage to the contrary, notwith-
standing.
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No. 43.] RIIJ,, 11873.

All Act to enable Married WDnieu to convey their

Real Estate in certain cases.

WHEREAS it is expedient to provide for the conveyance Preamble,

of real estate by married women in cases where the

husband, in consequence of being a lunatic, idiot, or of unsound
mind (and whether he has been found such by inquisition or

5 not), or from any other cause be incapable of executing a deed,

or where his residence be not known, or he be in jirison, or be
living apart fv' m his wife either b}' mutual consent or divorce,

or in cousequi ice of his being without the Province of Ontario,

or from any other cause whatsoever :

10 Therefore llor Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

a.s follows :

—

I. The words "the Judge " in this Act shall mean a Judge Interpretation

of any one of the Superior Courts in the Province of Ontario.
."/tiJo jld'ee "

15 2. Upon the application of any married Vv^man the Judge Judge may

may, for any of the causes in the preamble to this Act men-
f^ *°'tarD clee*/

tioned, and on such evidence as to him seem meet, make an permitting a

order in duplicate, ejc parte, and in a summary way dispensing marned
... ' '

,. 1 , , 1 /. , *^ -1 • woman to con-
with the concurrence ot the husband ot such married woman m yey without

20 any case in which his concurrence is required bv an\' Act concurrence of

^- ^1 r 1 ^ » i;
•" J ' ner husband,

respecting the conveyance of real estate by married women,
and by such order may permit and allow such married woman
to bargain and sell all or any part of her estate, title and
interest, whether vested, contingent or otherwise in any real

2rt estate in Ontario, and to convey the same by deed or other

instrument to be executed by herself, without her husband
joining therein or being a party thereto, and all acts, deeds or

suiTcnders dime, executed, or made by such married woman in

pursuance of such order in regard to lands of any tenure, and
3U whether of a freehold estate or for a term of years, shall be

done, executed, or made by her in the same manner and with

precisely the same effect as if she were a feme sole and unmar-
ried, and when so done, executed, or made by her, shall (but

without prejudice to the rights of the husband as then existing

35 independently of this Act) be as good and valid to all intents

and for all purposes as they would have been if the husband
had concurred and joined therein.

3. Such order may be in the form following, or to the like Form of order,

effect

:

40 " The Married Woman's Enabling Act of l873."

in the matter of all and singular, that certain parcel or



tract of land, situate, lying, and being {(live full and accurate

description of the premises to which order is to apply).

Upon application of A. B., of the wife

of 6^ Z>., of (or fovuierly of, &c.

I, , one of the Judges of the Com-t of 5

Queen's Bench for Ontario, (or, as the ca;e may he) do, pur-

suant to " The Married Woman's Enabling Act, 1873," order

that the said A. B. may, in the same manner and with the

same effect as if she were a feme sole and unmarried, bargain,

sell and convey, all or any part of her estate, title and interest, 10
of, in, to, and out of all and singular, (describe Ji-i premises

accurately).

Dated this day of A. D. 18

{Signature of Judge.)

Begistration

of order.
4. Every such order may be registered in the same manner 15

as any deed, conveyance, or instrument, of, or affecting the

lands mentioned in such order, would be capable of being regis-

tered, and such registration may be made either before or after

the making of any such deed, conveyance or instrument, but

no evidence, verification, or affidavit of execution of such order 20
shall be required for the purposes of its being registered, and
for the registration of every such order, including all entries

and certificates thereof, there shall be paid to the Registrar a

a fee of fifty cents only.

Certificate to 5. No certificate of any nature or kind whatsoever shall be 25
deedunneces- Qpcgssary or requisite to make good, valid, and effectual, any

sucli deed, conveyance, or instrument, executed or made, under

or pursuant to any such order.

Short title. 6. This Act may be cited and known as " The Married

Woman's Enabling Act, 1873."
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N«-'"-]
' BILL. ^''''-

An Act to amend tlio Act passed in the twonty-second

year of ber j)rosent Maji;sty's leif^n, chaptered ono

hundred and tliirty three, an<l intituled "An Act to

incorpDi-ate the (anachi Landed Credit Conijiany,"

and to extend the pi)W(!rs conteired upon the said

Company.
•

WHEREAS the said Company have potitioricd that an Act Hr«»jnbu.

may be passed to amend the Act passed in the twenty-

second year of the reign of Her present Majesty, and chaptered

one hundred and thirty-three, anil to extend the powers con-

5 ferred on the said Company, and to empower the said Com:
pany to purchase and take assignments of mortgages on Real

Estate, whetlier the principal moneys thereby secured uro

payable by instalments or otherwise, and whether the rale

of interest payable thereon be greater or less than eight per

10 centum per annum, upon suc-h terms and for such sum or sums
of money as to them may seem meet, and for other ]urpo8e8;

and wh?reas it is expedient so to grant

:

Therefoie Iler Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

15 as follows :

I The said Company shall have power to purchase and to Power to tk*

take assignments of mortgages on Real Estate, whether the pa°h^'
**

principal moneys secured by the said mortgages are payable by mortgoget.

instalments or otherwise howsoever, and whether the interest be

20 greater or less than eight per centum per annum for such sum
and sums of money as to the said Company may seem meet.

5J. The thirty-fifth section of the Act passed in the twenty- Vot««ofeh»r»

second year of the reign of Her present Majesty, and chaptered " '""

thirty-three, is hereby repealed, and in lieu thereof it is hereby

25 enacted as follows :

—

" At all meetings of the Company every shareholder shall*

" on all occasi'ins on which the votes of the shareholders are to

" be taken, be entitled to one vote for every share held by him

;

" and no shareholder shall be entitled to vote at any meeting un-

30 " less he shall have paid all the calls then payable upon all the

"shares held by him."

3. It shall be lawful for the Board of Directors of the said D'Ttd""!*-

Company to declare dividends half-yearly, and to appoint the

times for the payment thereof. •

86 4. So much of the Act passed in the twenty-second year of ineooriftent

the reign of Her present Majesty, and chaptered thirty-three,
^*"|^»'^e'*'"

as may be inconsistent with or repugnant to the provisions of peiiied.

this Act shall be and is hereby repealed.
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""" ''-^ BILL. ^''''-

An . ct for tlie Sale or other disposition of the Lands
beh)nging to the Estate of the hite Nicholas
Sparks.

•

VVT'IIEIIEAS Nicholas Sparks', ill liis lifetime, of the City PreamWe.

' of Ottawa, in the Count}' of Carleton, in this Province,
Esquire, ilepartcd this life intestate, on or about the twentieth
day of Ap'il, in the year of our Lord one thousand eifrht hun-

5 drod nn I seventy-two, leaving him surviving three children,

namely, Mary Sparks, Nicholas Charles Sparks and Sarah
Sparks, his heir and heiresses at law, who were, and arc infants

under the age of twenty-one years (the eldest of them being
of the age of five years) ; And whereas, the said late Nicholas

10 Sparks was possessed of a considerable quantity' of real estate,

situated within the City of Ottawa and County of Carleton
;

And whereas, Charles Maeee, the administiator of the estate

of the deceased, and the guardian of the said infant ohiMren,
and Caroline Sparks, h\> widow, have represented that the

15 locking up so large a quantity of re<l estate is not only inju-

rious to the county and its advancement, but is seriously

detrimetital to the interests of 'he family of the said late Nicho-
las Sparks, and that the interests of "the said infants require

that the said lands should be sold, and the proceeds invested
;

20 and have prayed for the passing of an Act, empowering the

said Charles Magee to sell and dispose of the said real estate,

and to settle with the widow of the said deceased for her dower
in the s id real estate, and vest in her the custody, care,

maintenance and education of the said infants durinj; their mi-

25 nority, un'ess they shall sooner marry; and it is expedient to

grant the prayer of the said petition, and to confer upon the

said Charles Magee the powers hereby conferred upon him

:

Therefore, Iler Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

30 enacts as follows :

1. The said Charles Magee shall be, and is hereby autho- *^- -^"ge*

, , t c ? ^ ^- \ T ^ empowered to
rized and empowe-'ea trom time to time, as in nis judgment oc- dispose ..f real

casion may require, to sell and dispose of the real estate of the estate,

said late Nicholas Sparks, either by public auction or private

"5 contract, or partly by public auction, and partly by private

sale, as to him shall seem best ; ani to lease and demise the

same, or any part or parts thereof, if in his judgment he shall

see fit so to do, and to make good, valid and effectual deeds,

conveyances, assurances, assignments and leases of the same,
40 in the same manner that the said Nicholas Sparks might, or

could have done in his life time : and every such deed or con-

veyance shall vest all the estate, right, title and interest of the

children of the sa d late Nicholas Sparks, in the purchaser or

purchasers, lessee or lessees, his, her or their heirs, executors,



administrators and assigns, according to the tenor of such con-

veyance and the estate thereby intended to be conveyed : and
such sales may -be made partly for cash and partly on time, and
the said Charles Magee may take and receive from the pur-

chaser or purchasers a mortgage or mortgages on the property so 5

sold, to secure the due payment of the residue of such purchase
?roTi8o. money and interest : Provided that no lease made under this

Act shall exceed tlic period at which the youngest cliild living

at the time of the said lease being made, would attain the age
of twenty-one years ; and that, as each of the said children at- 1^

tains the age of twenty-one years, no such sale or disposition

made thereafter shall, without the consent of such child affect -

the shai-e of such child, such consent to be expressed by deed.

Power to con- '^ Qijjg
g.^jjj Oharlcs Magce is hereby empowered to make

; of intestate, and execute conveyances oi such oi the real estate oi the said io »

I
• late Nicholas Sparks, as he had in his life time contracted

j :
and agreed to sell and convey to the party or parties with

whom he made such contracts, his, her or their heirs and as-

signs, whether such contracts were made by the said Nicholas

Sparks, as respected his lands held in severalty or in common 20
with others : and such conveyances shall be held to vest all the

;
estate, right, title and interest of the said deceased at the time

' of his death, and of his children in the said lands in the pur-

chaser or purchasers thereof," his, her or their heirs and assigns.

MrTuion*
*° •* ^^® ^^^^ Charles Magee is hereby authorized and em- 25

powered to make partition, and join in any deed or deeds mak-
ing partition of any lands held by the said late Nicholas Sparks
in his life time, in common w"ith his sisters, Mary Wright and
Esther Slater, and to execute, sign, seal and deliver all deeds
and conveyances necesswy and needful, effectually to carry out 30
such partition and to invest in the said Mary Wright and
Esther Slater their respective heirs and assigns their respective

of partition, shares of the said lands in severalty : and the effect of such deed
or deeds shall be to vest in the said Mary Sparks and Esther
Slater, and their respective heirs and assigns the part thereof 35
agreed to be their share or portion in severalty, and as respects

the share of the said late Nicholas Sparks in the said lands held

in common, shall be held to vest in his children and their heirs

po'so^of'lands'
*^^ share of their late father in severalty as tenants in common :

partitioned. ' but that, nevertheless, the said Charles Magee shall, and may 40
lay out the part so allotted to the said children of the said

Nicholas Sparks into lots and parcels, and make plans thereof,

and lay out strerts and commons thereon ; or he may join with

the said Mary Wriglit and Esther Slater in so doing, and he
shall, and may sell and dispose of the suid lands when parti- 45
tioned, in like manner, and with the like effect as he is by this

Act authorized to sell the other lands of the said late Nicholas-

Sparks ; and he is hereby empowered to execute the necessary

conveyances thereof in the same manner, and to the same ex-

tent, and with the like effect as he is hereby empowered to do 50
under this Act, as respects the other lands of the said Nicholas
Sparks.

p..wer to carry 4 Tj^g said Charles Magee is herebv aiitliorized and em-
cut a certain , ,

°
, /• 1 ' 1 ht' 1 , ci 1

agreement for powercu to Carry out the agreement 01 the said JNicholas bparks,
pnrtition. dcccascd, with the said Mary Wright and Esther Slater, for 55

the partition and division of the lands held by him, in common
with the said Mary Wright and Esther Slater, in the City of



8

Ottawa, and of tho lands held by the said hitc Nicliohi8 Spark.-,

the cMer, in tlie City of Ottawa, by virtue of any mortga;;e or

mortgages, tlie cc|iiitv of rt'ileniption in whicli was, since tlie

death of the saiil Nicholas Sparks, the elder, conveyed to the

5 said Nicholas Sparks, deceased, and the saiil James D. Slater,

the executors of the said late Nicholas Sparks, the elder ; and

to convey to the said Mary Wright and Eslhcr Slater respec-

tively, ail the estate and interest of the said Nicholas Spaik.-,

in his life time and that of his children, since his death, of and
1(* in the portions of the said lands so agreed in be conveyed to

thein respectively in severalty ; and to take and receive from

the said Mary Wright and Esther Slater, an J their respective

husbands, a conveyance to the said infant children of the said

Nicholas Sparks and their heirs, of that portion of the sa'd

15 lands so agreed, and intendeil to be conveyed to the said

Nicholas Sparks in his life time in severalty ; and to sell and to dispose of

dispose of the said portions of the said lands, so to be conveyed 'uyesTpr"'
to the said infant children in severalty ; to invest the proceeds co«d».

thereof as by this Act directed, for the benefit of the said in-

fant chihlren of the said Nicholas Sparks, deceased, and to ex-

2() ccutc all necessary deeds, conveyances and assurances for cflfec-

tuating the purposes aforesaid. •

•5. The said Charles Magee is also hereby authorized and Power to join

empowered to join with James D. Slater, the surviving executor with executor

25 of the last will and testament of the father of the said Nicholas i'nto'9tate,°in
"^

Sparks, deceased, in selling and conveying any lands which convejing

ma}' have become vested in the said Nicholas Sparks, deceased,
[helDte"t*ate"

and the sa'd James D. Slater : and such conveyaiicc and con- and the

veyances shall have the effect of conveying to the grantee all
«=te'»'»f-

the estate and interest of the said Nicholas Sparks, deceased,

30 in the said last mentioned lands, which he had in his life time,

and all the estate and interest of his said children therein.

O. The said Charles Magee is hereby also empowered to Power to carr/

carry out the contracts and agreements of the said Nicholas
of'theln"*^'^

Sparks, deceased, in the same manner, and to the same extent testate.

35 as the said deceased could do if living ; and to do and perform
all acts and deeds necessary to be done, in winding up and
settling the affairs of the said deceased ; and to execute all

deeds, conveyances and documents necessary for that purpose.

40 7. The said Charles Magee is also authorized and empowered Power to

to make such arrangement with the widow of the said Nicholas d^e"wU'h
Sparks, deceased, respecting her dower in the said lands, either widow,

by paying her a sum of money in gross for such dower, or

arranging that a sum of money shall be invested, and the inte-

45 rest thereof paid her during her life time, or by arranging that

one-third of the purchase money shall, on each sale, be invested,

and the interest thereof paid to her during her life, or in such
other manner as the said Charles Magee shall consider to be
best for the interests of the said children of the said Nicholas
Sparks, and to pay and apply a portion of the proceeds of the

50 real estate hereinbefore directed to be sold to that purpose.

8. Tt shall be the duty of the said Charles Magee, and of Investment of

any trustees or trustee appointed under this Act, to invest and '™*' '^"'"'''•

keep invested at all times on mortgage securities, or in Dominion
55 or Provincial Debentures, any moneys arising from such sales,

for the benefit of the several parties respectively entitled thereto

:



Aooounting.

and any surplus of the annual produce of tlie said investments

after providing for the care, maintenance, clothing and educa-

tion of the said children, shall be accumulated by the said

Chailes Magee in the nay of compound interest, by investing

the same, and the resulting income thcreuf upon the like secu- 5
rities for the benefit of the several parties who sh.ll be entitled

to the principal fund from which the«snme respec'ively shall

have proceeded : and the said Charles Magee, and any trustee

appo nted under this Act shall also account once in every three

years, or oftener, if so required, to t\\(\ Surrogate Court, having IQ
jurisdiction within the County of Carleton, for his dealings with

the estate.

p»wer to 9. In case of the death of the said Charles Magee before the

mi^tee.
°*"

final execution of the powers and trusts above mentioned, or of

bis becoming incapable of continuing t; execute the said powers 15
and trusts, it shall be lawful for the Court of Chancery for the

Province of Ontario, or any Judge thereof, on the application

of the widow of the late Nicholas Sparks, or of one or more of

the children of the said late Nicholas Sparks, to nominate and
appoint some fit and proper person to act in the place of the 20
said Charles Magee, as trustee of the estate of the said late

Nicholas Sparks, under this Act ; and in like manner to appoint

another in case of the death or incapacity as aforesaid of the

person so appointed, when and so often as occasion may require.

Purchaser. Ac. jO. No purchaser, alienee or lessee shall be required to see 25

see to" appHca- *° ^^® application of the purchase money, rents or other consi-

tiun of u-uney. derations in respect of any lease or other disposition made under

this Act.

Care and
maintenance
of children.

Kemuneration
to C. Magee.

11. The care of the persons of the said children and their

education shall, after the passing of this Act, be given to the 30
mother of the said children, until they shall respectively attain

the age of twenty-one years, or marry, which ever shall first

happen, unless the Court of Chancery for the Province of On-
tario or any Judge thereof sliall otherwise order ; and such sum
and sums of money shall, from time to time, be paid to her for 35
their support, maintenance and education during minority, or

until they man y, as the Judge of the Surrogate Court for the

time be.ng shall, and may from time to time settle upon and

order : and the receipt of the said mother of the said children

for the amount so ordered to be paid to her for such support, 40
clothing and maintenance, and education of the said children

shall be a suflScient discharge to the said Charles Magee, and

he shall take credit therefor in his accounts : and that in the

event of the mother of the said children leaving them, or any of

them under age and unmarried, the care of the persons of such 45
of the said children as shall then be under age and unmarried,

and their education shall be given to the said Charles Mageo
as their guardian.

13. The said Charles Magee shall be entitled to charge five

per centum on the purchase money of all lands sold by hir/i un- 50
der the powers herein contained, and ho shall also be entitled to

charge the sum of one per centum per annum on all the pur-

chase moneys and interest, which he shall invest under this Act

as a fair and reasonable allowance for his care, pai: s and trouble,

and his time expended in and about the trusteeship, and 55
powers conferred upon him by tl is Act, and in admiui-tering,

disposing of and settling the same, and the same shall be

allowed to the said Charles Magee, in passing his accounts.
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No. 4.(i.J |l«7y.

BIM.
An Act to ro-uiiitf llic \ortli and Sdutli Ki<lin<<s of ihe

County of Perth, for tho |)Uiposfs of l^!f,''>'tl•ation

of Titles.

WHEREAS the WiinUii and Municipiil Council of the I'mbidHU.

County of Perth, have hy their petition, represented tii:it

the division of the said County of Pertii, into North and South

Ridings thereof, for the purposes of registration of titles, is in-

6 convenient to the people of the North and South Ridings of the

saldc ounty, and is unnecessary; and have prayed that tiie North

and Soutli Ridings of the said Countv of Perth shall he re-

united for the purposes of registration of titles : ami it is ex-

pedient to grant the prayer of the petitioners :

10 Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the i.dvice and consent

of the Legislative Assemhlv of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

I. Upon, from ;ind after the day of next, N A 8 Riding,

the North and South Ridings of the said County of Perth, shall
„'„^°j'?or"„.

15 be re-united for the purposes of registration of titles ; and the gieiraOon

whole County of Penh shall upon, from and after the said day, p«"P<>««'-

form one such registration division or county : the Registry

Office for the said County of Perth, shall bo kept in the Town of

Stratford, in the said county, and the appointment of a regis-

20 trar for the South Riding of the said County of Perth, shall

have no further effect, upon, from and after the said day.

3. Upon, from and after, the day last aforesaid, all memorials, ReRiiiry

certificates, registry book.s, calendars, instruments, documents
|,ekopt in

' '"

and papers, relating to the registration, or other instruments or Stratford.

'2,5 documents affecting real estate in the South Riding of the County
of Perth, and registered in tho registry office at the Town of St.

Mary's, or in any way forming part of the records and muniments
of the said registry oHice, shall be transferred to the registry

office for the County of Perth, to be kept at the Town of Str<at-

30 ford, and shall make part of the registers, records and muni-

ments of tho said office, and the same shall rank in the order

and date of their registiy in the South Riding, as if they had in

such order and date been registered in the registry office for the

said County of Perth ; and the Registrar of the said county shall

86 have the same powers and duties wiih respect to them, and to

all searches, certificates and oth^r matters relating to them, as

if the registration of the deeds, instruments and documents to

which they relate had b.-en etfe ted mi the said county registry

office, at tho Town of Stratford.
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^'^- ^'-^ 131LL. ^''''-

An Act tt> prc'vcnt tlic appropiialicjii of any rmtlicf

sums of money, under tlu' Act intituled "An Aet to

make further provision in aid of Kailways."

HER Majesty by anil with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

I. No portion of the Railway Subsidy Fund provided by the Lin''i'pr«pria

5 Act passed in the thirty-fifth year of Iler Majesty's reign, in- tho Railway"
tituled " An Act to make further provision in aid of rail- Suh-iiiy Fund,

ways," shall be applied in aid of any railway, except such por- congoTiOated"'
tion thereof as shall have been appropriated by Order in Coun- RovonucFniid.

cil. passed previous to tho eighth day of January, in the year

10 of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-three

:

and the said Railway Subsidy Fund, except such portion as

shall have been appropriated as aforesaid, shall be and form
part of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province.
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"""' BILL """

An Alt to iiif,oi|)()ral(' tlio Princo Kdward ('minty

lifailway Company.

w uililuUKUKAS llemy Sliacktll. Henry llogaii. M 11 Vr

. . liault. T. E. Foster, Cliark-.s Bockus, John P. Jlobli:),

Williiim H. R. Allison, Juincs Gillespie, ami Philip Low have
pctiiioned the Legislature for an Act of incorporation to ci)ii-

5 struct a railway from a puint on the Grand Trunk Railway of

Canada, at or near the Vilhifre of T>cnton or the Village

of Briplitoii, to the 'i'owii of i'icton, in the County of

Prince Edward, with power to extend eastward to South Bay
or Point Traverse, in the Township of South Marysburg, in said

10 county; and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said

petition

:

'J'herefore Her Majesty, by and with the -idvice and cjnsent

of the Legislative Assembly of the I'rovincc of Ontario, enacts

as follows : IB-

IS I. The sail Henry .-hackoll, lUnrv Ilogan, M. H. Gault, ^"""T"""""-

T. F. Foster, Charles Bockus, John P. Kobiin, William H. R.

Allison, James Gillespie, and I'hilip Xow, together with ?uch

other per.-ons and corporations as shall become shareholders of

the company hereby incorporated, shall be and are hireby

20 ordained, constilutod, a'd declared to be a bodv corporate and Ci^rporate

politic, by !;nd under the name and style of '* The Prince ''°"''

Edward County Railway Company."

S. The several clauses of the Railway Act of the Oonsoli- Ceri»inciaure«

dated Statutes of Canada and amendments, with respect to the "fJi^eKaiiway

26 first, second, third, fourth, fifth, and sixth clauses thereof, and
also the several clauses thereof with respect to "interpreta-

tion" "incorporation," "powers," "plans and surveys,"
" lands and their valuation," " highways an. I bridges,"

"fences," ."tolls." "general meetings." "president and di-

30 rectors, their election and duties," " calls," " shares and thoir

transfer," •'nmnicipalities," "shareholders," " actiov.s for in-

demnity an I fine.- and penalties, ajid their pro-e.ution," " by-

laws, notices, &c.," "working of the railway." and ''general

provisions. '"
si.all be incorporated with and deemed to be a part

35 of this Act, and shall apply to the said company and to the

railway to he constructed by thein, except only so far as they
may be inconsistent with the express provisions hereof; and
the expression " this Act," when used herein, shall be under- Intfrprcutioa

stood to include the clauses of the said Railway Act so inoorpo- u\'^,g][^t^'

40 rated with this Act.

SI. The said company shall have full power and authority to Locitbn of

lay out, construct, and complete a double or single iron railway rMwij."
from any point on the GraLd Trunk Railway of Canada be-

tween the Village of Trenton and the Village of Brighton to the



Town of l*icton, with power to extend the same eastward to

South Bay or Point Traverse, in the Township of South Marys-

burg, and with full authority to pass over any of the country be-

tween the points aforesaid, and to carry the said railway

through the Orown lands lying between the points aforesaid. i

Provisional 4 -phe said Henry Shackell, Henry Hogan, M. H, Gault,
dir.Mor..

^ g Foster, Charles Eockns. John P. Roblin, William H. R,

Allison, James Gillespie, .ind Philip Low, with power to add to

their number, shall be and are hereby constituted provisional di-

rectors of the said company, and shall hold office as such until 10

other directors shall be elected under the provisions of this /let

by the shareholders ; and shall have power and authority, imme-

diitely after the passing of this Act, to open stock books and

procure subscriptions for the undertaking ; to make calls upon

the subscribe;s ; to cause surveys and plans to be made and exe- IS

cuted ; and, as hereinafter provid(5d. to call a general meeting of

the shareholders for the election of directors ; and wfth all such

other powers as under the Railway Act are vested in ordinary

directors.

Capital stock ^ ^^jjg capital Stock of the company hereby incorporated 20

shall be seven hundred thousand dollars, with power to increase

the same by a vote of a majority of the stockholders to the sum
of one million dollars in case the extension from Picton to

South Bay or Point Traverse shall be made, to be divided into

shares of one hundred dollars each, which amount shall be 25

raised by the persons and corporations who may become share-

holders in such company, and be called in at such times and in

such sums as a majority of the directors may from time to time

AppUcaiioD of direct; and the money so raised shall be applied in the first

the money place to the payment and discharge of all fees, expenses, and 80
raised on the r r y • ^i

"
f xi • a x 1 i-

(took. disbursements lor procuring the passage ot this Act, and lor

making the surveys, plans, and estimates connected with the

work hereby authorized ; and the remainder of such money so

raised shall be applied to the making, equipmeut, and comple-

tion of the said railway and the other purposes of this Act, and 35

to no other purpose whatever.

Municipalities g ^jjj jj g^all further be lawful for any municipality or

granting municipalities through any part of "nhich or near which the
bonu»e8. railway or works of the said company shall pass or be situated,

to aid or assist the said company by loaning or guaranteeing, or 40

giving money by way of bonus or other means to the company,
or issuing municipal bonds to or in aid of the company, or other-

wise in such manner and to such extent as such municipalities

8nch aid- to le or any of them shall think expedient: Provided always that
granted by by-

^^^^ ^-^^^ loan, bonus, or guarantee shall be given under a by- 45

law for the purpose, to be passed in conformity with the provi-

sions of the Act respecting municipal institutions for the crea-

tion of debts, and all such by-laws so passed shall be valid, not-

withstanding that such rate may exceed the aggregate rate of

two cents in the dollar on the actual value of such ratable 50

property: Provided thai the annual rate of assessment shall not

in any case exceed, for all purposes, three cents in the dollar

on the actual value of the whole ratable property within the

municipality or portion of a municipality creating such debt.

If a portion of 7. Jn gasc a majority of the persons rated on the last assess- 56

d»^« to'aw/ ment-roll as freeholders in any p'lrtion of a municipality, other



3

than a county municipality, do petition the council of Huch (^ou""'! *« p***

inunicipnlily, dofiiiinp tli(> motoH nnd bound» of the Hcction of
' ''''**

tho niuiiici|)iilit y wilhiii wliicli the properly of llie poti'ionorH

i« siliiiilfil, anil exprc^Niiif; llic desire of the Haid petilioiiiTs to

5 aid in tiie construction of tlie said railwiA' hy granting a bonus
or donation to tho said company for this purpose, .-ind xtating

the amount which they so desire to give and grant, and to be
assessed therefor, the council of such municipality shall

pass a by-law :

—

1"
1. For raising the amount so petitioned for by the free- For UiuiBg

hohlers in such portion of the municipality by the issue of de- <'»'>«ntBre«

;

bentures of the municipality, payable wiiliin twenty years or

earlier, and for the payment to thi' said company of the amount
ofth. said bonus cr donation at the time and on the terms

1" specified in the saicl petition ;
'

'2. For assessing and levying upon all the ratable prop- rty •'"' "••»•'<>«

lying within the section defined by the said petition, an annual 1°
an'nua?*

special rate, sullicient to include a sinking fund for the repay- «p«ci»l rate,

ment of debentures with t';ie intcresf th-reon, which municipnl
20 councils arc hereby authorized to execute and issue in such cases

respectively ; Provided the said by- law shall be approved of as By-i»w 'o b».•.
1 11 ii*i- . i_ji 1 »Ppr"V8d of

in sections two hundred and twenty six, two hundred and byeiootor*.

twenty-seven, and two hundred and twenty-eight of the Muni-
cipal Act of one thousand eight hundred and sixty-six. chap-

25 tared fifty-one, by the majority of qualified electors in the portion

of a municipality petitinning as aforesaid.

8. So soon as one hundred thousand dollars of tine •Jaid Ue««''»' ••«-

capital stock shall have been subscribed as af-resaid, and ten of^irMWrV"
per centum paid thereon and deposited in one of the chartered

30 banks of this Pre vince for the purposes of the said company, the

directors shall call a general meeting of the subscribers to the

said capital atock who shall have so paid up ton per centum
thereof, for the purpose of electing directors of said company

;

and no portion of such money shall be withdrawn except for the

35 legitimate purposes of the company.

J> In case the provisional directors neglect to call such meet- Genormi '»••*

ing for the space of three months after such amount of the If pVovinional

capital stock shall have been subscribed and ten per centum dircotow nog-

thereof so paid up, the same may be called hy any five of the sub- ^^^J"
"*

40 scribers who shall have sk paid up ten pe>" centum, and who are

subscribers among them for not less than one thousand dollars

of the said capital stock, and who have paid up all calls thereon.

10. In either case notice of the time and place of holding Notice of gen»-

such general meeting shall be given by publication in the Ontario "' ""*""'*

45 Gazette, and in one newspaper in the Town of Picton, and in one

newspaper (provided there be any) published in each of the

counties through which the said railway is intended to pass, once

in each week for the space of at least a month, and such meet-

ing shall be held in the Town of Picton, at such place therein,

50 and on such day as may be named by such notice.

11. At such general meeting the subscribers for the capital Election of

stock assembled who shall have so paid up ten per centum " '*'

thereof, with such proxies as may be present, shall choose five

persons to be the directors of the said company, and may also

5"; make or pass such rules and regulations and by-laws as may be

deemed expedient, provided they be not inconsistent with this

Act.



QomiificatioD 13 l\',, person shall be (luiilitiofl to he tfloct«<i ;is such direc-

tor unions lip bo a fluirolioldov. liolding at least ten shares of

stock in ti\e compaTiy, a,nd unless lie has paid up all calls thereon.

AODUtI

Notice thfrtwif.

in. Thereafter the general annual meeting of the share-

holders of the .>-aid eon pany shall he held ill such place in the

Town of Picton, tind on such days and at such hour?

dire

s

Pown of Picton, tind on such days and at such hours as may be
lirected ^y tlie by-law- of the said company ; and public notice

ihall be given at least '"our^ecn days previously in the Ontario
jazctte and in one o • more newspapers published in the counties

Special

meetiogt.

through which the railw ly runs. 10

14. Special ffeneral meetings of the shareholders of the said

company may be held at such places in tlu- Town of Picton, and
at such times arid in such manner, and for such purposes as may
be provided by the by-laws of tlie said company.

issoeofbond* (5. The directors of the said company, after the sanction of 1&
the shartdioldcrs shall have ham first obtained, at any special

general meeting to be called, from time to time, for such pur-

pose, but limited to the terms of this Act. sha'1 have power to

issue bunds made and signed by the president or vice-president

of the said company, aiid countersigned by the secretary and 20
treasurer, and under the seal of the said company, for the pur-

pose of raising money for the prosecuting the said undertaking;

and such bonds shall, without registration f r formal conveyance,

be taken and considered to be the first and preferential claims

and charges upon the undertaking, and ihe properly of the com- 25
pany real and personal, and then existing, and at any time

thereafter acquired ; and each holder of the said bonds shall

be deemed to be a mortgagee and incumbrancer pro rata with

all the other hohlers thereof u])on the undertaking and the pro-

perty of the company as aforesaid : Provided that in the event 30
at any time of the interest upon the said bonds remaining un-

paid and owinr, then at t^ie next ensuing general annua' meet-
ing of the said company, all holders of bonds shall have and
possess the same rights and privileges and qualifications for di-

rectors and for voting as are attached to sliareholders : Pro- 35
vided that the bonds and any transfers thereof shall have been
first registered in the same manner as is provided for the regis-

tration of shares.

Amonnt and 16. The amount of bonds to be issued by the said company

isauiDg'bonds. "^ provided in the next preceding section, shall not exceed nine 40
thousand dollars per mile of the said railway actually under
construction at the time of such issue : Provided that such

bonds shall not be issued at any one time in excess of the

amount of municipal and other bonuses and paid up share cajii-

tal actually expended in survey, purchase of right of way, and 4ft

in Works of construction and equipment, upon the line of the

said railway, or superintendence of tiic same, or materials ac-

tually purcli.ised, paid for and delivered to the company within

the Province of Ontario or Quebec.

Bccoritice mny l^. All such bonds, debentures, mortgages and other securi- 50

bearer.*
" '" **^^) """^ coupons and interest warrants thereon, re.-pectively,

may be made payable to bearer and transferable by delivery,

and any holder of any such, so made payable to bearer, m.iy sue

at law thereon in his own name.

Bights of
Londholders
wbeu inlerest

is in arrear.



18. The said compuny slmll luivi' powt-r mid authority to Companr

become particH to promissory notes and Iiills of cxchan^^e for "cVuifJi,!'

8UIII8 not less tlian one humlred dollars, and any such proiiiiH- imirumeou.

Bory note made or indorsed hy the president or the vice-presi-

5 dent of the company, and counter-signed by the secretary and
treasurer of the said company, and under the authority of a

quorum of the directors shall he hinding on tlie said company
;

and every such promissory note, or bill of exchange so made
shall he presumed to have been made with proper authority

10 until the contrary be shewn ; and in no case shall it bo necessary

to have the seal of the .said company affixed to such promissary
note or bill of exchange ; nor shall the president or vice presi-

dent, or the secretary and treasurer, be individually responsible

for the same, unless the said promissory note or bill of exchange

15 have been issued without the sanction and authority of the

board of directors as herein provided and enacted : Provided

however, that nothing in this section shall be construed to au-

thorize the »aid company to issue any note or bill of exchange
payable to bearer, or intended ti> be circulated as nioney, or aa

20 notes, or bills of a bank.

Ii>. Kvery shareholder of one or more shares of the said ^"''* "' "<"*•

capital stoyk shall at any general meeting of the shareholders

be entitled to one vote for every share held by him.

20. At all meetings of the company the stock held by muni- Corpurations,

25 cipal and other corporations may be represented by such per- oa^tmeeting^
son as they shall have respectively appointed in that behalf by
by-law ; and such persons shall at such meetings be entitled,

equally with other shareholders, to vote by proxy ; and no
shareholder .'^hall be entitled to vote on any matter whatever,

go unless all calls due on the stock held by such shareholder shall

have been paid up at least one week before the day appointed
for such meeting.

31. Any meeting of the directors of the said company regu- Quorum of

larly summoned, at which not less than five directors shall be "®'"*"-

35 present, shall be competent to exercise and use all and every of

the powers hereby vested in the said directors.

2S. The directors may at anytime call upon the shareholders CaJis upon

for such instalments upon each share as they may hold* in
*'""'''•

the capital stock of the said company, and in such proportion

40 as they may see fit, except that no such instalment shall exceed

ten per centum on the subscribed capital, and that thirty days

notice of each call shall be given in such manner as the direc-

tors shall prescribe by the by-laws of the company.

th«
33. Conveyances of lands to the said company for the pur- '^onv«janoe»

45 poses of this Act, may be made in the form set out in the sche- "„nip"ny^

'

dule hereunder written, or to the like effect ; and such convey-

ances shall be registered by duplicates thereof in such manner
and upon such proof of execution as is required under the re-

gistry laws of Ontario ; and no registrar shall be entitled to Registration.

50 demand more than seventy-five cents for registering the same,
including all entries and certificates thereof, and certificate in-

dorsed on the duplicate thereof.

24. The gauge of the said railway shall not be less than flauge of raii-

three feet six inches. **>•

48—2



6

AKrevmentt
with other

railwAyp.

Alien e an J
noD-reeident
ehareboliler».

"ir*. It shall be lawful tor the said ooinpanv to enter into any
agreement with the Grand ' runk Railway of Canada, or any_

other railway that may hereafter form a connection with The
Prince Eilward County Railway, for leasing the said the Prince

Edward County Railway, or any part thereof, or the use 6

thereof at any time or limes, for any period rot exceeding

twenty-O! c years, to such other company ; or for leasing or hi-

ring from such other company or companies any railway or any
part thereof, or the use thereof; or for the leasing or hiring

any locomotives, tenders, or other moveable property ; and lO
generally to make any agreement or agreements with any
such company or companie.- touching the use, by

_
one or

the other, or by both companies of the railway, or mov-
able property of either or of both, or any part thereof;

or toucliing any service to be rendered by oue company 20
to the other, and the compensation therefor ; and " every

such agreement shall be valid and binding, and shall be

enforced by courts of law, according to the terms and tenor

thereof; and any company or individual accepting and execu-

ting such lease shall be and hereby is, empowered to exercise 25
all the rights and privileges in this charter conferred.

8U. Any shareholder in the said company, whether a Bri-

tish subject or alien, or a resident in Canada or elsewhere, shall

have equal rights to hold stock in the said company, and to

vote on the same, and to be eligible to office in the feaid com- 30
pany.

Power to ao-

qoire land^.

Commenoe-
ment and]
completion of

railway.

'i'}. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of pro-

curing sufficient lands for stations, or gravel pits, or for con-

structing, maintaining and using the said railway, the company
may purchase, hold, use or enjoy such lands, and also the right 30
of way thereto, if the same be separated from their railway,

and to sell and convey the same, or parts thereof, from time to

time, as they may deem expedient.

?8. The said railway shall be commenced within one year,

and be completed from the point of junction with the Grand g|»

Trunk Railway of Canada to the Town of Picton, within three

years after the passing of this Act, or else all rights and privi-

leges conferred upon the said (-ompany by this Act shall be

forfeited.

By-law of 39. The by-law passed by the corporation of the County of 40

Prince Edward Pi"ince Edward, and intituled a by-law to assist the Prince Ed-
«onfirmed. ward Railway Company by giving eighty-seven thousand five

hundred dollars to the company by way of bonus, and to issue

debentures therefor, and to authorize the levying of a special

rate for the payment of the debentures and interest, and all 46
debentures that may be issued under the said by-law be, and the

Bame are declared legal, binding and valid upon the said cor-

poration and all others whomsoever, any law or statute to the

contrary notwithstanding.

i



SCHEDULE.

(See Section 2rt.)

Know all men by these presents thiit I (or vie) (innert aUn
thf nitmi' of teiff or uni/ other periton wh<> rtidij he a party) in

con8i<lcration of dollars, paid to me (or an the cdxtt

mill/ lie) liy the Prince Edward County Railway Company, the

receipt whereof i» hereby acknowledged, do grant, and I the

said do grant and release, (or) do bar
my dower in (</» tlie canevuiy he') all that certain parcel, (or)

those certain parcels ((W the ame mai/ be) of land situate [lie-

scribe the liiml,) the same having been selected by the said com-
pany for the purposes of this railway, to hold with the appurte-

nances thereof unto the said The Prince Edward County Kail-

way Company, their successors and assigns.

As witness my hand and seal (o/') our hands and seals this

day of one thousand eight hundred and

Signed, sealed and delivered )

/I S ^

in the presence of
\
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"" *"i BTLTi. '""'

A Bill to incorporate the Cornish Silver Mining Com-
pany of Canada.

IITIIKREAS the persons hereinafter named have by peti- P"'"°'>'«-

\ V tion represented that they are dc->irous of associating

tlu'iiisclves tofxetlier for tlie purpose of carrying on mining

oper;. lions in the district of Thunder Bay, in the Province of

5 Ontario, and tliat they can do so to better advantage by the aid

of a cliarter of incorporation, and have prayed {<r an Ace to

that end ; And whereas it is expedient that such prayer be

granted :

Tiierefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

10 of tbe Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

. as follows :

—

1. Malcolm G. Munro, John Shore, Frederick Shore, John Incorporation.

Wright, E|ihraim Jones Parke, Horatio Jell, Arthur Seabrook,

Sidney Seabrook, David Margrave Thompson, George B. Par-

15 rott and Peter Body, together with all such other persons as

shall become shareholilers in the company hereby constituted,

shall be, and they are hereby made, a body corporate and Corporate

politic by the name of "The Cornish Silver Mining Comnany °'""*"

of Canada."

20 3. The company may carry"on the business of exploring for,
'^°"°'''°'^''"

mining, smeltir\g, manutactunng anil selling gold, silver, cop-

per and other ores and metals, and for these purposes may ac-

quire and hold, by purchase, lease, or oth.'r legal title, such per-

sonal property and such lands, and mining rights in the district

25 of Thunder Bay, not at any time exceeding acres

in superficies, and construct and maintain such buildings, ma- ^^^^ estate^

chineiy, and other erections and improvements thereon, or con-

nected therewith, as the company may deem for its advantage,

with power to sell and convey any of such lands or other pro-

30 perty as the said company may think fit.

3. The capital stock of the company shall be three hundred Capital stock,

and fifty thousand dollars, in seven thousand shares of fifty

dollars each, which said capital stock may be from time to time
increased as the wants of the company require, by a two-third

35 vote of the majority of the stockholders at a meeting of the Increasing

company called lor the purpose, to an amount not exceeding
"=*?"*'•

dollars.

4. The capital stock shall be paid by the subscribers there- How stock to

for, when, wiiere and as the directors of the company shall re- ''® ?*'<••

•10 quire, or as the by-laws may provide ; and if not piiid at the
day required, interest at the rate of six per centum per annum
shall be payable after the said day upon the amount due and
unpaid ; and in case any instalment or instalments shall not be



If not paid paid as roquiicil by_tho directors, with tlic interest thereon, after

FnTel'e'lMo be ^"'^''' ili"i":nid or notice as the li_v-l:nvs prescribe, and within the

ehuged. time limited by such notice, the directors may by vote, recitiig

the fact and duly recorded in their records, summarily foifeit

any shares whereon such payment is not made, and the same 5
Forfeiture for gj^aH thereupon become the property of tt'C company, and may
con-|)ajmeni.

^^ disposed of as the by-hiws or votes of the company may pro-
'

vide: J'rovided always, that the notice of any such call shall

be published for three weeks in the Ontario Gazette.

j*fsignmcnt of 5. The stock of the company shall be deemed personal estate, IQ
"*"''

and bo assignable in such manner only and subject to such condi-

tions and restrictions as the by-laws prescribe, but no share

sh.ill be assignable until all instahncnts called for thereon liave

been paid, unless it has been declared forfeited for non-payment.

Aliens may bo 0. Aliens as well as Dritish subjects, and whether resident in -^^
ihareholders.

^^^j^ |>,.(,yin(;g or elsewhere may be shareholders in the said com-

pany ; and all such shareholders shall be entitled to vote on

their shares equally with British subjcds, and shall be also

eligible to oflBces in the said company, as directors or otherwise.

Meetings. 7 At all meetings of the company every shareholder not
2()

6cttlo of votes, beinf in arrear in respect of any instalment called for, shall be

entitled to as many votes as he holds shares in the stock of the

company ; and no shareholder being in arrear shall be en-

» titled to vote; and all votes maybe given in person or by

proxy: Provided always the pro.xy is held by a shareholder not 05

in arrear, and is in couformiiy with the by-laws.

8. The affairs of the company shall be administered by a

board of seven directors, being severally holders of at least

fifty shares of stock, Vho shall be electod at the first general

meeting, and thereafter at each annual meeting of the company 3Q
to hoUrofhce until their successors are elected, and who (if

otherwise qualified) may always be re-elected ; and three mem-

bers of such board, present in person, shall be a quorum there-

of: and in case of the death, resignation, removal or disquali-

fication of any director, such board, if they see fit, may fill the 35
Vacancies how vacancy until the n3xt annual meeting of the company, by ap-

fiUed. pointing any qualified shareholder thereto, but a failure to elect

directors, or any failure of directors, shall not dissolve the cor-

poration, and an election may be had at any general meeting

of the company called for the purpose. 4O

Etectinn of

director.-*, nnd
tbeir qualiiica

tion.

Qaomm.

PoTjers of

director!.

9. The board of directors shall have full power in all things

to administer the aifairs of the company ; and to make, or cause

to be made, any purchase and any description of contract which

the company may by law make; to adopt a common seal ; to

make from time to time any and all by-laws (not contrary to 45
law or to the votes of the company) regulating the calling in of

instalments of stock and payment thereof; the issue and regis-

tration of certificates of stock ; the forfeiture of stock for non-

payment ; the disposal ( f forfeited stock and the proceeds

thereof; the transfer of stock ; the declaration and paynipnt of50

dividends ; the appointment, functions, duties and removal of

all agents, officers and servants of the company; the security

to be given by them to the company; their remuneration, and

that, if any, of the directors ; the time and place for holding

the annual and other meetings of the company ; the calling of 55



s

meotinj^s of ilic company and of the board of directors ; the re-

quiipinonts as to prrxics ; the procoilun- in nil tliinpn lit Kuch
inct'tin^^s ; the wite of their chief place of business, which shall

be within the Province, and of a.iy other offices tliey may re-

5 quire to have ; tlfe imposition and recovery of a:l penalties and
forffitures admitting of rf|^iiliiliipn by by-law; anil the conduct
in all other particulars of the affairs of the company ; but every
such by-law, and every repeal, amendment and re-enactment there-

of shall have force only until the nett annu;il meeting of the com-
10 pany, unless confirmed at some general meeting of the company

;

and every copy of any by-law under the seal of the CDinpany, Corio of

and purporting to be signed by any officer of the company, J^J.'""
'" *"

shall be received in all courts of law as j^rima facie evidence of thcrcuf.

such by-law.

15 lO. Until the first election of su?h board, Malcolm G. Mun- Provinional

ro, John Shore, Frederick Shore, John W.ight, Ephraiin Jones
'''''»^'""-

Parke, Horatio Jell, Tkrthur Seabrook, Sidney Seabrcok, David
Margrave Thompson, George B. Parrott, and Peter Cody, shall

be a provisional board of directors of the said company', with

20 full power to fill vacancies ; to open stock books ; assign stock ;
Their powera.

make calls for and collect instalments; issue certificates and re-

ceipts ; convene the first general meeting of the company, at

such time and place within this Province, as they shall deter-

mine ; and to do other acts necessary or proper to be done to

25 organize the company and conduct its affairs.

II. The company shall not be bound to see to the execution Company not]

of any trust, whether express, implied or constructive, in res- ''»''i"»3

.. f L 1 .\ • [ c ^i. -1 trus:oc».
pect of any shares ; and the receipt ot the person in whose name
the same shall stand in the books of the company shall be a

So discharge to the company for any dividend or money payable

in respect of such share, whether or not notice of such trust

shall have been given to the company, and the company shall

not be bound to see to the application of the money paid upon
such receipt.

35 V2. The shareholders of the company shall not, as such, be T.iibiiUy of

held responsible for any act, default, or liability whatsoever ^f '^''"''°''''"'

the Company, or for any engagement, claim, payment, loss, in-

jury, transaction, matter or thing whatsoever relating to or

connected with the company, beyond the araoftnt unpaid upon

40 their shares in the stock thereof, except as provided in the next
following section.

13. The shareholders in this company shall be jointly and S'l^rehoHers

severally individually liable for all debts due and owing to any
yHo'e'^^pJif/J^

of the labourers, ind servants thereof, for service performed for

45 such company, but no shareholder in such company shall be

personally liable in respect of any such debt which is not to be
paid wiihin one year from the lime the debt is contracted, nor

unless a suit for the collection of such debt be brought against

the company within one year after the debt became due ; and

50 no suit shall be brought against any shareholder in such com-
pany for any debt so contracted, unless the same be commenced
within two years from the time he ceased to be a shareholder in

such company, nor until an execution against the company shall

have been returned unsatisfied in whole or in part

55 14. The company shall have power to become parties to pro- Negotiable

missory notes and bills of exchange for sums not less than instrument.



Proviso.

, and any such promissory note made or en-

dorsed, and such bill of c.\chaiif:;o drawn, accepted or endorsed

by the president or vice-president of the company, and coun-

tersigned by the secretary or treasurer, and under the autho-

rity of a majority of a quorum of the directors, shall be bind- 5

ing on the company ; and every such promissory note or bill of

exchange made, drawn, accepted or endorsed by the ]iresident

or vice-president of the said company, and countersigned

by the secretary or treasurer as such, shall be presumed

to have been properly made, drawn, accepted or endorsed 10

as the case may be, for the company, until the contrary

be shewn ; and in no case shall it bo necessary to have

the seal of the company affixed to any such bill of ex-

change or promissory note ; nor shall the president, vice-

president, secretaiy or treasurer of the company, so mak- 15
ing, drawing, accepting or endorsing any such pr<jmissory note

or bill of exchange, be thereby subjected individually to any

liability whatever, unless the same be given in respect of amounts

due for wages or salaries to servants or employees of the cofn-

pany : Provided always, that nothing in this section shall be 20
construed to authorize the said company to issue any note of a

character to be circulated as money or as the notes of a bank.

bouds.

Company may I5. The directors of the said company after the sanction of
borrow money

^^ shareholders shall have been first obtained at a general meet-
ftDQ 1SSU6 _ ^'

ing to be called from time to time for such purpose, shall have 25
power to borrow from time to time, for the purposes of the com-

pany hereby incorporated, either in this Province or elsewhere,

such sums of money as may be expedient for carrying out the

objects of the said incorporation, and at such rates of interest as

they may deem proper ; and to issue bonds, debentures, or other 30
securities for ihe sum so borrowed ; and to make the same pay-

able either in currency or sterling, and at such place or places

within the Province or elsewhere, as may be deemed advlsible

;

and to sell the same at such prices as may be deemed expedient

;

and to hypothecate, mortgage, or pledge the hinds, revenues 35
and other property of the company for the due payment of the

said sums and the interest thereon ; but no such debentujes shall

be for a less sum than one hundred dollars ; and such bonds,

debentures and securities shall be made and signed by the pre-

sident or vice-president of the said company, and counter- 4Q
signed by the secretary of the said company and under the seal

of the said company : Provided that the said company shall

not be authorized to borrow a sum exceeding one-half the amount
of the capital stock then paid up.

Proviso.

Wben com-
pany to

commence
business.

16. The company shall not commence operations under this 45
Act, until at least ten per centum of the amount of their capital

stock shall have been paid in : Provided always, that unless

mining operations be commenced under this Act within four

years from the passing thereof, this Act of Incorporation shall

be null and void, saving only to the said company the right to 50
part with any real estate which they may hold, and to make such

conveyance as may be necessary lor that purpose.

Head office. 11. The site of the chief place of business of the company
shall be at the City of London, in the Province of Ontario, un-

til altered by by-law of the company. 55

Joint Stock 18. The Joint Stock Companies' Clauses Consolidation Act
Company Act pf j^,g Province of Canada, shall not be construed to apply to
not to app y ^j^^ company hereby incorporated.
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^° ''-^ BILL, ^'''''

A Bill to incorpnratn tho Carp River Improvement
Company ut Tliuiuler Bay.

WIIPRKAS tlic area of lands surrounding Lake Ka-Zco P"«niblo.

Zi'oKitcli-wa-ga-noi,' are pine and >p:uce 'learini; land,

and inaccessible in any way except tiiroiir;;li the waters of Carp
River, which conveys the witeis of said lake into Thunder

g Bay ; And whereas, in its natural condi:ion, tlic channel of tho

said river is o'istructed by rocks, boulders, and suriken roots

and tree-^, as well as by tuiMeti curves and ilccp falls, which
renders it absolutely uiinavinablc for transinissi)n of ]ogi and
spars, or for any other purpose; Ami whereas for the purposes of

j^y trade it is esseniial that these natui-al iliffiuulties should be over-

come ; And wli-reas Delcvun I'. A'aiiNonnan, Marshall Black-
wood, John Mclntyre, Robert Maitl.ind, Th'.^ Honourable Donald
McDonald, Peter Johnson Brown, and others, have by their peti-

tion prayed to be iiicorporatod as a co:;ipany. under the name of

jr ' The Carp River Iinproveincnt Company of Thunder Bay," for

the purp"se of erecting dams a.id siiiles, raising pen Is ami builil-

ing wharves, barges, vessels and mills, to increase the supply of

watir in Carp River, anil waters connected therewith, in tho

District of Tiiuiider Bay, for manufacturiiigpurposcs,and to ex-

<7/\ peiiite the safe conveyance of timber ami saw logs; and it is
** expedient to grant the prayer of the sai I petiti' ners :

Therefore Her Majesty, bj' and with the advice and consent

of the Loiiisiative Assembly of the Broviucc of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

oi; I Delevan D. Van Norman, Marshall Blackwood, John Insorporation.

Mclntvre, iJobert Maitlaml, The Honourable Donald Mc-

Donald, Adam Olive", and Peter Johnson Brown, together with

such oiher persons as may become associatei with them as

shareholders in the company hereby ineorporated, shall be, and

VQ they are hereby created ami declared to be a corporation and

boily politic by the name of "The Carp River Improvement Com-

pany of Thunder Bay," and shal continue such corporation,

and shall have perpetual succession, and a corporate seal, with u^"***
power to change the same at pleasure, may sue and be sued,

35 implead ami be impleaded, answer and be answered, and defend

and be defended in all courts ol law and equity.

9. The company may carry on the business of dredging, Pmrers of the

buildir.g dams and sli.les, raising ponds, building wharves, compiny.

warehouses, houses, birges, vessels, and mills for manufacturing

40 purposes, ami the cutting, drawmg, and conveyance of timber,

Baw logs, and lumber; and for these purposes may acquire and

hold by pui chase, lease, or other legal title, such personal

property and such lands as may be deemed necessary, with

piwerto sell and convey, from time to time, any such lauds or

45 other property, as the said company may think fit.



3

2

C»piul »tock. 3 The capital stock of the said company sliall be thirty

thousand dollars, divided into six hundred shares of fifty

dollars each, which said capital stock may be from time to time

increased as the wants, of the company require by a two-third

vote of the m;ijority of stockholders present at a meeting of g
„ , . the compaiiv called for that purpose, and every shareholder
Votes of ihare- , ,, , ^ .• , , c i i i i i 3

holders. sha'l be entitle. 1 to one vote tor eacli share he may hold.

Provisional 4. Delevan D. VanNorman, Marshall Blackwood, John
directors.

Mclntyre, liobert Maitland, The Honourable Donald Mc-
Donald, Adam Oliver, and Peter Johnson Brown, shall be and^)
are hereby constituted a provisional board of directors of the

said company, and shall hold office until other directors are

elected by the shareholders under the provisions of this Act.

Their powers. 5. The Said provisional board of directors shall have full

I power to fill vacancies, to open stock books and procure sub- 15
scription of stock, to make calls thereon, grant certificates and
receipts therefor, to make provisional by-laws, and to do all

other things necessary or expedient in the organization of the

company and the conduct of its affairs until the election of a

board of directors therefor. 20

Meeting for Q When and so soon as fifteen thousand dollars of the

directors. capital Stock shall have been subscriled and ten per cmtum paid

thereon, it shall be lawful for the provisional directors to call a

meeting of the shareholders at such time and place in the Dis-

trict of Tiiunder Bay as they shall think proper, at which meet- 25
ing the shareholders shall, either in person or by proxy, choose

seven directors in the manner and qualified as hereinafter men-
tioned, to be directors of the said company, and to hold office

until the first Monday in July, one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-four. 30

Annnal eiec- y After thc first election of directors, there shall, on the

tora.
'

first Monday in July each year after the year one thousand

eight hundred and seventy-four, be elected by the shareholders

of the company seven directors, and all elections for directors

shall be by ballot, and if a vacancy shall at an^^ time occur gg
how*fiiT,:d.'

among the directors by death, resignation, removal from the

Province, or any other cause, such vacancy shall be filled for

the remainder of the year by a majority of the directors, and
the said seven directors shall form the board of directors ; any
and all acts, however, done by the surviving directors before 49
such vacancy is filled up shall not be deemed invalid.

Qaalification § The persons qualified to be directors of the said company
OX Qirfictorfl t v

shall be shareholders, holding stock to the amount of not less

than two hundred dollars, and upon which all calls have been

paid. 45

el«t''"r!ciors ®- ^^ ** ^"7 *'™® ^^ election of directors be not made, or

at proper time, do not take effect at the time appointed under this Act, the said

company shall not be taken to be thereby dissolved, but it shall

be lawful at any subsequent time to make such election at a

general meeting of the shareholders, to be called for that par- 50
pose by the board of directors, and the term of office of any
retiring director shall not be deemed to have expired until his

successor shall have been elected.



8

!0. The directors sliall animilly elect from .•im'>n;^-tt tliotn- E'»'""<> •'

Bclves a president and vice-president, one of wlioin shill prc^i'le i'i'cVur«'iiJ«nt.

at the general boar<l meetings, aui otherwijo discharge the

duties pertaining to hucIi office.
^

5 II. The sail! directors shall and ni.'iy u'<o or affix the seal of Affltin» co-n-

the said corporation to any d iciunent, promissory note, or oilier tlucui^Juu.

inntrument reijuiritig same, and any aet or deeil bearing tho

seal, anil signed by the prcsidi'nt or vice-presiileiit, and counter-

signed by the secretary shall be held to be the act ami deed of
10 the company.

14. At all meetings of the board of directors, wlK'ther of Q"'>'''"n of

the provisional directors or the elected, thiec shall form ^ ''"'"^'""'

quorum for the transaction of business, and may exercise all

the piiwers of the board, and the said board of directors may
15 appoint one of their number as secretary and treisurer of the Appniniment

company, to be allowed and paid a fair sum for such str vices. "'
""'-"•'"'•

13. The shares of the capital stock subscribed for shall be
J'^Y","""

"*'

paid in by such instalments and at such times and places as the

said directors shall appoint; provided that no shares shall be

20 held to be lawfully subscribed for unless ten per cent, on the

amount be paid at the time of subscribing.

14. The directors of the said company shall have full power P.""*''" "'

and authority to make, prescribe, alter, amend, repeal, and re-

enact all such by-laws, rules, and regulations as shall appear to

25 them proper and needful, touching the well onlering of the com-
pany, the acquirement, management, and disposition of its

stock, property, estate, and eflects, and of its affairs and business,

and particularly of the following matters:

—

1. The calling up and payment from time to time of the

80 capital stock of the said company;
2. The issue of certificates to the respective shareholders,

and the registration thereof in the books of the company, with

the address of the shareholders;

3. The forfeiture and sale of shares for non-payment of the

35 calls

;

4. The transfer of shares : Provided, however, that no trans-

fer shall he made or take place except to solvent persons.

6. J. he declaration and payment of profits of the said com-
pany, and dividends in respect thereof;

40 6. The appointment, removal, and remuneration of all mana-
gers, agents, officers, and servants of the said company, as they
shall deem necessary for carrying on the business of the said

company, and the securitj', if any, to be taken from such parties

respectively for the due performance of their respective duties;

45 7. The calling of general or special meetings of the board of

directors and of the company
;

8. The making and entering into deeds, bills, notes, agree-

ments, leases, contracts, arbitrations and other documents to

bind the company;
50 9. The borrowing or advancing money for promoting the pur-

poses and interests of the company, and the securities to be
given by or to the said company for the same

;

10. The keeping of minutes of the proceedings of the board
and company, and making the same binding and conclusive on

S'T the shareholders, and rectifying any errors that may be made
therein

;



11. To submit to tlic annual meeting of the sliareholdera, a

clear and di tailed statement of the company's affairs
;

12. The audit of the accounts and appointment of auditors.

By-lawj, how j^fj ,^„y copy of the by-l'iws of the said conipan_y, or any of

thoni pu: jioriing to be made under the liand of the secretary, and 5
having the seal of the company afii.Ned, shall be received as

prima Jocie evidence of such by-law in all the courts of this

Province.

Head office.

looks of tbo

company.

10. The chief place of business of the said company shall be
Fort William, where shall be kept regular books of ace mnts, in 1Q
which shall he entered a correct statement of tiie assets, receipts

and disbursements of the company, and sudi books shall be open
at all times to the inspection and examination of any stock-

holder.

/tmcctin?, |7. j\ t any general meeting of the company, or at any meet-
;^5

vutiT't'o^
"

^^S °f ^^^ directors, all transactions, questions and matters shall

govern. be determined by a majority of the votes of the shareholders or

directors present at such meeting, eiiher in person or in case of

a meeting of the shareholders by proxy : Provided always, that

no shiireholder shall be entitled to vote at any meeting of the 20
company, or be eligible for election as director, who shall then
be in arrears in respect of any call on his share.

18. All notices of calls on stock and meetings of the share-

hclders, shall be published four weeks in the Ontario Gazette,

and in one new-paper (if anyi in the District of Thunder Bay, 25
before the day for holding said meeting, or the time on which
the said call on stock is made payable.

Sinrk peraonal I<>. The shares in the capital stock of the said company shall
** **

be deemed personal estate, and shall be transferrable as such,

but in such manner only, and subject to a 1 such restrictions as jjQ

by any by-law of the company niiiy be prescribed, and no shares

shall bo transferred until fully paid up, without the consent of

the directors.

Ifotice of calls

on 8<ocl< aLd
meetings.

Er forcing

jinvineut of
{alls.

20. It shall be lawful for the company to enforce the pay-

ment of any calls or of any unpaid part thereof, with interest 35
upon the sum due from the time of the call, and costs, or to for-

feit and sell the shai e whereon the same may be due, or a part

thereof, for the payment of the amount due with interest and

costs of sale ; and in any suit it shall be sufficient to allege the

defendant to be holder of one or more shares as the case may 4Q
be, and to be indebted to the company in the amount in arrears

thereon ; and a certificate under their seal, and purporting to be

signed by any officer of the company to the effect, that the de-

fenilaiit is a shareholder, and that the calls in question have

been mjde, and that the amount claimed thereon is* due and 45
unpaid, fchall be received as prima facie evidence to that ef-

fect.

Compnny not
liahle in

re'i'ect to

tiusU.

21. The company shall not be bound to sec to the ex^'cution

of any trust, whether express, implied or constructive in respect

of any shares, and the receipt of the shareholders in whose name 50
the tame shall stand on the books of the company, shall be a

valid and I inding discharge to the company, for any dividend

or money payable in respect of such shares, and whether or not



notice of lucli trust .shall liuvo been given tu tin- coinpnny, an<l

tho conipiiiiY »hiill not l>u bound to ao' to the up|>licntion of tho

money piii'l upon .tueii receipt

H'i. 'I'lie >iii(l eoiiipaiiy shall not be at libeity to cmistruct Injurlnn

5 any WDrk.s over, or upon or oiheiwiMe interi'ere with or injure P'op^'T-

any private property or the pro|)erty of the Ciown, >vitlii>iit first

having obtaiiieil the eonsent of tiie owner or ocoupier thereof, or

of the Crown, or upon reference to arbitration as hereinafter

provided.

10 !{3. The saiil company shall h;ne power to aciiiiiro and enter Ac.iui»iiion of

II 1 r I
' • .1 ! r lan'is.

on land.s, and reler clainis ariMiiig thenlroni or tnim auy in-

juries done thereto by the operations of the said company t<

arbitration, as provided in sections forty -one to fifty-two, both

inclusive of chapter sixtv-eiglit of the Consolidated Statutes o!.

15 Canada.

*-i4. Any iiiiui v or intorfcreuce with the \vork.'( of the said Injufng ">•

company or With then- servants, sliall i)e punished in the manner work>.

provided in sections sixty-seven to seventy-four, both in'-lusive

of the said chapter sixty-eight of the Consolidated Statutes of

20 Canada.

5J5. The said company shall have power to take, asc, enter P"««" "f

upon and occupy any lands, and to construct any dams, slides,

ponds, reservoirs, cuts, and also for the purpose of building

wharfs, warehouses, houses, barges, vessels, and mills for mauu-
25 facturing purposes, or other works they may think necessary or

expedient: also, to raise, strengthen, or improve any dams or

other works, and generally to improve the waters of i arp River

and its tributaries from Simctie to Loch Lomen, for the purpose of

facilitating the transmission of saw logs andtimber, and improv-

30 ing and increasing the supply of water therein, with the consent

of the owners or occupiers tliereof, or where such consent can-

not be obtained, then subject to the provisions as to arbitration

upon the claims arising therefrom, or from injuries done thereby

as provided in section twenty-three of this Act, and generally to

35 do all things necessary for the accomplishment of the same.

•^6. The Commissioner of Public Works shall have the autho- Powers of

nty to enquire into any complaint made to him, as to the user of Public

by the company of the rights conferred by this Act, .-ind to give '^^'irks

all such directions as may seem just, and the company shall be

40 bound to comply with such directions, otherwise the rights con-

ferred in the company by this Act shall cense and determine.

9TI. The directors shall have power from time to time by by- Toil*,

law to impose a tariff of lolls, to be paid in respect of the

carriage of timber, lumber, and saw logs, over, upon or past the

45 dams, slides or other works of the said company ; Provided
always, that in no case shall any tolls be levied from any person,

for or in respect of his using the natural and navigable channel

of the said streams or waters, but that such tolls shall be pay-
able only in respect of actually using the said dams, slides and

50 erections of the company, the cai riage of timber, saw logs and
lumlior as aforesaid ; And provided further, that all persons
paying the authorized toll, shall have the right to use the said

erections of the company at all rea.sonable times, subject to the
provisions of this Act.

50—2
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ti

CoilselioD of

iaXU.
3S 'Hie s:ii(i (lirectoiK sliall have tlic jiuwer to keep and detain

all timber, saw logs ami liiuiber passing through, over, or upon

their said works, until all tolls thereon are fully ])a'd, and within

one week after notice thereof is sent to tlie owner or owners of

the said timber, saw logs and lumber, to sell the same b_v auc-

tion, and after re-imbursing themselves for all such arrearages of

toils and fines and costs, to hand the balance (if any) of the pro-

ceeds of such sale to the ow ner or owners of the said timber, saw-

logs and lumber.

Powers of 5>9. The said directors shall have power to regulate the flow iO

rt^Hau^fl'ow *5* water at their said works, in such manner as shall to them
of wBter. seem most advisable, but not so in any wise to impair or injuri-

riously affect any navigation above or below any of the said

works.

Coruin aeop. 30. The Said sections of chapter sixty-eight of the Consoli- 15
of C. 6. c, c.

^\^lQ|\ Statutes of Canada, as also sections sixty-one, sixty-two,

rated with this sixty-iive, sixty-six, seventy-lour and seventy-nine, of the same
•*«' Act, are incorporated with this Act.

Commiseiuiier

of Poblic
Workt* may
aetume the

works of the

«ompaD;.

III. The Commissioner of Public Works shall have the autho-

thority at any time to assume the works of the said company, 20

upon paying such sum or sums of money foi- the same as may
be deemed reasonable and just, subject to the rules and regu-

lations as to arbitration, as provided in section twenty-three of

this Act. in the event of the said company and the Commissioner
of Public Works not agreeing as to the price. 25

Retaros to be

made to

Lieuteoant-
Qovernor or
Legislative

Aoemblj.

S'i. The said company shall at all times when requiied by
the Lieutenant-Governor or by the Legislative .Vssembly, make
a full return of all its property, real and personal and of its

liabilities, receipts and expenditure to the said Lieutenant-
Governor or Legislative Assembly requiring for such period, 80
and with such details and other information as the Lieutenant-

Governor or Legislative Assembly may lequire, and no amend-
ments of this Act shall be deemed any infringement of the lights

hereby conferred on the company.
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No.fOj pJLL^ [1873.

A Bill to incorporate
"

'i'ho (!arp Riv(>r Iniprovomant
Company ofTlinnili'r l?ay.

"

WIIKRKAS till' i>reii of" IhikIs surrounding Lake Ka-zee Preamble.

zoc-kilcli-wa-^a-iiOL' are pint- ami spruce Soaring land,
and inacccssiblo in any way except throujih the waters of Carp
River, which conveys the w. iters of said lake into 'J'hunder

Bay; And whereas, in its natural condition, the channel of the
Baid rivor is ohstructed by rocks, boulders, and sunkoii roots
and treer<, as well as by sudden curves and deep falls, which
renders it absolutely unnavi^alile for tranninission of logs and
spars, or for any other purpose; And whereas, for the purposes of
trade it is essential that these natural dithculties should be over-
come ; And wlureas, Delevan i'. VanNorman, Marshall Black-
wood, John Mclntyre, Robert Maitland, The Honourable Donald
McDonald, Peter Johnson Brown and others, have by their peti-

tion prayed to be incorporated as a company, under the n;inie of
"The Carp River Improvement Company of 'i'hunder Bay," for

the purpose of erecting dams and slides, and of improving and
increasing the supply of water in Carp River, and waters con-
nected therewith, in the District of Thunder Bay, to expedite
the safe conveyance of timber and saw logs; and it is expedient
to grant the prayer of the saitl petiti>ners :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

1 Delevan D. VanNorman, - larshall Blackwood. John Mcln- inoorporaiioa.

tyre, Robert Maitland, John Clarke, Adam Oliver, and Peter
Johnson Brown, together with «uch other persons as may be-

come associate 1 with them as shareholders in the company
hereby incorporated, shall be, and they are hereby created and
declared to be a corporation and body politic by the name of

"The Carp River Improvement Company of Thunder Bay," <'°'Tof»*»

and shall continue such corporation, and shall have perpetual
°*""'

succession ; and a corporate seal, with power to change the

same at pleasure ; may sue and be sued, implead and be im-

pleaded, answer and be answered, and defend and be defended
in all courts of law and equity.

8. The capital stock of the said company shall be thirty 0»piui itock.

thousand dollars, divided into six hundred shares of fifty

dollars each, which said capital stock may be from time to time

increased to an amount not exceeding fifty thousand dollars,

as the wants of the company require by a two-third vote of the

majority of stockholders present at a meeting of the company
called for that purpose ; and every shareholder sha'l be entitled Voteeofihar*-

to one vote for each share he may hold. hoiden.

50



Frovitionftl

directors,

their powers.

3. Delevan D. VanNorman, Marshall Blackwood, John

Mclntyre, Robert Maitlaud, John Clark, Adam Oliver, and

Peter Johnson IJrov^n, shall be and are hereby constituted a

provisional board of directors of the said company, and shall

hold office until other directors are elected by the sharehold-

ers under the provisions of this Act.

4. The said provisional board of directors shall have full

power to fill vacancies ; to open stock books and procure sub-

scription of stock ; to make calls thereon; grant certificates and

receipts therefor ; to make provisional by-laws ; and to do all

other things necessary or expedient in the organization of the

company and the conduct of its affairs until th? election of a

board of directors therefor.

Meeting for

eleotioD of

directors.

Annaal elec-

tions of direc-

tor!.

Vacancies,
how filled.

5. When and so soon as fifteen thousand dollars of the

capital stock shall have been subscribed and ten per centum paid

thereon, it shall be lawful for the provisional directors to call a

meeting of the shareholders at such time and place in the Dis-

trict of Thunder Bay as they shall think proper, at which meet-

ing the shareholders shall, either in person or by proxy, choose

seven directors in the manner and qualified as hereinafter men-

tioned, to be directors of the said company, and to hold office

until the first Monday in July, one thousand eight hundred and

seventy-four.

6. After the first election of directors, there shall, on the

first Monday in July each year after the year one thousand

eight hundred and seventy-four, be elected by the shareholders

of the company seven directors ; and all elections for directors

shall be by ballot ; and if a vacancy shall at any time occur

among the directors by death, resignation, removal from the

Province, or any other cause, such vacancy shall be filled for

the remainder of the year by a majority of the directors ; and
the said seven directors shall form the board of directors ; any
and all acts, however, done by the surviving directors before

such vacancy is filled up shall not be deemed invalid.

Xjualiflcation 7. The persons qualified to be directors of the said company
of directors,

gjjj^jj ^e shareholders, holding stock to the amount of not less

than two hundred dollars, and upon which all calls have been
paid.

failure to 8. If at any time an election of directors be not made, or

at'pro^'tkne. *^° '^°* ^^^^ effect at the time appointed under this Act, the said

company shall not be taken to be thereby dissolved, but it shall

be lawful at any subsequent time to make such election at a
general meeting of the shareholders, to be called for that pur-

pose by the board of directors, and the term of oflBce of any
retiring director shall not be deemed to have expired until his

successor shall have been elected.

Bleetion of 9. The directors shall annually elect from amongst them-

Tice-president.
B^lves a president and vice-president, one of whom shall preside

at the general board meetings, and otherwise discharge the

duties pertaining to such office.

Affixing com- 10. The Said directors shall and may use or affix the seal of

docame'nt!."'
the said corporation to any document, or other instrument re-

quiring same, and any act or deed bearing the seal, and
50



eignod by the presidnnt or vice-presidont, and counterHignod

by tlic 81'crctary, shall be held to be the act and deed of the

coni|iiiiiy.

II. At all meetings of the board of directors, whether of Qnomm of

the provisional directors or the elected, three uliall form a >"">««"•

quorum for the transaction of business, and may exercise all

tne p.iwers of the board ; and the said board of directors may
appoint one of their number as secretary and treasurer of the ^^^^^j*
company, to be allowed and paid a fair sum for such services.

Vt. Tiie shares of the capital stock subscribed for shall bo Ptymenu oa

paid in by such instalments and at such times and places as the '
"**'

iaid directors shall appoint
;
provided that no shares shall be

held to be lawfully subscribed for unless tenper centum on the

amount be paid at the time of subscribing.

13. The directors of the said company shall have full power Powera of

and authority to make, prescribe, alter, amend, repeal, and re-
•I"""'"'*-

enact all such by-laws, rules, and regulations as shall appear to

them proper and needful, touching the well ordering of the com-

pany, the aciiuirement, management, and ilisposition of its

stock, property, estate, and effects, and of its affairs and business,

and particularly of the following matters:

—

1. The calling up and payment fi^m time to time of the

capital stock of the said company;
2. The issue of certificates to the respective shareholders,

and the registration thereof in the books of the company, with
the address of the shareholders;

3. The forfeiture and sale of shares for non-payment of the
calls

;

4. The transfer of shares ; Provided, however, that no trans-

fer shall he made or take place except to solvent persons.

5. . he declaration and payment of profits of the said com-
pany, and dividends in respect thereof;

6. The appointment, removal, and remuneration of all mana-
gers, agents, officers, and servants of the said company, as they
shall deem necessary for carrying on the business of the said

company, and the security, if any, to be taken from such parties

respectively for the due performance of their respective duties;

7. The calling of general or special meetings of the board of
directors and of the company

;

8. The making and entering into deeds, agreements, leases,

contracts, arbitrations and other documents to bind the com-
pany;

9. The borrowing or advancing money for promoting the pur-

poses and interests of the company, and the securities to be
given by or to the said company for the same

;

10. The keeping of minutes of the proceedings of the board
and company, and making the same binding and conclusive on
the shareholders, and rectifying any errors that may be made
therein

;

11. To submit to the annual meeting of the shareholders, a

clear and detailed statement of the company's affairs
;

12. The audit of the accounts and appointment of auditors.

14. Any copy of the by-laws of the said company, or any of By-Uwi, how
them purporting to be made under the hand of the secretary, and ptoT»4.

having the seal of the company aflBxed, shall be received as •

50
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privia jncie eviilenco of sticli b_v-law in all the courts cfthis

Province.

Hoftd ofSce.

Books of tho

eompany.

15- Till' chief [ilaic of bu^iIlCss ot tho said company shall bo

Fort William, where shall be kept regular books of ace unts, in

which shall be entered a correct statement of the assets, receipts

and disbursements of the company; and such books shall be open

at all times to the inspection and examination of any stock-

holder.

At meetings,
majority of

Totefl to

goTern,

Notioo of calla

oD stook and
meetings.

Btook personal
•state.

10. At any general meeting of the company, or at any meet-

ing of the directors, all transactions, questions and matters shall

be determined by a nuijority of the votes of the shareholders or

directors present at such meeting, either in person or in case of

a meeting of the shareholders by proxy : Provided always, that

no shareholder shall be entitled to vote at any meeting of the

company, or be eligible for election as director, who shall then

be in arrears in respect of any call on his slmre.

17. All notices of calls on stock and meetings of the share-

holders, shall be published four weeks in the Ontario Gazette,

and in one newepaper i^if anyi in the District of Thunder Bay,
and notice addressed to all the shareholders shall also be
mailed, prepaid, six weeks before the day for holding said

meeting, or the time on which the said call on stock is made
payable.

18. The shares in the capital stock of the said company shall

be deemed personal estate, and shall be transferrable as such,

but in such manner only, and subject to a:l such restrictions as

by any by-law of the company may be prescribed, and no shares

shall be transferred until fully paid up, without the consent of

the dii'cctors.

Enforcing
payment of

ealls.

19. It shall be lawful for the company to enforce the pay-

ment of any calls or of any unpaid part thereof, with interest

upon the sum due from the time of the call, and costs, or to for-

feit and sell the share whereon the same may be due, or a part

thereof, for the payment of the amount due with interest and
costs of sale ; and in any suit it shall be sufficient to allege the

defendant to be holder of one or more shares as the case may
be, and to be indebted to the company in the amount in arrears

thereon ; and a certificate under their seal, and purporting to be

signed by any officer of the company to the effect, that the de-

fendant is a shareholder, and that the calls in question have

been made, and that the amount claimed thereon is due and
unpaid, shall be received as prima facie evidence to that ef-

fect.

Company not

liable in

respeet to

trasta.

Injsring

property.

20. The company shall not be bound to see to the execution

of any trust, whether express, implied or constructive in respect

of any shares, and the receipt of the shareholders in whose name
the same shall stand on the books of the company, shall be a

valid and binding discharge to the company, for any dividend

or money payable in respect of such shares, and whether or not

notice of such trust shall have been given to the company, and
the company shall not be bound to see to the application of the

money paid upon such receipt.

21. The said company shall not be at liberty to construct
50



anv works ovfr, or upon or otlierwiHC inicrt'ere with or injure

iiiiy priviite property or llic property of tlie Crown, without lirst

having obtiiinc'l the consent of the owner or occupier thereof, or

of llip Crown, or upon reference to arbitriiiiuu as htrtinaller

proviiled.

"i'i. The siiiil compiiny shall have power to aci|uire and enter AiqaiiUion of

on litntls necessary for the purposes of tlie improvement of the

niivifiation of the said river, and refer claims arising therefrom

or fi-oiu any injuries done tliereto by the operations nf the

said company t" arbitration, as provided in sections forty-one

to fifty-two, both inclusive of chajiter sixty-eight of the Con-

solidated Statutes o. Canada, save and except that said section

forty-four, so far as the same forms part of this Act, shall be

read ns if the words following were struck out of said section

forty-four, namely, " the judge of the county court of the

county in Upper Canada or of the circuit court of the circuit

in Lower Canada, within which the land lies," and instead and

lieu thereof the words following inserted, namely, •' the judge

of ihe jud cial district of Algoma."

ill. Auv iniurv or interference with the works of the said I'Ouring ih.

• y i' 1111 L 1 • -1 cimpanj
company or with their servants, shall be punished in the manner „otk».

provided in sections sixty-seven to seventy-four, both inclusive

of the said chapter sixty-eight of the Consohdated Statutes of

Canada.

34. The said company shall have power to take, use, enter Powers of

upon and occupy any lands upon and along the said Carp River
"' "P""''

neces!-ary to construct any dams, slides, reservoirs, cuts, or

other works they may think necessary or expedient ; also,

to raise, strengthen, or improve any dams or other work*,

and generally to mprove the waters of arp Iliver and its tri-

butaries from Lake Superior to Loch Lomen, for the purpose of

facilititing the triinsmissioii of saw logs aiidtimbcr, and improv-

ing aiid increasing the supply of water therein, with the consent

of the owners or occupiers thereof, or where such consent can-

not be obtained, then subject to the provisions as to arbitration

upon the claims arising therefrom, or from injuries done thereby

as provided in section twenty-three of this Act, and generally to

do all things necessary for the accomplishment of the same.

'iS. The Commissioner of Public Works shall have the autho- Powers «f

rity to enquire into any complaint made to him, as to the user „f pubuc""*'
by the conipany of the rights conferred by this Act, and to give Worki.

all such directions as may seem just, and the company shall be
bound to comply with such directions, otherwise the rights con-
ferred in the company by this Act shall cease and determine.

26. The directors shall have power from time to time by by- Toiu.

law to impose a tariff of tolls, to be paid in respect of the •

carriage of timber, lumber, and saw logs, over, upon or past the
dams, slides or other works of the said company ; Provided
that the rate of such tolls and tariff shall be equal for

all persons, and shall be first approved, and shall from time to

time be subject to revision by the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council ; Provided further, that in no case shall any tolls be
levied from anj' person, for or in respect of his using the natural

and navigable channels of the said streams or waters, whether
their present condition be improved or not, but that such tolls

60



shall be payable onW in respect of .icniullv using the said dams,

slides and erections "of the c mpanv. fcr the carriage of timber,

saw logs and lumber as nfjresaid ; Aid provided fun her. that

all p rsons paying t'^e au'horized tolls and tariff ^hall have the

right to use tiic said erections of the company at all reasonable

times, subject to the provisions of this Act.

CoUeotion of S7. The s iid directois shall have the power to keep and detain

*»"•• so much of the timber, saw logs and lumber passing through,

over, or upon their said works, as will be sufficient to satisfy all

tolls due on all timber, saw logs and lumber so passing through,

over, or upon the said works, and within four weeks alter

written notice thereof is given to the owner or owners of the

said timber, saw logs and lumber, to sell, :f the said tolls be

not sooner paid, the same by auction, and after re-imbursing

themselves for all such arrearages of toils and fines and costs, to

hand the balance (if any) of the proceeds of such sale to the

owner or owners of the said timber, saw logs and lumber.

Power, of "i^- The said directors shall liave power to regulate the flow

company to of Water at their said work^, in such manner as shall to them

of^wi'tw*'"'
seem most adviL-able, but not so in any wise to impair or injuri-

riously afl'ect any navigation above or below any of the said

works.

Certain sees. 99. The said sections of chapter sixty-eight of the Consoli-

•f c. s. C, c.
j;,te,i Statutes of Canada, as also sections sixty-one, sixty-two,

M»ed wUh'this sixty-five, sixty-six, seventy-four, seventy-five and seventy-nine,

Ao». of the same Act, are incorporated with this Act.

30. The Commissioner of Public Works shall have the autho-

thority at any time to assume the works of the said company,

for the use of the Crown, upt^n paying such sum or sums of

money for the same as may be deemed roueonablc und just,

subject to the rules and regulations as to arbitration, as pro-

vided in section twenty-three of this Act. in the event of the

said company and the Commissioner of Public Works not agree-

ing as to the price.

31. The said company shall at all times when requited by

the Lieutenant-Governor or by the Legislative Assembly, make

a full return of all its property, real and personal and of its

liabilities, receipts and expenditure to the said Lieutenant-

Governor or Legislative Assembly requiring for such period,

and with such details and other information as the Lieutenant-

Governor or Legislative Assembly may require.

Company to 33. Nothing in this Act contained shall be held to give

have no righti ^^^ rights to the said company in or over the lands known as

Unds."
'"

the Indian lauds, through which the said Carp river runs.

50
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""'''^ BILL. f'-"'-

An Act to furtlicr luiicnd tho Law as to Wills.

w^ IIKHKAS it is pxpeilient furtlicr to iimeiui the law as

to wills

:

Therefore Her Majesty by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

5 as follows :

—

I. Whenever a wneral cift or devise, or any words purporting Comtruction
, J- e ^\ il 1 r ^ 1 .^ • 1 X "i r ?. of certain wi'l«
to dispose of the whole of a testator s real estate or property or of containing a

the residue tliereof contained in any will made between the sixth general gift or

day of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred cuteTom'of
10 and thirty-tour, and the first day of January, in the year of our Ontario.

Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, in any country,

state, province or place, beyond the Province of Ontario would by
the law of such country, state, province or place, pass the testator's

real estate and property acquired therein after the making of such

1o will, then, and in every such case, such will shall, with reference to

he real estate and property of the testator in Ontario, be construed

and speak, and take effect as if it had been executed immediately
before the death of the testator, unless a contrary intention ap-

pears by the will : Provided always that this section shall ap- p,ovi»o.

20 ply only to such real estate of the testator in Ontario, as shall now
be and for the years next preceding the passing of this

Act shall have been in the actual, continued and exclusive posses-

sion and enjoyment of the devisee or devisees, claiming the same
under such general gift, devise, or words in such will or of

25 some one claiming by, through, from or under such devisee or

devisees : And provided, moreover, that this section shall not ap- proviso.

ply to any real estate the title to which, as between the parties

claiming under such testator has been adjudicated or decided

upon by the judgment or decree of any competent court in that

30 behalf.

9. No conveyance or other act made or done subsequently to conveyances
the execution of such a will, of or relating to any real estate or made snbse-

property therein comprised, except an act by which such will ^"f"'
'" '"'''

is or has been revoked, shall prevent the operation of such will

35 with respect to such estate or interests in such real estate, or
property as the testator had power to dispose of at the time of
his death.
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No. 52.] BILL. [18^3.

An Act to anu'iul tlie Act intituled "An Act to incor-

porate tlie Orphans' Home and Female Aid So-

ciety, Toronto."

WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the Act passed in the Preamble.

Session held in the fourteenth and fifteenth years of

the reign of Iler Majesty Queen Victoria, chaptered thirty-

four :

6 Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

I. The body incorporated by the said Act may from time puwerto

to time and at all times, acquire and hold as purchasers acquire "»'

10 any interest in lands and tenements, and the same alienate,

lease, mortgage and dispose of and purchase others in their

stead : Provided always, and it is enacted, that the said

corporation shall at no time acquire or hold as purchasers

any lands or tenements, or interests therein, exceeding in

15 whole at any one time the annual value of five thousand

dollars, nor otherwise than for their actual use or occupation,

for the purposes of the said corporation : And it is further

enacted, that the said corporation may, by the name afore-

said, from time to time, take or hold by gift, devise or be-

20 quest any lands or tenements, or interests therein, if such gift,

devise or bequest be made at least six months before the death

of the person making the same ; but the said corporation sha'l

at no time take or hold by any gift, devise or request, so as that

the annual value of any lands or tenements or interests there-

25 in, so ,to be taken or hild by gift, devise or bequest, shall at any

one time in the whole exceed the annual value of one thousand

dolli'rs ; and no lands or tenements, or interests therein acquir-

ed by gift, devise or bequest, shall be held by the said corpora-

tion for a longer period than seven years after the acquicitiou Ana sell.

30 thereof ; and within such period they shall respectively be

absolutely disposed of by the said corporation, so that it no

longer retain any interest therein ; and the proceeds on such

disposition shall be invested in public securities, municipal

debentures, or other approved securities, not including mort-

35 gages, for the use of the said corporation; and such lands, tene-

ments or interests therein, or such thereof which may not, with-

in the said period have been so disposed of, shall revert to the

person from whom the same was acquired, his heirs, executors

administrators or assigns.





An Act to amend the Act intituled "^Vn Act to incor-

porate the Orphans' Home and Female Aid So-

ciety, Toronto."

WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the Act passed in the Proamhie.

Session held in the fourteenth and fifteenth years of

the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, chaptered thirty-

four
;

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

I. The body incorporated by the said Act may from time Power to

to time and at all times, acquire and hold as purchasers
pr^"j"

"*'

any interest in lands and tenements, and the same alienate,

lease, mortgage and dispose of and purchase others in their

stead : Provided always, and it is enacted, that the said

corporation shall at no time acquire or hold as purchasers

any lands or tenements, or interests therein, exceeding in the

whole at any one time the annual value of five thousand
dollars, nor otherwise than for their actual use or occupation,

for the purposes of the said corporation : And it is further

enacted, that the said corporation may, by the name afore-

said, from time to time, take or hold by gift, devise or be-

quest any lands or tenements, or interests therein, if such gift,

devise or bequest be made at least six months before the death
of the person making the same ; but the Faid corporation shall

at no time take or hold by any gift, devise or bequest, so as that

the annual value of any lands or tenements or interests there-

in, so to be taken or held by gift, devise or bequest, shall at any
one time in the whole exceed the annual value of one thousand
dollars ; and no lands or tenements, or interests therein acquir-

ed by gift, devise or bequest, shall be held by the said corpora-

tion for a longer period than seven years after the acquisition ^""^ ^'"•

thereof; and within such period they shall respectively be
absolutely disposed of by the said corporation, so that it no
longer retain any interest therein ; and the proceeds on such
disposition shall be invested in public securities, municipal
debentures, or other approved securities, not including mort-
gages, for the use of the said corporation; and such lands, tene-

ments or interests therein, or such thereof which may not, with-

in the said period have been so disposed of, shall revert to the

person from whom the same was acquired, his heirs, executors
administrators or assigns.
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"•''' BILL. I""-

All Act to le<jfali.si> and fontirni the Survey iiuule by

Henry C). Wood, of tlie line between the first con-

cession uud bi'okeii front of the Township of Os-
goode, from Lot number twenty to the soutlieni

boiuidary of the said township.

WHEREAS it appt-arg. by the petitionb of certain owners, ''"•"bu.

proprietors and occupants of lands in the first conces-

sion and in the hi oken front of the Township of Csgoode, in the

County of Carletun, that it was and is doubted whether the

5 line between tiie said first concession and broken front wafc

ever surveyed ; that, in consequence of such doubt, and on the

application nf the county council of the County of Carleton, the

Honourable the Comuiissiouer ol Crown Lands did, under an
Order in Council, in I8'i3, send the said Henry Wood, Pro-

10 vincial Land Surveyor, to survey the line between the said first

concession and broken front from Lot number twenty to the

southern boundary of the said township : that the said Henry
0. Wood did, pursuant to the instructions of the said Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands, surve_> the said line, and did make a

16 plan of that part of the said first concession and broken front,

extending from Lot number nineteen to the southern boundary
of the said township, which plan bears date twenty-third

June, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, and is of

record in the office of the Commissioner of Crown Lands ; that

20 the said survey was confirmed by the said Commissioner of

Crown Lands, but that, by reason of the failure of the said

Henry 0. Wood to place durable boundaries on the said line in

accordance with tiie provisions of the Statute in that behalf, and
the instructions of the said Commissioner of Crown Lands,

25 doubts exist as to the legal validity of the said survey :

And whereas the said survey confcrmed to the spirit of the

Statute in that behalf, and is the best and most equitable that

could be made, and it is expedient, in compliance with the

prayer of the said petition, to establish and confirm the said

30 survey :

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the I'rovince of Ontario, enacts

as follows :
—

1 . The survey of the line between the first concession and Survey, Ac, ot

36 broken front of the said township of Osgoode, made by the fetwUY fim
said Henry 0. Wood, Provincial Land Surveyor,—the plan concession and

and report of which survey have, by the said Henry 0. Wood,
ofoj*",^™*"

been returned to the office of the Commissioner of Crown Lands confirmed.

—shall be. and shall be deemed and held to be, and is hereby
40 declared to be, the true and unalterable survey of the boundary

line between the said first concession and broken front, extend-
ing from Lot number nineteen to the southern boundary of the
said Township of Osgoode.
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An Art ti) anioiul the Acts relating to the Midlainl

Ivailwuy of Canada, to extend the time fur the tuni-

pletiou of its extensions, and to authorize the issue

of second mortgage bonds.

WIIEREAS tho Midland Railway of Canada have, by their ProiiniWo.

petition, set forth that they were authorized by an Act
of the Legislative Assembly of Ontario, passed in tiie thirty-

third year of Her Majesty's reign, and chaptered thirty-one, to

t^ extend their line of railway, but that they have been unable to

complete the whole of the extension so authorized within the

term by the said Act limited ; and they have, therefore, prayed
for an extension of the said period ; And whereas the said rail-

way have also jirayed for power to issue second mortgage bonds,

lO and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition
;

Tliercfore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, 'nacts

as follows :

—

I. So much of the second section of the Act authorizing the ExtcDsion rf

j5 said extension as requires the same to be completed within three {'"t'i.fn'of nlii'-

years from the passing of the said Act, is repealed, and tho way.

time for such completion is extended for a further period of

three yeiirs from the time limited in the said Act.

S. Tiie company may, with the consent of a majority of two- i'?"coffeconi

20 thirds of the shareholders thereof, at a meeting specially called bonjf."**

for that purpose, make and issue second mortgage bonds for

such amount, ni>t exceeding one hundred thousand pounds ster-

ling, as may be found necessary for the purposes of the com-
pany ; and may make such bonds payable in London, England,

'2.\ or elsewhere, as the company may think expedient, and to bear

interest at a rate not exceeding seven per centum per annum,
payable half-yearly; and such bonds sh.ill, without registration

or formal conveyance, but subject to the rights of municipalities

in respect of any liens now existing, and subject to the rights of

3() the holders of the existing bonds of the company issued under

an Act passed by the Legislative Assembly of Ontario, in the

thirty-fourth year of Her Majesty's reign, and chaptered fifty-

one, be taken and considered to be the first and preferential

claims and charges upon the undertaking and the property of

3,5 the company, real and personal, and at any time thereafter ac-

quired ; and each holder of the said bonds shall be deemed to

be a mortgagee and incumbrancer j?i-o rata with all the other

holders thereof upon the aforesaid undertaking and property of

the company as aforesaid, in priority to all other charges and

40 incumbrances whatseover, save as are hereinbefore excepted.

3. The said company may, for advance of money to be made ^o™r""i.T m.y
, ii'iji rt e .

mortgaze their

thereon, mortgage and deposit and transfer by way ot mortgage bends.

'



or as sei-m-ity, and may pledge all or any bonds that may be
lawfully issued by the said company.

Powerto build, .f. Xlic Said couipany shall have power to purchase, build, fit

boats.'*™" out, complete and charter, sell or dispose of, work, control and
keep ill repair steam-tugs, barges, and other vessels, to ply in 5
connection with the said railway.

This Act not ,"}. Nothing in this Act shall in any wise affect section seven

30 V., c.'Jt", s.
of the Act passed by the Parliament of the late Province of

7. Canada in the session held in the twenty-ninth and thirtieth

years of Her Majesty's reign, and chaptered ninety-nine. 10



""••*i BILL. I""'-

All Act to amend tlie Acts rolatinj^ to tlie Midland
Hallway of Canada, to extend the time for the com-
pletion of its extensions, and to autliori/c! the issue

of seeoiul morti,M;4e honds.

117 lIKiSEAS the Miilland Railway of Canada have, hy tlicir Preamble.

V T (H'tition, set fortli tliat they were antlmrized hy an Act
of the Lefjif-hitive Asseinhly of Ontario, pa.ssed in the thirty-

third year of Her Miije.sty's reign, and ehaptered tliirty-one, to

ixtend their line of railway, hut that they have heen unable to

complete the whole of the e.xtcnsion so authorized within the

lerin by the said Act limited ; and they have, therefore, prayed
for an extension of the saiii period ; And whereas the ssiid rail-

way have also prayetl for power to issue t^econd mortgage bonds,

and it is ex])edient to grant the prayer of the said petition
;

/Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative .Assembly of the Province of Ontario, 'nacts

as follows :

—

1. So much of the second section of the Act authorizing the Extension of

aid extension as requires the same to be completed within three ","'! ^°^ ?°™.7
. .1 • p ^L -J A • 11 1 ,

pletion of rail-
years from the passing oi the said Act, is repealed, and the way.

time for such completion is extended for a further period of

three years from the time limited in the said Act.

2. The company may, with the consent of a majority of two- Issue of eecond

thirds of the shareholder.^ thereof, at a meeting specially called "'•"'KaB"

for that purpose, make and issue second mortgage bonds for

such amount, not exceeding one hundred and fifty thousand

pounds sterling, as may be found necessary for the purposes of

the company ; and may make such bonds payable in London,
England, or elsewhere, as the company may think exp 'dient,

and to bear interest at a rate not exceeding seven per centum
per annum, payable half-yearly ; and such bonds shall, without
registration or formal conveyance, but subject to the rights of

municipalities in respect of any liens now existing, and subject

to the rights of the holders of the existing bonds of the company
issued under an Act pass?d by the Legislative Assembly of On-
tario, in the thirty-fourth j'ear of Her Majesty's reign, and
chaptered fifty-one, be taken and considered to be the first

and preferential claims and charges upon the undertaking and
the property of the company, including its rolling stock and
equipments, and at any time thereafter acquired ; and each

holder of the said bonds shall be deemed to be a mortgagee and
incumbrancer ^)ro rata with all the other holders thereof upon
the aforesaid undertaking and property of the company as

aforesaid, in priority to all other charges and incumbrances

whatsoever, save as are herein before excepted.

3. The said company may, for advance of money to be made Company may

thereon, mortgage and deposit and transfer byway of mortgage bondf*°*'
*"

54



or as sociirity, and may plcilpe all or any bonds that may be

lawfully issued by the said company.

PowortobuilJ, 4. Tho said company shall have power to purchase, build, fit

Ac, atoam- ^^^^ complete and charter, sell or dispose of, work, control and
'"''^'

keep in repair steam-tups, barges, and other vessels, to ply in

connection with the said railway.

This Act not S. Nothing in this Act shall in any wise affect section seven

«°«ff<"-'29-t „{ t]>e Act passed by the Parliament of the late Province of

7.
"' '' ' Canada in the session held in the twenty-ninth and thirtieth

years of Her Majesty's reign, and chaptered ninety-nine.
54'
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""•'^ BILL. t""-

An Act for tlie further Iinproveinent of the Cobourg
Harbour.

WHEREAS the Coiniuissioners of the Cobourg Town Trust Preamble,

liave by their Petitioji represented that, in view of an
anticipated increase of bu.'^iness in tiic shipment of iron ore and
lumber m-or the Harbour at CobourjT, it has become necessary to

5 deepen, cnlarf>;e and otlierwise improve the same; and it is

therefore expedient to autiiorize the issue of a certain amount
of debentures to be chargeable upon the property of the Co-
bourg T -wn Trust, in order that funds may be raised for the
aforesaid purpose

;

10 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

1. It shall be lawful for the Town Council of Cobourg, from Powers of

time to time, and as they shall be required by the said commis- of'coburgto'

15 sioners to issue a further amount of town trust debentures, not to iasuo deben-

exceed one hundred thousand dollars over and above the sum they exceedbe
are now authorized to issue ; which debentures shall be a second $100,000.

charge upon the trust property and revenues vested in the com-
missioners, after the principal and interest and the sinking fund

20 on the fifty thousand pounds sterling of debentures authorized

to be issued by the Act of the late Province of Canada, intituled

" An Act to consolidate the debt of the Town of Cobourg, and
to authorize the issue of debentures on the security of the town
property and for other purposes," shall have been fully provided

25 for ; and such further and additional debentures shall on the face

thereof respectively express that they are second-class deben-

tures, secured on the property and revenues of the to\\Ti trust

;

and all the provisions of the said cited Act shall apply thereto

;

excepting only that provision shall first be made for the payment
30 of the interest and sinking fund on the first-class debentures.

2. The said second-class debentures, when so issued, shall Application of

be handed to the Commissioners of the Cobourg Town Trust to
^edcbcntures.

be by them negotiated or applied for the exclusive purpose of

deepening, enlarging, repairing and improving the Cobourg
§5 Harbour, and for no other purpose ; and the same may be made

to bear any rate of interest, not exceeding eight per centum per

annum.

3. Before any expenditure for the enlargement of the Har- Appointment

hour by the extension of present piers or building new ones "

I
40 takes place, a plan and estimate of the proposed enlargement

shall be made by a competent Civil Engineer whose appointment
shall be approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and
shall be filed in the oflSce of the Cobourg Town Trust.

4. Nothing in this Act shall be construed so as to impair or Former deben-

45 lessen the security of the first-class debentures, which are to *^' "fl ...
- , ^ , .^

,
' affected by tiii?

be the first charge upon the trust. Act.
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No. 65.] 13|LL_ [1873

An .\ct for the further Iiiiprovoinont of the Cobourg
Ilaibour.

TV IIEllEAS the Coininis.sioiKMs of thr ('obouig Town Trust Prcnmbie.

* ' liuve by their Petition repreaeiiteil that, in view of an
antieipated iiiereii.'^e of business in the .shiimient of iron ore and
lumber over the Harbour at Cobourg, it lias become necessary to

deepen, enlarge and otherwise improve the same ; and it i8

therefore e.xpedient to authorize the issue of a certain amount
of debentures to be chargeable upon the property of the Co-
bourg T'wn Trust, in order that funds may be raised for the

aforesaid purpose
;

Therefore ller Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

1. It shall be lawful for the Town Council of Cobourg, from Powers of

time to time, .and as they shall be required by the said commis-
Jf'cobou""!''

sioners to issue a further amount of town trust debentures, not to issue dobon-

exceed one hundred thousand dollars over and above the sum they '"f "o'

are now authorized to issue ; which debentures shall be a $100,000.

charge upon the trust property and revenues vested in the com-
missioners, after the principal and interest and the sinking fund
on the fifty thousand pounds sterling of debentures authorized

to be issued by the Act of the late Province of Canada, intituled
" An Act to consolidate the debt of the Town of Cobourg, and
to authorize the issue of debentures on the security of the town
property and for other purposes," shall have been fully provided
for ; and such further and additional debentures shall on the face

thereof respectively express that they are debentures, issued

under the authority of this Act, and secured on the property
and revenues of the town trust ; and all the provisions of the

said cited Act shall apply thereto ; excepting only that provision

shall first be made for the payment of the interest and sinking

fund on the debentures issued under the auhority of the said

cited Act.

2. The said debentures, when so issued, shall be handed to Application of

the Commissioners of the Cobourg Town Trust to be by them ti>8 debenture!,

negotiated or applied for the exclusive purpose of deepening,
enlarging, repairing and improving the Cobourg Harbour, and
for no other purpose ; and the same may be made to bear any
rate of interest, not exceeding eight per centum per annum.

3. The Mayor of the to^^^l for the time being shall be an ex Mayor to be

officio Commissioner of the Cobourg Town Trust. "° ex-officto

commissioner.

4. Before any expenditure for the enlargement of the Har- Appointment

hour by the extension of present piers or building new ones °^ «"g"'««f-

takes place, and before any contracts for that purpose are en-
55



oiilargementtered into, a plan iiiui cstitiiatc of tlie propostd

made by a competent Civil Engineer, shall be submitted to the

Town Council and approved of by them.

Former debon- H. Nothing in this Act shall be construed ro as to impair or
turas not lessen the security of the debentures, heretofore issued under
affeotod by this .

•' •i--i«i-i , ,^
Act the authority oi the said cited Act, which are to be tlie first

charge upon the trust.

Act not to 6. Nothing in this Act contained shiill in anywise affect the

of °ho towVfor <'l^''^ ^^ ''''^ '^''•^ Province of Canada, or of the Province of

its debt to the Ontario, against the munici])ality of the said town, in respect
municipal loan

f^ ^jjp ^^^^ contracted under the Act establishing a Consolidated
fond.

Municipal Loan Fund for Upper Canada, and Acts amending
the same.
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N..56.]
|,||J^_

[1873.

An Act I'urtlicr to auu'iul tlio Act iiitiliiU'il "An Act
respecting the Court of Error and Appeal."

WHEREAS it is expedient furflicr to amend chapter tliir"

teen of tlio Consolidated StututeH for Upper Canada;
Therefore, ller Majesty, by and witli tlie advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
• 5 as follows :

I. That section twenty-two of the said Statute shall be amend- *' ^- ^- ^•

ed by adding afier the words "special case," in the first and amondod.
'

second lines thereof, the words "whether stated by the parties

or by an arbitrator or arbitrators in a cause pending in Court."

10 2. That section twenty-three of the said Statute be amended f^'
^?

.

by adding, at the end thereof, the words " or has been in part
refused, granted, discharged or made absolute."
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"""^ BILL. f'«"

An Act further to umond 1 he Act intituled "An Act •

respecting the Court of llrror and Appeal."

WHEREAS it is expedient furilier to amend chapter thir-

teen of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada;
Therefore Ilcr Majesty, hy and with the advice and consent

of the Legishitive Assemhiy of tlie Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

I. Section twenty-two of the said Statute shall be amend- c. B. D. c,

ed by adding after the words "special case," in the first and aJendod.
'

second lines thereof, the words " whether stated by the parties

or by an arbitrator or arbitrators in a cause pending in Court."

*i. Section twenty-three of the said Statute shall be amended ^'"'- ^^ ,

,,. Ill ..1 1 11 . anjoDdea.
by adding, at the end thereof, the words " or has been in part

refusecj, granted, discharged or made absolute."
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"» "1 BILL. f""^'

All Alt 1(1 Iiicorporatt' the London und I't-trolia Oil

Pipe (!oiiipaiiy.

WHEREAS John II. Stratford, Joseph Stratford, William Preamble.

Dufficld, Isaac Waterman anil Donald Nicholson, have
represented by their petition, that the production of refined oil

could be much cheapened by reason of the saving which would
5 be effected in the cost of transportation of the crude oil from the

places of its production, in or about Petr. lia, in the County of

Lambton, to the refining establishments in or near the City of

London, in the County of Middlesex, by means of a pipe, and
have asked to be incorporated for the puipose aforesaid ; an !

10 whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition :

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the l.egislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

I. The said John H. Stratford, Joseph Stratford, William incorporation.

15 Duffield, Isaac Waterman and Donald Nicholson, together with

all such other persons as shall become shareholders in the com-

pany hereby incorporated, are hereby constituted and made a

body cor])orate and politic by the name of " The London and name!"
*

Petrolia Oil Pipe Company," whose head office shall be at the Head office.

20 City of London, in the County of Middlesex, or such other place

as the directors of the said company shall from time to time in

that behalf by resolution or by-law, name and appoint.

9. The said company is hereby empowered to lay down at, a lowers of

depth beneath the general surface of the ground, of not less
"™P'"'y'

25 than three feet a connected, and thereby a continuous, pipe or
'

pipes in such sections as shall seem expedient in as near as may
be, and as the surface of the country will reasonably admit of

or by deviations therefrom as circumstances shall make expe-

dient between points at or near Petrolia, in the County of Lamb-
30 ton, and at or near the City of London, in the County of Mid-

dlesex, for the purpose of carrying along the said pipe or pipes,

the crude oil at the place or places of its production aforesaid

to the City of London aforesaid, with such branches or subsidiary

pipes diverging from the points aforesaid, as shall be deemed

35 expedient for collecting together at the places of its production

the said crude oil, and for distributing the same to the several

refineries at or near the City of Londen aforesaid, and the said

company is further empowered to erect, maintain, operate, and

carry on all such tanks, leservoirs, engines, machinery, houses,

40 and erections, and all other matters and things whatsoever

necessary or expedient for the said undertaking.

3. The said company is empow«red to purchase, take and ^^^"^ °^

hold, besides personal property, lands, tenements, hereditaments acquire^ands.
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and real property requisite and necessary for the purposes

aforesaid, and proper and convenient for the construction, main-

tenance, use and working of the same ; and such lands, tene-

ments, licreditaments and real property, or any of them or any
part thereof, to sell, alienate and convey, and others in their 5

stead if deemed advisable to purchase, take and hold from time

to time for the purposes and uses aforesaid : Provided always,

that such lands, tenements, hereditaments and real property

shall not at any one time exceed fifty thousand dollars in value,

and shall at all times be held exclusively for the construction, 10
maintaining, operating and

,
carrying on the works and other,

the premises aforesaid, and for the purposes, uses and business

operations of the said company, and in ad towards the accom-

plishment of the same, and effecting the objects for which the

said company is incorporated and not otherwise. 15

4. The capital of the said company shall be four hundred
thousand dollars, to be divided intu four hundred shares of one

thousand dollars each, and the shares of the said capital stock

after the first instalments thereon shall have been paid, shall be

transferable by the respective persons subscribing or holding the 20
same, and all transfers thereof shall be registered in a book or

books to be kept for th;.t purpose by the said company : and for

the purpose of organizing the .said company, the persons named
in the first section of this Act shall be provisional directors

thereof, and they or a majoritv of them may cause stock books .25

to be opened in which shall be recorded the names of the share-

holders, with the number of shares subscribed by them respec-

tively.

5. When, and so soon as two hundred thousand dollars of the

capital stock shall have been subscribed, and the first instal- 3Q
ment of ten per centum thereon paid, it shall be lawful for the

provisional directors or any of them, to call a meeting of the

shareholders by notice therefor, to be inserted at least ten days

previously in one of the daily newspapers, printed respectively

in the Cities of London and Toronto, and in the Town of Brant- 35
ford, naming the day, hour, and place of such meeting in the

Town of Brantford, or in the City of London, and the share-

holders present at such meeting in person or by proxy, who
shall have paid the first instalment at ten per centum on the shares

held by them respectively, shall elect five directors of the said 49
company, who shall be shareholders qualified as aforesaid, and

the said directors elected as aforesaid, may then lorthwith or at

any subsequent meeting of themselves, elect among their own
number a president; and such president and directors shall hold

ofiice until the first Monday in February then next follow- 45
ing.

6. On the said first Monday in February, and on every tirst

Monday in every succeeding February, a general meeting of the

shareholders shall be called and held at the head oflBce of said

company, or in such other place as the president or directors 50
shall name, and at such hour as shall be mentioned in the notice

in that behalf ; at whicli the shareholders present in person or

by proxy shall aleet from among themselves, five directors in

the room of the directors for the then past year, who may pro-

ceed to the election of president in manner aforesaid. 55

Scale of Touf. 7. In the election of directors and in the transaction of busi-



ness by the sharcholilers, each shureliolder Hhall be entitled to

as many votes as he holds shares not in default.

8. Any three of the directors shall constitute a (juorum for yuorum or

the transaction of business; and the prcsiilcnt, and in his absence
''"•<'""•

5 a chairman to he appointed by the (lircctors then present, shall

preside ut the meetings of the directors, and in case of a tie,

shall in addition to his vote as a director, have the casting v<ji« of praii-

vote. ''•"'•

9. In case it should at any time happen that an election of ProvUion in

10 directors should not be made on any day when, pursuant to this
^''\e'i*d onlhe

Act, it should have been made, tlie said company shall not for proper d»y.

this cause be deemed to bo dissolved, but it shall be lawful on

any other day to hold a meeting of shareholders, and make an

election of directors in such manner as may be regulated,

15 directed and appointed by the directors for the time being, and

the directors in office shall continue to hold office until a new
election of directors is made.

10. In case any vacancy should at any time happen amongst Vacanoiei in

L 1- . 1 1 .1 • .• 1- th . I
the board how

the du'cctors, by death, resignation, disqualihciition, or removal gnej.

20 during the current year of office from tliis Province, such va-

cancy shall be filled for the remainder of the year by the remain-

ing directors or a majority of them, electing in such place or

places an eligible shareholder or shareholders.

11. The directors shall have power and authority to appoint Appointment

25 a manager, secretary .nd treasurer, and such clerks and other «f officers.

persons as may appear to them necessary for carrying on the

business ot the company, with such powers and duties, salaries

and allowances to each, as to the directors may seem advisable
;

and also, shall have power and authority for the purposes and

30 uses of the company, from time to time, to borrow money in one Borrowing

or more or several sums, from one or more or several persons,
""""

bodies corporate or politic, willing to lend or advance the same

;

and may mortgage, pledge, assign, or hypothecate the property,

real and personal, works, rates, revenues, income, rents, and

35 future calls or any of them, for the money so to be borrowed

and the interest thereon ; and may issue scrip or debentures in

the name of the company, for sums not less than one hundred

dollars each; and the same shall be transferable by delivery

merely, and shall with the iiiterest payable thereon, if so stipu-

40 lated in the said scrip or debentures, form a charge on the pro-

perty and income of the company : Provided always, that the Proviso,

aggregate amount to be borrowed by the company under the fore-

going provisions and then outstanding, shall not at any one time

be in excess of the amount actually paid up on the capital stock

45 and laid out and expended in the construction of the works of

the company.

12. The directors shall have power and authority to make Powers of the

and from time to time alter such by-laws, rules and regulations make'by-laws.

to be binding upon the shareholders of the said company as

60 shall appear to them proper and needful, touching the well

ordering of the company, and the management and disposition

of its stock, property, estate and effects ; the calling of special

meetings or general meetings of the shareholders ; the regula-

tion of the meetings of directors, and all other matters connected

65 with the proper organization of the company, and the conduct

and management of the affairs thereof; the making of calls
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upon the subscribed capital stock at such days, times and places,
;nid upon such notice as to them shall seem meet and advisable

;

the forfeiture of shares upon which any instalment or instal-

ments, call or calls remain unpaid after the days and times re-
spectively appointed for payment thereof have elapsed ; the 5
appointment and removal of officers and other persons employed
by or for the company : the regulation of the transfer of shares
and the form thereof, and the empowering of the president or
other officer or officers to make contracts on behalf of the com-
pany, and to affix (if need be) the common seal of the company 10
to such contracts : Provided always, that all such by-laws, rules

and regulations made by the directors, as aforesaid, shall only
be valid and binding until the next annual general meeting of
the shareholders, unless they are then approved of by a resolu-

tion duly passed at such meeting, and when so approved they 15
shall thereafter have force and effect as approved or as modified
at such meeting, until repealed or amended in manner aforesaid

;

And, provided further, that such by-laws, rules and regulations,

shall neither contravene the provisions of this Act, nor be in-

consistent with the laws of this Province. 20

IS. The directors shall also have power and authority to de-

clare such yearly dividend upon the capital stock of the com-
pany as they may deem expedient, out of the net profits arising

from the undertaking.

14. The company, its servants, agents, and workmen may, 25
after two days notice to the mayor of any town or city, or to

the reeve of any village or township, through or along or across

any of the public highways, streets, or allowances for roads of

which it proposes to run or lay the pipes or any of them by this

Act authorized to be run or laid, of its intention so to run or 30
lay the said pipes, specifying the particular highway, street or

road, with respect to which the powers of this Act in that behalf

are to be exercised, and the mode and manner of executing the

same, which must be reasonable and in no way substantially in-

terfering with the public use of the said highways, streets and .35

roads, enter upon any of the said highways, streets and roads,

and do all things necessary thereto, and lay down the said pipes

and from time to time to renew, repair, amend, maintain and
keep the same in a proper state and condition : Provided always,

that in the exercise of the powers by this section granted, the 40
company shall in no case interfere with the public use of any

such highways, .streets or roads, and shall be liable in damages
to any individual who shall sustain any special injury in this

behalf by reason of the default or negligence of the coi. pany in

the premises. 45

15. The company shall have power and authority by its ser-

vants, agents and workmen to enter upon any lands of any

person or persons, bodies politic or corporate, and survey and

ascertain such portions thereof as it shall require for the pur-

poses of the said undertaking, or such powers as it will require 50
to exercise upon or in respect of the same lands for the purposes

aforesaid ; doing no actual or substantial damage, and when
surveyed or ascertained to contract and agree with the owners

or occupiers of such lands for the purchase thereof, or for the

exercise of certain powers in respect of the same ; and in case 55

of disagreement in respect of the sum to be paid for the said

lands or for the exercise of certain powers in respect of the



BBinc, us the ca.se may be. the company shall serve upon the
owner or occupier of the saiil lantls ii notice in writing Nigned
by its sccrctiiry, specifying the particular lands proposed to ho
appropriated, c)r the powers j)ri>poM'd to lie exercised in respect

5 of any lands, particularly specifying both powers and lands,

and naming a sum of money which the company offers and is ^\'P'"** *" ^
1^ -ft tip referred lo

reaUy to pay as compensation for the lands, or for exercising arbitration.

certain powers in respect of the same, as the case may be, ana
naming a person as arbitra'.or, in case the sum offered is not

10 accepted as compensation, as aforesaid, and thereupon the owner
or occupier shall, within five days after being served with such
notice, notify the company that he accepts the compensation
offered (in which case he shall make a deed of conveyance to

the company of the lands, or of the right to exercise the powers
. c in respect of lands nientioneil in the notice) or that he refuses

the compensation offered, and that he has named an arbitrator,

giving the name; and the two arbitrators so named shall witliin

five days meet and name a third arbitrator ; and the arbitrators

so appointed shall within ten days inspect and take evidence, if

2Q offered, on the subject matter in controversy, and make their

award in writing thereon, which being signed by two of the
said arbitrators, shall be final and binding on the parties to the
said reference, subject however to be siet asid' or sent back for

amendment, as in the case of ordinary arbitrations : Provided '''"'^»>'-

25 always, if the said owner or occupier should not name an arbi-

trator as required by the provisions of this section, or should
the said two arbitrators not agree upon a third arbitrator, or
should the said three arbitrators or a majority of them, not
make their award according to and as required by the provisions

30 in this section in that behalf, then in any of such cases or events
it shall be lawful for the company, on two days notice to the

said owner or occupier, to apply to the judge of the county
court in which the subject matter in controversy is situate, who
shall thereupon appoint one person as sole arbitrator, whose

35 award of and concerning the premises shall be final and con-

clusive, subject however, to be set aside or remitted back to

the said arbitrator to be .amended, as in ordinary cases of arbi-

tration.

16. After award made as in the last preceding section pro- Alter award,

4U vided, md after tender by the company of the amount awarded, *^tS°,"^J^'
1 iii* fill fi_ loay [aaO pos-

if any, and a deed of conveyance ot the lands, or oi the powers session of land,

to be exercised in respect of lands, as the case may be, it shall

be lawful for the company to take possession of the said lands,

or to exercise the powers in respect of the said lands, as the

45 case may be, the same as though a conveyance had been exe-

cuted : And the company may record the said award and pay

the amount awarded into one of the superior courts and file

therein a copy of the said award, which shall operate as a con-

veyance to the companj' of the lands, or the right to exercise

50 the powers in respect of lands.

17. In all cases of arbitration, if the sum awarded exceeds
^"^iS-aUon*

the amount offered by the company in the notice in the fifteenth

section of this Act mentioned, the company shall pay the costs

of the arbitration and award; if equal to or less than the amount

55 awarded the owner or occupier shall pay the costs of the arbi-

tration and award : And in either case the costs shall on notice

be taxed by the judge of the county court of the county in which

the lands or subject matter of the reference are or is situate.
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6

Limitation of |S. If any action or suit brought against the company, or

the company, against any person acting under its authority, for anything
done or omitted to be done under or under colour of this Act,
such action or suit shall be commenced within six months after

the cause of action or suit arose, and not afterwards, and the

defendant may plead the general issue and give this Act and
the special matter in evidence under the said plea.

RighU of the

oompan.T.
19. The company shall have and enjoy the exclusive right of

transporting crude oil from Petrolia aforesaid to London afore-

said, in the manner by this Act provided, for five years from 10
the passing hereof, provided it shall put the said undertaking
in successful operation within one year after the passing of this

Act.
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No. 57.1 [1873.

An Art to Tncorporato " Tho London and Pctrolia Oil

Pipe Company."

WHEREAS John 11. Slratford, Jo.^epli Stratford, William Preunbl..

Dufficlil, Isai.c Watcrmaii and Donald Nicholson, have

represented by theii- pct.tiun, that the production of refiin-il oil

could be much cheapened by reason of the saving which would

be eflected in the cost of transportation of the crude oil from the

places of its production, in or about Petrolia, in the County of

Lambton, to the refining estaJblishments in or near the City of

London, in the County of Middlesex, by means of a pipe, and

have asked to be incorporated for the purpose aforesaid; Ani
whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition :

Therefore IJer Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Tiegislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The said John H. Stratford. Joseph Stratford, William incorporation.

Duffield, Isaac Waterman and Donald Nicholson, together with

all such other persons as shall become shareholders in the com-

pany hereby incorporated, are hereby constituted and made a

body corporate and politic by the name of " The London and name.

Petrolia Oil Pipe Company," whose head oflBce shall be at the rie»d office.

City of London, in the County of Middlesex, or such other place

as the directors of the said company shall from time to time in

that behalf by resolution or by-law, name and appoint.

3. The said company is hereby empowered to lay down at a Po'^" "^

depth beneath the general surface of the ground, of not less

than three feet a connected, and thereby a continuous, pipe or

pipes in such sections as shall seem expedient in as near as may
be, and as the surface of the country will reasonably admit of

or by deviations therefrom as circumstances shall make expe-

dient between points at or near Petrolia, in the County of Lamb-
ton, and at or near the City of London, in the County of Mid-
dlesex, for the purpose of carrying along the said pipe or pipes,

the crude oil and distillate oil of petroleum from the place or

places of its production aforesaid to the City of London afore-

said, with such branches or subsidiary pipes diverging from the

points aforesaid, as shall be deemed expedient for collecting to-

f
ether at the places of its production the said crude oil, and
istillate oil of petroleum, and for distributing the same to the

several refineries at or near the City of London aforesaid, and
the said company is further empowered to erect, maintain, oper-

ate, and carry on all such tanks, reservoirs, engines, machinery,
houses and erections, and all other matters and things whatso-

ever, necessary or expedient for the said undertaking.
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3. The said company is empowered to purchase, take an<*

hold, besides personal property, lands, tenements, hereditaments

and real property requisite and necessary for the purposes

aforesaid, and proper and convenient for the construction, main-

tenance, use and working of the same ; and such lands, tene-

ments, hereditaments and real property, or any of them or any
part thereof, to sell, alienate and convey, and others in their

stead if deemed advisable to purchase, take and hold from time

to time for the purposes and uses aforesaid : Provided always,

that such lands, tenements, hereditaments and real property

shall not at any one time exceed fifty thousand dollars in value,

and shall at all times be held exclusively for the construction,

maintaining, operating and carrying on the works and other,

the premises aforesaid, and for the purposes, uses and business

operations of the said company, and in ai d towards the accom-

plishment of the same, and efi"ecting the objects for which th«

said cjmpany is incorporated and not otherwise.

4. The capital of the said company shall be five hundred

thousand dollars, to be divided into five hundred shares of one

thousand dollars each, and the shares of the said capital stock

after the first instalments thereon shall have been paid, shall be

transferable by the respective persons subscribing or holding the

same, and all transfers thereof shall be registered in a book or

books to be kept for that purpose by the said company : and for

the purpose of organizing the said company, the persons named
in the first section of this Act shall be provisional directors

thereof, and they or a majority of them may qause stock books

to be opened in which shall be recorded the names of the share-

holders, with the number of shai'es subscribed by them respec-

tively.

5. When, and so soon as two hundred and fifty thousand dol-

lars of the capital stock shall have been subscribed, and the

first instalment of ten per centum thereon paid into some char-

tered bank in Ontario to the credit of the company, it shall be

lawful for the provisional directors, or any of them, to call a

meeting of the shareholders by notice therefor, to be inserted

at least ten days previously in one of the daily newspapers,

printed respectively in the Cities of London and Toronto, and

in the Town of Brantford, naming the day, hour, and place of

such meeting in the Town of Brantford, or in the City of Lon-

don, and the shareholders present at such meeting in person

or by proxy, who shall have paid the first instalment of ten per

centum on the shares held by them respectively, shall elect five

directors of the said company, who shall be shareholders quali-

fied as aforesaid, and the said directors elected as aforesaid,

may then forthwith or at any subsequent meeting of themselves,

elect among their own number a president ; and such president

and directors shall hold oflBce until the first Monday in February

then next following.

6. On the said first Monday in February, and on every first

Monday in every succeeding February, a general meeting of the

shareholders shall be called and held at the head oflSce of said

company, or in such other place as the president or directors

shall name, and at such hour as shall be mentioned in the notice

in that behalf ; at which the shareholders present in person or

by proxy shall elect from among themselves, five directors in
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tho room of tlit- iliroctoro for tlie tlioii [m.st ^v«'"ir, who may pro-

ceed to tho oleutioi> of proHideiil in iiniiiiier itforesuid.

7. In thp election of directors and in tho tranHaction of busi- ^''''of toui.

noss by the sharcholdors, ciifh .Hbarcholiier Hhall be entitled to

as many votes us ho hobls shares not in defuull.

8. Any three of the directors shall constitute a quorum for j,"""?" "'

the iriinsaction of business; and tlie president, and in his absence
a chairman to be appointed by the directors then present, shall

preside at tlie meetings of the directors, and in case of a tic,

shall m addition to his vote an a director, have the casting Voi« of preii-

vote. ''«'°'-

9. In case it should at any time happen that an election of ''""''•lo'' '"

!• . 1 1 1 i t 1
"^

, ' '
1 , . cnno election ii

directors should not be made on any day when, pursuant to this not held on the

Act, it should have been made, the said company shall not for P'op" <1»7-

this Cause be deemed to bo dissolved, but it shall be lawful on
any other day to hold a meeting of shareholders, and maki; an
election of directors in such manner as may bo regulated,

directed and appointed by the directors for tho time being, and
the directors in office shall continue to hold office until a new
election of directors is made.

10. In case any vacancy shall occur amongst the directors, Vacnnoiea in

by death, resignation, disqualification, or removal during the '^"^°"'* '""'

current year of office from tiiis Province, such vacancy shall

be filled for the remainder of the year by the remaining directors

or a majority of them, electing in such place or places an
eligible shareholder or shareholders.

11. The directors shall have power and authority to appoint
^/^ffi"""®"*

a manager, secretary ::nd treasurer, and such clerk.> and other

persons as may appear to them necessary for carrying on the

business ot the company, with such powers and duties, salaries

and allowances to each, as to the directors may seem advisable
;

and also, shall have power and authority lor the purposes and
uses of tho company, from time to time, to borrow money in one ^erf'"*
or more or several sums, from one or more or several persons,

bodies corporate or politic, willing to lend or advance the same
;

and may mortgage, pledge, assign, or hypothecate the property,

real and personal, works, rates, revenues, income, rents, and
future calls or any of them, for the money so to be borrowed
and the interest thereon ; and may issue scrip or debentures in

the name of the company, for sums not less than one hundred
dollars each; and the same shall be transferable by delivery

merely, and shall with the i^^terest payable thereon, if so stipu-

lated in the said scrip or debentures, form a charge on the pro-

perty and income of the company : Provided always, that the Proviso,

aggregate amount to be borrowed by the company under the fore-

going provisions and then outstanding, shall not at any one time

be in excess of the amount actually paid upon the capital stock

and laid out and expended in the construction of the works of

the company ; and provided also that nothing in this section

shall be construed to authorize the said company to issue any
note of a character to Le circulated as money, or as the notes

of a bank : Provided also that the sanction of a general meeting

of the shareholders, at which two-thirds are present in person

or by proxy, shall first be given before the directors shall exer-

cise the power of borrowing moneys as herein provided.
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19. The directors shall have power and authority to make
and from time to time alter such by-laws, rules and regulations

to be binding upon the shareholders of the said company as

shall appear to them proper and needful, touching the well

ordering of the company, and the management and disposition

of its stock, property, estate and effects ; the calling of special

meetings or general meetings of the shareholders ; the regula-

tion of the meetings of directors, and all other matters connected
with the proper organization of the company, and the conduct
and management of the affairs thereof; the making of calls

upon the subscribed capital stock at such days, times and places,

and upon such notice as to them shall seem meet and advisable

;

the forfeiture of shares upon which any instalment or instal-

ments, call or calls remain unpaid after the days and times re-

spectively appointed for payment thereof have elapsed ; the

appointment and removal of officers and other persons employed
by or for the company ; the regulation of the transfer of shares

and the form thereof, and the empowering of the president or

other officer or officers to make contracts on behalf of the com-
pany, and to affix (if need be) the common seal of the company
to such contracts : Provided always, that all such by-laws, rules

and regulations made by the directors, as aforesaid, shall only

be valid and binding until the next annual general meeting of

the shareholders, unless they are then approved of by a resolu-

tion duly passed at such meeting, and when so approved they
shall thereafter have force and effect as approved or as modified

at such meeting, until repealed or amended in manner aforesaid
;

And, provided further, that such by-laws, rules and regulations,

shall neither contravene the provisions of this Act, nor be in-

consistent with the laws of this Province.

BlTldendi

Powers of
eompany as to

loads.

ProTlio,

IS. The directors shall also have power and authority to de-

clare such yearly dividend upon the capital stock of the com-
pany as they may deem expedient, out of the net profits arising

from the undertaking.

14. The company, its servants, agents, and workmen may,
after ten days notice to the warden of any county, or to

the mayor of any town or city, or to the reeve of any
village or township, through or ajlong or across any of the

public highways, streets, or allowances for roads of which
it proposes to run or lay the pipes or any of them by this

Act authorized to be run or laid, of its intention so to run or

lay the said pipes, specifying the particular highway, street or

road, with respect to which the powers of this Act in that behalf

are to be exercised, and the mode and manner of executing the

same, which must be reasonable and in no way substantially in-

terfering with the public use of the said highways, streets and

roads, enter upon any of the said highways, streets and roads,

and do all things necessary thereto, and lay down the said pipes

and from time to time to renew, repair, amend, maintain and
keep the same in a proper state and condition : Provided always,

that in the exercise of the powers by this section granted, the

company shall in no case interfere with the public use of any
such highways, streets or roads, and shall be liable in damages
to any individual who shall sustain any special injury in this

behalf by reason of the default or negligence of the company in

the premises.
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15. The coinpttiiy sliull liuve [.nwci- ami iiutlioiity \>y ha kut- Power to »•-

vants, agents and workuicn to cuter upon any lands of any '•''''• '" '"

person or persona, bodiea politic or corporate, and survey and

ascertuin such portions tliereof as it shall recjuire for the pur-

poses of the said undertaking, or such powers as it will reijuiro

to exercise upon or in respect of the same lands for the pinposcs

aforesaid; doing no actual or substantial damage, and wlien

eurvoyod or ascertained, to contract and agree with the owners

and occupiers of such lands for the purjhase thereof, or for the

exercise of such powers in respect of the same ; and in caso

of disagreement in respect of the sum to be paid for the said

lands or for the exercise of such powers in respect of the

same, as the case may be, the company shall serve upon the

owner of or party interested in the said lands a notice in wri-

ting signed by its secretary, specifying the particular lands pro-

posed to be appnrpriated, or the powers proposed to be exercised

jn respect of any lands, particularly specifying both powers

and lands, and naming a sum of money wiiich the company
offers and is ready to pay as compensation for the lands, or for

exercising such powers in respect of the same, as the case may referred'to

be, and naming a person as arbitrator, in case the sum offered arbitration,

is not accepted as compensation, as aforesaid; and thereupon the

owner or party interested shall, within five days after being

served with such notice, notify the company that he accepts

the compensation offered (in which case he shall make a deed

of conveyance to the company of the lands, or of the right to

exercise the powers in respect of lands mentioned in the notice)

or that he refuses the compensation offered, and that he has

named an arbitrator, giving the name ; and the two arbitrators

so named shall within five days meet and name a third arbitra-

tor ; and tlic arbltiators so appointed shall wiibin ten days in-

spect and take evidence, if offered, on the subject matter in

controversy, and make their award in writing thereon, which
being signed by two of the said arbitrators, shall be final

and binding on the parties to the said reference, subject how-
ever to be set asidr or sent back for amendment, as in the case

of ordinary arbitrations : Provided always, if the said owner ProTuo.

or party interested should not name an arbitrator as required

by the provisions of this section, or should the said two arbitra-

tors not agree upon a third arbitrator, or should the said

three arbitrators or a majority of them, not make their award
according to and as required by the provisions in this section in

that behalf, then in any of such cases or events it shall be lawful

for the company, on two days notice to the said owner or party
interested, to apply to the judge of the county court in which
the subject matter in controversj- is situate, who shall thereupon
appoint one person as sole arbitrator, whose award of and con-
cerning the premises shall be final and conclusive, subject
however, to be set aside or remitted back to the said arbitrator

to be afliended, as in ordinary cases of arbitration.

16. After award made as in the last preceding section pro- Af'or award,

vided, and after tender by the compnny of the amount awarded, may°tS^*^o»-
if any, and a deed of conveyance of the lands, or of the powers session of land,

to be exercised in respect of lands, as the case may be, it shall
be lawful for the company to take possession of the said lands,
or to exercise the powers in respect of the said lands, as the
case may be, the same as though a conveyance had been exe-
cuted : And the company may register the said award in the

57



registry office of tlie registration division in which the Said

lands are situate, and pay the amount awarded into one of the

superior courts and file therein a copy of the said award, which

shall operate as a conveyance to the company of the lands, or

the right to exercise the powers in respect of lands.

Costs of the

arbitration.
17. In all cases of arbitration, if the sum awarded exceeds

the amount offered by the company in the notice in the fifteenth

section of this Act mentioned, the company shall pay the costs

of tlie arbitration and award; if equal to or less than the amount
awarded the owner or occupier shall pay the costs of the arbi-

tration and award ; and in either case the costs shall on notice

be taxed by the judge of the county cqiirt of the county in which

the lands or subject matter of the reference are or is situate.

Limitation of |§_ If any action or suit brought against the company, or
aetions against . .

*'
.. j -^ i.i, -i. r li •

the company, agamst any person acting under its authority, tor anything

done or omitted to be done under or under colour of this Act,

such action or suit shall be commenced within six months after

the cause of action or suit arose, and not afterwards, and the

defendant may plead the general issue and give this Act and
the special matter in evidence under the said plea.
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JAn Act Ui cousolidutc iind iiiiu'inl tin* Law ul Wills.

XXrillillEAS it is expuiliciit to coiiHoliitatc iiiid aineuil die
'' Liiw as to Wills

;

Thureftiif Ilor Majosty, by, and with the advice anil consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Trovince of Ontario, enacts

5 as follows :

—

i. Tliis Act may be cited as " The Wills Act, IHTA.' Short tiU*.

3. Unless herein otherwise expressly provided, this Act shall ConicD«no»-

not extend to any will made before the day of """
oJ^th^A"'.

1873, but every will re-executed or re-published,

10 or revived by any codicil, shall, for the purposes of this Act, be
deemed to have been made at the time at which the same shall

be 80 re-executed, re-published, or revived : and this Act shall

not extend to any estate pur autre vie of any person who shall

have heretofore died or shall ilie before the

15 day of 1873

3. Nothing contained in the thirty-third and seven following Ss. 33 to 40 not

sections of this Act shall apply to or affect any case on the '" "pp'' '"

1 c
It -I j-.i ^ n cases ponding

day 01 pending or theretofore or decided,

adjudicated upon and decided by any Court in Ontario.

20 4. In this Act, the term " will " extends to a testament, and Interpretation

to a codicil, and to an appointment by will, or by writing in the "'^"iw.

nature of a will, in the exercise of a power, and also to a dispo-

sition by will and testament, or devise of the custody and tuition

of any child, by virtue of an Act passed in the reign of King

25 Charles the Second, intituled "An Act for taking away the

Court of Wards, and liveries and tenures in capite, and by
knights' service and purveyance, and for settling a revenue
upon His Majesty in lieu thereof"

The term " real estate
'" extends to messuages, lands, rents, "Reaieatate.'

30 and hereditaments, whether freehold .jr of any other tenure,

and whether corporeal or incorporeal or personal, and to any
undivided share thereof, and to any estate, right, or interest,

(other than a chattel interest) therein.

The term " personal estate " extends to leasehold estates and " Personal es-

35 other chattels real, and also to money shares of government
*****'

and other funds, securities for money (not being real estate),

debts, choses in action, rights, credits, goods, and other property
whatsoever, which by law devolves upon the executor or admi-

nistrator, and to any share or interest therein.

40 The term " person " includes a married woman.
The term "mortgage"' includes any lien for unpaid purchase "Person."

money, and any charge, encumbrance, or obligation of any "Mortgage."

nature whatever upon any lands or tenements of a testator or

intestate.
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the will.

5. Every pcrnon may devise, bequeath, or dispose of by will,

executed in manner hereinafter mentioned, all real estate and
personal estate which he shall be entitled to, either at law or in

equity, at the time of his death, and which, if not so devised,

bequeathed, or disposed of, would devolve upon his heir at law, 5
or upon his executor or administrator ; and the power hereby

given shall extend to estates pur autre vie, whether there shall

or shall not be any special occupant thereof, and whctlicr the

same shall be a corporeal or incorporeal hereditament ; and also

to all contingent, executory, or other future interests in any 10
person or personal estate, whether the testator may or may not

be ascertained as the person or one of the persons in whom the

same may respectively become vested, and whether he may be

entitled thereto under the instrument by which the same were
respectively created, or under 'any disposition thereof by deed 15

or will; and also to all rights of entry for conditions broken and
other rights of entry, and also to the same estates, interests,

and rights respectively, and other real and personal estate, as the

testator may he entitled to at the time of his death, notwithstand-

ing that he may become entitled to the same subsequently to 20
the execution of his will.

Freehold
utates
pvr autre cie.

O. If no disposition by will shall be made of any estate pur
autre vie of a freehold nature, the same shall he chargeable in

the hands of the heir, if it shall come to him by reason of

special occupancy, as assets by descent, as in the case of freehold 25
land in fee simple ; and in case there shall be no special occu-

pant of any estate pur autre vie, whether a corporeal or incor-

poreal hereditament, it shall go to the executor or administrator

of the party who had the estate thereof by virtue of the grant;

and if the same shall come to the executor or administrator ;^o

either by reason of a special occupancy, or by virtue of this

Act, it shall be assets in his hands, and shall go and be applied

and distributed in the same manner as the personal estate of the

testator or intestate.

Wills by in-

fanta iovalid.

KzeootioD.

Attestation.

Sigiiature.

7. No will made by any person under the age of twenty-one 35
years shall be valid.

8. No will shall be valid unless it shall be in writing, and
executed in manner hereinafter mentioned ; that is to say, it

shall be signed at the foot or end thereof by the testator ; or by
some other person in his presence, and by his direction, and 40
such signature shall be made or acknowledged by the testator,

in the presence of two or more witnesses, present at the same
time, and such witnesses shall attest and shall subscribe the

will in the presence of the testator ; but no form of attestation

shall be necessary
;
provided always that every will, so far only 45

as regards the position of the signature of the testator, or of

the person signing for him as aforesaid, be deemed to be valid

within the meaning of this Act, if the signature shall be so

placed at, or after, or following, or under, or beside, or opposite

to the end of the will, that it shall be apparent on the face of 50
the will that the testator intended to give effect by such signa-

ture to the writing signed as his will ; and that no such will

shall be affected by the circumstance that the signature shall

not follow or be immediately after the foot or end of the will,

or by the circumstance that a blank space shall intervene 55
between the concluding word of the will and the signatui'e, or

hj the circumstance that the signature shall be placed among



tilt' woi'db of tile ti'Ntiuiiiiiiiiiii rhui^c, ur tli)- cIuiim' of ittlt'Htiilioti,

or h)iii11 follow or be after or iimlcr tlu' clauBO of iiltoMtiition,

either with m- witlioiit ii blank Mpiice inti-rvoiiiiij;, ornliiill follow

or 111" iiftor, or bo under, or besiile the niinic- rir one of the

•i niiines of the subseribin;i; witnessen, or by tlie eireiiniMtance tliiil

the signature slnill tie on a .-iide, or |)nge, or other portion of the

paper or papers i;ontainin>; the will, whereon no clause of a

paragraph or disposing part of the will shall be written above

tlie signature, or by the cireuiustancc that there shall appear to

10 be Muflieient space on or at the bottom of the preceding siilo or

page or other portion of the same paper on which the will in

written to contain the signature, and the enumeration of the

above circuiiistaiices shall not restrict the generality of this

proviso : but no signature under this Act shall be operative to

l.T give effect to any disposition or direction which is underneath,

or which follows it, nor shall it give effect to any disposition or

direction inserted after the signature shall be made.

O. No appointment inadi! by will, in exercise of any power, Appointmcnb

shall be valid, unless the same shall be executed in manner J"" 'I*
if

2(1 hereinbefore required, and every will executed in manner here-

inbefore reijuired shall, so far as respects the execution and

attestation thereof, be a valid execution of a power of appoint-

ment by will, notwithstanding it shall have been expressly re-

quired that a will iiiado in exercise of such power should be

25 executed with some additional or otbei- form of execution or

solemnity.

10. Any soldier beiiij; in actual military service, or any Wiiis ofper-

manner or seaman being aL sea, may dispose oi nis personal soldiers awi

estate as he might have done before the making of this Act. sailor*.

on II. Every will executed m manner hereinbefore required, fubiica"""

shall bo valid without any other publication tliereot.
unnocerBary.

1*4. If any person who shall attest the execution of a will Will not

shall, at the time of the execution thereof, or at any time after- '°7'''"' 'f

. Wl tU69S
wards, be incompetent to be admitted a witness to prove the interested.

35 execution thereof, such will shall not on that account be in-

valid.

tli. If any person shall attest the execution of any will, to Gift", *« ,
tw

whom, or to whose wife or husband any beneficial devise, legacy, [^y°f"
estate, interest, gift, or appointment of or affecting any real or

40 personal estate (other than and except charges and evidences

for the payment of any debt or debts) shall be thereby given or

made, such devise, legacy, estate, interest, gift, or appointment
shall, so far only as concerns such person attesting the execu-

tion of such will, or of the wife or husband of such person, or

45 any person claiming under such person as wife or husband, be
utterly null and void, and such person so attesting shall be

admitted as a witness to prove the execution of such will, or to

prove the validity or invalidity thereof, notwithstanding such

devise, legacy, estate, interest, gift, or appointment mentioned

50 in such will.

14. In case by any will any real or personal estate shall be Creditors

charged with any debt or debts, and any creditor, or the wife wiuiMfts!
or husband of any creditor whose debt is so charged, shall attest

the execution of such will, such creditor, notwithstanding such



charge, shall be admitted a witness to prove the execution

such will, or to prove the validity or invalidity thereof.

of

Executor
oompetoni
witnosp.

15. No person shall, on account of his being an executor of

a will, be incompetent to be admitted a witness to prove the

execution of sucli will, or a witness to prove the validity or in- -5

validity thereof

RcYocotion by l<>. Evcry will sluiU be revoked by the marriage of the
marriage.

testator, except a will made in the exercise of a power of ap-

pointxnent where the real or personal estate thereby appointed

would not, in default of such ;ippointment, pass to the testator's 10

heir, executor or administrator, or the person entitled as the

testator's next of kin under the Statute of Distribution.

11. No will shall be revoked by any presumption of an intcn-Bevocation by

oumstaDoe;. tion, on the ground of an alteration of circumstances.

How only will

can be re-

voked.

Obliteriition.-

interlinea-

tions, kc.

Revival.

18. No will or codicil, or any part thereof, shall be revoked 15
otherwise than as aforesaid, or by another will or codicil execu-

ted in manner hereinbefore required, or by some writing declar-

ing an intention to revoke the same, and executed in the manner
in which a will is hereinbefore required to be executed, or by
the burning, tearing, or otherwise destroying the same, by the 20
testator, or by some person in his presence and by his direction,

with the intention of revoking the same.

19. No obliteration, interlineation or other alteration made
in any will after the execution thereof, shall be valid or have

any effect, except so far as the words or effect of the will before 25
such alteration shall not be apparent, unless such alteration

shall be executed in like manner as hereinbefore is required for

the execution of the will ; but the will, with such alteration as

part thereof, shall be deemed to be duly executed, if the signa-

ture of the testator and the subscription of the witnesses be 30
made in the margin or on some other part of the will opposite

or near to such alteration, or at the part or end of, or opposite

to, a memorandum referring to such alteration, and written at

the end. or some other part of the will.

20. No will or codicil, or any part thereof, which shall be in 35
any manner revoked, shall be revived otherwise than by the re-

execution thereof, or by a codicil executed in manner herein-

before required, and shewing an intention to revive the .same
;

and when any will or codicil which shall be partly revoked, or

afterwards wholly revoked, shall be revived, such revival shall 40
not extend to so much thereof as shall have been revoked be-

fore the revocation of the whole thereof, unless an intention to

the contrary shall be shewn.

No act as to ^| No conveyance or other act made or done subsequently

namedLthe ^0 the execution of a will, or relating to any real or personal 45
will to prevent estate therein comprised, except an act by which such will shall

the wmas°aiiy ^^ revoked as aforesaid, shall prevent the operation of the will

interest left in with respcct to such estate, or interest in such real or personal
testator.

estate, as the testator shall have power to dispose of by will at

the time of his death. 50

Will to upeak

from death.
22. Every will shall be construed, with reference to the real

and personal estate comprised in it, to speak and take effect as



if it luid been executed iranietliatcly before the death of tlie

testator, uiiie.-s a contrary intention sliall appear by llie will.

t

5J3. Unless a contrary intention shall appear liy the will, '"P""* <'«»i~

such real estate or interest therein ns kIuiII be comprised or in- r"«iiiu»rr'*

6 tended to be comprised in any devise in such will contained, iIohk.

which shall fail oi- be void by reason of the death of the devisee

in the lifetime of the testator, or by reason of such devise being

contrary to law, or otherwise incapable of taking effect, shall

be included in the residuary devise (if any) contained in such

10 will.

^4. A devise of the land of the testator, or of the land of i »«»> i>"i'i».

.. ^ . ,
•

,
. ^1 ^' V wlton may paji

the testator in any place or in the occupation ot any person under a g«ne-

mentioned in his will, or otherwise described in a general man- ral de»U«.

ncr, and any other general devise which wnuld dcscrilu' a lease-

15 hold estate, if the testator had no freehold estate, which shall

be descr.bcd by it, shall be construed to include tlie leasehold

estates of the testator to which such description shall extend

{as the caxe mat/ be), as well as freehold estates, unKss a con-

trary intention shall appear by the will.

20 5J5. A general devise of the real estate of the testator, or of ."''''*™'
B^J

•"*

the real estate of the testator in any place or in the occupation andpcreonaltj

of any person mentioned in his will, or otherwise described in a uvcr which

general manner, shall be construed to include any real estate,
p*p'^'^r''to

"

or any real estate to which such description siiall extend (as the appoint.

25 case may be), which he may have power to appoint in any man-
ner he may think proper, and shall operate as an execution of

such power, unless a contrary intention shall appear by the will;

and in like manmr a bequest of the personal estate of the
testator, or any bciiuest of personal estate described in a

80 general manner, shall be construed to include any personal

estate, or any personal estate to which such description shall

extend (as the case may be), which he may have power to ap-

point in any manner he may think proper, and shall operate

as an execution of such power.,, unless a contrary intention

35 shall appear by the will.

186. Where any real estate shall be devi-ed to any person General devU«

without any words of limitation, such devise shall be con- esta^e'in'th'o*

strued to pass the fee simple, or otiiur the whole csiate or land devised,

interest, which the testator had power to dispose of by will,

4i0 in such real estate, unle.?s a contrary intention shall appear
by the will.

27. In any devise or bequest of real or personal estate, the Import of

words, "die without issue," or " die without leaving issue," ov ^'^'^^^^^^^^^^„
" having no issue," or any other words which may import either or to that

45 a want or failure of issue of any person in his lifetime or at '^"'•

the time of his death, or an indcfini.e failure of his issue, shall

be construed to mean a want or t'ailarc of issue in the lifetime

or at the time of the death of such person, and not an indefinite

failure of his issue, unless a contrary intention shall appear by
(0 the will, by reason of such person having a prior estate tail

or of a preceding gift, being without any imp ication arising

from such words, a limitation of an estate tail to such person
or issue, or otherwise : Irovided that this Act shall not extend Proviio.

to cases where such words as aforesaid import, if no issue de-

Bcribed in a preceding gift shall be born, or if there shall be no
58—2



6

- issue who .sliall live to attain the age, or otherwise answers the

description i\niuied for obtaining a vested estate by a preceding

gift to such issue.

^^usfoTor '^^^ ^^ '>'-'''^' a"y '<^'^1 estate shall be devised to a trustee or

executor shall execMJtor, such devise sliall be constrned to pasd the fee simple, 6
pass whole

(,,. other the whole estate, or interest which the testator had power

testator to dispose of by will in such real estate, unless a definite term
of years absolute or determinable, or an estate of freehold, shall

thereby be uiven to him expressly or by implication.

When doTisc '^9. Where any real estate shall be devised to a trustee with- 10

shall Mss^thc out any express limitation of the estate to be taken by such
whole estftio trustce, and the beneficial interest in such real estate, or in the

i^^feQ°ui-rte''u.r
surplus rents and profits thereof, shall not be givon to any per-

.the trust. son for life, or such beneficial interest shall be given to any
person for life, but the purposes of the trust may continue be- 15
yond the life of such person, such devise shall be construed to

vest in such trustee the fee simple or other the whole legal es-

tate which the testator had power to dispose of by will in such

real estate, and not an estate determinable, when the purposes

of the trust shall be satisfied. 20

•When devises :{0. Where any person to whom any real estate shall be de-

•h^i'noUapsl. ^'sed for an estate tail or an estate in quasi entail, shall die in

the lifetime of the testator, leaving issue who would be inherit-

able under such entail, and any such issue shall be living at the

time of the death of the testator, such devise shall not lapse, 25
but shall take efiect as if the death of such person had happened
immediately after the death of the testator, unless a contrary

intention shall appear by the will,

OiRs to issue 3|_ Where any person being a child or other issue of the

In testator's testator, to whom any real or personal estate shall be devised 30
death, sLall or bequeathed for any estate or interest not determinable at or
not lapse.

before the death of any such person, shall die in the lifetime of

the testator, leaving issue, and any of the issue of such person

shall be living at the time of the death of the testator, such de-

vise or bequest shall not lapse, but shall take eflfect as if the 35
death of such person had happened immediately after the death

of the testator, unless a contrary intention shall appear by the

will.

•Mortgage S'i. When any person shall, after the day of , 40
debts to be

187^^, die Seized or entitled to any estate or interest in any real

chargeable on estate, which shall, at the time of his death, be charged with the
th9 lands. payment of any sum or sums of money by way of mortgage, and

such person shall not, by his will or deed or other document,

have signified any contrary or other intention, the heir or de- 45
visee to whom such lands or hereditaments shall descend or be

devised shall not be entitled to have the mortgage debt dis-

charged or satisfied out of the personal estate, or any other real

estate of such person ; but the land or hereditament so charged

shall as between the different persons claiming through or under 50
the deceased person be primarily liable to the payment of all

mortgage debts with which the same shall be charged, every

part thereof according to its value bearing a proportionate

part of the mortgage debts charged on the whole thereof; Pro-

vided always, that nothing herein contained shall afi'ect or 56
diminish any right of the mortgagee on such land or heredita-



mcnts til obtain full paynicnt or sniisfaction of his iiiortgago

debt, cither out of tiio per.sonal estate of the person so flying as

aforegaid, or otherwise ; Providci'. also, that i.othing herein

contained shall affect the rights of any person claiming under
5 or by virtue of any will, deed, or document already made or to

be made before the day of

3!l. Whenever, after the passing of this Act, there shall be 'T""" "''*'••

in any will or codicil of any deceased person, whether such will ejorcT.ed by

be made, or such person shall have died, or shall die before or oxecuiur.when

10 after the passing of this Act, any power to sell, dispose of, °||"jj"k,"
appoint, mortgage, encumber, or lease any real estate, whether exercUo.

such power be express, or arise by implication, and no person
shall be by the said will, or some codicil thereto, or otherwise

by tlie testator appointed to execute such power, the executor
15 or executors (if any) named in such will or codicil shall and

may exercise every such power to sell, dispose of, appoint,

encumber, or lease such real estate, and any estate or interest

therein, in as full, large, and ample a manner, and with the

same legal effect, as if the executor or executors of the testator

20 were appuintcd to execute such power.

34. In every case where any person applies to be appointed Apphont tor

, . .
•'

, , -11 1 1 1 ,1 • 1 1- B'linmulrslioa
an administrator witli tee will annexed, he shall in his applica- wUi^tbewiU

tion state, and in his atiidavit of the value of the property '""°e''='i *•"••-

devolving shall depose to the valu* or probable value of all the of'tho'realty'

25 real estate over which, or over any estate in which, the executor

or executors named in the will or codicil were by the said will

or codicil clothed with any power of disposition, or which real

estate, in case of no executor being appointed, was by the will

or codicil directed to be disposed of, without an}' person being

30 appointed to effect such disposition ; and in every such case the

bond to bo given by such person upon his obtuiiiing a grant of 'I""
^'^'n

°
^^j

administration with the said will annexed, shall, as respects the jusiifieation of

amount of the penalty of the bond, and the justification of the suretic*.

sureties, include the amount of the value, or probable value so

35 stated and deposed to, and the condition of the bond, in addition

to the other provisions thereof, shall provide that tiie adminis-

trator shall well and truly pay over and account for to the per-

son or persons entitled to the same, all moneys and assets to be

received by him for or in consequence of the exercise by him of

40 any power over real estate created by the will, and which may
be exercised by him.

35. Whenever, after the passing of this Act, there shall be
^f,h!;jjf,'^!'

in any will or codicil thereto of any deceased person, whether nexed may

such will be made or such person shall have died before or after esocutepowen

45 the passing of this Act, any power to any executor or executors

in such will to sell, dispose of, appoint, mortgage, encumber, or

lease any real estate, or any estate or interest therein, whether

such power be express, or arise by implication, and whenever,

from any cause, letters of administration, with such will an-

50 nexed, shall have been by a court of competent jurisdiction in

Ontario committed to any person, and such person has given, or

shall hereafter give, the additional security in the next preced-

ing clause mentioned (which additional security the Judge of the

Surrogate Court is authorized to receive) ; such person shall

55 and may exercise every such power, and sell, dispose of, appoint,

mortgage, encumber, or lease such real estate, and any estate or

interest therein, in as full, large, and ample a manner, and with



the same legal effect for all purposes as the said executor or

executors might have done.

with will an- 3^- Whenever, atter the passing of this Act, there shall be
nexed iniiy in any will or codicil thereto of any deceased person, whether

e"ufsaie"rtc.. ^'^^li will bc made or such person shall have died before or after 5
whtru tbe will the passing of this Act, any power to sell, dispose of, appoint,

exccme"""*
'" m^J'^tgng^j encumber, or lease any real estate, or any estate or

interest therein, w^hether such power be express, or arise by
im] lication, and no person shall bo by the said will, or some
codicil thereto, or otherwise by the testator appointed to execute 10

such power, and letters of administration with such will annexed,
shall have been by a court of competent jurisdiction in Ontario

committed to any person or persons, such person or persons

shall and may exercise every such power, and sell, dispose of,

appoint, mortgage, encumber, or lease such real estate, and any 15

estate or interest therein, in as full, large, and ample a manner,
and with the same legal effect, as if such last-named person or

persons were appointed by the testator to execute such power.

When cxpcntor
or adminis-
trator may
couvey in

parsuuDce of
contract of
deceased.

Acts repealed.

37. Whenever any person shall have entered into a contract

in writing for the sale and conveyance of realty, or of any estate 20

or interest therein, and such person shall have died intestate,

or without providing by will for the conveyance of such realty

or estate, or interest therein, to the person entitled, or to be-

come entitled to such conveyance under such contract ; then,

whenever, upon the supposition of the deceased being alive, he 25
would have been liable to execute a conveyance, the executor,

administrator, or administrator with the will annexed, as the

case may be, of such deceased person, may and shall make
and give to the pei'son or persons entitled to the same a good
and sufficient conveyance or conveyances for such estates, and 30
of such nature as the said deceased, if living, would be liable

to give, but without covenants (except as against the acts of

the grantor) ; which conveyances shall be as valid and effectual

as if the said deceased were alive at the time of the making
thereof, and had executed the same, but shall not have any 35
further validity.

38.' Every executor, administrator, and administrator with

the will annexed, shall, as respects the additional powers con-

ferred on him by this Act, and any money or assets by him
received in consequence of the exercise of such power, be subject 40
to all the liabilities, and compellable to discharge all the duties

of whatsoever kind, whicli, as respects the acts to be done by
him under such powers, would have been imposed upon an

executor or other person appointed hj the testator to execute

the same, or in case of there being no such executor or person, 45
would have been imposed by law upon any person appointed by
law, or by any court of equity, or any judge thereof, to execute

such power.

39. Where there are several executors, administrators, or
two or more to administrators with the will annexed, and one or more of them .50
•urnve.

dies, the powers hereby created shall vest in the survivor (y

survivors.

lentil"? and lia-

bilities of an
admini6trat<>r

at'ting under
thia Act.

Powers given
1)/ this Act to

After adminis- 40. After the grant of administration with the will annexed

*t,noVi.lTa"ot^J sriy court of Competent jurisdiction in Ontario, no executor
tu execute tbe named in the said will shall execute any of the powers con- 55



mined in tlio will, au'l of ihc nuturu abovo inontioiic<l, unlofts P*"*" k'''"

such letters of ailniinlMtrution he Hrst revokeil.
ir»tor"

"

41. The Act.s ilescribeil in the Schedule to this Act are, *'^'" "f*»'»<-

except so far as the same relate to any wills or estates pur
fi autre vie, to which this Act does not apply, repealed to the

extent in thinl column of the -iiiid Schedule mentioned.

SCHEDULE.

AcT.s Repealed. Title of Acts Repealem.
Extent of

RtPKAL.

32 Hen. S, cap. 1

(Imperial Act).

34 & 35 Hen. S,

cap. 5 (Imperial

Act).

29 Car. 2, cap. 3

(Imperial Act).

The ActofWill.s, Wards and
Primer Seizin.-s, whereby
a man may devise two
parts of hi.s land.

The Bill concerning the

explanation of Wills.

An Act for the prevention

of frauds and perjuries.

The whole.

The whole.

Sections i, 6,

12, 19, 20,

21 and 22.

4 & 5 Anne, cap.

16 (Imperial

Act).

14 Geo. 2, cap. 20

(Imperial Act).

26 Geo. 2, cap. 6

(Imperial Act).

Con. Stat

cap. 82.

.58—3

U. C,

An Act for the amendment
of the law and the better

advancement of justice.

An Act to amend the law

concerning Common Re-

coveries, and to explain

and amend an Act made
in the twenty-ninth year

of the reign of King
Charles the .Second, in-

tituled, "An Act for the

prevention of Frauds
ard Perjuries."

An Act for avoiding and
putting an end to certain

doubts and questions re-

lating to the attestation

of Wills and Codicils

concerning real estates

in that part of Great

Britain called England,

and in His Majesty's

colonies and plantations

in America.

An Act respecting

property.

real

Section 14.

Section 9.

The whole.

Sections 11,

12 and 13.
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Acts Repkaleu. TiTi,K OF Ac s Repealed.
extbnt ok
Repeal.

29 Vic, cap. 2H, i Au Act respecting the Law Section 33

Province

Canada.

of

32 Vic, cap. 8

(Ontario).

of Property and Trusts.

An Act to amend tlie law

as to Wills.

The whole.

33 Vic, cap. 18 An Act to amend the law The whole.

(Ontario). ' respecting the powers of

Executors and Adminis-
trators.

35 Vic, cap. 15 An Act further to amend ! The whole
(Ontario). the law relating to Pro-

)

perty and Trusts.
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No. 58.] l^ILl^, [1873.

An Act to con.solidiite and amend the Law of Wills.

\INHEREAS it i« expedient to consolidate and amend the
» Liuv us to Wills

;

Theieforo Her Majesty, bj and with the advico and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of tlio Province of Ontario, enacia

5 as follows :

—

1 . This Act may be cited as " The Wills Act, 1873." short tiu«.

9. Unless herein otherwise exjjressly provided, this Act shall Commtm-o-

not extend to any will made before the first day of January, 'n-m "f "C"/*-

^1 1 • 1 . 1 1 1 1 c I / •,, tion of tho Act.
one thousand eiglit nuiiitroil ami seventy-ioar, but every will re-

JO executed or re-published, or revived by any cixlicil, shall, for

the purposes of this Act, be doi nied to have been made at the

time at which tlie same shall be so re-executed, re-published, or

revived ; and this Act shall not extend to any estate pur autre

vie of any person who shall have heretofore died or shall die

15 before the first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-four.

3. Nothing contained in the thirty-ninth and seven following s, 33tu40not
sections of this Act shall aj)ply to or afl'ect any case at the '" 'vvh '»

time of the passing of this Act pending or heretofore adjudica- orJe.'i'd«i."'^

20 ted upon and decided by any Court in Ontario.

4. In this Act, the term " will " shall extend to a testament, interpretation

and to a codicil, and to an appointment by will, or by writing in
J'.'jy".'!",,

the nature of a will, in exercise of a power, and also to a dispo-

25 sition by will and testament, or devise of the custody and tuition

of any child, by virtue of an Act passed in the twelfth year of

the reign of King Charles the Second, intituled '' An Act for

taking away the Court of Wards, and liveries and tenures in

capite, and by knights' service and purveyance, and for settling

80* revenue upon His Majesty in lieu thereof," and to any other

testamentary disposition.

The term "real estate" shall extend to messuages, lands, « Reai «,»,»,.•

rents, and hereditaments, whether freehold or of any other tenure, '

and whether corporeal incorporeal or personal, and to any

35 undivided share thereof, and to any estate, right, or interest,

(other than a chattel interest) therein.

The term " personal estate " shall extend to leasehold estates .< PerBonni ea-

and other chattels real, and also to moneys' shares of government tat«."

and other funds, securities for money (not being real estates),

40 debts, choses in action, rights, credits, goods, and ail other pro-

perty whatsoever, which by law devolves upon the executor or

administrator, and to any share or interest therein.

The t^rm '• ]ierson " and also the term "testator," shall in- "Perion."

elude a married woman.
45 The term " mortgage" shall include any lien for unpaid pur- "Mortg»g«,"

chase money, and any charge, encumbrance, or obligation of any



nature Trhatever upon auy lands or tenements of a testator or

intestate.

Fow»r to Aia-

pote 01' all

property :

Ooniinpent
iotarc'ti.

Kigbta of

entry.

Property er

qnire'i aft

the will.

5. Every person may devise, bequeath, or dispose of by will,

executt'd in manner hereinafter uientioiied, all real estate and

personal estate which he shall be entitled to, either at law or in ft

equity, at the time of his death, and which, if not so devised,

bequeathed, or disposed of, would devolve upon his heir at law,

or upon his executor or administrator ; and the power hereby

given shall extend to estates par autre vie, whether there shall

or shall not be any special occupant thereof, and whether the \o
same shall be a corporeal or incorporeal hereditament ; and also

to all contingent, executory, or other future interests in any

real or personal estate, whether the testator may or may not

be ascertained as the person or one of the persons in whom the

same may respectively become vested, and whether he may be Jg
entitled thereto under the instrument by which the same were

respectively created, or under any disposition thereof by deed

or will; and also to all rights of entry for conditions broken and

other rights ofentry, and also to such of the same estates, interests

and rights respectively, and other real and personal estate, as the 20
testator may be entitled to at the time of his death, notwithstand-

ing that he may become entitled to the same subsequently to

the execution of his will.

FreehuM
eetat«s

pur autr* «t>.

6. If no disposition by will shall be made of any estate pur
autre vie of a freehold nature, the same shall be chargeable in 52
the hands of the heir, if it shall come to him by reason of

special occupancy, as assets by descent, as in the case of freehold

land in fee simple ; and in case there shall be no special occu-

pant of any esta,te pur autre vie, of a freehold nature, whether

a corporeal or incorporeal hereditament, it shall go to the execu- 30
tor or administrator of the party who had the eitate thereof by

virtue of the grant ; and if the same shall come to the executor

or administrator either by reason of a special occupancy, or by
virtue of this Act, it shall be assets in his hands, and shall go

and be applied and distributed in the same manner as the per- 35
sonal estate of the testator or intestate.

Wills by in- ij-
jj(, ^,11 made by any person under the age of twentv-one

f«nti invalid. u u I. V Ayears shall be valid.

BzacntioD.

AttutatioB.

8. No will shall be valid unless it shall be in writing, and
executed in manner heieinafter mentioned; that is to say, it 40
shall be signed at the foot or end thereof by the testator ; or by
some other person in his presence, and by his direction, and
such signature shall be made or acknowledged by the testator,

in the presence of two or more witnesses, present at the same
time, and such witnesses shall attest ano. shall subscribe the 45
will in the presence of the testator ; but no form of attestation

shall be necessary : Provided, always that every will, so far only

as regards the position of the signature of the testator, or of

the person signing for him as aforesaid, shall be deemed to be

valid, within the meaning of this Act, if the signature shall be so 50
placed at, or after, or following, or under, or beside, or opposite

to the end of the will, that it shall be apparent on the face of

the will that the testator intended to give effect by such signa-

ture to the writing signei as his will ; and that no such will

ihall be affected by the circumstance that the signature shall 56
not follow or be immediately after the foot or end of the will,

or by the circumstance that a blank space shall intervene



bet;wcen the concluding word of the will and the Mijrnature, or
by the circunislunce that the nignuture «hall bu jiliiced among
the words of the testinioiiium cliiiiHe, or tlio clause of attestation,

or Bhiill follow or be after or undijr the clause of attcHtation,

•^ either with or without a blank space intervening, orHhall follow

or be after, or umler, or beside the names or one of the

names of the subscribing witnesses, or by the circumstance that

the signature shall be on a side, nr puge, or other portion of the

paper or papers containing the will, whereon no clause or

10 panigraph or disposing part of the will shall bo written above
the signature, or by the circumstance that there shall appear to

be sutlicient space on or at the bottom of the preceding side or

page or other portion of the same paper on wliich the will is

written to contain the signature, and the enumeration of the
15 above circunistances shall not rc.-trict the generality of this

proviso ; but no signature under this Act shall be operative to

give effect to any disposition or direction which is underneath,
or which follows it, nor shall it give effect to any disposition or
direction inserted after the signature shall he made.

2(1

0. No appointment made by will, in exercise of any power, AppoimuicDt.
shall be valid, unless the same shall be executed in manner •>"<» to b»

hereinbefore required, and every will executed in manner here-
"*''"""''••

inbefore required shall, so far as respects the execution and
attestation thereof, be a valid execution of a power of appoint

-5 ment by will, notwithstanding it shall have been expressly re-

quired that a will made in exercise of such power should be
executed with some additional or other form of execution or

solemnity.

•-'0 10. Any soldier being in actual military service, or any vym, ^f „,,.

mariner or seaman being at sea, may dispose of his personal 8..naity of

estate as he might have done before the making of this Act.
"o};""" and

11. Every will executed in manner hereinbefore required, Pubiicatioo

shall be valid without any other [uiblication thereof. °° ece lary

85 13. If any person who shall attest the execution of a will wui not

shall, at the time of the execution thereof, or at any time after- invalid if

wards, be incompetent to be admitted a witness to prove the
,"','J're«ted

execution thereof, such will shall not on that account be in-

Talid.

40 13. If any person shall attest the execution of any will, to Gifi/>, ^o., t.>

whom, or to whose wife or husband any beneficial devise, legacy, ^i""-*'

estate, interest, gift, or appointment of or affecting any real or

personal estate (other than and except charges and directions

for the payment of any debt or debts) shall be thereby given or

45 made, such devise, legacy, estate, interest, gift, or appointment
shall, so far only as concerns such person attesting the execu-

tion of such will, or of the wife or husband of such person, or

any person claiming under such person or wife or husband, be

utterly null and void, and such person so attesting shall be

60 admitted as a witness to prove the execution of such will, or to

prove the validity or invalidity thereof, notwithstanding such

devise, legacy, estate, interest, gift, or appointment meutioued

in such will.

14. In case by any will any real or personal estate shall be

55 charged with any debt or debts, and any creditor, or the wife

or husband of any creditor whose debt is bo charged, shall attest



Creditors the execution of such will, such creditor, notwithstanding such
1"'"^^'*°' charge, shall be admitted a witness to prove the execution of

such will, or to prove the validity or invalidity thereof.

Riecutor 15. No pcrson shall, on account of his being an executor of
coDiicLnt J Yrill, be incompetent to be admitted a witness to prove the 6

execution of such will, or a witness to prove the validity or in-

validity thereof.

RcTo.-ation bj 10. Every will shall be revoked by the marriage of the
marriage. testator, except a will made in the exeicise of a power of ap-

pointment when the real or personal estate thereby appointed 10
would not, in default of such appointment, pass to the testator's

heir, executor or ailministrator, or the person entitled as the

testator's next of kin under the Statute of Distributions.

Revocation by l^. No will shall be revoked by any presumption of an intcn-

cumeunces." ^^ou, on the ground of an alteration in circumstances. 15

ilow only will 1 8. No will or codicil, or any part thereof, shall be revoked

Toked°
"' otherwise than us aforesaid, or by another will or codicil execu-

ted in manner hereinbefore required, or by some writing declar-

ing an intention to revoke the same, and executed in the manner
in which a will is hereinbefore required to be executed, or by 20

the burning, tearing, or otherwise destroying the same, by the

testator, or by some person in his presence and by his direction,

with the intention of revoking the same.

Obiiterstiona, 19. No obliteration, interlineation or other alteration made

J-''",''*!""
in ^ny will after the execution thereof, shall be valid or have 25
any effect, except so far as the words or effect of the will before

such alteration shall not be apparent, unless such alteration

shall be executed in like manner as hereinbefore is required for

the execution of the will; but the will, with such alteration as

part thereof, shall be deemed to be duly executed, if the signa- 30
ture of the testator and the subscription of the witnesses be

made in the margin or on some other part of the will opposite

or near to such alieratiou, or at the foot or end of, or opposite

to, a memorandum referring to such alteration, and written at

the end or some other part of the will. 35

ReTiTal. 20. No will or codicil, or any part thereof, which shall be in

any manner revoked, shall be revived otherwise than by the re-

execution thereol, or by a codicil executed in manner herein-

before required, and shewing an intention to revive the same

;

and when any will or codicil which shall be partly revoked, and 40
afterwards wholly revoked, shall be revived, such revival shall

not extend to so much thereof as shall have been revoked be-

fore the revocation of the whole thereof, unless an intention to

. the contrary shall be shewn.

45
Noacta.ito 21. No Conveyance OF Other act made or done subsequently
proT.erty

to the cxccution of a will, of or relating to any real or personal
Diimeri in tbe

,
' o »/

, -i,
will to prevent cstatc therein comprised, except an act by which such will shall
oper..tion of ^g revoked as aforesaid, shall prevent the operation of the will
IDS Will &8 8DT '

iniereat ieft in with respect to such estate, or interest in such real or personal
testator. estate, as the testator shall have power to dispose of by will at 50

the time of his death.

Will to apeak 22. Every will shall be construed, with reference to the real
from death.

^^^^ personal estate comprised in it, to speak and take effect as



if it had been executed immediately before the denth of the

testator, uniebS a contrary intention shall appear by the will

23. UiilcBB a contrary intention shall appear by the will, i-«r"'i <i»»U«

such real estate or interest therein as shall be comprised or in-
^".''"u.r*''''

5 teniled to he comprised in any devise in such will contained, ii»Tne.

which shall fail or be void by reason of the death of tiie devisee

in the lifetime of the testator, or l>j' reason of such devise being
contrary to law, or otherwise incapable of taking effect, shall

be included in the residuary devise (if any) contained in such
10 will.

44. A devi.'>e of the land of the testator, or of the land of t.M»eholdf,

the testiitor in any place or in the occupation of any person un*er'a*g«n»^
mentioned in his will, or otherwise described in a general man- '»' >ie»i«.

ner, and any other general devise which would describe a lease-

16 hold estate, if the testator had no freehold estate, which could

be described by it, shall be construed to include the leasehold

estates of the testator or his leasehold estate or any of chem to

which such description shall extend (as the case may be), as

well as freehold estates, unless a contrary intention shall appear
by the will.

20

25. A general devise of the real estate of the testator, or of o»ii«r»i g\n to

the real estate of the tcstaior in any place or in the occupation '"<^'" '" "»''y

r • 1 • I
• -ii 1

• 1 • . and pcrsiinnltT
ot any person mentioned in his will, or otherwise described in a < ver wi.i.h

general manner, shall be construed to include any real estate, t<=-''»i»r i""

25 or any real estate to which such description shall extend (as the appoini."

case may be), which he may have power to appoint in any man-
ner he may think proper, and shall operate as an execution of
such power, unless a contrary intention shall appear by the will;

and in like manner a bequest of the personal estate of the

30 testator, or any bequest of personal estate described in a

general manner, shall be construed to include any personal

estate, or any personal estate to which such description shall

extend (as the case may be), which he may have power to ap-

point in any manner he may think proper, and shall operate

35 as an execution of such power, unless a contrary intention

shall appear by the will.

26. Where any real estate shall be deviled to any person General devit*

without 'any words of limitation, such devise shall be con- '" P*" "''"'•

strued to pass the fee simple, or other the whole estate or laDj'devUed.

49 interest, which the testator had power to dispose of by will,

in such real estate, unless a contrary intention shall appear

by the will.

87. In any devise or bequest of real or personal estate, the import of

words, " die without issue," or "die without leaving issue," or ''"r'i«"'i'e

45 " have no issue," or any other words which may import either rr'toTh.'""**'

a want or failure of issue of any person in his lifetime or at effect,

the time of his death, or an indefini:e failure of his issue, shall

be construed to mean a want or failure of issue in the lifetime

or at the time of the death of such person, and not an indefinite

60 failure of his issue, unless a contrary intention shall appear by
the will, by reason of such person having a prior estate tail

or of a preceding gift, being without any imp.ication arising

from such words, a limitation of an estate tail to such person

or issue, or otherwise : 1 rovided that this Act shall not extend Proriio.

to cases where such words as aforesaid import, if no issue de-

scribed in a preceding gift shall be born, or if there shall be no



issue who shall live to attain the age, or otherwise answer the
description retjuired for obtaining a vested estate by a preceding
gift to such issue.

t!^ru»l'c7!!r *^- Where any real estate shall be devised to a trustee or

exuoutor shall executor, such devise shall be construed to pas < the fee simple, 5
piis< wiu.ie Q|. otlie,. tlie whole estate, or interest which the testator had power

testator to dispose of by will in such real estate, unless a definite term
of years absolute or determinable, or an estate of freehold, shall

thereby be given to him expressly or by implication.

When rtoTise •{*). Where any real estate shall be devised to a trustee with- 10

shiii. ui'^Uio out any express limitation of the estate to bo taken by such
whole fsiaiB trustee, and the beneficial interest in such real e>tate, or in the

u requisUe'ior ®"'"P'"^ rents and profits thereof, shall not be givjn to any per-

tho trust. son for life, or such beneficial interest shall be given to any
person for life, but the purposes of the trust may continue be- 15
yond the life of such person, such devise shall be construed to

vest in such trustee the fee simple or other the whole legal es-

tate which the testator had power to dispose of by will in such

real estate, and not an estate determinable, when the purposes

of the trust shah be satisfied. JJO

When devises^ 30. Where any person to whom any real estate shall be de

shu^ii noUaille' ^''^'^'l for an estate tail or an estate in quasi entail, shall die in

til • lifetime of the testator, leaving issue who would be inherit-

able under such entail, and any such issue shall be living at the

time of the death of the testator, such devise shall not lapse, 25
but shall take effect as if the death of such person had happened
immediately after the death of the testator, unless a contrary

intention shall appear by the will.

Gifts to iasuB 3|_ Where any person being a child or other issue of the

on t^atator's testator, to wliom any real or personal estate shall be devised 30
diath, a. all or bequeathed for any estate or interest not determinable at or
not apse.

before the death of such person, shall die in the lifetime of

the testator, leaving issue, and any of the issue of such person

shall be living at the time of the death of the testator, such de-

vise or bequest shall not bipse, but shall take effect as if the 35
death of such person had happened immediately after the death

of the testator, unless a contrary intention shall appear by the

will.

Mortcr>ge 33. When any person shall, after the passing of this Act, 40
debts to he

J- seized of or entitled to any estate or interest in an v real

char.-eHhie on estate, which shall, at the time of his death, be charged with the
th

.

lanHs. payment of any sum or sums of money by way of mortgage, and
such person shall not, by his will nr deed or other document,

have signified any contrary or other intention, the heir or 45
devisee lo whom such real estate shall descend or be de-

vised shall not be entitled to have the mortgage debt dis-

charged or satisfied out of the personal estate, or any other

real estate of such person ; but the real estate so charged

shall as between the differerit persons claiming through or under 50
the deceased person be primarily liable to the payment of all

mortgage debts with which the same shall be charged, every

part thereof according to its value bearing a proportionate

part of the mortgage debts charged on the whole thereof; Pro-

vided always, that nothing herein contained shall affect or 55

diminish any right of the mortgagee on such real estate



to obtain full payment or satisfaction of his morfgngo debts,

cithiT out of tin- [lorsoniil I'stiitc of llic? [)crHuii ho <lying as

aforesaid, or otlicrwim' ; Providei! iils", tliut i otliinij: lu-rein

ciintiiiiioii .sliall iiffcct till' liglils of nny person cliiiiiiii.g under
5 or by virtue of any will, deed, or ducuuieiit made betore the

pad. ing of tbis Act.

its. In the construction of any will or deed or other docu- Cnn«rqa<ine»

menl to wliieli the next preceding section of this Act relaten, a ','|,„ ''^ I'^u.r'r

general direction tiiat the debts or that all the debts of the <'"'"• <<> v*''!

10 le.-tator shall be paid out of his personal estate shall not be ^''^^jL""'

deemed to be a declaration of an intention contrary to or other

than the rule established by the said section, unless such con-

trary or other intention shiiil be further declared by words ex-

pressly, 01 by n' cessary implication referring to all or some of

16 the testator's debts or debt charged by way of mortgage on any
part of his real estate.

31. Where by any will which shall come into operation af- D^viiie* u.

ter the passing of this Act the testator t-hall have charged his ""'i """J »'»«

real estate or any specific portion tiiereof, with the payment of "J^'|'^7ih«i«nV

20 his debts or with the payment of any legacy or other specific >n.< w.ci of

sum of money and shall have devised the estate so cliartred to f^'T"" Pi""''•' , , 1 , / 1 •
° '" ih« will.

any trustee or trustees tor the whole ot his estate or interest

therein and shall not have made any express provision ftr the

raising of such debt, legacy or sum of money out of such estate,

25 it shall be lawful for the said devisee or devisees in trust, not-

withstanding any trusts actually declared by the testator to

raise such debt, legacy or money as i.foresaid by a sale and ab-

solute disposition, by public auction or private contract of the

said real estate or any part thereof or by a mortgage of the
30 same or partly in one mode and partly in the other, and any

deed or deeds of mortgage so executed may reserve such rate of

interest and fix such period or periods of repayment as the person

or persons executing the same shall think proper.

35 35. The powersconferred by thelast section shall extend to all power given

and every person or p rsons in whom the esiate devised shall Kv '»"' '«<"•

for thetime being be vested by survivorship, descent or devise or l!!'","!'.'.^

t. any person or persons who may be appoinied under any levisee.

power in the will or by the Court of Chancery to succeed to the

4^ tiusteeship vested in such devisee or devisees in trust as afore-

said.

36. If any testator who shall have created such a charge as Exi.uir tu

is described ill the thirty-fourth section shall not have devised ''"''.'""'^'

4d the real estate Charged as atoresaiu in such terms as that his money »«

whole estate and interest therein shall become vested in any """*-' ••""'

.irustee or trustees, the executor or executors for the time being cun" 'urvise.

named in the will (if any) shall have the same or the l.ke

power of raising the said moneys as is h.reinbefore .ested in the

60 devisee or devisees in trust of the said real estate, and such
powers shall from time to time devolve to and become vest-

ed in the person or persons (if any) in whom the executorship

shall for the time being be vested; but any sale or mortgage
under this Act shall operate only on the estate, and in:eiest

whether legal or equitable, of the testator, and shall not render it

55 unnecessary to get in any outstanding subsisting legal estate.

81. Purchasers or mortgagees shall not be bound to inquire pnrchs.er...

whether the powers conferred by sections thirty-four, thirty- ^''••''"""'""i
•^ "^ to ioqaina »» to

powers.
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five, and thirtj-eix of this Act or either of them shall have been
duly and correctly exercised bj the person or persons acting
in virtue thereof.

aff.ct ceruin ^^- The provisions contained in sections thirty-four, thirty- 5
s.iUd nor to five, thirty-six, and thirty-seven shall not in any way prejudice

d*v"i.°ee.«''iD fe«
"'' '^^^^^ ^"7 Sale Or mortgage already made or hereafter to be

or in tail. made Under or in pursuance of any will coming into operation
before the passing of this Act ; but the validity of any such sale

or mortgage shall be ascertained and determined in all respects 10
as if this Act had not been passed, and the said several sections
sh:ill not extend to a devise to any person or persons in fee or
in tail, or for the testator's whole estate and interest charged
with deb s or legacies, nor shall they affect the power of any
such devisee or devisees to sell or mortgage as he or they may 16
by law now do.

AoTTay'bf
^ 39. Whenever, after the passing of this Act, tliere shall be

exercised by- in any will or codicil of any deceased person, whether such will
eiccut.ir.whtD

i)p made, or such person shall have died, or shall die before ornotio other -
, -i.,-* • ,) e\/\

named to atter the passing of this Act, any direction \\hether express 20
eieroue. qj. implied, to sell, dispose of, appoint, mortgage, encumber, or

lease any real estate, and no person shall be by the said will,

or some codicil thereto, or otherwise by the testator appointed
to execute and carry the same into effect, the executor or ex-

ecutors (if any) named in such will or codicil shall and may 25
execute and carry into efiect every such direction to sell, dispose

of, appoint, encumber, or lease such real estate, and any estate

or interest therein, in as full, large, and ample a manner, and
with the same legal effect, as if the executor or executors of the

testator were appointed by the testator to execute and carry 30
the same into efi"ect.

Appiioant for 40. In everv case where any person applies to be appointed

with the will *ti administrator with the will annexed, he shall in his applica-
aBnex.ii t.. ie- tion State, and in his atiidavit of the value of the property

ofVhe're'a'itT^
devolving shall depose to the value or probable value of all the 35
real estate over which, or over any estate in which, the executor

or executors named in the will or codicil were by the said will

or codicil clothed with any power of disposition, or which real

estate, in case of no executor being appointed, was by the will

or codicil directed to be disposed of, without any person being 40
appointed to efiect such disposition ; and in every such case the

Condition ef
\)q^({ (q jjg given by such person upon his obt;iining a grant of

th« bond, and ... ? .,,*'
, • i -n j i n "

i

ju«iifi.atioD of administration with the said will annexed, shall, as respects the
ioreties. amount of the penalty of the bond, and the justification of the

sureties, include the amount of the value, or probable value so 45
stated and deposed to, and the condition of the bond, in addition

to the other provisions thereof, shall provide that the adminis-

trator shall well and truly pay over and account for to the per-

son or entitled to the same, all moneys and assets to be received

by him for or in consequence of the exercise by him of any 50
power over real estate created by the will or codicil, and which
may be exercised by him.

fth »iii"n" ^'^ Whenever, after the passing of this Act, there shall be

nexed may in any Will or codicil thereto of any deceased person, whether
eieiuiepuwerf

gygij ^i)] ^)e made or such person shall have died before or after 55
of «ale, etc. • f , • «

the passing of this Act, any power to any executor or executors

in such will to sell, dispose of, appoint, mortgage, encumber, or

lease any real estate, or any estate or interest therein, whether



such power bo express, or arlso hy iinplioiition, nml wliotipvcr,

from uiiy ciiu^e, li-itors of ii<liiiiiii.>4iniU(iii, with hucIi will iin-

lU'Xod, sliiill hiivt' been by a court of coiiipi-triit JiiriMcliction in

Oiitiirio coininittc'il to iiuy person, nml such per.son Huh given, or

5 shall hereafter give, the aiKlitionai security in the next preced-

ing section mentioned (which additional security the Judj^e i.f the

Surrogate Court is authorized to receive) ; such person shall

and may exercise every such power, and sell, dispose of, up[ioint,

mortgage, encuiiiber, or lease such ij'al estate, and any estate or

10 interest therein, in a> full, large, and ample a manner, and with

the same legal effect for all |>urpose8 as the said executor or

executors might have done.

4'i. Whenever, aUer the passing of this Act, there shall be '*'*n'i»'"»r»ior

11 1 1 1 i- 1 1 II with will »n-
IM any will or codicil thereto oi any deceased pe.>oii, whether noxeJ mny

1,5 such will be made cr such person shall have <lieil before or after •»•••"'« P"w-
-I I' 1 4 ^ . 11 !• o • * "«r«ftIo, etc.,
the pa.sMiig . i this Act, any power to sell, dispose ot, appoMit, wi, ,,, tin will

mortgage, encumber, or lease any real estate, or any ostat'. or «'»'"«• noo» to

interest therein, whether such power be express, or arise by
"•""'••

im; lication, and no person slmll be by the j-aid will, or some
20 codcil thereto, or otherwise by the testator ajipointed to ixccute

• such power, and letters id' administration with such will annexed,
dhall have been4>y a court of competent jurisdiction in Ontario
committed to any person, a-nl such person has given or shall

hereafter give the additional security bef"n mentioned, (which

25 additional security the Judge of the Surrogate Court is author-

ised to receive,) such person shall and may exercise every such

power, and sell, dispose of, appoint, mortgage, encumber, or

lease such real estate, ;ind any estate or interest therein, in as

full, large, and ample a manner, and wl'h the same legal effect,

3Q as if such last named person weie appointed by the testator to

execute such power.

43 Whenever any person shall have entered into a contract in Wheuexeentor

writing for the sale ai;d conveyance of real estate, or of any es- tr«u,r"iiiaj"

tate or interest therein, and such person shall have died intestate, --nnvey io

9\ or without providing by will for the conveyance of such real estate
?"'"»"<=« o'

oo r o •'
_

J coQtraot of
or estate, or interest therein, to the person entitled, or to be- decensed.

come entitled to such conveyance under such contract ; then, *<•" «p»»l«i.

whenever, upon the supposition of the deceased being alive, he

would be liable to execute a conveyancr", the executor,

40 administrator, or administrator with the will annexed, (as the

case may be,; of such decea-ed person, may and shall make
and give 'o the person entitled to the same a good and
su£Scient conveyance or cor^veyances for such estates, and
of such nature as the said deceased, if living, would be liable

45 to give, but without covenants, except as against the acts of

the grantor; which conveyances shall be as valid and effectual

as if the said deceased were alive at the time of the making
thereof, and had executed the same, but shall not h^ve any
further validity.

50 44. Every executor, administrator, and administrator with D"'iei> »od lu-

the will annexed, shall, as respects the additional powers adlniD'ttrator

vested in h-ra by this Act, and an,' money or assets by him re- •fiig under

ceived in consequence of the exercise of such powers, be subject "^ '^*''

to all the liabilities, and compellable to discharge all the duties

65 of whatsoever kind, which, as respects the acts to be done by
him under such powers, would have been imposed upon an
executor or other person appointed by the testator to execute

58—2
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the same, or in case of there being no such exi'cutor or person,

would have been imposed by law u[Kin any person appointed by
law, or by any court or judge of competent jurisdiction to exe-

cute such powers.

45. Where there are several executors, administrators, or 5Powers ^.veo

two or luore to administrators with the will annexed, and one or more of them
•urTiTs. dies, the powers hereby created shall vest in the survivor or

survivors.

After adminis- 4(;. After the grant of administration with be will annexed
trator api>oiiit- «'' ».-i-.- i\ ^ „ .In
•d noeie.u'or by any court 01 competent jurisdiction in Oritario, no executor A"

to eiet-uto tho named in the said will shall execute any of the powers con-

toIdmiuiV*" tained in the will, and of the nature above mentioned, unless

trator. such letters of a<lminist ration be first revoked.

Aot.r6p«.iod 4, r^he Acts described in the Schedule to this Act are,

except so far as the same relate to any wills or estates jomt 15

autre vie, to which this Act does not extend, repealed to the

extent in the third column of the said Schedule mentioned ; but
such repeal shall not revive any Actor provision of law repealed

ty theiM, nor shall the said repeal preven' the application of any •

of the said Acts, or of any Act nr provision of laws formerly in 20

force, to any iransaction, matter or thing anteiior to the said
'

repeal to which they would otherwise apply.

SCHEDULE.

Acts Repealed. Title of Acts Repealed.
EXTEI^T OF
RePKAL.

32 Hen. 8, cap. 1

(Imperial Act).

34 & 35 Hen. 8,

cap. 5 (Imperial

Act).

29 Car. 2, cap. 3

(Iraperial Act).

4 & 5 Anne, cap.

16 (Imperial

Act).

14 Geo. 2, cap. 20
(Imperial Act).

The Act of Wills,Wards and
Primer Seizins, whereby
a man may devise two
parts of his land.

The Bill concerning the

explanation uf Wills.

An Act for the prevention

of frauds and perjuries.

An Act for the amendment
of the law and the better

advancement of justice.

An Act to amend the law

concerning Common Re-
coveries, and to explain

and amenil an Act made
in the twenty-ninih year

of the reign of King
Charles the Second, in-

tituled, "An Act for the I

prevention of Frauds
and Perjuries."

j

The whole
Act.

The whole
Act.

Sections 6, 6,

12, 19, 20,

21 and 22.

Section 14.

Section 9.
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AOTS RUPKALICD.

25 Goo. 2. cap.

(Imperial Act).

Con. Stat. U. C,
cap. 7.'<.

Con. Stat.

cap. 82.

U. C.

29 Vic. cap. 2j<,

(Province of

Canada).

32 Vic, cap. 8

(Ontario).

3t Vic, cap.

(Ontario).

35 Vic, cap.

(Ontario).

18

15

Title op Ac s Rkpf.aled.
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^''•''•^ BILL. "«"•''•

An Act to consolidate and amend the Law a.s to Wills.

ll'IIKREAS it is expclient to coiiaolidiite ami ann'inl the
' ' 1/iw MS to Wills

;

Tlieroforo llor Majesty, by and with the advicu and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Outario, enaciB

as follows :

—

I. This Act may be cited as " The Wills Act, 1873." short liti..

3. Unless herein otherwise e.xpressly provided, this Act shall Commence-

not extend to any will made before the first day <{ January, "^^nt of opera-

one thousand eight hundred and seventy-four, but every will re-

executed or re-published, or revived by any codicil, shall, for

the purposes of this Act, be deemed to have been made at the

time at which the same -hall be so re-executed, re-published, or

revived.

3. Nothing contained in the thirty-eighth and seven following Ra.S8to40not

sections of this Act shall apply to or affect any case at the
*" 'fP'-^ '.".

<• 1 • e \ A ^ 1 f T 1- 'asc-.i pending
time of the passing ot this .\ct pending or heretofore adjuaiea- ..r decided.

ted upon and decided by any Court in Ontario.

4. In this Act, the term " will " shall extend to a testament, Interpretation

and to a codicil, and to an appointment by will, or by writing in -wui".-

the nature of a will, in exercise of a power, and also to a dispo-

sition by wilt and testament, or devise of the custody and tuition

of any child by virtue of an Act passed in the twelfth year of

the reign of King Charles the Second, . intituled '" An Act for

taking away the Court of Wards, and liveries and tenures in

capite, and by knights' service and purveyance, and for settling

a revenue upon His Majesty in lieu thereof." and to any other

testamentary disposition

;

The term '-real estate" shall extend to messuages, lands, " Real Mtau.'

rents, and hereditaments, whether freehold ur of any other tenure,

an<l whether corporeal incorporeal or personal, and to any
"undivided share thereof, and to any estate, right, or interest,

(<'ther than a chattel interest) therein :

The term " personal estate " shall extend to leasehold estates •• Per»onal ea-

and other chattels real, and also to moneys, shares of government ""*•"

and other funds, securities for money (not being real estates),

debts, choses in action, rights, credits, goods, and all other pro-

perty whatsoever, which by law devolves upon the executor or

administrator, and to any share or interest theTein
;

The t^rra '• person" and also the term "testator," shall in- "Person."

elude a married woman ;

The term " mortgage" shall include any lien for unpaid pur- "Mortgage."

chase money, and nny charge, encumbrance, or obligation of any
nature whatever upon any lands or tenements of a testator or

intestate.
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PowpT to die-

pose of iiU

property

:

pur autt vi«.

Contingent
interests.

Bights of

entry.

Property nc-

qnireii after

tile will.

5. Every per-^ion may devisp, bequeath, or dispose of by will,

executi d in niaiinei- hereinafter mentioned, all real estate and
personal e.state which he sliall be entitled to, either at law or in

equity, ai the time of his death, and which, if not so devised,

bequeathed, or disposed of, would devolve upon his heir at law,

or upon his executor or administrator ; and the power hereby
given shall extend to estates pur autre vie, whether there shall

or shall not be any special occupant thereof, and wliether the

same shall be a corporeal or incorporeal hereditament; and also

to all contingent, executory, or other future interests in any
real or personal estate, whether the testator may or may not
be ascertained as the person or one of the persons in whom the

same may respectively become vested, and whether he may be
'"^titled thereto under the instrument by which the same were
respectively created, or under any disposition thereof by deed
or will ; and also to all rights of entry for conditions broken and
other rights ofentry, and also to such of the same estates, interests

and rights respectively, and other real and personal estate, as the

testator may be entitled to at the time of his death, notwithstand-

ing that he may become entitled to the same subsequently to

the execution of his will.

Wills by in- ®' No will made by any person under the age of twenty-one
fants invalid, years shall be valid.

Exeontion.

Attestation.

T. No will shall be valid unless it shall be in writing, and
executed in manner he.einafter mcntiuned ; that is to say, it

shall be signed at the foot or end thereof by the testator ; or by
some other person in his presence, and by his dii-ection, and
such signature shall be made or acknowledged by the testator,

in the presence of two or more witnesses, present at the same
time, and such witnesses shall attest anr' shall subscribe the

will in the presence of the testator ; but no form of attestation

shall be necessary : Provided always, that every will, so far only

as regards the position of the signature of the testator, or of

the person signing for him as iiforesaid, shall be deemed tn be

valid, within the meaning of this Act, if the signature shall be so

placed at, or after, or following, or under, or beside, or opposite

to the end of the will, that it shall be apparent on the face of

the will that the testator intended to give effect by such signa-

ture to the writing signea as his will ; and that no such will

shall be affected hj the circumstance that the signature shall

not follow or be immediately after the foot or end of the will,

or by the circumstance that a blank space shall intervene

between the concluding word of the will and the signature, or

by the circumstance that the signature shall be placed among
the words of the testimonium clause, or the clause of attestation,

or shall follow or be after or under t\ve clause of attestation,

either with or without a blank space intervening, oi- shall follow

or be after, or under, or beside the names or one of the

names of the subscribing witnesses, or by the circumstance that

the signature shall be on a side, or page, or other portion of the

paper or papers containing the will, whereon no clause or

paragraph or disposing part of the will shall be written above

the signature, or by tlie circumstance that there shall appear to

be sufficient space on or at the bottom of the preceding side or

page or other portion of the same paper on which the will is

written to contain the signature, and the enumeration of the

above circumstances shall not restrict the generality of this
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provimj ; but no .si^'iuituro under this Act wliiill Ik- (iperative to

give effect to any disposition or direction v/WicU in uiMlcrnciitli,

or wliicli follows it, nor sliali it f;ivo effect to any disposition or
direction inserted utter the .sif;nature hliull lie made.

8. No appointment made \>y will, in exercise of any power, Appointmenu
filiiill lie valid, unless the same shall be executed in manner'""""'*?
ereinbetore re(|une(l, and every will executed in manner here-

inbefore refiuire<l shall, so far as respects the execution and
attestation thereof, be a valid execution of a power of appoint-
ment by will, notwithstandiiitr it .'^liall have been expressly re-

quired that a will made in exerci.-e of such power should be
executed with some a<l(liiiiiii.il or other form of execution or
solemnity.

9. Any soldier being in actual military service, or any Willi of per-

mariner or seamaji beinc; at sea, may dispose of his personal '",'"'''"'
,

X • , 1.1 1 I r ' 1 1 , 1 . soldiers and
estate as he niiglit have done belore the making ot this Act. eaiiorn.

10. Every will executed in manner hereinbefore required, ''"^"""'on

shall be valid withnut any other publication thereof.
°'"' '"'

11. If any person who shall attest the execution of a will Will not

shall, at the time of the execution thereof, or at any time after- '"."'"' ''^

... Ill- wunesi
wards, be incomjietent to l)e admitted a witness to prove the imcrostod.

execution thereof, such will shall no on that account be in-

valiil.

I'i. If any person shall attest the execution of any will, to Q)''"' *«•- '<>

wlioin, or to whose wife or husband any beneficial devise, legacy, "'vuud
estate, interest, gift, or appointment of or affect ng any real or

personal estate (other than and except charges and directions

for the payment of any debt or debts) shall be thereby given or

made, such devise, legacy, estate, interest, gift, or appointment
shall, so far only as concerns such person attesting the execu-

tion of such will, or of the wife or husband of such person, or

anv per-ion claiming under sucli person or wife or husband, be

utterly null and void, and such person so attesting shall be

admitted as a witness to prove the execution of such will, or to

prove the validity or invalidity thereof, notwithstanding such '

devise, legacy, estate, interest, gift, or appointment mentioned

in such will.

Hi In case by any will any real or personal estate shall be Creditors

charged with any debt or debts, and any creditor, or the wife "'iiipetent

or husband of any creditor whose debt is so charged, shall attest

the execution of such will, such creditor, notwithstanding such

charge, shall be admitted a witness to prove the execution of

sucli will, or to prove the validity or invalidity thereof.

14. No person shall, on account of his being an executor of Eiecotor

a will, be incompetent to be admitted a witness to prove the competent

execution of such will, or a witness :o prove the validity or in-
"' °

validity thereof.

15. Every will shall be revoked by the marriage of the ReTocatjon by

testator, except a will made in the exercise of a power of ap- marriage,

pointment when the real or persrnal estate thereby appointed

would not, in default of such appointment, pass to the testator's
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heir, executor or administrator, or the persjn entitled as the

testator's next of kin under the Statute of Distributions.

ReToeation by 16. No will shall be revoked by any presumption of an intcn-
oh»Dge in cir- ^j^^ ^^ j]^g grouij,j of an alteration in circumstances.

How only will

can be re-

Tokfld.

ObliteratioDS,

Interlinen-

tioDS, &e.

II. No will or codicil, or any part thereof, shall be revoked

otherwise than as aforesaid, or by another will or codicil execu-

ted in manner hereinbefore required, or by some writing declar-

ing an intentiori to revoke the same, and executed in the manner
in which a will is hereinbefore required to be executed, or by
the burning, tearing, or otherwise destroying the same, by the

testator, or by some person in his presence and by his direction,

with the intention of revoking the same.

IH. No obliteration, interlineation or other alteration made
in any will after the execution thereof, shall be valid or have
any effect, except so far as the words or effect of th< will before

such alteration shall not be apparent, unless such altera i ion

shall be executed in like manner as hereinbefore is required for

the execution of the will ; but the will, with such alteration as

part thereof, shall be deemed to be duly executed, if the signa-

ture of the testator and the subscription of the witnesses be

made in the margin or on some other part of the will opposite

or near to such alieration, or at the foot or end of, or opposite

to, a memorandum referring to such alteration, and written at

the end or some other part of the will.

19. No will or codicil, or any part thereof, which shall be in

any manner revoked, shall be revived otherwise than by the re-

execution thereoi, or by a codicil executed in manner herein-

before required, and shewing an intention to revive the same
;

and when any will or codicil which shall be partly revoked, and
afterwards wholly revoked, shall be revived, such revival shall

not extend to so much thereof as shall have been revoked be-

fore the revocation of the whole thereof, unless an intention to

the contrary shall be shewn.

90. No conveyance or other act made or done subsequently
property to the cxccution of a will, of or relating to any real or personal

wiU to prevent estate therein comprised, except an act by which such will shall
operation of be revoked as aforesaid, shall prevent the operation of the will

interest \eUin ^^^^ respect to sucli estate, or interest in such real or personal

t«8tator. estate, as the testator shall have power to dispose of by will at

the time of his death.

Revival.

No act ae to

Will to speak
frnm death.

Lapsed devise
to sink into
residaary
devise.

31. Every will shall be construed, with reference to the real

and personal estate comprised in it, to speak and taki effect as

if it had been executed immediately before the death of the

testator, unless a contrary intention shall appear by the will.

39. Unless a contrary intention shall appear by the will,

such real estate or interest therein as shall be comprised or in-

tended to be comprised in any devise in such will contained,

which shall fail or be void by reason of the death of the devisee

in the lifetime of the testator, or by reason of such devise being

contrary to law, or otherwise incapable of taking effect, shall

be included in the residuary devise (if any) contained in such

will.
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iJJI. A ileviso of tlio land of llii' tcstiitor, or of tlio luiid of l.i'tfhf>\ti§,

the testiitor in any pliifi' or in the occiinat ion of iinv iicrHon "'".'"'"*'' ''**'

mentioriod in hi.s will, or ollii'rwi.se (Icscrilx'il iii ii ficnciiil iniiii- rul JotIm.

ner, and uiiy oliiur general devise wiiich wnuld describe a leu.se-

hoKl uHtiitc, if the teatator had no frecliohl estate, whicli couhl
be described by it, shall bo con.strued to include the leasehold

estates of the testator or his lea.seiiohl estate or any of ohein to

which such description shall extend (as the case may be), as

well as freehold estates, unless a contrary intention shall appear
by the will.

5J4. A general devise of the real estate of the testator, or of 'loi'er*! k"^ to

the real estate of the testator in any place or in the occupation lmi")cr»o"aify

of any person mentioned in his will, or otherwise described in u <'vor which

general iniinner, shall be construeil to incluile any real estate,
J,"!'^'or°to''*'

or any real estate to which such description shall extend (as the appoint,

case may be), which he may have power to appoint in any man-
ner he may think proper, and shall operate as un execution of
such power, unless a contrary intention shall appear by the will;

and in like niaiiner a beiiuest of the personal estate of the
testator, or any be((uest of personal estate described in a

general manner, shall be construed to include any personal

estate, or any personal estate to which such description shall

extend (as the case may be), which he may have power to ap-

point in any manner he may tliink proper, and shall operate

as an execution of such power, unless a contrary intention

shall appear by the will.

25. Where any real estate shall be deviled to any person General dovij*

without any words of limitation, such devise shall be con- estate'iiTtho*

strued to pass the fee simple, or other the whole estate or laod devised,

interest, which the testator had power to dispose of by will,

in such real estate, unless a contrary intention shall appear
by the will.

86. In any devise or bequest of real or personal estate, the Import of

words, " die without issue," or "die without leaving issue," or ^i'thouMasae

'

"have no issue," or any other words which may import either nno that

a want or failure of issue of any person in his lifetime or at
^^'""'

the time of his death, or an indefinice failure of his issue, shall

be construed to mean a want or failure of issue in the lifetime

or at the time of the death of such person, and not an indefinite

failure of his issue, unless a contrary intention shall appear by
the will, by reason of such person having a prior estate tail

or of a preceding gift, being without any implication arising

from such words, a limitation of an enate tail to such person

or issue, or otherwise : i rovided that this Act shall not extend Pfo"«o.

to cases where such words as aforesaid import, if no issue de-

scribed in a preceding gift shall be born, or if there shall be no
issue who shall live to attain the age, or otherwise answer the

description required for obtaining a vested estate by a preceding

gift to such issue.

27. Where any real estate shall be devised to a trustee or When deris*

executor, such devise shall be construed to pass the fee simple, '° '""«'«« or1111 • 1-11 11 executor ahall

or Other the whole estate, or interest which the testator had power pass whole

to dispose of by will in such real estate, unless a definite term "'^.^ "^

of years absolute or determinable, or an estate of freehold, shall

thereby be given to him expressly or by implication.
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When derisc 38. Whore any real estate shall be devised to a trustee with-
toatrusico

out an V cxpiess limitation of the estate to be taken by such
shall pass the *^

i i i . • i • •
i i

' •
i

whole estftto trustee, aud the benehcial interest in such real estate, or in the
beyon.i what gm-pjus rents and profits thereof, shall not be giv3n to any per-

thoUusV. "
""^

son for life, or such beneficial interest shall be given to any
person for life, liut the purposes of the trust may continue be-

yond tlie life of such person, such devise shall be construed to

vest in such trustee the fee simple or other the whole legal es-

tate which the testator had power to dispose of by will in such

real estate, and not an estate determinable, when the purposes

of the trust shall be satisfied.

When devises 29. Where any person to whom any real estate shall be de-

•halfniuapee ^'^P'^ f*^'' »" estate tail or an estate in quasi entail, shall die in

thr" lifetime of the testator, le:iving issue who would be inherit-

able under such entail, and any such issue shall be living at the

time of the death of the testator, such devise shall not lapse,

but shall take effect as if the death of such person had happened
immediately after the death of the testator, unless a contrary

intention shall appear by the will

Gins to issue ;{©. Where any person being a child or other issue of the

on "estator'^s"^ testator, to whom any real Or personal estate shall bc dcvised
death, sLaii or bequeathed for any estate or interest not determinable at or
not lapse.

before the death of such person, shall die in the lifetime of

the testator, leaving issue, and any of the issue of such person

shall be living at the time of the death of the testator, such de-

vise or bequest shall not lapse, but .<hall take effect as if the

death of such person had happened immediately after the death

of the testator, unless a contrary intention shall appe.ir by the

will.

Mortgage 31 When any person shall, aft'^r the passing of this Act,

pri'maJi'iy"'
'^'^ Seized ot or entitled to any estate or interest in any real

chargeable on estate, which shall, at the time of his death, be charged with the
thi lands. payment of any sum or sums of money by way of mortgage, and

such person shall not, by his will or deed or other document,
have signified anj' contrary or other intention, the heir or

devisee to whom such real estate shall descend or be de-

vised shall not be entitled to have the mortgage debt dis-

charged or satisfied out of the personal estate, or any other

real estate of such person ; but the real estate so charged
shall as between the different persons claiming through or under
the deceased person be primarily liable to the payment of all

mortgage debts with which the same shall be charged, every

part thereof according to its value bearing a proportionate

part of the mnrtgago debts charged on the whole thereof: Pro-

vided always, that nothing herein contained shall affect or

diminish any right of the mortgagee on such real estate

to obtain full payment or satisfaction of his mortgage debts,

either out of the personal estate of the person so dying as

aforesaid, or otherwise ; Provided also, that nothing herein

contained shall affect the rights of any person claiming under

or by virtue of any will, deed, or document made before the

passing of this Act.

Consequence jg. Jn the construction of any will or deed or other docu-

tbat'Te"i.Vat"r'8 ment to which the next preceding section of this Act relates, a

debts he paid general direction that the debts or that all the debts of the

lonalty
" testator shall be paid out of his personal estate shall not be
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dfciiifd to lie B (locliiriition of un intention coiitrnry to or other
tliiiii till' rule estiililittlu'il by the said Hectioii, utilc.''H Ruch con-
trary or other intentioti hIikII bo further tlechired l>y words ex-
pressly, 01 by n' ccsmiry iniplicution referrin;^ to all or some of
the tcBtntor's debts or debt charged by wiiy of mortgage on any
part of his real estate.

J{!1 Where by any will which shall come into operation iif- DoTiieoio

ter the passing of this Act the testator shall have charged his '^""""7 "^'

real estate or any specific portion thereof, with the payment of uutwiih«i«Dd-

his debts or with the payment of any iciiacy or other specific
'"" ''*'^' ""^

r 11111 1 • 1 1 ° ' ' 1 ciuroM puww
sum ot money and shall have devised the estate so charged to iDthowUi.

any trustee or trustees for the whole of his estate or interest

therein and shall not have made any express provision fcr the
raising of such ilfbt, legacy or sum of money out of such estate,

it shall be lawful for the said devisee or devisees in trust, not-

withstanding any trusts actually declared by the testator to

raise such debt, legacy or money as ; foresaid by a sale and ab-

solute disposition, by public auction or private contract of the

said real estate or any part thereof or by a mortgage of the

same or partly in one mode and partly in the other, and any
deed or deeds of mortgage so executed may reserve such rate of

interest and fix such period or periods of repayment as the person
or persons executing the same shall think proper.

34. The powers conferred by the last section shall extend to all Power giTen

and every person or persons in whom the es'ate devised shall tiun*exte*ndeJ

for the time being be vested by survivorship, descent or devise or losurvivort

to any person or persons who may be appointed under any ''»'""'••

power in the will or by tho Court of Chancery to succeed to the

trusteeship vested in such devisee or devisees in trust as afore-

said.

im. If any testator who shall have cri.-ated such a charge as Eiocnt.ir to

is described in the thirty-thinl section shall not have devised have power.

1 1 1 1 £ 1 • 1 1 1 • "' '"'S'ng
the real estatv ctiargecl as atoresaul in such terms as that his money as

whole estate and interest therein shall become vested in any niiudgej there

trustee or trustees, the executor or executors for the time being clent devisi).

named in the will (if any) shall have the same or the like

power of raising the said moneys as is h.reinbcfore vested in the

devisee or devisees in trust of the said real estate, and such

powers shall from time to time devolve to and become vest-

ed in the person or persons (if any) in whom the executorship

shall for the time being be vested; but any sale or mortgage

under this Act shall operate only on the estate, and in erest

whether legal or equitable, of the testator, and shall not render it

unnecessary to get in any outstanding subsisting legal estate.

30. Purchasers or mortgagees shall not be bound to inquire purchasers,

whether the pow ers conferred bybisections thirty-three, thirty-four Ac not bound

and thirty-five of this Act or either of them shall have been p"^^,*'^^'"
"

"

duly and correctly exercised by the person or persons acting

in virtue thereof.

ST. The provisions contained in sections thirty-three, thirty- sections not to

four, thirty five and thirty-six, shall not in any way pre- aff-c «rtain

judice or affect any sale or mortgage already made or hereafter *j"„j"

tobe made under or in pursuance of any will coining iutoopcration devisees in fee

before the passing of this Act ; but the validity of any such sale "' "" ""'

or mortgage shall be ascertained and determined in all respects
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as if this Act had not been passed, and the said several sections

shall not extend to a devise to any pf^rson or persons in fee or

in tail, or for the testator's whole estate and interest charged

with deb.s or legacies, nor shall they afffct the power of any

such devisee or devisees to sell or mortgage as he or they may
by law now do.

Powers of sai», 3^. Whenever, after the passing of this Act, there shall be

ex'ercutd by ^^ ^^J ^^'^^^ o'" codicll of any deceased person, whether such will

executor, when be made, or such person shall have died, or shall die before or

nam*ed'to"
after the passing of this Act, any direction whether express

exorcise. or implied, to sell, dispose of, appoint, mortgage, encumber, or

lease any real estate, and no person shall be by the said will,

or some codicil thereto, or otherwise by the testator appointed

to execute and carry the same into effect, the executor or ex-

ecutors (if any) named in such will or codicil sliall and may
execute and carry into effect every such direction to sell, dispose

of, appoint, encumber, or lease such real estate, and any estate

or interest therein, in as full, large, and ample a manner, and
with the same legal effect, as if the executor or executors of the

testator were appointed by the testator to execute and carry

the same into effect.

Applicant for 3!>. lu every case where any person applies to be appointed
adminifitration qq administrator with the will annexed, he shall in his applica-
with the will . 1 • 1 ^x> 1 -i << 1 1 PI 1

annexed to de- tion State, and in his atudavit ot the value oi the property
pose to value devolving shall depose to the value or probable value of all the

^' real estate over which, or over any estate in which, the executor

or executors named in the will or codicil were by the said will

or codicil clothed with any power of disposition, or which real

estate, in case of no executor being appointed, was by the will

or codicil directed to be disposed of, without anj- person being
appointed to effect such disposition ; and in every such case the

Condition ef bond to be given by such person uj on his obtaining a grant of

justificatio ^°f
administration with the said will annexed, shall, as respects the

loretiee. amount of the penalty of the bond, and the justification of the

sureties, include the amount, of the value, or probable value so

stated and deposed to, and the condition of the bond, in addition

to the other provisions thereof, shall provide that the adminis-

trator shall well and truly pay over and account for to the per-

son or persons entitled to the same, all moneys and assets to be
received by him for or in consequence of the exercise by him
of any power over real estate created by the will or codicil,

and which may be exercised by him.

Administrator 40. Whenever, after the passing of this Act, there shall be

^led^may"' ^^ ^^J ^'^^ ^^ codicil thereto of any deceased person, whether
execute powers such will be made or such person shall have died before or after
ofsale, et«.

^jjg passing of this Act, any power to any executor or executors

in such will to sell, dispose of, appoint, mortgage, encumber, or

lease any real estate, or any estate or interest therein, whether
such power be express, or arise by implication, and whenever,

from any cause, letters of administration, with such will an-

nexed, shall have been by a court of competent jurisdiction in

Ontario committed to any person, and such person has given, or

shall hereafter give, the additional security in the next preced-

ing section mentioned (which additional security the Judge of the

Surrogate Court is authorized to receive) ; such person shall

and may exercise every such power, and sell, dispose of, appoint,

mortgage, encumber, or lease such real estate, and any estate or
58



iiiter''-! ilicrciii, in ns ful., inrpc, and nmpl'^ ;i iiianncr, himI witli

tlio siiine lci|iil cfTcct for nil |iiirp>.u« us tiic i-aicl cxcciilDr or

executors might Lave done.

'11. Whenever, after the passiug of this Act, there .sluill be ^'1^''^',',"*""'

in !ui_v will or codicil thoreto of any dsccascd person, whether nexo.i m.;

(iucli will be made or such person shall have died before or after ex^uic \>um

the j'u; ing of this Act, any power to sell, dispose of, appoint, ^l,j|.„\i,j ^iij

ji ortguge, encumber, or lease any real estate, or any estate or nmici uuo* t»

iitcrest therein, whether such power be express, or arise by """'*

ii'iplicalion, and no person shall be by the said will, or some
oo'licil thereto, or otherwise by the testator appointed to execute

8ii''h power, and letters of administration with such will annexed,
dhall have been by a court of competent jurisdiction in Ontario

committed to any person, and such person has given or shall

hereafter give the additional security before mentioned, (which

additional security the Judge of the Surrogate Court is author-

ised to receive,) such person shall and may exercise every such

power, and sell, dispose of, appoint, mortgage, encumber, or

lease such real estate, and any estate or interest therein, in as

full, large, and ample a manner, and with the same legal effect,

as if such last named person were appointed by the testator to

execute such power.

42. Whenever any person shall have entered into a contract in ^vhen ezeoator

writing for the sale and conveyance of real estate, or of any es- "" »<imioi»-

tate or interest therein, and such person shall have died intestate, oonTBy°in'

or without providing by will for the conveyance of such real estate porsuance o/

or estate, or interest therein, to the person entitled, or to be- deoeMod."'

come entitled to such conveyance under such contract ; then, Aou.repwUd.

whenever, upon the supposition of the deceased being alive, he

would be liable to execute a conveyance, the executor,

administrator, or administrator with the will annexed, (as the

case may be,) of such deceased person, may and shall make
and give to the person entitled to the same a good and
sufficient conveyance or conveyances for such estates, and
of such nature as the said deceased, if living, would be liable

to give, but without covenants, except as against the acts of

the grantor ; which conveyances shall be as valid and effectual

as if the said deceased were alive at the time of the making
thereof, and had executed the same, but shall not have any
further validity.

43. Every executor, administrator, and administrator with Duties »ndiia-

the will annexed, shall, as respects the additional powers '"ij"'.''**''^*",.,.,',.. , ^ , 1 • adminntrator
vested in him by this Act, and any money or assets by nun re- acting under

ccived in consequence of the exercise of such powers, be subject ""' •*"='•

to all the liabilities, and compellable to discharge all the duties

of whatsoever kind, which, as respects the acts to be done by
him under such powers, would have been imposed upon an

executor or other person appointed by the testator to execute

the same, or in case of there being no such executor or person,

would have been imposed by law upon any person appointed by
law, or by any court or judge of competent jurisdiction to exe-

cute such powers.

44. Where there are several executors, administrators, or Powers given

administrators with the will annexed, and one or more of them ^^ ""' ^'^^ '"

,. , , 1111 -1 two or more to

dies, the powers hereby created shall vest in the survivor or lurTiye.

survivors.
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After adminis- -^S. AfuT the giaiit of ailministration with the will annexed
tmtor uppoiot- ty any court of competent jurisdiction in Ontario, no executor

to'^coutT'the liiraed in the said will shall execute any of the powers con-

powers civeu tained in the will, and of the nature above mentioned, unless
to adminis-

g^j^,|j letteyg of administration be first revoked.
trator.

Acts repealed. 46. The Acts described in the Schedule to this Act are^

except so far as the same relate to any wills to which tliis

Act does not extend, repealed to the extent in the third column
of the said Schedule mentioned ; but such repeal shall not revive

any Act or provision of law repealed by them, nor shall the said

repeal prevent the application of any of the said Acts, or of any
Act or provision of laws formerly in force, to any transaction,

matter or thing anterior to the said repeal to which they would
otherwise apply.

SCHEDULE.

Acts Repealed. Title of Acts Repevlbd.

32 Hen. S, cap. 1

(Imperial Act).

34 & 35 Hen. 8,

cap. 5 (Imperial

Act).

29 Car. 2, cap. 3

(Imperial Act).

4 & 5 Anne, cap.

16 (Imperial

Act).

14 Geo. 2, cap. 20
(Imperial Act).

25 Geo. 2, cap. 6

(Imperial Act).

The ActofWills,Waras and
Primer Seizins, wlieitby

a man may devise two
parts of his land.

The Bill concerning the

explanation of AVills.

An Act for the prevention

of frauds and perjuries.

An Act for the amendment
of the law and the better

advancement of justice.

An Act to amend the law
concerning Common Re-
coveries, and to explain

and amend an Act made
in the twenty-ninth year
of the reign of Kins;

Charles the Second, in-

tituled, "An Act for the

prevention of Frauds
and Perjuries."

An Act for avoiding and
putting an en'l to ccnain
doubts and questions re-

lating to tlie attestation

of Wills and Codicils

concerning real estates

in that part of Great
Britain called England,
and in Ills Majesty's

Cdlonics and plantations

in America.

Extent of

Rkpeal.

The whole

Act.

The whole
Act.

Sections 5, 6,

12, 19, 20,

21 and 22.

Section 14.

Section 9.

The whole
Act.
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Con. St.-it. U. C,
cap. 7'i.

Con. Stat. U. C,
cap. 82.

29 Vic, cnp. 28,

(Province of

Canada).

32 Vic, cap. 8

(Ontario).

33 Vic, cap. 18
(Ontario).

35 Vic, cap.

(Ontario).

15

58

An Art rc.ipocting certain

separate riglits of mar-
ried women.

An Act respecting real

property.

An Act rospcctingthe Law
of Property and Trusts.

An Act to amend the law
as to Wills.

An Act to amend the law
respecting the powers of

E.xecutors and Adminis-
trators.

An Act further to amend
the law relating to Pro-

perty and Trusts.

Section 16.

Sections 11,

12 and 13.

Sections 13,

14, 15, 16,

17 and 33.

The whole
Act.

The whole

Act.

The whole
Act.
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N„ ».J ^^^^J^
|>873.

An Ai-po amend "The Assessment Actof IHGD."

VJ^ llEllliAS it is expedient, exccp' in cities, towns, and vil-

** lagc'S, to postpono. beyond tlie period i ow allowed by law,

the time for making nud completing asHessment rolls, and for

the final revision thereof, and deciding on petitions regarding

J the same, and the returns to bo made after hearing of appeals

from the decision of the court of revision :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

l^) I. Section forty-nine of the Act passed in the thirty-second 32 v., r. s«, >.

year of the reign of Her Majesty, and chaptered flurty-six, is
*" ""''° "^

hereby amended by erasing the first five lines thereof, and by
inserting in lieu of sucli five lines the following words, namely:

—

"the assessors shall make and complete their rolls in every year

15 as follows, namely :—In incorporated villages, between the first

day of February and such day, not later than the fifteenth day of

April, as the municipal council thereof may appoint; And in cit-

ies and towns, between the first day of February and such day,

not later than the first day of May, as the municipal council

20 thereof may appoint ; And in townships, between the first day of

April and such day, not later than the fifteenth d;iy of May, as

the municipal council thereof may appoint and the assessors

shall":

2. Section fifty-nine of the said Act is hereby amended, by s. 5» amended.

26 adding thereto the words following, namely :
—" except in town-

ships, and therein, before the first day of July in every year";

3. Section sixty-two of the said Act is hereby amended, by s. «2»mended.

inserting after the word •' also" in the first line, the following
words, namely :

—
" in townships, before or after the first day of

SO July, and in other municipalites, except counties;"

4. Claust six of section six'ty-threc is hereby amended, by Clause f, ,. 6^.

adding the following words, namely :

—

"in municipalities other
""•°''*"*-

than townships, and therein, before the fifteenth day of August."
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No. 00] [1873.

BILL.
An .\it lu providi' tluil any Act in alteration of or in

amendnuMit or addition to any Act or in repeal of

any portion of any Act shall re-enact the whole law.

WIIEHEAS tl)c number of Acts in alteration of and in

amendment and addition to Acts have become so nume-
rous ; And whereas it is expedient to render the>l»iw less com-

plicated :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows ;

—

•^ I . After the pa.-ssage of this Act every Public Act in altera- Amendments,

tion of or in amendment, or addition to any Public Act, or in *"=• °^ public

repeal of any portion of any Public Act shall re-enact the whole nact the

Public Act. "hole Ae'-

'i. Whenever a law shall be repealed which repealed a former Repeal of an

IW law, the former law shall not be thereby revived unless spe- A" "l.*" '" "'
.,,.,, •' "^ Vive fomier

daily provided. Act
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No. Gl.J BILL. [18'3-

An Act respectint^ institutions for the Education and
Instruction of the Deaf and L)unib anil the liiind in

the Province of Ontario.

WHEREAS an institution has been founded and established

at Belleville, in the Province of Ontario, for the

education and instruction of the deaf and dumb, and also an in-

stitution at Brantford in the said Province, for the education

5 and instruction of the blind ; And whereas it is expedient to

define the object and design of these institutions, and to make
provision for their management

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, en-

10 acts as follows :

1. The institution founded and established at Belleville, with The i=8titn-"
|

all the lands, buildings, real estate, and ;ippurtenances thereun-
^y'l'^J^^J^^j'^^^

to attached, and whatever lands or real estate that may here- the pabiio uao'

after be purchased or acquired for the same, and whatever "f""* ^'''

15 buildings may hereafter be erected thereupon shall be for the

public use of the Province, and shall be known and designated

as the " Ontario Institution for the Education and Instruction of

the Deaf and Dumb."

9. The institution founded and established at Brantford, with Theinstita-
;

„ 11 1 , 1 1 ., ,- , 1 1
lion at Brant-

zOallthe lands, buildings, real estate and appurtenances thereiin- f„rd lo befor

to attached, and whatever lands or real estate that may hereaf- [^^^^'"p''"'"-

ter be purchased or acquired for the same ; and whatever build- ^jnce, Ac."

ings may hereafter be erected thereupon, shall be for the public

use of the Province ; and shall be known and designated as the

25 "Ontario Institution for the Education and Instruction of the

Blind."

3. Such institutions respectively shall be for the purpose of
^^•'J'*^^^'^'

educating and imparting instruction in some manual art to such
deaf and dumb persons and to such blind persons as are born

30 of parents, or are wards of a person bona fide resident of, and
domiciled in, the Province of Ontario ; and no person shall be

^j^^-,,
admitted to either of such institutions except for the purposes of

education and instruction, nor if over the age of twenty-one years,

exceptupon the assent in writing of the inspector, and his report to

3o the Provincial Secretary of the particulars and special circum-

stances which in the opinion of the inspector justify such ad-

mission : And the maintenance and support of any person ad-

mitted shall be in the discretion of the inspector, who, on ex-

ercise thereof in favour of such person, shall report every six

40 months to the Provincial Secretary the particulars and special

circumstances whic^justify such maintenance and support : and Maintenance,

the Secretary in 4^er case may annul the right of admission



or of continuance in such institutions, and annul or vary the

terms ofooutinuance, support or maintenance.

Appointment
«f officers.

Bkluies.

4. The Lieutenant Governor may appoint to the said insti-

tutions respectively, to hold office during pleasure, a principal

who shall be the chief executive officer of the same, a bursar,

a physician, a matron, and such other officers, instructors, and
servants iis he may deem necessary ; and may also fix and de-

termine the salary of every such officer and servant.

Inspector and
Jiis puirers.

5. The inspector appointed or to be appointed under the

first cliiuse of "The Prison and Asylum Inspection Act, 1868" 10
shall be the inspector of the said institutions, and shall have

a:id perform the same powers and duties in respect to the said

institutioi.s as are conferred upon him in respect of asylums for

the insane by the said " Tlie Prison and Asylum Inspection Act,

1868." 15

Inspector to

make rules

for manage-
juent .to.

C. The inspector shall have power, and it shall be his duty

to make such rules and by-laws, as he may deem expedient for

tbe government, discipline and managsmcnt of the said institu-

tions ; for preset ibitig and regulating ihe duties of the principals,

bursars, pli3'sicians, matrons, and every other officer, instructor 20

and servant employed in or about S'lch institutions; for the

C'.lucation iind instruction of the pupils admitted to the same;
anil, subject to tiie provisions hereinbefore contained, for fix-

ing the terms and conditions upon which pupils shall be admited
to, and remain in, ttie said institutions respectively, and the 25

peiiod ihey shall be allowed to remain therein, and their dis-

charge tbcrefrom ; Provided always that no such rules or by-

laws sliall have any effect until and unless they be first approved
by the Lieutcnaat Governor in Council.
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N-- 82.1 BILL. f'"'

An Act relating to ('hrist Chnrch, Ottawa.

IITIIEREAS ilie lU'v. J. b. Lauder, rector, and the Honour- Preamtu.

f * able Jolin Simpson and Cliarles Majjee, Esquirea, church-

wardens of Christ Churcl), in tlie City of Ottawa, in pursuance

of resolutions passed at special meetings of the vestry of said

5 church, held after due notice on the thirtieth day of January,

and the nineteenth day ol November, in the year of our Lord ona

tbous:»nd eight hundred and seventy-two, have petitioned for

an Act authorizing tlicm to issue debentures for such an an ount

as will be suflicient, with the funds otherwise realized, to defray

10 the cost of completing their new cliurch now in course of con-

struction, and f<pr other purposes in the sa d pciiiion mentioned ;

And whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the peti-

tioners
;

Therefore Her Majesty, b) and with the advice and cousent

15 of the Lcgishi'ive Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The rector and churchwardens of the church afore- P-"»er to

said, and their successors as such, are hereby authorized cburchwar-

and empowered to executi. and issue debentures, in currency or denstoisBno

20 sterling, to such an amount as may be necessary to defray the eompicte^new

cost of completing their new church, not exceeding in the whole chnrch.

the sum of twenty thousand dollar.-^, in such sums, at such rate

of interest, and redeemable at such times and places, as they

may determine ; and the money to be raisi^d by the issue of the

25 said debentures shall be applied solely to the completion of the

said new church, and the redemption of the mortgage herein-

after mentioned on the parsonage lots.

2. The debentures so issued as aforesaid shall, without regis- Security of th»

tration or formal conveyance, be taken and considered to be |!![p°r""
30 charges upon the property of the said vestry as hereinafter

specified ; and each holder of any of the said debentures shall

be deemed to be a mortgagee and incumbrancer pro nit c with
the other holders thereof upon the now unencumbered church
lots numbered twenty-one on the south side of Sparks Street,

35 and nunibei twenty-one on the north side of Queen street, in

the City of Ottawa aforesaid ; and. so soon as a mortgage there-

upon of two thousand six hundred dollars shall have been re-

deemed as aforesaid out of the proceeds of the said debentures,
upon the pirsonagc lots number twenty-two on the south side

40 of Spa. ks Street and number twenty-two en the north side of
Queen Street, in the city ;iforesaid, with all buildings and edi-

fices which now arc, or hereafter may be, erected upon the four

lots above mentioned, and also upon a policy or policies of in-

surance for the full amount of the debentures issued, to be
45 effected upon the said buildings and edifices.



Intsrcet hnv

Blnkiog rand.

3. The interest of the s:iitl debentures shall be the first charge
upon the assessments of proprietary and the rents of vestry
pews, and it shall be the duty of the churchwardens in each
year, out of the revenues of the church, to pay the whole interest
failing due in such year, ;ind also to lay by and invest safely
such sum yearly as may be required to form a sinking fund sufii

cicnt to pay off the principal of the said debentures as it be-
comes due.

i» V , 0. ««.

r«p«R)ed.
4. The provisions of the Act of the Legislature of the late

Province of Canada, passed in the twenty-ninth year of the 10
reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, chaptered nine'y-nine,
for preventing the minister and churchwardens of Christ Church
from borrowing a larger sum than three thousand dollars upon
the security of the parsonage lots hereinbefore mentioned is

hereby lepealed 15

Liabiiitj of 5. No person advancing money on the debentures authorized

holders. "J this Act to be issued shall be in any way bound to see to the
application of tl.e money so advanctd.
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"-''' BILL. '"*"

An Act to iiu:t)rpuialo t\\o Yoikvillo Ldop [,ino li;iil-

way Company.

WHEREAS Flunk Turner, llugli C. l$arwick, .VltVi-l Hos- Frwiobl*.

kin, William I'atrick, William Russell Bartlett, Ethnund
Wraggo, ami James Thoi-buin have petitioiieil for an Actio in-

corporate 91 company to construct a Railway from some point at

5 or near the Carleton station of the (Jraml Trunk Railway of

Canada in the Township of York, to some point in the Town-
ship of York on the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, near the

line dividing the Townships of York and Sc.irboro', with power

to connect with other railways, and for other purposes ; and

10 whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of said Petitioners :

Therefore Her Majesty by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as

follows :

1. Frank Turner, of the Township of York, civil engineer; lncorpor«-

15 Hugh C. Barwick, of the Township of St. Catharines, banker; "'"'•

Alfred Hoskin, of the City of Toronto, barrister-at-law : William

Patrick, of the Town of Prescott, esijuire ; William Ru.'sell

Bartlett, of the Township of York, esquire; Edaiund Wragge,
of the City of Toronto, member of Institute of Civil Engineers

;

20 James Thorburn, of the City of Toronto, doctor of medicine,

together with ?uch other person or persons, corporation or cor-

porations as shall under the provisions of this Act become share-

holders in the company hereby incorporated, shall be and are

hereby ordained, constituted and declared to be a body corpo-

26 rate and politic, by and under the name of "The Yorkville Loop Corponu

Line Railway Company.
" °*"*'

'i. The several clauses of " The Railway Act" and amend- CeriainoUuee*

ments thereto, with respect to the first, second, third, fourth, ^/, ,* app"'
fifth and sixth clauses thereof, with respect to " Inter|)ret.ition,"

. 30 " Incorporation," " Powers," " Plans and Surveys," Lands and
their Valuation," *' Highways and Bridges," '' Fences,"

"Tolls," "General Meetings," "President uid Directors,

their election and duties," "Calls," "Shares and their trans-

fer." " inutiioi[>aiities. " " shareholders," " actions for imlemnity

3,5 and tines and penalties and their prosecution," "by-laws, no-

tices, &c.," "working of the railway," and "general provis-

ions," shall be incorporated with and be deemed to be part of

this Act, ami shall apply to the said company and to the Rail-

w.ay to be constructed by them, except only so fiir as they may
40 be inconsistent with the express enactments hereof, and the ex-

pression "this Act" when used herein shall be understood tu

include the clauses of the said Railway Act so incorporated with
this Act.

3. The said company hereby incorporated and their servants location of

46 and agents shall have full power under this Act to construct a
""*'



EztcDsiun of

line.

railway with all its stations, sidings and accessories, from any
point at or near the Carletou station of the Grand Trunk Rail-

way of Canada, in the Township of York, with power to connect
at such point with the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada and the

Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway, from thence crossing the Da- 5
venport load to a point at or near the Davenport 'station of the

Northern Railway Company of Canada, with power to connect
at such point with the said Northern Railway, from thence to the
Village of Yorkville, in the County of York, with power to con-
nect there with the Toronto Street Railway, from thence in an 10
easterly direction to a point in the said Township of York on
the said Grand Trunk Railway, at or near the line dividing the

Townships of York and-Scarboro, with power to connect at such
point with the said Grand Trunk Railway and the Toronto and
Nipissing RaiJAvay. 15

4. The said company shall have full power under this Act to

extend their said railway to and to connect with the Credit Val-
ley Railway, and the Ontario and Quebec Railway, so soon as

the said last-mentioned railways shall respectively be in opera-
tion. 20

Qauge of

railway.

Provisional;

diractors.

5. The said company shall be at liberty to make gauges so

that the rolling stock of all or any of the above-mentioned rail-

ways shall be able to pass over the same.

6. From and after the passing of this Act the said Frank
Turner, Hugh C. Barwick, .Alfred Hoskin, William Patrick, 25

William Russell Bartlett, Edmund Wragge, and James Thor-
burn shall be provisional directors of the said company, and the
said Frank Turner shall be chairman of the said provisional

directors.

Conveyances
of land.

Powers of

proTisional

directors.

7. Conveyances of land to the said Company for the purposes 30
of this Act may be made in the form set out in the schedule

hereunder written or to the like effect ; and such conveyances
shall be received by the several registrars and be registered by
duplicate thereof in such manner and upon such proof of execu-

tion as is required under the registry laws of Ontario ; and no 35
registrar shall be entitled to demand more than fifty cents for

registering the same including all entries and certificates thereof

and certificates endorsed on the duplicate t"hereof.

8. The persons named in the sixth clause hereof are consti- .

tuted the board of provisional directors of the said company and 40
shall hold oflice as such until the first election of the directors

under this Act and shall have power and authority immediately

after the passing of this Act to open stock books and procure

subscriptions of stock for tlie undertaking, giving at least four

weeks previous notice, by advertisement in at least three of the -to

Toronto daily newspapers and in the Ontario (Jazeite of the

time and place of their meeting; to receive subscriptions of stock;

and the said provisional directors may in their direction exclude

any person from subscribing who in their judgment would
hinder or delay the company from proceeding with the railway; 50

and may allot and apportion the stock amongst the subscribers

as to the said provisional directors may seem meet ; and the said

provisional directors may cause surveys and plans to be made
and executed and to acquire any plans or surveys now existing;

and may enter into a contract for the building of the saifl rail- 55



way ; and it shall l)c> their duty us hereiiiufter provided tu call &
general meeting of shareholders for the election of directors.

9. 'i'he capital of the company herehy incorporated shall be o»pii»i.

five huinlrod rhmisaiid di>llar,s, (with power to incrrase the name
5 in iiiannor*|)rovi(led by the Railway Act) to l)e<livided into ten

thousand shares of fifty dollars each ; and shall be raised by the

persons and corporations who may become sharebulders in such
company; and the money so paid shiill be applied in the first place

to the payment of all costs, charges and expenses of and inci-

10 dental to the obtaining of this Act, and of all expenses for

making the surveys, plans and estimates connected with the

works hereby authorized; and all the remainder of such money
shall be applied to the making, etjuipment and completion of the

said railway and the other purposes of this Act and to no
15 other purpose whatever.

10. As soon as shares to the amount of fifty thousand dollars KUction of

of the ca])ital stock of the said company shall have been sub-
''''«'"<•"•

scribed and ten per centum thereof paid into some chartered
bank, the directors shall call a general meeting of the sub-

20 scribers for the said capital stock who shall have so paid up
ten per centum thereof for the purpose of electing directors of

the said company.

1 1. No subscription for stock in the capital of the company Ten percent

shall be valid unless ten per centum shall have been actually
^j^^Jp*"''"'

2.5 paid thereon within five days after subscription into some one of

the chartered banks of this Province to be designated by the

said provisional directors ; and wiiich said money shall pot be

taken out of the said Bank, except for the purposes of the com-
pany.

30 12. In case the provisional directors neglect to call a meet- i*roTi«>on in

ing for the space of three months after fifty thousand dollars of srona^'direc-

the capital stock shall have been subscribed and ten per centum 'o's neglect to

thereof so paid up, the same may be called by any five of the "* ""^''og-

subscribers who shall have so paid up ten per centum and who are

35 subscribers among them for not less than ten thousand dollars

of the said capital stock and who have paid up all calls thereon.

1 3. In either case notice of the time and place of holding Notice aod

, such genera] meeting shall be given by publication in at least meeting.

three of the daily newspapers in the City of Toronto once in

40 each week for the space of at least one month, and in the Ontario

Gazette: and such meeting shall be held in the City of Toronto

at such place therein and on such day as may be named by such

notice.

14. At s'.ich general meeting the subscribers for the capital E'eotion of

4,5 stock assembled, who shall have so paid up ten per centum thereof

with such proxies as may be present, shall choose five persons to

be directors of the said company ; and may also make or pass

such rules, regulations and by-laws as may be deemed expedient,

provided they be not inconsistent with this Act.

50 13. No person shall be ijualified to be elected as such direc- ?f°^jf°"^°
tor by the shareholders, unless he be a shareholder holding at

least one hundred shares of stock in the company and unless he

has paid up all calls thereon.



Si'ni'
"' '^" '^^'^"* •'•^ ''^'" •*'^ British subjects and whether resident

in this Province or elsewhere may be shareholders in the said

company ; and all sueh shareholders shall be entitled to vote on
their shares equally with British subjects, and shall also be eli-

gible to office as directoi-s in the said company. 5

*'"'"' 17. Thereafter the general annual meeting of the shaie-

holders of the said company shall be held at such place in the

City of Toronto, and on such days and at such hours as may
be directed by the by-laws of the said company ; and public no-
tice thereof shall be given at least thirty days previously in the 10
Ontario Gazette and once in each week in at least three of the

ilftily newspapers published in the City of Toronto.

Spooial
BMtings. 18. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the said

company may be held at such places in the City of Toronto and
at such times and in sucli manner and for such purposes as may 16

be provided by the by-laws of the said company and after due
notice shall be given as aforesaid.

*!f"b^'"'
IJ^- Municipal corporations may grant to the said railway

monicipaiities Company such sums of money or debentures as may by the
to the com- said municipal corpoiation be thought advisable, in the way of 20

bonus or donation or by way of loan or guarantee, to aid in the

construction or eciuipment of said railway or of any of the works
authorised under this Act to be undertaken ; and it shall or may
be lawful for the said company to accept such bonus or donation,

and to apply any such sums of money or the proceeds of such 2.5

debentures to the special purpose if any for which the sums were

so granted: Provided always, that such aid, loan, ' onus or gua-

rantee shall be given under a by-law for the purpose to be

passed in conformity with the provisions of the Act respecting

municipal institutions for the creation of debts ; and all such by- 30
laws so passed shall be valid notwithstanding that the annual

rate of assessment may exceed tlie aggregate rate of two cents

on the dollar on the actual value of the whole ratable property

within the municipality or portion of municipality creating such

debt: Provided alw\ys that in no case shall such rate exceed 35
for all purposes three cents in the dollar on the actual value of

such ratable property.

If a portion of 20. In case the majority of the persons rated on the last.

deSre to'aid''^
assessment roll as freeholders or twenty persons so rated, who

thecoanciito may be qualified voters under the Municipal Act, in any por- 40
puea by-law;

{|qjj gf (j^g municipality, do petition the council of such munici-

pality to pass a by-law, as hereinafter set out, such petition to

define the metes and bounds of the section of the municipality

within which the property of the petitioners is situated, and ex-

pressing the desire of the petitioners to aid in the construction 4.5

of the said railway, by granting a bonus to the said company
for this purpose, and stating the amount they so desire to grant

and to be assessed therefor, the council of such municipality

shall pass a by-law, provided tliu said by-law shall be approved
of by the majority of the qualified voters voting thereon in the 50
portion of the municipality petitioning as aforesaid, in the man-
ner required by the Municipal Act :

—

For iesuing I. For raising the amount so petitioiieil for by such free-
itbeotaree. holders in such portion of the municipality by the issue of de-

bentures of the municipality, payable in twenty years, and for 65
the delivery to the trustees of the debentures issued for the



amount of said bonus, at the times and on tlio terms specified

in said petition : ^
2. For asHC'Ssinj; and levying upon all the ratuMe property F'" •"•"•'ng

lyiiij; within the sei-tion dofined by said petition an ecpial
""""Y''^*

*

6 annual special rate, suHicient to include a sinkinj; fund for the
"'*

repaynicnt of tlie dclniiturcs with interest thereon; such in-

terest to be piiyahlo yearly or half-yearly; which dehentures

the municipal councils and the reeves and other officers thereof

are hereby a thorized to execute and issue; and the provisions

10 of the Municipal Acts shall apply to any bonus so granted, or

by-law so passed, by or for a portion of the municipality.

SI. The said company may receive either from any persons Aid from

or bodies corporate, municipal or politic, who may have power *' ''*""""•

to make or grant the same in aid of the construction, equip-

l^naent, and maintenance of the said railway, bonuses, loans, or

gifts of money, or securities for money.

32. The directors of the said company, after the sanction of Power to

the shareholders shall have been first obtained at any special
be""" money,

general meeting to be called from time to time for such purpose,

20 but limited to the terms of this Act, sJiall have power to issue

bonds, made and signed by the president or vice-president of

the said company, and countersigned by the secretary and
treasurer, and under the seal of the said company, for the

purpose of raising money for prosecuting the said under-

26 taking; and such bonds shall, without registration or formal

conveyance, be taken and considered to be the first and pre-

ferential claims and charges upon the undertaking, and the

property of the company, real and personal, and then exis-

ting and at any time thereafter acquired ; and each holder of

30 the said bonds shall be deemed to be a mortgagee and in-

cumbrancer, pro rata with all the other hohlers thereof upon

the undertaking and the property of the company, as afore-

said : Provided, however, that the whole amount of such issue

of bonds shall not exceed in all the sum of two hundred and
35 fifty thousand dollars, nor shall the amount of such bonds

issued at any one time be in excess of the amount of the actual

paid up bonuses and cash instalment on its share capital, and
which has actually been expended in preliminary expenses, sur-

veys, and in works of construction on the line : Provided also,

40 that in the event at any time of the interest upon the said bonds
remaining unpaid and owing, then at tiie next ensuing general
annual meeting of the said company, all ImldiTS of bonds shill

have and possess the same rights and privileges and qualifica-

tions for directors and for voting as are attached to share-

45 holders : Provided, that the bonds and any transfers thereof

shall have been first registered in the same manner as is provided

for the registration of shares.

23. All such bonds and other securities and coupons and in- Bonds may
terest warrants thereon, respectively, may be made payable to !** P^y**"'* '<>

50 bearer and transferable by delivery, and any holder of any such
60 made payable to bearer may sue at law thereon in his o\vti

name.

24. The said company shall have power and authority to Bills of ex-

become parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange for change, 4e.

65 suas not less than one hundred dollars; and any such promissory
note made or endorsed, or any such bill of exchange drawn,

68—2
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nrciptcd or endorsed bv the president or vice-president of the

company and countersi<;nod by the secretary and treasurer of

the said company, and under the autliority of a quorum of the

directors, shall be binding on the said company; and every such

promissory note or bill of exchange so made shall be presumed

to have been made with proper authority until the contrary be

shown ; and in no case shall it be necessary to have the seal of

the said company' affixed to such promissory note or bill of ex-

change, nor shall the president or vice-president, or the secre-

tary or treasurer, be individually responsible for the same, un-

less the said promissory notes or bills of exchange have been

issued without the sanction and authority of the board of direc-

tors as herein provided and enacted: Provided however, that

nothing in this section shall be construed to authorize the said

company to issue any note or lill of exchange payable to bearer 15
or intended to be circulated as money or as the notes or bills of

a bank.

10

Scale of vote-

Corporations,

how repre-

860ted.

Quorum of

direotora.

Ten per cent
to be paid on

took.

CaUi

35. Every shareholder of one or more shares of the said

capital stock, and bond-holders as provided in section nineteen

of this Act in the same ratio as shareholders, shall at any gen- 20
eral meetinir of the shareholders be entitled to one vote for

every share held by him.

36. At all meetings of the shareholders of the company, the

stock held by municipal and other corporations may be repre-

sented by such persons as they shall respectively have appointed 25
in that behalf by law ; and such persons shall at such meeting

be entitled equally with other shareholders to vote by proxy ;

and no shareholder shall be entitled to vote on any matter what-

ever, unless all calls due on the stock held by such shareholder

shall have been paid up at least one week before the day ap- 30
pointed for such meeting.

27. Any meeting of the directors of the said company regu-

larly summoned, at which not less than three directors shall be<.

present, shall be competent to exercise and use all and every o

the powers hereby vested in the said directors. 35

28. On the subscription for shares of the said capital stock,

each subscriber shall pay forthwith to the directors, for the

purposes sot out in this Act, ten per centum of the amount sub-

scribed by him, and the said directors shall deposit the same in

some chartered bank of this Province to the credit of the said 40
company, and not to be taken out therefrom except for the

purposes of the company.

29. Calls on the subscribed capital of the said company may
be made by the directors for the time being as they shall see fit

:

Provided, that no calls shall be made at any one time of more 45
than ten per centum of the amount subscribed by each subscriber,

and at not less intervals than one month.

Arrangement
with other
Unea.

Lea«<ni; the

railway, &e.

SO. The said company shall have power to make running
arrangements with any of the above mentioned lines or crossing

or connecting with the same upon terms to be approved of by 50
two-thirds of the shareholders at a special general meeting to

be held for that purpose, in accordance with this Act.

31. It shall be lawful for the said company to enter into any
agreement with all or any of the above mentioned railway com-



panics for loasinp the said Yorkvillo Loop Line Railway, or any

f)art thereof, or liie use tiiereof at any time or times ; or for

easin;^ or liirirg from such other companies, or any of tlicin,

any railway or part thereof, or the use thereof; or for the leas-

5 ing or hiring any locomotives, temlers, plant, rolling stuck, or
other property, or either or of both, or any part thereof ; or for

the Cdnveyancc or transit of tniffic for or with the sai(l com-
panies, or any of them, or touchiii;; any service to be rendered
by the one company to the other, and the compensation therefor;

10 if the arrangements and agreements sUall be approved of by
two-thiids of the sharehoMers voting in person or by proxy at

a special general meeting to be called in accordance with this

Act fo; that purpose; and every such agreement shall be valid

and binding and shall be enforced by courts of law and equity,

15 according tn the terms and tenor thereof; and any company or

inilividual accepting and executing such lease shall be and is

hereby empowered to exercise all the rights and privileges in

this charter conferred.

38. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of pro- procnrlog

20 curing sufficient lands for the extension of stations, or for addi- lan*!*-

tional stations, or for gravel, or sand pits, or stone quarries, or

other purposes for the use of the said railway, it is enacted
that the said company may purchase, hold, use or enjoy such

lands, anil also the riL'ht of of way thereto, if the same be sepa-

25 rated from their railway, in such manner and for such pur-

poses connected with the construction, maintenance or use of

the said railway as they may deem expedient, and to sell and
convjy the same, or parts thereof, from time to time, as they

may deem expedient.

30 33. Where stone, sand, gravel or any other material is or Pioenring

are required for the construction or maintenance of said rail-
^^^e. gr»»«i»

way or any part thereof, or further land is required for the

extension of stations or for additional stations, the company
may, in case they cannot agree with the owner of the lands on

35 which the same are situated or which are required, for the pur-

chase thereof, cause a provincial surveyor to make a map and
description of the property so required, and they shall serve a

copy thereof with their notice of arbitration, as in case of acqui-

ring the roadway, and the notice of arbitration, the award, and

40 the tender of the compensation shall have the same effect as in

the case of arbitration for the roadway ; and all the provisions

of the Railway Act as to the service of the said notice, arbi-

tration, compensation, deeds, payment of money into court, the

right to sell, the right to convey, and the parties from whom
45 lands may be taken, or who may sell, shall apply to the subject

matter of this section, and to the obtaining materials and land

as aforesaid ; and such proceedings may be had by the said

company, either for the right to the fee simple to the land

•which shall be taken, or for the right to the fee simple of the

50 pi*rt t;iken for the purposes of stations, and the right to take

material for any time they shall think necessary : the notice

of arbitration, in case arbitration is resorted to, to state the in-

terest required.

34. When said gravel, sand, stone, or other material shall Sidings to

65 be taken under the preceding section of this Act at a distance

from the line of the railway, the company may lay down the

necessary siding and track over any lands which may inter-
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vene between the railway and the lands on which saiil mate-

rial shall be found, whatever the distance may be; and all the

provisions of the Railway Act, except such as relate to filing

plans and publication of notice, shall apply and may be used

and exercised to obtain the right of way from the railway to

the land on which such materials are situated ; and such right

may be so acquired for a term of years, or permanently as the

company may think proper ; and the powers in this and the pre-

ceding section may at all times be exercised and used in all

respects after the railway is constructed for the purpose of re-

pairing and maintaining the said railway, and the extension and
additions to the stations thereof.

10

Warehouses, 35. The company shall have full power to purchase land for

and erect warehouses, elevators, stations, workshops and oiEces,

and to sell and convey such land as may be found superfluous 15

for any such purpose.

Commence- 36. This Act and all the provisions thereof shall become

rietion'of'raU- ^^^' ^^^ ^°^'~^ unless the construction of the said railway be
way. commenced within three years, and be completed within five

after passing of the same. 20

SCHEDULE "A."

Know all men by these presents that I {or we) [^insert also

the name of the wife or any other person who tnay be a party"]

in consideration of dollars paid to me {as

the case may he) by the Yorkville Loop Line Railway, the

receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant and convey
[and I the said do grant and release or do
bar my dower in, as the case may 6e] all that certain parcel

[or those certain parcels, as the case may 6e] of land situate

\_describe the land], the same having been selected and laid out

by the said company for the purposes of their railway, to hold

with the appurtenances unto the said " The Yorkville Loop Line
Railway," their successors and assigns.

As witness my [or our) hand and seal (or hands and seals),

this day of one thousand eight hundred and
Signed sealed and delivered in the presence of

L. S.
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"'"'' BILL. ''™.

An Act to incorporate the Yorkville Loop Line Rail-

way Company.

WHEREAS Frank Turner, Hugh C. Barwick, Alfred Hos- Pr«.mbi«.

kin, William Patrick, William Russell Bartlett, Edmund
Wragge, and James Thorburn have petitioned for an Act to in-

corporate a company to construct a Railway from some point at

5 or near the Carleton station of the Grand Trunk Railway of

Canada in the Township of York, to some point in the Town-
ship of York on the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, near the

line dividing the Townships of York and Scarboro', with power
to connect with other railways, and for otiicr purposes ; and

10 whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of said Petitioners

:

Therefore Her Majesty by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as

follows :

1. Frank Turner, of the Township of York, civil engineer; inoorpora-

15 Hugh C. Barwick, of the Township of St. Catharines, bankniana- ''""•

ger; Alfred Hoskin, nfthe City of Toronto, barristcr-at-law; Wil-

liam Patrick, of the Town of Prescott, esquire ; William Rus^^cll

Bartlett, of the Township of York, esquire; Edmund Wragge,
of the City of Toronto, member of the Institute of Civil Engineers

;

20 James Thorburn, of the City of Toronto, doctor of medicine,

together with such other person or persons, corporation or cor-

porations as shall under the provisions of this Act become share-

holders in the company hereby incorporated, shall be and are

hereby ordained, constituted and declared to be a body corpo-

25 rate and politic, by and under the name of " The Yorkville Loop Corporate

Line Railway Company." "»'"«•

3. The several clauses of " The Railway Act" with respect to Certain clauses

"Interpretation," "Incorporation," "Powers," "Plans and "^ ""« ^*''?'*y

Surveys," Lands and their Valuation," "Highways and Bridges," " "
*'''''

30 " Fences," " Tolls," "GeneralMeetings," "Presidontand Direct-

ors, their election and duties," " Calls," "Shares and their trans-

fer," " municipalities," " shareholders," " actions for indemnity

and fines and penalties and their prosecution," "by-laws, no-

tices, &c.," "working of the railway," and "general provis-

35 ions," and all amendments thereto, shall be incorporated with

and be deemed to be part of this Act, and shall apply to the

said company and to the Railway to be constructed by them,

except only so far as they may be inconsistent with the express

enactments hereof, and the expression "this Act" when used
*0 herein shall be understood to include the clauses of the said

Railway Act so incorporated with this Act.

3. The said company hereby incorporated and their servants i^otion of

and agents shall have full power under this Act to construct a
line



Extension of

line.

Gauge of

railway*

ProTisional
ditectara.

railway with all its stations, sitlings and accessories, from any
point at or near the Carleton station of the Grand Trunk Rail-

way of Canada, in the Township of York, with power to connect

at such point with the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada and the

Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway, from thence crossing the Da- 5

veiiport road to a point at or near the Davenport station of the

Northern Railway Company of Cannda, with power to connect

at such point with the said Northern Railway, from thence to the

Village of Yorkville. in the County of York, with power to con-

nect there with the Toronto Street Railway, from thence in an 10
easterly direction to a point in the 'said Township of York on

the said Grand Trunk Railway, at or near the line dividing the

Townships of York and Scarboro, with power to connect at such

point with the said Grand Trunk Railway and the Toronto and
Nipissing Railway: provided that the said Yorkville Loop Line 15

Railway Company shall at all times wiien trains shall be running

over their line, erect, maintain, and keep suitable gates, and
watchmen at the several points where the said railway shall

cross the Devonport Road, the Avenue Road, and Yonge-street.

4. The said company shall have full power under this Act to 20

extend their said railway to some point on the line of the Great
Western Railway Company of Canada, between the Queen's
Wharf in the City of Toronto and the Mimico station of the

said last-mentioned railway, to connect at such point with the

said last-mentioned railway. 25

5. The said company shall be at liberty to make gauges so

that the rolling stock of all or any cf the above-mentioned rail-

ways shall be able to pass over the same.

6. From and after the passing of this Act the said Frank
Turner, Hugh C. Barwick, Alfred Hoskin, William Patrick, 30
William Russell Bartlett, Edmund Wragge, and James Thor-
burn shall bo provisional directors of the said company, and the

said Frank Turner shall be chairman of the said provisional

directors.

Conreyances
of land.

Powers of
provisional

directors.

7. Conveyances of land to the said Company for the purposes 35
of this Act may be made in the form set out in the schedule

hereunder written or to the like effect ; and such conveyances

shall be received by the several registrars and be registered by
duplicate thereof in such manner and upon such proof of execu-

tion as is required under the registry laws of Ontario ; and no 40
registrar shall be entitled to demand more than one dollar for

registering the same including all entries and certificates thereof

and certificates endorsed on the duplicate thereof.

8. The persons named in the sixth clause hereof are consti-

tuted the board of provisional directors of the said company and 45
shall hold ofiice as such until the first election of the directors

under this Act and shall have power and authority immediately

after the passing of this Act to open stock books and procure

subscriptions of stock for the undertaking, giving at least four

weeks previous notice, by advertisement in at least two of the 50
Toronto daily newspapers and in the Ontario Gazette of the

time and place of their meeting; to receive subscriptions of stock;

and the said provisional directors may in their discretion exclude
any person from subscribing who in their judgment would
hinder or delay the company from proceeding with the railway; 55
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and may allot and ap])ortion tho stock amongst the Bubscribers

as to the said provisional directors may seem meet; and the said

provisioiiul directors may cause surveys and plans ti» he made
and executed and to ac((uire any plans or surveys now existing;

5 and may enter into a contract for the building of the said rail-

way; and it shall ho their duty as hereinafter provided to call a

general meeting of shareholders for the election of directors.

9. Tlie capital of the company hereby incorporated sliall be Capitui.

five hundred thousand (hdlars, (with power to increase the same
10 in manner provided by the Railway Act) to be divided into ten

thousand shares of fifty dollars each ; and shall be raised by tho

persons and corporations who may become sharehcdders in such
company; and the money so paid shall be applied in the first place

to tho pa3'ment of all costs, charges and expenses of and inci-

15 dental to tiic obtaining of this Act, and of all expenses for

making the surveys, plans and estimates connected with tho

works hereby authorized; and all the remainder of such money
shall be applied to the making, equipment and completion of tho
said railway and tho other purposes of this Act and to no

20 other purpose whatever.

10. As soon as shares to the amount of fifty thousand dollars Election of

of the capital stock of the said company shall have been sub-

scribed and ten per centum thereof paid into some chartered
bank to the credit of the company, the directors shall call a

25 general meeting of tho subscribers for the said capital stock

who shall have so paid up ton per centum thereof for the pur-

pose of electing directors of the said company.

11. No subscription for stock in the capital of the company Ten per cent

shall be valid unless ten per centum shall have been actually Dtock.'""

30 paid thereon within five days after subscription into some one of

the chartered banks of this Province to be designated by the

said provisional directors, to the credit of the company, and
which said money shall not be taken out of the said Bank, except

for the purposes of the company.

35 12. In case the provisional directors neglect to call a meet- proririon in

ing for the space of three months after fifty thousand dollars of *"" P'?.'"''

the capital stock shall have been subscribed and ten per centum tors neglect to

thereof so paid up, the same may be called by any five of the <^»" meeting,

subscribers who shall have so paid up ten per centum and who are

40 subscribers among them for not less than ten thousand dollars

of the said capital stock and who have paid up all calls thereon.

13. In either case notice of the time and place of holding Notice and

such general meeting shall be given by publication in at least ^'^'jj'g.

two of the daily newspapers in the City of Toronto once in

45 each week for the space of at least one month, and in the Ontario

Gazette; and such meeting shall be held in the City of Toronto

at such place therein and on such day as may be named by such

notice.

14. At such general meeting the subscribers for the capital Election of

50 stock assembled, who shall have so paid up ten per centum thereof "^ *"'

with such proxies as may be present, shall choose five persons to

be directors of the said company ; and may also make or pass

such rules, regulations and by-lawsasmay be deemed expedient,

provided they be not inconsistent with this Act.



QuaiiBcation 15. No person shall be qualified to be elected as such direc-

tor by the shareholders, unless he be a shareholder holding at

least one hundred shares of stock in the company and unless he

has paid up all calls thereon.

Righu of IG. Aliens as well as British subjects and whether resident 5
•hent.

jjj jjjjg Pi-ovince or elsewhere may bo shareholders in the said

company ; and all such shareholders shall be entitled to vote on

their shares equally with British subjects, and shall also be eli-

gible to officers directors in the said company.

Anuuai 11. Thereafter the general ann'i:il meeting of the shaio- 10
meetiDgs. holders of the said company shall be held at such place in the

City of Toronto, and on such days and at such hours as may
be directed by the by-laws of the said company ; and public no-

tice thereof shall be given at least thirty days previously in the

Ontario Gazette and once in each week in at least two of the 15

daily newspapers published in the City of Toronto.

Sp"".'"' 18. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the said
meetings.

company may be held at such places in the City of Toronto and,

at such times and in such manner and for such purposes as may
be provided by the by-laws of the said company and after due 20
notice shall be given as aforesaid.

Aid may be "
| J>, Municipal corporations may grant to the said railway

muuicipaiities company such sums of money or debentures as may by the

to the cum- said municipal corporation be thought advisable, in tiie way of
'""'' bonus or donation or by way of loan or guarantee, to aid in the 25

construction or equipment of said railway or of any of the works
authorised under this Act to be undertaken ; and it shall or may
be lawful for the said company to accept such bonus or donation,

and to apply any such sums of money or the proceeds of such

debentures to the special purpose if any for which the sums wore 30
so granted: Provided always, that such aid, loan, i onus or gua-

rantee shall be given under a by-law for the purpose to be

passed in conformity with the provisions of the Act respecting

municipal institutions for the creation of debts ; and all such by-

laws so passed shall be valid notwithstanding that the annual 35
rate of assessment may exceed the aggregate rate of two cents

on the dollar on the actual value of the whole ratable property

within the municipality or portion of municipality creating such

debt: Provided alwiys that in no case shall such rate exceed

for all purposes three cents in the dollar on the actual value of 40
such ratable property.

If a portion of 20. In casc the majority of the persons rated on the last

desireto'aUi''^
assessment roll as freeholders or twenty persons so rated, who

the CO iticii to may be qualified voters under the Municipal Act, in any por-
passa by-law;

^^^J^ ^f ^jjg municipality, do petition the council of such munici- 45

pality to pass a by-law, as hereinafter set out, such petition to

define the metes and bounds of the section of the municipality

within which the property of the petitioners is situated, and ex-

pressing the desire of the petitioners to aid in the construction

of the said railway, by granting a bonus to the said company 50
for this purpose, and stating the amount they so desire to grant
and to be assessed therefor, the council of such municipality

shall pass a by-law, provided the said by-law sliall be approved
of by the majority of the qualified voters voting thereon in the

portion of the municipality petitioning as aforesaid, in the man- 55



ner required hy tlio Municipal Act ;

—

1. For ruisiiij; the ainoimt so petitioned for by Buch free- f„, j„oinj

liiilders in micli portion of tin- muiiicipiilily by tlic issue of tie- *«iH>nnir<<f.

bcnturcs of the nuinicipaiity, payable in twenty ycarf, and for

5 the delivery to the trustees of the debentures issued for the

amount of said bonus, at the times and on the terms specified

in said petition :

•2. For assessing and levying upon all the ratable property p,., .•••inx

IvinL' within tlie section defined by said petition an eiiual »"< '"'T'''K

1(1 annual special rate, sutlicient to includeti sinking lund or lor the

repayment of tlie debentures with interest thereon by instal-

ments, sueh interest to bo payable yearly or half-yearly; which

debentures the municipal councils and the reeves and other offi-

cers thereof are hereby a.thorized to execute and issue; and the

15 provisions of the . unicipal Institutions Act shall apply to any

bonus so granted, or by-law so passed, by or for a portion of the
^

municipality.

21 The said company may receive either from any persons AiJ from^••1 .•• 1 I other per»on».

or bodies corporate, municipal or politic, who may have power

20 to make or grant the same in aid of the construction, equip-

ment, and maintenance of the said railway, bonuses, loans, or

gifts of money, <>r securities for money.

*2'i. The directors of the said company, after the sanction of
^"^^'J,'^^^,

the shareholders shall have been first obtained at any special
"""""O"'-

25 general meeting to be called from time to time for such purpose,

but limited to the terms of this Act, shall have power to issue

bonds, made and signed by the president or vice-president of

the said company, and countersigned by the secretary and

treasurer, and under the seal of the said company, for the

30 purpose of raising money for prosecuting the said undcr-

takin"; and such bonds shall, without registration or formal

conveyance, be taken and considered to be the first and pre-

ferential claims and charges upon the undertaking, and the

real property of the company, including rolling stock and

35 equipments, and then existing and at any time thereafter acquir-

ed ; and each holder of the said bonds shall be deemed to be a

mortgagee and incumbrancer, pro rata with all the other holders

thereof upon the undertaking and the property of the company,

as aforesaid: Provided, however, that the whole amount of such

40 issue of bonds shall not exceed in all the sum oftwo hundred and

fifty thousand dollars, nor shall the amount of such bonds

issued at any one time be in excess of the amount of the actual

paid up bonuses and cash instalments on its share capital, and

whicii has actually been expended in preliminary expenses, sur-

45 veys, and in works of constrjiction on the line : Provided also,

that in the event at any time of the interest upon the said bonds

remaining unpaid and owing, then at the next ensuing general

annual meeting of the said company, all holders of bonds sh-ill

have and possess the same rights and privileges and qualifica-

50 tions for directors and for voting as are attached to share-

holders • Provided, that the bonds and any transfers thereof

shall liave been first registered in the same manner as is provided

for the registration of shares.

23. The said company shall have power and authority toBiWsojex-

55 become parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange for "
''°^°'

sua 8 not less than one hundred dollars; and any such promissory

63—2
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note made or endorsed, or any such bill of exchange drawn,
accepted or endorsed by the president or vice-president of the
company and countersigned by the secretary and treasurer of
the said company, and under the authority of a quorum of the
directors, shall be binding on the said company; and every such 5
promissory note or bill of exchange so made shall be presumed
to have been made with proper authority until the contrary be
shown ; and in no case shall it bo necessary to have the seal of
the said company afiixed to such promissory note or bill of ex-
change, nor shall the president or vice-president, or the secre- 10
t:iry or treasurer, be individually responsible for the same, un-
less the said promissory notes or bills of exchange have been
issued without the sanction and authority of the board of direc-
tors as herein provided and enacted : Provided however, that
nothing in this section shall be construed to authorize the said 15
ccippany to issue any note or bill of exchange payable to bearer
or intended to be circulated as money or as the notes or bills of
a bank.

Scale of vote.

Ccrporalionj.
hi'w repre-

Qaonim of

director?'.

Cslle.

24. Every shareholder of one or more shares of the said
capital stock, and bond-holders as provided in section nineteen 20
of this Act in the same ratio as shareholders, shall at any gen-
eral meeting of the shareholders be entitled to one vote for
every share held by him.

25. At all meetings of the shareholders of the company, the
stock held by municipal and other corporations may be repre- 2.5
sented by such persons as they shall respectively have appointed
in that behalf by resolution under the seal of the corporation

;

and such persons shall at such meeting be entitled equally with
other shareholders to vote by proxy ; and no shareholder shall
be entitledfito vote on any matter whatever, unless all calls due 30
on the stock held by such shareholder shall have been paid up
at least one week before the day appointed for such meeting.

Sft. Any meeting of the directors of the said company regu-
arly summoned, at which not less than t>hree directors shall bef
present, shall be competent to exercise and use all and every of 35
the powers hereby vested in the said directors.

21. Calls on the subscribed capital of the said company may
be made by the directors for the time being as they shall see fit

:

Provided, that no calls shall be made at any one time of more
than ten per centum of the.amount subscribed by each subscriber, 40
and at not less intervals than one month.

wi7h"'^hr'"
'^^' '^^'^ ^^^^- ^°^T>^^y ^^^11 li'^ve power to make running

line*.."'
" arrangements with any of the above mentioned lines or for cros-

sing or connecting with the same upon terms to be approved of
by a majority of the shareholders present at a special general 45
meeting to be held for that purpose, in accordance with this Act.

Lea^iof^ the
railway, 4o.

29. It shall be lawful for the said company to enter into any
agreement with all or any of the above mentioned railway com-
panies for leasing the said Yorkville Loop Line llailway, or any
part thereof, or the use thereof at any time or times ; or for 50
leasing or hiring from such other companies, or »ny of them,
any railway or part thereof, or the use thereof; or for the leas-
ing or hiring any locomotives, tenders, plant, rolling stock, or
other property, or either or of both, or any part thereof; or for



the oonveyanco or transit of traflio for or with tho «aid com-
panies, or any of ihein, or touching any Hcrvice to l)i' rendered
by tlie one company to the other, and tlie compenHation tlierefor;

if the arrangements and a|;reementH shall be aiijiroved of l)y

6 a majority of the shareholders votin;^ in person or by proxy at

a special f^eneral nicotiiif^ to bo called in accordance witli this

Act for tliat purjjose ; and every such aj^recment shall be valid

and binding and shall bo enforced by courts of law and etjuity,

according to the terms and tenor thereof.

10 30. Whenever it shall be necessary for the ])urpose of })ro- I'^K-urinif

curing sufliciont lands for the extension of stations, or for a<ldi-
'""''"

tional stations, or for gravel, or sand pits, or stone quarries, or

other purposes for the use of the said railway, it is enacted
that tlie said company may purchase, hold, use or enjoy mch

15 lands, and also the ri;.'ht of way thereto, if the same be sepa-

rated from their railway, in such manner and for such pur-

poses connected with the construction, maintenance or use of

the said railway as they may deem expedient, and to sell and
convey the same, or parts thereof, from time to time, as they

20 naay deem expedient.

31. Where stone, sand, gravel or any other material is or I'r.icurin^

are required for the construction or maintenance of said rail- ^'|,'"'''
*''"''•

way or any part thereof, or further land is required for the

extension of stations or for additional stations, the company
25 may, in case they cannot agree with the owner of the lands on

which the same are situated or which are required, for the pur-

chase thereof, cause a provincial surveyor to make a map and
description of the property so required, and they shall serve a

copy thereof with their notice of arbitration, as in case of acqui-

30 ri'ig the roadway, and the notice of arbitration, the award, and

the tender of the compensation shall have the same effect as in

the case of arbitration for the roadway ; and all the provisions

of the Railway Act as to the service of the said notice, arbi-

tration, compensation, deeds, payment of money into court, the

85 right to sell, the right to convey, and the parties from whom
lands may be taken, or who may sell, shall apply to the subject

matter of this section, and to the obtaining materials and land

as aforesaid ; and such proceedings may be had by the said

company, cither for the right to the fee simple to the land

40 which shall be taken, or for the right to the fee simple of the

part taken for the purposes of stations, and the right to take

material for any time they shall think necessary : the notice

of arbitration, in case arbitration is resorted to, to state the in-

terest required.

45 33. When said gravel, sand, stone, or other material shall sidings to

be taken under the preceding section of this Act at a distance

from the line of the railway, the company may lay down the

necessary siding and track over any lands which may inter-

vene between the railway and the lands on which said mate-

50 rial shall be found, whatever the distance may be ; and all the

provisions of the Railway Act, except such as relate to filing

plans and publication of notice, shall apply and may be used

and exercised to obtain the right of way from the railway to

the land on which such materials are situated ; and such right

55 may be so acquired for a term of years, or permanently as the

company may think proper ; and the powers in this and the pre-

ceding section may at all times be exercised and used in all
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respects after the railway is constructed for the purpose of re-

pairing and maintaining the said railway, and the extension and
additions to the stations thereof.

Warehouses, S3. The company shall have full power to purchase land for

and erect warehouses, elevators, stations, workshops and offices, 6
and to sell and convey such land as may be found superfluous
for any such purpose.

Commence- 34. The Construction of the said railway shall be com-
ment andcom- J -.I- ,1 , ,, ,*^ ,, ,1
pietion of rail- ™encea withm three years, and the same shall be completed
"»/• within five after passing of this Act. 10

SCHEDULE "A."

Know all men by these presents that I (or ive) [;'msert also
the name of the wife or any other person who may be a party']
in consideration of dollars paid to me {as
the case may be) by the Yorkville Loop Line Railway, Com-
pany, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do grant and
convey [and I the said do grant and release or do
bar my dower in, as the case may be} all that certain parcel
[or those certain parcels, as the case may be] of land situate
^describe the la7Kr\, the same having been selected and laid out
by the said company for the purposes of their railway, to hold
with the appurtenances unto the said " The Yorkville Loop Line
Railway Company," their successors and assigns.

As witness my (or our) hand and seal (or hands and seals),

this day of one thousand eight hundred and
Signed sealed and delivered in the presence of

L. S.
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"""5 BUjL. c'*"

An Act to consolidate the Public School Law for

Ontario.

CONTENTS OF BILL.

Part I. Preliminiiry Enacting Claiisea.

II. Tnisteos of Rural School Sections.

III. Townshij) Covmcils anil their Duties.
. IV. County Councils and their Duties.

V. Cities, Towns, and Incorporated Villages.

VI. Public School Teachers and their Duties.

VII. Pulilic School Inspectors' Qualifications and Duties.
VIII. County and City Boards of Examiners.
IX. School Trustees and their Duties.

X. Chief Superintendent of Education.
XI. Council of Public Instruction,

XII. Special firants and Financial Provisions.

XIII. Special Provisions. k
XIV. Penal and Interpretation|Clauses.

WHEREAS it is expedient to consolidate the several Acts
relating to Public Schools in Ontario ; Her Majesty, by

and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Assembly
of the Province of Ontario, enacts as follows :

—

PART I.—PRELIMINARY ENACTING CLAUSES.

1. E.MSTiNO School Arrangements continued.
2. Public School Elections.

1. This Act shall take effect from the passing thereof, and
shall be known and cited as the " Consolidated Public School
Act of 1873."

1. Existing School Abrangbwents Continued.

Existing

ement<
iDtinued.

3. All public school sections or other public school divisions, "'"'"'"'

10 together witli all elections and appointments to office, all agree- o,7n""m

ments, contracts, assessments, and rate-bills, heretofore duly
made in relation to public schools, and existing when this Act
comes into force, shall continue subject to the provisions of this

Act. 22 v., c. 64, s. 1.

Trustees' teriu

15 3. The term, for which each school trustee who holds office
'"'''*

at the time this Act takes effect, shall continue as if such term
had commenced by virtue of an election under this Act ; and
on the second Wednesday in January next after this Act takes

effect, the trustee or trustees whose term of office then ex-

20 pires, shall retire from office, but may, with his or their own
consent, be re-elected under the provisions of this Act. 22
v., c. 6-1, s. 2.



2. Public School Elections.

Annual eieo- 4. The annual meetings for the election of school trustees,

»econ"d Wed- ^^^ hereinafter provided, shall be held in all the cities, towns,
nesday in towushlps, and villages of Ontario, on the second Wednesday in
January. January, in each year, commencing at the hour of ten of the

clock in the forenoon. 22 V., c. 64, s. 3.

1 ART II.—TRUSTEES OF RURAL SCHOOL SECTIONS.

1. Poll for Rukal School Trustee Elkctions.
2. The Office of Trustee.
3. Elections in New School Sections.
4. Annual Rural School Meetings.
5. Rural School Trustee Corporations.
6. Validity of Corporate Acts—Contract Restric-

tions.

7. Powers and Duties op Rural Trustees.
8. Rural School Section Auditors.
9. Selection of Rural School Sites.

When poll

• ball close.

Trustees' term
of office.

Trustees not to

hold certain

offices.

1. Poll for Rural School Trustee Elections.
«

5. The poll at every election of a rural school trustee or

trustees shall not close before eleven of the clock in the fore-

noon, and shall not be kept open later than four of the clock in

the afternoon of the day on which the eleciion is commenced. 10
23 v., c. 49, 8. 4.

2. Th» Office of Trustee.

6. For each rural school section, there shall be three

trustees, each of whom, after the first election of trustees, shall

hold ofiice for three years, and until his successor has been
elected. 22 V., c. 64, s. i.

Vacation of

office.

Term for

Tacaoeies.

15

Trnetees must
make a declor-

atioD of office

Declaration.

7. No trustee of a school section shall hold the office of

public school inspector, or of a teacher, within the section of

which he is a trustee ; nor shall the master or teacher of any
school, or an inspector, hold the office of trustee ; and a con-

.tinuous non-residence or absence of six months from his school 30
division by any trustee, shall cause the vacation of his office.

22 v., c. 64, s. 6 ; 23 V., c. 49, s. 11.

8. Any trustee elected to fill an occasional vacancy shall

hold office only for the unexpired term of the person in whose
place he has been elected. 22 V., c. 64, s. 6.

9. Every person elected as trustee, and who is eligible and
liable to serve as such, shall make the following declaration of

office before the chairman of the school meeting ; or if the

chairman be elected trustee, he shall make said declaration

before the secretary of the meeting.
" I will truly and faithfully, to the best of my judgment and

ability, discharge the duties of the office of School Trustee, to

25

30

which I have

8. 24,

been elected." 23 V., c. 49, s. 18 : 34 V., c. 33,



10. Any person chosen as trustee may res'gn. with the '""'•'••• n"*?

consent, oxprcssiMl in writing, of liin coIlenj;ue8 in ofBce, and of '** *"

the School luspector. 2"^ V., c. ()4, 9. 24.

3. Election of Trostebs in New School Sectionb.

11. Whenever a now school section is formed in any town- Proceeding

5 ship, as proviih'd in the thi'ty-ninth section of this Act, the !'" ""? '""°*-*''* ,. .*'. ..' lion of a now
clerk of tlie township ulrill give notice of the description nncl cJoboolSeoiian.

number of such school section to the person appointed to call

the first school meeting in it for the election of trustees. 22
v., c. G4, 9. 7.

10 19. The person so appointed shall, within twenty days, after A Meeting in

receiving sucli notice, proparo a notice in writint;, describing J*""
'?"'j''""

i°
. . * . * . " 1)0 callod with-

Buch section, and appointing a tune and phice for the first school in twenij d&;>.

section meeting, and shall cause copies of such notice to be

posted in at least three public places in the new school section, at

15 least six davs before the time of holding the meeting. 22 V., c.

64, 8. 8.

13. The resident or non-resident assessed freeholders and <^h«i'tn«n and

householders of such school section present at such first meet- ^^r"'Y^ T.*"*

.
1

.
appfinted at

ing shall elect one of their own number to preside over its pro- Meeting.

20 ceedings, and shall also appoint a secretary, who shall record

the proceedings of the meeting, and perform all such other duties Duties,

as may be required of him bv this Act. 22 V., c. 64, ss. 9 and
126.—23 v., c. 49, s. 3.-34 V., c. 33, s. 24.

I'l. The chairman of such meeting shall decide all questictns Duties of

25 of order, subject to an appeal to the meeting ; and, in case of
^'ig'^^JiJiT

an equality of votes, he shall give the casting vote—but he shall vote.

have no vote except as chairman. 22 V., p. 64, s. 10. •

15. I'he chairman shall take the votes in the manner desired .Mode of Re-

by a majority of the electors present; but he shall, at the request '^?'''''v^ T"**'

2Q of any two electors, grant a poll for recording by the secretary meeting,

the names of the voters present. 22 V., c. 64, s. 11.

16. At such first school section meeting, the electors present Three reMdent

shall, by a majority of voles, elect from the resident assessed fueteca to be

freeholders or ho'useliolders in such section, three trustees ; but school meeiing

35 no person shall be eligible to be elected, or to serve as school

trustee, who is not a resident assessed freeholder or householder

in the school section for which he is elected. 22 V., c. 64, s. 12 :

23 v., c. 49, ss. 3 and 11.

11. The trustees elected at a first school section meeting shall Terms of office

'
. , . . ~. » 11 e&ca trustee.

i« respectively continue in omce as follows :

—

1. The first person elected shall continue in office for two ^i'"'-

years, to be reckoned from the annual school meeting next after

his election, and thence until his successor has been elected
;

2. The second person elected shall continue in office for one

ir year, to be reckoned from the same period, and until his succes-

sor has been elected;

3. The third, or last person elected, shall continue in office Third,

until the next ensuing annual school meeting in such section, and

until his successor has been elected. 22 V., c. 64, s. 13.

cQ IH. A correct copy of the proceedings of a first and of eeTd^ng's to "bo

every annual, and of every special school section meeting, signed »«"' «" '''»

by the chairman and secretary, shall be forthwith transmitted peoio?
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by the chairman of such meeting to the County Inspector of

schools. 22 v., c. 64, s. 14.

4. Annual Rural School Section Mei'ings.

A school trns- |«> A resident iissessed freeholder or householder shall be

nuV.v 0100*^(1 elected to the office of trustee at each ensuing annual school

in esoh seciion. meeting, in place of the one whose term of office is about to ex- .5

pire : and the same individual, if willing, may be re-elected
;

but no school trustee shall be le-elected, except by his own con-

sent, during the four years next after his going out of office. 22

v., c. 04, s. 15: 23 V., c. 49, s. 11.

Mode of Pro- 20. At cvcry annual rural school section meeting, as author- 10

n'uaK4oor" Ized and required to be held by the fourth section of this Act,

mectiogs. the asscssed freeholders and householders of such section pre-

sent at such meeting, or a majority of them

—

Appointment 1. Shall elect a chairman and secretary, who shall perform

and'^ol™t'iiv tlie duties required of the chairman and secretary, by the 15

thirteenth, fourteenth and fifteenth sections of this Act. 22

v., c. 64, s 16, No. 1 : 23 V., c. 49, ss. 8 and 11.

Truetee/ and 2. Shall receive and decide upon the school report of the

ne"ai' Re 'irt
trustccs, and shall receive, or otherwise deal with, (as provided

to b* submitted by the thirtieth section of this Act,) the financial report of 20

the auditor or auditors of the school accounts of the previous .

year laid before the meeting, as required by the thirty-third

section of this Act. 22 V., c. 64, s. 16, No. 2 : 23 V., c. 49,

s. 8: 34 V., c. 33, 8. 21.
- •

Annual eiec- 3. Shall elect a resident assessed freeholder or householder, 25

tion of sohooi qj. freeholders or householders, to be a trustee or trustees, to fill

trustees.

^^^ vacancy or vacancies in the trustee corporation. 22 V.,

c. 64, s. l(j. No. 3 : 23 V., c. 49, s. 8.

School section 4. ShiSl appoint a fit and proper person to be auditor of the

*°p'!!^t'ed"
^^ school accounts oi the section for the then current year. 23 V., 30

c. 49, s. 8.

Who are legal <S\ No person shall be entitled to vote in any school section

School Meet- for the election of trustee, or on any school question whatsoever,

jng. unless he shxll have been assessed, and shall have paid county,

township, or rural section school-rates as a freeholder or house- 35

holder of such section : and in case an objection be made to the

right of any person to vote at a school section meeting, the

chairman or presiding officer at the meeting shall, at the request

of any ratepayer, require the person, whose right of voting is

objected to, to make the following declaration : 40

Form of deoia- u J ^q declare and affirm that I have been rated on the as-

from°c'hooi" " sessment roll of this school section, as a freeholder (or house-
eleoton. " holder, as the case may be), and that I have paid a public-

" school tax due by me in this school section, imposed within the

" last twelve months, and that I am legally qualified to vote at 45
" this meeting."

d^ufration. Whercupou the person making such declaration shall be per-

mitted to vote on all questions proposed at such meeting ; but

if any person refuses to make such declaration, his vote shall be

rejected. 22 V., c. 04, s. 120 : 23 V., c. 49, s. 3. 50

called in de- 8^- In case, from the want of proper notice or other cause, any
fault of first fiY3t or annual school section meeting, required to be held for

meetingB. the election of trustees, was not held at the proper time, the



County Inspector, or any two nsscsscd frceholdorB or houBC-
holdors in Hiich section may, witliin twonty ilAyw after tlie time
at whicii such ineelinf; sliould have Ix-cii held, call a iDcetinj^,

by giving six djiys' notice, to be nosteil in at least three public
."> places in such school section ; and the meeting tiius called sliull

possess all the powers and perfoira all the duties of the meeting
in the place of which it is called. 22 V., c. 64, ss. 22, 25.

5. RitRAL Scnooi, Tkustee Cori'Oiiations.

93. The trustees in each school section shall be a corpora- J™'J°"H^
turn, under the name of " The Trustees of School Section No.— por«iion—in

10 in the Township of , in the County of . " And no ?•"«"

such corporation shall cease by reason of the want of trustees ;

but in case of such want, any two assessed freeholders or house-

holders of tlie section, or the county inspector, may, by giving
six days' notice, to be posted in at least three public places

15 in the section, call a meeting of the a.ssessed freeholders or

househ<ilders, who shall proceed to elect three trustees, in the

manner prescribed in thirteenth and three following sections of piiij„_

this Act; and the trustees thus elected shall hold and retire vacancies,

from office in the manner prescribed for trustees by the seven-

20 teeuth .section of this Act. 22 V., c. 04, ss. 25 and 26.

6. Validity of Corporate Acts—Restriction as to
Contracts.

94. No act or proceeding of a school corporation shall be Corporate acu
,.,,.,. ^ o I,-,. 1 1 must be per-

valia or binding on any party concerned which is not adopted at formed at

a regular or special meetingof the trustees, of which notice shall '""f"' trustee

u 1 ii i i 1 / 1 , 1 meetings.!
be given by the secretary to each of the trustees, or by any '

25 one of the trustees to the others, by notifying them personally,

or by sending a written notice to their residences ; and a record
cf the proceedings of such trustee meetings shall be en-

tered in a book of the corporation kept for that purpose, and
signed by the senior or presiding trustee ; Provided always,

30 that a majority of the trustees, present at a meeting thus called,

shall have full authority to perform any lawful business. 23
v., c. 49, s. 7 : 34 Y., c. 33, s. 22.

35. It shall not be lawful for any public school trustee to Certain tmstee

enter into a contract with the corporation of which he is a mem- Ket'weTn"them-
35 her, or have any pecuniary claim on, or receive recompense from, solves aniaw-

such corporation, except for a school site, or as collector of*^"''

school rates, and in the latter case only when he shatll be
appointed, and the warrant to him as collector shall be signed
by the other two members of the corporation, with the seal of

40 the corporation attached to the same. 23 V., c. 49, s. 6.

7. Powers and Duties of Rural School Tru.stees.

1. Secretary-Treasurer—Collector—Aiulitor.

2. Sites and School Property—Buildi^u/.

3. Second School—Adequate Accovimodations—HighSchool.
4. Teacherf<—Employment a,nd Salaries.

5. Obtninintj School Moneys—Assessments.

6. Admit Residents to School— Visits to it.

7. Text and Library Books—Corporate Powers.
8. Annual and other School Meetings—Section Report.
9. Hcdf-yearly Returns—Annual Repoiis to Inspectors.

10. Powers of Rural School Collector.



AppoiotiueDt
and duties of

secretary

-

treasurer.

Seourity.

Reoords.

Moneys.

PisbnrsiDg.

AppoiutoieLt
ant Duty of

School Col-

lector.

AuJit^r.

6

1 .
—Secretary-Treasurer—Collector—Auditor.

2<». It shall be the duty of the trustees of each rural school

section, ami thcv are hereby empowered: 22 Y., c. ti4, s. 27.

1. To appoint one of themselves, or some other person, to

be secretary-treasurer to the corporation, who shall give proper

security, such as shall be required by a majority of the trustees; 5

and the trustees shall deposit such security for safe keeping

with the township council; and such security shall be for:

—

22 v.. c. tU, s. 27, No. 1 : 34 V., c. 33, ss'. 23 and 46.

a. The correct and safe keeping and forthcoming (when
called for by the trustees, or other competent authority) of the lo
papers and moneys belonging to the corporation. 22 V-, c. 64,

s. 27, No. Irt—23 v., c. 49, s. 8—34 V., c. 33, s. 46.

b. The correct keeping of a record of all the proceedings

of the trustees in a book procured by them for that purpose

22 v., c. 64, s. 27, No. 16: 23 V., c. 49, s. 7. 15
c. The receiving and accounting for all school moneys collect-

ed by school rate, subscription or otherwise, from the inhabi-

tants or ratepayers of such school section. 22 V., c. 64, s. 27,

Nos. le and 10—14 : 34 V., c. 3;i, ss. 23 and 46.

d. And for the disbursing of such moneys in the manner 20
directed by the majority of the trustees. 22 V., c. 64, s. 27,

No. Id and 9, 10 : 34 V.' c. 33, ss. 23 and 46."

2. To appoint one of themselves, if they think it expedient,

or some other person, a collector (who may also be secretary-

treasurer), to collect the rates imposed by them upon the rate- 25
payers of thi'ir school section, or the sums which the inhabitants

or others may have subscribed ; and to pay such collector, at

the rate of not less than five, or more than ten, per cent, on the

moneys collected by him ; and every such collector shall give

such security as shall be satisfactory to the trustees, which secu- 30
rity shall be lodged for safe keeping with the township council

by the trustees. 22 V., c 64, s. 27, Nos. 2 and 10 : 23 V., c.

49, s. 21: 34 V., c. 33, s. 46.

3. To appoint, before the first day of December in each year,

a fit and proper person to be auditor of their school accounts for 3.5

the then current year
;
provided that if the trustees neglect to

appoint such auditor, or appoint one who lefuses to act, the

county inspector shall appoint one for them. 23 V., c. 49, s. 8.

2.

—

Sites and School Property—Buildings, etc.

Trustees tuac-
.^_ "J'q take posscssion and have the custody and safe keep-

h"H''sch.K)i ing of all public school property which has been acquired or 40
I'roperiy. given for public school purposes in such section ; and to acquire

and hold as a corporation, by any title whatsoever, any land,

movable property, moneys or income for public school purposes,

and to apply the same accordmg to the terms on which the

same were acquired or received. 22 V., c. 04, s. 27, No. 3. 45

^'r'sc'booi*^ ^- '^'° dispose, by sale or >itherwise, of any school site or

Sice.roiher school property not required by them in consequence of ft

P-'operty. change of school site, to convey the same under their cor-

porate seal, and to apply the proceeds thereof to their lawful

school purposes. 23 V., c. 49, s. 10. 50
6. To do whatever they may judge expedient with regard to

building, repairing, renting, warming and furnishing, the sec-

tion school house, and keeping in order its furniture, append-

ages, and the school lands and enclosures held by them ; and
for procuring apparatus, library and textbooks for their school. 56
22 v., c. 64, 8. 27, Nos. 4 and 19.

Buildintr, or

oiherwiae
providiDf;

School Fre-

miiies.



7. To rent, repair, furnish, warm, and keep in order a houno,

and its apppruiiif^fs, to be used uh a school lioune, when there is

no Huitalilc wcliool liouae heU)ii{;iiig to sucli wectioii, or whun a

second school house is recjuircd. 22 V., c. (i4, s. 27, Nos. 5

5 and 6.

8.

—

Second School—Aditjuate Accommodations— Ili'gh School.

8. To e9tii1)lish, if they deem it expedient, with the consent M»t Minbiiib

of the county inspector of schools, both a female and mule k.iiI)»!o

school in the section ; each of which schools shall be subject to Scbuoi in

the same regulations and obligaiions as public schools gene- " '*'<'''""•

10 rally. 22 V., c. 04, s. 27, No. 6.

9. To proviile adequate accoinmodr.tions for all children of

school agu in their school section. o4 V., c. 33, s. 2.

10. To tako sucli steps as they may judge expedient to unite ^'."J' """•

their school with any high school, which may be within or ad- school.

15 jacent to the limits of their section. 22 V., c. 63, s. 7 ; 29 V., c
23, 8. 5 ; 22 V., c. 64, s. 27, No. 7.

4.

—

Emphyment and Payment of Teachers.

11. To contract with in writing, and employ teachers for their Enter into

school section, and determine the amount of their salaries. 22 wriiieocon-

v., c. 64, s. 27, No. 8 : 23 V., c. 49, s. 12. 'ilZlf
20 12. To give teachers employed by them the necessary orders To gUe <.rdor«

upon the county inspector for the school fund apportioned and ^vu.Yeri for

payable to their school section ; but they shall not give such scho.ii

order in behalf of any teacher, except for the actual time during '^""'^'

which said teacher, while employed, held a legal certificate of

qualification. 22 V., c. 64, s. 27, No. 9: 84 V., c. 33, s. 30, No. 4.

25

i.— Obtaining School Moneys—Assessments.

13. To provide for the salaries of teachers and all other Provde for

expenses of the school, by voluntary .subscriptions, or Saiarios and
'^

. . 1 ii-^it other oipensM
rate upon projierty, m such manner as may be directed by a of the School,

majority of the assessed freeholders or householders of the sec-

30 tion present at a school meeting called for that purpose ; and

to employ all lawful means to collect or otherwise obtain the sums
required for such salaries and other expenses. 22 V., c. 64, ss.

20 and 27, No. 10, and ss. 34 and 125 : 23 V., c. 49, s. 3 : 33
v., c. 34, s. 1.

35 14. To apply to the township council at or before its meet- Apply «o Ma-

ing in August, or to employ their own ia\vful authority, as they
^'a'P'^'/^Rg,,

may judge expedient, for the levying and collecting by rate, ihemselves.

"

according to the valuation of taxable property, as expressed in

the assessor's or collector's roll, all sums for the support of their

school, for the purchase of school sites, the erection of school

houses and teacher's residence, and for any other school purposes "

^
authorized by this Act to be collected from the freeholders and
householders of such section. 22 V., c. 64, s. 27, No. 12, and s.

34 : 84 v., c. 33, ss. 1 and 20.

45 15. To assess and cause to be collected an additional rate, in Deflciencicsto

order to pay the balance of the teacher's salary, and other ex- bo made upby

penses of such school, should the sums provided be insufiicient
un'^p"upervf*'*

to defray all the expenses of their school or schools. 22 V., c.

64, 8. 27, No. 2, 6 and 10: 34 V., c. 33, s. 1.

50 16. To make out a list of the names of all persons rated by Make out

them for the school purposes of such section, and the amount
^nd'coiucior'i

payable by each, and to annex to such list a warrant directed Warrant.

to the collector of the school section, for the collection of th«
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several sums mentioned in such list. 22 V., c. 64, s. 27, No. 11

.

34 v., c. 33, ss. 1 and 30, No. 2, and s. 31.

„^ .
17. To exempt in their discretion from the payment of school

Trnstees may
, , ,,

'.
. . ,. , , ,

exempt iodi- ratcs, whoUj or in part, any indigent persons, and to charge the
gcni persons, amount of such exemption upon the other ratable inhabitants 5

of the school section, but the same shall not be deducted from
the salary*of a teacher. 22 V., c. 04, s. 27, No. 13.

18. To sue fcr and recover by their name of office the

amounts of school rates or subscriptions due from persons resid-

ing outside of the limits of their school section who may make de- 10
fault in payment to the collector. 22 V., c. 64, s. 27, No. 14

:

84 V., c. 33, s. 80, No. 2, and s. 31.

1 9. To make a return to the clerk of the township of the

""uuc^iTeTted amount of any rate imposed by them for school purposes whcn-
Bates toTi.wn- ever SO imposed ; and also, before the end of the then current 15
ship Clerk.

year, to make a return to the clerk of the municipality of the

parcels of land of non-residents of their section, and the rates

due thereon, which they have been unable to collect. 22 V.,

c. 64, s. 27, No. 15, and s. 127

Defaulting

residents

Make Return

6.

—

Admit Residents to the School— Visit it themselves.

So1i"oi lesi-
"^- ^° permit all residents in such section between the ages

dents—Kxcep- of five and twenty-one years to attend the school, so long as they

conform to the general regulations and the rules of such school,

but such permission shall not extend to the childien of persons

in whose behalf a separate school has been established, according
j,

to the provisions of the Acts respecting the establishment of

separate schools. 22 V., c. 64, s. 27, Nos. 16 and 17: 34 V., c.

33, ss. 2 and 3.

21. To visit, from time to time, each school under their

and for whnt^ charge, and see that it is conducted according to the authorized

regulations, and that each school is, at all times, duly provided

mth Registers and a Visitors' Book, of the forms prepared

according to law. 22 V., c. 64, s. 27, No. 17, and s. 82, No. 2.

7.

—

Text and Library Boohs—Exercise Corporate Powers.

^0

tiOD as to

Separate
Schools.

22 v., c. 6S

26 v., c. 3.

Visit Schools

30

Proper Tcxt-
Books to be

used in

Schools.

Establish
School Section
Library.

Personal Res-
ponsibility of

Trustees in

case of neglect
to exercise

Corporate
Powers.

22. To see that no unauthorized books are used in the school,

and that the pupils are duly supplied with a uniform series of „-
authorized text-books, sanctioned and recommended by the

Council of Public Instruction, and to procure annually, for the

benefit of their school section, some periodical devoted to edu-

cation. 22 v., c. 64, !». 27, No. 18, and s. 119, No. 5.

23. To appoint a librarian ; and to take such steps as are

authorized by law, and as they may judge expedient, for the

establishment, safe keeping and proper management of a school

library in their section, provision naving now been made and
carried into effect for the establishment of school libraries.

22 v., c. 64, s. 27, No. 19, and s. 119, No. .5.

24. To exercise all the corporate powers vested in them by
this Act, for the fulfilment of any contract or agreement made
by thorn ; and in case they or any of them wilfully neglect or

refuse to exercise such powers, the trustee or trustees so neg-

lecting or refusing shall be personally responsible for the fulfil-

ment of such contract or agreement. 22 V., c. 64, s. 27, No. 20.

40

4.5

50

8.

—

Annual and other School Meetings—Section Report.

25. To appoint the place of each annual school meeting of



tlio asscssoil freclioMcru atnl liou.tcIiolclcrH of flic ficction, or of '"'"'"'•'

a special meeting' of the sumo for tiic filling up of .-i-iy vaciincy
i('J.'"i]'g';','!"i^'

or vacancies in the trustC" corporation occa-iom-il l>y deutli, »i'P"iuw<t ii/

removal, or other cause, or of a spocial ineetiii;; t'or the scli-c-
'"" '"""''••

5 tion of a new school site, or the appointment ot a tchool auditor,

anil sliUll cause notices of the time anil place, and of the objects

of such meetings, to be posted in three or more public places of
such section, at least six days before the time of holding such
meeting. They may also call and give like notices of any ^'"''<""-

10 special meetings, for any school purpose, which they may think

proper; and each sucii meeting sliall be organized, and its

proceedings recorded in the same manner as provided for in the

thirteenth and three following sections of this Act. 22 V., c.

6i, ss. 0—12 and 20 : 23 V., c. 49, ss. 3 and 8.

15 2G. To cause to be prepared and read at the annual meet- rrer»r"»n<i

ing of the ratepayers their school report for the year then '.VAnnitr"
terminating, wliieh report shall include, amoi.g other thirig>, a Mocudb.

summary of their proceedings and state of the school during

the year, together with a full and detailed account -of the re-

20 ccipt and expenditure of all school moneys received and expend-
ed in behalf of such section, for any purpose whatever, during

such year; which report shall he signed by the trustees and by
either or both of the school auditors of the section. 22 V., c.

61, s. 27, No. 21 : 34 V., c. 33, s. 21.

9.

—

ffalf-i/earli/ Returrn and Annual Report to Inspectors.

25 27. To transmit to the County Inspector, on or before the Make n»if-

thift'teth tkvj of June, anl the thirty-Jirst day of December in
,^o°county'''°"

each year, a correct retui n of the average attendance of the Inepeciur.

resident and non-resident pupils in the school or schools under
their charge during the gic months then immediately preceding.

30 22 v., c. 64, s. 27, Nos. 6 and 22, and ss. 12iJ, and 138.

28. To ascertain the number of children between the ages of

five and sixteen years residing in their section on the thirty-first

day of Deccntber in each year, and to prepare and transmit an-

nually, on or before the fifteeuth dny of Jannary, a report to.,r
J-

''«. '*'f*i 1 i6&riT report

35 the Oounty In-pector, signed by a majority ot the trustees, and tu laspaour.

made according to a form provided by the Chief Superinten-

dent of Education, and shall specify therein among other things:

(1) The whole time the school in their section was kept by a Comenti.

qualified teacher, during the year ending on the thlrty-Jirst day

40 of the previous December.

, (2) The amount of moneys received for the school fund, from

local rates or contributiohs, and from other sources, distinguish-

ing the same ; and the manner in which all such moneys were

expended.

45 (3) The whole number of children residing in the school sec-

tion, over the age of /ire years, and under the age of sixteen;

the number of children and young persons taught in the school

in winter and summer, distinguishing the sexes, and those who
were over and under sixteen years of age ; and the average at-

50 tendance of pupils in both winter and summer ; but the trus-

tees of the public school sections, within the limits of which,

one or more separate school sections are established, as herein-

after provided, shall not, in their return of children of school

ace residing in their school sections, include the children at-

55 tending such separate school or schools.

(4) The branches of education taught in the school ; the num-

bers of pupils in each branch ; the text-books used ; the numbere
2—04
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of public school examinations ; visits and lectures, and by Trhom
made or delivered, and such other information respecting the

school premises and library as mav be required. 22. V.. c. 64,

8. 27, No. 23.

10.

—

Potcerif of Rural School Collector. «

27. Each rural school collector, by virtue of u warrant signed 5

by a majority of the trustees, shall have the same powers, in col-

lecting the school-rate or subscriptions,—shall be under the

same liiibilities and obligations, and shall proceed in the same
manner in his school section and township, as a township col-

lector does in his municipality, in collecting rates in a town- 10

ship or county, as provided in the Municipal Corporation and
Assessment Acts. 22 V., c. 64, s. 27, Nos. 2 and 10—12

:

23 v., c. 49, s. 21 : 34 V., c. 33, s. 30, No. 2, and s. 31.

Rural School Sec; ion Auditors.

.Annasi Ap- 98. In Order that there may be accuracy and satisfaction in
p.intinent of rpo-ard to the school accounts of school sections, there shall be 15
Audlliir* of J'

/• 1 1 ^ ! 1 • ,

fcho I Section two auditors 01 scDOol accounts tor each section, appointed as
Aeeonnts. provided by this Act ; and the auditors thus appointed, or

either of them, shall, on or after the jirst day o?December in each

year, forthwith appoint a time, before the day of the next ensu-

ing annual school meeting, for examining th:? accounts of the 20
school section. 23 V., c. 49, s. 8.

TnMtees to

(•Dbmit tbelr

School
AcsoudU tu

the Aalitors.

99. It shall be the dutj- of the trustees, or their secretary-

treasurer to lay ill their accounts before the school auditors of

the section, or either of them, together with the agreements,

vouchers, contracts, books, &c., in their possession, and to afford 15
to the auditors, or either of them, all the information in their

power as to their receipts and expenditures of school moneys in

behalf of their school section. 23 V., c. 49, s. S : 34 V., c. 33,s. 46.

Pow3K.< AND Duties of the Audijors.

PowpTS and
Duties of

School .''ectiun

Auiiiiort.

DiSereaoe e!

opiuioD.

Power of

Avt'UVtTi to

KxamiDe.

30. It shall be the duty of the auditors to examine into and
dtoide upon the accuracy of the accounts of such section, and 3Q
whether the trustees have truly accounted for and e.vpended for

school purposes the moneys received by them, and to submit

the said accounts, with a full report thereon, at the next annual

school meeting ; and if both of the auditors object to

the lawfulness of any expenditures made by the trustees, 35"

they shall submit the matters in difference to su h meeting'

which may either determine the same, or submit the matter to

the Chief Superintendent, whose decision shall be final, and the

auditors shall remain in ofiice until their audit is completed
;

and in case of difference of opinion between the auditors on any
matter in th.- account, it shall be referred to and decided by ^^

the County Inspector. 28 V., c. 49, s. 8 : 34 V., c. 33, s. 21.

31. The auditors, or either of them, may require the atten-

dance of all or any of the parties interested in the accounts,

and of their witnesses, with all such books, papers and writings,

as such auditor or auditors may direct tliem or either of them 45

to produce, and the auditor or auditors may administer oaths to

such parties and witnesses. 23 V., c. 49, s. 8 ; 22 V., c. 64,

8. 85.
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39. The saiil nuditora, or any one of them, mny issue their or ^•"ntof
his warrant to any ()cr.siin iiaintMl therein, to enforce fho collec-

'*"''"'" •'!'•'•

tioii of any moneys by tliein awardiHl to be paid, and tlie person Kxcuiion

named in sucli warrant shall have the same pjwer and authority p' l*i»'''<>»

6 to enforce tlie collection of the moneys mentioned in the said war-
rant, with all reasonable eosts, by seizure and sale of the picjperty

of the party or corporation at^ainst whom the t^anic has issued,

as any Uailifl" of a Division Court has in enforcing a judgment
and cxecutioti issued out of such court. 23 V., c. 49, s. 8 ; 22

10 v., c. (14, 8. 80.

33. It 3hall he the duty of the auditors, or that of either of "^ "''"'"• '•

them, to report the result'of their examination of the accounts ['.rmTurr"
of the year to the annual school meeting 'ne.xt after their ap-
pointment, when the annual report of the trustees, signed by

15 the trustees and auditors, shall he presented to such meetin'^.

23 v.. c. 4tt, s. 8 ; 34 V. c. 33, s. lil.

I). SXECTION OF RUR.AL SCDOOL SlTES.

1. Two modes of neJcctitu/ iSc/tool Sites.

2. Compulsory Aah of School >Site m certain case*.

3. Arbitrations— Previsions in regard to them.

a

1. Two modes of selecting School Site.

34. No steps shall be taken by the trustees of any school -^'<^'» .'School

20 section for procuring a school site on which to erect a new auX^ytted hy

school house, or for changing the site of an established school Spofiui Meei-

house, without ca'ling a special meeting of the assessed free- '""'

holders and householders of their section to consider the matter.

22 v., c. 6i, s. 30.

25 3i>. In case of a difference as to the choice of a site for a school Diff<Ti"'e.- be-

ouse between n majority ot the trustees and a majority ot the „u,j pcopia to

assessed freelulders and householders at such special meeting, t* ritorred t..

each party shall choose an arbitrator, and the County Inspector, '
<"'•"<>"

or, in case of his inability to attend, any person appointed by
30 him to act on his behalf, shall be a third arbitrator, and such

three arbitrators, or a majority of them, shall finally decide tlie

matter. 22 V., c. 64, s. 30.

2. Compulsory Sale of School Site in ceHain Ca-oes.

3tt. On the selection of land, as provided by this Act, for Owuer of land

a rural school site, on which to erect a school house and neces- H'".*' '."li

.

35 gary buildings, or for enlarging existing school premises, if the .elected,

owner of such land shall refuse to sell the same, or shill demand
therefor a price deemed unreasonable by the trustees of any

section, the proprietor of such land, and the trustees, shall each

forthwith select an arbitrator ; and the arbitrators thus chosen

iO and the County Inspector, or any two of them, shall appraise the

damages to the owner of such land, and upon the tender of pay-

ment of the amount of such damages to the owner by the school

trustees, the land shall be taken and used for the purpose afore-

said ; provided nothing herein contained, shall authorize the se- Kxoept,on

*5 lection in a township of a site within a hundred yards of a gar-

den, orchard, pleasure ground or dwelling house of the owner of

such site, without the consent of such owner. 34 V., c. 33, s. 17.

3. Arbitrations—Remedial Provisions.

8T. Should the majority of the school trustees, or the Appointmtnt



Tliair pi^werd.
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•r «o:t»o1 Site rtiajority of a public school meeting, neglect or refuse, in case

Tit'i'n'werT of a diffcrepce in regard to a school site, to appoint an arbitra-

tor, as provided in the thirt_v-llfth section of this Act, or should

the owner of hind selectod";is a school site, as provided by the

thirty-sixth section of this Act, refuse to appoint an arbitrator,

it shall be competent for the County Inspector, with the arbitra-

tor appointed, to meet and determine the matter, and the County

Inspector, in case of such refusal or neglect, shall have a

second or casting vote, provided they should not agree. 34 V.,

c. 33, 8. 25.

Pro«edin(;»
where an
•rbitntor is

•bitBt.

38. Should only a majority of the arbitrators appointed to 10

decide any case arising under the authority of this Act be pre-

sent at any lawful meeting, in consequence of the neglect or

the refusal of their colleague to meet them, it shall be com-

petent for those present to make and publish an award upon '

the mattev or matters submitted to them, or to adjouj-n the 15

meeting for any period not exceeding ten days, and give the

absent arbitrator notice of such adjournment. 84 V., c. 33,

8. 26.

PART III—DUTIES AND POWERS OF TOWNSHIP
COUNCILS.

I. Duties of Township Councils.

1. Form or Unite Rural School Sections.

2. Mural School Assessments and Loans.

39. It shall be the duty of each township council :

—

1. Form or Unite Rural School Sections.

1. To form portions of the township, where no schools have 20

been established, into school sections; Provided, that no school

section shall be formed which shall contain less than fifty resi-

dent children, between the ages of five and sixteen years, unless

the area of such section shall contain more thau four square

miles. 22 V., c. 64, s. 39 : 34 V., c 33, s. 15. 25

2. To unite two or more sections into one, in case, (at a public

logfcctiuns; meeting in each of such sections called by the trustees or
M<-etiDg9 to bo

(jQyjjty Inspector for that purpose), a majority present at said

meeting of the assessed freeholders and householders of each

of the sections to be aflfected request to be united. 22 V., 30

c. 64, ss. 20, 25 and 41.

.3. To appoint a person in each new or united school section

to call its first school section meeting; and cause such person

to be notified by the township clerk in the manner prescribed in

the eleventh section of this Act. 22 V., c. 64, ss. 39 and 42. 35

2. Rural School Assessments and Loans.

Council to

form new
School Sec-

tions, their

ii2e.

Union of e.tist

4. To cause ihe clerk of the township to furnish the County
Townsh'p Inspector of ^cllools with a copy of all the proceedings of the

f'""* "'''"'"','' council rcbit'ng to the formation or alteration of school sec-
iDforuiatii^n tii . ,111 11 1 • 1

county in- tions. ail scli"')! assessments, and other educational matters.
.peclor. 22 v., C. 14, 8. 48.

5. To levy, by assessment upon the taxable property in anv 40
Council to iiu- , ,

.• "^
1 1

• 1 u .11 X .. r-

pule certain Eclioo sictiun, tucji sum as maj' be required by the trustees of

BucL FcLool bection, for the purchase of a school site, the crec-
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tion, repair, rent, and furniture of a school house, or the erection mtnu if r»-

of teacher's residence, the purchase of apparatus and text- n"'''""' '•T

books for the school, books for the library, and salary of the ' '

teacher, as may he dutennined hy such trustccss. 2:i V., c.

5 G4, 8. 34 : '23 V., c VJ, s. U : 34 V., c. 33, ss. 1 and
20.

0. To cause to be levied in each year, upon the taxable pro- scho..i io«in.

perty in the school section concerned, (sliould the council, under

the authority of sub-section (2) of section forty-one of this Act,
1^ grant to the trustees authority to borrow money,) a sufficient sum

for the payment of the interest on the sum so borrowed, and a

proportionate sum sufficient to form a sinkiii;; fund to pay off the

principal at any time within ten years. '22. \'., c. G4, s. 35.

40. No township council shall levy and collect in any school Council not to

^"^ section during any one year, more than one school section rate, '"''' """"

r \ \ c 11- i-i 1 tljKO ono rale
except for the purchase oi a school site, or tor the erection of cx-opt in cur

a school house ; and no such council shall give effect to any '^'" '»"•

application of trustees for the levying or collecting of rates

for school purposes, unless the trustees of the school section
*-" make the application to such council at or be'"ore its meeting in

August of the year in which such apphcation is made. 22 V., c.

64, 8. 3G.

II. PcwERs OF Township Councils.

1. EstabUth Totvnahip School Boards.

2. Authcrizj, or make Loans to School Trwttees.

3. Provide School Houses, Library, Model School, etc.

4. Alteration of School Boundaries.

5. Township Assessors and Clerk.

41. Each township council shall have authority to pass by-
25 laws for the following purposes :

—

1. Establish Toivnship School Boards.

(1) To abolish school section divisions and to authorize the AUthejectioni

establishment of a Public School Board for the township, in"''" J<"">.'''>P

case a majority oi the resident assessed iroeholders and house- and aTowo-
holders in at least two-thirds of the several school sections '•>'? ^""-^

of the townsiiip, (at public meetings in such school sections""*'
separately called for that purpose by the trustees of each such sec-

tion, or by the County Inspector,) express a desire that such local

school sections should be abolished, and that all their schools

„. should be conducted under one system and one management,
like the schools in cities and towns; in which event all the

Public schools of such township shall be managed by one
board of five trustees, one of which trustees shall be chosen in

and for each ward, if the township be divided into wards, and
. . if not so divided, then the whole number of such trustees shall

be chosen in and for the whole township, and th? election of

such trustees shall be held at the time and in the manner pre-

scribed in the fourth, eleventh, and four following sec-

tions of this Act ; and such trustees shall be a corporation,

under the name of "The Public School Board of the Township
of , in the County of ," and shall be invested with

the same powers, and be subject to the same obligations, as

trustees in cities and towna, bv the eighteth section of this Act.

22 v., c. G4, ss. 2U, 25, Xo. 2,' and s. 32: 23 V., c. 49, s. 3 : 34

v., c. 33, 3. 14.
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t. Authorize or ma^e Loans to School Trustees.

Cnnoii may 2. To grant to the trustees of any school section, on their

TrustreVta npplicMtion, authority to borrow any sums of monry \Thieh they
borrow money may think necessary for the purchase of a scliool site, tiio crec-
for tpccini tion, furnituro, rent, and repairs of a scliool house and their ap-

proTi.ie fo penciages, or for the purcliase or erection of a teacher's residence. 6
p.yni.nt. v;2 V., c. 04, s. 27, Nos. 4 and 10, and s. 35 : 34 V., c. 33, s. 20.

3. To set apart surplus moneys for educational purposes, and
to invest the same either in a loan or loans to school trustees or

otherwise, as authorized bv the one hundred and forty-third

section of this Act. 29-30 V., c. 51, ss. 272 and 275. 10

3. Provide School Houses—Library—Model School.

Re«i property. 4. To provide for obtaining such real property as maybe
fc"h'uoi'<.

required for the erection thereon of ]3ub]ic school houses, and
for other public school purposes; and for providing any ad-

ditional sums for the establishment and support of public

schools, according to this Act 29-30 V., c. 51, s. C69, No. 2. 15

'^""ir'hT^ 5. To levy such sums as it judges expedient for purchasing

braries. books for a township library, under the regulations providad

in that behalf. 22 V., c. 04, s. 37.
Coanoii may G. To levy such sums as it judges expedient for procuring

be TrufteeTof the sitc, and for the erection and support of a township model 20
Model School, school ; and in such event the members of such township council

shall be the trustees of such model school, and shall possess the

powers of public school trustees in respect to all matters affect-

int; such model school. 22 V., c. 04, s. 37.

Public Schools 7. To give it.s consent to the merging, by the trustees of any ^*
mny be united ^^^ qj. j,iQfg public schools, at their discretion, of their schools
with lown^-uiD
Model School, into such model schools; Provided that tuition to student

teachers in such model school shall be free. 22 V., c. 64, s. 38.
Correct mis- g fo correct any omission or mistake in the assessor's or
'"'"'•

collector's school roll. 34 V., c. 33, s. 30, No. 5. 30

Altered, Ukited and Union School Sections.

Alteration of 9. To alter the boundaries of a school section, in case it

"u'n8°VMice clearly appears that all parties to be affected by the proposed

to be giTen. alteration in such boundaries have been duly notified of the pro-

posed alteration by the council, or of any application made to it

to do so. 22 v., c. 04. s. 40. 35

Union rection jQ. fo Separate (uudcr the restrictions imposed by this Act in

^iived^hy"" regard to the alterations of school sections) such part of any
either tuwn- union school scction as nay be situated within the limits of its
•iiip council,

jm-ist^iction, from the union section, and to form the part so

separated into a distinct school section, or attach it to one 40
or more existing school sections, or parts of sections, within its

jurisdiction, as such council may judge expedient. 22 V., c. 64,

8.47.

Formation and 42. Under the conditions prescribed in the ninth clause of

L'l'ion's°hooi the forty-first section, and in the forty-ninth .section of this Act, 45
Eectiooi. in respect to alterations in the boundaries of rural school sec-

tions, union school sections, (consisting of parts of two or more
townships) may, at a meeting called by the County Inspector or

by any two reeves, be formed and altered by the reeves and
County Inspector, or inspectors, in whose district or districts the

townships are situated, out of parts of which such sections arc 60
proposed to be formed. 23 V., c. 49, s. 5 : 34 V., c. 33, 8. 18.
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/IS. Each union school Hoction or division, compocod of pnr- Rirnrt of lucb

tions o| adioiniiit: townsliips, or of portioii.s of a towiisliip or •""'"" '"

towii.siiips, aiicl I'f a town or iiicorporaird villaj;c, sliall, for ,,, viu,j|„

tlie purposp of the election of trustees, !>:; decuicil one Hclioid

• Bcction, and shall, for the purposes of this Act, bo considered

us lielonj^ing to the township, town, or village in which llio

school-house or Behool-liouses of the union may be situated. %
22 v., c. 04, 8. 4() : 23 v., e. 4'J. s. .">.

•14. On the formation or alteration of a union school sec- Kunuau d nad

1^ tion or division, under the authority of this Act, it shall bo the "jor*"';" "'

duly of the County Inspector concern'jd, forthwith to transmit on"— 'ii.»i...'.

a copy of the resolution, by whxh the formation or alteration i"f'" Uu'y-

was made, to the clerk of the municipality alTecied by such

rcsolutiiin. 34 V., c. 33, s. 18.

4,'i. It shall be lawful for, and be the duty of, the reeves Asuosumaiii

of the township.1, out ol which union school sections are formed, oiu'i'^-i-

and the County Inspector, to ciiualizo the assessment of such

sections. 3t V., c. 33, s. IS.

Election—Xew or United Section.

46. The first election in a new, or united section shall be ap- Fir»i eioeimn

pointed and held in the same manner as is provided for in the
i'Jc'i'ons.""'"*

eleventh and five following sections of this Act. 22 V., c. C4,

20 3. 42.

Share offund—Disposal of School Property.

47. The several parts of any altered or united school sec- J''*"
"•'•"r"""

, ,, ,
' 1 , • 1 1 PI '""' ""' "f"

tions shall have respectively the same right to a share ot the fecU'J.

public school fund for the year of the alteration or union, as if

thcv had not been altered or united. 22 V., c. 04, s. 43.

48. In case a school site, or school house, or other school Dispnmi of

property be no lon:;:er required in the section concerned, in conse- "^''"''' v">p*'-

quence ot the alteration or the union ot scliool sections, trie same wanted,

shall be dispo.sed of by sale or otherwise, in such manner as a ma-
SO jority of the assessed freeholders and householders in the altered

or united school sections may dcci<le, at a public meeting called for

that purpose ; and the inhabitants transferred from one school ^i,„rBd ««•-

section to anoiher, shall be entitled, for the public school pur- tion.

poses of the section to which they are attached, to such a pro-

portion of the proceeds of the sale of such school house or other

35 public school property, as the a.ssessed value of their property

bears to that of the other inhabitants of the schoo'. section from

which they have been so separated ; and the residue of such pro- cnitod soc-

ceeds shall be applied to the erection of a new school house in tous.

the old school section, or to other public school purposes of such

old section. In the case of united sections, the proceeds of

the sale shall be applied to the like public school purposes of

such united sections. 22 V., c. 04, s. 44.

49. No alteration in the boundaries of a school section, Aiier«t loni

UT.iori section or other school division, shall take effect before ""' "> t«i<«

*0 the twenty-fifth day of December next, after the alteration has thr25ih d"
been made. 22 V., c. Oi, s. 40 : 23 V., c. 49, s. .5. cember.

4. T^TVXsniP AssES.?oRS and Clekk-

1. Sehool Section Attestment RolU—Mittake*.
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Assefnors to «50. Whenever tlie lands or property of any individual or
T.iae i,and«* company are situated within the limits of two or more school

eeach section. Sections, each assessor appointed by any municipality, shall

assess and return on his roll, separately, the parts of such lands

or property, aecordinn; to the divisions of the school sections 5

Undirido within the limits of which such lands or property may be
situate ; but every undivided occupied lot, or part of a lot,

shall onlj' be liable to be assessed for school purposes in the

school section where the occupant resides. 22 V., c. 64, s. 33.

Town«hip Roll 51. Any township officer, having possession of the asses- 10
1" Ir '•rl.'.'It'!"!' sor's or collector's roll is hereby required to allow any one of

the trustees, or tlieir authorized collector, to make a copy of

such roll, as far as it relates to their school section : and in case

MistaVesand of any omission or mistake in sucli roll, the Township Council

shall have authority to correct it. 22 V., c. 64, s. 27, No. 12 : 15

34 v., c. 33, s. 30, No. 5.

omueiuns.

Tow-.fhip
clerk lu pre-

pare maps of
echuolstjctioDS.

iDfurtuation to

county clerk.

To school in-

Epe.:lor.

To county
Ueasurer.

To countyj
clejk.

To rural school
trustees.

Kew seetioD.

20

25

2. Duties of Township Clerks.

52. It shall be the duty of each Township Clerk :—
1. To prepare in duplicate, a school map of the township,

shewing the divisions of the township irto school sections and
parts of union school sections. 22 V., c. 64, s. 49.

2. To furnish one copy of such map to the county clerk, for

the use of the county council, and he shall retain the other

in the township clerk's office, for the use of the township corpo-

ration. 22 v., c. 64, 8. 49.

3. To furnish the County Inspector with the information re-

quired by the fourth clause of the thirty-ninth section of this Act.

22 v., c. 64, s. 48.

4. To make a return to the county treasurer of any parcel of 30
land liable to assessment, and of the uncollected school rates

thereon, as returned to him by the rural school trustees of any
section, as provided by this Act. 22 V., c. 64, s. 127.

5. To make the returns to the clerk of his county, within

one week after the first day of January, of the total expendi-

ture of the township on account of schools and education, in-

cluding the information given to him by rural school truste(s,

as rc(iuired by the nineteenth clause of the twenty-si.xth sec-

tion of this Act. 29-30 v., c. 51, s. 156.

6. To allow any one of the rural school trustees, or their

authorized collector, to make a copy (so far as it relates to

their section) of the township assessor's or collector's roll, if

he have possession of such roll. 22 V., c. 65, s. 27, No. 12.

7. To give notice to the person appointed by the Council to

call the first school meeting in a new or united section, as pro-

vided in the thirty-ninth section of this Act. 22 V., c, 64, ss.

7, 39 and 42.

35

PART IV.—DUTIES AND TOWERS OF COUNTY
MUNICIPAL COUNCILS.

I. Duties of County Couxcils.

1. Levy Equivalent to Legislative Grant.

2. Appoint County Public School Inspectors.

3. Appoint County Board of Examiners.

4. Appoint Auditors.

6. Exact Security, and allow no Deduction from School Fund
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S3. It shall be the duty of each county council :

—

To raiMcqutr-

1 To eau.te to hp levied yearly upon the Hcvenil townshipd
u*V.'i°oh'<!L''l"'

of the county, Hueli .sums of money fortlie piiyment of tlie NalaiieH k'"'-
of lef^ally ijualified public school teachers, as at lea.st equal

6 (clear of all charj^es of collection) the amount of hcIiooI money
apportioned by the Chief Superintendent of Eiiucatioii to the
several townships thereof for the year, and notified hy him to

such council throuj^h the county clerk. 2- V., c. ti4, s. .00.

2. To appoint one or more persons holdiiif^ the necessary ok?"!,"'"*"'.
10 certificate of ([ualificration (as prescribed hy this Act), to be in- Kpector. in

spector or inspectors of public schools in such county, who '^"'""'•••

shall each have charge of not more than one hundred and twenty,
or loss than fifty, schools each; Provided always, that it shall not

_ be necessary to appoint mOre than one in.s[)ector in each
15 riding of a county ; And provided uUd, that in counties

containing atiy municipality wherein the French or German
language is the common or prevailing lanffuaire, an inspector li"'"'''

"

11 c 1 ^1.^^,, 5 Oerm»n.
may have charge of any number of schools not less than forty

;

and in counties where there are or shall be more than fifty

20 public schools, the county council may appoint two or more
persons (according to the number of schools), holding such
certificates, to be inspectors, and prescribe and number the
territorial limits of each. And piovided furthermore, that in a

county where there re two or more county inspectors, the council speotorV

"'

25 of such county may, from time to time, change or remove such
inspectors from one circuit or riding of the county to another.

34 v., c. 33, ss. 5 and 8.

3. To fill up, from the list of those legally qualified, any Di«nii'»al ot

vacancy in the office of County Inspector caused by death, gp^e^^s.
°

30 resignation, or dismissal : Provided always, that no i spector

dismissed shall be reappointed, without the concurrence of the

party who has dismissed him. 22 V., c. 63, s. 89 : 34 V., c. 33,

s. 8.

4. To appoint a county board of examiners, (for the ex- EiBmipation

35 amination and licensing of public school teachers, in accord-
sch'ool''t«ach-

ance with the regulations provided by law,) consisting of the era.

County Inspector and not more than four other competent per-

sons, whose qualifications shall, from time to time, be prescribed

by the Council of Public Instruction. 34 V., c. 33, s. 11.

40 6. To appoint annually, or ofteier, auditors, who shall audit Aoditnrs of

the accounts of the county treasurer and other officers to school money*

whom Public or High School moneys have been entrusted, and ed.
* "PP"'"''

who shall report to such council. 22 V., c. fci4, s. 58 : 34 V.,

^ c. 33, s. 45.

45 6. To see that sufficient security is given by all officers of To obtain seen,

the council to whom school moneys are entrusted. 1.2 V., c. "'^ ^'"^ *"
„

,
. ,

•' persons en-
D4, S. 00. trusted with

7. To see that no deduction is made from the school fund by school monej«.

the county treasurer or sub-treasurer for the receipt and pay-
50 ment of school moneys. 22 V., c.64, s. 56.

2. Discretionary Powers of County Ccuncils.

1. Raise or Loan School Mcneys.
2. Appoint Township sub-lreaiurers.

3. Appoint Committee on Appeals on School Boundaries.

4. Aid new and needy School Sections.

3—64
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Coundi may 54. Each county council shall have authority :

—

"!untT Li-
^ '^'^ raise by assessmcut such sums of money as it may

brary.' jui^g^ expedient, for the establishment and maintenance of a

county public school library. 22 V., c. 64, s. 52.

2. To set apart surplus moneys, as authorized by the one a

hundred and forty-third section of this Act, for educational

purposes, and to invest the same either by loan to school trus-

tees or otherwise, as provided in that section. 29-30 V., c.

51. ss. 272: 31 V., c. 30, s. :27 :.32 Y., c. 43, s. 21.

School sub- 3. To appoint, if deemed expedient, one or more sub- 10
irtasurcr.* for treasurers of school moneys for one or more townships of

le'appoTnted"^ ^^^ county ; in which event each such sub-treasurer shall

be subject to the same res|>onsibilities and obligations in

respect to the nccounting for school moneys, and the payment
of lawful order.s for such moneys given by any county lo

inspector within the parts of the county for which he is ap-

pointed sub-treasurer, as are imposed by this Act upon each

county treasurer, in respect to the paying and accounting for

school moneys. 22 V., c. 64, s. .57.

Appeal to the 4. To appoint a committee of not more than five, or le.ss than 20
c..ui.ty Coun-

^\-^y^(, competent persons (two ofwhom shall be the County Judge

law of i..wn- and a County Inspect t), and the majority of whom shall form
ship Council.

;^ quorum, to investigate the matter of any appeal or complaint

w,hich a majority of the trustees, or any five rate-payers of a

school section, may make to the county council against any by- 25

law or resolution which has been passed, or may be passed, by
their township council for the formation or alteration of their

school section ; and the Committee shall confirm or disallow the

by-law or resolution complained of. 34 V., c. 3.'3, s. 16.

Appeal to 5. To appoint a committee of not less than five competent ^0
County Coun- persons (two of whom shall be the County Judge and a County

Township Inspector,) and a majority of whom shall form a quorum, who
by. law in shall revi«e and alter the boundaries of the school sections of a
committee.

townsliip.so faras to settle the matterscomplainedof in any repre-

sentation and petition to the council of a majoiity of the trustees, 35
or of the rate-payers of two or more school sections in a town-

ship, piesent at sjiecial meetings called for that purpose : Pro-

vided alvvays, that no person shall be competent to act on either

of the committees mentioned in this and the next preceding clause

of this Act, who was then a member of the townsiiip council wliich 40
passed the by-law or resolution complained of ; And provided

also, that the alterations made in the boundaries of any school

section bj' such committee, shall not take effect before the end
of the year diiri.ig which they shall be made, and of which alter •
ations due notice shall be given by the inspector to the clerk 45

of the township and to the trustees of the school sections con-

cerned. 34 v., c. 33, s. IC.

fuch equiv- 6. To increase the sums of money levied yearly upon the
:!entmaybo several towiiships for the payment of duly cjaialified teachers.

A'orschooi'/, either in aid of the county school fund, or, on the recommi-nda-
4c. tion of one or more county inspectors, to give special or addi- 50

tional aid to new or needy school sections. 22 V., c. 64, s. 50.

7. To dismiss at plea.sure auy County Inspector. a.s provided

in this Act. 34 V., c. 33, s. 8.

Kemuneration 55. The local remuneration of each county inspector shall not be
of Cointy In- jggg ^jjj^fj gyg dollars per school per annum, to be paid quarterly, 55

by the county cou'icil, which shall also h:ive authority to deter-

mine and provide for the allowance of travelling expenses. 34
v., c. 33, 8. 10.
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SaI-ARIUS ok TkACIIKUS—OKKICKUS. Hurl, founly.
rith' I'* iK>

I'lillorUxl hj

tm. Tlio sum iinnunlly n''|niied to be levied in encli county, '<•'' i>i!c<>iai>"

for tile siilnrioH of lej;iilly i|""'''''''' *'^''^^''"'''*'' "'"'" ''O collecteil

anil piiicl into tiie liamls of tlie county treasurer, on or lafore

till' I'ourteentli iluy of December, in each year. -2 V., e. m,8. .')1.

;"> ii7. Notwithslantlinij t.lio non-payment to the county trea- 'ro«.iuT« imi

surer in Deeenil.er of any part of the sum levicil in the county, |," j'^,^^',"""'

aa aforesaid, no t<aclier sliall be refused the payment of tlie sum
to wbicii he nniy be entitled from such year's county sciiool

assessetnent, but the county treasurer shall pay the e<iunty

10 inspector's lawful order in behalf of such teacher, in anticipa-

tion of the payment of the county sehoul assessment ;
and the

county council shall make the neceesary provision to enable the

c<mniy treasurer to pav the am t "i ^ii'Ii •iib-r. 2'2 V., e.

'
(34, 8. 51.

Dittit'S of the ( ouni!/ Loric.

15 58. The co\nitv clerk sIimU forthwith notify the Chief Super- Okrk i.. report

intendent ot Ldueation ot the appointment aiul address ot
^,,,j pr„,.„ej.

each County Inspector and of the county treasurer ; and shall ini;. lo thj«f

likewise furnish him with a copy of all proceedings of the
',j"„''Ji"t'

council relating; to school assessments and other education"''

matters. 22 V., c. (J-t, s. 55.

20 S9. The conntv clerk shall transmit to the Chief Superin- ciork to trnnt-

tendint of Educuion, on or before the first day of March in
""' "7;'*"'""^-

each year, a certified copy ot the abstract of the report of the rijitf Su|ierio-

auditors, and shall also give any explanation relating thereto,
"""'•=""•

as far as he is able, which may be required by the Chief Super-
25 intendent. 22 V., c. 04, s. 59.

PART IV.—CITIES, TOWNS AND INCORPORATED
VILLAGES.

1. Powers and Duties of I unicipal Councils.
2. Election of School Trustees.

(I.) In Cities and Towns divided into Wards.

(2.) In l^owns and Villages d.'vided into Wards.

3. Who are Voters—Disputed Elections—Office of
Trustee.

4. Union with Township of Town or Village.
5. Public School Boards and their Dutie.s.

(1.) Appoint Officers— Meetin-iS.

(2.) PoKsessinn and Management of Propeity— School
Houses.

(3.) Klnd^H of Schools, and their Teachers.

(4.) Umte with High iSchool—Oommi tee for each School.

(5.) Financial Estimate for Municipal Council.

(6.) Fees for Books an l Stationery—Annual Meeting and
Ropoi-t—Teachers' Salaries.

6. City and Town Inspectors, and Citv Boakd of Ex-
aminers.

7. Compulsory Sale of SciIDol Site.

Duties and Powers of Mu:.icipal C uncils.

60. The municipal council of each city, town and village in
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Powers of Ontario is hereby invested, within its limits, with the sameoounciU in , , .,- . , . '

, , ,. .

oiiios. towns pnwers, and sluill be subject to the same obligations as the
ndTUUges. municipal council of each county and township by the fourth

and fifth clauses of the thirty-ninth, tlie first, Hfth and sixth

clauses of the tifty-third, and by the fifty-sixth and fouri'ollow- 5

ing sections of this Act. 22 V., c. 6-1, s. 60 ; 3-i V., c. 33, s. 1.

Pupils onmpet- 61 The Council of every city and town separated, may pass
ingii.rHigh by-hiws for tiie following purpose :

—

For making a permanent provision for defraying the ex-
penses of the attendance at the Higb School, of such of the 10
pupils of the Public Schools of the city or town as are unable
to bear the expense but are desirous of, and, in the opinion
of the respective masters of such Public and High Schools,

possess competent attainments for competing for any scholar-

ship, exhibition, or other similar prize, offered by such High 15

School. 29-30 v., c. 61, s. 288, Nos. 3 and 4.

Election of Trustees in Cities and Towns divided into
WauDS.

First Election in Cities and Towns.

First eleotion 63. On the incorporation of any city or town, and the divi-
of tohoui truE- gion thereof into wards, two fit and prop;r persons shall, at the

and towns. fi'"st election of school trustees, be elected school trustees of

each such ward by a majority of the votes of the assessed free-

holders and householders thereof; and one of such trustees, (to 20
be determined by lot at the first meeting of trustees after their

Term of office
election,) shall retire from office at the time appointed for the

next annual school eleciion, and the other shall continue in office

one year longer, and then retire ; but each such trustee shall

continue in office until his successor has been elected. 22 V., 25

c. 64, 8. 63.

Two trustees 63. For cach ward into which any city or town is divided,

eiect'ed^o'each there shall be two school trustees, each i.f whom after the first

ward. election of trustees, shall continue in office two years, and until

his successor has been elected, and one of such trustees shall 30
retire on the second Wednesday in January yearly in rotation.

22 v., c. 64, 8. 62.

Aujiual Election of One Trustee in each Ward.

Annnal eieo- 64. In every city and town, on the second Wednesday in

teM»°''"" January, an election shall be held in each ward at the place of 35
the last municipal election, and under the direction of the same
returning officer, and conducted in the same manner as an ordi-

nary municipal ward election ; but in case of the default of such

returning officer, then under the direction of such person as the
One trustee in electors present may choose ; and at such election one fit and 49

proper person to be a trustee shall be elected by a majority of

the votes of the assessed freeholders and householders in and
for each such ward respectively, and such trustee shall continue

in office for two years, and until his successor has been elected.

22^V., 0. 64, 8s. 3 and 64 : 34 V., c. o3, ss. 31 and 32. 45

Hours of School Election.

forTchooi eieo- 65. The poll at every election of a school trustee or trustees

tions in rural ghall not closc before eleven of the clock in the forenoon, and
Mttions, towns

-^^ gitigg, towns, and incorporated villages, the same time shall
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bo nllowed for tho election of school trustees which is allowed
by tho Municipiil Act (which may btf in forco at the time), for

the election of municipiil councillors in such niuniciiiulities.

23 V., c. 49, «. 4: 34 V., c. 33,8. 31.

Act 82 v., c. 44, applies to Toronto alone.

6 66. The Act relating to school trustee elections, passed in ^"
Y.

• '"•
*.!.'....

, r II »r • . 11 1 "Vl''"" 'o fo-
tne thirty-second year of ller Majesty s reign, and chaptered r .m., uione.

forty-four, e.xcept the ninth ami tenth sections thereof, shall

apply to the City of Toronto alone. 34 V., c. 33, s. 47.

Election of Tu istkks in Villaqks and Towns not
DIVIDED INTO WaRDS.

61. The school boundaries of a village rural school section. New Tiiiaga

10 existing at the time of its incorporation, shall continue in force, """ '"*'

and be considered as the school boundaries of the newly incor-

porated vilhirje, notwithstanding its incorporation, until altered

under the authority of this Act. 34 V., c. 33, s. lli.

68. In each town, not divided into wards, and in each village, gi^ trasUM.
15 there shall be six school trustees, two of whom, after the first

election, shall retire yearly on the second Wednesday in

January. 22 V., c. (34, s. 65.

First Election of Trustees where no Wards exist.

69. On the incorporation of any town or village, the re- Fi„, election

turning officer appointed to hold the first municipal election of school tros-

20 in such town "r village, shall call a meeting for the election of
{"^'"^''J'^'j

school trustees to take place on the second Wednesday in Janu-

ary, on giving six days' notice in at least three public places in

the town or village, or in caso of his neglect for one month,

any two freeholders in such town or village may, on giving like

25 notice, call a meeting for such purpose, and at such meeting six

trustees shall be elected, who shall hold office during the periods

mentioned in the next succeeding section. 22 V., c. 64, ss. 3

and t)6.

Classification of Elected Trustees.

TO. The trustees of every such town and village shall be di- Trnstoec when
30 vided by lot into three classes of two individuals each, to be Srst eiecie.i to

numbered one, two, three; the first of which classes shall hold k"* "'""'Be'*-

office one year, the second two years, and the third three years,

and until their successors respectively be elected. 22 V., c. 64,

8. 67 : 34 v., c. 33, ss. 32 and 33.

35 11. The trustees composing one of such classes shall retire Sach trust«e«

yearly in rotation, the order of such rotation of the trustees first b""ot»Uo"'^
elected being determined by lot at the first meeting after their

election, and, e.xcept the trustees elected at the first election,

the trustee3 so to retire shall be those who have held the office

40 for the then next preceding three years, or who have been

elected to supply any vacancy in the retiring class. 22 V., c.

64, s. 68.

Annual Election of School Trusteefi.

. , AnnoRleleo-

T/S. A school meeting shall be held annually on the second tionoftwo

Wednesday in January, in each such town and village, at the ""^^^"^ '°,

place of the then last annual election of councillors, at which ii^,,.
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Ohallenging
T'lieis Ht

8 hool eleo-

tijiis.

Declaration.

meeting the assessed freehoMers and b'jUKeh"H<'v? of tli"? t^wti

or village shall elect two persons to be trutftri-s in the phvce of

the two retiring froo oflice, which trusieeo ulcit shall c-ontiinu-

in office three years, and until their successors have been elected.

22 v., c. 64., s. (39.
-5

Who are Votkks—Disputed Elections.—Office or Trustee.

13. In case an objection be made to the right of any person

to vote at an election in iiny ci,ty, town or village, or upon any

other subject connected with school pnrposos iliereiii, the re-

turning officer presiding at the election shall require the person

whose right of voting is objected to, to make the following decla- ^^^

ration :

' I do declare and affirm that I have been rated on the assess-

" ment roll of this city (town or village divisional*' the case maybe),
" as a freeholder (or householder, rt.s thf case imiy be), and that

"I have paid a public school tax in this ward, (town or village 1^

" a« the case may bi'), within the last twelvemonths, and that I

"am legally qualified to vote at this election." Wuereupon
the person making such declaration shall be permitted to vote.

22 v., c. 64., s. 70.

Terms for 11. Any trustee elected to fill an occasional vacancy in a 20
whi-h persons

p^ii^jjc gchool board, shall hold office only for the unexpired term
are electe.l to r„

,
.

, i i
• i j c, it

fill vacancies, of the person in whose place he is elected to serve. 'Sz v., c.

64, s. 15.

25

Re-election of T5. Any retiring trustee may be re-elected with his own
any trustee consent, Otherwise he shall be exempted from serving for four

years next after leaving office. 22 Y., c. 64, s. 76.

Contested
elections in

cities, towns,

and villages.

Costs of con-

tested elec-

tions.

School union
in town or

village.

Contested School Elections i Cities, Towns and Villages.

16. The judge of the county tourt shall, within twenty days

after the election of a public school trustee or trustees in any cty, 30

town, or incorporated village within liis county, receive and inves-

tigate any complaint respecting the mode of conducting the elec-

tion, and confirm it or set it aside, and appoint the time and
place of holding a new election, as he mav judge right. 22 V.,

c. 64, s. 72.

35

77. The expenses of any school election contest shall be
paid by the parties concerned in it, as may be decided by the

County Judge. 22 V., c. 64, s. 74.

Union of Township with Town or Village.

18. Part of a township, or parts of townships, and a town or

village, may be united by the reeves, county inspector and pub-
lic school board concerneil. and, when united, shall, for the

purposes of this Act, be considered as the school division of said 40

town or village : Provided that the boundaries of such town
or village school division may be altered by tho reeves, county
inspector, and Public School Board concerned, upon due notice

thereof being given to the ratepayers ; and provided also that

said alteration shall not go into effect until the twenty-fifth day 4'<

of Decemb r next after having been made. 22 V., c. 64, s. 40 ;

23 v.. c. 49. 8. 5.
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P"nL'C Si-rro -I, Kuauds avi» thkir DniiKS. Tnnu»iitob»
a CorpxrilioD.

JO. Tho fioliodl trustocM for eiicli city, town, iiinl incnrpo-
riit I'l villii;^c', «li;ill bt> ii corporiition. uniU-r tlie naiiio of " Tlii«

I'ulilic School Board of till- City [Towa or VillaRe
J
of

,

in iho Gounry of ." uiul shiill succpt-H to all the corpo-
.") nitf property, rights atul p'>wers. an'l be subject to all the

corporait' obligations ami liiibilitii-.s of tho preceding trusteos
•2-2 v., c. 64. s. < 7 : ;54 V., e. MS. s. 32.

Hit. It shill be the duty of the Public School Board of every ,,ubiic«hool*

citv, town, and village respectively, :ind they are hereby author- b''*"'-

lOized: 22 v., c. tJ4, 8. 79.

A ptio t lit 0' 'leers—Mertings.

1. To ploct nnnunlly. .>r oftcncr, from among their own Eiciinn of

members, a cliaii mkip, who shall have a right to vote at all
J',^"!,'""'"

""'

times ; and in case of an equality of votes, the questions shall

be held to be decided iu the nciiAtive. 22 V., c. (34, a. 79,
15 No. 1.

2. To appoint the times and places of their meetings and
!'^r'°';"°'I,j'jJJ"

the mole of calling them, and of conducting and recording Hoard

their pi oce('(liMi:s, and of keeping all their school accounts :

Provided that the first meeting of the Board may be called by
20 any trustee to take place in the citv, town or village council-

room. 22 v., c. G4, ss. 78 and 79, No. 3.

3. To appoint a secretary, and, if requisite, one or more Appniniment

collectors of s-uch school fees as the Board may have authority to
"f ''""'"T.

^ . '(file tor aDd
charge, which collector or collectors may be of their own nura- tn-afurer.

25 her, and one of whom may also be secretary-treasurer, who
shall be subject to the same duties, obligations and penalties as

the s.ime officer in rural school sections. 22 V., c. 64, s. 27,

No. 1, antl s. 70, No. 2 : 84 V., c. 33, ss. 1 and 46.

Posseitgion a.id Management of Property— School Houset.

4. To take possession of all public school property, and to Board to take

30 accOf,t and hold as a corporation all property acquired or given
an'^pu'bi'i"''

"

for public school pur; oses, in th.- city, town, or village, by anv scbuoi

title whatsoever. ' P'°P"'y-

5. To manage or dispose of such property, and all moneys To maiiHge or

or income fur public school purposes. d!8ro!eof it.

35 6. To apply the same, or the proceeds, to the objects for To apply pro-

which they have been given or acquired.

7. To do whatever they may judire expedient with regard To provide

to purchasing or renting school-sites and premises ; building, '^^^ Tppara-
rep-.iiriiig, fiirnishing, warming, and keeping in order the school tus, text-.iooks

40 houses and appendages, lands, enclosures, and movable pro- *"* library,

pertv; for procuring suitable ajiparatus and text-books, and for

establishing and maintaining school libraries. 22 V., c. 64, s.

79, No8 3 to 7, iuclusive.

Kinds of Schools, and their Teachers.

4-) 8. To determine

—

a. 1 he number, sites, kind and description of schools (such

as male, female, infant, central, or ward schools to be established

and maintained in the ciiy, town, or village : Provided that each

Public School Board may establish one or more Industrial

50 Schools for otherwise neglected children, and make all needful



u
» regulations and employ the means requisite to secure the attend-

ance of such children, and for the discipline of such school or

schools. 22 v., c. 64, s. 79, No. 8 («) : 34 V., c. 33, s. 42.

also

—

b. The teacher or teachers to he employed ; the terms of 5

employing them ; the amount of their remuneration, and the

duties which they are to perform. 22 V., c. 64, s. ID, No.

c. The salary of the inspector of schools appointed (in cities

and towns only) as provided by the eighty-first section of this 10

Act. 22V., c. 64, s. 79, No. 8, (cl : 34 V., c. 33, ss. 6 and 10.

To unite with 9. To adopt, at their discretion, such measures as they mayjudge

S'exDedient ex] ediciit, in concurrence with the trustees of the High School,

for uniting one or more of the public schools fif the city, town,

or village, with such Higli School. 22 Y., c. 64, s. 79, No, 9. 15

To appoint s 10. To appoint annually or oftener, if they judge it expedient,
committee for antJ under such regulations as they think proper, a committee

8c 00 . ^^ ^^^ more than three persons for the special charge, oversight,

and management of each school within the city, town, or village.

22 v., c. 64, s. 75>, No. 10. 20

Financial Estimatefor Municipal Comicil— Teachers' Salaries.

To iny before 11. To prepare from time to time, and lay before the muni-
manicipai cipal Council of the city, town, or village, an estimate of the
oouDcil sell- ' ,.,, 1 I

" °
mate for sums which they think requisite :

mooeys.

a. For paying the whole or part of the salaries of the In-

teachers— pro- speccor, (in cities and towns only), and of Public and Indus- 25
curing school trial School teachers in cities, towns and villages. 22 V., c.
premises.

g^^ ^ yg^ -^^^ jj ^^^^
. .3^ y^ ^_ 33^ ^^ j^ ^^^ ^^

b. For purchasing or renting public and industrial school

premises.

For bailding, c. For building, renting, repairing, warming, furnishing, 30
repairing, and j^^j keeping in Order the public and industrial school-houses
keeping m j i • i i i

order school- and their appendages and grounds
;

l*""*^"-
. d. For procuring suitable apparatus and text-hooks for such

L°;ar''a7u"te"Lf schools ; 22 V., c. 64, s. 79, No. 11 [b), (c) and (d) : 34 V., c. 33.

b loks, and li- g. 42 35
brsnee, c.

^ p^^^. jj^^ establishment and maintenance of school libraries
;

and

/. For all other necessary expenses of the schools under

,

their charge. 22 V., c. 64, s. 79, No. 11 (c) and (t).

Council re- And the council of the city, town, or village, shall provide 40
quired to pro- gygy, sums in the manner desired by the said public school board.
Tide^necessary

^g y., c. 64, S. 79, No. 11 : 34 V., C. 33, S. ].

Fees for Books and Stationer^/ Annual Meeting and Report.

Trustees may ^2. To collect at their discretion from the parents or guar-
eullect a dis- ^ diaus (if children attending any public school under their charge,

from parents. ^ '''"'" ^°^ exceeding twenty cents per month, per pupu, to 45

defray the cost of text-books, stationery and other contingen-

cies, and to employ the same means for collecting such sum as pub-
lic school trustees in rural sections in townships ; and all moneys
thus cullected shall be paid into the hands of the chamberlain or

treasurer of the city, town, or village, or of the secretary- 05
treasurer, for the public school purposes of the same, subject

to the order of the board. 22 V., c. 64, s. 79, No. 12 :
34" V.,

• c. 33, 8. 1.
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1'5. To give, with the Sclioul Insprclor, orders to fliily (in.ili- Tnntwi' and

fiotl tcacliprs only on the cliiimheil.iin or treasurer of ilic muni- 'rje,Vi"u h-
cipnlity for salaries duo to them. 22 V., c. 64-, s. 78, No. lS;'r«.

and 91. No. 2.

6 14. To give orders to other school ofUcers and creditors for the mmeo. m
sums due to them, on the clianiberi.iiii or treasurer of "' '""''*'" f"'

the city, town, or vilhigo, or on tiieir own secretary-treasurer. crTdiiorT
'"

22 v., c. .54, s. 7i), No. 1.3, s. 27, No. !», and ss. 80 and 91, No. 2:

34 v., c. 33, s. G.

10 1.5. To call and give notice of annual and special school Tnnu-o to

meeting.^ of the assessed freeholders and householders of the I''"
•'*'"'''» "f

» . 11 I- 1 1
• .. ^. • Annual anil

city, town, or Village, or ot any ward therein, for filing up S|iociui .\ri!et-

vacancies in the school tru.stec corporation, or for any other '"S'*

purpose, in the manner and under the regulations prescribed by
13 vhis Act. 21 v., c. G4. s.^. :iO & 7!>, No. 14.

16. To see that ail the pupils in the schools arc duly sup- To no-thnt

plied with a uniform scries of authorized t?.\t-books, and to ap- ""''•'"•i"''

point a librarian to take charge of the school library or libra- ,!„ 1 iippnlnt
'

rics establislicil under this Act. 22 V., c. G4, s. 79, No. 15. i.ihriii..n.

20 17. To provi<le adequate accommodations for all children of '^'•''i''*'''

school age in tli-ir municipality. 34 V., c. 3.3, s. 2.
acco.amoda-

18. To sec that all the schools under their charge are con- To bi-c ihat

ducted according to the authorized regulations; and at the ''?''"'"'';'"''"*

close of-each year, to prepare and publish, in one or more of publish Kopon
25 the public papers, or otherwise, for the information of the in-

habitants of the city town or village, an annual report of their

procee lings, and of the progress aud state of the schools under
their charge, and of the receipts and e.\-pcnditurc of all school

moneys. 22 V., c. G4, s. 79, No. IG.

30 19. To prepare and transmit rrhnually, before the fifteenth to rrcpuro

ot January, to the Chief Superintendent of Education, in the Annu.i r.opori

form provided by him, a report signed by a majority of the pcHoiendenL

trustees, containing all the items of information which may be

required therein. 22 V., c. G4, s. 79, No 17.

35 20. To invest, as they may sec fit, any surplus moneys for l""" '"'P-'"-

educational purposes, as provided in the one hundred and forty-

third section of this Act. 29-o0 "V., c. 51, s. 274.

21. To exercise as far as they iudae expedient, in regard '^'"T "=^"<''»»

, . . .,, 11 ii
"^

. 1 • it Biiino powers
to their city, town or village, all the powers vested in the trus- „, uurai

40 tees of each school section in regard to such school section. 22 Trustees.

v., c. G4, 8. 79, No. 18 and s. 27.

CiTT AND Town Inspector—Crrr Board of Examiners.

81. The Public School Board in each city and town shall from
J;,^"^^/'""

time to time appoint from among those holding the necessary

certificates of qualification one person to be inspector of Public

45 Scho:lsin such city or town, who shall possess all the powers,

and be subject to all the obligations enumerated in the one

hundred and second section of this Act : Provided that any.

city or town inspector shall be subject to dismissal at plea- Dismisjai.

sure by the board appointing him, and any vacancy caused by

50 dismissal, death or resignation, shnll be filled by ihs board

bj' the appointment of some legally qualified person: Pro- Romnncriiiion

vided also that the remuneration of each city and town in- "f '"pee"""-

spector sliall be determined and provided for b}- the Board

appointing him 22 V., c. G4, s. 73, No. 2 : 34 V., c, 33, ss. 6-10.

55 83. The Public School Board of each city shall appoint a
^"'J|^^'^^

"'

City Board of Examiners of School Teach?rs, as provided by the

one hundred and third section of this Act. 34 V., c. 33, s. 11.

4—64
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RemaoemtloD
rf examinerf.

83. The payment of the expenses of the members of the

City Board of Examiners shall be provided for by the Public

School Board appointing them, as required by the one hundred

and fourth section of this Act. 2:^ V., c. 4u, s. IG : 34 V.,

c. 33, ss. G and 11.

OwDer i>f land
mu$c dell

school »ite

•elected.

Exception.

CoMPiTLsouv Sale of Siuiool Site.

84. On the selection of land for a school site on which to

erect a .school house and necessary buildings, or for enlarging

school premises, if the owner of such land shall refuse to sell

the same, or shall demand therefor ;i price deemed unreasonable

by the Public School Board of any city, town or village, the '^^

proprietor of such land, and the Board, shall each forthwith

select an arbitrator ; and the arbitrators thus chosen and the

County Inspector, or any two of them (as provided in the thirty-

sixth and thirty-eighth sections of this Act), shall appraise the

damages to the owner of such land, and upon the tender of pay-

ment by the Board of the amount of such damages to the owner,

the land shall be taken and used for the purpose aforesaid; pro-

vided that in cities, towns and incorporated villages, vacant land

only shall be taken for a school site without the consent of the

owner or owners. 34 V., c. 33, s. 17.

15

20

PART VI.—PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS AND THEIR
DUTIES.

QuaJified

teaoher
Hefined.

1. Qualified Teacher Defined.
2. Teacher Cannot be Trustee or Inspector.

3. Specieic Duties of Teachers.
4. Protection in regard to Salaries.

o. Superannuation of Ptblic School Teachers.

H5. No male or female teacher shall be deemed a qualified

teacher who does not at the time cf his or her engaging with

the trustees, and during the period of the engagement with the

trustees, hold a certificate of qualification, as provided in this

Act. 22 v., c. G4, ss. 80 & 141 : 34 V., c. 33, s. 30, No. 4. 25

hoM certain
'" ^^- ^^ master or teacher of a Public or High School shall

offices. hold the office of a school trustee cr school inspector. 22 V.,

c. G4, .s. 81: 23 V., c. 4'J, s. 11.

Duties of Pub.
lie School
Teacher.

To teach ac-

oording to

Law and He
gnlatioDS.

To keep the

Resistor of the

School.

To maintain
proper order

and disoipliae.

To keep a
Visitor^' Bonk.

8T. It shall be the duty of every teacher ot a public school

:

1. To teach diligently and faithfully all the branches re-

quired to be taught in the school, according to the terms of his 30
engagement with the trustees, and according to the provisions

of this Act.

2. To keep the daily, weekly, and other registers of the

school.

3. To maintain proper order and discipline in his school ^^

according to the authorized forms and regulations.

4. _To keep a visitors' book (which the trustees shall provide)
and enter therein the visits made to his .school, and to present
such book to each visitor, and request him to make therein any
remarks suggested by his visit. 40
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6. To givo the trustees and visitors access at all times, when To «•»• "-

desired by them, to t}io re^^isters and visitors* hook a|)|ier- urVni'^vll'-
tiiiniii;.,' to tlio school ; mid U|iiiii hin leaving tlie tcliool to dc- 'i"»' ""ok-

liver up the same to the order of the trustees. 22 V., c. G4, a.

5 82. Nos, 1-.-).

tJ. To deliver up any school registers cr school house key, or O'H"' "i-

other school property in his possession on the demand of the ",y."'"
"'*

majority of the trustee corporation employing him ; and in case

of Wis wilfully refusing to do so, he .shall he deemed guilty of u

10 mibde:ncanor, and shall not he <leemed a qualified teacher un-

til restitution he made ; and .shall also forfeit any claim which
he may have against the said trustees. 23 V., e 49, s. 1.

7. To have at the end of each (juarter a public examination To hui.i i,ub-

of his school, of which he shall givo due notice to the trustees
'J°,'J^"»tioD».

15 of the school, to any school visitors who reside in or adjacent to

such school, and through the pu])ils to their parents and guardians.

8. To furnish to the Chief Superintendent of Education, or to

the School Inspector, when desired, any information which itTofumUU io-b, •'
^

'
.

•'
, . , furiDBtion to

e -m his power to give resj)ecting anything connected ,1,^ chief Su
20 with the operations of his school, or in any wise affecting its per"* »''««"

interests or character. 22 V., c. 64, s. 82, Nos. 6-7. ""' in.pector

Protection in reoard to Salary.

Protoetion of88. Any teacher shall be entitled to be paid at the same ^™h„j ID ro-

rate mentioned in his agreement witii the trustees, oven after gar) to saimj.

the expiration of the period of his agreement, until the trustees
25 pay him the whole of his salary as teacher of the school, accord-

ing to their engagement with him. 22 V., c. 64, s. 83, :23 V.,

c. 49, s. 12.

89. All matters of difference between trustees and teachers, provision in

in regard to salary or other remuneration, shall be brought and ''"'"'
"f'''^"'-„,.P,.., ,.^. ,, i-i,.,i rence belweeo

30 deoidt'd in the division court by the judge ot the county court teacher and

in each county: Provided always that the decision of any coun- trusues.

ty judge in all such cases may be appealed from, as provided in

the one hundred and sixteenth and five following sections of this

Act. 22 v., c. G4, s. 83 : 34 V., c. 33, s.. 27.

S0PERANXUATION OF PCBLIC SciIOOL TEACHERS.

85 90. Each male teacher of a public school holding a certi Annual pay-

ficate of qualification under this Act shall pay into the fund '?''°'^ "'

for the support of superannuated school teachers, through the .scboor""
"

Public School Inspector, the sum of four dollars annually Teachen'

in half-yearly sums ;
provided that each female teacher holding

'''""'•

.JO
a like certificate may also pay into the tund a like sum an-

nually. 34 v., c. 33, s. 43.

91. At.y teacher retiring from the profession shall be en- xenchcn

titled to receive back from the Chief Superintendent one half f^'ying toi>«

of any sums paid in by him or her to the fund, through ''*' * '

45 the Public School Inspector, or other^rise ; Provided also,

that on the decease of any teacher, his wife, or other legal

representative, shall be entitled to receive back the full amount
paid into the superannuation fund by such teacher, with

interest at the rate of seven per centum per annum. 34 V.,

50 c. 33, c. 43.

92. No teacher shall be entitled to share in the superan-
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Condition of nuatcd public school teachers' fund, unless he has contributed
peusion.

^Q g.,j^ fyjjj tije g„ni of four dollars, or more, per annum,

for the period of his teaching school, or of his receiving aid

from said fund, nor unless he furnishes satisfactory proof to

the Council of Public Instruction, of inability, from age, or 5

loss of health in teaching, to pursue that profession any longer.

1-1 v., c. 64, s. 119, ISo. 0.

K»to 93. No annual allowance to any superannuated or worn out

teacher shall exceed the rate of six dollars for each year that

such teacher has taught a public school in Ontario. 22 V., 10

c. 64, s. 119, No. G.

PART VIL-INSPECTORS OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

1. Qualifications of Inspectors—Restriction.

2. Appointment, Rfjuoval, and Salary of County In-

spector.

3. Duties of County Inspector.

(1.) Oversight of Schools—Apportionment of Moneys.

(2.) Checks to Tiachers—Superannuation Mhpij.

(8.) Visitation and Inspection of Schools—Lectures.

(4.) Monag^ment of schools— Meeting < of Managers,

Reeves, etc.

(5.) Settlement of Complaints and Differences.

(6.) Suspending and giving Teachers' Certificates.

(7.) Guided by Instructions—Annual Report.

(8.) Apportionment to Union Soh.ol Sections.

Qualifications 94. The qualifications of county, city and town inspectors
of inapecturB.

g^j^n^ fj-QUj ^ijjje to time, be prescribed by the Council of Public

Instruction, which shall determine the time and manner of .

examination of candidates for certificates of qualification as 15

inspectors, and grant such certificates. 34 V., c. 33, s. 7.

School losrec- <)5. No inspector shall be a teacher or trustee of any
'"'! ,*'^''" .""' public, high or separate school while he holds the office of

ofices"."
'

inspector. 22 V., c. 04, s. 90 : 23 V., c. 49, s. 11.

Appointment
anH dismissal

of Inspectors.

Qualification.

Salary and
rcuQunoratioD
of iDspbclum.

A P. OINTMENT, Removal, and Salary of Inspectors.

96. Each county, city or town inspector of public schools 20
shall be appointed or removed at pleasure by the council or board
appointing him ; Provided always, that county inspectors shall

be subject to dissmissal by the Governor in Council for mis-

conduct or inefficiency; Provided also, that no inspector dis-

missed shall be re-appointed without the concurrence of the party 25

who has dismissed him ; Provided further, that iiu persim shall

be eligible to be appointed an inspector who docs not hold a legal

certificate of qualification as required by the ninety-fourth sec-

tion of this Act. 34 V., c. 33, ss. 7, 8.

91. The remuneration of each county inspector shall 30

not be less than five dollars per school per annum, to be
paid quarterly, by the county council, which shall also havo
authority to determine and provide an allowance f: his

travelling expenses ; Provided also, that it shall be lawful

the Lieutenaiit-Govemor in Council lo direct the payment, out 3-j

of the Consolidated Revenue, of an additional sum, not exceed-
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ing five dollars per school per unnum, to each county inspector.

3i v., c. 33, s. 10.

98. In the event of any county inspector resigning his Wirdeo wj
oflicc, tho warden of the county williin HJiich sucli inspector '"I'l''-' »»«»"•

lielil oUiee, may appoint, Irom the list ol those le;;ally (jualincu, ooicr

a fit and proper person to tlio office vacated, until tho next en-

suing ineeiiii;^ of tho county council. ti2 V., cOt, s. HO: 34

v., C. Si; s. 7.

Duties of County Inspector.

99. It shall be tho duty of each imblic school inspector in a i>aiie»nf

in 11-11 1 Scbuul laipac-Aw county, and he is liercby empowered :

—

n,,,.

1. Overnght of ISchooh—Apportionmer.t of Moneys.

1. To have the oversif^ht of all public schools in the town- Jurii-Hctiun,

ships and villages within the county or union of counties, or "'''i:*-''""'*'-

part of the county or union of counties for wiiich he shall bo

_ appointed ; and he shall have all the powers in each municipality
'^ within his jurisdiction, and be subject to all the obligations

which are conferred or imposed upon him by this Act, according

to such instructions as may be given to him, from time to time, by
the Chief Superintendent of Education. 34 V., c. 33, s. 1).

2. To distribute, unless otherwise instructed by the Chief ^"hoT"""'
"^Superintendent of Education, among all of the scho(jl sec- c": iui to

tions under liis jurisdiction, their respective portions of tlic
J^".^**

*"*°"

public sciiool money apportioned to the to'^nships within

the limits of his charge, (as soon as notified by the county clerk

of the ai;Ount so afiportioiied to such townships,) according to

25 the rates of the average attendance of pupils at each public

school (the mean attendance of pupils for each half year being

taken) as compared with tiie whole average number of pupils

attending the public schools of eacli such township. 22 V.,

c. (J4, s. 'Jl, No. 1, and s. lOU, No. 3 : ;;4 V., c. 83, s. 30,
30 No. 6.

3. To apportion the school fund to, but not give a cheque to
but''nu't°pay°'

pay any portion of such fund to any school section which has unless

not been conducted according to law and the regulations provided
'ij^if'^oliri''"'

by it, or whose trustees have neglected to transmit to him their reium.

35 return of average attendance for the last preceding half-year.

22 v., c. 64, s. 91, No. 2 : 34 V., c. 33, s. 30, No. and s. 37.

2. Cheque to Teachers—Superannuation Money.

4. To give to any qualified teacher, (but to no other person), Oiva chcquej

on the order of the trustees of any school section, a cheque upon '"
",'T®,

*""

the county treasurer or sub-treasurer, tor any sum ot money touchers.

^0 apportioned and due to such section, after deducting any moneys
payable by the male teacher of such section for the then last

preceding si.\ months, as provided in the ne.\t succeeding clause

of this section. 22 V., c. 04, s. 91, No. 2 : 34 V., c. 33, s. 43.

n. To deduct two dollars semi-annually for th3 superannuated d dci

^5 teachers fund, from any half-yearly payments made by him to ^^ -y«arijr

any male teacher holding a certificate of qualification wit'uin ^
™"'"-

hisjurisdiction, and transmit the same to the Education Depart-

ment. 34 v., c. 33, s. 43.

6. To give no cheque upon any trustees' order, ox- c.mduion of

50 cept in the case of a new school sction, unless a satisfac- R>''">; <»'«"

tory annual school report for the year ending on the last day of '" "'''° *"'

December preceding has been received from the trustees ; nor
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unless it appears by such report that a school has been kept by
a qualified teacher in such section for at least six months du-

ring the year ending at the date of such report. 22 V^., c. G-i,

s. yi, No. 2.

3. Visitation and Inspection of Schools—Lectures.

Make two 7. To visit each public school within his jurisdiction twice in
ri.iuRyear lo gadi ycur, unless oftener renuired by tlic county council which 5

appointeil hira, or tor the adjustment ot disputes; and one ot

such half-yearly visits shall be made between the first of April

and the first of October, and the other between the first of
October and the first of April. 22 V., c. 04, s. 91, Nos. 3

and S. 10

„ , ,. 8. To examine at each half-yearly visit, into the state and con-

stBt« oi the dition 01 the school, as respects the progress oi the pupil? in
iohuoi. learning—the order and discipline observed—the system of in-

struction pursued—the mode of keeping the school registers

—

the avernge attendance of pupils—the character and condition 15

of the building and premises—and to give such advice as he

may judge proper.

Deliver annual 9- To deliver in each of his school sections, at least once a
lecture in each year, a public lecture on some subject connected with the ob-
jection,

jects, principles, and means of practical education; and to do 20

all in his power to pefsuade and animate parents, guardians,

trustees and teachers, to improve the character and efficiency of

the public schools, and to secure the sound education of the

young generally.

i. Management of Schools—Meetings of Examiners, Itevees, etc.

Bee toobcerr- 10. To See that all the schools are managed and conducted 25
ance of lawful according to law—to prevent the use of unauthorized, and to
rcg ations.

recommend the use of authorized, books in each school—and to

acquire and give information as to the manner in which such

authorized books can be obtained, and the economy and advan-

tage of using them. 30
Attend certain H- To attend and take part in the meetings of the Board of
meetings. Examincrsof public Schoolteachers, of the Board ofExaminers for

the ad-nission of pupils to any high school in a township or village,

and meetings for arbitrations appointed under the authority of

this Act ; and to meet and confer with the Chief Superintendent .35

of Education at such time and place as he may appoint when
making official visits to the county. 22 Vic, c. 64, s. 91, Nos.

3-8; U v., c. 33, ss. 11, 12, 1: , 25 and 2 J.

12. To call and attend the meetings authorized to be held

by this Act, for the formation or alteration of the boundaries 40
of union school sections or divisions, and for the equalization of

their assessments. 34 V., c. 33, s. 18.
Aid in form- 13 ^q „\yf, ^jj^ notice to the township clerk and to the
log I nion ,, o. 11/. .- !.••
Seuions. school trustees in regard to the tnrmation or any alteration in

the boundaries of union school sections or divisions, as required 45
by the forty-fourth and seventy-eighth sections of this Act, 34

v., c. 33, ss. IG, 18.

5. Settlement cf Complaints and Differences.

Mode of pro- 14. To rcccivc, investigate and decide upon any complaint,
ceeJing in

jj, regard to the election of school trustees, made to him within
ccnierieJ elec- ^

^ . p ii,. ii- ,i . /.*,
liens in achoui twenty uays after holding any public school meeting for the
«ectioni. clcction of a trustee or trustees in any iniral section, within the 50
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limits of his rharpo. or rrsprctin;^ the mode of ronrhirtinp; snch
election, or in regard to ilie proceedings iit any riinii school

meeting, nnd according to the hest of his judgment confirm or

set it or them aside, and a|)poiiit the time nnd place for n new
5 election ; and may

—

(I. In his discretion, at any time for any lawful purpose, '^*" "o"*""*"

appoint the time and place for a special schoul section meeting.

". No complaint in regard to any election or pi occcding at Cnmp'alm

n school meeting shall be entertained hy any Inspector unless*,"'"""''"''

10 made to hira in writing within twenty days after the holding of

such election or meeting. 22 V., c. 04, s. 2')
: 23 V., c. if),

s. U.
15. To decide upon any <lifl"erence of opinion between the T" <i».'i(ie dit-

i.uditors of the school accounts of any school section which P""".»IP"'«-
^

15 may he referred to him ; and also upon any (piestions submitted
to him which arise between interested parties under the opera-

tion of this Act ; or, if he deems it advisable, to lefer any such
question for settlement to the Chief Superintendent of Educa-
tion. 22 v., c. G4, s. CI, No. 8: 23 V., e. 40, ss. 13 and 14.

G. Suspendhifj and i/ivintj Teachers' Crtificatei.

20 l(j. To suspend the certificate of qualitication of any class or *'"y''",F«°'*

grade of any master or teacher, for any cause which may ap- Cortifi^at*.

pear to him to require it : Provided that the suspension of a pro-

vincial ccrtiticate shall continue until the case be reported to and
decided by the chief superintendent ; and other certificates

25 suspcndeil shall remain so until the next ensuing meeting of the

County Board of Examiners of public school teachers, of

which meeting due notice shall be given to the teacher

whose certificate is suspended : Provided also, that the suspen-

sion or cancelling of a teacher's certificate of qualification shall

30 release his school trustees from any obligation to continue hiui

in their cmph>yment. 22 V,, c. <i4. s. 1*1, No. f) ; 23 V., c.

49, s. 22.

17. To report forthwith to the Chief Superintendent the sus- Repnrt t-j

pension by him of a teachers provincial certificate of qualifi- *'''*f

3o cation, notitymg in wntlpg to the teacher whose certificate is

suspended the reasons of such suspension ; and the Chief Super-

intendent shall finally decide the ease. 23 V., c. 49. s. 22.

IS. I'o give any candidate, on due examination, according to jiay give

the programme authorized for the examination of teachers, a teiupnrary

40 certificate of qualification to teach a scho(d within the limits of
""^to^chcr'

the charge of such Inspector until (but no longer than) the next

cnsuingmeeting of the Board of Examiners of which such School

Inspector is a member ; but no such certificate shall be given a

second time, or be valid, if given a second lime, to the same per-

45 son in the same county. 22 V., c. G4, s. 91, No. 10.

7. Guide// hi/ Instructions—Annual Report

19. To act in accordance with the regulations and instruc- Ob'erringre-

tions provided for his guidance ; to give any information in his
fj'5^'Jo°1o7

power (when desired to the Chief Superintendent of Education form»iic)n to

respecting any public school matter within his jurisdiction : to
'''f„^jn,°en^,°^

50 furnish the county auditors, when required, with the trustees' ani cauotv

orders as the authority for his cheques \ipon the county or sub- andUors.

treasurer for schoid moneys. 22 V., c. G4, s. 91. No. 11.

20. To deliver over to his successor, on retiring from office, Hmd over

copies of his oflicial correspondence, and all school papers in
{"i'Jfog'f""^"

55 his custody, to the order of the county council. 22 V., c. G4. s. office.

91, No. IL
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Tmnsmit nn- 21. To prepare nnd transmit to the Chief Superintendent

iho'chior'
'" ^^ Education, on oi before the first day of March, an annual re-

Suferin- port, in the form provided by the said Chief Suj erintendent.
Undent.

j^„j ^^i,;^!, j,],j,]i st.,te_

a. The whole number of schools and school sections, or parts 5

of sections in each township witiiiii his jurisdiction ;

h. The number of pupils taught in each school over the ago

of five and under the age of sixteen; the number between the

ages of sixteen and twenty-one years ; the whole number of

children residing in each section, or part of a section, over the 10

ago of five and under the age of sixteen years
;

c. Tiie length of time a school has been kept by a qualified

teacher in eneh of such sections or parts of sections ; the

branches taught : the Jiumber of pupils in each branch; the

books used ; and the average attendance of pupils, both male 15

and female, in each half-y?ar
;

d. The amount of moneys received and collected in each

section or part of a section—distinguishing the amount appor-

tioned by the Chief Superintendent of Education ; the amount
received from county assessment ; the amount raised by trustees ; 20
and the amount from any other and what sources ; also how
such moneys have been expended, or whether any part remains
unexpended, and from what causes ; and the annual salary of

teachers, male and female, with and without board
;

e. The number of school visits made by himself and others 25

during the year; the number of school lectures delivered ; the

whole number of school-houses, their sizes, description, furni-

ture and appendages; the number rented ; the number erected

during the year ; of what description ; and by what means
;

f. The number of qualified teachers ; their standing, sex 30
and religious persuasions ; the number, so far as he can ascer-

tain, of private schools ; the number of pupils and subjects

taught therein ; the number of libraries, their extent, and how
established and supported ; also, any other information which
he may possess respecting the educational state, wants and ad- 35
vantages in each township of his charge, and any suggestions

which he thinks proper to make with a view to the improvement
of schools and diffusion of useful knowledge. 22 V., c. G4, s.

91, No. 12.

8. Apportionment to Union School Ssciions.

now anion 100. Thc School Inspectors of adjoining township, shall de- 40

bl'pai'd.

"'""" termine the sums to be paid from the public school fund of each
township in support of the schools of union school sections con-

sisting of port'ons of such townships, and shall also determine
the mai.ner in which .^uch sums shall be pail ; but in the event

of one person being inspector of the townships concerned, he 45
shall act in behalf of such townsliips. 22 V., c. 64, s. 92.

Warden to 101. In thc cvent of thc School Inspectors thus concerned

ofalgpu","" not being able to agree as to the sum to be paid to each such
township, thc matter shall be referred to thc warden of tho

county for final decision. 22 V., c. 64, s. 93. 50

Duties of City and Town Inspectors of Schools.

(1.) Overgight and Examination of Scliooh.

(2.) Lectures—Management of School*—Text Books.

(8.) Meetings of Examiners—Teachers' Certificates.

(4.) Miscellaneous Duties.
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102. It slinll bp the duty of each PiiMic School Innpector in

a city or town, mid ho is Lureby empowered:—

1. Oversight and Examination of SchooU.

1. To have tlio oversi;?ht of nil the public schools in th«
municipality for whieli he sliall be appointed, and to have all

the powers and be subject to all the obligations conferred and
imposed upon hiin by this Act, according to such instructions

10 as may from tme to time be jjiven to him, by the Chief Sup-
erintendent of Education. 34 V. c. 33, ss. 6 and 9.

2. To visit each public school within his jurisdiction, from Mak« two

time to time, and as often as may be required of him by the »'-''«»7'»ru

public school board. 22 V., c. ()4, s. 79, No. 8 {c), s. 91, Nos.
*"''•''"«'•

8 and 8 : 34 V., c. 33, ss. (5, 8 and 9.

8. To examine, at his visits of inspection, into the state and EximiDs th*

condition of each sdiool, as respects tlie progress of the pupils'^"'.'"*'*

15 in learning—the order and discipline observed—the system of
instruction pursued—the mode of keeping the school registers

—the average attendance of pupils—the character and condi-

tion of the building and premises—and to give such advice to

the teachers, the pupils and officers of the school as he may judge
20 proper. 2:1 V., c. G4, s. 91, No. 4 : 34 V., c. 33, ss. 6, 8, and 9.

2. Lectures—Management of Schools—Text Books.

4. To deliver in each of the school divisions, at least once a Deiirer annual

25 year, a public lecture on some subject connected with the objects, lecture in eAch

principles, and means of practical education ; and to do all in his
""'"'"'•

power to persuade and animate parents, guardians, trustees and
teachers, to improve the character and etticiency of the public

schools, and to secure the sound education of the young gener-

ally. 22 v., c, 64, s. 91, No. 5 : 34 V., c. 33, ss. 6, Sand 9.

5. To see that all the schools are managed and conducted See to obMrr-
snce of lawful

30 recommend the use of authorized, books in each school—and to

according to law—to prevent the use of unauthorized, and to 'eguUtioni.

require and give information as to the manner in which such
authorized books can be obtained, and the economy and advan-
tage of using them. 22 V., c. 64, s. 91, i\o. 6: 34 V., c. 33,

68. 6, 8 and 9.

35
4. Meetings of Examiners—Teachers' Certificates.

6. To attend the meetings of the Board of Examiners, and act Attend certain

on it as an examiner of pupils for admission to the high scliool ;
™<>en°g»-

40 and (if he be a city inspector of schools) to attend the meetings
of the City Board of E.xaminers, and act on it as an examiner of

public school teachers; and eafh inspector shall meet and con-

fir with the Chief Superintendent of Education at such time and
place as he may appoir.t when making official visits to the county.

45 -2 V , c. 64, 8. 91, No. 7 : 34 V., c. 33, ss. 6, 8, 9 and 38.

". To give, in conjunction with the Public School Board, to Q\y^ ebeqne*

any qualified teacher (but to no other person) an order upon "> none bai

the chamberlain or other treasurer, for any salary due to suih ^g^he™,
teacher : Provided that the Inspector shall deduct two dollars

. from the amount payable each half-}'ear to any male teacher, as

such teacher's contribution to the superannuated teachers' fund.

22 v., c. 64, 8. 91, No. 2 : 34 V., c. 33, ss. 6, 8, and 43.

8. To suspend the certificate of qualification of any class or May «nspend

grade, of any master or teacher, for any cause which may ap- cjrJ^'/au.

pear tu him to require it ; Provided always, that the suspension
5—64
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of a Provincial certificate shall continue until the case be re-

ferred to and decided by the Chief Superintendent ; other cer-

tificates shall remain suspended until the next ensuing meeting

of the City or County Board of Examiners, cf which meeting

due notice shall be given by such Inspector to the teacher

whose certificate of qualification has been suspended ; and

the cancelling or suspension of a teacher's certificate of qualifi-

cation shall release his school trustees from any obligation to

continue him in their employment. 22 V., c 64, s. 91, No. 9

23 v., c. 49, s. 2-1 : 84 V., c :53, ss. 6, 8 and 9.

9. To report forthwith to the Chief Superintendent the sus-

pension by him of a teacher's provincial certificate of qualifica-

tion, notifying tho teacher, whose certificate is suspended,

in writing, of the reasons of such suspension ; and the Chief

Superintendent shall finally decide the case. 23 V., c. 49, 15

8. 22 : 34 v., c. 33, ss. 6, S'and 9.

10. 'lo give any candidate, on due examination, according

to the programme authorized for the examination of teachers, a

certificate of qualification to teach a school within the limits of

the charge of such Inspector until (but no longer than) the next "0

ensuing meeting of the Board of Examiners of the city or

county, but no such certificate shall be given a second time, or

be valid if given a second time, to the same person in the same

municipality. 22 V. c. d4, s. 91, No. 10 : 34 V. c. 33, ss. C,

8 and 9.

4. MucellaneouB Duties.

26

11. To act in accordance with the regulations and instruc-

tions provided for his guidance ; to give any information in his

power, when desired, to the Chief Superintendent of Education

respecting any public school matter within his jurisdiction.

22 v., c. 64. .. 91, No. 11 : 34 V., c. 33, ss. 6, 8 and 9. 30

12. To deliver over to his successor, on retiring from oflSce,

copies of his official correspondence, and all school papers in

his custody, on the order of the Public School Board. 22 V.,

c. 64, s. 91, No. 11 : 34 V., c. 33, ss 6, 8 and 9.

13. To prepare and transmit to the Chief Superintendent 35

th^'ch'Ts'-'*
of Education, on or before the first day ot March, an annual

perinteiident. report, in the form provided by the said (_ hief Superintendent.

22 v.," c. 64, 8. 91, No. 12 : 34 V., c. 33, ss. 6, 8 and 9.

14. To decide upon any questions submitted to him which
may arise between interested parties under the operation of this 40
Act, or, if he deega it advisable, to refer any such question to

the Chief Superintendent. 22 V., c. 64, s. 91, No. 8.

15. To perform such other duties as may be required of him
bv the Public School Board, or the Chief Superintendent of Edu-
cation. 22 v., c. 64, s. 79, No. 8 (c) : s. 91, No. 11 : 34 V., c. 45
33, s. 9.
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PART VIII. — COUNTY AND CITY BOARDS OF
EXAMINERS.

Constitution and Remuneration of the Board.
Powers and Duties of the Board.
Provisions in regard to Granting Certificates.

Old County Board Certificates.

1. Appointment—Members—Quorum— Remuneration.

CooBty Boards 103. Each county council, and the public school-board
•f Examiner! tmstees in each city, shall appoint a county or city board of
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examiners, (for the examination and licensing of teaci^crH, in '-""i""!''!.—

accordance with the regulations provided by law,) conHistiiig of „'i''u'i.ilo"""

the county or city Inspector (tin the cane ma;/ hi;,) and two or •'^'''""'' T««h-

more other competent persons, vhose ((ualifications .shall, from
'"'

5 time to time, be prescribed by the Council of I'ublic Instruc-

tion ; providi^l always, thul in no such county or city board of
examiners shall the number of memberH exceed five ; and in

all cases, the majority of the members appointed shall consti-

tute u quorum for the transaction of business. 34 V,, c. 33, a. U.

10 104. The county council and each city public school board '^'"<">iy Couo-

shall provide for the incidental expenses connected with the
Kxp^u'!,?/,''''

meeting and proceedings of such county or city Board of
Examiners ; and each of its members shall be entitled to

the same rccompeiisc for his time and expenses as aro

15 members of the county corporation for their attendance at

county Council meetings; and the incidental expenses attend- (^„mi„„„i„
ing the meetings of such board, shall include the recompense
to its members, the stationery, room, fuel, light, printing of no-

tices, examination papers, and certificates, and such remunera-
20 tion to the secretary of such board, as the board may deem just

and expedient. 22 V., c. 64, s. 97,: 23 V., c. 40, s. 16

:

34 v., c. 33, Bs. 6 and 11.

2. Duties of the Board.

10*S. It shall be the duty of each county and city board of

examiners, and they shall have authority :

—

25 1. To examine and give certificates of qualification to
t.> oiHminel

teachers of public schools, according to their attainraents and Teachers and

abilities, as prescribed in the authorized programme of examina- '-'"'" <^<"^*'^-

tion and instructions under this Act ; Provided always, that

every certificate of qualification, issued by any board of ex- sij;nature i.)

30 aminers, shall have the signature of at least one inspector of Ccrtifioatee.

schools. 22 v., c. 64, s. 99 : 34 V., c. 33, ss. 11 and 12.

2. To dispose of any case of su.spension by an inspector, of" decide

any county or city board certificate (not being a provincial one), „f puspensiou

in such manner as a r.ajority of the members present may think "f Ci.unty

35 proper. 22 V., c. 64, s. 91, No. 9 ; 23 V., c. 49, s. 22 ; 34 V., IZ'^yZ^'
C. 33, S. 12. Inspector.

3. Conditions of Granting Certificates.

106. No certificate shall be given to any person as a Teaohen to b*

teacher, who does not furnish satisfactory proof of good |E"r«i. »»'> tu

moral character, or, who, at the time of applying for such Her .Vajoity.

4Q certificate, is not a natural born or naturalized subject of

Her Majesty, or who does not produce a certificate of having

taken the oath of allegiance to Her Majesty, before a Justice

of the Peace for the municipality in which such person resides.

22 v., c. 64, 8. 99.

4. Who shall Issue Certificates.

4,5 101. First-class certificates of qualifications shall be awarded latcUia oerti-

to teachers by the Council of Public Instruction only, and se- fiea'f
.
2nd

cond and third-class certificates by county and city boards of
*°

examiners only
;
provided also, that first and second class Pro-

vincial certificateSjgiven under the authority of this Act,shall be

50 permanent during the good behaviour of the holders, and valid

in all the municipalities of the Province. b4 V., c. 33, s. 12.
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, ^ 6. Certain Old Certificates Valid.

Tomtr 108. All certificates of qualification of teachers granted be-
«rti6c«te« fp^p (j,p fifteenth day of February, 3 871, i^liall remain in force

in their respective municipalities on tlie terms and conditions ot

the Act under which they were granted ; and upon the'.r ceasing

to be valid, as provided by law, other than by suspension, they g
shall be renewed from time to time under the regulations and

programmes prepared under the authority of this Act. 34 V.,

c. 33, s. 12.

PART IX.—SCHOOL VISITORS AND THEIR
DUTIES.

Vi't'i"''rf

"'""'' 109. All clergymen recognized by law, of whatever de-

dtfiQed. nomination, all Judges, Members of the Legislature, Members
of County Councils, and Aldermen, shall be tchool visitors in lO
the townships, cities, towns, and villages where they respec-

tively reside: but persons holding the commission of the peace

for the county ocly, shall not be school visitors within towns and

cities ; and each clergyman shall be a school visitor only in the

township, town, or city where he has pastoral charge. 22 V., 15

c. 64, 8. 100.

Their author- 110. Eacli of the school visitors may visit tlie public

PubUoSshoois school in the township, city, town, or village ; and m:iy at-

tend the quarterly examination of schools, and, at the times

of any such visit, may examine the progress of the pupils, 20

and the state and management of the school, and give such

advice to the teacher and pupils, and any otlers present, as

he thinks advisable, in accordance with the regulations and in-

structions provided in regard to school visitors. 22 V., c. 64,

8. 10L 25

ueoerai Mee»- 111. A general meeting of the visitors may be held at any
iDK of School

(.jpjg ^,J. pijjcg appointed by any two visitors, on sufficient notice

being given to tlie other visitors in the township, city, town, or

village ; and the visitors thus assembled, may de\ise such means
as they deem expedient for the efBcient visitation of the schools, 30

and for promoting the establishment of libraries and the diflfu-

eion of useful knowledge. '.^2 V., c. 64, s. 102.

PART X.—THE CHIEF SUPERINTENDENT OF
EDUCATION, AND HIS DUTIES.

1. Appointment—Salary—Responsibility.
2- Powers and Duties of Chief Superintendent.

(1.^ Apvortionment of School Grants.

(2.) Give Necessary Instructions—Decide Complaints and
Appeals.

(3.) Normal School—Scho'>l Architecture—Teachers' Institutes.

(4.) Council of Public Instruction—Report and Returns. .

3. Appeal from Division Court Decisions.

4 Special Cases to be Submitted to Superior Courts.

Appointment—Salary—Responsibility.

AChief Bnpei^ 112. The Govemor raay,from time to time, by Letters Patent

appaiatad. Under the Great Seal of the Province, appoint a fit and proper
person to be Chief Supeiintendent of Education for Ontario, 36
who shall hold the offioe during pleasure, and shall receivo a
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salary of the siime amount as the Superintendent of Education

in Quebec. 22 V., c. G*. 8. 103.

lis. The Chief Superintendent shall be responeiblo to, and "'• "T""'-

subject to the direction ol the Oovernor, communicated throu;ih g„»,ru«»nt.

6 any (lepartmeut of the I'roviucial Govuruiucut. 22 V., c. 04,

B. 1U4.

1J4. The Chief Superintendent shall account for the con-n»ih»ii

tingeut expenses of his office, as provided in respect to other "<"""''•

public offices. 2J V., c. ti4, s. 105.

POWER-S AND DtJTIES OF THE ChIEF SUPERINTENDENT.

10 115. It shall be the duty of the Chief Superintendent of
chllf Sa '.Ad*

Education, and he is hereby empowered :

—

uadem.
**

1. Apportionment of School Grants.

1. To apportion annually, on or before the first day of May, Apportionim

all moneys granted or provided by the Legislature for the sup-
Jj'^',.*''"

port of public schools in Ontario, (and not otherwise appropri-

15 ated by law) to the several counties, townships, cities, towns,

and incorporated villages, according to the ratio of population

in each, as compared with the whole population of Ontario ; but

when the census or returns upon which such an apportionment

is to be made, are so far defective in respect of any county,

20 township, city, town, or village, as to render it impracticable

for the Chief Superintendent to ascertain therefrom the share of

school moneys which ought to be so apportioned, he shall make
the apportionment acconling to the ratio in which, by the best

evidence in his power, the same can be most fairly and equit-

25 ably made. 22 V., c. 64, s. 106, Fo. 1.

2. To certify to the Provincial Treasurer the apportionments Notice to th.

mado by him, so far as they relate to the several counties, provincial

cities, towns and incorporated villages in Ontario, and to give coontyoierks.

immediate notice thereof to the clerk of each county, city, town,

80 and village interested therein, stating the time when the

amount ot moneys so apportioned will be payable to the trea-

surer of the county, city, town or village. 22 V., c. 64, s. 106,

No. 2.

3. To direct the county inspector, if he shall deem it expedi- Diatribntion

85 ent, as to the distribution of the public school fund of any ''7 schooim-

1 • . Ill- , • epecton.
township among the several school sections or parts or section,

entitled to share in the same, according to the length of time

in each year, during which a school has been kept open by a

legally qualified teacher in each of such sections or parts of

40 sections. 22 V., c. 64, s. 91, No. 1, and s. 106, Nos. 3 and 7 : 34

v., c. 33, s. 9.

4. To apportion the moneys provided by the Legislature for Apportiontni

the establialiment and support of high and public school lib- ' ^"^ *''"'•

raries, and in providing high and pubiic schools with m.ps and

45 apparatus ; but no aid shall be given towards the establishment

or support of any school library, and in providing maps and
apparatus, unless an equal amount be contributed and expended

from local sources for the same object. 22 V. c 64, s. 106,

No. 4, 8. 120, No. 2 (C and D).

S. Crive necessary Instructions—Decide Complaints and Appeals, p^^^^i^
forms and r»-

to 6. To prepare suitable forms, and to give such instructions as g<»i»«j«««-



he may judge necessary and proper, for making all reports, and
conducting all proceedings under this Act. 22 V., c. 6i, s. 106,

No. 6 : 34 V., c. 33, s. 9.

6. To cause such forms and instructions, together with

such general regulations as may be approved of by the 5

Council of Public Instruction for the better organization and

government of public schools, to be transmitted to the officers

required to execute the provisions of this Act. 22 V., c. 64,

s. 106, No. 5.

DUtributing 7. To cause to be printed, from time to time, in a convenient lo
AotudfocoM. form, so many copies of this Act, with the necessary forms, in-

structions, and regulations to be observed in executing its pro-

visions, as he may deem suGScient for the information of all

officers of public schools, and to cause the same to be distributed

for that purpose. 22 V., c. 64, s. 106, No. 6. 15
Disagreement 8. To equitably decide, subject to an appeal to the Governor
betw.en Ko- j^ Council, whose award shall be final, upon any case of disputeman (.atbolio

,

'

n r» /-i i i-
school trustees Or disagreement between trustees ot Komin (Jathohc separate
and official!, gchools and inspectors of public schools, or other municipal

authorities, which may be referred to his equitable arbitra- 20
ment. 26 V., c. 5, s. 27.

Protecting 9. To See that all moneys apportioned by him are applied to

— D"''idii°'^'
the objects for which they are granted ; and for that purpose,

complaints, and when nut otherwise provided for by law, to decide upon all

matters, disputes and complaints submitted to him, which in- 25
volve the expenditure of any pait of the school fund. 22 V.,

c. 64, s. 106, No. 7, s. 120, No. 2, and ss. 123 and 124 : 34 V.,

c. 33, s. 9.

10. To decide upon all other disputes and complaints laid

before him, the settlement of which is not otherwise provided 30
for by law, and upon all appeals made to him from the decision

of any inspector or other school officer. 22 V., c. 64, s. 91,

91, No. 8, and s. 106, No. 7 : 2.5 V., c. 49, ss. 8 and 14.

Application of 11. To direct the application of the balanct-s of the school
balances of the fmjJ apportioned for any year, which may be forfeited accord- 35
school fund. . , u • c \.- t \ ^ j 1

• ^i 1 •

ing to the provisions 01 this Act, towards making up the salaries

of teachers in the county to which the same has been appor-

tioned. 22 v., c. 64, s. 106, No. 8, and ss. 120-124.

Appointing* 12. To appoint one of his clerks to be his deputy, to per-
depuiy and form the duties of his office in his absence ; and to appoint one

j,q

iMpoctorB. ^^ more persons, as he, from time to time, deems necessary, to

inspect any school, or to examine into and report to him upon

any school matter in the county where such person or persons

reside ; but no allowance or compensation shall be made to such

special inspector or inspectors for any services performed by 45
him or them. 22 V., c. 64, s. 106, No. 9.

3. Normal School—Libraries—School Architecture—
Teachers' Institutes.

To have the ] 3. To take the general superintendence of the Normal

thrnorma"
" school ; and use his best endeavours to provide for and recom-

schooi. mend the use of uniform and approved text-books in the schools

generally. 22 V., c, 64, s. 106, No. 10. 50
14. To give, on the recommendation of the teachers in the

Normal School, to any teacher of public schools, a certificate of

qualification which shall be valid in any part of Ontario until

revoked ; but no such certificate shall be given to any person

who has not been a student in the Normal School. 22 V., c. 64, 55
8. 107.
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15. To be responsible for all moneys paid throngh him in R«ip«o.ihmiy
behalf of tlio Normal iiiid Modt-l ScIiooIn, nnd to give hucIi st'cu- t"' <aon*j:

TXty for thi- same a8 the Governor may re(iuire. '^2 V., c. (i4,

8. lOG, No. IT:, and s. 120.

fi 10. To employ all lawful means in his power to procure and K«i«bnihiii»

promote the establishment of school libraries for general read-
"i'i,*',^'jj„

ing, in the several counties, township.s, cities, towns, and vil-

lages. 22 v., c. 04, s. loO, No. 11, and s. 120, No. 2 (<• and d).

17. To provide and recommend the adoption of suitable Tn prorid.

10 plans of scliool-houses, with the proper furniture and appenda- ^'h/.'/iioinei

ges ; and to collect and did'n.se among the people of Ontario "n.i lo dii-

useful information on the subject of education generally. 22 V.,
"""""'• "•-

c. 04, 8. 100, No. 12, and s. 120, No. 2, G. iL "^
18. To appoint proper persons to conduct county teachers' Appoint

institutes, and to furnish puch rules and instiuciions as he may '^"'>''"'='y «'

judge advisable in regard to the proceedings of such institutes, iuitituui.

and the best means of promoting and elevati'ig the profession

of school teaching, and increasing its usefulness. 22 V., c.

64, H, 100, No 14, and s. 120, No. 2, F.

4. Vouncil ot Public Instruction—Report and Jteiurm.

20 19- To provide a place for the meetings of the Council of Public ProTid* pu**
~

fiDd call

Mectiogt.
Instruction, i nd he may call a special meeting at any time by ""'' ''''"

giving due notice to the other members. 22 V., c. 61, s. 115.

20. To prepare and lay before the Council of i ublic Instruc-

tion, for its consideration, such general regulations for the or-

25 ganization and government of public schools, and the manage-
ment of school libraries, as he may deem necessary and proper.

22 v., c. 64, s. 100, No. 13.

21. To submit to the Council of Public Instruction, all books
b°„"'*°"„

or manuscripts which, with the view of obtaining the recom- tcripts. «Dd

30 mendation or sanction of such council for their introduction as g«n>=™i "ko-

ttxt-books or library books, are placed in his hands. 22 V., c?,'anci'i oi'

C. 64. S. 106, No. 13. public iD«troo-

22. To prepari' and tra-.ismit all correspondence directed or c^rre«pond-
authorized by th^ Council of Public Instruction for Ontario, eure uf the

35 22 v., c. 64, s. 106, No. 16.
<="""•"'

23. To make annually to the Governor, on or before the To matte

firot day of July, a report of the actual state of the Normal,
"""h", u^J'I"*

Model, High and Public Schools throughout Ontario, showing ernor.

the amount of moneys expended in connection with each, and
40 from what sources derived, with such statements and suggest-

ions for improving the schools and the school laws, and pro-

moting education generally, as he may deem useful and ex-

pedient. 22 v., c. 04, s. 100, No. 17, and s. 120, No. 1.

24. To lay before the Legislature at each sitting thereof, Tomake fln«n-

45 a correct and full account of the disposition and expenditure
p"|i[^°,nt."'

of all moneys which come into his hands as Chief Superin-

tendent. 22 v., c. 04, s. 106, No. 18, and s. 120, No. 2.

Appeals from Divison Court Decisions.

116. It being highly desirable that uniformity of decision Uniformity of

should exist in cases within the cognizance of the Division Division

50 Courts and tried in such courts, in which the school inspectors, Court*,

trustees, teachers, and others acting under the provisions of

this Act are parties, the Judge of any Division Court wherein

any such action may be tried, may, at the request of either

paity, order the entering of judgment to be delayed for a suf-
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ficient time to enable such party to apply to the Chief Superin-

tendent of Education to appeal the case, and after notice of

appeal has been served as hereinafter provided, no further pro-

ceeding stall be had in such case until the matter of appeal has

been decided by a Superior Court. 22 V., c. 04, s. 108 : 34 V., 3

c. 33, 8. 27.

Chief Superin- 111. The Chief Superintendent may, within one month

»*ppeaw"m aft^r the rendering of judgment in any such case, appeal from
»urh Court to the decision of the Division Court Judge to either of the Supe-

Co'ttfu'ofLaw
"*"" Courts of Law at Toronto, by serving notice in wriling of 10

such appeal upon the clerk of the Division Court appealed from,

which appeal shall be entitled " The Chief Superintendent of

Education for Ontario, Appelant, in the matter between (A. B.

and C. D.)" 22 V., c. 64, s. 109.

?°rfrVtoTJ- * *8- The Judge, whose decision is thus appealed from, shall 15

periur Couri, thereupon certify under his hand, to the Superior Court appealed
and cbiei

^^^ ^j^g summons and statement of claim and other proceedings

«nt. in the case, together with the evidence ani his own judgment
thereon, and all objections made thereto ; and on receiving an
intimation of appeal from his decision (under the authority of 20
this Act,) shall also thereupon certify under his hand, to the

Chief Superintendent of Education, the statement of claim and
other proceedings in the case, together with the evidence and
his own judgment thereon, and all objections made thereto. 22
V , c. 64, 8. 110 : 34 V., c. 33, s. 28. 25

Superior Court ifo -pfj^ matter shall be set down for argument at the

Order as Law ncxt term of such Superior Court, and such Court shall give
and Equity such Order Or direction to the Court below, touching the judg-
feqoire.

roent to be given in the matter, as law and equity require,

and shall also in its discretion award costs against the appellant, 30
which costs shall be certified to and form part of the judgment
of the Court below. 22 V., c. 64, 8. 111.

i/Dr'is'ion' 120. Upon receipt of such order, direction, and certificate,

Court thereon, the Judge of the Division Court shall forthwith proceed in ac-

cordance therewith. 22 V., c. 64, s. 112. 35

Appeal 131. All costs awarded against an appellant, and all costs

incurred by him, shall be paid by the Chief Superintendent, and
charged as contingent expenses of his office. 22 V., c. 61, s. 113.

Special Case to be Submitted to Superior Courts.

. 122. It shall be competent for the Chief Superintendent of

Education, should he deem it expedient, to submit a case on any 40
question arising under the High or Public School Acts, to any
Judge of either of the Superior Courts for his opinion and deci-

sion, or, with the consent of such Judge, to either of the Supe-
rior Courts for their opinion and decision. 23 V., c. 49, s. 23.

45

PART XI.—THE COUNCIL OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

1. Constitution, Meeti.vgs and PROcEEDiNca
2. Powers and Duties of the Council.

(1.) Managtment of Normal School.
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(2.) Sefrnol Hegulationa and Quali/ications of Intpeetort and
KritrniiierH.

(.1.) TeavliTs Ex'imina'ion and Certificatet.

(4.) Tei/ and Library Books—Huperannuated Tcacheri—
Report.

Constitution, Meeting, and Proceedinos.

1?J3. T)ie Governor niny nrpo'nt a Coiiticil of Public Instnic- r"?""". "'

.• r .% /• 1 , I'ulilii- Ii.iiroc-
tion for Uritiirio, to consist ot not more tlian nine pcrsnns ( of i,..ii e. bo

wli'in tlie Chief Siiperintenilent of i duration ^llilll be one) to •??"""•<'•

ho'd oliice respectively during pleasure, and sucli Council shall,

5 in the exercise of its duties, be subject to all lawful onlerp and
directions from time to time issued by the Governor. ii2 V., c.

64, B 114

Vi4. At any lawful meeting of the Council of Public Instruc- ^,"""""j*'

tinn, three members sh.-ill form a quorum for the transaction of ii.p vie ur

10 business, ai.d in case of an equaliiy of votes on any question, «ij»i'n>iin.

the chairman shall be entitled to a second or casting vote. l2
v., c.Gl,8. 118.

125. The senior clerk in the Education Office shall be re-
""jl'^i^'j'^i,

cording clerk to the said council - he shall enter all its proceed- duiieg.

15 ings in a, book kept for that purpose—and shall, as may be
directed, procure the books and stationery for the normal and
model schools, and keep nil the accounts of the said council.

22 V.,c. U4, 8. 117.

I2«. The expenses attending the proceedi:^g3 of the said
rx^pcn^fi'llf

20 council shall b" &ccountc<l for by the Chu-f Superintendent as o. unrii pro-

part of the contingent expenses of the Education OfBce. 22 ^"'e'lf'"-

v., c. Hi, ss. 105 and 116.

Powers and Duties of the Council.

12T. It shall be the duty of such Council, and it is hereby !>"'«§ of

empowered :

—

25 1. To appoint a chairman, and determine the times of its T" arpo'nt

meetings, and the mode of conducting its proceedings. 22 V.,
' ""'""''

••

c. 64,8.119, No. 1.

Management of the Ncrmal School.

2. To adopt all needful measures for the permnnent cstab- ^^^ ^^^^i^^^

lishment and efficiency of the Korinal Schotl for Ontario, con- ..f N. rmnl

30 taining one or more Model Schools, for the instruction and ""jj
''"''•1

training of teachers of Public Schools in the science of educa-

tion and the art of teaching. 22 \ ., c. 64, s. 106, No. 10, and
8. 119, No. 2.

3. To make from time to time the rules and regulations J''"'""'"'*
_ , . , » /• 1 X' 1 '' ! Normal

3o necessary tor the management ami government of such JSoimal aid .\',..d«i

School ; to prescribe the terms and co'.ditions on which students tch<-ol».

will be received and instructed therein ; to select the location

of such school, and erect or procure and furnish the build-

ings therefor ; to determine the number and compensation of

40 teachers, and of all others who may be employed therein ; and
to do all lawful things whiih such council m^y deem expedient

to promote the objects aud iiiter«)>t» of suuh schoul. 22 Y.,

«. Q4, 8. 119, No. S.

e—64
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Jlake School Regulations and fix Qualificationi of Impetttors

and Examiners.

To muko rogn-

1jiUoi»6 :or

Puhlio School
te u'lier»* mul
librtir.es.

Provision I'or

teufhtiii: "f

uatur.il bis-

fory- uKri-ul-

itiral t'heluis-

try :iiid

mochftt.icF.

Fix quiliflca-

tiims of Iii-

sjieiUoru imtl

cxamiucr'.

4. To make such regulations, from time to time, as it deems
expedient, for the organization, government, and discipline of

public schools, for tlie classification of schools and teachers, und
for school libraries throughout Ontario. 2*2 V., c. 64, s. 106,

Nos. 11 and 1:3, and s. 119, No. 4. 5

5. To provide, by the training of teachers, the programme of

studies, the selection of text books, and special regulations, for

the teaching in the public schools of the elements of natural

history, of agricultural chemistry, of mechanics, and of agricul-

ture. 22 v., c. 64, s. 106, No. 13, and s. 119, Nos. 4 and 5 : 10
34 v., c. 33, s. 13.

6. To prescribe from time to time the qualificationa of county,

city, or town inspectors (and of member.s of county or city boards

of examiners) ; to determine the time and manner of examination

of candidates for certificates of qualification as inspectors or 15
examiners, and to grant such certificates of qualification. 34
v., c. 33, 8 7.

ExauiDiiliuu
ef Pubiio
Sebool tttu-

«her8.

Give «ertifl-

eateii'.

To reecmmead
text and libr.

ary books.

To liiake

Regulations
for granting
Pensions to

Buperannu-
ated Teucberf.

Annual Re-
port to thu

Goremor.

Teaehers' Examination and Certificates.

7. To prepare and prescribe, from time to time, by a com-

mittee of its appointment, or otherwise, a programme, examina-
tion papers and regulations for the unif >rm examination and 20
classification of public school teachers. 34 V., c. 33, s. 12.

8. To give first-class certificates of qualification to teachers

under such regulations and programme as may be prescribed by
said council, under the authority of this Act. 34 V., c. 33,

8. 12. 25

Text and Library Books—Superannuated Teachers—Report.

9. To examine, and, at its discretion, recommend or disap-

prove of text-books for the use of schools, or books for school

libraries. 22 V., c. 64, 8. 106, Nos. 11 and 13, and s. 119,

Nos. 4 and f).

10. To prescribe such regulations, with the approbation of 30
the Governor in Council, as it, from time to time, deems expe-

dient, within the restrictions imposed by this Act, for granting
pensions to superannuated or worn out teachers of public schools.

22 v., c. 64, 8.119, No. 6.

11. And to transmit annually, through the Chief Supcrinten- 35
tendent of Education to the Governor, to be laid before the

Legislature, a true acccunt of the receipt and expenditure of

all moneys granted for the establishment and support of the

normal school. 22 V., c. 64, s. 119, No. 7, s. 120, No. 1.

PART XII.—SPECIAL GRANTS AND FINANCIAL
PROVISIONS.

1

.

Special Grants Authorized.
2. Appoktionment Payable Annually.
3. Public School Fund Defined.
4. Condition of Paying Legislative Grant.

Certatn p-autt 198. Out of the Bums of money from time to time granted 40
BihoriMi. -^^ j^i^ Qf public schools, or in aid of public and high schools in
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Ontnrio, and not otherwise cxprowly approprintod hj law,

the (Tovernor in ('omicil may authorize the expenditure of the

following 8uni8 iiiiniiaily:

—

I. Under th- authority of the Council of J'uhlic Imtrui'tim

1. For the Riilaries of officers and other contingent expenses f'"''' <h»

6 of tlie normal school, a sum not exceeding six thousand o1t'"o*unc'l I'l

dollars. I'uhiio

2. To facilitate the attendance of teachers in training at the Ijl'noo""**'

normal school, a sum not exceeding four thousand dollars. H oon.

o. In support of the normal and model schools, a sum not J'*'^''*-

10 exceeding two thousand two hundred dollars.

4. For the establishment and maintenance of a model High
school in connection with the normal and model schools for On-
tario, including also any expenses which may be incurred in

the examination of candidates for masterships of Iligh Schools,

15 a sum not exceeding four thousand dollars.

5. For the payment of inspectors of High Schools, a sum ji,oi».

not exceeding one thousand dollars.

6. For the support of superannuated public school teachers, $4,oi)«.

» sum not exceeding four thousand dollars.

i. Through the Chief Superintendent of Education.

«
7. In the purchase, from time to time, of books, publica- Through th«

tions, specimens, models, and objects, suitable for a Canadian chier .Sii|.»rin-

- ti'Tl'IOi't Ol

library and museum, to be kept in the normal school buildings, KJucaiioD.

and to consist of books, publications, and objects relating to

education and other departments of science anil literature, and

25 specimens, models, and objects illustrating the physical re-

sources and artificial productions of Canada, especially in refer- j2,ooo.

ence to mineralogy, zoology, agriculture, and manufactures, a

sum not exceeding two thiusand dollars.

8. In supplying a copy of the Journal of Education to each $i,800.

30 school coiporation,|an(l each school inspector, a sum not exceed-

ing one thousand eight hundred dollars.

9. For the establishment and support of public school $26,000.

libraries in connection with the public and high schools, a

sum not exceeding twenty-six thousand dollars.

3.5 10. In providing the high and jmblic schools with maps $io,oo».

and apparatus upon the same terms, and in the same man-

ner as boiiks are provided for public school libraries, a sum not

exceeding ten thousand dollars.

11. For the payment ol two assistant clerks, and a salesman $i,4»o.

40 of the public library, map and school apparatus depositories, in

connection with the department of public instruction, a sum
not exceeding one thousand four hundred dollars.

12. For the encouragement of a teachers' institute, a sum not jjoo.

exceeding one hundred dollars in any county or riding.

45 13. In procuring plans and publications for the improvement jgQg.

of school architecture and practical science in connection with

public schools, a sum not exceeding eight hundred dollars.

14. In special aid of public .schools in new and poor town-
^2,000

ships, a sum not exceeding two thousand dollars. 22 V., c. 64,

50 8. 120.

129. The whole of the remainder of the grants in
bj,^„„^ ,p.

the one hundred and twenty-eighth section mentioned, and not propriatej.

exclusively appropriated, shall be expended in aid of the public
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schools, according to the provisions of this Act. 22 V., c. 64,
B. 121.

2. Apportionment Payable on First of Jult.

^,[,*"'„''"i^^
130. The sum of money apportioned annually by the Chief

fir.-i oi July Supeiintentlont of Education to each county, township, ci y,
in laoh joar. ^own, or villa<:e, in aid of public schools therein respectively, 5

shall bo payable by the Provincial Treasun.'r on the certificate

of the Cliief Superinteud'int, on or before the first day of

July in each year, to the treasurer of each county, city, town,
and village, in such way as the Governor in Council from time
to time directs. 22 V., c. 64, s. 123. 10

3. Public School Fund Defined. •

^"""'.'^
^l'*'"';' 131. The len;i.slative school grant, together with, at least, an

equal sum, raised annually by local assessment, shall constitute and
be called the public school fund of such county, township, city,

town or village; and no part of the salaries of the Chief
Superintendent, school inspectors, nor of any other persons, ex- 15

cept tcaeliers employed, or of any expenses incurred in the exe-

cuiiMn of this Act, shall be paid out of the said public school

fund, but such fund shall wholly, and without diminution, be ex-

pended in the payment of teachers' salaries, as herein provi-

ded. 22 v., c. Ul, s. Via.

4. CoNDHioN OF Paying Legislative Grant.

Conditions of
receiving

20

13S. No county, city, town or village shall be entitled to a

•hare of* sha: e of the legislative school grant without raising by assess-
Ur»ni. nietit a sum at least equal (clear of all charges for collection) to

the shiire of the said school grant apportioned to it; and should

the municipal corpor:ition of any county, city, town or village, 25

raise in any one year a less sum than that apportitned to it out

of the legislative school grant, the Chief Superintendent of

Education shall d.diict a sum equal to the deficiency, from the

apportionment to such county, city, town or village, in the fol-

lowing year. 22 V., c. 64, s. 124. 30

PART XIIL—GENERAL AND SPECIAL PROVISIONS

1. Provipi ns of Genfeal Appiicatton.

il.)
I'vh'ic iS'ihoo's ti be Free .^c?i- ols.

2.) Rrli;/io>:s Jtxereisi>s— I'rotfction of Pvfila.

(3.1 'No Fore gn Bonks to be used witliout permission.

(4.) Non-resident Children— I- xa-fiion.
(i.) All wanee to Arbitratois and Inspectors.

. (6.) Written Aiireeme'its between Trustees and Teachers.

(7.) Vacation and Holidays i" Public Schools.

2. Union of I'iblic and High Schools.

3. Pkovisioxs Ri:i,a;ing "o Municipal Councils
(1 ) Mtniirirnl Councils may Invest E hunlional Moneys.

(2.) Township Coiinci s to I'aij Nin resident Rales.

4. LiuuT OF Children to Attend School.
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Piiovisioxs OP Genbrai- Arri,icATio>f.

1. J'ubUo Schools to be Free Schoolt.

1 311. All public schoi)l.-(, shall be free schools ; and the trus- Put'li" •'•h'>'>l»

teos of rural school sections, aii'l liie municipal councils of cities,
k',J,°

,„" cjiTm

towns, villages and townships, ahull, in the miiirior prnvided by A.i, f.ir loxt-

this Act, levy and collect the late upon the taxable property of
''"'""

5 iho school division ^or municipality as the case ivay he), to defray
the expenses of such schjuls, aa determined by the trusteei

thereof. 3i V., c. 33, 8. 1.

2. Religious Exercises—Protection of Pupils.

131. No person shall require any pupil in any such school to pnpi's' n't to

rea<l or study in or from any re!i;;ious book, or to join in any ^« reqniwi lo

10 exercise of devotion or relij^ion <dijected to by his or lier parents gi,"'^",!*.',,,

or giianlians ; but within this limitation, pupils shall be allowed "''jociid in by

to receive such religious instruction as iheir parents and guar- ''''" I'"'*""-

dians desire, according to a'.y general regulations provided for

tlie organization, government and discipline of public schouli.

15 21 v., c. G4, 8. 119, No. 4, and s. 129.

3. No Fcreign Bocks to }e Used without p. rirission.

ISS. 2^0 person shall use any foreign books in the English poreiim bonkj

branches of education, in any model or public school, without »"t t> bo u-ed

the express pM-mission of the Council of Public Instruction ; an<l J'er.bi8M..n''of

no portion of the Leg slative School Grant sh;dl be applied in the coun.ii ..f

20 aid lif any such school in which any book is u<ed that has been p."*'''" '"--"'»'=-

disapproved of by the Council of Pulilic Instruction, and public

notice given of such disa) proval. 22 V., c. 04, s. 128.

4. Non-ReciJent CliilJren—Exception.

ISO. Any person residing in one school section, or division, * rexient \a

and sending hi.s child or children to the school ot a neighbouring .-en lio; bn

25 one, shall, neveitheles.*, be liable for the naymcnt of all rates as- ''''' '^•'" '° »°-

,,- ,, rill PI uihet lecLiun.
sessed on his taxable property for the scJiool purposes of the

section, or division, in which he resides, as if he sent his child

or children to the school of such section, or division ; and such
child or children shall not be returned as attending any other

30 than the school of the section, or division, in which the parents

or guardians of such child or children reside: But this clause^*"'''"'".*"
Ill 1- 1 I 1

.to separata
shall not apply to persf^ns sending children to or supporting jchooia and

separate schools; or prevent any person who may be ta.xed for nun-rtsiient

public school purposes on property situate in a different school
'''*P''J^'

3o section, or division, from that in which he resides, from sending

his children to the school of the section, or division, in which

such property may be situate, on as favourable terms as if he

reuided in such section, or division. 22 V., c. 64, s. 126.

5. Allowance to Arbitrators and Inspectors.

13T. Arbitrators appointed under the authority of this Sp«iai aiiow-

40 Act, and School Inspectors engaged in investigating and de- j"].'*'",,'!','^''""^

ciding upon .-chool complaints and disputes, shall be entitled to and Arbiira-

the same remuneration per diem for the time thus employed as ""'•

are members of the municipal council of their C' uniy lor ilieir

atten lance at council meeting?: Pri vided always that the par-

ties concerned in such disputes shall pay all the expenses in-
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teachor.
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curred in them, nccovding to the award or decision of the arbi-

trators and School Inspectors respectively. 23 V, c. 49, s. 16.

6. Written Agreements between Trustees and Teacher.

v»iid ngree- 138. All agreements between trustees and teachers, to be valid

and binding, shall be in writing, signed by the parties thereto,

and sealed with the corporate seal, and may lawfully include any i

stipulation to provide the teacher with board and lodging ; and
Qonerai^

g^^i^ agreements shall be authorized, and all other acts and
proceedings of any school corporation shall be adopted, as pro-

vided in the twenty-fourth secticm of this Act. 22 V., c. 64,

8. 27, No. 8: 23 Y., c. 49, ss. 7 and 12 : 34 V., c.33, s. 30 (S). 10

7. Holidays and Vacations in Public Schools.

Public School |3j)_ Every Saturday shall be a holiday in the public

Vacations. schools ; and the summer vacation in the schools shall be from
the fifteenth day of July to the fifteenth day of August inclu-

sive. 23 v., c. 49, s. 17 : 34 V., c. 33, s. 29.

2. Union of BLigh and Public Schools.

^"S- °l """'T '-iO. In all cases of the union of high and public school trus-
of High aod . i • i i i - * ii i i f
Public School tee corporations authorized by this Act, all the members of
Trustees pro- Ijq^^ corporations shall constitute the joint board, seven of

whom shall form a quorum. 29 v., c. 23, s. 5.

IS

Tided for.

Disposal of 141 _ j^jjy united board of high and public schools may dispose

by sale, or otherwise, of any school site or school property be- 20
longing to the united board, or to the high or public school

trustees respectively, when not required by them in consequence
of a change of site, and convey the same under their corporate

seal and apply the proceeds thereof for their lawful school

purposes ; and all schoid sites and other property given and ac- 25
quired for school purposes shall vest absolutely in the trusteei

for this purpose. 23 V., c. 49, s. 10 : 29 V., c. 23, s. 5.

Sale of site.

Anil cnse of
143. The union of high and public school corporations may

dissolution." be dissolved at the end of any year by resolution of a majority
«f luch union, present at any lawful meeting of the joint board called for that 30

purpose; On the dissolution of such union between any high and
public school, or department thereof, the school property held

or possessed by the joint board shall be divided or applied to

general school purposes, as may be agreed upon by a majority of

the members of each trustee corporation ; or if they fail to 35
agree within the space of six months after such dissolution,

then the division or application of such property shall be made
by the municipal council of the city, town or incorporated

village within the limits of which such schools are situated, and,

in the case of unincorporated villages, by the county council. 40
29 v., c. 23, 8. 5.

3. Provisions Kelating to Municipal Councils.

1. Mvnicipal Councils, Gi'y and Town Public School Boards,

may Invest JEducational Moneys.

Loan to board 143. Any municipal corporation having Ewrplus money de-
•f ichooi rived irom the Ontario Municipalities Fund, or other source,

•sieipaifiiei, ^^^ Set apart for educational purposes may, by by-law inv««l
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the game in n, loan or loans to any hoard or bonrils of Rchool

tru-<tees witliin tlic limits of tlio nmiiici|i;ility, for Huch term
or terms, and at tiucli rate or rates of iiiti-rest as iriay be aj^recd

upon, by and between tlie parties to r.uch loan or loans rcspcc- Boho<.i or

5 tivolv, and set fortii in siicii by-law: Provided always tlint the nunirip.i <•»!-

public school board of any city or town, or any municipal cor-
'uvUll'"'

""'

ptiration may invest surli surplus, as well as any other niuneya

iiehl by such municipal or school corporation foi-, or by it law-

fully a|)propriated to educational purposes, in public securities

10 of the Dominion, or in first mortgnyes on real estate, held and
used for farming purposes, and being the first lien on such real

estate, and from time to time as such securities mature, may
invest in other like securities, or in the securities already author-

ized by law, as may be directed by such b^'-law, or by other PruTiw-

'5 by-laws passed fur that purpose: Provided also, that no muni-

cipal corporation shiill invest in such real estate securities within

the limits of its own municipality, nor shall any sum so invested

exceed two-thirds of the value of tlie real estate on which it is

secured, accordinjj to the last revised and corrected assessment
"0 roll at the time it was invested. 2i*-30 V. c. 51, 88. 272 uud

275 : 31 v., c. 30, 8. 27 : 32 V., c. 43, s 21.

2. Township, Village, Totim or City Councih to Pay Non-
retident Rates.

Rates on laadf

144. If the collector appointed by the trustees of any public of noo-reii-
.

school be unable to collect that portion of any school rate 1"^°,'°^°/^',"^

which has been charged on any parcel of land liable to assess- ciurk of ih«

25 ment, by reason of there being no person resident thereon, or """"'^'P'^'iy-

no goods and chattels to distrain, the trustees shall make a

return to the clerk of the municipality, before the end of the

then current year, of all such parcels of land, and the uncol-

lected rates thereon, and the clerk shall make a return to the
3'i county, city, town or village treasurer of all such lands, and the

arrears of school rates thereon, and such arrears shall be col-

lected and accounted for by such treasurer in the same manner
as the arrears of other taxes ; and the'township, village, town,

or city in which such public school is situate, shall make up
35 the deficiency arising from uncollected rates on Ian Is liable to

assessment, out of the general funds of the municipality. 22 V.,

e. 64, B. 127.

4. Right of CmLDUEX to aitend School. pj .

^ g, ^^j,.

dren to bo eda-

I-IS. Every child, from the a^e of seven to twelve years in- fo'e'i— Com-

elusive, shall have the right to attend some school, or be other- dance.

40 wise educated, for four months in each year ; and any parent

or guardian who does not provide that each child between the

ages aforesaid under his care shall attend some school, or be

otherwise educated, as thus of right declared, shall be subject

to the penalties hereinafter provided by this Act: Provided that

45 nothing herein shall be held to reiiuire any Roman Catholic to

attend a public school, or to require a Protestant to attend a

Roman Catholic school. 84 V , c. 33, s. 3.

PART XIV.—VARIOUS PENAL CLAUSES.

1. Compulsory Education of Children.
2. Phovibions Rklatixg to Muxxcipajlities.
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(1.) Personal Retpondhility of Councillors and Trustees

t« Investin
ff
Money.

(2.) Ji/utiicipal Itespcvsihility to Her 3I'jesty.

(3.) Tr-(is(ner, Chimheilain, Ufd Sureties RisponsilU
to the Miinicipaliiy.

(4.) Bond of 2Vi asurer and Chamlerlain to apply to

Sch'ol Moneys.

(5.) J'arties Aggrieved niny Recover frotn Mitmcipal/ty.

(G.) Township Clerk to Keep Totvnship Schoil Map in

Duplicate.

(7.) Trustees Not Liablefor Acting tinder Municipal By-
Laws. '

3. Provisions Affecting Public School Trustees and
Officers.

(1.) J'ersonal Jiesponsihility of Trustees for Money Lost
to the Section.

(2.) Trustees tc Exact Security from Secretary- Trea-

surer, and GoUector.

(3.) R medy in c se of Embezzlement and Loss.

(4) Secretary- Ireasurer and Trustees to Account for

Moneys.

(5.) RefiLstl to Account to Rural School Auditors.
(fi.) Neglect to Send Half- Yearly Returns to Inspector.

(7.) Neglect to Send Annual Report to Inspector.

(8.) I'enaliy for False Report and Ilegisters.

(9.) How to Deal with Refractory /'upils.

4. Public School Meetings, their Officers and Electors.

(1.) Person Chosen as Trustee Refusing to Serve.

(2,) Separate School Suj>porters Not to Vote at Publit
School Meetings.

(3.) False Declaration of Right to Vote at School Meet-
ings.

(4.) Returning Officer at School Trustee Flections.

(5.) Chairman to Send Report of iicJiool Meeting to

Inspector.

(6.) Failure of Trustee-Elect to make Declaration of

Office.

(7 ) Ntglect to grve Notice of School Mee'Angs.

(8.) Disiurhivg a Public School or School Meeting.

Penalty for not sendi?ig Children to School

p»nnity for 146. It shiill be Competent for the police iiian;istrate of any
rn-itren- pjfy q,. |own, and for any magistrate in any villa<ie, townshin
dance at sime -'

, ,
.•'.v . ^

•' . '^ . •:

6(!bi,oi. or to«n Avhere there is no police magistiaie, to investigate and
decide upon any complaint made by the tru-.tees, or any person 5
atiihorized by them, against any parent or guardian for the
violation of the next preceding section of this Act, and to

impose a fine not exceeding five dollars for the first wilful

offence, and doulde that penalty for each subsequent offence

;

which fine and penalty shwll be enforced as provided in the 10
one hundred and seventy-seventh section of this Act: Provided,

nevertheless, that the police magistrate or justice shall not he
bound to, hut may, in his discretion, forego to issue the warrant
f„r the itnpriso'iment of the offender, as in said section is pro-

vided. 34 v., c. il3, B. 4.

TarthtTMt- 147. It shall be the duty of the police magistrate, or any
".""" "' °" raagistiatc. where there is no n ijicc magistrate, to ascertain, as

iBidt pmaity. fj*'' ^8 may be, the circumstances of any party complained of for

Dot tcuding Lis child or children to eome school, or otherTriso

15
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educntin/5 him or thoin, and wlipthor such jiUcfjcd viohition has
boen wilful, or has been causi'd by extreme poverty, or ill

health, or too great a distance from any school ; unJ in any
of the latter cases, the magistrate shall not award punishment,

•^ hut shall report the circumstances to the trustees of the rural

school section or division in which the offence has occurred.

34 v.. c. 83, 8. 4.

2. Provisions Kelatino to Municipalities.

1. Jt'ernonal Rt»pon»ibility of Councillor or School Trtittee.

148. No member of any municipal corporation or school ^'•'"l'"' °f'

board shall take part in, orm anj- way be a party to, the invest- r-orpMnninn or

10 rnent of any of the moneys which are mentioned in the one "'"oi truit**.

hundred and forty-third section of this Act. by or on behalf of moDoy oih.r

the corporation of which he is a member, otherwise than is "'»<> '*'.»''

authorized by that section, or by the eleventh section of the ""i", xV" '

Act respecting clergy reserves, or by any other law authorizing
15 such investments; and any such persoi violating any of these

statutes shall be held personally liable for any loss sustained by
such corporation or board, and shall also guilty of misde-

meanour, and be lialile to conviction in any court of competent
jurisdiction in Ontario, and, upon conviction, may be sentenced

20 to fine or imprisonment, or both, at the discretion of such court.

29-30 v., c. .51, s. 277.

2. Mnnieijul Respon.iiblit>/ to Her Majesty.

14J>. Every county, city, town .and village shall be respon- MunioipaiiiT

sible to Her Majesty, and to all other parties interested, that
j"^^l't''!f

"
""

all school moneys coming into the hands of the treasurer or cham- chnmberisin,

25 berlain of the county, city, town or village in virtue of his office,
"''•

shall be by him duly paid over and accounted for, according to

law. 22 v., c. 63; "29-30 V., c. .53, s. 198.

3. Treasurer, Cliamberlain and Sureties Responsible to

Her Majesty:

130. The treasurer or chamberlain, and his sureties, shall J?"",!','"!*"*Ill I 1 /• • i-i
respoDSlble to

be responsible and accountable for such moneys in like manner county, etc

30 to the county, city, town or village ; and any bond or security ^"°'^'" '"

given by them for the duly accounting for and paying over

moneys coming into his hands, belonging to the county, city,

town or village, shall be taken to apply to all such moneys as

are mentioned in the one hundred and thirtieth and following

35 sections of this Act, and may be enforced against the treasurer

or chamberlain, or his sureties, in case of default on his part.

22 v., c. 63, ss. 56 and 60 ; 29-30 V., c. 53, s. 199.

4. Bond of Treasurer and Chamberlain to npply to

School Moneys.

\S\. The bond of the treasurer or chamberlain and his Bond, to ap-

sureties shall apply to school moneys, and all public money of ^oneyr^te.

40 the Pravince ; and, in case of any default. Her Majesty may
enforce the responsibility of the county, city, town, or village,

by stopping a like amount out of any public money which would

otherwise be payable to the county, city, town or village or to the

treasurer or chamberlain thereof, or by suit or action against

65 the corporation. 22 Y.. c. 63, s. 124; 29-30 V., c. -53, s. 200.

7—64
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dvUult of
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5. Parties Aggrieved viay Recover from Municipality.

\S'i. Any person aggrieved by the default of the chamber-

lain or treasurer may recover from the corporation of any city,

county, town or village, the amount due or payable to such

person as money had and received to his use. 29-30 V., c. 58,

s. 201.

6. Township Clerk to provide School Map of Township.

School map; 153. Should any township clerk neglect or refuse to prepare i

Mwnshi "clerk
**°'i furnish the map of the school sections or other divisions of

his municipality, as required by the fifty-second section of this

Act, he shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding ten dollars,

to be recovered before a magistrate, for the school purposes of

his municipality, at the instance of any ratepayer thereof 34 10

v., c. 33, s. 19.

7. Trustees not Liable for Acting under Municipal By-Law.

TraBtees
acting under
by-law* not

liable.

154. Trustees shall not be liable to any prosecution, or the

payment of any damages, for acting under any by-law of a

municipal council before it has been quashed ; and, in case

a by-law, order, or resolution of a municipal council be illegal, 15

in whole or in part, and in case anything has been done under

it, which, by reason ,f such illegality, gives any person a right

of action, every such action shall be brought against the

municipal corporation alone, and not against any person acting

under the by-law, order, or resolution. 23 V., c. 49, s. 20. 20

29-30 v., c. 01, s. 205.

3. Provisions Affecting Pctblic School Trustees and
Officers.

Troateeg per-

gonally respo

nible for

Boseye loat.

1. Pergonal Responsibility of Trustees for Money Loat to the

Section.

155. The trustees of each school section shall be personally

responsible for the amount of any school moneys forfeited by or

lost to such school section in consequence of their neglect of

duty during their continuance in office ; and the amount ihus
'

forfeited or lost shall be collected and applied in the manner
provided for by this Act. 22 V., c. t)4, s. 31.

2. Trustee to exact Securityfrom Secretary., Treasurer., etc.

TruBteei to 136. All moneys collected in any school section by the

for tihooi
' trustee corporation shall be paid into the hands of the secre-

Boneye, Ac. tary-treasurer thereof; and it shall be the duty of school irus- 30

tees to exact security from every person to whom they entrust

school money, or other school property, and to deposit such

security with tlie township council for safe keeping ; and should

the trustees refuse or neglect to take proper security from such
secretary-treasurer, or other party to whom they entrust school 35

money, they shall be held personally responsible for such

moneys, as provided by this Act. 22 V., c. 64, s. 31 : 34 V.,

c. 33, 8s. 23 and 46.

3. Remedy in case of Embezzlement and Lots.

p*ne«ai?y
'" \57 . If any part of the public school fund or moneys b«
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rmbpBzlpfl or lost, throiigli the ili»hono«tjr or faithlcBsness of rMponiii.if m
any trustop, secretary- trciisurcr, or other porHon to whom it has °dboo"i'ii!oMT».

been entruHtod, iind proper security against such loss has not

been taken, the person or persons whoso duty it was to have ex
5 acted such security shall he p'Tsonally responsible for the sums
so embezzled or lost ; and the same may^^be recovered from
him (ir tliein by the p.irty entitled to receive ihe same, by action

at law in any court having jurisdiction to the amount, or by
information at the suit of the Crown. 22 V., c. 64, b. 137 :

10 84 v., c. as, s. 46.

4. Secretary- Treasurer and Tnutees to account for Moneys, etc.

IHH. If any secretary-treasurer aiipointed by the school P«>'»'ty "»

trustees ot any school se-tion or division or any person havmg .urerorirot-

boen such secretary-treasurer, or any trustee or other person '»•''" "'""'ng

who may have in his possession any books, papers, chattels, or '" **""'"'°*-

15 moneys, which came into his possession as such secretary-trea-

surer, trustee or otherwise, and wrongfully withholds or neglects,

or refuses to deliver up, or to account for, and pay over the

same or any part thereof to the person, and in the manner di-

rected by a majority of the school trustees for the school section

20 then in office, or other competent authority, such withholding,

neglect or refusal to deliver up, or account for, shall bo a mis-

demeanor, punishable, as provided in the three following sec-

tions of this Act. 22V.,c. 64, s. 130: 34 V., c. 33, ss. 23 and 46.

159. Upon application to the ju'lge of the county court, by .Modeofpro-

25 a majorit)- of such trustees, or any two ratepayers in a school c^^.'"*
'° '

*

section or division, supported by their affidavit made before some
justice of the peace, of such wrongful withholding or refusal,

such judge shall make an order that such secretary-treasurer,

or person having been such, or trustee, or other person, do
30 appear before him at a time and place to be appointed in the

order ; and any bailiff of a division court, upon being required

by such judge, shall serve such order personally on the party

complained against, or leave the same with a grown-up person

at his residence. 22 V., c. 64, ss. 131, 132 : 34 V., c. 33, s.

85 46.

160. At the time and place so appointed, the judge being Judge to i«»ae

satisfied that such service has been made, shall, in a summary °'^^'"-

manner, and whether the party complained of does or does not

appear, hear the complaint, and if he is of opinion that the com-

40 plaint is well founded, such judge shall order the party com-

plained of to deliver up, account for, and pay over the books,

papers, chattels, or moneys as aforesaid by a certain day to be

named by the judge in the order, together with such reasonable

costs incurred in making the application as the judge may tax.

45 22 v., c. 64, s. 133 : 34 V., c 33, s. 46.

161. In the event of a non-compliance with the terms speci- Effect of non-

fied in such order, or any or either of them, the judge shall
^""h'lindeVi!

order the said party to be forthwith arrested by the sheriff of order.

any county in which he may be found, and to be committed to

go the common gaol of his county, there to remain without bail

until such judge be satisfied that such party has delivered up,

accounted for, or paid over the books, papers, chattels, or

moneys in question, in the manner directed by the majority of

the trustees, or other competent authority, as aforesaid : upon
proof of his having so done, such judge shall make an order



for his discharge, and he shall be discharged accordingly.

v., c. 64, ss. 134 and 135 : 34 V., c. 33, s. 46.

•22

Other remedy
not (tffftcled.

Penalty for

refuting tu

serve as TruS'

16*2. No such proceeding shall impair or affect any other

remedy which the said trustees, or other competent authority,

may have against such secretary-treasuier, or person having ->

been such, or his sureties, or against any trustee or other person

as aforesaid. -22 V., c. 64, s. 136 : 34 V., c. 33, s. 46.

5. I'erion choien as Trustee Refusiny to serve.

|6S. If any person chosen as trustee refuses to serve, he shall

forfeit the sum of five dollars ; and every person so chosen

who has not refused to accept the office, and who at any time 10

refuses or neglects to perform its duties, shall forfeit the sum
of twenty dollars, to be sued for and recovered before a Justice

of the Peace, by the trustees of the school section or division,

or by any two ratepayers, for its use, as authorized by this Act.

22 v., c. 64, s. 23 : 34 V., s. 3ii, s. 30, No. 1. l^*

6 Refusal to Exercise Corporate Fowers.

164. Should the trustees of any public school wilfully

neglect or refuse to exercise all the corporate powers vested in

them by this Act for the fulfilment of any contract or agree-

ment made by them, any trustee or trustees so neglecting or

refusing to exercise such powers shall be held to be personally -''

responsible for the fulfilment of such contract or agreement.

22 v., c. 64, s. 27, No. 20.

5. Refusal to Report to Rural School Auditors.

Penalty on Itt5. If the trustees, or their secretary—treasurer in their

Tru8t«8 Re behalf, refuse to fuinish the auditors of any accounts of a rural

mati'ifn, a" to school sectiou, or either of them, with any papers or informa- ^'*

tion in their power, and which may be required of them, re-

lative to their school accounts, the party so refusing shall be

guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon prosecution by either of the

auditors, or any rate-payer, shall be punished by fine or imprison-

ment, as provided by this Act : Provided also that the auditors, 30

or either of them, may enforce the collection of any moneys
by them awarded to be paid, in the manner prescribed by the

thirty-second section of this Act. 22 V., c. 64, s. 86; 23 V., c. 49,

s.

6. Neglect to send Half-Yearly Reiurn to Inspector.

Penalty for

refusing tn

exercise

'^rporate

power*.

Audiiur.

Penalty for

Negleciiug to

.-end Utili-

166. In case the trustees of any rural school section shall

neglect to transmit to the county inspector, on or before the 35
thirtieth day of June, and the thirty-tirst daj- of December in

each year, a correct and verified statement of the average at-

tendance of pupils in each of the schools under their charge

during the six months then immediately preceding, then such

school section shall not be entitled to the apportionment from 40
the school fund for the said sLi months ; and the trustees ao

neglecting skall be personally responsible for amount of the

loss of such apportionment. 'J,2 V., c. 64, s. 27, No. 22, and
8. 31.

9. Neglect to send Annual Report to Inspector.

167. In case the trustees of any school section neglect to

prepare and forward the aforesaid annual report to their County 4i
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InH|)i'ctor hy the tliirty-fii>l iliiy 'il Jiiiiuiiry in t-acli yt'iir, oach P«n»iiy '•"

of thiin Bhall, for t-ach week after such thirty-firHt Way of Ja- v°''T'"J|f

nuary, and until such report has been prepared una preHcnted,

forfeit the sum of five dolhirs, to bo sued for liy hucIi ('oiiiity

6 Inspector, and collected iiiul iipplicd in the manner provided for

by this Act. i-2 V., e. Ui, s. -JS.

10. Penalty for Falm- /dcfiorl or lttyiister».

IttS. If any trustee of a public school knowingly »\^\m u false P»n»ity fur

report, or if any teacher of a public school keeps u false school
,]J'"f'^,^"|

register, or iiiakos a false return, with the view ol obtaining aroginun.

10 larger sum than the just pri'porti"ii of school iiiDiieys coming to

such school, such trustee or teacher shall, for each oflence, for-

feit to the public school fund of the township, the sum of twenty
dollars, for which any person whatever may pro-iecute him be-

fore a justice of the peace, and for which he may be convicted
lo on the oath of one credible witness other than the prosecutor

;

and if, upon conviction, the penalty is not forthwith paid, the

same shall, under the warrant of such justice, be levied with

costs by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the of-

fender ; and such penalty, when so paid or collected, shall by
20 such justice be paid over to the said public school fund; or the

said offender may be prosecuted and punished for the mis-

demeanor: Provided that any teacher who refuses to deliver up
the school house key or register shall be punished, as provided
in the sixth clause of the eighty-seventh section of this Act.

26 22 v., c. 64, s. 138: 23 V., c. 49, s. 1.

11. Hojv to deal with Refract«ry Pupih.

169. Any pupil who shall be adjudged so refractory by the ^*'^j)^'*"'

trustees (or by a majority of them) and the teacher, that his

presence in school is deemed injurious to the other pupils, may
be dismissed from such school, and, where practicable, removed

80 to an industrial school. 34 V., c. 33, s. 3.

Public School Meetings, their Officers akd Elector*.

1. Separate School Supporters not entitled to Vote.

170. No person subscriliing towards the support of a sepa-
sehouiTuppur-

rate school established under any Act respecting separate schools, ters not i«

and belonging to the religious per.suasion thereof, and sending a ^'""•

child or children thereto, shall be allowed to vote at the elec-

85 tion of any trustee for a public school in the city, town, village

or township in which such separate school is established. 22

v., c. 04, s. 19.

2. False Declaration of Right to Vote at School Meetings.

171. If any person wilfully makes a false declaration ^"'""^ •*"

. , . . ,
•' f^ %r

. making n false
of his right to vote at any school meeting or election oi d«ciar»ti(.u.

40 school trustees, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and
upon conviction, upon the complaint of any* person, shall be

punishable by fine or imprisonment, at the discretion of the

court of Quarter Sessions, or by a penalty of not less than five

dollars, or more than ten dollars, to be sued for and recovered
4ft with costs before a Justice of the Peace, by the public school

trustees of the city, town, village, school section, or other divi-

sion, for its use. 22 V., c. 64, ss. 16 and 71, : 23 V., c. 49, s. 3.
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3. Retiirring Offieer at Srhool Trustee MecHont.

rctaruu.
." 172. If the returning oflScer at any election of a public

B«r fur wron(.- school trustee in a city, town or incorporated village, be con-
rioing. victeil before the ('ounty Judg -, of disregarding the require-

ments of the law, or acting partially in the execution of his

office, he shall be fined a sum of not less than twenty dollars, -t

or more than one hundred dollars at the discretion of such

County Judge. 22 V., c. 64., s. 73.

4. Chairman to send Report of School Meetings to Inspector.

Penalty du | 73. \ ny chairman who neglects to transmit to the county

XegUct!'"
'"' inspector a copy of the proceedings of an annual or other rural

school section meeting over which he may preside, within ten days 10

after the holding of such meeting, shall be liable, on the com-

plaint of any ratepayer, to a fine of not more than five dollars,

to be recovered as provided by this Act. 23 V., c. 49, s. 19.

o. Failure of Trustee-Elect to make Declaration of Office.

Fine lor de- 114. If any person elected as tnistee of a rural school sec-

'^"f"""1e",°"*°
tion shall not make the declaration of ofiice within two weeks 15

rnnke dedaro after notice of his election, his neglect to do so shall be sufiicient

''»»• evidence of his refusing to serve, and of his liability to pay the

fine of five dollars, as provided for in the one hundred and

sixty-third section of this Act. 23 V., c. 49, s. 18 : 34 V., c. 33,

8. 24.

6. Neglect to give Notice of School Meetings.

Penalty for not 115. In case any annual or other rural school meeting has 20
railing certain j^q^ been held for want of the proper notice, each trustee dr

ings."
""*

other person whose duty it was to give such notice, shall forfeit

the sum of five dollars, to be sued for and recovered before a

Ju.stice of the Peace, by any resident inhabitant in the rural

school section, for the use thereof, as provided by this Act. 22 25
v., c. 64, s. 21.

7. Disturbing a Public School or School Meeting.

Penalty f'T 1 7C Any person who wilfully disturbs, interrupts, or dis-

difturbing a quiets the proceedings of any school meeting authorized to be

jchooi meet- held by this Act, or any one who wilfully interrupts or dis-

ing. quiets any public school established and conducted under its au- 30
thority, or other school, by rude or indecent behaviour, or by mak-
ing a noise either within the place where such school is kept or

held, or so near thereto as to disturb the order or exercises of

such school, shall, for each offence, on conviction thereof before

a justice of the peace, on the oath of one credible witness, for- 35
feit and pay for public school purposes to the school section,

city, town, or village within which the offence was committed,

such sum not exceeding twenty dollars, together with the costs

of the conviction, as the said justice may think fit; or the of-

fender may be indicted and punished for any of the offences 40
hereinbefore mentioned as a misdemeanor. 22 V., c. 64, s.

139.

How Fines and Penalties mat be Recovered.
How pevftlttee

"bal"be''!«
'**' '"^- Ui^less it is in this Act otherwise provided, all fines.

|*T*rBMe. penalties, and forfeitures recoverable by summary proceeding,



may bo sued for, recovered, and enforced, with co8tH, by nnd

before any justice of the peace having jurisdiction within the

school section, city, town or viiliige in which such fine or penalty

has been incurred ; and if any such fine or penalty and costs be

• not forthwith paid, the same shall, by and under the warrant

of tilt' conviiting justice, be enforced, levied, and collected, with

cjstM, by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the

offender, and shall be by such justice paid over to the school

treasurer of the school section, city, town or village, or other

10 party entitled thereto ; and in default of such distress, such

justice shall, by his warrant, cause the offender to be imprisoned

for any time not exceeding thirty days, unless the fine anil

costs, and the reasonable expenses of endeavouring to collect

the same, be sooner paid. 22 V., c. 64, s. 140.

PART XIV.—REPEALING, CONFIRMING AND
INTERPRETATION CLAUSES.

(1.) Repeal of Act* of 1859, ISUO and 1871, and it» efftct*.

(2.) Consolidated Act not a New Law.
(Z.) How the Consolidated Act ts to be construed.

(4.) Reference to other Acts, and Interpretation.

1. Repeal of Acts of 1859, 1869 and IKtl.—Effect.

15 118. From and after thv passing of this Act, the several Acts
^^ ^^j ^^^^

passed in the twenty-second year of Her Majesty's reign, chap- aois uf 185;

tered sixty-four, in the twenty-third year of Her Majesty's i**"*"'' •'"

reign, chaptered forty-nine, and in the thirty-fourthyear of Her
Majesty's reign, chaptered thirty-three, in so far as they relate

20 to PubUc Schools, shall be and are hereby repealed.

119. The repeal of the said Acts and parts of Acts shall not g^^jog „ ,«

revive any Act or provision of law repealed by them ; nor shall tran«aotion«

the said repeal prevent the effect of any saving clause in the '°^"i"
'° ""

said Acts and parts of Acts, or the application of any of the

62 said Acts or of any Act or provision of laws formerly in force,

— to any transaction, matter or thing anterior to the said repeal,

to which they would otherwise apply.

180. The repeal of the said Acts or parts of Acts shall not ceruin mmt-

disturb, invalidate, or prejudicially affect any penalty or liability ter» ant«riort«

80 incurred before the time of such repeal, or any proceedings had
gff'Jt^d bV°u!

for enforcing the same, nor any action, suit, judgment, execu-

tion, process, order, rule, or any proceeding whatever had re-

specting the same ; nor any office, appointment, salary, allow-

ance, security, duty, or any matter or thing appertaining there-

85 to at the time of such repeal ; but every such penalty, liability,

action, suit, judgment, execution, process, order, rule, oflSce,

appointment, salary, allowance, security, duty, and every other

such matter or thing respectively may and shall, both at law and Bot remaim

equity, remain and continue as if no such repeal had taken

40 place.

2. Consolidated School Act not a New Law.

ISl. The Public School Law consolidated in this Act shall not Coooiidated

b» held to operate as a new law, but shall be construed and have '"^"j^^',"'

•ffect as a consolidation, and as declaratory of the law as con- a b«w law.
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tniiiod in the said Acts and parts; of Acts so repealed, and for

which the said Consolidated Public School Act of 1873 is sub-

stituted.

3. How Consolidated Act is to be construed.

1I..W construe.! "^'*- ^^t 'f ^po" ""17 poi^t t^i^ provisIons of the said Consoli-

i( in nny case dated Act are not in effect the same as those of the repealed 5

ihe'repealed
^^^^ """^ parts of Acts for which they are substituted, then as

Acu. respects all transactions, matters and things subsequent to the

time when the said Consolidated Act take effect, the provisions

contained in it shall prevail, but as respects all transactions,

matters and things anterior to the said time, the provisions of 10
the said repealed Acts and parts of Acts shall prevail.

As lo reference I ^'S- Any reference in any former Act remaining in force, or
lu repealed jn any instrument or document, to any Act or enactment so re-

Aite.'" """"pealed, shall, after this Consolidated Act takes effect, be held,

as regards any subsequent transaction, matter or thing, to be a 15

reference to the enactments in this Consolidated Act having the

same effect as such repealed Acts or enactment.

4. Reference to other Acts and Interpretation.

Meaning of 184. Wherever reference is made in this Act to the
reference to Municipal Institutions or Assessment Acts, it shall be held to
Municipal and , i , '^

, , , , , . , an
As»e8sment held to mean those Acts, or amendments to them, which may zU
*"'*• be in force at the time of performing any duty under their au-

thority. 34 v., c. 33, 8. 31.

Inte tain
185. The word " teacher " shall include female as well as-

•lauie. male teachers; the word "county" shall include unions of

counties, and the word "townships" shall include unions of 26

townships made for municipal purposes. 22 V., c. 64, s. 141.
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SCHEDULE OF STATUTES Consolidated in Public School Bill of 1873.-

Continued. *
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ScnEDrLE OF SxATrTES conRoIidatod in Public School Bill of 1H73.
Continued.

29 & 30 VIC, CAPS. 61 * 63, IN PART.
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No tio] ]^J IjL. fl873.

An Act tu facilitate agreements between Mastei-s and
Workmen fui' i)articipation in profits.

• \j IlEREAS, af^reements l>etwecn masters and workmen
V T and others for some participation in the profits of the

business tliey are engaged in, \Yithout tJiereby becoming part-

ners, would be productive of mutual benefit.

5 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. It shall be lawful in any trade, calling, business, or em- Agreement
ployment, for au agreement to be entered into between "the by which

10 workman, servant, or other person employed, and the master or may''Xire1n"
employer, by which agreement a defined share in the annual or the profiu of

other net profits or proceeds of the trade or business carried on ""• ''•"""«9»-

by such master or employer, may be allotted and paid to such

workman, servant, or person employed, in lieu of or in addition

15 to his salary, wages, or other remuneration, and such agreement
shall not create any relation in the nature of partnership, or

any rights or liabilities of co-partners, any rule of law to the

contrary notwithstanding : and any person in whose favour such

agreement is made, shall have no right to examine into the ac-

20 counts, or interfere in any way in the management or concerns

of the trade, calling, or business in which he may be employed
under the said agreement or otherwise, and an}' periodical or

other statement or return by the employer, of the net profits or

proceeds of the said trade, calling, business, or employment, on

25 which he declares and appropriates the share of profits payable

under the said agreement, shall be final and conclusive between

the parties thereto and all persons claiming under them respec-

tively, and shall not be impeachable upon any ground whatever.

3. Every agreement of the nature mentioned in the last pre- Certain agre*-

30 ceding section, shall be deemed to be within the provisions of
IJ'" aoI'"''''

this Act, unless it purports to be excepted therefrom, or this

may otherwise be inferred.
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^-^^•J BILL. ''"^'^-

An Act to amend llio Act intituled " An Act resj)oct-

ingtlio Municii:al InstitiUiDns of Uppor Canada."

HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consuut of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows

:

1. Clause five of section sixty-six of the Act passed in the 2» * so v., ».

5 session held in the twenty-ninth and thirtieth years of the reign
2meDded.°''''''

of Her Majesty, chaptered fifty-one, is hereby repealed, and the

following substituted in lieu thereof, namely;
(5.) Tiie council of every township shall consist of a reeve, who Townahip

shall be the head thereof, and of four councillors, and if the
^°^°ptl,'e'<i'""'

10 then last revised assessment roll contained the names of seven

hundred and fifty resident qualified electors, then the council

shall, from the councillors, elect one to bo a deputy-reeve, and for

every additional seven hundred and fifty names of qualified elec-

tors on such roll, the council shall in like manner elect one of

15 the remaining councillors to be a deputy-reeve.

2. Section ninety-three of the said Act is hereby repealed, amended,
and the following substituted in lieu thereof, namely

:

(93.) Townships and incorporated villages shall be divided by t^'^°"h",'^„4

by-law of the councils thereof respectively (which may be incorporated

20 repealed or varied from time to time) into four electoral divi-
*'"*£"•

sions ; and one councillor shall be elected for each division,

and the election of reeve shall be by general vote; and the elec-

tions shall be held at the place or places where the last meet-

ing of the council was held, or at such other place or places as

25 may be from time to time fixed by by-law.
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^«- ''-^ BILL. ^''''-

An Act to amoml tlie Act intituled, " An Act re-

specting the partition and Sale of Keal Ehtato in

the Province of Ontario."

HER Majesty, by and wiih tlie ailvice an<l consent of the

Legislative Assunbly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

1. If any party interested in the estate, respecting which Appointment

5 proceedings are, or are ]>roposed to be taken under the Act
"he'\,"uie*uf'*

passed in the thirty -second year of Her -'iajesty's reign, chap- one unheard or,

tered thirty-three, and intituled "An Act respecting the par- f"' "'*"

tition and Sale of Real Estate in the Province of Ontario," has

not been heard of for seven years or upwards, and it is a mat-

10 ter of uncertainty wliethcr such party be living or dead, it

shall be competent for a Jud<j;e ef any of the courts in the said

Act nu'ntioneil, to appoint a suitable and disinterested person

to be a guardian, for the special piir]K)se of taking charge of the

interest of the said party, and of those who, in the event of his

15 being dead, are entitled to his share or interest in the said

estate.

2. Such application raay be made by any one interested in the Application

saiil estate other than those to be represented by such guardian, '°^j'']^'^'°'

and the Judge making such api'ointment may give such direc-

"20 tions as shall he necessary, for the execution of sufficient bonds

which shall be entered into by the said guardian so appointed,

with sureties in the manner provided by the tenth section of

the said Act •

3. After the execution and filing of such bond such guardian
gu^rdUn.*^

25 thall, in the said proceedings, represent the said party, and

those who, should he be dead, are en'itled to his share or inte-

terest in the said estate, and whether they or any of them be

minors or otherwise under disability ; and his acts in relation

to such share or interest shall be binding on such party, and all

30 others claiming or entitled to claim under or through him, and

shall be as valid as if done by him or them.

4. It shall be competent for the court in which such pro- P""*'' of the

ceedings shall have been taken upon proof of sach long con- wuh the estate,

tinued absence of the said party as shall afford reasonable

35 ground for believing him dead, upon the application of such

guardian or any one interested in the estate represented by such

guardian, to deal with the estate or interest of such party, or

the proceeds thereof, and order a conveyance of such interest,

or the payment of such proceeds, or the income or produce

40 thereof, to the person or persons who, in the ev^nt of the said



party being regarded as dead, shall appear entitled to the

same.

Gaardian may
apply to the

Court tor

guidance.

5. Any guardian so appointed shall be at liberty to apply

to such court from time to time, for direction and guidance in

the management of the said estate, and for compensation for

his services in connection therewith, and the said court may
make all such orders, and give such directio-.is in reference

thereto, as shall to the said court appear reasonable and proper.
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^"•''•J BILL ^''''-

An Act to facilitate the inoof nf tolcgiapli rries-

8ag(^s, loiters ami other writlen iustruuieiiLs.

VirHEREAS tlie present rule of uvidcnec with respect to

'' the proof of [jriva'e writiiif^s and documciits la produc-

tive of inconvenience and expense, and it is expedient to modify

Bucli rule to llie extent hereinafter mentioned.

5 Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assemhly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows:

—

I. In any action, suit or proceeding at law or in equity, in the CopiM of

cases of telegraphic messages, letters, shipping bills, bills of lad- ^onu°m»7"«
10 ing, delivery orders, receipts, accounts and other written instru- admitted u

ments used in business and other transactions, where according
"jfain^condi-

to the existing rule of law, exclusive of the provisions contained tions.

in this Act, it would be necessary to produce and prove the ori-

ginal document, the party intending to establish in proof the

15 contents of such original document may give notice to the op-

posite party ten days at least before the trial or other proceed-

ing in which the said proof is intended to be adduced, that he

intends at the said trial or other proceeding to give in evidence

as proof of such contents, an instrument purporting to be a copy
20 of such document and which may then be inspected by such op-

posite party at some convenient place ; in every such case such

copy shall without further proof be suflicient evidence of the

contents of such original document, and be accepted and taken

in lieu of such original ; Provided always that in case the party Proviio.

25 receiving such notice does within four days after such receipt

give notice that he intends to dispute the correctness or genuineness

of such copy at the said trial or proceeding, he shall be at lib-

erty BO to do, and the Court or Judge, before whom such question

is rais3d may direct by which of the parties the costs which may
30 thereupon attend any production or proof of the original docu-

ment according to the rule of evidence heretofore existing shall

be paid.
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"'"'''> BILL. ['*'»•

An Act to extend tlio provisions of the Act intituled

"An Act to cncouraLTo tlie planting' of trees upon
the liinhways in tliis Province, and to give a right

of property in such trees to tlie owners of the soil

adjacent to such highways."

WHEREAS it is expedient tliat furtlier inducements should PrMmbla.

be offered in order to encourage the planting of trees on
highways,

Therefore her Majesty by and with the advice and consent of

6 the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as

follow.* :

—

1. Section two of the Act passed in the thirty-fourth year of j'' ^' " ^^ '

her Majesty, and chaptered thirty-one, is hereby repealed, '

and the following substituted in lieu thereof, and hereafter shall

10 be read as part of the said Act :

1. Any person owning or in possession of land adjacent to Trees may be

any highway may plant trees, shrubs, or saplings, including such fliyh^aTs.
as bear fruit, on the portion of such highway fronting on such
land, but at no greater distance from the land than feet, and

15 not so that the same may be or become a nuisance by obstruct-

ing the fair and reasonable use of the highway consistently with
the objects of this Act : and every tree, shrub, and sapling so

P'op*"^; in

planted on any highway, shall, for the purposes of this Act be
deemed to be the property of the owner for the time being of

20 the land next adjacent thereto.

S. The person for the time being in possession of the land Property in

fri-nting whereon any fruit tree may be planted on any high- Trees."'

""'

way, and no other, shall be entitled to the fruit of such tree
;

and if any person other than the person so in possession shall

25 tike from any such tree any fruit growing thereon, he shall be
subject to the penalty for injuring or removing such trees, provi-

ded by the fourth section of the said Act.

3. Any person liable to statute labour who shall plant any
^°^°8,"t°,e

fruit trees, or any trees, shrubs, or saplings, suitable for afford- labour on

80 ing shade in manner aforesaid on any highway shall be allowed fj^"""".' °{ ^
by the

s p an e .

in abatement of his statute labour (^oUars for every
trees so planted ; but no elm trees shall be

planted nearer together than feet, no maple trees nearer

85 than feet, and no other trees nearer than feet

;

Provided always no such person shall be allowed in any year j"^"'?' ""*

beyond the half of the Statute labour of the year, nor unless beyond half

the municipal council of the municipality having control of the '*'* I'lxxir.nor

highway whereoiT such trees may have been or may be planted, council d»-



ularo tho road shall have declared (as it is hereby autliuiizrd to declare") by by-
subject to this , ^, . > _ ,,.,-'. , . ,

'.''.•>

jtot. '"^v or otherwise, that such higlnvay is subject to tlie provisious

of this section.

Nodedaotion ^ jy^ allowiince as provided for in the last preceding section
unless trees . u , , ,

'^
^ . , ' , ,*

alive lor a year shall be made unlcss such trees have been planted at least one 5
last past, ani year previous to a demand for such allowance, and are living
well Droteoted.

and well protected from animals at the time of such demand.

5. The three last foregoing sections shall be read and con-

strued as part hereafter of tlie said Act.
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"» '"J BILL. t""i

An Act to umcnd tho Ontario Medical Act.

TpilEREASitis expedient to amend the Ontario Medical *""•'»'''•

»> Act :

Tliorefore Ilcr Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

5 as follows

:

1. That the words "shall have a corporate seal" in the 3t V., e. 45,

third line of the sixth section of the Act paswcd in the thirty- ' *'""'• •

second year of the reij^n of Ilcr Majesty Queen Yieturia, and
chaptered forty-five, be struck ou', and the following words

10 inserted in lieu thereof: " And the said College of Physicians

and Surgeons of Ontario shall be deemed to be and to have been

. from the date of its first establishment, a body corporate by tho

name aforesaid, having perpetual succession and a common seal,

with a capacity to acquire, hold and dispose of chattel property

15 and real estate for the purposes of this Act, possessing power

to sue and be sued in the manner usual with such corporations."

2. Section eleven of the said Act is amended by striking
f^'j„Jgj_

out the words after the word " division" in the fourteenth

line of tlie said section to the word "election" in the fifteenth

20 line of the said section, and substituting the following in lieu

thereof: " in such manner as shall be provided for by by-lavr

of the council."

3. The following shall be added to section twelve of the said amended.
Act as subsection three.

25 (3.) In case of doubt or dispute as to the legality of the elec-

tion of any member of the council, it shall be lawful for the

council to hold an inquiry and decide who is to be the legally

qualified member of the council.

4. Section thirteen of the said Act is amended by striking
f^enJ'j_

30 out the words "Wednesday in July," in the fifth line of the

said section, and substituting in lieu thereof the words " Tues-

day in June."

5. Section fourteen is amended by striking out all the words ^'^ ^^.

of the said section after the word "in" in the third bne and

35 substituting the words " the manner to be provided by by-law

of the council" and also inserting the word "May" in lieu of

the word "June" in the second line of the said section.

6. The following be added as a sub-cection to section fifteen ameoded.

of the said Act.

40 (2) That any member of the College of Physicians and Sur-

geons of Ontario alreidy registered may have his name trans-

ferred from one class of voters to any other class on his present-



Sec. 16

amended.

Sec. 18

amended.

Sec. 22
amended.

Sec. 23
amended.

ing to the Registrar a certificate duly signed by the members of

the board of examiners appointed by the council to examine
candidates on the subjects specified by the council as peculiar t.>

each school of medicine, testifying that the member so apply-

ing to have his name transferred has shewn a sufficient know- 5
ledge of the system of niediciie he desires to connect himself

with, to entitle him to be adniited to the classification he de-

sires, and being so admitted he shall be entitled to vote in that

clasb ; but no member shall, at any time, be entitled to vote in

more than one class of the voters who in accordance with the 10
provis ons of (his Act vote in the election of the raembei's of

this Council, and there shall be payable to the Registrar the

same charge as is usual for the registration of an additional

qualification, namely, two dollars.

1. Section sixteen of ihe said Act is amended by adding there- 15

to the following words : "Provided always that noli^'-law shall

be enacted, amomied, suspended or repealed by a les.s majority

in number than two-thirds of the whole of the members of the

Council.

8. The following shall be added as a sub-section to section 20

eighteen of the said Act

:

(2.) The council shall appoint annually from among its

men bers an " Executive Committee" to take cognizance of

and action upon all such matters as may be delegated to it by
the Council and as may require immedia,te interference b:- 25
tween the adjournment of the council and its next meeting,

and the action of such Executive Committee upon all matters

so delegated to iter so requiring immediate interference shall

be as legal and binding as if it were the action of the Council"

itself in ses-ion ; and the Executive Committee nominated by 30
the Council at its last session shall be held to be, and to have
been, an Executive Committee within the meaning of this Act.

9. Section twenty-second of the said Act is amended by
striking out the word " ten" in the fifth line, and inserting

the word "twenty" in lieu thereof, amt at the end of the said 35
section twenty-two, the following words shall be added : " Pro-

vided always that the Council shall have power in special cases

to reduce the charge for registration when it may deem it ex-

pedient."

10. Section twenty-three of the said Act is amended by add- 40
ing after the words "holding certificates in Ontario" in the

twenty-fifth line of the said section, the following words :

"Provided also, that it shall be lawful for the Council to admit

to registration, at the lowest rate charged for the registration of

additional qualifications, and without examination, all such per- 45
sons as are duly registered in the medical register of Great

Britain, or are otherwise authorized to practise physic, surgery

and midwifery in Great Britain, so soon as it shall appear that

the same privilege is accorded in Great Britain to members of

the College of Pliysicians and Surgeons of Ontario. 50
And the following shall be sub-sections four, five, six and

seven of section twenty-three of the said Act.

(4.) From and after the passing of this Act each member of

the college shall contribute not less than two dollars nor more
than five dollars in each year tcwards the general expensesof the 55
college, in return for which he shall receive an annual license,



3

wliich said sum shall be payable on ilic firbt day of January In

ciicii yiMr, and that it sliall 1k' in tl.o jiower tif the Council to

make sucli arrangenienl'i as will facilitate the collection of kucIi

fees, cither by imposing a fine in default of payment, or in xuch
O other manner as nniy eeem expedient; an<l that the fee for the

annual license for the year one thousand ei;:ht hundred and
seventy-three shall be fixcil at two dollars, and shall be payable

the first day of May ne.xt ensuing.

{•').) If any incnibcr of the College of Physicians and Surgeons
10 of t)ntario shall fail to pay his annual contribution, otherwise

called "annual license fee," before the first day of June in each

year, his name shall nut be entered in the publi.-hed register of

that year ; and shall not be so entered unless he pay over and
above :ill arrears and fines, the sum of two dollar.-'.

1" ((J.) No lueniUer of the college whose name has been left out

of the Annual Register, in consequence of not ha' ing paid his

annual contribution or license fee, shall enjoy any of the privi-

leges of his registration, but he shall be liable to any pains or

penalties that may be imposed by this Act, or are now in force
"" in the Province of Ontario against unregistered practitioners.

(7.) IF any member of the College of Pliysiei^ms and bur-

geons of Ontario propose to be absent from Ontario for a year
or more he may (if he think fit) give notice in writing to the

Registrar of his intention to be so absent; and his name shall
^"^ not appear in the register published for that year, unless he may

elect to
I
ay the annual contribution or license fee, and have his

name continued on the register ; and such member having given

notice of his intended absence, shall be reinstated in the published

register upon his return, upon his paying the annual contribution
*'^ for the year then current.

11. Section twenty-four of the^aid Act is amended by strik- Sep. 24

"

ing out at the words, after the word " Kingf ton" in the seventh '""*'"'^'^-

line of the said section, aad substituting the following words in

lieu thereof: " at such times, and in such manner as the Council

35 shall by by-law direct."

1*}. Section twenty-six of the said Act is amended by insert- ^""^ ^*

ing after the words " oral and written in the eleventh line,

the following words :
" or written alone, at the discretion of the

board of examiners"

40 13. Section twenty seven of the said Act is amended, by •''«<'• ^T'

adding after the word "registered" in tlie second line of the
*""

sail section the following words: "or who shall neglect or

omit to pay the annual license fee established by the council"
;

and at the enil of the said section twenty-seven the following

4'> words to be added :
" and he shall be liable to all the pains and

penalties imposed by this Act or by any other Act which may
now be in force against unqualified or unregistered practitioners."

14. Section thirty-one of the said Act is amended by adding g,^ 3j

the following words after the Avord "Act" in the second line of amended.

60 the said section :
" and who shall have paid for, and obtained

his annual license to practise for the year then current."

15. Section thirty-two of the said Act is amended by adding Sec S2

after the word "publication" in the tenth line of the said sec- ""^^ded.

tion, the following words : " who shall have paid their annual

55 license fee for the current year" ; and by adding after the word



6«c. 32, tub.

3 amended.

"Act" in the fourteenth line, the following words: " and that

they have duly paid their annual license fee" ; and by adding

at the end of said section the following words :
" and that he

has paid his annual license fee."

16. Sub-section two of section thirty-three of the said Act is 6

repealed, and the following shall be substituted and read as sub-

section two of said section tiiirty-tliree : (2) "The Council shall

from time to time as it may be deemed expedient, enact by-laws

as to the matriculation certificates of colleges and other institu-

tions not in the Province of Ontario." 19

See. St
amended.

Bee. 37

amended.

See. 38
amended.

Sec. 39

amended.

IT. Section thirty-six of the said Act is amended by adding

to it the following words : "And that he has paid his annual

license fee for the current year."

18. Section thirty-seven of the said Act is amended by add-

ing thereto the following words : " and who has paid his an- 15
nual license fee for the current year."

19. Section thirty-eight of the said Act is amended by add-
ing thereto the following words: " and unless he has paid annual
license fee for the current year, and that one of the conditions

by wiiich he shall hold any appointment such as are above re- 20
ferred to, shall be that he regularly pays his annual license fee

while he continues to hold such appointment."

20. Section thirty-nine of the said Act is amended by adding
thereto the following words :

" and has paid his annual license

fee." 25

See. 40

amended.

See. il

amended.

SI. Section forty of the said Act is amended by adding
thereto at the commencement thereof the following words

:

(40.) " If any person shall procure or cause to be procured his

registration under this Act by means of any false or fraudulent

representation or declaration, either verbally or in writing, it 30
shall be lawful for the Registrar, upon the receipt of sufficient

evidence of the falsity or fraudulent character of said represen-

tation or declaration, to represent the matter to the council, and
upon the order of the President to erase the name of the said

person from the register, and to make known the fact and cause 36
of such erasure by notice, to be published in the Ontario
Gazette; and after such notice has appeared the person whose
name has been erased as aforesaid shall cease to be a member of

the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario, and shall

cease to enjoy any of the privileges conferred by registration 40
under this Act at any future time without the express sancjti

of the council."

And by repealing all the words after the word " writing" in

the fourth line of the said section, and substituting the following

in ]ieu thereof: '"Shall, on conviction thereof before any justice 45
of the peace, incur a penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars

;

and every person knowingly aiding or assisting him therein

shall on conviction thereof incur a penalty of not less than
twenty or more than fifty dollars."

22. Section forty-one of the said Act is repealed, and the 50
following substituted as the sections and sub-sections thereof:

(41.) It shall not be lawful for any person not registered and
licensed for the current year to practise physic, surgery, or



iiiiilwilVry ill tlio I'l'oviiicL- of Ontario for hire, gain, or liopo of

rewiiril ; and it' any person not rogistcreil uinlcr this Act, or if

rogistert'd wlio siiiill not liavc renewed his annual license, «liall,

for hire, gain, or hope of loward, practise or profess to practise

6 piiysic, surgery, or midwifery, or advertise to give advice, ho
shall, u[)on a summary conviction before any justice of the

peace, for anj' am! every such ollcnce pay a iicnalty not exceeding
one hundred dollars nor less than twcn'.y-five dollars: provided
always that nothing contained in this clause shall prevent any per-

10 son licensed under thePharmacy Act from compounding medicine
when prescribed by a registered and licensed medical practitio-

ner, nor from selling any medicine in the ordinary courseof trailo.

(2.) Any person who shall wilfully and falsely pretend to be
a physician, doctor of medicine, surgery, or midwifery, iiiasterof

15 surgery, bachelor of medicine, surgeon, or general practitioner,

or shall assume any title, addition, or description other than ho
actually possesses and is legally entitled to, shall be liable on
conviction before a justice of the peace to a penalty not ex-

ceeding fifty dollars:

20 (3.) Any i)erson not registered under the said Act who shall

take or use any name, title, addition, or description implying
Or calculated to lead people to infer that he is registered under
the said Act, or that he is recognized by law as a physician,

surgeon, accoucheur, or a licentiate in medicine, surgery, or

25 midwifery, shall upon a summary conviction before any justice

of the peace pay a penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars

nor less than t'Ycnty-five dollars :

(4.) In any trial under the said Act as hereby amended the
burden of proof as to registration and payment of the annual li-

30 cense fee shall bo upon the person charged : Provided always that

the register for the year then current shall he prima facie evi-

dence that the persons named therein are really and legally en-

titled to the diplomas mentioned opposite their names respec-

tively, and are duly licensed for the current year :

35 (5.) All prosecutions under this Act or the Act amended by
it may be brought or heard before any one or more of Her
Majesty's justices of the peace having jurisdiction in the locality

where any such oflence lias been committed ; and such justices

shall have power to award payment of costs in"?id(htion to the

40 penalty ; and in case the penalty and costs awarded by him be

not upon conviction forthwith paid, to commit the offender to

the common gaol, there to be imprisoned for any term not ex-

ceeding three months, unless penalty and costs be sooner paid.

23. Any person convicted under this Act or under the Act Appeals from

45 hereby amended, who shall give notice of appeal against the
'''""^'° '""^

decision of the convicting justice, shall be required, before being

released from custody, to give to said justice satisfactory secu-

rity for the amount of the .penalty, costs of conviction, and
appeal.

60 */J'l. Section forty-three of the said Act is repealed, and the ^*''' 1'

.

. ,, . , . •',.,.
, ,. , ,, , .

, , amended.
following substituted in lieu thereot : AH penalties recoverable

under this Act or under the Act hereby amended shall be paid

the convicting justice, and by him paid to the Registrar of the

council. All penalties so recovered shall form part of the gene-

55 ral funds of the council. Any person may be prosecutor or com-
plainant under this Act, or under the Act hereby amended

;

Provided always that every prosecution under this Act, and the

Act hereby amended shall be commenced within one year from
70—2



the date of the alleged offence
;
_and it is also hereby provided

that it shall be in the power of the council to stay proceedings,

in all prosecutions instituted under this Act or under the Act
hereby repealed in cases where it may be expedient.

Repeal of o!-_ ^]j jjjg provisions of the hereby amended Act incon- 5
inconsistent . • i i • • <• i • « i i i ^ i

enactments, sistent witii the provisions oi this Act are hereby repealed, and
this Act shall be read as part of the Act hereby amended.
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Preamble.

No. 71.] I^IIJ^ [1873.

An Act tu remove eertiiin doulds as to the powers of

the Projdietors of 'I'lie Toronto Street Kaihv.iy, and
to Ineorponito them and others under the name of
" The Toronto Street Railway Company," and for

other puri)ose.s.

WllEllEAS Williiim Thomas Keily, and George Washing-
ton Keily, tlic privsent proprietors of the Toronto Street

Railway, have by their petition prayed that certain doubts as to

their powers to issue bonds or debentures upon their said

5 railway may be removed ; and that they and others may for such

and other purposes be incorporated, under the style of " The
Toronto Street Railway Company;" and whereas it is expe-

dient to grant the prayer of the said petitioners:

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

lOof ihe Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

I. The said petitioners, William Thomas Keily and George ^»'=<"Po™"«"-

Washington Keily, and such other persons as shall become
shareholders in tlie company, are hereby constituted a body

15 corporate and politic, by the name of " The Toronto Street

Railway Company."

8. The capital stock of the said company shall be two hun- ^^'P'""-

dred thousan<l dollars, in shares of one hundred dollars each

;

and such stock shall be deemed personal estate, and shall be

20 transferable in such way as the directors shall b}' by-law

direct.

<S. The directors of the said company may from time to time ^"Tf'
**" '""'

issue bonds or debentures in sums of not less than one hundred
dollars, but the whole amount of such bonds or debentures shall

25 not exceed the sum of one hundred thousand dollars ; and may
pledge or mortgage all the property, tolls or income of the

company or any part thereof; and may pledge or hypothecate

the stock of the said company or any part thereof ; and may
sell, pledge, or hypothecate the bonds and debentures, so to be

30 issued or any part of the same ; Provided always, that the con- Provtao.

sent cf three-fourths in value of the shareholders of the com-

pany shall be first had and obtained at a special meeting to be

called fcr that purpose.

4. The said William Thomas Keily, the said George Wash- Senior diroo-

35 ington Keily and M:iurice Keily, junior, shall be the first
'"""

directors of the said company, and the said William Thomas
Keily, the first president thereof, who shall severally hold office

tdl the first day of October next, after the passing of this

Act.



Commonoo-
ment of

operations.

5. That the said company may commence operations, and ex-

ercise the powers hereby granted immediately after the passing

of this Act.

«ommlj *• '^^^'^ ®'"'^ company shall have, possess and enjoy all the

property of every nature or kind in any wise appertaining to the "

said railway now possessed or enjoyed by the said proprietors

thereof; and shall have, possess and enjoy all the rights,

powers, privileges, benefits and franchises of every nature or

kind that are now possessed or enjoyed by the said proprietors,

or that were possessed or enjoyed by the purchaser of the said 10

railway, who purchased the same under the authority of and

pursuant to the provisions of an Act of the Parliament of the

Province of Ontario, passed in the thirty-second year of the

reign of Her Majesty, Queen Victoria, chaptered eighty-one,

and intituled, " An Act for the relief of The Toronto Street 15

Railway Company, and to provide for the sale of said railway,

and for other purposes," so far. as the same can or may be

possessed or enjoyed by a body corporate and politic ; and shall

be subject to the obligations imposed upon the said purchaser by

the said Act ; and shall and may have, possess, enjoy, exercise, 20

and enforce all the rights, powers, claims, franchises and privi-

leges granted to, or conferred on or held, possessed or enjoyed

by a company heretofore known as The Toronto Street Railway

Company, incorporated under the provisions of an Act of the

Parliament of the late Province of Canada, passed in the twenty- 25

fourth year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered eighty-three, and

intituled, " An Act to Incorporate The Toronto Street Railway

Company," or any amendments thereof as fully and effectually

as if the charter of the said last mentioned company had been

granted to the company by this Act incorporated, and the pro- 30

visions and every of them of the said Act of the late Province

of Canada shall, so far as the same or any of them are not hereby

repealed, apply to the company incorporated by this Act.

24 v., f. 83, 7. Sections one, two, three and eight, of the Act of the

repeklod*
* * Parliament of the late Province of Canada, passed in the 35

twenty-fourth year of the reign of Her said Majesty, and chap-

tered eighty-three, are hereby repealed.
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No. 71.J
BILL. [187£

An Act to remove certain doubts as to the powers of
the Proprietors of The Toronto Street Railway, and
to Incorporate them and others under the name of
" The Toronto Street Railway Company," and for

other purposes.

\I7IIE11EAS William Thomas Kiely, and George Washing- P""""»-

•' ton Kielj, the present proprietors of the Toronto Street
Railway, have by their petition prayed that certain doubts as to

their powers, to issue bonds or debentures upon their said

5 railway may be removed ; and that they and otiiers may for such
and other purposes be incorporated, under the style of " The
Toronto Street Kailway Company;" and whereas it H' expe-
dient to grant the prayer of the said petitioners:

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

iQofihe Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The said petitioners, William Thomas Kiely and George incorporation.

AVashington Kiely, and such other persons as shall become
shareholders in the company, are hereby constituted a body

15 corporate and politic, by the name of " The Toronto Street

Railway »,ompany."

*2. The capital stock of the said company shall be two hun- f'ap't*'-

dred thousand dollars, in shares of one hundred dollars each
;

and such stock shall be deemed personal estate, and shall be

20 transferable in such way as the directors shall by by-law

direct.

3. The directors of the said company may from time to time Power to Usaa

issue bonds or debentures in sums of not less than one hundred "

dollars each, at such rate of interest, and resumable at such

2^ times and places as they may determine, and such bonds or de-

bentures may be made payable to the bearer or bearers of the

same or otherwise, but the whole amount of such bonds or deben-

tures shall not exceed the sum of one hundred thousand dollars;

and may pledge or mortgage the said railway and all the pro-

30 perty, tolls or income of the company or any part thereof; and
may sell, pledge, or hypothecate the said bonds and deben-

tures, or any part of the same : Provided always, that the Cun- Proviso,

sent cf three-fourths in value of the shareholders of the com-
pany shall be first had and obtained at a special meeting to be

36 called fi r that purpose
; and the bonds or debentures so issued

shall without registration or formal mortgage or conveyance be

taken and considered to be a charge upou the said railway, its

. rolling stock, equipments, and motive power thereunto belong-

ing, and upon the lands, tolls, revenues and other property of



First diroo-

tors.

Commence-
ment of

operationi'.

Powers of

oompany.

ProTuo.

the company, for tlic due payment of the amounts payable by
virtue thereof, and the interest tliereon ; and cacli holder of any

such bond or debenture shall be deemed to be a mortgagee of

the said railway, appurtenances, lands, tolls, revenues, andother

property pro rntu with tlie other holders of such bonds or de- 5

bentures : provided always that nothing in this Act contained

shall be held or construed to prejudicially eft'ect the rights or

priorities of any existing n.ortgagees of, or encumbrancers upon

the said railway, or any of them, and any lien or encumbrance

which ma}' be created under, this Act shall be subject to such ex- 10

isting mortgages.

4. The said William Thomas Kiely, the said George Wash-
ington Kiely and M; urice Kiely, senior, shall be the first

directors of the said company, and the said William Thomas
Kiely, the first president thereof, who shall severally hold office 15

till the first day of October next, after the passing of this

Act.

5. The said company may commence operations, and ex-

ercise the powers hereby granted immediately after the passing

of this Act. 20

6. The said company shall subject to the claims of existing

mortgagees, and subject to the proviso hereinafter contained,

have, possess and enjoy the said railway and all the property of

every nature or kind in anywise appertaining to the said rail-

way, now possessed or enjoyed by the said proprietors thereof; 25
and shall have, possess and enjoy all the rights, powers, privi-

leges, benefits and franchises of every nature or kind that are

now possessed or enjoyed by the said proprietors, or were pos-

sessed or acquired by the purchaser who purchased the same un-

der the authority of, and pursuant to the provisions of an Act of the 30
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, passed in the

thirty-second year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria,

chaptered eighty-one, and intituled "An Act for the relief of the

Toronto Street Railway Company, and to provide for the sale

of the said railway, and. for other purposes," and shall be sub- 35
ject to all the obligations imposed by the said Act, and also by
an Act of the Parliament of the late Province of Canada, passed

in the twenty-fourth year of the reign of her M.ijesty Queen
Victoria, chaptered eighty-three, and intituled " An Act to in-

corporate the Toronto Street Railway Company," and shall be 40
subject also to any valid and subsisting agreements, covenants,

and by-laws made and enacted by and between the Corporation
of the City of Toronto and the said former company, or any of

the proprietors under any of the aforesaid Acts : provided always
and it is hereby further enacted, that nothing in this Act con- 45
tained shall be held or construed to affect in any manner the

rights or liabilities, obligations, duties, conditions and penal-

ties to which the present proprietors of the said road, or the

former Toronto Street Railway Company, or the company hereby •

incorporated, were or are subject by any agreement, by-law, or 50
the said Acts of Parliament heretofore made, passed and enact-

ed in respect thereof, or of any of the parties to a certain suit

now depending in Her Majesty's Court of Chancery for the

Province of Ontario, wherein Her Majesty's Attorney-General
for the said Province, upon the relation of John Fannon Lash 55
and others, is informant, and the said proprietors of the said

railway and others, are defendants ; and that notwithstanding



3

anything herein contained, the nnid suit may ho proceeded with
and conducted to a finiil end and <lotcrniiiiation in the sanio man-
ner aa if tliia Act had nut l)ccn passed, and tliat tlio said suit
sliall not aliate hy reasim of tlie passing of this Act, but tho

5 said company herel>y incorporated shall ho made parties thereto,
and tho said suit stand immediately thereupon in the same plight

and condition as it is in at present.

7. Sections one, two, three and eight, of tho Act of tho " ^•' '• "'

Parliament of the late I'rovinco of Canada, passed in tho ropeaio'j!

10 twenty-fourth year of the reign of Her said Majesty, and cliap-

tered eighty-three, arc hereby repealed, and each and overj
other section of the said Act of tho late Province of Canada,
shall apply to tho company incorporated by this Act, and tho

company hereby incorporated shall have, possess and enjoy all

15 tho rights, benefits and privileges by said other sections confer-

red on the company thereby incoiporated.
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^"'-•^ BILL. ^''''-

An Act to incorporate the " Boys' Home," of the City
of Hamilton.

VTT'IIEREAS an institution has for some time existed in the
' ' City of Ilaniilton, in tliis Province, supported by volun-

tary contributions, and having for its object the education of

destitute boys of the said city, and training them to habits of in-

5 dustry and virtue ; And wliereas, the management of the affairs

of the said institution has hitherto been vested in a committee
of thirty hidies as presiiient, vice-president, treasurer, and sec-

retary and manager, and twelve gentlemen as a visiting and
consulting committee elected annually ; And whereas, the ladies

JO and gentlemen comprising such committee have by their petition

represented that the said institution would be rendered much
more effectual by giving it the character of a corporation ; and
have prayed that an Act may be passed for that purpose ; and
it is expedient to grant their prayer

;

15 Therefore Jler ^lajesty, by and with the advice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as

follows :

—

1. Catharine Thomson, president ; Fanny Price, vice-presi- lacorpontioB.

dent; Sophia Murton, treasurer ; Addie ChishMlm, secretary;

20 Mary Brown, Jane McLaren, Annie Mcintosh, Mary Gillies,

Mary Roseburgh, JL».ry Lottridge, Charlotte Beaseley, mana-
gers, and all others who now are, or may from time to time be,

elected to succeed them in manner hereinafter mentioned as pre-

sident, vice-president, treasurer, secretary and managers, shall

25 he, and they are hereby nominated arid constituted, a body
politic and corporate by the name of "The Boys' Home ofn^'JIf"***

the City of Hamilton," for the education of destitute boys of

the said Citv cf Hamilton, and training them to habits of indus-

try and virtue, and shall by that name have perpetual succession,

30 and shall have a common seal ; and the said corporation shall f'T" '°"»''*

further have the right to make and establish so many by-laws,

orders and regulations (not being contrary to the laws of this

Province or to this Act) as they shall deem useful and necessary

for the conduct or government of the said institution : Provided

35 always that no act done by such president, vice-president,

treasurer, secretary and managers shall be valid and effectual,

unless five of such manageis, and one of the said presidents or

office-bearers at the least shall be present and the major part of

them consenting thereto.

40 2. The body incorporated by this Act may from" time Power to

to timo and at all times, acquire and hold as purchasers '^'i"'™ "*l
II 1, . jt • property.

any interest in lands and tenements, ana the same auenate,

lease, mortgage and dispose of and purchase others in their

stead : Provided always, and it is enacted that the said



And sell.

corporation shall at no tinio acquire or lidld as purchasers

any lands or tenements, or interests theiein exceeding in

wliole at any one time the annual value of five thousand

dollars, nor otherwise than for their actual use or occupation,

for the purposes of the said corporation : And it is further 5

enacted, that the said corporation may, hy the name afore-

said, from time to time take or hold by g'ft, devise or bo.

quest, any lands or tenements, or interest therein, if such gift,

devise or bequest be made at lea.^t six months before the death

of the person making the same ; but the said corporation shall 10

at no time take or hold by any gift, devise or bequest, so as that

the annual value of any lands or tenements or interests there-

in, so to be taken or held by gift, devise or bequest, shall at any

one time in the whole exceed the annual value of one thousand

dollars ; and no lanils or tenements, or interests therein acquir- 15

ed by gift, devise or bequest, shall be held by the said corpora-

tion for a longer period than seven years after the actjuisition

thereof; and within such period they shall respectively be

absolutely disposed of by the said corporation, so that it no

longer ntain any interest therein; and the proceeds on such 20
disposition shall be invested in public securities, municipal

debentures, or other approved securities, not including mort-

gages, for the use of the said corporation ; and such lands, tene-

ments or interests therein, or such thereof which may not, with-

in the said period have been so disposed of, shall revert to the 25
person from whom the same was acquired, his heirs, executors

administrators or assigns.

Duties of tbc

office-bearers.

Election of

office-bearer?.

3. The said president, vice-president, office-bearers and mar-
agers shall keep, or cause to be kept, in a book to be opened

for that jnirpose, a list of all subscribers to the said institution, 30
and a meeting of the said subscribers shall be held annually on

the first Wednesday in the month of October in each year, at

such hour and place as the president, vice-presiilent, office-

bearers and managers for the time being shall, by notice there-

of given at least one week before-hand in some newspaper pub- 35
lished in the City of Hamilton, appoint ; and at each such meet-

ing a report in writing of the affairs and management of the said

institution, and of all moneys received and expended, and of all

property, real and personal, then held by the institution, and
also of the number of boys received into the institution, and the 40
number sent out for adoption or to service shall be exhibited

under the proper heads, by the office-bearers and managers for

the year; then past ; and at such meeting the ladies then pre-

sent who are respectively subscribers of a sum not less in

amount than one dollar annually, or donors at any time of not 45
less than twenty dollars, or of lands to an amount of not less

than one hundred dollars, shall elect from the subscribers or

donors of like amounts not fewer than twenty-six fit and proper

persons as managers of the said institution, and also a president,

vice-president, treasurer and secretary, and the said president, 50
vice-president, treasurer and secretary and managers shall be

the governing body of the institution, and at the same time,

by the same persons, there shall be elected from amongst the

male subscribers of not less than two dollars annually, or donors

of forty dollars, or of lands to the amount of not less than two 55
hundred dollars, twelve gentlemen as a visiting and consulting

conmiitlee, and all vacancies which niay occur in tbe interval

between the annual meetings in tlieir number, either of the

office-bearers, managers or visiting and consulting committee,



8

fioiii ileatli, rcsif^nation or ofliorwiHi-, niiiy be filled up at a
Bpeoiiil iiici'tiii;^ of the sub.scriln'rs, calliil for tiic [)iir|i(jse by a
iiolico j;ivoii ill 11 similar iiianiicr to that r('i|uirfii to be given
for tile aniuiiii meeting : IVovided always, tliat if from 11113' t-'ouMC '''<"''•«>•

5 sucb annuiil or special meeting shall not take place at the tiino

appointed by the notice, such meeting may be called us afore-

said at any subsequent time.

I. Tlu' said president, vice-president, office-bearers and Aprroniioing

managers sliali and may send out to service and apprentice n.jme.

10 thereto, or to any healthy trade or business, ail boys having
the protection of the institution aforesaid, to such person or
persons, and upon such terms as to the said president, vice-

president, ofTico-bcarers and managers shall seem fit and pro-

per, and for that jiurpose, and on behalf of and fur such boy
15 and themselves, may enter into and make with any person or

persons with whom such child may be placed by the said presi-

dent, vico-pre.sident, office-bearers and managers, articles of

apprenticesliip or agreement, and such articles or agreement
may be enforced, as well by action at law or in equity, for

20 breach thereof, warranting such action as by summary applica-

tion to a magistrate or justice of the peace (who is authorized

and empowered to act thereon) on any such occasion as would,

according to the laws of this Province, warrant the interference

or adjudication of any one or m<ire justice or justices of the

25 peace in the disputes or difficulties between masters and appren-

tices : Provided always that a copy of the articles of the in-

denture apprenticing such boy shall, within si.\ days from the

time such articles were executed, be lodged with the clerk of the

common council of the City of Hamilton, who is hereby re-

iO quired to file such copy.

S. The said president, vice-president, office-bearers and man- Powers of

agers, may exercise over and with respect to the boys having !!,cr*(hr"y8.

the protec'tion of the said institution such powers as their parents

or guardians would have or might exercise.

85
«. All property which shall at any time belong to the said j')PP,'^"^'^°3"'f

institution, as well as the revenues thereof, shall at all times be tbo instUaUon.

appropriated and applied exclusively to the object and purposes

mentioned in this Act.

40 7. The president, vice-president, treasurer, secretary and
^^m^^^^"'

managers oi the said institution shall be, and continue to be, (.riTwe.*"

president, vice-president, treasurer and secretary and managers

of the said corporation until others shall be elected in their

stead, as provided by this Act ; and the by-laws, rules, orders

45 and regulations of the said institution, shall be and continue

10 be the by-laws, rules, orders and regulations of the said cor-

poration until altered or repealed.

8. It shall be the duty of the said corporation, when there- Re«nrn« to b«

unto required by the Legislature, to lay before that body a "eVsiature

50 statement of the real or immovable property or estates held by

virtue of this Act and such details thereof as the Legislature

may require.
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"""i BILL. t>"»-

An Act to aineiul the several Acts relating to the Cre-

dit Valley Railway C'ompany.

WHEREAS tho Credit Valley Railway Company have pe- Pr«an>bl»i

titioncd for aw Act to amend the several Acts relating to the

said company, and to empower the said company to extend
their railway to Woodstock, passing through or near the village

5 of Ayr, and for other purposes : and it is expedient to grant the

prayer of the said petition :

Therefore, Ilcr Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

10 I- The said company shall have power to extend their railway Extension of

from Gait to any point at or near Woodstock, passing through or
"'"*'•

near the village of Ayr.

8. A 11 bonuses granted in aid of the said company by mnni- Appropriation

cipalities, for or in respect of that portion ..f the railway from ° <"""•»•

15 Gait westward to Woodstock, North Dumfries included, shall be

expended on that portion, or it shall be optional with the Town-
ship of North Dumfries to grant a bonus to aid the company in

constructing their railway from the eastern boundary of the said

township through Gait to'the Village of Ayr.

20 3. Cordwood or wood for fuel cut before the first day of March Cordwood.

in any year shall be deemed for the purposes of this Act dry

wood by the first of October following, and not before.

4. It shall not be lawful for the company to cari-y foreign Foreign

through freight in the cijm|.any's cars for a less rate than the r'"°°,f^

25 tariff rates lor similar local traiSc : but neverthess the company
may draw or permit to be drawn over their railway, the rolling

stock and freight of other companies, on such terms as may be

agreed upon from time to time.

30 5. The seventh section of the Act passed in the thirty-fifth year ^^7' "• *'',

of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered forty-seven, is hereby repeal-

ed, and in lieu thereof it is enacted that the said company may
issue bonds in pursuance of the thirty-sixth section of the Act
passed in the thirty-fourth year of Her Majesty's reign, chap-

35 tered thirty-eight, to any amount not exceeding twelve thousand I»»ne of *>ondi.

dollars per mile of railway.

6. That the by-law passed by the County Council of Peel,
("^""If,"'^**'

for and on behalf of the section of said county therein described, i,ed.

granting a bonus to the said company, is, and the debentures is-

40 sued or to be issued under authority of said by-law, are hereby
declared to be legal and valid

;
provided that the said by-law has

been carried by a majority of the legally qualified voters who
have voted thereon.



And wl;oreas doubts have been expressed as to the extent of
the powers conferred by the ninth, tenth and eleventh sections

of chapter sixty-six of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada,
and it is expedient to remove the same.

Powtrsoftho Be it therefore enacted and declared that the said company 5
companj as o

j^j^^p j,,^^^ shall have power to acquire or take hold and alienate

lands for borrowing pits, ballast pits and quarries, and for tim-

ber, and for branch lines or other access to any such lands, and
also for all other purposes mentioned in or intended by the ninth
sub-section of the said ninth section of the said Act, as fully 10
in every respect as they may acquire or take, hold and
alienate lands for the purpose of constructing their railway ; and
it shall not be requisite for such lands to have been shewn in the

map or plan, and book of reference of the said railway, and the

manner in which the same may be taken and acquired shall be as 15
provided by the Act passed in the thirty-fifth year of Her Ma-
jesty's reign, and chaptered twenty-five.
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No. 75.] 15ILL. [1873.

An Act to anif^nd the sovoral Acts relating to the Cre-
dit Valley Railway Company.

"YXT^HEREAS the Oredit Valloy Rjiilway Company have pe- Pro«pibi«.

» ' titioned for an Act to amend the .several Acts relating to the
said company, and to empower the said company to extend
their railway to Woodstock, passing through or near the village

5 of Ayr, and for other purpo-es : and it is expedient to grant the
praver of the said petition :

Therefore, Iler Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

10 I The said company shall have power to extend their railway Kxfeniion or

from Gait to any point at or near Woodstock, or St. Thomas, ' "*'"

passing through or near the village of Ayr.

8. All bonuses granted in aid of the said company by muni- Appropriation

cipalities, for or in respect of tliat portion if the railway from

15 Gait westward to Woodstock, North Dumfries included, may be
expended on that portion, nr it shall be optional with the Town-
ship of North Dumfries to grant a bonus to aid the company in

constructing their railway from the eastern boundary of the said

township through Gait to the Village of Ayr; but if all the

20 municipalities between the w( stern boundary of the Township
of Nt.rth Dumfries and St. Thomas, inclusive, grant the re-

quired bonuses, it shall be lawful to expend the whole of such
bonuses pro rata between the western boundary of the Township
of North Dumfries and the Town of St. Thomas.

25 3. Cordwood or wood for fuel cut and piled before the first Cordwood.

day of March in any year shall be deemed for the purposes

of this Act dry wood by the first of October following, and
not before.

4. It shall not be lawful for the company to carry foreign '"ore'en

30 through fieiglit in the company's cars for a less rate than the freight,

tariff rates for similar local traffic : but nevertheless the company
may draw or permit to be drawn over tlieir railway, the rolling

stock and freight of other companies, on such terms as may be

agreed upon from time to time.

35 5. The seventh section of the Act passed in thethirty-fifthyear l^^'^p^^ieA.
of Iler Majesty's reign, chaptered forty-seven, is hereby repeal-

ed, and in lieu thereof it is enacted that the said company may
issue bonds in pursuance of the thirty-sixth section of the Act
passed in the thirty-fourth year of Her Majesty's reign, chap-

40 tered thirty-eight, to any amouut not exceeding twelve thousand iM'wofbo'xls-

dollars per mile of railway.



S4 v.,c. ss, 8. 0. The twenty-seventh section of the Act passed in the thirty-
JT amended, fourth ycAT of Iler Majesty's reign, chaptered thirty-eight, is

hereby repealed, and in lieu thereof it is hereby enacted : That
in case any municipality, or section of a municipality, which shall

grant a bonus of not less than sixty-five thousand dollars in aid of 5
Certain mnni- xhe Said Company, the council of said municipality shall be entitled

»ppoint*dire*o^ ^^ name a director in the said company, as the representative
tors. of such municipiility

;
provided always that such director shall

be a bona fide taxpayer, and resident within said municipality

or section, as the case may be, which grants the bonus in aid of 10
said company, and any such director shall be in addition to all

shareholders' directors in the said company, and shall not re-

quire to be a shareholder in the said company ; any such ap-

pointment of directors aforesaid shall be made annually by the

council of such municipality. 15

County of Peel 7. The by-law passed by the County Council of Peel,
by-law legal-

^-^j. ^^^^ ^^ behalf of the section of said county therein described,

granting a bonus of seventy thousand dollars to the said com-
pany, is, and the debentures issued or to be issued under autho-

rity of said by-law, are hereby declared to be legal and valid. 20

Certain agree- g_ ^]] agreements and bonds entered into between the com-
ments legs- o .... ... , , ....
lUed. pany and any municipality, conditioned upon such municipality

(or section thereof) granting a bonus to the company, shall be

binding on the company and the municipality.

Coupons on 9. A-H interest warrants or coupons upon the debentures of 25

isautd to^be"*" ^^7 municipality which have not yet been issued, or placed in

retiuuedbythe the hands of the trustees under the Act of Incorporation, and
inunieipality.

^jjjgj, interest warrants or coupons are unpaid prior to the

first day of January, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-

three, shall be retained by the municipality, and the municipality 30
shall not be required to make any assessment in respect

thereof.

Acquiring 10 Where stone, gravel, or any other material, is or are
Iftuds for stoD6* . . . • .

grayel, 4o. required for the construction or maintenance of said railway,

or any part thereof, the company may, in case they cannot 35

agree with the owner of the lands on which the same are situate

for the purchase thereof, cause a provincial surveyor to make a

map and description of the property so required, and they shall

serve a copy thereof, with their notice of arbitration, as in case

of acquiring the roadway, and the notice of arbitration, the 40
award, and the tender of the compensation, shall have the same
effect as in the case of arbitration for the roadway ; and all the

provisions of the Railwaj' Act, as varied and modified by the

special Acts relating to the said company as to the service of

the said notice, arbitration, compensation, deeds, payment of 45

money in court, the right to sell, the right to convey, and the

parties from whom lands may be taken, or who may sell, shall

apply to the subject matter of this section, and to the obtaining

materials as aforesaid ; and such proceedings may be had by
the said company, either for the right to the fee simple in the 50
land from which said material shall be taken, or for the right

to take material for any time they shall trliink necessary, the

notice of arbitration, in case arbitration is resorted to, to state

the interest required.

Sidings to || When said gravel, stone, or other materials, shall be 55

taken under the preceding section of this Act, at a distance



s

from tho lino of the railway, tho company may lay down thu

necessary siding and tracks over any laiids wliich way intervene

between tlio railway And tlio lands on which said material shall

be founcl, whatever tho distance may be ; and all tho provisions

6 of the Railway Act, and of tho special Acts relating to said

company's Act, except such as relate to filing plans and publi-

cation of notice shall apply, and may be used and exorcised lo

obtain tho right of way from tho railway to tho land on which

such materials are situated ; and such right may be so acquired

01 for a term of years, or permanently, as tne company may think

proper ; and the powers in this and the preceding section may
at all times be exercised and used in all respects after the rail-

way is constructed, for tho puipose of repairing and maintain-

ing the said railway.
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"''"'''
r.iLL. f'"'-

All Act to incorporate The Lyn General Manufac-
turinff Company.

%T7HEREAS Itobert Caasels, of the City of Quebec, in the Praunbi*.

T T Province of Quebec, Esquire; F. Wolferstaii Thoinjis, of

the City of Muiitreal, in the said Province of Quebec, Esijuire
;

Gilbert Scoit, of the said City of Montreal, Esijuire ; Henry
5 McKay, of the said City of Montreal, Esquire ; Geor;^e W.
Hamilton, of the said City of Montreal, Es(juire, and James
W. B. Rivers, of the Town of Brockville, in the Province of

Ontario, Esquire, have by their petition represented that tliey,

with others associated with them, are desirous of engaj^ing in

10 the business of manufacturing tanned leather, boots and shoes,

lumber and flour, and other useful and necessary articles, at

Lyn, in the County of Leeds, in the Province of Ontario, and
that they can do so to better advantage by the aid of a

charter of incorporation, and have prayed for :he passing of an

15 Act to that end ; And whereas it is expedient to giant such

prayer

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

20 I- The said Robert Cassels, F. Wolferstan Thomas, Gilbert locurpontion.

Scott, Henry McKay, George W. Hamilton, and James W. B.

Rivers, together with such other persons as now are or hereafter

shall become shareholders in the company hereby constituted,

shall be and they are hereby consiituted a body politic and cor-

25 porate, by the name, style, and title of " The Lyn General corponu

Manufacturing Company," and by that name shall and may sue °*'°*-

and be sued, and shall have perpetual succession and a com-

mon seal, with power to break and alter such seal, and with all

the rights conferred on corporations by the Interpretation Act.

30 'i- The company may c.irry on the business of grist milling, Business of

tanning leather, manufacturing boots and shoes, lumber, and ""* """"P*"'-

other useful and necessary articles, in hemp, flax, cotton, wool,

linen, iron, steel, wood, or paper, and may do all things neces-

sary or convenient thereto.

35 3. The company may, by any legal title, acquire, lease, pur- Corporation

chase, and hold any lands or water powers necessary and re-
J.°af e*t«u!'*

quisite for the carrying on of such business, and eonstruct and
maintain such buildings, machinery, and other improvements
thereon as the company may deem necessary or for their ad-

40 vantage ; and they may also acquire and hold any other real

estate which shall fairly come into their hinds in the course of

their said business, or in payment of or for securing payment of

any debt due to them in the course of such business ; and may
purchase and temporarily hold until they can conveniently



C«pitsl and
hsFM.

dif-posc thereof any liinds or real property which, having been

mortgiifieil i)r pledged to them for securing debts to them
actually iicurrcd in the course of their said business, may, by

reason of such pledge or mortgage, become their property,

or shall be purchased by them at any sale thereof, in exe- 6

cution of any order or judgment of a competent court in their

favour ; and they may let, sell, exchange, and dispose of any

property, real or personal, which they may lawfully purchase

or otherwise acquire in such manner as the said company may
deem expedient. 10

4. The capital stock of the said companj' shall be two

hundred thousand dollars, witli power to increase the same to a

sum not exceeding five hundred thousand dollars, and shall be

divided into shares of one hundred dollars each.

Conimenoo-
ment of

operations.

5. The company may commence operations and exercise the ;^5

powers hereby granted so soon as one hundred thousand

dollars of the capital stock shall be subscribed and ten per centum

thereon paid up.

Directors, g, fhe affairs of the company shall be under the control of

and shall be managed and conducted by a board, to consist of _()

not less thiiu three nor more than seven diiectors, three of

Their election, whom shall form a quorum ; the 'directors to be elected under

the provisions of this Act shall each be a stockholder of the

company to an amount not less than one thousand dollars, and

shall be eltcted on the first Tuesday in February of every year 25
after that in which the company first goes into operation, at

the office of the Company, in the Village of Lyn, or in the

City of Montreal, as may be established by any by-law of

the company ; and all such elections shall be by ballot, by
pluralitj- of the votes of the stockholders present, or by proxy, 30

such proxies being shareholders.

Scale of Toies. y /^j j,]j meetings of the company every shareholder pre-

sent in person, or by proxy, not being in arrears in respect

of any instalment called for shall be entitled to as many
votes as he holds shares in the stock of the company, and 35
which shares shall have been held in his name at least one

month prior to the time of voting.

ProTisional

directors.

Pr««ident.

8. The said Robert Cassels, F. Wolverstan Thomas, Gilbert

Scott, Henry McKay, George W. IIamilt(jn, and James W.

B. Rivers shall be the first directors of the said company, 40

and shall severally hold their ofiices until the first election of

directors, which first election may take place so soon as the

amount of stock is subscribed and the percentage thereon

paid up, which is prescribed in the fifth section cf this Act;

and for the purposes of this election the directors herein 45
named may appoint any time and place in the City of Mon-
treal or in the Village of Lyn when such election may be

held, by ballot aforesaid, by giving ten days' previous notice,

to be published in one or more of the daily papjrs in either

the City of Montreal or the Town of Erockville, or in one 50

or more of the weekly papers in the Village of Lyn, at least

three several times, or by notice mailed to the address of

shareholders.

9. The directors herein named, as well as those hereafter to

be elected, shall, as soon as may be, elect one of their num- 55



ber to lie president ; the elected directors shall continue in

oflicf one ycur or tnitii oIIhth rthall he chosen to til! their phiceH
;

and if imy vueiincy HJiiill iit iiiiy lime occur in the office of pre- v»e«nol»«.

gidciit or director the reiiuiiniiij,' direclorH hIiuII fill up such

5 vacimcy for the remainder • I'the year ; the president shall have
a vote as director at all meetings of the hoard, and, in case of
a tic, shall liave the casiiiig vote likewirfe ; hut no director shall

vote by proxy.

10. If the election of directors bo not made on the day ap- Failure uf

10 pointed )iy this Act the eniiipan^' shall not for that reason bo "'•'"'on.

dissolved ; hut the stockholders may hold the election on any
Other day in the manner provided for by any by law previously
passed, either by the directors or stockhohlers, for that pur-
pi'Se ; anil the directors then in office shall continue in office,

15 ande.xerci.se all the powersof directors until tlieir successors shall

be elected.

11. The capital stock shall be paid for by the subscribers *^»"«-

therefor, when where, and as the directors of the company shall

require, or as the by-laws may provide, and if not paid at the

20 day required, interest at the rate of stven per ccnium per
annum shall bo payable after the said day upon the amount due
and unpaid, and in case any instalment or instalments shall

not be paid as required by the directors, with the interest

thereon, after such demand or notice within sixty days from Notice.

25 the day required, the directors may, by note reciting the facts,

summarily forfeit any shares whereon such payment is not FurfoUure of

made, and the same shall thereupon become the property of'""
the company, and may be disposed of as the directors may
deem fit and expedient ; but no call shall exceed ten per

3Q centum, and no instalment shall become due and payable until

after thirty days' notice shall be given in some newspaper prin-

ted and published in the City of Montreal, or in the town of

Brockville, or in the Village of Lyn, or by notice mailed to the

address of each shareholder ; and if any stockholder shall,

35 after such notice, refuse or neglect to pay any instalment due
upon the share or shares held by him, such share or shares shall

or may in the option of the directors become forfeited, together

with the amounts paid thereon, and such forfeited shares or

6hare may be disposed of as the directors may think fit, in any

40 manner whatsoever, or the same may become invested in and for

the benefit of the company, as the directors may determine, or

the party holding such share or shares may be sued for the

amount due, with interest from the time the same became due
. until payment.

45 IS. A register shall be kept in the company's ofl5ce, and Regi««r to b*

shall indicate clearly the name of every stockholder, and the
'"'''

amount of stock for which he is responsible, and the amount paid

in by such stockholder, as well as all transfers that may have

been allowed and made in stock.

50 J 3. Upon any stock being subscribed for, and ten per centum Certiaeate« of

paid therci in, a certificate shall be issued to the subscriber ex-

hibiting the amount subscribed for, and the amount paid on it

;

and such stock of the said company shall be deemed personal stock to be

estate, and shall be transferable in such manner as shall personalty

55 be prescribed by the by-laws of the corporation ; but no share transrerabie,

shall be transferable until all previous calls thereon have



been fully paid and satisfied, or the said share shall have been
declared forfeited for non-payment of the calls thereon ; and
the consent in writitig of the raujority of the directors shall be
in all cases necessary to render valid tlie transfer of any share

or shares made before such shares shall have been paid up in

full.

Pkymant of

took.

Company
may acquire

lands,

machinery,
Ac, and pay
for same in

•took.

Bills of ez-
ohange and
promissory
Dotes.

ProTiso.

Directors may
make by-laws,

1 4. Any stockholder at the time of subscribing for a share

or shares in the company, or after becoming a stockholder before

the whole of the capital stock has been called up, may, with
the consent in writing of the majority of the directors, be al- 10
lowed to pay up in lull his share r shares in the company ; and
the company may purchase, lease, hold, acquire, and transfer

all r;a] and personal estate necessary for carrying on the

operations of the company ; and any stock paid in part or in

full, which may have been taken by parties conveying lands, i5

machinery, water-powers, personal property, bills, debts, or

other securities to the company, in part payment or in full for

such lands, machinery, water-powers, personal property, bills,

debts, or other securities, shall be held to have been so paid in

cash, for the purposes of the fifth section of this Act. 20

15. The president and directors of the said company shall

have power and authority to make, accept, draw, and endorse
in the corporate name of the company, bills of exchange and
promissory notes for the ordinary purposes of their business

;

and may sell and dispose of all articles produced in carrying out 25
the purposes mentioned in the preamble and second section of

this Act, and any other articles acquired in exchange therefor,

or used or acquired for carrying on the business, and no longer

required by them ; and they may become parties to promissory

notes and bills of exchange received from or granted by parties 30
doing business with the company, without its being necessary

that their corporate seal should be thereunto affixed; and no
ofRcer of the company signing the same or affixing the corpo-

rate seal, in accordance with the by-laws of the company, shall

thereby incur any personal liability ; and the company shall

have power to do all things requisite to the lawful carrying on 35
of the business thereof: Provided always, that nothing in this

section shall be construed to authorize the company to issue

notes or bills of exchange, payable to bearer, intendi'd to be

circulated as money, or as the notes or bills of a bank.

16. The directors of the company shall have power and autho- 40
rity to make, amend, repeal, and re-enact all such by-laws, rules,

resolutions and regulations as shall appear to them proper and
necessary, touching the well ordering of the company ; the

number of its directors, iheir qualification, and a quorum thereof;

the making of calls, and the recovery of money due for the 45
same ; the acquisition, arrangement and disposition of its stock,

property and efiects and of its affairs and business ; the entering

into arrangements and contracts w^ith municipalities or other

corporations or individuals ; and the signing and execution of

notes, bills, and instruments not requiring the corporate .50

seal of the company, and the affixing of such seal to those

which may require it; the declaration and payment of dividends
;

the form and issuing of stock certificates, transfers and registra-

t'T"; the allotment and forfeiture of stock ; the calling general

d special meetings of the company ; the form of proxies for 55
/oting at meetings of the company ; the appointment, removal,



and roniunorutioii of all ofRcorH, iij^ents, clcrkH, workmen, iinil

servants of llu> ('(jnipaiiy ; iin<l j:;ciierally to d > all tliinf^s that

may be nccossary to carry out the objcctH and exercise the

powers incident to the company.

6 17. Any copy of any by-law or by-laws of the company, pur- f"*"' "' '"''

porting to be signed and certified as a true copy thereof by the

president or one of the tlirectors of the company, -ind under the

seal of the company, .shall be />re»jayaci'e evidence of sucii by-law

or hy-liiws ; and in any action to recover any call on the stock of

10 the company, it shall be sufficient to allege and prove that the call

was made in the manner provided by the by-laws of the com-

pany, tliat the defendant is the owner of one or more shares on

which the call was made, and that the amount sueil for is due

to the company accordingly ; and it shall not bj necessary to

15 allege or prove any other matter or thing whatsoever.

18. The capital stock of the company may from time to time be Increase of

1
' 1

.. r xi,
I ^ ^

. capital stook.
increased, as the wants of the company may require, by a vote

of the ^hareho]ders, holding not less than two-thirds of the stock

of the company, either in person or by proxy, at a meeting of

20 the company callid fur the purpose, ti> an amount not exceeding

five hundred thousand dollars in the whole ; such stock to be

paid for and issued as herein provided for the original stock.

Id. The president and dir ectors of the said company shal ^111'^%°'

have power and authority to receive money on deposit but only stockholders.

25 from stockholders in the company and to pay and allow such

rate of interest on such deposits as they shall deem right and

proper, and which they may agree with such depositors to pay ;

P'O't"-

Provided that the aggregate amount of such money deposited

shall not exceed at any time one half the amount of the paid up

30 capital of the company.

20. The word " lands " in this Act shall include all lands,
J,°J*,'J"'**'°

tenements and hereditaments, and real or immovable property

whatsoever ; and all words importing the singular number or the

masculine gender only, shall extend to more than one person,

3,5 party or thing, and to females as well as males ; and the words
" shareholder" or " stockholder " shall include the heins, exe-

cutors, administrators, curators, legatees, or assigns, of such

shareholder or stockholder, or any other party holding the legal

possession of any share, whether in his own name or that of any

40 other, unless the context shall be inconsistent with such cons-

truction ; and whenever power is by this Act given to do any-

thing, power shall be intended also to do all things.which may
be necessary to the doing of such thing ; and generally all words

and clauses herein shall receive such liberal and fair coiistruc-

45 tion as will best ensure the carrying into effect. of this Act ac-

cording to its true intent and s])irit ; and the company shall not

be bound to see to the execution of any trust, whether express

or implied or constructive, in respect to any share or shares

;

and the receipt of the person in whose name the same shall

50 stand on the books of the company, shall be a discharge tfl,othe

company for any dividend or money payable in respect of \
share or shares, whether or not notice of such trust shall hie

been given to the company, and the company shall not be bound

to see to the application of the money paid upon such receip*

55 ai. The shareholders of the company shall not as s-- ^ be LUbJJ^i^T^^^f

held responsible for any act, default, or liability whatso^ /er of liaued.

76—2



Proviso a:

debU for

bonr.

the company, or for any engagement, claim, payment, loss, in-

jury, transaction, matter or thing, whatsoever relating to or con-
nected with the company, beyond the amount of calls, if any,

s to remaining uni>aidon their shares in the stock thereof: Provided,
however, that the stockholders of the company shall be severally
individually liable, pro rata, to the amount of stock htld by
them respectively, for all debts that may be due and owing to

allj or any of then- labourers for services performed for such
corporation.

acti^n"^
'" *®" '^"y 'description of action miy by prosecuted and main- 10

tained between the company and any person or corporation
whatever, whether he or she be a shareholder or otherwise.

Prelimioiir^

expenses.
!33. All reasonable and preliminary expenditure incurred in

obtaining this Act. and in the formation or establishing of the
said corporation shall be paid from the funds of the company. 15
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''''''^ BILL. ^''''

An Act to incorporate The J^yn General Manufac-
turing Company.

WHEREAS Robert Cnssfls, of the City of Quebec, in the Pr»»mbie.

I'rovince of Quebec, Es(|uire ; F. Wolfer.stan Thomas, of

the City of Moiitreal, in the said Province of Queliec, Esquire
;

Gilbert Scott, of the said City of Montreal, Esquire ; Henry
o McKay, of the said City of Montreal, Esquire ; George W.
Hamilton, of the said City of Montreal, Esquire, and James
W. 15. Rivers, of the Town of Brockville, in the Province of

Ontario, Esquire, have by their petition represented that they,

with others associated with them, are desirous of engaging in «

10 the business of manufacturing tanned leather, boots and shoes,

lumber and flour, and other useful and necessary articles, at

Lyn, in the County of Leeils, in the Province of Ontario, and
that they can do so to better advantage by the aid of a

charter of incorporation, and have prayed for the passing of an

15 Act to that end ; And whereas it is expedient to grant such

prayer

;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and
consent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows :

—

20 1. The said Robert Cassels, F. Wolferstan Thomas, Gilbert incorporation.

Scott, Henry McKay, George W. Hamilton, and James W. B.

Rivers, together with such other persons as now are or hereafter

shall become shareholders in the company hereby constituted,

shall be and they are hereby constituted a body politic and cor-

25 porate, by the name, style, and title of " The Lyn General Corpuraw

Manufacturing Company," and by that name shall and may sue °a™»-

and be sued, and shall have perpetual succession and a com-

mon seal, with power to break and alter such seal, and with all •

the rights conferred on corporations by the Interpretation Act.

30 '*. The company may carry on the business of grist milling, Baeinest cf

tanning leather, manufacturing boots and shoes, lumber, and ""* <">n>p«°7-

other useful and necessary articles, in hemp, flax, cotton, wool,

linen, iron, steel, wood, or paper, and may do all things neces-

sary or convenient thereto.

35 S. The company may, by any legal title, acquire, lease, pur- Corporation

chase, and hold any lands or water powers necessary and re- "*[ e*'la^^*

quisite for the carrying on of such business, and construct and

maintain such buildings, machinery, and other improvements

thereon as the company may deem necessary or for their ad-

40 vantage ; and they may also acquire and hold any other real

estate which shall fairly come into their hands in the course of

their said business, or in payment of or for securing payment of

any debt due to them in the course of such business ; and may
purchase and temporarily hold until they can conveniently



^

C*pit«l and
•bares.

dispose thereof any lands or real property which, having been

mortgaged or pledged to them for securing debts to them
actually incurred in the course of their said business, may, by
reason of such pledge or mortgage, become their property,

or shall be purchased by them at any sale thereof, in exe- 5

cution of any order or judgment of a competent court in their

favour; and they may let, sell, exchange, and dispose of any
property, real or personal, which they may lawfully purchase

or otherwise acquire in such manner as the said company may
deem expedient. [Provided that as to all real estate acquired 10

in the payment of, or for receiving payment of, any debt as

aforesaid (except such as may be necessary for their business,

it shall be incumbent upon them to sell the same within five

years after the same shall have been so acquired.]

4. The capital stock of the said compant' shall be two
hundred thousand dollars, with power to increase the same to a 15
sum not exceeding five hundred thousand dollars, and shall be

divided into shares of one hundred dollars each.

Commence-
ment of

operations.

5. The company may commence operations and exercise the

powers hereby granted so soon as one hundred thousand

dollars of the capital stock shall be subscribed and ten per centum 20
thereon paid up.

Direotors, ^- The afi"airs of the company shall be under the control of

and shall be managed and conducted by a board, to consist of

not less than three nor more than seven directors, three of 25
Tu , . whom shall form a quorum ; the 'directors to be elected under
Their election. , .. /-i-a in 11 1111 01

the provisions ot this Act shall each be a stockholder of the

company to an amount not less than one thousand dollars, and
shall be elected on the first Tuesday in February of every year
after that in which the company first goes into operation, at 30
the office of the Company, in the Village of Lyn, or in the

City of Montreal, as may be established by any by-law of

the company ; and all such elections shall be by ballot, by
plurality of the votes ofthe stockholders present, or by proxy,

such proxies being shareholders.

35
Scale of votes. 1. A.t all meetings of the company every shareholder pie-

j sent in person, or by proxy, not being in arrears in respect

of any instalment called for shall be entitled to as many
votes as he holds shares in the stock of the company, and 40
which shares shall have been held in his name af least one
month prior to the time of voting.

Provisional

directore.

[8. The said Robert Cassels, F. Wolverstan Thomas, Gilbert

Scott, Henrj' McKay, George W. Hamilton, and James W. 45
B. Rivers shall be the first directors of the said company,
and shall severally hold their ofiiccs until the first election

of directors, as provided in the sixth section of this Act

;

and for the purposes of such election the directors herein

named may, subject to the provisions of the said sixth section, 50
appoint any time and place in the City of Montreal or in the

Village of Lyn when such election may be held, liy giving ten

days' previous notice, to be published in one or more of the daily

papers in the City of Montreal, or in one or more of the weekly
papers in the Town of Brockville or the A''illage of Lyn, at

least three several times, or by notice mailed to the address 55
of shareholders at least ten days before the day of such meeting.]



3

9. Tlie (lireitorH herein named, as well a« those hereafter to Pfwi*""-

be elccteil, shall, as soon as may be, elect one of tlieir num-
ber to be president ; the elected directors Hhall continue in

office one yc;'r or until otlicrs rdiali be chosen to till their [liaces
;

5 and if any vacancy shall at any time occur in the office of pre- Voo«iic1m.

sidcnt or director tiie remaining directors shall fill up such
vacancy for the remainder cftlie year ; the president shall liaTc

a vote as director at all mectinj^s of the board, and, in case of

a tie, shall have the casting vote likewise ; but no director shall

vote h\ proxy.

10

10. If the election of directors be not made on the day ap- fniiurout

pointed by this Act till' company shall not for that reason be"*"'""'
dissolved ; but the stockholders may hold the election on any
Other day in the manner provided for by any by-law previously

1.5 passed, either l)y the directors or stockholders, for that pur-
pnse ; and the directors then in office shall continue in office,

and exercise all the powers of dii'cctors until their successors shall

be elected.

11. The capital stock shall be paid for by the subscribers _
,

20 therefor, when, where, and as the directors of the company shall

require, or as the by-laws may provide, and if not paid at the

day required, interes"% at the rate qf seven per centum per
annum shall be payable after the said day upon the amount due
and unpai<l, and in case any instalment or instalments shall

25 not be paid as required by the directors, with the interest

thereon, after such demand or notice within sixty days from
the day required, the directors may, by note reciting the facts, " °^'

summarily forfeit any shares whereon such payment is not

made, and the same shall thereupon become the property of stockl

30 the company, and may be disposed of as the directors may
deem fit and expedient ; but no call shall exceed ten per
centum, and no instalment shall become due and payable until

after thirty days' notice shall be given in some newspaper prin-

ted and published in the City of Montreal, or in the town of

35 Brockville, or in the Village of Lyn, or by notice mailed to the

address of each shareholder ; and if any stockholder shall,

after such notice, refuse or neglect to pay any instalment due
upon tlie share or shares held by him, such share or shares shall

or may in the option of the directors become forfeited, together

40 with the amounts paid thereon, and such forfeited shares or

share may be disposed of as the directors may think fit, in any
manner whatsoever, or the same may become invested in and for

the benefit of the company, as the directors may determine, or

the party holding such share or shares may be sued for the

amount due, with interest from the time the same became due

45 until payment.

'IS. A register shall be kept in the company's office, and Repster to i>e

shall indicate clearly the name of every stockholder, and the ''*'"

amount of stock for which he is responsible, and the amount paid

in by such stockholder, as well as all transfers that may have

50 been allowed and made in stock.

1 3. Upon anj' stock being subscribed for, and ten per centum CertiBcates of

paid thereon, a certificate shall be issued to the subscriber ex-

hibiting the amount subscribed for, and the amount paid on it ; stock to be

65 and such stock of the said company shall be deemed personal rersonai:^

estate, and shall be transferable in such manner as shall transferaile.
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be prescribed by tlie by-laws of the corporation ; but no share
shall be transferable until all previous culls tliereou have
been fully paid and satisiied, or the said share shall have been
declared forfeited for non-payment of the calls thereon ; and
the consent in writing of the majority of the directors shall be 5

in all cases necessary to render valid the transfer of any share

or shares made [before the calls thereon having been paid up
in full.]

1 4. Any stockholder at the time of subscribing for a share

or shares in the company, or after becoming a stockholder before 10
the whole of the capital stock has been called up, may, with

the consent in writing of the majority of the directors, be al-

loAved to ]>ay up in full his share ', r shares in the company ; and
any stock paid in part or in full, which may have been taken

by parties conveying lands, machinery, water-powers, personal 16
property, bills, debts, or other securities to the company, in

part payment or in full for such lands, machinei-y, water-powers,

personal property, bills, debts, or other stcuritie^, shall be held

to have been so paid in cosh, for the purposes of the fifth sec-

tion of tliis Act. 20

Provis'.'

Bills of ex- |g_ The president and directors of the said company shall

promfssory have power and authority to make, acc/pt, draw, and endorse
notes. in the corporate name of the company, bills of exchange and

promissory notes for the ordinary purposes of their business
;

and may sell and dispose of all articles produced in carrying out 25
the purposes mentioned in the preamble and second section of

this Act, and any other articles acquired in exchange therefor,

or used or acquired for carrying on the business, and no longer

required by them : and they may become parties to promissory

notes and bills of exchange received from or granted by parties 30
doing business with the company, without its being necessary

that their corporate seal should be thereunto affixed; and no
officer of the company signing the same or affixing the corpo-

rate seal, in accordance with the by-laws of the company, shall

thereby incur any personal liability ; and the conipany shall 35
have power to do all things requisite to the lawful carrying on
of the business thereof : Provided always, that nothing in this

section shall be construed to authorize the company to issue

notes or bills of exchange, payable to bearer, intended to be

circulated as money, or as the notes or bills of a bank. 40

Dircctori^ may '^ '^^^ directors of the company shall have power and autho-

make by-laws, rity to make, amend, repeal, and re-enact all such by-laws, rules,
*°- resolutions and regulations as shall appear to them proper and

necessary, touching the well ordering of the company ; the

number of its directors, their qualification, and a quorum thereof; 45
the making of calls, and the recovery of money due for the

same ; the acquisition, arrangement and disposition of its stock,

property and effects and of its affairs and business ; the entering

into arrangements and contracts with municipalities or other •

corporations or individuals ; and the signing and execution of .50

notes, bills, ar.d instruments not requiring the corporate

seal of the company, and the affixing of such seal to those

which may require it; the declaration and jiayment of dividends ;

the form and issuing of stock certificates, transfers and registra-

tions ; the allotment and forfeiture of stock ; the calling general 55
and special meetings of the company ; the form of proxies for

voilng at meetings of the company ; the appointment, removal,



5

and rcinuneiation of all oflSccrs, agents, clerks, workmen, an^l

servants of the oompimy ; ami f^oneriilly to il ) all things chiit

may be necessary to carry out tlic (iltjecls and exercise the

powers incident to the company.

5 17. Any copy of any by-law or by-laws of tlie company, pur-
f'""'

"^ '''

parting to be signed and certified as a true copy thereof by tlic

president or one of the directors of the company, and under tlir

seal of the company, shall he y^/'/z/iayac/t' evidence of such by-law

or by-laws ; and in any action to recover any call on the stock of

10 the company, it shall be .'iifficient to allege and prove that the call

was made in the manner provided by the by-laws of the com-
pany, th;it the defendant is the owner of one or more shares on
which the call was made, and that the amount sued for is due
to the company accordingly ; ai;d it shall not be necessary to

15 allege or prove any other matter or thing whatsoever.

18. The capital stock of the company may from time to time be inorenie of

increased, as the wants of the company may require, by a vote
'"''" "*"' '

of the shareholders, holding not less than two-thirds of the stock

of the company, cither in person or by pru.\y, at a meeting of

20 the "company called for the purpose, to an amount not exceeding

five hundred thousand dollars in the whole ; such stock to be

paid for and issued as herein provided for the original stock.

I«. The president and directors of the said company shall ^°P»'y"^y°f

have power and authority to receive [from the stockholders in the stockholders.

2-5 company] and to pay and allow such money on deposit but only

rate of interest on such deposits as they shall deem right and
proper, and which they may agree with such depositors to pay ;

'"'""so-

Provided that the aggregate amount of such money deposited

shall not exceed at any time one half the amount of the paid up
30 capital of the company.

24>. The company shall not be bound lo see to the execution Ji^'^JP"'**'""

of any trust, whether express or implied or constructive, in

respect to any share or shares ; and the receipt of the person

in whose name the same shall stand on the books of the com-

3.5 pany, shall be a discharge to the company for any dividend or

money payable in respect of such share or shares, whether or

not notice of such trust shall h.ive been given to the company,

and the company shall not be bound to see to the application of

the monev paid upon such receipt.

40
'il. The shareholders of the company shall not as such be ''''^'!''?, "'

held responsible for any act, default, or liability whatsoever of H,^"ed!

the company, or for any engagement, claim, payment, loss, in-

jury, transaction, matter or thing, whatsoever relating to or con-

4.5 nected with the company, beyond the amount of calls, if any,

remaining unpaid on their shares in the slock thereof. [The provjso ^3 ^^,

shareholders of the company shall be jointly and severally liable debts for la-

, for all debts that may be due and owing to any of the labourers, *"'"'•

servants and employees thereof, for services performed for such

50 company.]

23. Any description of action may be prosecuted and main- l"a)>'''y

tained between the company [and any shareholder thereof.]

t<^

nctiou.

23. All reasonable and preliminary expenditure incurred in Preliminary

55 obtaining this Act. and in the formation or establishing of the "P"^='=^-

said corporation shall be paid from the funds of the company.

76—2
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No. 77.1 KILL. [1873.

An Act tu aiiK'Utl an Act to I'misnlidatt' tlif debt of
the Town of Tn<i;iMS()ll.

YY^ II EREAS the Mayor ami Council of t e Coiponition of the P«»mbU.
' ' Town of IiigersoU have by their petition represented

thiit, under un Act passe, I in the twenty-eighth year of the reign

of Her Majesty Quoon Victoria, chaptered twenty-eight, in-

5 tituled "An Act to lonsolidate the debt of the Town of Inger-

soli," power was reserved therein to the .«aid corporation to issue

debentures to an amount not exceeiling in the whole the sum of

forty-five thousand dollars ; And whereas, the whole indebted-

ness of the said corporation does not excee<l forty-four thousand

lo dollars, for which debentures have been issued and are now out-

standing ; And whereas, for the purpose of enlarging the market
and school grounds and buildings, and to make better provision

for the protection of property against fire by erecting and estab-

lishing water works within the said corporation, and for other

1.5 purposes, it has become expedient and necessary to amend the

above-mentioned Act, giving power to the said corporation to

issue debentures for the purposes aforesaid, as the council shall

think fit, to any amount not inconsistent with the Municipal

Inr.titutions Act of Ontario for the" creation of debts ; And
20 whereas, it i? expedient to grant the prayer of the saiil pe-

titioners :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

I. The words "not exceeding in the whole the sum of forty- JSV., o. J8, ••

26 five thousand dollars " m sections one and two of the said Sta- '
"'^J'j^

tute, twenty-eight Victoria, chapter twenty-eight, are hereby
repealed, and the following substituted in lieu thereof:—"In
such sums not inconsistent with the Municipal Institutions Act
of Ontario for the creation of debts, as the council of the said

30 corporation shall think fit : Provided always that the said coun- P'o^o-

cil shall not issue debentures under this Act, except to renew
old debentures now outstanding, until such time as a by-law

providing for such issue of debentures shall have been passed

by the said council, having previously received the approval of

,35 the ratepayers of the said corporation in the manner provided

for the creation of debts, under the Municipal Institutions Act
of Ontario."

8. Nothing in this Act contained shall afiect the priority of Prior d»b«o-

debentures already issued and now outstanding against the said if^ti*'
40 corporation.

li. Sections four, seven, eight and nine of the said statute, R«p«»l <>*

and all other sections therein inconsistent with this Act and m^°^ou.
with the Municipal Institutions Act of Ontario, are hereby re-

pealed.
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An Act for tho further encouragement of Manufac-
tur(>s in Ontaiio.

TTEK MAJESTY, by iiml with tlin advice and consent of the
-'--'- Logisliuive Assc'iiihly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

1. That it shall and may be lawful for any municipality to Municipaliiiee.

5 pass by-laws to aid, by way of bonus, the promot'on of manu- m*naUoir«8
factures within its limits, liy grantinj^ such sum or sums of money,
not exceeding in the whole the sum of to such
person or persons, or body or bodies corporate as to such muni-
cipality may seem meet, and in aid of such branch or branches

10 of industry, as the said municip'ility may determine upon ; and
to pay such sum or sums, either in one sum or in annual or other

periodic;al |)ayments. with or without interest, and subject to such
terms, conditions ami restrictions as the said municipality may
deem expedient.

15 3. It shall and may be 'awful for any municipality granting Muaicipaiitios.

aid, as provided for in the next preceding section, to take and ukcfc^inty
receive of and from sucli persou or pt'rsons, body or bodies cor- fmai tbo por-

porate that may receive any sucii jJd, snch security as to such mu- '"°* benefited,

nicipality may seem meet for the compliance with the terms and

20 coijJitions upon which any such aid may be given.

3. Every municipality shall have the power of exempting Exemption
. /„"•'.,., .',

.

ro f,„u, taxation,
from taxa;ion, for any period not longer than ten years, any

manufacturing establishment; and may, if deemed expedient, at

tiie expiration of the said perioil of ten years, renew or extend

25 the said exemption for a further period not exceeding teu years.

4. That all by-laws which have heretofore been passed bj' any Former bj-

municipality for granting a bonus or bonuses to any uianufactu- '"" '»gal««d.

ring establishment, or for exempting the same from taxation,

for any period not exceeding years, or for extending

30 the period of exempti.m, shall be valid and binding upon any

such municipality, provided no proceedings sliall have beeu

taken in any court of law to test the validity of su>ch by-law,
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"""J BILL. ;iH7a.

An Act to aullii liso the Courts of Queen's Bench,
Conunon Pleas and C'liancery tor Ontario to ailinit

Robert VVanlrop to practice as an attorney ami
solicitor therein.

X^^HKREAS Robert Wardroy), of the City of Toronto, hath P™«mi)l«.

' ' liy liis petition set forth that, in tlic 3'ear one thou.saml
eight hiiiidred and sixty-five, lie ^raihiatcd with honours at the
the University of Toronto, and tliat, in the yeai- one thou.sand

5 eiglit Initidreil and sixty-seven, lie was duly admitted a mem-
ber of the Honourable Society of Lincoln's Inn of the City of
London, England, and that be was duly called to the bar of
the Superior Courts in England, in the year one tlK)Usand eiijlit

hundred and seventy-one, and still remains a member of tlie

lOsaitlbar; and that he was duly called to the Bar of Ontario,

in Hilary term, one thousand eight hundred ami seventy-two;
and that his name now remains u()on the books of the Law
Society of Ontario, as a barrister thereof ; and that from the
time he was firet admitted to practise as a barrister in Ontario,

15 he lias been engaged in the practice of his jirofession in Ontario,

and is still so engaged ; And that he has articled him.self to an
attorney and solicitor and has done everything in his jwwer,

since his return to this country, to qualify himself to be admitted
to practise as an attorney' and solicitor : And where;is the said

20 Robert Wardrop is desirous of being admitted to practise as

an attorney at law and solicitor in chancery; and has pjrayed

that an Act may be passed to authorise the Courts of Queen's
Bench and Common Pleaa and the Court of Chancery for Onta-
rio, to admit him to i)ractise as an attorney and solicitor of the

25 said courts respectively, notwithstanding that he has nc)t been
articled to a practising attorney and solicitor for the full period

of three years

:

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

30 as follows :

—

1. It shall and may be lawful for the Courts of Queen's Superior

Bench and Common Plea-s, and the Court of Chancery respec- a.?mit"i?*'

tively on sutficient proof being given that the said Robert Wnnirop ^s a

Wardrop has duly been called to practise at the Bar of the Su-
ll\-l°'l

""*

35 perior Courts in Englaml, and has had the degree of barrister at

law conferred on him by the Law Society of Ontario, and that

his name now remains on the books of the said Society, and
that he has duly and properly served under articles of clerkship

to a practising attorney, and solicitor, from the time from which

40 he tii-st bound himself under articles to a practising attorney

and solicitor up to the passing of this Act, to admit the said

Robert Wardrop as an attorne\' and solicitor of the said courts

respectively, any law or u.sage to the contrary notwithstanding,

upon payment of the proper fees in that behalf.
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No. 80.] BJLL. t^«^^

Au Act to amend the " Act respecting Elections of

Members of the Legislative Assembly,"

HER MAJESTY, by and with the ndvice and consent of

the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,

enacts as follows

:

I. That section twenty-five of chapter twenty-one of the Act ^' ^•' «•
^^j

•

g passed in the thirty-second year of Her Majesty's reign, inti-
•"'"*°

tuled " An Act respecting Elections of Members of the Legis-

lative Assembly," be and the same is hereby repealed, and the

following inserted in lieu thereof:
" Every city, town, village, township, or ward having more DivMion of

2Q than three hundred qualified voters therein, shall be divided by poUm'g^nb.
well defined boundaries such as streets, side lines, concession <ii»iiion».

lines, or the like, in the most convenient manner, into polling

subdivisions, by by-law of the municipal corporation having

t'urisdiction over the locality, and in such manner that the num-
ler of qualified electors in the several polling sub-divisions shall

be as nearly equal as may be, and shall not in any one exceed

three hundred ; and such subdivision shall be made imme-
diately after the final revision and correction of the assessment

roll of such city, town, yillage, township, or ward which shall

20 first happen after the day of one thousand

eight hundred and seventy-three."

9. That section twenty-six of the said Act be amended by ^.J«»iB«»<i

substituting the words "three hundred" for 'two hundred" in

the second line of said section.
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N„.M.]
g,,J^_

[.873.

An Act to auK'nd tlie sevunil Acts lehiting t<i the

Toronto, (rrey und Mimuc Kiiilway Coinpaiiy.

WIlKllEAS the Tonmto (iiey uii.l \iviivv ll;iihv!iy Cm.
pimy have prayed for certain anienilments to the sievera]

Acts rchiting to tlie -aiil coinpaiiy :

Therefore, Iter Majesty, by and with tlie advice and consent

5 of the Legishitive Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

PreNiuble.

KxteosiuD (tl

com-
I. Tlie thirty-third section of the Act passed in the thirty- Ks"*"""""

„ . 1 • .• II »i • . /} If • 1
nine for c

first year i)t the rcign 01 Iter Majesty, (Juecn Victoria, chap- pieiiun of

tered forty, is hereby repealed, and the time for the completion railway.

1Q of the said railway is extended for tive years from the passing

of this Act.

9. The said company may fix any place or places in the Termini of iba

Counties of Huron and Bruce as the terminus or termini of the
"''-°''™ """•

western line or lines of their railway ; and shall not be bound
je to construct their said railway to Southampton and Kincardine,

or either of them, or to the waters of Lake Huron ; but may
at any time hereafter, whensoever they shall deem expedient,

extend or construct their railway, or branches thereof, to the

waters of Lake Huron, at eitlier or both of the said points, or

20 an^' other point or two points between Goderich and South-

ampton ; such extensions or branch lines to be built from Tees-

water or from some point between Teeswater and Wroxeter, or

from Mount Forest, or one from each of any two such points,

as the company may see fit ; and the third section of the said -^i v.,(>. 40,

o_5 Act, passed in the thirty-first year of the reign of Her said Ma- '
'

jesty Queen Victoria, and chaptered forty, is hereby amended
accordingly.

3. And whereas doubts have been expressed as to the extent
of the powers conferred by the ninth, tenth and eleventh sec-

30 tions of chapter sixty-six of the Consolidated Statutes of Can-
ada, and it is expeilient to remove the saroe

:

Be it therefore enacted and declared that the said company Powers of ihe

have and shall have power to acquire or take hold and alienate l^^^j*"'
** '°

lands for borrowing pits, ballast pits and quarries, and for tim-

3;) ber, and for branch lines or other access to any such lands, and
also for all other purposes mentioned iti or intended by the

ninth subsection of the said ninth section of the said Act, as

fully in every respect as they may acquire or take, hold and
alienate lands for the purpose of constructing their railway

;

40 and it shall not be requisite for such lands to have been shewn
in the map or plan and book of reference of the said railway

;

and the manner in which the same may be taken and acijuired



shall be as provided by the Act passed in the thirty-fifth year
of Her Majesty's reign, and chaptered twenty five.

Aid to com. 4. In case fifty persons, at least, rated on the last revised

launic^PRlities.
iissessuient roll of any municipality as freeholders, who may be

qualified voters under the Municipal Act, do potitiou the council 5
of such municipality, and in such petition expressing the desire

of the said petitioners to aid in the construction of the said rail-

way by giving a bonus to the said company, and stating the

amount which they so desire to grant and be assessed for, the

council of such municipality shall within six weeks after the 10
receipt of such petition introduce a by-law, and submit the same
to the vote of the (jualified voters ; and in case aid is desired

from any portion of a township municipality, if at least fifty of

the persons who are qualified voters, as aforesaid, in any portion

of the said township municipality, do petition the council of 15
such municipality to pass a by-law, in such petition defining

the metes and bounds withih which the property of the petition-

ers is situate, and expressing the desire of the said petitioners

to aid in the construction of the said railway by granting a

bonus to the said company, and stating the amount which they 20
90 desire to grant and be assessed for, the council of such muni-
cipality shall, within six weeks after the receipt of such petition,

introduce the requisite by-law, and submit the same to tbi;

approval of the qualified voters of the said portion of such

municipality; and in case aid is desired from any county muni- 25
cipality upon the petition of at least fifty persons who are qual-

ified voters in each such county munici{'ality, and in case aid is

desired from any portion of a county municipality, upon the

petition of at least twenty persons qualified voters from each
minor municipality, or the portion thereof, to be aflected by the 30
by-law, as the case may be, or upon the petition of the majority

of the reeves and deputj^-reeves of such county municipality,

who reside in the said portion from which aid is desired, and in

case of a portion of a county do in such petition define the

municipality or municipalities within such county municipality, 35
and the metes and bounds of the portion or portions of the

municipality, forming the portion of the county municipality

that may be asked to grant aid, and in either case in such peti-

tion expressing the desire of the said petitioners to aid in the

construction of the said railway by granting a bonus to the said 40
company, and stating the amount which they so desire to grant

and be assessed for, the council of such county municipality

shall, within six weeks after the receipt of such petition, intro-

duce the rc(juisite by-law, and submit the same to the vote of

the qualified voters of the county or of the portion of the county 45
defined in the said petition, as the case may be, in the same
manner and to the same effect as if they had introduced the

same of their own motion ; and upon any such petition being

presented to the warden or other head of any county, or the

reeve, mayor, or other head of any other municipality, he shall 50
forthwith call a meeting of the council of such municipality, to

be held within four weeks thereafter, for the purpose of intro-

ducing such bydaw, and submitting the same to the vote of the

qualified voters, anil the fifth section of Act passed in the thirty-

third year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, and 55
chaptered forty-one, is to be read as modified by the foregoing

provisions of this section.



«l. The said nul and a«8istanco by tho louaine or uuiifHnteeinjr. '' "
.

c I f L ' »i. .L minor muni-
or giving of money by way of bonus or other moaiia, or the oip.iui»«. >

issuing of municipal lionds, for the purposcH and in the manner
set out in tiio siiKi Acts, or in mis /vet, may i>v given to the

5 said com|)any t'y any portion of a county miinicipulity, whether
the metes and hounds of such portion of a county municipality

as set out in the by-law for granting such aid lie tho metes and
bounds of minor municipalities, or be so defined as to comprise

one or more minor municipalities, and one or more portions of

10 minor municipalities, or to comprise only portions of minor
municipalities: And in the case of a portion of a minor muni-

cipality granting such aid, then the <lebenturcs to be issued

shall be those of such luinor municipality, and in the case of u

county municipality granting such aid, then the debentures to

15 be issued shall be those of the county municipality.

O. It is declared that the words "'minor municipality "" M'?"',,""'"'-

herein mean and are to be road and construed as, " town, village dJinid!

or township.
"
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"" ''' BILL. ""»

An Act to anieiul tlie several Acts relating to tlie

Toronto, Grey and liruce llaihvay Company.

WHEREAS the Toronto Grey and Bruce Railway Com- Pmambl*.

pany h ive priiy<^<l for certain amendments to the several

Acts relating to the aid company :

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the ailvice and consent

5 of the i-egislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

1. i'lie thirty-third section of the Act passed in the thirty- Extention of

first year of the reign of Her Majesty, Queen Victoria, chap- ''j"" '"'

J<"°-
tered forty, is hereby repealed, an I tlie time for the completion raiiwaj.

10 of the said railway is extended for five years from 'he- passing

of this Act.

S. The said company may fi.\ any place or pla6es in the ''^o™'"' o' '•»•

C.. f IT r t> ii »
•

\. • c j.\ western lioei,
ounties 01 Huron and Mruce as the terminus or termini of the

western line or lines of their railway ; and shall not be bound

J5 to construct their said railway to Southampton nnd Kincardine,

or either of them, or to the waters of Lake Huron ; but may
hereafter, within the time hereby limited, whensoever they shall

deem expedient, extend or construct their railway, or branches
thereof, to the waters of Lake Huron, at either or both of the

20 Siiid points, or any other point or two points between Gode-
rich and Southampton ; such extensions or branch lines to be
built from Teeswater or from some point between Teeswater

^ and Wroxeter or one from each of any two such points,

as the company may see fit ; and the third section of the said 31 v.. c. 40,

25 Act, passed in the thirty-first year of the reign of Her said Ma- ' ^' »™e'"l®i

jesty Queen Victoria, and chaptered forty, is hereby amended
accordingly.

3. Where stone, gravel or any other material is or ai-e re- Powers of tho

quired for the construction or maintenance of said railway or ^"^"P"^^^^/"

30 any part thereof, the company may, iu case they cannot agree 4c.

with the owner of the lands on which the same are situate for

the purchase thereof, cause a provincial surveyor to make a

map and description of the property so required, and they shall

serve a copy thereof with their notice of arbitration as in case

35 of acquiring the roadway, and the notice of arbitration, the

award and the tender of the compensation shall have the same
effect as in case of arbitration for the roadway : a d all the

provisions of the Railway Act as varied and modified by the

special Acts relating to the said company as to the service of the

40 said notice, arbitration, compensation, deeds, payment of m(jney

into court, the right to sell, the right to convey, and the parties

from whom lands may be taken or who may sell, shall apply to



the subject matter of this section, and to the obtaining materials
as aforesaid ; and such proceedings may be had by the said
company cither f.r the right to the fee simple in the land from
which said material shall be taken or for the right to take mate-
rial for any time they shall think necessary; the notice of arlii- 5
tratii'ii in case arbitration is resorted to to state the interest

required.

Siding and 4. When Said gravel or stone or other materials shall be taken

tcTtako grave)! ^^^^^ the preceding section of this Act, at a distance from the line
*«• of the railway, the company may lay down the necessary siding 10

and tracks over any lands which may intervene between the rail-

way and the lands on which said material shall be found, what-
ever the distance may be ; and dl the provisions of tlie Railway
Act and of the Special Acts relating to the said company's Act,
except such as relate to filing plans and publication of notice, 15
shall apply and may be used and exercised to obtain the right

of way from the railway to the land on which such materials are
situated ; and such right may be so acquired for a term of years
or permanently as the company may think proper ; and the
powers in this and| the preceding section may at all times- be 20
exercised and used in all respects after the railway is constructed
for the purpose of repairing and maintaining the said railway.

Aid to oom- 5. In case fifty persons, at least, rated on the last revised

munidpiStief.
assessment roll of any municipality as freeholders, who may be

qualified voters under the Municipal Act, do petition the council 25
of such municipality, and in such petition expressing the desire

of the said petitioners to aid in the construction of the said rail-

way by giving a bonus to the said company, and stating the

amoufft which they so desire to grant and be assessed for, the
» council of such municipality shall within six weeks after the 30

receipt of such petition introduce a by-law, and submit the same
to the vote of the qualified voters ; and in case .aid is desired

from any portion of a township municipality, if at least fifty of

the persons who are qualified voters, as aforesaid, in any portion

of the said township municipality, do petition the council of3#
such municipality to pass a by-law, in such petition defining

the metes and bounds withii. which the property of the petition-

ers is situate, and expressing the desire of the said petitioners

to aid in the construction of the said railway by granting a

bonus to the said company, and stating the amount which they 40
so desire to grant and be assessed for, the council of such muni-

cipality shall, within six weeks after the receipt of such petition^

introduce the requisite by-law, and submit the same to the

approval of the qualified voters of the said portion of such

municipality; and in case aid is desired from any county muni- 46
cipality upcn the petition of at least fifty persons who are qual-

ified voters in each such county municipality, and in case aid is

desired from any portion of a county municijiality, upon the

petition of at least twenty persons qualified vote>-s from each

minor municipality, or the portion thereof, to be afiected by the 50

by-law, as the case may be, or upon the petition of the majority

of the reeves and deputy-reeves of such c unty municipality,

who reside in the said portion from which aid is desired, and in

case of a portion of a county do in such petition define the

municipality or municipalities within ^uch county municipality, 56

and the metes and bounds of the {)ortion or portions of the

municipality, forming the portion of the county municipality

that may be asked to grant aid, and in either case in such peti-



tion expressing the desire of tlie said petitioners to aid in the

construction of the said railway by granting; a bonus to the said

6 company, anfl stating the amount which they so desire to grant
and bo assessed for, the council of such county municipality

shall, within six weeks after the receipt of such petition, intro-

duce the requisite by-law, and submit the same to the vote of

the (|ualified voters of tlie county or of the portion of the county
10 defitiecl in the s;iid petition, as the case may be, in the same

manner and to the same eftcct as if they had introduced the

same of their own motion ; and upon any such petition being
presented to the warden or other head of any county, or the"

reeve, mayor, or other head of any other municipality, ho shall

15 forthwith call a meeting of the council of such municipality, to

be hold within four weeks thereafter, for the purpose of intro-

ducing such by-law, an<l submitting the same to the vote of the

qualified voters, and the fifth section of Act passed in the thirty-

third year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, and
20 chaptered forty-one, is to be read as modified by the foregoing

provisions of this section.

6. The said aid and assistance by the loaning or guaranteeing, Aid ttaa

of giving of money by way of bonus or other means, or the minormnBl-

issuing of municipal bonds, for the imiposes and in the manner "'''*
'
'**"

25 set out in the said Acts, or in this Act, may be given to the

said company by any portion of a county municipality, whether

the metes and bounds of such portion of a county municipality

as set out in the by-law for granting such aid be the metes and
bounds of minor municipalities, or be so defined as to comprise

30 one or more minor municipalities, and one or more portions of

minor municipalities, or to comprise only portions of minor
municipalities : And in the case of a portion of a minor muni-

cipality granting such aid, then the debentures to be issued

shall be those of such minor municipality, and in the case of a

35 county municipality granting such aid, then the debentures to

be issued shall be those of the county municipality.

1. It is declared that the words "minor municipality " "Minor muni-

herein mean and are to be read and construed as, " town, incor- ^ggn^^
porated village or township."
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No. 81.] BILL. ['^y-i.

An Act to ami'iiil tho several Acts relatiuj,' tu the

Toi\)uto, (ircy and Bruce Railway Company.

WIIEllE.\S tlu' Toronto Grey and Bruce Railway Com- Pr«.aibi«.

paiiy h ive pniy'il for cortiiin uincndmcnts to the several

Acts rcliitiiig to tlie aid company :

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legishitive Assembly of tlie Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The thirty-third section of the Act passed in the thirty- Extemion of

first year of the reign of Her M;ije.sty, Queen Victoria, ch;ip-
p'i'",°o.°'oJ*"°'

tered forty, is lieroby repealed, an I the time for the completion railway,

of the said railway is extended for five years from the passing

of this Act.

2. The .said company may fix any place or places in the
^eitern'unM*

Counties of Huron and Bruce as the terminus or termini of the

western line or lines of their railway; and shall not be bound

to construct their said railway to Southampton :ind Kincardine,

or either of them, or to the waters of Lake Huron ; but may
hereafter, within the time hereby limited, whensoever they shall

deem expedient, extend or construct their railway, or branches

thereof, to the waters of L:ike Huron, at either or both of the"

s,.id points, or any other point or two points between Gode-

ricli and Southampton ; such extensions or branch lines to be

built from Teeswater or from some point between Teeswater

and Wroxeter or one from each of any two such points,

as the comjiany may see fit ; and the third section of the said ^^7- " ^°'.

Act, passed in the thirty-first year of the reign of Htr said Ma-
jesty Queen Victoria, and chaptered forty, is hereby amended
accordingly.

3. Where stone, gravel or any other material is or are re- P"*"' «f ">•

quired ior the construction or maintenance of said railway or noDergrarel,

any part thereof, the company may, in case they cannot agree *«.

with the owner of the lands on which the same are situate for

the purchase thereof, cause a provincial surveyor to make a

map and descri])tion of the property so required, and they ehall

serve a copy thereof with their notice of arbitration as in case

of acquiring the roadway, and the notice of arbitration, tlie

award and the tender of the compensation shall have the same

effect as in case of arbitration for the roadway; ad all the

provisions of the Hailway Act as varied and modified by the

special Acts relating to the said company as to the service of the

said notice, arbitration, compensation, deeds, payment of money
into court, the right to sell, the right to convey, and the parties

from whom lands may be taken or who may sell, shall apply to



the subject matter of this section, and to the obtaining maierials

as aforesaid ; and such proceedings may be had by the said

company either fjr the riglit to the fee simple in the land from
whii h said material shall be taken or for the right to take mate-

rial for any time they shall think necessary; the notice of arlii-

trati n in ease arbitration is resorted to to state the interest

required.

Siding nnd 4. When said gravel or stone or other materials shall be taken

''(S ^w'"
^™ under the preceding section of i his Act, at a distance from the line

of the railway, the company may^ lay down the uecei^sary siding

and tracks over any hiuds wiiich may intervene between the rail-

way and the lands on which said material shall be found, what-

ever the distance may be ; and all tlie provisiotis of tlie Railway

Act; and of the Special Acts relating to the said company's Act,

except -such as relate to filing plans and publication of notice,

shall apply and may b? used and exercised to obtain the right

of way from the railway to the land on which such materials are

situated ; and such right may be so acquired for a term of years

or permanently as the company may think proper ; and the

powers in 'his and the preceding section may at all times be

exercised and used in all respects after the railway is coiibtructed

for the purpose of repairing and maintaining the said railway.

Aid to com- g_ In casc fifty pcrsons, at least, rated on the last revised

mnnicip™itie^. assessuent roll of any municijiality as freeholders, who may bo

qualified voters under the Municipal Act, do petition the council

of such municipality, and in such petition expres^ing the desire

of the said petitioners to aid in the construction of the said rail-

way by giving a bonus to the said company, and stating the

amount which they so desire to grant and be assessed for, the

council of such mmicipality shall within six weeks after the

receipt of such'petition introduce a by-law, and submit the same
to the vote of the qualified voters; and in case aid is derired

from any portion of a township municipality, if at least fifty of

the persons who are qualified voters, as aforesaid, in any portion

of the said township municipality, do petition the council of

such municipality to pass a by-law, in such petition defining

the mttes and tounds withii which the property of the petition-

ers is situate, and expressing the desire of the said petitioners

to aid in the construction of the saitl railway by granting a

bonus to the said company, and stating the amount which they

80 desire to grant and be assessed for, the council of such muni-

cipality shall, within six weeks after the receipt of such petition,

introduce the requisite by-law, and submit the same to the

approval of the qualified voters of the said portion of such

municipality; and in case aid is desired from any county muni-

cipality upon the petition of at least fifty persons who are qual-

ified voters in eacn such county municipality, and in case aid is

desired from any portion of a coiuity municipality, upon the

petition of at least twenty persons qualified votes from each

minor municipality, or the portion thereof, to be affected by the

by-law, as the case may be, or upon the petition of the majority

of the reeves ai.d deputy-reeves of such c unty municipality,

who reside in the said portion from which aid is desired, and in

case of a portion of a county do in such petition define the

municipality or municipalities within fuch county municipality,

and the metes and bounds of the portion or portions of the

municipality, fuiming the jiortion of the county municipality

that may be asked to grant aid, and in either case in such peti-
81



tion exprpssiiif; the dortiro of tlio HaiJ petitioin'rH to aid in the

coiistruciion of tlio siiiil niilwiiy by gniiitiMi» a, bunuH to tho HiilJ

company, niul staling tlio anioiiiu wliicli tlicy so dosiro to f^runt

and hv assoHst'd for, tlio council of mucIi county iiiunici|)ality

shall, within hIx weeks after the receipt of such petition, intro-

duce the rei|iiisito by-law, and submit the samo to tho vote of

the (jualified voters of the couiity or of the jiortion of tho county

defined in tho sai<l petit. on, ns tho case may bo, in tho same
manner and to tho same eflect as if they had introduced the

same of ilieir own motion; and upon any such petition being

presented to the warden or other heail of any county, or tho

reeve, mayor, or other lu-ad of any other municipality, ho shall

forthwith call a meelinfi of the council of such municipality, to

be held within four weeks thereafter, for the purpose of intro-

duciiii; such by-law, and subiiiittiug the same to the vote of the

qualified voters jinJ tho fifth section of Act passed in the thirty-

third year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, and
chaptered forty-one, is to be read as modified by the foregoing

provisions of this section.

O. The sail! aid and assistande by the loaning or guaranteeing, ^[^ ''•'"'
,

or giving 01 money by way ot bonus or other means, or the cipaiiUu.

issuing of municipal bonds, for the purposes and in the manner
set out in the said Acts, or in this Act, may be given to the

said company by any portion of a county municipality, whether

the metes and bounds of such portion of a county municipality

as set out in the by-law for granting such aid be the metes and

bounds of minor municipalities, or be so defined as to comprise

one or more minor municipalities, and one or more portions of

minor municipalities, or to comprise only portions of minor

municipalities: And in the case of a portion of a minor muni-

cipality granting such aid, then the debentures to be issued

shall be those of such minor municipality, and in the case of a '

county municipality granting such aid, then the debentures to

be issued shall be th.se of the county municipality.

T. It is declared that the words "minor municipality " ".M>°o'',5"">l-

herein mwin and are to be read and construed as, " town, incor- dafineA

Derated village or township."
81
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•""•'-1 BILL. ''""•

An Art to Incorporate the Toronto Fuel Association.

WHEREAS John Fisken, William D. Mathews, George
Laidlaw, William B. Scarth, John S. Playfair, R.-bert

Armstrong, Emerson Coatswortli, Alexander M. Smith, Robert
Jaffray, and AVilliam B. McMurrich, have by their petition re-

5 presented that a large saving would be ensured to the citizens of
Toronto, in the price of fuel by the jmrchase of the same in

large quantities conjointly, and to carry out this object have
prayed that an Act might be passed incorporating a company
by the name of " The Toronto Fuel Association ;" and whereas

10 it is expedient to grant the praj'er of the said petitioners :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

I. -Tolm Fisken, William D. Mathews, George Laidlaw, Wil- iDcorporatii

1.5 Ham B. Scarth, John S. Playfair, Robert Armstrong, Emerson
Coatsworth, Alexander M. Smith, Robert Jaffray and William
B. McMurrich, together with such other persons and corpora-
tions as shall become shareholders of the company hereby incor-

porate!, shall be and arc hereby made and constituted a body
corporate and politic, by the name of " The Toronto Fuel Asso- Corporate

elation."
°"'°'-

20 3' The said corporation is hereby constituted for the purpose Powers anJ

companj.of purchasing and selling coal, wood, peat, and other material "^'°"°
" '

"

for the purpose of being used as fuel, and for these purposes may
acquire and hold by purchase, lease, or other legal title, such
personal property, and such lands, not at any time exceeding

25 four thousand acres in superficies, and construct and maintain

such buildings, machinery and other erections and improvements
thereon, or connected therewith as the company may deem for

its advantage, with power to sell and convey any of such lands

or other property as the said compaoy maj^ think fit : and may
30 hold, use and enjoy all such propert)-, privilege and rights for

rhc purpose of carrying on said business in all its branches,

under the provisions of this Act.

3. The capital stock of the said company shall be one hun- Capiui stock

dred thousand dollars, in shares of twenty dollars each, and such *° '
"*''

35 shares shall be and are hereb}- vested in the several persons who
shall subscribe for the same, and be deemed pei-sonal estate, and
shall be assignable at the place of business of the corporation in

the City of Toronto, ^nd according to such form as the directors

shall prescribe ; and the money so raised shall be applied in the How to be»x-

40 first place to the payment of all fees, expenses and disbui'se- penned,

ments for procuring the passing of this bill, and all the rest and
residue of the said money shall be applied toward the purchas-



ing of fuel and land and personal property, and such other pro-
perty as may be required in carrying on the business of the said
company.

o»nU»i'.'°^
4. The directors of the company, if they see fit at any time

after the whole of the capital stock shall have been allotted and 5

paid in, but not sooner, may make a b^^-law for increasing the

capital stock of the company, to an amount not exceeding two
hundred thousand dollars, which they may consider requisite in

order to the due carrying out of the objoote of tlie company, and
such by-law shall declare the number and shares of the new jq
stock, and may prescribe the manner in which the shares be

allotted, and in default of its so doing the whole of such allot-

ment shall be held to rest absolutely in the directors : Provided,

that no by-law for increasing the capital stock of the company
shall have any force or effect whatever, until after it shall be i^
sanctioned by a vote of not less than three-fourths in value of

the shareholders at a general meeting of the -company, duly

called for considering the same."O

Triptions'
^' "^^ subscription for stock in the capital of the company,

shall be bind- shall be binding on the company unless ten per centum of the 20
'°e- amount has been actually paid thereon to the company, after

tall made for same, into one of the chartered banks of this Pro-

vince to the credit of the company, and not to be withdrawn
except for the purposes of the company.

"Te'paid.'"''' <»• '^^^ capital stock shall be paid by the subscribers therefor 25
when, and as the directors of the company shall require or as

promptly *^® by-laws provide : and if not paid at the day reciuireil, interest

interest to be at the rate of six per centum per annum shall be payable after
charged.

^j^g gj^j^j j.^^ upon the amount due and unpaid, and in case any
instalment or instalments shall not be paid as required by the

Forfeiture for directors with interest thereon after such demand or notice as go
noa-payment. the by-law prescribes, and within the time limited by such notice,

the directors may by vote reciting the fact and duly recorded

in their records, summarily forfeit any shares whereon such pay-

ment is not made, and the same shall thereupon become the pro-

perty of the company, and may be disposed of as the by-laws or 3.5

votes of the company may provide.

Aliens may be "y. Aliens as Well as British subjects, and whether resident
s are ers.

j^ ^|^jg Province or elsewhere, may be shareholders in the said

company, and all such shareholders shall be entitled to vote on
their shares equally with British subjects and shall be also 4^
eligible to hold all the offices in the said company.

d^reltOTT"'
^- ^^^ ^'^"^ "^^^^ Fisken, William D. Mathews, George Laid-

law, William B. Scarth, John S. Playfair, Robert Armstrong,
Emerson Coatsworth, Alexander M. Smith, Robert Jaffray and
William B. McMurrich, shall be provisional directors of the said 45
company; and shall severally hold their offices until the first

election of directors, which first election shall take place so soon

as the amount of stock hereinafter named is subscribed and the

percentage thereon paid up ; and fjr tlu; purpose of election,

the provisional directors herein named may appoint any place 50
in the City of Toronto where such election n;ay be held, by
giving one month's previous notice, to bo published in one or

more daily papers in said city, at least three separate times

and in the Ontario Gazette; such election to be by ballot: and



8

sajd provisional directors shall have power to open stock books,

receive subscriptions of stock or sliurcs, and payments on ac-

count of piircliiiso of fuel from iion-stockliolilers ; ilirect how the

same shiil! l)e paid ; to receive payments thereon ; and generally

•1 to do all rcatters an<l things necessary for the full organization

and working of the company.

9. Tiie affairs of the company shall be under the control (jf, Directors

and sliall be manage<l and conducted by a board of not less a„j ,,uaiia5„.

than nine nor more tlian thirteen ilirectors ; and the directors ''on-

to ti> lie elected iinrlpr tho piovisions of this Act, shall each hc
stockholilers to an amount of not less than five liundred dollars,

and shall be e!ecte<l on the first Wednesday in the month of

April in every year after that in which the company goes into

operation, at the City of Toronto, unless otherwise provided by
1.) the by-laws of the company, to hold office until their succes-

sors are elected, and who (if otherwise qualified) may always be

re-elected ; and five members of such board present in person

shall be a quorum thereof: and in case of the death, resignation, Vao«Dcie« how

removal, or disqualification of any directors, such board if they
*""*

20 sec fit, may fill the vacancy until the next annual meeting of the

company, by appointing any qualified shareholder thereto, but a

failure to elect directors or any failure of directors shall not

dissolve the corporation, and an election may be had at any
general meeting of the company called for the purpose.

25 10. A.t all meetings of the company, every shareholder not Manner of

being in arrear in respect of any instalment called for, shall be '''""'S-

entitled to as many votes as he holds shares in the stock of the

company ; and no shareholder being in arrear shall be entitled

to vote ; and all votes may be given in person or by proxy : Pro- Proviso.

30 vided always, the proxy is held hj a shareholder not in arrear,

and as in conformity with the by-law.

11. The board of directors may employ one or more of their Paid directors,

number as paid director or directors, and the directors shall

be entitled to receive fees for attendance at all meetings duly

35 convened, at which they shall be present in person, as regulated

by their said by-laws.

IfS. As soon as shares to the amount of ten thousand dollars First general

of the capital stock of the said company shall have been sub-
™irect°fs?^

scribed, and ten per centum thereof paid up, the provisional

40 directors shall call a general meeting of the subscribers for the

said capital stock, who shall have so paid up ten per centum
thereof for the purpose of electing permanent directors of said

company as herein provided.

I5J. The said board of directors shall elect and appoint a pre- Election of

4.) sident and a vice-president and the necessary officers, and may
officer°°and'*

remove the latter at pleasure and fill up vacancies from time to niung vacan-

time, but the said president and vice-president shall be elected '^'"'^•

annually, immediately after the election of directors, except that

in filling up a vacancy, the election may be made at any time. .

,50 14. The said company shall have power to receive, take and Power to re-

retain otherwise than in stock and shares in the said company, ments'i'n ad-

from an
J'

person or persons requiring, or who wish to be sup- vancc for fuel

.

plied with fuel by the said company, such payment or payments
or sum or sums of money, on account of the purchase thereof.

1



Liability of

the share-

holders.

Shareholders

liable for debts

due to em-
ployees.

yeeotiable
instniment;.

Power and
duties of di-

rectors.

as they shall by their rules, regulations and by-laws determine
and the paid in and subscribed capital of the company shall be
liable for the amount so received or taken by the company.

13. The shareholders of the said company sliall not as such
he held responsible for any act, default, or liability whatsoever of 5

the company, or for any engagement, claim, payment, loss, in-

jury, transaction, matter or thiijg whatsoever relating to or

connected with the company beyond the amount of their res-

pective shares in the capital stock thereof.

16. The shareholders in the said company shall be jointly and 10

severally liable for all debts due and owing to any of the la-

bourers and servants thereof, for services performed for such

company ; but no shareholder in such company shall be person-

ally liable in respect of any such debt which is not to be paid

within one year from the time the debt is contracted, nor unless 15
a suit for the collection of such debt be brought against the

company within one year after the debt became due ; and no

suit shall be brought against any shareholder in such company
for any debt so contracted, unless the same be commenced
within two years from the time he ceased to be a shareholder in 20
such company, nor until an execution against the company shall

have been retui-ned, unsatisfied in whole or in part.

17. The company shall have power to become parties to pro-

missory notes and bills of exchange, for sums not less than one

hundred dollars ; and any such promissory note made and en- 25

dorsed by the president or vice-president of the company, and

countersigned by the secretary or treasurer, and under the

authority of a majority of a quorum of the directors shall be

binding on the company : and every promissory note or bill of

exchange, made, drawn, accepted or endorsed by the president 80

or vice-president of the said company, and countersigned by the

secretary or treasurer as such, shall be presumed to have been

properly made, drawn, accepted or endorsed, as the case may be

for the company, until the contrary be shown, and shall be valid

and binding on the company in the hands of a bona fide holder 35
for value, without notice of the same being unauthorized, whether
authorized as aforesaid or not ; and in no case shall it be neces-

sary to have the seal of the company affixed to any such bill of

exchange or promissory note ; nor shall the president, vice-pre-

sident, secretai-y or treasurer of the company, so making, draw- 40
ing, accepting or endorsing any such promissory note, or bill of

exchange, be thereby subjected individually to any liability

whatever, unless the same shall be unauthorized, when, the parties

signing the same shall be liable to the said company for all loss

or damage the said company may sustain by reason thereof, or 4-3

by the payment thereof, and unless any such bill or note shall

have been given for wages to servants or employees of the com-
pany : Provided always, that nothing in this section shall be
construed to authorize the said company to issue any note of a

character to be circulated as money, or as the notes of a bank. .50

1 8. The directors of the company shall have full power in

all tilings to administer the affairs of the company, and may
make or cause to be made for the company, any description of

contract which the company may by law enter into ; and may
from time to time make by-laws not contrary to law nor to this -5.5

Act ; to regulate the allotment of stock ; the making of calls



tliereon, the payment tlu'reof ; tlic insuc iiml ref^iHtnitiori of cor-

tifieatos of stock; the forfeit iirc of stock for iioii-|)iiyiiicnt, tlie

disposal of forfcitfil stock, iirnl of tlie [)roccc<l8 tlicrcof; the

transfer of stock; the ilcclaralion and payment of diviilcnils,

."> wliether on stock or on payments for fuel ; tlie number and pay-

ment of directors; the appointment, functions, duties and re-

moval of all agents, officers and servants of the company ; the se-

curity to be given by thorn to the company and their remunera-

tions; the place where the annual meetings shall he held wiUiin

I'J the Province of Ontario; the calling of meetings regular and

special of the board of directors and of the company ; the re-

quirements as to proxies and the procedure in all things at such

meetings ; the imposition and recovery of all penalties and for-

feitures admitting of regulation by by-law: and generally all sucli

15 by-laws as shall appear to them proper and necessary touching

the well ordering and conduct in all other particulars o^ the

affairs of the company : and may from time to time repeal,

amend and re-enact the same; but no such by-law nor any repeal,

amendment or re-enactment thereof, except for the purpose of

•2(i reguhiting the working of the said company, the appointment,

functions, duties and removal of agents, officers and servants of

thecompauy.the security to begivenby them to thecompany, and

their remuneration shall have any force or effect until confirmed

at the annual general or a special meeting called for the pur-

2.3 pose of taking the same into consideration and confirming or *

annulling the same, and in default of confirmation thereat shall

be of no force or effect : Provided always, that one-fourth part in

value of the shareholders of the company shall at all times have

the right to call a special meeting thereof, for the transaction

30 cf any business specified in such written requisition, and notice

as they may issue to that effect.

19. A copy of any by-law of the company under their seal Evidence of

and purporting to be signed by any officer of the company, shall ''J'-'*'"-

be received as prima facie evidence of such by-law in all the

§5 courts of law and equity in Ontario.

20. The stock of the company shall be deemed personal stock, per«o-

estate, and shall be transferable in such manner only and sub- °*' «9t»t«-

ject to all such conditions as by this Act or by-laws of the Com-
pany are or shall be prescribed.

40 .21. It shall be the duty of the directors of this company to Dividends,

make yearly or half-yearly dividends, of so much of the profits of

the said company as to them may seem advisable ; said dividends

to be declared on the paid up stock, and deposits paid in on

account of the purchase of fuel according to the by-laws of the

4.J company.

22. The said company shall not be bound to see to the ex- Company not

ecution of any trust whether express, implied or constructive in j,'"^,' gf'^g,',.

respect of any share : and the receipt of the shareholders in

whose names the same may stand in the books of the company,

oO siiall be a valid and binding discharge t<> the company for any

dividend, or money payable in respect of such share and whe-
ther or not notice of sucli trust has been given to the said com-
pany, and the company shall not be bound to see to the appli-

cation of the money paid on such receipt.

.').5 2:{. The directors of the said company are hereby authorized ^o"" '" '""-
^ * "^ row moneT.

j<2 2



and empowered from time to time, to borrow for the pui ^oses of

the company any sum or sums of money, and for that purpose

to issue bonds or debentures on sucli terms as they may think

proper, and may pledge all the property or income of the said

company, or either the property or income of said company or 5

any part thereof for the re-payment of the money so raised or

borrowed, and the payment of the interest thereon as may be

expressed in said bonds or debentures, which shall form a charge

accordingly, and such bonds or debentures shall be in such

forms and for such amount and payable at such times and places 10

as the directors from time to time may appoint and direct, the

said bonds or debentures shall be signed by the president or

vice-president, and shall have the corporation seal of the com-

pany affixed thereto : Provided always, that the consent of

three-fourths ii> value of the stockholders of the company shall 15

be first had and obtained at a special meeting to be called and

held for that purpose : Provided also, that the said company
shal^ not be authurizcd at any time to borrow a sum exceeding

one-half the amount of the capital stock then paid up.
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piL,^ [1«73.

An Act to Incorporate " The Toronto F\iel Associa-
tion."

\1 7IIEREAS Jnhn FLskou, William IX MaihewH, George
VV La.dhtw, William B. Scartli, John S. I'layfair, Robert

Arnisitroiig, Emerson Coatsworth, Alexanlur M. ymitli, Hdlicrt

JaflVay, ami William li. McMurrieli, have by their petition re-

presenteil that a large saving would be ensured to the citizens of
Toronto, ill the price of fuel by the purchase of the same in

large quantities conjointly, and to carry out this object have
prayed that an Act might be passed incorporating a company
by the name of " The i'oronto Fuel Association ;" And whereas
it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petitioneis :

Therefore Ilcr Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the I'rovince of Ontario, enacts

iis follows :

—

1. Joim Fisken, William D Mathews. G- orge L;iidliiw, Wil- ln<"nfP''r»'lon

liain 15. Scarth, John S. I'layfair. Robert Armstrong, Enicrson
Coatsworih, Alexander M. Smith, Robert Jaft'ray and William
R. McMurrieh, together with such other persons and corpora-

tions ;is shall become shareholders of the company hereby incor-

porated, shall be and are hereby made and constituted a body
corporate and politic, by the name of " The Toronto Fuel Asso- Corporau

. .,
* ' name,

ciation

3. The said corporation is hereby constituted for the purpose Powers and
- - - busineeso'"

compaDj-
of puichasing and' selling coal, wood, peat, and other material

*""•"••' "f th«

for the purpose of being used as fuel, and for these purp ses may
acquire and hold by purchase, lease, or other legal title, such

personal property, and such lands, not at any time exceeding
four thousand acres in superficies, and construct and maintain

Bueh buildings, n achinery and other erections and improvements
theieon, or connected therewith as the company may deem for

its advantage, with power to sell and convey any of such lands

or other property as the said company may think fit : and may
hold, use and enjoy all such , roperty, privilege and rights for

the purpose of carrying on said business in all its branches,

under the provisions of this Act.

3. The capital stock of the said company shall be one hun- Capital stook

dred thousand dollars, in shares of twenty dollars each, and such "^ '
*"*''

shares shall be and are hereby vested in the several persons who
•hull subscribe for the same, and be deemed personal estate, and
shall be assignable at the place of business of the corporation in

the City of Toronto, and according to such form as the directors

»hall prescribe; and the money so raised shall be applied in the ^"^g'j'^""

first place to the payment of all fees, expenses and disburse-

ments for procuring the passing of this bill, and all the rest and
residue of the said money shall be applied toward the purchas-

82



2

ing of fuel and land and personal property, and such other |)ro-

perty as may be required in carrying on the business of the said
company.

oapUal!'"^
4. The directors of the company, if they see fit at any time

after the whole of the capital stock shall have been allotted and 5
paid in, but not sooner, may make a by-law for increasing the
capital stock of the company, to an amount not exceeding two
hundred thousand dollars, which they may consider requisite in

order to the due carrying uui of the objoote of tke company, and
such bjr-law shall declare the number and shares of the new iq
stock, and may prescribe the manner in which the shares be

allotted, and in default of its so doing the whole of such allot-

ment shall be held to rest absolutely in the directors : Provided,

that no by-law for increasing the capital stock of the company
shall have any force or effect whatever, until after it shall be jg
sanctioned by a vote of not less than three-fourths in value of

the shareholders at a general meeting of the -company, duly
called for considering the same.

scriptions'
^' "^° subscription for stock in the capital of the company,

shall be bind- shall be binding on the company unless ten per centum of the 20
'"g- amount has been actually paid thereon to the company, after

tall made for same, into one of the chartered banks of this Pro-

vince to the credit of the company, and not to be withdrawn
except for the purposes of the company.

6. The capital stock shall be paid by the subscribers therefor 9.5

when, and as the directors of the company shall require or as

the by-laws provide : and if not paid at the day required, interest

at the rate of six per centum per annum shall be payable after

the said day upon the amount due and unpaid, and in case any
instalment or instalments shall not be paid as required by the

directors with interest thereon after such demand or notice as

the by-law prescribes, and within the time limited by such notice,

the directors may by vote reciting the fact and duly recorded

in their records, summarily forfeit any shares whereon such pay-

ment is not made, and the same shall thereupon become the pro-

perty of the company, and may be disposed of as the by-laws or 35
votes of the company may provide.

Aliens may be
'J'. Aliens as Well as British subjects, and whether resident

share olders.
j^ ^^^^ Province or elsewhere, may be shareholders in the said

company, and all such shareholders shall be entitled to vote on

their shares equally with British subjects and shall be also ^y
eligible to hold all the offices in the said company.

How the stock

to be paid.

If not paid
promptly,
interest to be
charged.

Forfeiture for

non-payment.
30

Provisional
directors.

8. The said JohnFisken, William D. Mathews, George Laid-

law, "William B. Scarth, John S. Playfair, Robert Armstrong,

Emerson Coatsworth, Alexander M. Smith, Robert Jaffray and
William B. McMurrich, shall be provisional directors of the said 45
company ; and shall severally hold their offices until the fiist

election of directors, which first election shall take place so soon

as the amount of stock hereinafter named is subscribed and the

percentage thereon paid up ; and f jr tlyi purpose of election,

the provisional directors herein named may appoint any place .50

in the City of Toronto where such election may be held, by
giving one month's previous notice, to be published in one or

more daily papers in said city, at least three separate times

and in the Ontario Gazette; such election to be by ballot: and



sajd provisional directors shall have power to open stock books,

receive subscriptions of stock or shares, and payments on ac-

count of purchase of fuel from non-stockholders ; direct how the

same shall be paid ; to receive payments thereon ; and generally
•'> to do all matters and things necessary for the full organization

and working of the company.

9. The aflairs of the company shall be under the control ^f, Directors,

and shall be managed and conducted by a board of not less and nuaiifica-

than nine nor more than thirteen directors ; and the directors 'ion-

10 to be elected under the provisions of this Act, shall eacli bc

Stockholders to an amount of not less than five hundred dolhirs,

and shall be elected on the first Wednesday in the month of

April in every year after that in which the company goes into

operation, at the City of Toronto, unless otherwise provided by

lo the by-laws of the company, to hold office until their succes-

sors are elected, and who (if otherwise qualified) may always be

re-elected ; and five members of such board present in person

shall be a quorum thereof: and in case of the death, resignation, Vacancies how

removal, or disqualification of any directors, such board if they ®
'

20 see fit, may fill the vacancy until the next annual meeting of the

company, by appointing any qualified shareholder thereto, but a

failure to elect directors or any failure of directors shall not

dissolve the corporation, and an election may be had at any

general meeting of the company called for the purpose.

25 10. A.t all meetings of the company, every shareholder not Manner of

being in arrear in respect of any instalment called for, shall be ^"'"s-

entitled to as many votes as he holds shares in the stock of the

company ; and no shareholder being in arrear shall be entitled

to vote ; and all votes may be given in person or by proxy : Pro- Proviso.

30 vided always, the proxy is held by a shareholder not in arrear,

and as in conformity with the by-law.

11. The board of directors may employ one or more of their Paid directors,

number as paid director or directors, and the directors shall

be entitled to receive fees for attendance at all meetings duly

35 convened, at which they shall be present in person, as regulated

by their said by-laws.

1 9. As soon as shares to the amount of ten thousand dollars First general

of the capital stock of the said company shall have been sub- "jrect^fs!'

scribed, and ten per centum thereof paid up, the provisional

40 directors shall call a general meeting of the subscribers for the

said capital stock, who shall have so paid up ten per centum

thereof for the purpose of electing permanent directors of said

company as herein provided.

13. The said board of directors shall elect and appoint a pre- Election of^^^

45 sident and a vice-president and the necessary officers, and may Pffieers,°and'

remove the latter at pleasure and fill up vacancies from time to filling vacan-

time, but the said president and vice-president shall be elected ''^^^

annually, immediately after the election of directors, except that

in filling up a vacancy, the election may be made at any time. .

50 14. The said company shall have power to receive, take and P".^^'^,^",'""

retain otherwise than in stock and shares in the said company, ^ents in ad-

from any person or persons requiring, or who wish to be sup- vance for fuel.

plied with fuel by the said company, such payment or payments

or sum or sums of money, on account of the purchase thereof,

I



Liabilit; of

the share-

•b 'liiert.

as they shall by their rule.-*, regulations ,ind by-liiws dt'terniine

;

and the paid in :ind subscribed capital of the cuni|iaiiy shall be
li;'ble for the amount su received or taken by the company.

!."». The shareholders of the said coinpany shall not as such
be hehl Vosponsible for any act, dnfuult, or liability whatsoever of

the company, or for any engagem' nt, claim, payment, loss, in-

jury, transaction, matter or thii g whatsoever relating to or

conuected witii the company beyond the amount of their res-

pective shares in the capital stock thereof.

ShareholderB ^j 'j|„, shareholders in the said coinpany shall be jointly and

dae to em- Severally liable for all debts due and owing to any of the la-

ployees. bourers and servants thereof, for services performed for such

company ; but no shareholder in such company shall be person-

ally liable in respect of any such debt which is not to be paid

vrithin one year from the time the debt is contracted, nor unless

a suit for the collection of such debt be brought against the

company within one yea." after the debt became due ; and no

suit shall be brought against any shareholder in such company
for any debt so contracted, unless the same be commenced
within two years from the time he ceased to be a shareholder in

such company,' nor until an execution against the company shal

have been returned, unsatisfied in whole or in part.

KegotiaMe
ioeirumeoU.

Power and
datieg of di-,

rectora.

17. The company shall have power to become parties tj pro-

missory notes and bills of exchange, for sums not less thrn one

hundred dollars ; and any such promissory note made and en-

dorsed by the president or vice-president of the company, and
countersigned by the secretary or treasurer, and under the

authority of a majority of a quorum of the directors shall be

binding on the company : and every promissory note or bill of

exchange, made, drawn, accepted or endorsed by the president

or vice-president of the said company, and countersigned by the

secretary or treasurer as such, shall be presumed to have been

properly made, drawn, accepted or endorsed, as the case may be,

for the company, until the contrary be shown, and shall be valid

and binding on the company in the hands of a bona fide holder

for value, without notice of the same being unauthorized, whether

authorized as aforesaid or not ; and in no case shall it be neces-

sary to have the seal of the company afhxed to any such bill of

exchange or promissory note ; nor shall the president, vice-pre-

sident, secretary or treasurer ol the company, so making, draw-

ing, accepting or endorsing any such promissory note, or bill of

exchange, be thereby subjected individually to any liability

whatever, unless the same shall be unauthorized, when, the parties

signing the same shall be liable to the said company for all loss

or damage the said company may sustain by reason thereof, or

by the payment thereof, and unless any such bill or note shall

have been given for wages to servants or employees of the com-

pany : Provided always, that nothing in this section shall be

construed to authorize the said company to issue any note of a

character to be circulated as money, or as the notes of a bank.

1 8. The directors of the company shall have full power in

all things to administer the affairs of the company, and may
make or cause to be made for the company, any description of

contract which the company may by law enter into ; and may
from time to time make by-laws not contrary to law nor to this

Act ; to regulate the allotment of stock ; the making of calls

82



thereon, the payment thereof; the issue iiml rcf^iHtiation of rer-

tificatos of .stock ; the forfeiture of stock for ncni-pavinent, the
(lisposiil of furfi'ltcd stock, niul of the yiroccerlM ilicrcnf; the

triiiisfer of stock ; the (lechirii;ion nnd payment of (iivideiiils,

whether on stock or on paynientM for fuel ; the nuinlier utid piiy-

mcnt of tlircctor.s; the uppointuicnt, functions, duties uixl re-

moval of all agents, oflicers and servants of the company ; the se-

curity to he given hy them to the conipnny and their rciriuiicra-
*

tions ; the place where the animal meetings shall lie lielil witliin.

the Province of Ontario; the calling of meetings regular and
special of the Imard of directors ami of the company ; tin re-

quirements as to proxies and the jirocedure in all things at such

meetings ; the impositioi and recovery of all penalties aid for-

feitures admitting of regulation by by-law ; and generally ail such

by-laws as hlmll ap|icar to them proper and necessary touching

the well ordering and conduct in ail other particulars of the

affairs of the company ; and may from time to time -repeal,

amend and re-enact the same; but no such by-law nor any repeal,

auu-ndmeut or re-enactment thereof, except foi the purpose of

regulating the working of the said cmp^iny, the appointment,

functions, duties and removal of agents, officers and servants of

the company, the security to be given hy them to he company, and
their remuneration .-hall have any force or eftect until confiruied

at the annual general or a special meet ng called for the pur-

pose of taking the same into consideration and confirming or

annulling the same, and in default of confirmation thereat sliall

be of no force or effect : Provided always, that one-fourth part in

value of the shareholders of the company shall at all times have

the right to call a special meeting thereof, for the transaction

cf any bu-iness specified in such written requis'tion, an^i notice

as they may issue to that effect.

1 9. A copy of any by-law of the company under their seal Evidence of

and purporting to be signed by any officer of the company, shall
•>?'»"•

be receiveil as {.rinia facie evidence of such by-law in all the

courts of law and equity in Ontario.

20. The stock of tiie company shall be deemed persona ^ Stock, perso-

estate, and shall be iransferable in such manner only and sub- "»'"»'••

ject to all such conditions as by this Act or by-laws of the Com-
pany are or shall be prescribed.

21. It shall be the duty of the directors of this company to oividendi.

make yearly or half-yearly divi<lends, of so much of the profits of

the said company as to them may seem advisable ; said dividends

to be declared on the paid up stock, and deposits paid in on
account of the purchase of fuel according to the by-laws of the

company.

2!8. The said company shall not be bound to see to the ex- Company not

ecution of any trust whether express, implied or constructive in ''"'l'* l°J^'l

respect of any share : and the receipt of the shareholders in

whose names the same may stand in the books of the company,
shall be a valid and binding discharge to the company for any
dividend, or money payable in respect of such share and whe-
ther or not notice of such trust has been given to the said com-
pany, and the company shall not be bound to see to the appli-

cation of the money paid on such receipt.

83. The directors of the said company are hereby authorized Po"*' '« bor-

co « w ./ jg^ money.



6

and empowered from time to i.ime, to borrow for the purposes of

the company any sum or sums of money, and for that purpose
to issue bonds or debentures on such terms as they may t ink

proper, and may pledge all the property or income of the said

company, or either the property or income of said compiiny or

any part thereof for the re-payment of the money so raised or

borrowed, and the payment of the interest thereon as may be

expressed in said bonds or debentures, which shall form a charge

accordingly, and such bonds or debentures shall be in such

forms and for such amount and payable at such times and places

as the directors from time to time may appoint and direct, the

. said bonds or debentures shall be signed by the president or

vice-president, and shall have the corporation seal of the com-
pany affixed thereto : Provided always, that the consent of

three-fourths in value of the stockholders of the company shall

be first had and obtained at a special meeting to be called and
held for that purpose : Provided also, that the said company
shall not be authorized at any time to borrow a sum exceeding
one-half the amount of the capital stock then paid up.

82
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^"«'-3 BILL. f'^'^-

An Acl to iiuiiiponitc 1 he 'I'tuimto ririaiicial Cor
porati')!!.

WHEREAS the persons hereinafter named, and others, pro- HreambU.

pose to establish a joint-stock company, and have peti-

tioned for an Act of" Incorporation for the said company :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice atid consent of

5 the Legislative Assembly <if the Pr^vineo of (Iniario, on".cfs as

follows :
—

I. David Galbraith, Donald Mackay, James Watson, James inooiparmtioo.

Scott, and William Henry Dunspaugli, all of the City of

Toronto, merchants: Jnlm Kerr, anil John Enoch Thomp'<on, of

10 said city, accountanis ; and William Mortimer Clark, of said

city, b:irrister-at-law ; and Plummer Dcwar, of the City of

Hamilton, Esquire, obert Hunter, of the City of Toronto,

printer, and all other person and persons, body and bodies

politic, f.s shall from time to time be possessed of any share or

15 shares in the undertaking shall be united into a conpany, and
shall be one body politic and corporate by the name of " The uame.

Toronto Financial Corporation," and by that name shall have
perpetual succession and a common seal, with power to break

and alter such seal, and by that name shall sue and be sued,

20 plead and be impleaded in all courts whatsoever.

9. The capital stock of the company shall be two hundred *'"'* "°

thousand dollars, divided into four thousand shares of fifly

dollars each : Provided that stock to the amount of fifty Pf«»'«»

thousand dollars shall be subscribed and twenty-five thousand

25 dollars thereof paid up before the company shall go into opera-

tion, and tor every year thereafter at least a further sum of ten

per centum upon the allotted stock of the company may be called

in and made payable until the whole shall have been so called in.

3. The company mav acquire, hold, and dispose of the stocks, Com^»uy ui«j

. v 1 1 L . J* • 1 -i- 1 ^L 11- .• acquire oerUin
30 bonds, debentures, and municipal securities, and the obligations .Bcunties.

of corporate companies, and Government stocks or debentures,

and may buy and .sell debts secu.red by mortgage or pledge of

freehold or leasehold lands, and may advance or loan money on
such securities.

35 I. The directors may from time to time with the consent of ^""'^^f
I I I 1 1 1 • , • powers of tB»
the shareliolders present or represented in a general meeting, compaaj.

borrow monty on the debentures of the company at such rates

of inieresi and upon such terms as they may think proper ; and
the directors may for that purpose make or cause to be made

40 debentures, under the common seal of the company, for sums
not less than one hundred dollars, which may be payable at any
place, and either to order or bearer, and laay have interest



ProTiso.

ProTiso.

coupons attached ; Provided that no lenders shall bo required

or bound to enquire into the occasion of any such loan or into

the validity of any resolution authorizing the same, or the pur-

pose for which such loan is wanted ; and the said company may
receive money on deposit : Providc<l tiiat the aggregate amount
of such deposits, together with the amount of debentures issued

and remaining unpaid, shall not at any time exceed the amount
of cash and -lecurities, at their cash value, belonging to the com-
pany, and shall at no time exceed the paid up capital of the

company. 10

Mar >rt ns a

trust aFsoiin-

tioQ and deal

Id cortain

eouritiea-

May hold

landi.

Proviso.

Offices of the

oompan}'.

5 The company is empowered to act as an agency ; and may
hold, invest, and deal with sjch moneys, mortgages, securities,

or debts as shall from time to time be transferred or delivered to

the company, upon trustor as agents; and may exercise all tho

rights which p^irties so transferring or delivering the same might 16
or could exercise ; and the company may give such guarantee

as may be agreed on for repayment of principal and interest, or

both, of any such moneyp, mortgages, or debts.

<». The company may hold such real estate, including lands

actually required by them for an office in the City c.f Toronto, 20
as maybe acquired by them tor the protection of their invest-

ments, and may from time to time sell, mortgage, lease, or

otherwise dispose of the same : Provided always that the corn-

pan/ shall sell any such real estate, the premises occupied by
the company as atoresaid excepted, within five years after so 25
acquiring it; and that the same shall n( t at anytime exceed in

annual value the sum of ten thousand dollars.

7. Ttie head office of the company shall be in Toronto, but

the company may have offices in such other places as tho direc-

tors may appoint, and may appoint agents to manage them and 30
for such other purposes as the directors shall determine ; and

the debentures, coupons, or dividends of the company may be

payable at any place in Toronto or elsewhere.

8. The transmission of the int(^rest in any share of the capi-

tal stock, in conseqence of marriage, death, or insolv;?ncy of a 35
shareholder, or by any other means that an or.Unary transfer

shall be authenticated a;.d made in such form by such proof, and
generally in such manner as the directors shall from time to

time require, or by by-law direct.

Interrst on 1>. Interest shall accrue and fall due at the rate of six per 40
calls oTordac, cgntum per annum upon the amount of any unpaid call from tho

day appointed for payment of such call.

10. The company may enforce payment of all calls and in-

terest thereon by action in any competent court ; and in *uch

action it shall not be necessary to set forth the special matter, 45
but it shall be sufficient to declare that the defendant is the

liolder of one share or more, stating the number of shares, and

is indebted in the sum of money to which the calls in arrears

amount, in respect of one call or more, upon one share or more,

stating the number of calls and the amount of each, whereby an 50
action hath accrued to the Company under this Act, and a cer-

tificate under their seal, an<l purporting to be signed by tho

president, secretary, or general manager of the company, to the

effect that the defendant is a shareholder, that such call or calls

Tranefet of

shares. .

AclioD for

«allf.



have born mnilc, mid thnt no much in due by him ond unpaid
theri'on, wliiili ho roooived in all coiirtH of law ninl cciuilv u
prima facif cv'u\cnce U llint effect.

II. If after such demand or notice, as the by-laws of the j^."''"""'* *'

company may prescribe, any call made upon any share or shnrca no* pijmenk

6 be not paid within such time as by such by-laws may be limited

in that behalf, the directors, in their discretion, by vote to

that eflect, recitin<; the fa:'ts, and the same being duly recorded
in their minutes, may summarily forfeit any siiares whereon such
payment is not made, and the same shall thereupon become the

10 pioperty of the company, and may be <lisposcd of as by bvlaw
or otherwise they shall ordain.

Vi. Thi' shareholders of the company f^hall have full power in
SharfholdnT*

all thing.s to administer the aiTairs of the company ; and to n\akc by-liwi.

by-laws 'cgulating the issue and registration of certificates of

15 Block ; the increase of capital stock ; the transfer of stock ; tho

calling in of amounts due on subscribed stock ; the declaration

anil payment of diviilends ; the number of liirectors ; their term
of service; the amount of their stock qualification ; the appoint-

ment, functions, duties, and removal of all agents, officers, and

20 servants of the company ; the security to be given by them to

the company ; their remuneration ; and that, if any, of the direc-

tors ; the place or places where the annual meeting of the com-
pany shall be held, and where the business of the company shall

be conducted ; the calling of meetings, regular and special, of

25 the boardof directors of the comp:»ny ; theijuorum; the require-

ments as to proxies; and the procetlure in all things at such

meetings ; the imposition and recovery of all penalties ai.d for-

feitures admitting of regulation by by-law: and the conduct of

nil other particulars of the affairs of the company ; and may
go from time to lime repeal, amend, or re-enact tlu^ same.

15. Every shareholder in the company shall be entitled to ^"^^"S-

one vote for each share h? may hold in the capital stock of the

company, at least one month prior to the time of voting; Pro- P"^'"-

vided that no shareholder being in arrears in respect of any

35 call shall be entitled to vote at any meeting of the company, anil

the votes of the shareholders may be given in person or by
proxy.

14. A copy of any by-law of the company under their seal, j*^'^"*^" '"

and purporting to be signed by any of the officers aforesaid, shall

40 be received as prima fiioie evidence of such by-law in all courts

of law and equity in this Province.

I*i. So soon as fifty thousand dollars of the capital stock P'"' meeilnt

shall have b^en subscribed and twenty-five thousand dollars noi^jer*.

thereof paid up, the directors shall call a general meeting of tho

45 shareholders, to be held in the City of Toronto, of which meet-

ing not less than one month's notice shall have been given by

public advertisement in the Ontario Gazette, for the purpose of

passing by-laws for the management of the affairs of tho com-
pany; the election of directors; the wppointment of officers; and

50 generally for the exercise of the powers conferred on the share-

holders by the twelfth section of this Act.

16. So soon as directors shall have been appointed under ^."T"*,"'.''^
,. . , , -^' . . ^. visional dirs*-

the next preceding section, the powers and tunctions of the ton w o«»m.

provisional directors shall cease and determine.



r»iiureoteieo- |7. [f^ at Any time, an election of directors be not made, or
lion 01 direo- , iiiiri.ii i ,,
lora not to dis- "^ "ot take cHoct, at the proper time, the company shall not be
•oiTo company, held to be thereby dissolved, but such election may take place

at any general meeting of the company duly called for that
purpose.

Annaal moet-
ln(i.

18. The (general annual meeting of the company shall be held
on the last Wednesday of the montli of Jannary in each year ;

and at such meeting a full and detailed statement of the finan-
cial affairs of the company up to the thirty-fir.st day of Decem-
ber, of the year then last past, shall be snhtnitted to the stock-
holders, and shall appear in the books of the company, and be
open for the inspection of the shareholders ; but such annual
gener'tl meeting may be "adjourned to a future day, with the
consent of a majority of the stockholders present or represented
at the mcetinii.

Hotireof *?>• Annual general meetings and special general meetings
meetinga. of shareholders of the company shall be called by public notice

advertise I for at least one month in one or more of the news-
papers publishecf in Toronto and in the Ontario Gazette.

aO. The company shall cause a book or books to be kept
by the treasurer, or by some other officer specially charged with
that duty, wherein shall be kept recorded :

—

1

.

A correct copy of the Act incorporating the company^
as also of any and every by-law thereof;

2. The names, al|)liab<!tically arranged, of all persons who
are, or have Le?n shareholders

;

3. The address and calling ot every such person while such
shareholder

;

l. The number of shares of stock held by each shareholder;
5. All transfers '>f stock in their order, as presented to the

company for entry, with the date and other particulars of each
transfer, and the date of the entry thereof;

0. The names, address, and calling of all persons who are,
.rect.9 uic. ^^ ^{jQ j^j^^,g ijggj^^ direclors of the company, with the several

dates at which each became, or ceased to be, such director.

Bouks to be

kept.

By-luws.

Nitmcs.

Address.

Sbares.

Transfers.

Address of

flffcct of

transfer until

entered.

31. No transfer of Stock shall be valid for any purpose
whatever, save only as exhibiting the rights of the parties
thereto towards each other, and as rendering the transferees
liable, ad interim, jointly and severally with the transferor to
the company and their creditors, until entry thereof has been
duly made in such book or hooks.

be'open't'
'"

.

*^'^- ^^'^ ^^^''^ ^^"^ transfer books shall, during reasonable
itockhoiders business hours of every day, except Sunday and statutory holi-
and creditors, days, be kept open for the inspection of shareholders and cre-

ditors of the company and their personal representatives, at the
oiBce or chief place of business of the company, and every share-
holder, creditor, or representative may make extracts there-
from.

M«id°enoe°^' '^'^l
^"'''^ books shall be jMrma /a«V evidence of all facts

purporting to be therein stated in any suit or proceeding against
the company or against any shareholder.

r«7r«'en[rie.. ,

'^'^\ ^^^''y <l"ector, ofBccr, or servant of the company who
knowingly makes, or assists to make, any untrue entry in any



such book, or wlio rufuses or iici^li'cts to mukc any proper entry

thoroiii, or to exhibit thi; snino, or to iillow tht' miinu to be iii-

8pceti'(| unil cxtructs tiiki-ii liiercfroni, sliiill be liiible to ii jicii-

ulty not exci'eilinf^ twenty doliaiH for making eacli sueh untrue

5 entry, ami fur each refusiil or nej^lec-t, ami nl-o lor all Io^sh or

Juiuaj^u which any party interested may have sustaineil thereby.

9*i. Tiic company siiall not bo bound to sec to the execution ' nip»ny not

of any trusts, wbcthcr express, implied or constructive in re- (',',",'"„,j,"
"*

sjK'ct of any siiares ; and the receipt of the Hliariholder in

10 whose name the same may stand in the books of tiic company
shall be a valid and bindiiif; discharge to the company for any
dividend or money payable in respect to such shares, and whe-
ther or not such notice of such trust shall have been given to

the company ; and the company shall not bo bound to see to

15 the ap[)licalion of the money paid upon such receipt.

SO. Every contract, agreement, engageuent, or bargain made, f" »'""»" br

and every bill of exchange drawn, accepted, or endorsed, ana i,..wtub«

any cheriuc made, drawn or endorsed on behalf of the cou)[)any i-ti'^'utod.

by any agent, officer, or servant of the company, in general

20 accordance with his powers as such, under the l)y-!aws of the

company, not inconsistent with this Act, shall be binding upon

the company, and in no ca,*e shall it be necessary to have the

seal of the company affi.xed to any such contract, agreement,

engagement, bargain, bill of exchange, or cheque, or to prove

25 that the same was made, drawn, accepted or endorsed, aa the

case may be, in pursuance of any by-law, or special vote or

order ; nor shall the party so acting as agent, officer or servant

of the company be tlicrcby subjected to any individual liability

whatever to any third party therefor,

30 »T. Eac^ shareholder, until the whole of his stock has been
J-J^^^H'^^/^

paid up, shall be individutlly liable to the creditors of the com- it, creditors of

pany to an amount equal to that not paid thereon ; but shall tha company,

not be liable to an action therefor by any creditor, before an

execution against the company has been returned unsatisfied in

35 whole or in part ; and the amount due on such execution shall

be the amount recoverable, with costs, against such shareholder.

28. The shareholders of the company shall not, as such, be
|;™;^';?Jj.'^^"«-

held responsible for any act, default, or liability whatsoever of biiity.

the company, or for any engagement, claim, payment, loss, in-

40 jury, transaction, matter or thing whatsoever, relating to or

connected with the company beyond the amount of their respec-

tive shares in the capital stock thereof.

29. Any description of action may be prosecuted and main-
^-^l^^'^^^^

tained between the company and any shareholder thereof; and

45 no shareholder, not being himself a party to such suit shall be

incompetent as a witness therein ; and the officers of the com-

pany shall be competent witnesses in all actions brought by or

a ainst the company.

30. The capital stock of the said company may be increased
J""^'""

"'

60 to five hundred thousand dollars, and each increase may be
'

agreed upon by the shareholders at any annual general meeting

or at any meeting specially called, from time to time, for that

purpose by the usual notice for special meetings ; and such in-

crease may be agreed on by such proportions at a time as the

83—2



6

shareliolders shall determine, and shall be decided by a majo-
rity of the shareholders present at such meetings, either in

person or by proxy.

Allotment of
new stock.

31. Any new stock of the said company to be issued on any
such increase of capital stock, shall be allotted to the other 5
shareholders of the said company pro rata at par, or at such
premium as shall be fixed by the directors : Provided always
that any such increased stock which shall not be taken up by
any shareholder within three montiis from tlie time when notice

of the allotment has been mailed to his address by post from 10
Toronto, may be opened for subscription to the public in such
manner and on such terms as the directors shall determine.

Annoal state-

ment
JJ2. The company shall make and furnish to the Lieutenant-

Governor, and to the Legislative Assembly of Ontario," during
the fitst 6f[een days of the session, in eaeh and every year, a 15
full and unreserved statement, verified on oath, of the affairs of
the said company, and of its funds, property and securities.
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"" "•'1
I51LL.

^'""-

An Act to iiic()r|)or;vtc " The Toroiiti) Financial t'or-

poiatiou."

U^
IIEIIKAS tlie porsoiis licreiiiiifter nniiii-tl, ami olhcrH, Preamble,

propose to esdiblJAih a joint-stock company, and have

p.'titione«l Ijr an Act of Iiicoiporutlon tor liie !<ai(l company:
Tlu'retVire llt-r Majesty, by and wit tlie advice and consent

of tlie Lejrislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

I. David Galbraith. L)onal 1 Mackay, James VVatsoo, Jaiues iDri.rpoi&tion.

Scott, and William Henry Dunspaujrh, all of the City of

Toronto, merchants; John K<-rr. and J din Enoch Thompson,

of sail! city, accountants; and Willijim Moi'timer Clark, of said

city, barrister-at-law ; and Pluminer Dewar, of tht City of

Hamilton, Esunire, llobeit Huntoi, of the ''ity of I'oronto,

printer, anil all other person and persons, body ami bodies

politic, as shall from time to time be possessed of any share or

shares in the undertaking shall be united iito a company, and

shall be one body polifc and corporate, by the name of • The n^^"**
'I'oronto Financial Corporation,'' and by that Uarae shall have

perpetual sucei-ssion and a c 'mnion seal, with power to break

and alter such seal ; and by that name shall sue and be sued,

plead and be impleaded in all courts whatsoever.

'i. The capital stock of the company shall be two hundred Capital itock.

thousand dollars, divided into four thousand shares of fifty

dollars each: Provided that stock to the amount of fifty

thousand dollars shall be subscribed and twenty-five thousand

dollars thereof paid up and deposited lo the creilit of the said

company into some chartered bank in this Province oefore the

company shall go into operation, and for every year thereafter

at least a further sum of ten per centum upon the allotted stock

of the coiiipany shall be called in and made payable until the

whole shall have been so called in.

<t. The company may acquirt;, hold, and dispose of stocks, Compunj iD»y

bonds, debentures, and munieip->l securities, and the obligations 3^^^'";,™'*"°

of corporate companies, and Government stocks ^t debentures,

and may buy and se'l debis secured by mortgage or pledge of

freehold or leiisehold lands, and may advance or loan money on

such securities.

4. The directors may from time to time, with the consent of Borrowing

the shareholders present or represented in a general ftieeting, ^ompMy.
borrow money on the debentures of the company, at such rates

of interest and upon such terms as they may think proper; and
the directors may for that purpose make or cause to be made
debentures, under the common seal of the company, for sums

83



Proviso.

ProTiso.

May act as a

trust as^ooia*

tioD and deal

in certaiQ 80-

ourities.

May hold
lands.

Proviso.

not less than one hundred dollars, which may be payable at any
p'aco, and either to order or bearer, and may have interest

eoii]i(Mis attached ; Provided tlftit no lenders shall be required

or bonnd to enquire into the occasion of any such loan, or into

the valiility of any resohition authorizing the same, or the j>ui-

pose for which such loan is wanted ; and the said company may
receive money on depo.sit: I'rovided that the aggregate anidunt

of such depo.'^its, together with the amount of debentures issued

and remaining unjtaid. shall nut at any time exceed the anmunt
of cash and secuiities, at their cash value, belonging tn the
company, and shall at no time exceed the paid up capital of the
company.

5. The company is empowered to act as an agency ; and may
hold, invest, and deal with siich money.s, mortgages, securities,

or debts its .'hall from time to time be transferred or delivered

to the company, upon-tiust or as agents; and may exercise all

the rights which parties .so transferring or delivering. the same
might or could exercise ; and the com])any may give such
guarantee as may be agreed on for repayment of piincipal and
interest, <«• both, of any such moneys, mortgages, or debts.

6. The company may hold such real estate, including lands

actually retjuired liy them for an office in the City of Toronto,

as may Vie acqiiircd l)y tiiem foi- the protectii^m of their invest-

ments, and may from time to time sell, mortgage, lease, or

otherw^ise dispose of the same: Provided always, that the com-
pany shall sell an}- such real estate, the premises occupied by
the com]>any as afore.saiJ excepted, within five j'ears after so

acquirin<;: it ; and that tiie same shall not at any time exceed in

annual value the sum of ten thousand dollars.

Offices of the

company.
T. The head office of the company shall be' in Toronto, but

the company may have offices in such other places as the direc-

toi-s may appoint, and may appoint agents to manage them and
for such other purposes as the directors shall determine ; and
the deVientures, coupons, or dividends of the company may be
p.ayable at any place in Toronto or elsewhere.

•8. The transmission of the interest in an^- share of the capi-

tal stock, in consequence of marriage, death, or insolvency of a
shareholder, or by any other means than an ordinar)' transfer

shall Vic authenticated and made in such form, by such proof,

and generally in such manner as the directors shall from time to

time require, or by by-law direct.

Interest on {) Interest shall accrue and iidl due at the rate of six per
ca 8 over ue.

pg^j^y,jj pg,. annum ui>on the amount of anj^ unpaid call irom

the day ajjpointed for jiayment of such call.

Transfer of

shares.

Action for

calls.

10. The company may enforce payment of all calls and
interest thereon by action in any competent court; and in such

action it shall not be netess.iry to set foith the special matter,

but it shall be sufficient to declare tliat the defendant is the

holder of one share or more, statipg the number of shares, and
is indebted in the sum of money to whii-h the calls in arrears

amount, in respect of one call or more, u)jon one share oi- more,
stating the nunilicr of calls and the anmunt of eac li, whereby an
action hath accrued to the company under this Act, and a cer-

tificate under their .seal, and ])urportitig to be signed oy the

president, secretary, or general manager of the comi)any, to the

effect that the defendant is a shareholder, that such call or calls

83



mak*

8

iiuvc hocii inn<le, uihI that so much is diif hy, him iin<) nii)>ai<l

thori'oii. shall U> ivceived in all courts of law and «'<iujly us

pritiiii /uric cviileiico t«.< that cHoct.

I I. If aaci- suclj <U'iiiaii.l or notico, as the hylaws of the
j^jf;)';';;

"'

coui|>ai»y may |)ros(.Tibo, any call niado upon any share or shares uuo-r<a7ui*ot.

be not |ifticl within sui'h time as by su^rli by-laws may be limited

in that belialf, tho dirii-t irs, in tln^ir .lisoretioii, by voU' to

that t'HiM-t. iffiting the facts, aii'l the .sjime being duly recorded

in tlieir minuter, may summarily forfeit any shares when-on

such payment is not made, and the same <ihall thureu|)on lie-

come the property of the -company, and may be disposed of as

by Viy-law or otherwise they shall ordain.

I'J. The sharehohlersof the company shall have full power in ^'',*"^^|

all thini^ to administer the atiaiis of the lompany; and to make tj-Uwi.

by-liws regulatinj^ the issue ami registn-.tion of certiKcates of

stock ; the increase of capital stock , the transfer of st<ick ; the

Ciilling in of amounts due on subscribed stock ; the declaration

and payment of ilividends; the numVier of directors ; their term

of service ; the amount of their stock qualification ; the appoint-

nent, functiona, duties, and removal o( all agents, officers, and

servants of the company; the security to be given by them to

the company ; their lemuneration ; and that, if any, of the direc-

tors ; the i)lace or places where the annual meeting of the com-

jMiuy shall be held, ami where the business of the company shall

be conducted; the calling of meetings, r.gular and special, of

the board of directors of the company ; the quorum ; the reipiire-

nients as to proxies ; and the [irocedure in all things at such

meetings ; the inqiosition and recovery of all penalties and for-

feitures admitting of regulation by by-hiw ;
and the conduct of

all other particulars of the aflairs of the compiuiy ; and may
from time to time repeal, amend, or re-enact the same.

13. Every shareholder in the company shall be entitled to Voting,

one vote for each sh.are he maj- hold in the capital stock of the

comi.any, at lea^-t one month prior to the time of voting: Pro- Proruo.

vidcd that no shareholder being in arreai-s in respect of any

call shall be entitled to vote at any meeting of the company,

and the votes of the shareholders may be given in pei-son or by
proxy.

14. A copy of any by-law of the companj' under their seal, Proof of by-

and pui purling to be signed by any of the officers aforesaid,

shall be received as ^jci»*(i/«cie evidence of such b.-law in all

courts of law and equity in this Province.

1 5. So soon as fifty thousand dollars of the capital stock shall
J/'/J

""'"*

have been subscribed, and twenty -five thousand dollars thereof hoijers.

paid up and deposited as aforesaid, the directors sliall adl a gene-

ral ni"-etingof the shareholders, to be held in the City of Toronto,

of which meeting not less than one month's notice shall have

been given by public advertisement in the Ontario Gazette, for

the jiurpose of passing bydaws for the management of the affairs

of the company; the election of directors; the appointment of

officei"s; and generall}' for the exercise of the powers confeired

on the shareholdei-s by the twelfth section of this Act.

16. So soon as directors shall have been appointed under the Powers of pro-

next preceding section, the powers and fimctions of the provi- ton tu c«af«.

sional directors shall cease and determine.
S3



Failure of eieo- 17. If, at any time, an election of directors be not made, or
"°°

"li'l^di-.-
'^'^* "'^* ^'^'^^ etieet, at the juoper time, the conipai\y shall n.^t be

•oive oompanV held to be thereby dissolved, but such election may take jilace

at any general meeting of the coniiiimy duly called for that

purpose.

Annual meet-

ings.
1 8. The general annual meeting of the company shall be held

on the last Wednesday of the month of- January in each year;

and at such meetiijg a full and detailed statement of the tinan-

cial ati'airs of the company up to the tliirty-iirst day of CL-em-

ber, ot the year then la.st ])a6t, shall be submitted to the .stock-

holders, and shall api)ear in the books of the company, and be

open for th» inspection of the shareholders ; but such aimual

general meeting may be adjourned to a future day, with the

con.sent of a majority of the stockholders present or represented

at the meeting.

Notice of 19. Annual general meetings and special gent rai meetings
meetinge. ^f shareholders of the company shall be called by public notice

advertised for at least one month in one or more of the news-
papers publi>iied in Toronto and in the Ontario Gazette.

Booiis to be so. The company shall cause a ^ook or books to be kept
kept. \3y the treasurer, or by some other officer specially charged with

that duty, wherein shall be kept lecorded :

—

By-iaw8. 1. A correct copy of the Act incorporating the company, as

also of any and every by-law theiei f

;

Names. - The names, alph;ibetically arranged, of all persons who
are, or hiive been .^hareliolders

;

Address. 3. The address and calling of every such person whi'.e such
shareholder

;

Shares. 4. The number of .shares of stock held by each shareholder;

Transfers. 5. All transfers of stock in their order, as presented to the
company for entry, with the date and other particulars of each
tran.sfer, and the date of the entrj- thereoi

;

Address of U. The names, address, and calling of all persons who are,
directors, etc. ^j. ^r^Q have been, directors of the company, with the several

dates at which each became, or ceased to be, such director.

Effect of
transfer nn'il

entered.

91. No tran.sfer of stcck shall be valid for an^' purpose what-
ever, save only as exhibiting the rights of the parties thereto

towards each other, and as rendering the transferees liable, ad
interim, jointly and .severally with the transferor to the com-
pany and their creditors, until entry thereof has been duly
made in such book or books.

Stuck books t>i

be open to

stockholders

and oreditors.

9?i. The stock and transfer books shall, during reasonable

business hours of every daj-, except Sunday and statutory lioli-

daj'.°, be kept open for the inspection of shareholders and cre-

ditors of the company and their personal representatives, at the
office ur chief place of business of the company, and every share-

holder, creditor, or representative, may make extracts there-

from.

Bffect of books 93. Such books shall be prima facie evidence of all facts
as eTidence. purporting to be therein stated in any suit or proceeding against

the company or against any shareholder.

Penalty for 94. Every director, officer, or servant of the comjiany who
antrue entries, knowingly makes, or assists to make, any untrue entry in an}"-

83



siioli Ixnik, or who reftisos or noglcct-s to innkn any propor cnti-y

tlifiTin, or to exhibit tlie smiic, or to allow tli(^ miiiik- to he

ins| I'ctC'l, and extracts t^ikcii tlicri'lVom, sliall lit- linMo to a

penalty not excet-tlinf; twenty dollars for inakiii;j; r-iicli .such

untrun cnti'v, and for oai'li ri't'iisal oi- nci^dci-t, anil also for all

loss or damage wliieli any |iai't\ interested may have sustainiMj

thereliy.

2«5. Tiio company shall imt V)0 liounil to .see to the execution companj doi

of any trusts, wh(>tlier express, implied or eonstnietive in re- '"'""'
"I'

•••

spcet of any shares ; and the reeeipt of tlie sliarehoMer in

whoso name the same may stand in the books of the company
shall be a valid and binding discharge to the company for any
diviilend or money jiayable in respect to such aliares, and
whether or not such notice of such trust shall have been given

to the company ; and the company shall not be bound to see

to the application of the money paid upon such receipt.

U6, Every contract, agreement, engagement, or baigain rontr»ot« by

made, and every bill cif exchange drawn. accei)ted, or endorsed,
'i,^"!,",'"^"^'.

and any cheque made, drawn or endorsed on behalf of the com- ouud.

pany by any agent, oHicer, or servant of the company, in

general accordance witii his jiowers as such, under the by-laws

of the company, not inconsistent with this Act, shall be binding

upon the i'oniii;iiiy, anil in no case shall it be necessary to have
the seal of the company affixed to any such contract, agreement,

engagement, bargain, bill of exchange, or cheque, or to prove
,

that the same was made, drawn, accepted or enilorsed, as the

case may be, in pui-suance of any by-law, or special vote or

order ; nor shall the party so acting as agent, ofticer or servant

of the company be thereby subjected to any individual liability

whatever to any third party therefor.

21. Each shareholder, until the whole of his stock has been Lability of

paid up, shall be individually liable to the creditors of the com- Jo'Teditora of

pany to an amount equal to that not paid thereon ; but shall tbe company.*

not be liable to an action therefor b3' any creditor, before an
execution against th? company has been returned unsatisfied in

whole or in part.

, 48. The shareholders of the company shall not, as such, be Limit ofeh»R-

held responsible for any act, default, or liabilit}' whatsoever of ^.'j'''"'* '""

the company, or for any engagement, claim, payment, loss, in-

jury, transaction, matter or thing whatsoever, relating to or

connected with the company beyond the amount of their re-

spective shares in the capital stock thereof

*i9. Any description of action may be prosecuted and main- A«tion» and

taiued between the company and any shareholder thereof.
witnoesea.

30. The capitiil stock of the said company may, from time Incr«M» on

to time, be increa.sed to a sum not exceeding in the whole the '"*° '

sum of iive hundred thousand dollars, and any such increase

shall be agreed ujjon by the shareholders at any annual general
meeting or at any meeting specially called, from time to time, for

that purpose by the usual notice for special meetings ; and such
increase may be agreed im by such proportions at a time as the
shareholders shall determine, and shall be decided by a majo-
rity of the shareholdei's present at such meetings, either in

person or by proxy.
83



Allotment of
new stuck.

6

31. Any new stock of the said company to be issued on any
such increa.se of capital stock, shall be allotted to the other

shareholdcr,s of the .said conii)any pro rata at par, or at such

preiiiiuui as shall be tixcd by the directors : Piovided always,

that any such increased stock wliich shall not be taken up by
any shareholder within three months from the time when
notice of the allatmcnt has been mailed prepaid to his addr-ss

by post from Toronto, may be Opened for subscription to the

public in such manner and on such terms as the directors shall

determine : the premium, if any, received on .such increased

stock shall be carried to the rest or reserve fund of the com-
pany.

Company not 3*>. Nothing in this Act contained shall authorize the said

binkin*^"
'" Company to engage in the business of banking, or to issue an}'

note of a character to be circulated as money or as the notes of

a bank.

Annnal state-

ment.
It3. The companj" shall make and furnish to the Lieutenant-

Governoi', and to the Legislative A.ssembly of Ontario during

the tirst fifteen days of the .session, in each and every year, a

full and uiu-eserved statement, verified on oath, of the affairs of

the said company, and of its funds, property and securities.
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N.„»4.J Jjyj^ [„73.

All Act to provide for the peniiatu'iit cstahlisliinont

of certiiin Side Lines in tiu' Townsliips of VVIiitl)y

and East Whiiby.

WHEIIEAS by the petition of frecholdera of lots num- P""""!''*-

bers thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen iind seventeen,

in tlio first Concession of tlie Townsliip of East Whitby,
and lots numbers i^liteon, nineteen and twenty in the

a first concession of tlie TownshTp of Wiiitby, in the County of

Ontario, it appears, that nearly all the side lines of the said lots

have been run and defined many years ago, that side roads have
been opened up, travelled, and improved by statute labour and
otherwise, lands have been cleareil and improved, and buildings

10 erected agreeably to the lines so run and defined, in good faith

that they were correct : that it has been discovered upon recent

and more correct surveys having been made, that no'ie of the

said Side lines as formerly run are parallel to the governingbnun-
dary, as the law requires: thnt to alter the said side lines now,

15 and place them in tlieir proper positions, would cause great loss

and inconvenience to the public, as well as to private individu-

als, and that it is tfesirable that the said lines be established and
confirmed for all future time, as they no\>r are : And whereas

the said freeholders by their petition pray that the said side

20 lines may be so established, confirmed and permanently marked ;

And it is expedient to grant the prayer of the petition

:

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

2.i 1. The Councils of the Corporations of the Townships of
b^""

^^"0^ '"

East Whitby and Whitby respectively, shall within twelvemonths WLUby and '

after the passing of this Act, cause such a survey of the said lots ^"s' Whitby.

to be made by a provincial land surveyor, as will result in de-

fining on the ground the precise limits thereof, as they were

S5 formerly run, or now exist, giving to each road allowance the

width of one chain, and where any of the said side lines have"

not been defined, or cannot now be ascertained, such surveyor

shall establish and define the same, by giving to each lot between

the nearest lines establisheil as aforesaid, a width in rearpropor-

3") tionate to its width in front, and shall mark the whole by plant-

ing permanent cut stone monuments at tlif front aTid rear angles

of each of the said lots, which shall thereafter be taken to be,

and are hereby declared to be, the true and unalterable limits

thereof, any law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding : And
4U such surveyor shall deposit a copy of the plan, field notes and

report of such survey in the Regi.stry Office of the County of

Ontario.

*Z. The Councils of the Corporations of the said Townships R»te w be

shall impose and levy a rate upon the said lots in their respective fi^'ThV^urToy.

t.5 I'ownships to defray the expense of the said survey, monuments,

plai' field notes and report, and all necessary expenses con-

nected therewith.
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No. 85] BILL. ti«^^-

An Act to establish and declare the mode in which

the side lines of the Lots in the Township of Emily,

in the County of Victoria, have been and shall be

run.

WHEREAS by the petition of the reeve of the munici- Preamble,

pal corporation and other inhabitants of the Township

of Emily, in the County of Victoria, it appears that great in-

convenience has resulted from the running of the side lines be-

tween the lots parallel to the governing lines of the township as

5 required by the Act hereinafter mentioned ;
And whereas the

said reeve of the municipal council and inhabitants have prayed

that the side lines may be drawn from post to post without re-

gard to the course of the side lines of the township, except the

middle line and quarter lines of the said township, to remain

10 as they are, as the saiil lines are established and made good for

several years past; and it is expedient, under the circumstances,

aforesaid, to grant their prayer
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts.

15 as follows :

—

1. For and notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the Side lines i»

seventy-first, seventy-second, seventy-third, seventy-fourth,
'JJ^e^"?!*"^

seventy-fifth, seventy-sixth, seventy-seventh, seventy-eighth,

seventy-ninth and eightieth sections ot the Act respecting

20 land surveyors and the survey of lands, being chapter seventy-

seven of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, or in the twenty-

eighth, twenty-ninth, thirtieth and thirty-first sections of the

Act respecting the survey of lands in Upper Canada., chapter

ninety-three of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, or

25 any other Act or law ; all the side lines between lots in the

Township of Emily shall be so drawn that the side line between

any contiguous lots in any concession of the said township shall

be a line drawn from the post in the front of the concession to

the corresponding post in the rear of the same concession, ex-

30 cepting the middle road and quarter lines, or any other estab-

lished roads in said township; and any line so drawn shall be de-

clared to be the true side line of the lots between which it shall have

been drawn ; subject nevertheless, to the middle road quarter

lines, and any other established road in said township ; subject

35 nevertheless, to the provisions of the said Act relative to the

breadth of lots and the mode of ascertaining such breadth where

the original post or monuments cannot be found, which provisions

shall in any such case apply equally to the posts or boundaries

at both ends of the lots : Provided that in case any party should

40 by reason of this Act suffer any injury or damage, such party

shall be compensated by the party or parties benefited by such

changes.
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Allotment of

Dew stuck.
31. Any new stock of the said company to be issued on any

such increase of capital stock, shall be allotted to the other

sharolKildcis of the said company pro rata at par, or at such

preiidum as shall be tixed by tlie directors : Provided always,

that any such increased stock which shall not be taken up by

any shareholder within three months from the time when
notice of the allotment has been mailed prepaid to his addr-'ss

by post from Toronto, may be opened for subscription to the

public in such manner and on such temis as the directors shall

determine : the premium, if anj', received on such increased

stock shall bo carried to the rest or reserve fund of the com-
pany.

Company not 3*>. Nothing in this Act contained shall authorize the said

bankin*!"
'" Company to engage in the business of banking, or to issue any

note of a character to be circulated as money or as the notes of

a bank.

Annual state-

ment.
33. The company shall make and furnish to the Lieutenant-

Governor, and to the Legislative Assembly of Ontario during

the hrst fifteen days of the session, in each and every year, a

full and unreserved statement, verified on oath, of the affairs of

the said company, and of its funds, property and securities.
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All Act to provide for tlio periuiint'iu fstablishmeni
of certuiu Sido Lines in the Townships of Wliitby
and East Wliilhy.

1 17IIEHEAS by the petition of freeholders of Iota num- Pf^'mbl*.

> V hers thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen anil seventeen,
in the first concession of the Township of East Whitby,
and lots numbers ighteen, nineteen and twenty in the

,5 fir-<t concesision of the TownshTp of Whitby, in the County of
Ontario, il appears, that nearly all the side"linc^^ of the said lots
have been run and defined many years ago, that side roads liave
been opened up, travelled, and improved by statute labour and
otherwise, lands have been cleared and improved, and buildings

10 erected agreeably to the lines so run and (lefincd, in good faith
that they were correct : that it has been discovered upon recent
and more correct surveys having been made, that no-ie of the
said Side lines as formerly run are parallel to the governing boun-
dary, .18 tiie law requires : thiit to alter the said side lines now,

15 !ind place them in their proper positions, would cause great loss
and inconvenience to the public, as well as to private individu-
als, and that it is d'esirable that the said lines be established and
confirmed for all future time, as they no\v' are : And whereas
the said freeholders by their petition pray that the said side

20 lines may be so establisheil, confirmed and permanently marked ;

And it is expedient to grant the prayer of the petition

:

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province nf Ontario, enacts
as follows :

20 1. The Councils of the Corporations of the Townships of ^*'' «>>"ey to

East Whitby and Whitby respectively, shall within twelvemonths w.TibyVnd '

after the passing of this Act, cause such a survey of the said lots ^"'^ Whitby,

to be made by a provincial land surveyor, as will result in de-
fining on the ground the precise limits thereof, as they were

JO formerly run, or now exist, giving to each road allowance the
width of one chain, and where any of the said side lines have'
not been defined, or cannot now be ascertained, such surveyor
shall establish and define the same, by giving to each lot between
the nearest lines establisheil as aforesaid, a width in rearpropor-

3.5 tiouate to its width in front, and shall mark the whole by plant-
ing permanent cut stone monuments at the frrtnt and rear angles
of each of the said lots, which shall thereafter be taken to be,

and are hereby declared to be, the true and unalterable limits

thereof, any law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding : And
4() such surveyor shall deposit a copy of the plan, field notes and

report of such survey in the Registry Office of the County of

Ontario.

*£. The Council.'* of the Corporations of the said Townships R»te w be

shall impase and levy a rate upon the said lots in their respective
[or'fhe '"urMy

townships to defray the expense of the said survey, monuments,
plai' field notes and report, and all necessary expenses con-

nected thi-iewitli.
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An Act to provide for the ])cMmanent estal»lishiiit'ut

of cortaiu Side Lines in the Townships of Whitby
and Kast Whilhy.

WHEREAS by the petition of frcoholilers of lots num- Pre»mble.

bcrs tliirtepii, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen and seventeen,

in the first concession of the Townsliip of East Wliitby,

and lots numbers if^hteen, nineteen and twenty in the

first concession of the Township of Whitby, in the County of

Ontario, it appears, that nearly all the side lines of the said lots

have been run and defined many years ago, that side roads have

been opened up. travelled, and improved by statute labour and

otherwise, lands have been cleared and improved, and buildings

erected agreeably to the lines so run and defined, in good faith

that they were correct ; that it has been discovi red upon recent

and more correct surveys having been made, that nee of the

said side lines as fjrnierly run are parallel to the governing boun-

dary, IS the law requires; that to alter the said side lines now,

and place them in tlieir proper positions, would cause great loss

and inconvenience to the public, as well as to private individu-

als, and that it is desirable that the said lines be established and

confirmed for all future time, as they now are ; And whereas,

the said freeholders l>y their petition pray that the said side

lines may be so established, confirmed and permanently marked ;

and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the petition :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

I. The Councils of the Corporations of the Townships off®" ^"7'°
East Whitby and Whitby respectively, shall within twelve months whitby and

after the passiiig of this Act, cause such a survey of the said lots East whitbyi

to be made by a provincial land surveyor, as will result in de-

fining on the ground the precise limits thereof, as they were

formerly run, or now exist, giving to each road allowance the

width of one chain, and where any of the said side lines have

not been defined, or cannot now be ascertained, such surveyor

shall establish and define the same, by giving to each lot between

the nearest lines established as aforesaid, a width in rear propor-

tionate to its width in front, and shall mark the whole by plant-

ing permanent cut stone monuments at the front and rear angles

of each of the said lots, which shall thereafter be taken to be,

and are hereby declared to be, the true and unalterable limits

thereof, any law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding : And RegUtration

such surveyor shall deposit a copy of the plan, field notes and "f sorroy.

report of such survey in the office of the Commissioner of Crown
Lands, and also in the Registry Office of the County of Ontario.

a. The Councils of the Corporations of the Baid Townships .^"^^ '"*'',
, ,, . , , »,..,.,. .'^ levied to pay
shall impose and levy a rate upon the said lots in their respective for the lurrey.

Townships to defray the expense of the said survey, monuments,

plan, field notes and report, and all necessary expenses con-

nected therewith, and with the procuring of the passing of this

Act.
S4
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No. 85] BILL. n"3.

An Act to establish aiitl deilare the mo(U» in which
the side hnes of the Lots in the Township of Emily,

in the Comity of Victoria, have been and shall be
run.

WHEREAS by tlio petition of the reeve of the munici- Preimbie.

}>!il coiponition iiiiil other inh:ibitaiits of the Township
of Eiuiiy, in the County of Victoria, it ajipears that great in-

convenience has resulteil from the runninf; of the side lines be-

tween the lots parallel to the governing lines of the township as

6 re(|uired by the Act hereinafter raentioneil ; And whereas the

said reeve of the municipal council ami inhabitants have prayed

that the side lines may Lie drawn from post to post without re-

gard to the cours J of the side lines of the township, except the

middle line and quarter lines of the said township, to remain
10 as they are, as the said lines are established and made good for

several years past; and it is expedient, under the circumstances,

aforesaid, to grant their prayer
;

Therefore lier Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts.

15 as follows:

—

I. For and notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the Sideiineii*

seventv-first, seventy-second, seventy-third, seventy-fourth, "je township

seventy-htth, seventy-sixth, seventy-seventh, seventy-eighth,

seventy-ninth and eightieth sections of the Act respecting
-0 land surveyors and the survey of lands, being chapter seventy-

seven of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, or in the twenty-
eighth, twenty-ninth, thirtieth and thirty-first sections of the

Act respecting the survey of lands in Upper Canada, chapter
ninety-three of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, or

25 any other Act or law ; all the side lines between lots in the
Township of Emily shall be so drawn that the side line between
any contiguous lots in any concession of the said township shall

be a line drawn from the post in the front of the concession to

the corresponding post in the rear of the same concession, ex-
30 cepting the middle road and quarter lines, or any other estab-

lished roads in said township; and any line so drawn shall be de-

clared to be the true side line of the lots between which it shall have
been drawn ; subject nevertheless, to the middle road quarter
lines, and any other established road in said township; subject

35 nevertheless, to the provisions of the said Act relative to the
breadth of lots and the mode of ascertaining such breadth where
the original post jr monuments cannot be found, which provisions

shall in any such case apply equally to the posts or boundaries
at both ends of the lots : Provided that in case any party should

40 by reason of this Act suffer any injury or damage, such party
shall be compensated by the party or parties benefited by such,

changes.



Ooropenaation
how ileter-

minod.

9. The compensation to be p;ii(l, and persons to pay anil le-

ceive the same, shall be aseertained by a sworn surveyor and

three arbitrators, to be appointed by the judge of the County

of Victoria, and their decisions, when approved of by said

judge of said County of Victoria, shall be final : Pr.A-ided also, 6

that all lines heretofore run under and according to the afore-

said Act, or according to the terms of this Act, shall be the

true and unalterable side and dividing lines between the lots in

the sail! To\\nship of Emily, except the middle line, quarter

lines, and any other established road in the said Township of 10

Emily.
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An Act to ostalilisli jiiid (Icclaro tlic nitxlf in wliich

tlio side lines of tlio Lots in tiio 'rownslii]) of l-'.niily,

in the County of Vit-toria, shall b(' run.

WIIEllEAS by tlio petition of the Reeve of the munici- ''"»'»'''••

[liil corpor.'itioii aiui other iiihiibitantH of tlie Towiisliip

of Emily, in tlie County of Victoria, it appears tliat great in-

convenience has resulted from the concessions in the said town-

5 frhip havinfj been intended to benimle double fronted, but posts

not having been in many cases planted at the front and rear

angles of the lots in such concessions : An<l wiiereas, the said

Ileeve and inhabitants have by their petition prayed that the side

lines in tlie said townslii[) may be drawn and run in manner

10 hereinafter mentioned, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of

such petition :

Therelore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows:

—

15 I. For and notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the Sidu iine« in

seventy-first and nintf following sections of the Act respecting
of"Emli7' how

land surveyors and survey of lands, bping chapter seventy-seven to bo mo.

of 'he Consolidated Statutes of ('anada, or in the twenty-eighth

and three fjllowing sections of tlie Act respecting the survey of

20 hinds in Upper Canada, chapter ninety-three of the Consoli-

dated Statutes for Upper Canada, or any otber.Act or law : the

side lines between contiguous lots in the said Township of Emily

shall (except as hereafter mentioned) be drawn and run in man-

ner following, that is to say:

25 1. In all cases where posts were as the original survey

planted at the front and rear angles of any lot, the side lines of

sueh lot shall be drawn and run from the posts at the front

angles !o the post at the rear angles whether or not the lines so

drawn and run shall be parallel to the governing line
;

30 2. In all cases where posts were in the original survey planted

at the front or rear angles of any lot, but not at the front and

rear angles, the side lines of such lot shall be drawn and run

from the post planted at such front or rear angle (as the case

may be) to the front or rear, (as the case may be) of the conces-

»35 sion parallel to the governing line;

3 In all cases not provided for by the preceding sub-sections •

of this section, the side lines between the I'ts shall be d^awn and

run from the front angles of the lots to the rear of the conces-

sion parallel to the governing line.

40 «. The lines so drawn and run as aforesaid shall be the true
Z^lh^t^e'"

a d unalterable side lines of the lots between which they are ^idei^nes.

drawn and run.



SiJe lines not 3. Nothing in tliis Act contained shall apply to that side
affected y t is

y^^^ ^^ ^^j^^, ^^^ which lies between such lot and any voail allow-

ance which has heretofore been opened or establisheil, but the

boundaries of such road allowance as opened or established shall

be and continue the true and unalterable boundaries thereof. 6

The same. 4. Notliing in this Act contained shall apply to any side line

between lots which has heretofore been established by law, or by
consent of the owners of the lots contiguous thereto.

Persons ij. In case any person shall suffer any damage or injury by

comp™8ate''d.
i"<'='*'^" "^ ^l*'"* ^^i^'N ''^ shall be compensated therefor by the per- 10
son benefited by the change effected thereby.

Compensation
tt' be deter-

mined bj arbi-

tration.

G. The amount of such compensation, the person by whom
and to whom the same shall be paid, and the time and manner of

the payment thereof, shall be determined by the award in writ-

ing of a sworn surveyor and two arbitrators, who shall be ap- 15
pointed by the Judge of the County Court of the said County
of Victoria, and the award of the said surveyor and arbi-

trators or a majority of them, of and when the same shall be

approved of by the suid judge shall be final.

Costs of

reference.

Enforcing
avard.

7. The costs of the reference and award shall bo in the dis- 20
cretion of the surveyor and arbitrators or a majority of them,
and the award made be summarily enforced in like manner as

an award made under the provisions of the Common Law Pro-
cedure Act.
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No. 85.] TilT.T. |18'8-BILL
An Act to establish and declaro tlio mode in wliiili

the side lines of the Lots in the Township of Kniily.

in the County of V^ictoria, shall be rnn.

WHEREAS Ijy the petition of the Hoevo of the inunici- PrwmbU.

pal corporation and otlier inhabitants of the Town.sliip

of Emily, in the County of Victoria, it appears that great in-

convenience has resulted from the conce.s.sions in the said town-

Bhip having been intended to be made double fronted, lut posts

not having been in many cases planted nt the front and rear

angles of the lots in such concessions : And whereas, the said

Reeve and inhabitants have by their petition prayed that the side

lines in the said township may be drawn and run in manner
hereinafter mentioned ; and it is expedient to grant the prayer

of such petition

:

Tlieretore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. For and notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the Side line* in

seventy-first and nine following sections of the Act respecting
o^°E^iy''hoii

land surveyors and survey of lands, being chapter seventy-seven to be run.

of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, or in the twenty-eighth

and three following sections of the Act respecting the survey of

lands in Upper Canada, chapter ninety-three of the Consoli-

dated Statutes for Upper Canada, or any other Act or law : the

side lines between contiguous lots in the said Township of Emily
shall (except as hereafter mentioned) be drawn and run in man-
ner following, that is to say:

1. In all cases where posts were in the original survey

planted at the front angles, but not at the rear angles of any
lot, the side lines of such lot shall be drawn and run from

the posts at the front angles to the rear of the concession

parallel with the governing line
;

2. In all cases where posts were in the original survey planted

at the rear angles of any lot, the side lines of such lot shall

be drawn and run from the front angles of such lot parallel

with the governing line to the centre of the concession, and
from thence direct to the post at the rear angle of such lot;

3. In all cases not provided for by the preceding sub-sections

of this section, the side lines between the h^ts shall be drawn and

run from the front angles of the lots to the rear of the conces-

sion parallel to the governing line.

9. The lines so drawn and run as afore.said shall be the true W'hich »« to

and unalterable side lines of the lots between which they are j^g iu»ei.°

drawn and run.
85



*ff«ted by°hii'
** ^"'^^'"S in this Act contained shall apply to that side

Act line of any lot which lies between such lot and any road allow-
ance which has heretofore been opened or established, but the
boundaries of such road allowance as opened or established shall
be and continue the true and unalterable boundares thereof.

The same. 4 Nothing in this Act contained shall apply to any side line

between lots which has heretofore been established by law, or by
consent of the owners of the lots contiguous thereto.

Persons 5. In case any person shall suffer any damage or injury by

"mptnsatod. reasoii of this Act, he shall be compensated therefor by the per-
son benefited by the change effected thereby.

CompensatioB
to be deter-

mined by arbi-

tration.

6. The amount of such compensation, the person by whom
and to whom the same shall be paid, and the time and manner of
the payment thereof, shall be determined by the award in writ-

ing of a sworn surreyor and two arbitrators, who shall be ap-

pointed by the Judge of the County Court of the said County
of Victoria, and the award of the said surveyor and arbi-

trators or a majority of them, of and when the same shall be
approved of by the said judge shall be final.

Costa of
reference.

Enforcing
•w^ird.

7. The costs of the reference and award shall be in the dis-

cretion of the surveyor and arbitrators or a majority of them
;

and the award made be summarily enforced in like manner as

an award made under the provisions of the Common Law Pro-
cedure Act.
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N0.8G.] VAJAj.
^^^'^^-

An Act. to incorporate The Ilaniilton Female Home
uiiilcr the iiaiiie of "The Home of the Friendless,"

at Ilaniilton,

"\1''I1KIIEAS an institution liatli existed for some years pa3t Preinibl*.

' ' at tlie Oity of Hamilton, in the Provinee of Ontario,

under tlie nair.e of 'I'lie Hamilton Female Home, for the refor-

mation of repentant females, desirous of \vitlidra\vin<; from vice
;

6 and to provide a temporary home, instruction and emplr)yment

for female prisoners discharged from the common gaol, and

other females who are either homeless, or whose homes are

scenes of vice ami temptation, under the management of the

ladies hereinafter mentioned : And wliereas, the said ladies have

10 by their petition prayed that the said institution may be incor-

porated under thenajcof "The Home of the Friendless," and

it is expedient to grant their prayer :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

15 as follows :

—

1. Elizabeth Fuller McQuestcn," President ; Christina rn-'orporation,

Hendric Muir, Vice-President ; Charlotte Hills Beasley, Sec-

retary ; and Mary E. Pierce Bancroft, Treasurer ; and Martha

Park McKenzie, Jane W. Wood, Sophia H. J. Sanford, McC.

20 M. Willson, Melinda C. Williams, Jane H. Street, Helen D.

Watson, Jane M.K.Hope, Mary Bicklc, and Clarissa M. James,

Managers ; and James Bancroft, F. M. Willson, Alexander Mac
Innes, George A. Young, William E. Sanford, James M. Wil-

liams, and John W. Murton, Advisary Committee; and all

25 others who now arc or may from time to time be elected to

succeed them in manner hereinafter mentioned as president,

secretary, treasurer, managers and advisary committee, shall

be and they are hereby nominated and constituted a body poli-

tic and corporate by the name of "The Home of the Friendless" ^"T""""*

30 for the providing of a temporary home, reformation, instruction

and employment for discharged female prisoners, and other fe- objeeu of

males who'arc cither homeless or whose homes are scenes of crpo^t'on-

vice, and for the purpose of fitting them to fill useful and suit-

able' situations in life ; and shall by that name have perpetual

36 succession, and all the rights vested by the Interpretation Act

in corporations generally.

1. The body incorporated by this Act may from time Power to

to time and at all times, acquire and hold as purchasers ^^^^^^y"

any interest in lands and tenements, and the same alienate,

40 lease, mortgage .and dispose of, and purchase others in their

stead : Provided always, and it is enacted, that the said

corporation shall at no time acquire or hold as purchasers

any lands or tenements, or interests therein, exceeding in



And sell.

Property of
the Female
Home trans-

ferred to the

oorporatioD.

Proviso.

whole at any one time the annual value of five thousand
dollars, nor otherwise than for their actual use or occupation,

for the purposes of the said corporation : And it is further

enactecl, tiiat thj said corporation may, by the name afore-

said, from time to time, take or hold by gift, devise or be- 5
quest any lands or tenements, or interests therein, if such gift,

devise or bequest be made at least six months before the death
of the person making the same ; but the said corporation shall

at no time take or hold by any gift, devise or bequest, so as that

the annual value of any lands or tenements or interests there- 10

in, so to be taken or held by gift, devise or bequest, shall at any
one time in the whole exceed the annual value of one thousand
dollars ; and no lands or tenements, or interests therein acquir-

ed by gift, devise or bequest, shall be held by the said corpora-

tion for a longer period than seven years after the acquision l5

thereof; and within such period they shall respectively be
absolutely disposed of by the said corporation, so that it no
longer retain any interest therein ; and the proceeds on such
disposition shall be invested in public securities, municipal
debentures, or other approved securities, not including mort- •^"

gages, for the use of the said corporation ; and such lands, te-

nements or interests therein, or such thereof which may not, with-

in the said period have been so disposed of, shall revert to the

person from whom the same was acquired, his heirs, execu-

tors, administrators or assigns. ^^

2. All the property, real and personal, now held by the com-
mittee of the said association now in office, or by any member
or members thereof, or other person, for the use or benefit of
the said Female Home, shall be and is hereby transferred to

and vested in the corporation hereby constituted ; and the 30
said corporation shall be liable for all the debts, claims and
demands lawfully incurred by and existing against any per-

son or persons for and on behalf of the Hamilton Female
Home ; nor shall any mortgage, lien or other privilege or

security upon any property hereby vested in the corporation, 35

or any right whatever of any third party whatsoever, be im-

paired or efi'ected by the transfer of such property frotn the

person or persons now holding the same to the corporation.

Board of 3. To conduct the affairs of the corporation there shall be a
managers.

|)oard of managers, consisting of twelve ladies, including the 40
president, treasurer and secretary, and an advising board of

four gentlemen ; with power to add to their number, as shall

Annual meet- Seem to thom desirable ; such board to be chosen at the annual
*"«'• meeting of the society held on the second Wednesday of Octo-

ber for that purpose yearly by the ladies then present who are 45
respectively subscribers of a sum rot less in amount than one

Vacancies. dollar annually ; and all vacancies which may occur in the in-

terval between the annual meetings, in the board of manage-
ment, may be filled up at any special meeting of the board by
themselves : Provided that no act done by such board shall be 50

Quorum. valid and effectual unless three of their number be present and
the major part of these consenting thereto ; and the said corpo-

Right to make ration shall further have the right to make and establish so
by-laws, 4c. many by-laws, orders and regulations (not being contrary to

the laws of this Province or of this Act) as they shall deem use- 55
ful and necessary for the conduct or government of the said

instiiation.



8

4. Tho corporation bIiiiII bo ami is hereby empowered to Pow»roT«r

compel anyone who has once become, and while she \>i Htili, an
'""•'•*•

inmate of tiie Homo, within tho meaning of this Act, to remain
in said Home during such time as to them, tlio corporation,

5 througli its board of maaagemcnt, shall seem for the buueilt of

such inmate.

•5. TIio by-laws, rules, articles and regulations of tlie Female P'^'otby-

Ilome shall be and continue to bo tlie by-laws, rules, articles unue mi
and regulations of tho said corporation until altered or re- 'it*'*"!-

10 pealed.

ii. The said corporation shall, whenever required by the suttrntati*

LcgUlatar*.
Legislative Assembly of Ontario or the Government of Ontario

"""•"•"

to do 80, make a statement of their affairs to the Legislature of

Ontario.





No. 86.] [1878.

BILL.

An Act to incorpoiato the >Iiiniiltoii Female Home
imder the luane of "Tlic Home of the Friendless,"

at Hamilton.

Ayl''HEREAS an instiiutidn hath existed for some year.s past Hr«»mbi«.

' » at the City of Hamilton, in tlie Province of Ontario,

under the iian.e of The Hamilton Female Honie, for the refor-

mation 'tf repentant females, ilesirous of withdrawing fr-in vice;

and to provide a temporary home, instruction and (.niployment

for female prisoneis discharged from the common gaol, and
other females who are either homeless, or whose homes are

Bcenes of vice and temptation, under the management of the

» ladies hereinafter mentioned ; And whereas, the said laiiies have
by their petition prayed that the said institution m.ay be incor-

porated under the na leof " The Home of the Friendless," and
It is expedient to grant their prayer :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

I. Elizabeth Fuller McQuesten, President; Christina Ineorp*"*!*".

Hendrie Muir, Vice-President ; Charlotte Hills Beasley, Sec-

retary ; and Mary E. Pierce Bancroft, Treasurer ; and Matilda
Park .McKcnzie, Jane W. 'iVood, Sophia H. J! Sanford, McC.
M. WiUson, Melinda C. Wiiliaits, Jane H. Street, Helen D.
Watson, Jane M.K.Hope, Mary Bickle, and Clarissa M. James,
Managers; and James Bancroft, F. M Willson, Alexander Innes
Mackenzie, George A. Young. William E. Sanford, James M.
Williams, and John W. Murton, Advisary Committee; and all

others who now are or may from time to time be elected to

succeed them in manner hereinafter mentioned as president,

secretary, treasurer, managers and advisary committee, shall

be and they are hereby nominated and constituted a body poli-

tic and corporate by the name of "The Home of the Friendless," Corpormu

for the providing of a temporary home, reform.ition, instruction
"*"*•

and employment for discharged female prisoners, and other fe- object« or

males who are either homeless or whose homes are scenes of corpormtioB.

vice, and for the purpose of fitting them to fill useful and suit-

able situations in life ; and shall by that name have perpetual

succession, and all the rights vested by the Interpretatior Act
in corporations generally.

8. The body incorporated by this Act may from time Power to

to time and at all times, acquire and hold as purchasers »<'<i°'" "»•

any interest in lands and tenements, and the same alienate, ' ' '

lease, mortgage and dispose of, and purchase others in their

stead : Provided always, and it is enacted, that the said

corporation shall at no time acquire or hold as purchasers

any lands or tenements, or interests therein, exceeding in

8C
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whole at any one time the annual value of five thousand

dollars, nor otherwise than for their actual use or occupation,

for the purposes of the said corporation : And it is further

enacted, that ihi said corporation may, by the name afore-

said, from time to time, take or hold by gift, devise or be-

quest any lands or tenements, or interests therein, if such gift,

devise or bequest be made at least six months before the death

of tthe person making the same ; but the said corporation shall

at no time take or hold by any gift, devise or bequest, so as that

the annual value of any lands or tenements or interests there-

in, so to be taken or held by gift, devise or bequest, shall at any
iOne time in ithe whole exceed the annual value of one thousand

dollars; and no lands or tenements, or interests therein acquir-

ed by gift, devise or bequest, shall be held by the said corpora-

tion for a longer period than seven years after the acquision

thereof; and within such period they shall respectively 'be

absolutely disposed of by the said corporation, so that it no

Jojiger retain any interest therein ; and the proceeds on such
disposition shall be invested in public securities, munici^l
debentures, or other approved securities, not including mort-

gages, for the use of the said corporation ; and such lands, te-

nements or interests thoroin, or such thereof which may not, with-

in the said period have been so disposed of, shall revert to the

person from whom the same was acquired, his heirs, ezeeui

tors, administrators or assigns.

3. All the property, real and personal, now held by the com-
mittee of the said association now in office, or by any member
or members thereof, or other person, for the use or benefit of

the said Female Home, shall be and is hereby transferred to

and vested in the corporation hereby constituted ; and the

said corporation shall be liable for all the debts, claims and
demands lawfully incurred by and existing against any per-

son or persoi s for and on behalf of the Hamilton Fenisle

Home ; nor shall any mortgage, lien or other privilege or

security upon any property hereby vested in the corporation,

or any right whatever of any third party whatsoever, be im-

paired or effected by the transfer of such property from the

person or persons now holding the same to the corporation.

Board of

Banagen
4. To conduct the affairs of the corporation there Sih all be a

board of managers, consisting of twelve ladies, including the

president, treasurer and secretary, and an advising board of

four gentlemen ; with power to add to their number, as shaJlI

Annaikl Bieet- seem to them desirable ; such board to be chosen at the annual
•»«•• meeting of the society held on the second Wednesday of Octo-

ber for that purpose yearly by the ladies then present who are

respectively subscribers of a sum i ot less in amount than one

dollar annually ; and all vacancies which may occur in the in-

terval between the annual meetings, in the board of manage-

ment, may be filled up at any special meeting of the board by

themselves : Provided that no act done by such board shall be

valid and effectual unless three of their number be present and

the major part of these consenting thereto ; and the said corpo-

Kightto make ration shall further have the right to make and establish so

b7-!awi,*B. many by-laws, orders and regulations (not being contrary to

the laws of this Province or of this Act) as tliey shall deem use-

ful and necessary for the conduct or g^-vernment of the said

instiiuti'.n.

86
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5. The corporation shnll bo and is hereby empowered to Vo^t »»«

compel anyone who has once become, and while she is still, an
'""•'"•

inmate of the Home, within the meaning of this Act, to remain
in said Home during such time as to them, the corporation,

through its board of management, shall seem for the benefit of

such inmate.

6. The by-laws, rules, articles and regulations of the Female ?'"•»* ^t-

Ilome shall be and continue to bo the by-laws, rules, articles "a* uu
""

and regulations of the said corporation until altered or re- •'•nd-

pealed.

7. The said corporation shall, whenever required by the 6uuin«»i t»

Legislative Aaeembly of Ontario or the Government of Ontario u'uuJu*.
to do 80, mak« a stAtement of their aflfw-B to the Legislature of

Ontario.
86
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"'" "'J BILL. """

An Act to authorise the Corporation of the City of

Ottawa to widen Broad Street, in the City of Ottawa.

WHEREAS the Corporation of tbc City of Ottawa h.ave by Pre«nble.

'' tiicir petition set fortli that Broad Street, in tlie City of

Ottawa, is not over the width of thirty-thiee feet, and that from

the increase of the inhabitants and the growing trallic in the vi-

6 cinitj- of tlie said street, it is imperatively necessary that it should

be widened thirty feet, and that for certain reasons therein stated,

they are unable to open up and establish, and widen the said

street without the authority of the Parliament of Ontario ; and
have prayed for an Act to enable them to widen the said street

10 to the extent aforesaid without the consent of the parties inter-

ested in the said lands, upon making compensation therefor; and
it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition :

Therefore, Iler Majesty by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts •

15 as follows :

—

1. That for and notwithstanding anything in the Municipal Power to

Acts, or any other Statute to the contrary, it shall and may be
gtre'et^'"**

lawful for the Council of the Corporation of the City of Ottiiwa to

pass a by-law to open, establish and widen the said street thirty

20 feet westerly over and above its present width, without the written

or other consent, and against the will of the owners of the lands

required so to widen the said street, or of any person or persons,

corporation or corporations interested therein or in any part there-

of; the said the Corporation of the City of Ottawa, making due

25 compensation for any damages resulting from the exercise of such

powers bej'ond any advantage which the claimant or claimants or

any of them may derive from the contemplated widening of the

said street as provided for by any Municipal Act or Acts in force

at the time ofthe passing of this Act: any claim for compensation,

30 if not mutually agreed upon, shall be determined by arbitration

under the said Municij)al Acts ; and all the provisions of the

said Municipal Acts respecting arbitrations shall be in force, and

applicable to the arbitrations under this Act in the same man-

ner and to the same extent as if the said Corporation of the

35 City of Ottawa was proceeding under the said Acts, or anj' of

them to arbitrate on the compensation to be paid by them for

lands taken by them to open up and widen streets under the

powers conferred on them by the said Acts or any of them

which shall be in force when this Act takes effect : Provided Proviio

40 always, that the municipalities shall forfeit the powers hereby

conferred, unless they avail themselves of the provisions hereof

within one year after the passing of this Act.
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N.. 89.]
gJLJ^_

(,«73.

An Act to fcvavo ami aincnil tlio Act iiicftrporatiny

the Prc.s(iuc Islo and Belmont Kaihvay Company.

WHEREAS liy an Act passcil in the thirty-second year of Preunbls.

Ilcr Majesty's Ucign, chaptered seventy, incorporating

"The Prcsquc Isle and Belmont Kaihvay Company," it is pro-

vided hy the thirtieth section thereof that the provisions of the

g said Act shall become null and void unless the construction of

the said railway be commenced within two years and conipleted

within fiv" years after the passing of the said Act : And where-

as, the said company has represented by its petition that since

the passing of the said Act no w6rk has been done towards the

IQ commencement and completion of the said road, and praying

that the said Act may be revived and amended in so far as to

enable the said company to construct, in addition to the al-

ready proposed road, a branca line of rail nay frOPJ '"^Dy point

in the line of railway contemplated by the said last mentioned

j_5 Act, northward through the Free Grant Lands so as to connect
• with the Pacific Kaihvay, in the Valley of the Ottawa ; and
also to construct a branch line of railway from any point in

the line of railway contemplated by the said Act so as to con-

nect with the proposed line of railway through the County of
i;0 Prince Edward ; and further amended so as tfie time for the

commencement and Completion of the said railway may Le re-

spectively extended for years from the day of the

passing of this Act ; and it is expedient to grant the prayer of

the Liaid petition ;

25 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. The Act passed by the Legislature of Ontario, in the 32 v., c. 70,

thirty-second year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria
""''"*•

3Q and chaptered seventy, intituled " An Act to incorporate the

Presquc Lie and Belmont Railway Compiny," is hereby re-

vived, and declared to be in full force and effect, and the time

therein limited for the commencement and completion of the '^^'e'"''"' of

railway hereby authorized to be constructed, from Presque completion of

35 Isle Harbour, thci.ce through, or as near as practicable, to the rail"*?.

Village of Brighton, the Villages of Norham, Workworth,
Meyersburgh and Campbellford, in the County of Northumber-
land, the Township of Belmont, and the Township of ilarmora to

some point within the Township of Lake, in the County of Has-

40 tings, is hereby respectively extended for the period of

years, and years from the passing of this Act.

2. It shall be lawful for the said company under the powers Branch iinea.

and provisions of this Act, and of the said Act passed in the

thirty-second year of the reign of Her Majesty, Queen Victoria



and chaptered seventy, to construct a branch lino of railway

from any point on the line of railway contemplated by th last

montionea Act, nortlnvanl through the Free Grant Lands, so as

to connect with the Pacific Railway in the Valley of the Ottawa,

and also to construct a branch line of railway from any point

on the line of railway contemplated by the said Act so as to

connect with the proposed liue of railway through the County

of Prince Edward.

Power to leue
nilway.

3. It shall be lawful for the said company to lease its rail-

way and works to any other railway upon such terms as maybe 10
agreed upon between the said company and any other railway

company, and approved of by a vote of the majority of the

shareholders of the said Presque Isle and Belmont Railway Com-
pany at any general or special meeting duly convened for that

purpose according to the by-laws of the company. 15

ITamber of

proTisional

directors

inoreased.

4. It shall and may be lawful for the provisional directors

now composing the board of directors of the said road to admit

as of their number, with all powers possessed by each and every

of them, the said directors, John Graham, of Brighton, builder
;

James Nesbit, of the same place, merchant ; Alexander McCiil- 20
lum, of the same place, merchant, and A. C. Singleton, of the

same place, yeoman.

O
o

O



"" ''"'

BILL. t'873.

An Act to vest cortaiii lands in fee in Joseph Whito-
lu'ad and Margaret Whitehead his Avife.

WIIEltEAS Joseph Wliitelu'sul, formerly of tlio Villngc of ?""»"•
Clinton, in the f'i)unty of Huron, hut now of the City of

Toronto, cuntractor, and Margar. t AVliitelicail his wife, have
prisentcd their petition, stating, among t otiier things :

—

5 That the said Joseph Whitehead, prior to iiis marriage with
the said Margaret Whitehead, his present wife, was und.r a cer-

tain indenture of lease from the Canada Company lessee of the
said company, with right of purchase to him, of lots fifty-three,

fifty-four, si.\ty-five. and si.\ty-six in the Maithind concession of

10 the Township of (.Jodrech, in the County of Huron, containing
two hundred and forty-seven acres or thereabouts, by which
said indenture it was provided that the said Joseph Whitehead
should not assign or sublet the said lands without the leave of
the said Canada Company, and that the said company would

15 not consent that the said Joseph W'hiiehead should assign the

same upon any trusts or in any form except absolutely free and
exempt from all conditions; and further stating that the said

Joseph AVhitehead, before his intermarriage with his present

wife, the said Margaret Whitehead, was desirous of making a

20 settlement upon the said Margaret Whitehead, his then intended
wife, and for that purpose did, by an instrument under his hand
and seal, and for the reasons aforesaid absolute in form, and
with the consent of the said Canada Conifiany, assign the said

indenture of lease from the said Canada Company to him, and
25 the lands therein mentioned, being t.he lands aforesaid, unto

one Alexander McDonald for the purposes of the said settle-

ment, and upon certain verbal trusts hereinafter mentioned, who
afterwards, and subsecjucnt to the said intermarriage, by an in-

strument under his hand and seal, bearing date the second day
30 of May, one thousand eiglit hundred and fifty-five, after reciting

the instrument of assignment to him, the said Alexander
McDonald, of the said indenture of lease from the saiu Canada
Company to the said Joseph Whitehead, and the lands therein

mentioned, and the purposes for which the same had been
35 assigned to him, did declare that he held the said indenture of

lease and the said lands upon trust for the separate use of the

said Margaret Whitehead, for her life, and after her death for

such uses as she by any deed should appoint ; and in default

of appointment for the child or children ""issue of the said mar-
40 riage, and in default of any such child or children for and to the

use of the right heirs of the said Margaret Wh tchcad, as by
the instrument marked A, appended to and forming part of

this Act, references being thereunto had will fully appear ; and
further stating that afterwards the right of purchase in the said

45 indenture of lease was exercised, and the said Joseph White-

head paid with his own proper moneys the purchase money of



and for the said lands, and a deed of conveyance thereof was

duly made and executed by the said Canada Company to the

Honourable Donald McDonald, to whom the said indenture of

lease and the said lands had been assigned for that purpose, he

having agreed to advance, and he did advance by way of loan, g
to the said Joseph Whitehead the said purchase money, for

which said loan the said the Honourable Donald McDonald was

to have and did have a lien on the same lands; and thereupon

and afterwards the said the Honourable Donald McDonald, he

having then been repaid the said loan by the said JosephWhite- -jq

head, by indenture bearing date the twenty-eighth day of Sep-

tember, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, did, at the

joint request of the said Joseph Whitehead and Margaret

Whitehead, convey and assure the said lands in fee simple unto

the said Alexander McDonald and to one Charles Whitehead, |g
who was and is a son of the said Joseph Whitehead by his first

and former marriage, as trustees, to hold the same upon trust,

to the use of the said Margaret Whitehead for life, and upon
her decease to the use of the said Joseph Whitehead for life,

should he survive the said Margaret Whitehead, without power 20
of anticipation to either, and upon the decease of such survivor

to convey and assure the said lands in such manner and for

such estate as the said Joseph Whitehead and Margaret White-

head should by joint deed appoint, amongst the issue of the said

Joseph Whitehead and Margaret Whitehead from the said mar- 25
riage, in case there should be any issue, and the issue of the

former or first marriage of the said Joseph Whitehead, and in

default of issue of either marriage living, and in default of any
further appointments, in case of such total default of issue,

which is reserved to him alone, then to convey and assure the 30
same lands absolutely to the right heirs of the said Joseph
Whitehead, as by the indenture marked B, appended to and
forming part of this Act, reference being thereunto had will

fully appear : and further stating there was no issue of the

said intermarriage of the said Joseph Whitehead and Margaret 35
Whitehead, and that there was not nor is there any ground for

believing there will ever be any issue from such intermarriage,

by reason of the age of the said Margaret Whitehead, she being

now upwards of fifty years old ; and further stating that the only

issue of the said former marriage of the said Joseph Whitehead 40
then and now living were and are as follows :—Charles White-

head, Charlotte Whitehead, the wife of David Ross, and William

Whitehead, all of whom are above the age of twenty-one years,

and that the only child issue of the marriage last aforesaid de-

ceased was Mary Ann Whitehead, who left her surviving, and 45
who still survive two infant children, lawfully begotten, of ten-

der years—namely, Josephine Fair and William Dixon Fair :

and further stating that under and by virtue of a certain deed,

and by way of appointment, bearing date the second day of

December, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-two, duly 50
made and executed by the said Joseph Whitehead and Margaret
Whitehead jointly, in pursuance of the said powers in the said

indenture of the twenty-eighth day of September, one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-one, the said Joseph Whitehead and
Margaret Whitehead did make amongst the issue and the issue 55
of such issue of the said former marriage of the said Joseph
Whitehead the following appointment—namely, one-quarter of

an acre, so near as can be square in shape, off of the south-west

corner of said lot number sixty-six in the said Maitland conces-

sion, in the Township of Goderich, to the said Josephine Fair 60
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and William Dixon Fair ; one-quarter of an acre, bo near as

can be B<|uarc in shape, next adjacent an<l easterly of the naid

quarter of an acre last aforesaid, to the said Ciiarles Whitehead ;

onc-(iuartcr of an acre, so near as can lio siiuare in shape, next

6 adjacent and easterly of the said ((uarter of an acre last afore-

said, to tiie said Ciiarlotte Whitehead, wife of tiie said iJavid

Ross, and savitig and excepting the grants aforesaid, the residue

of said lotH, fifty-three, fifty-four, sixty-five, and sixty-six, in

the said Maithuid concession, in the sai<l Township of Oodfrich,

10 to the said William Whitehead, as hy the in<lenture marked

C, appended to and forming part of this Act, reference hcing

thereunto had will fully appear: and further stating that under

and by virtue of certain indentures of the respective dates, the

sixteentii day of December, one thousand eight hundred and
16 seventy-two, the third day of January, one thous'ind eight

hundred and seventy-three, and the nineteenth day of Decem-

ber, one thousand eight huiidreil an<l seventy-two, and made
respectively by tiie saiil Charles Wliiteliead and Ilannaii his

wife, the said Charlot'e Whitehead and David Ross her hus-

20 band, and the said William Whitehead, the s;iid Charles White-

head, Charlotte Whitehead, and William Wliitehead did convey

and assure unto the said Joseph Wliitehead and Margaret White-

head the several and respective parcels of lands so appointed to

them respectively as aforesaid, but so as the said indentures

25 should not operate in any way as a release or destroy or impair

the said appointinent so made to them respectively as aforesaid,

but that tlie said Joseph Whitehead and Margaret Whitehead

should take and hold such estate so purported to be conveyed

and assured to tliem under or through means of such appoint-

30 ment, as by tlie respective indentures marked respectively

D. E, and F, appended to and forming part of this Act, reference

being thereunto had will fully appear ; and further stating that

the deed of settlement of the twenty-cicrhth day of September,

one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, varies from the trusts

35 upon which the said lands were assigned to the said Alexander

McDonald, and from the terms of the declaration of trust of

date, the second day of May, one thousand eight hundred and

fifty-five, in that it is in said settlement provided amongst other

things that upon the death of the survivor of the said Joseph
^0 Whitehead and Margaret Whitehead, should no appointment

have been made, the lands should go to the ris^ht heirs of the

said Joseph AVhitehead, in place of the right heirs of the said

Margaret Whitehead, and also in that the sai:l settlement limits

the power of the said Margaret Whitehead in appointing, and
^^ only permits her joining with her husband, the said Joseph

Whitehead, in appointing to and amongst the issue of the said

former marriage of the said Joseph Whitehead, the said Marga-

ret Whitehead having no issue, and does not give her the sole

and absolute power of appointing generally to whom she might
50 please, as was the terms agreed upon before or upon the said

marriage of the said Joseph Whitehead and the said Margaret

his wife : and further stating that upon the execution of the said

settlement she the said Margaret Whitehead had not the advice

of any solicitor on the premises : and further stating that the said

^^ lands are farm lands, and yield but a small return by way of rent

upon the value thereof, and require the expenditure of much
money to keep the same fenced and the buildings and outhouses

in repair, and that but little, certainly no adequate return, is de-

rived from the said lands, and by reason of the limited interest

60 reserved by the said settlement to the said Margaret Whitehead,



she cannot raise thereout or otherwise any moneys at all adequate
for necessary improvements on the said hinds, which would not be
the case had the said lands remained upon the trusts agreed upon
on the said internianiagc of the said Joseph Whitehead and
Margaret Whitehead his wile, or were the said lands vested in 5

fee simple in the said Joseph Whitehead and the said Margaret
Whitehead freed and discharged from the said settlement : and
praying that an Act may l)e passed confirming the appoint-
ments aforesaid, and the conveyance of the said lands from the
said Charles Whitehead and Hannah S. his wife, and the said 10
William Whitehead, and the said Charlotte Whitehead, wife of
David lloss, to the said Joseph Whitehead and Margaret
Whitehead his wife, and declaring the same to Le valid and
effectual to pass and vest in the said Joseph Whitehead and
Margaret. Whitehead hi^ wife, their heirs and assigns for ever: 15

the same lands freed and discharged from the trusts aforesaid
,

And whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said
petition :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and witii the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts 20

as follows :

—

Coruin deeds 1. Thesaid severaldeedsor instruments marked respectivelyA
legalized. 5^ q^ j)^ g .^^^ -p, appended to this Act, are hereby declared tobe

and to form, and shall be and shall form part of this Act, and the ^5

same deeds or instruments are hereby legalized and mule valid
and effectual for the intents and purposes fur which the same
were and each of them was executed according to the purport,
intent, and meaning thereof ; and that by virtue of the same
deeds or instruments lots fifty-three, fifty four, sixty-five and ^0

sixty-six, in the Maitland concession, in the Township of Gode-
rich, in the County of Huron, in the Province of Ontario (saving
and excepting one-quarter of an acre off of the south-westerly
corner of said lot sixty-six, appointed unto Josephine Fair and
William Dixon Fair, children of Mary Ann Whitehead, deceased, ^^

by the deed forming part of this Act marked C,) are vested in
Joseph Whitehead and Margaret Whitehead his wife, in the said
several deeds or instruments mentioned, their heirs and assigns
for ever, in fee simple, freed and discharged from any trust,
created by the said deeds or instruments, or any of them ; and ^^

also freed and discharged from any interest or estate, vested,
contingent, or otherwise, of any of the children of the said
Joseph Whitehead, their or any of their heirs.

"A."

Memorandum—That prior to the marriage of the undersigned ^^

Joseph Whitehead with Margaret the sister of the undersigned
Alexander McDonald, and for the express purpose of making
a settlement on the said Margaret in consideration of her then
conterajdated marriage with the said Whitehead, transferred and
assigned to the said Alexander McDonald, the following lands,

^"

namely

:

Lots No. 53 in the Maitland Concession.

" " 65 " " «
" " QQ " (I K 55

all in the Township of Goderich, and consisting of two hundred
and forty-seven acres and a-half with the appurtenances, and
all the estate, title, and interest of the said AVhitchead therein



to liavo iiiiil to hold tlio siiine unto tho Baiil AloxBiulcr McDonuld,
upon trust, for llie nc|,iiriiti' use of ilie siiid Miirjinrit in iniiniicr

Leii'iiftiT t" he tluchircil hy and holwocii the Siiij Whitehead,
thcfinid Alexander and 'he said Margaret

5 That in further consideration of the said transfer, the said

Alexander had agreed t j pay to the Canada Company, the ba-

lance due ihciu in order to convert the said leasehold premises into

freelioKl, anil ujxm the issue to him of the deoil or deeds in fee

for the sail! lots, thou to declare the said trusts by a proper

10 deed or instrument for that purpose :

That the said Alexander hath not yet paid the said balance

to the Canada Company, n-iw declared the said trusts in the

manner contemplateil on the said transfer :

That in the meantime and with the issue of the deed in fee,

15 for the saiil hits to the said Alexander McDonald, it hath been
agreed by and between the t.aid Alexander McDonald, the said

Margare', his sister, now the wife of the said Wliiteheai, and
the said Whitehead to declare shortly the trusts on which the

transfer of the said lands was made as aforesaid to the said

20 Alexander McDonald.
Now therefore, these presents witness that in pursuance of

the premises the said parties whose names are hereunder signed,

do liereby declare that the said lands so transferred as aforesaid

to the said Alexander McDonald are IkM by him upon the trust

25 following, that is to say :

I. That during the joint lives of the said Margaret and the

eaid Whitehead, the said Alexander shall pay the rents and pro-

fits of the said lands (until he convey the same as hereinafter

mentioned) to John McDonald, of Goderich, and D^inild McDo-
30 nald, of Toronto, trustees to be named in the deed hereafter to

be made concerning the said lands in pursuance of these pre-

sents by way of settlement on the said Margaret, to take and

receive the same for the separate use of the said Margaret, ex-

clusively of lier said husband ; remainder to such uses as she

85 by deed executed with the assent ami concurrence of the said

John iui I Donald, may appoint; in default of appointment, to

the child or children of the said marriage between her and

the said Whtehead ; and default of appointment in manner
aforesaid, and of a child or children issue of the said marriage

4o then to her own right heirs.

II. That the said Alexander McDonald will pay the said

balance purchase money to the Canada Company and procure

the deed in fee of the said lots to issue in his name.

45 III. That thereupon he will exact a deed of settlement, and

thereby convey the said lands to the said John McDonald and

Donald McDonald in fee upon the trusts aforesaid, or such

other trusts by way (rf marriage settlement on the said Margaret

as she, with the Concurrence of the said John and Donald, may
50 in the deed of settlement to be executed as aforesaid to them as

trustees for the said Margaret may by such deed of settlement de-

clare ; Providing always that such other trusts, if any, shall not

oper ite to defeat the settlement of the said lands for the sole

an 1 seperate use of the said Margaret during her life, and the

55 benefit absolutely, after her -^eath, to the child or children of

the said marriage (if any) and if alive at her death.
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Witness our hands r.iid seals, the second day of May,
1855.

(Signed) Joseph Whitehad (LS.)

MAiiGATiET Whitehead (LS.)

Alex. McDonald (LS.) 5

Witness, (Signed)

George Davey.

"B."

This Indenture made the twenty eighth day of September,

AD. 1861, in pursuance of the Act respecting short forms of

conveyances between the Honourable Donald McDonald, of the 10

City of Toronto, of the first part ; John McDonald, of the Town
of Goderich, Sheiift'of the united Counties of Huron and Bruce,

of the second part ; .Joseph Whitehead, of the V'llage of Clin-

ton, in the said County of Huron, yeoman, of the third part;

Margaret, his wife, of the fourth pirt ; Alexander McDonald, 15

of the Village of Francistown, in the said courtty, miller, and
Charles Whitehead, of the Village of Blythe in the said county,

miller, the trustees hereinafter mentioned, of the fifth part :

Whereas, prior to the intermarriage of the said Joseph White-
head with the said Margar?t, and for the express purpose of mak- 20

ing a fettlement on the said Margaret in consideration of her then

contemplated marriage with him (which marriage has since been
consummated) he, the said Joseph Whitehead, had transferred

and assigned to the said Alexander McDonald and his heirs the

following lands, that is to say :
25

Lots, numbers fifty-three, fifty-four, sixty-five and si,Nty-six

in the Maitland Concession of the Township of Goderich, con-

sisting of two hundred and forty-seven acres and one half acre

or thereabouts, with the appurtenances, to have and to hold the

same unto the said Alexander McDonald, upf-n the trust for "0

the separate use of the said Margaret in manner thereafter to be
declared by and between the said Joseph Whitehead, the said

Margaret and the said Alexander McDonald :

And whereas the fee simple in the said lands was then vested in

the Canada Company, and the interest of the said Joseph 35
Whitehead therein was that of lessee, with right to purchase the

fee simple thereof:

And whereas the said Alexander McDonald had in considera-

tion further of the said transfer to him agreed to pay to the

Canada Company the balance due thereunder the said right to 40
purchase in order to the conversion of the said leasehold into a

title in fee simple in the said premises in the exercise of the

said right to purchase, and upon the issue to him of the con-

veyance thereof in fee simple to declare the said trusts by a

proper instrument for that purpose : 45
And whereas delay occurred in the payment of the said

balance to the Canada Company, and consequently in the issue

of the said conveyance :
*

And whereas the said Alexander McDonald caused the con-

veyance for the said lands to be issued to the said Donald 50
McDonald, who paid the purchase money or balance thereof
due to the said Canada Company, and he held the said convey-
ance in trust for the separate use aforesaid, and the said John
McDonald was nominated as a co-trustee with him for the same
use, but the estate in fee of the said lands vested in the said 55
Donald McDonald :



And wlioroas tlie Baid Doimld McDonalil loiinc.l to tho Biiiil

JuHCpli Wliitclicail tho siifii of four liiiiiilrol iiiiil twciity-fivo
jiouikIs for till- |)ur|)os(! of bfinn iijiplinl in ilu- porniiinctit iin-

provi'Micut of tlu' siiici |)rcnii.scs wliidi loan whh ho applied.
'> Ami wlicioas tin- said Josopii Wliitclu-ail liatli nfjrccil to pay
to llio said Donaiil McDonald, a^ well the said balance so paid
to the said Canada Company as tho said loan ufion the execu-
tion of those presents :

And whereas it haih been agreed by anfl between all the par-
10 ties to these presents that the said premises sh;ill be hereby

conveyed in fee simple to the said Ah'Xander Mehonald and
Charles Whitehead upon the trusts hereinafter declared in re-

spect thereof, and that the said Donald McDonald and John
McDonald should be discharged in respect of their said trustee-

15 ship :

New. therefore, this Indenture witnesseth th;it in pursuance
of the premises and also the consideration of tl\^ repayment by
the said Jos-eph Whiteliead to the siid Donald McDonald of tho

said balance so paid by him to the Canada Company as afore-
20 said, beinj^, together with the interest thereon, the sum ot three

hundred and thirty-two pounds, thirteen shillings and six pence,

and also in consideration of the ref)ayment by the said Joseph
Whitehead to the said Donald McDonald of tho said loan being,

together with iiuercst &e., thereon, the sum of throe hundred and
25 eight pounds, five shillings and two pence (the receipt of both

which sums by the said Donald McDonald from the said Joseph
Whitehead is hereby acknowledged by the said DonaldMc Donald,
and the said Joseph Wliitchead thcrefrotn released) and in further

consideration of the sum of five shillings by the said .Vlexander
30 McDonald and Charles Whitehead pai<l to the said Donald Mc

Donald at the execution thereof (the receipt whereof also is here-

by acknowledged by the said Donald McDonald) he, the said

Donald McDonald, with the consent of all parties "hereto (which
consent is testified among other things by their execution hereof)

35 doth grant, bargain, sell and convey unto the said Alexander
McDonald and Charles Whit^ head jointly, and not as tenants

in common, and to the survivor of them and the heirs and as-

' signs of such survivor, all and singu'.ar the said lands and pre-

mises with their appurtenSnces, to have and to hold unto them
40 and the survivor of them and the heirs and assigns of such sur-

vivor to and for their and his sole use for ever—subject, never-

theless, to the reservations, provisoes and conditions expressed

in the original grant thereof from tho Crown, and subject also

to and upon the trusts herein contained concerning the same,

45 that is to say :

I. Upon trust in tlie first place during the life of the said

Margaret, in case she shall so desire to permit her during her

pleasure to occupy the said land, or any part thereof she may
choose and to farm and make use of the same, and to receive

50 and enjoy the whole produce and benefit for her sole and
separate use in any manner she may deem best, and to the entire

exclusion during her life of any right of her said husband or

any one else, and without impeachment of waste for anything

that may be done thereon or thereto by her order or with her

55 concurrence or approval, it being the true intent of these pre-

sents, that during her life she shall have the sole and entire

benefit of the said lands in any manner, she may deem best

without any impeachment of waste and without any power of

anticipation by her :

60 II. In case the said Margaret shall not desire to occupy the said
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lands or any part thereof under the last mentioned trust, then

upon trust tiat during her life the said Alexander McDonald and
Chai les Whiteliead slui'l lease tlie said lands or sucli part thereof

as the said Margaret shall not occupy at the highest and best rent

which can be reasonably' got for the same, for such term or terms, 6

at such rent or rents and upon such conditions and convcnants as

are usual eras shall seera to them best for the separate benefit of

the said Margaret, and shall collect and get in the said rents to

the best of their ability and, after retaining enough to pay off all

costs, charges and expenses properly incurred by them in and 1

about carrying these presents into effect, shall from time to time

pay over the balance of such rents «(uarterly or otherwise as the

rents are received by them into the harids of said Margaret
upon her sole receipt, for her own separate use, exclusively of

her said husband or any one claiming under him or any one else 15

as long as she lives :

III. In case tlie said Joseph Whitehead should survive his

said wife, then upon trust during his life should he so desire

to permit him after the death of his said wife, and during his

pleasure to occupy the said lands or any part thereof he may 20

choose and to farm and make use of the same and to receive the

whole produce thereof for his own benefit without any impeach-

ment of waste ; and, in case the said Joseph Whitehead should

not occupy the said lands, or any part thereof, then upon
trust that during his life the said Alexander McDonald and 25

Charles Whitehead shall lease the said lands or such part thereof

as the said Joseph Whitehead shall not occupy at the best rent

•which can reasonably be got for the so me for such term or terms,

at such rent or rents, and upon such conditions and convc-

nants, as are usual or as shall seem to tliem best for the 30

benefit of the said Joseph Whitehead and shall collect and get

in the said rents to the best of their ability and, after retaining

enough to pay off all costs, charges and expenses, properly in-

curred by them in and about carrying these presents into eflect,

shall, from time to time, pay over the balance or balances of such 35

rents quarterly or otherwise as the rents may be received by
them, as the said Joseph Whithead may direct and appoint by
writing under his hand, and without power of anticipation ; and
in case of no such appointment then to himself personally; or in

case the said Joseph Whitehead shall, after the death of the 40
said Margaret, so desire they shall permit him to lea°e and ma-
nage the said land during his life for his own benefit in such

manner as he mxy deem best during his life, after surviving his

said wife.

IV. Subject to the trusts aforesaid and, after they are com- 45
pletely satisfied and complied with and from r.nd after the death

of the survivor of the said Joseph Whitehead and Margaret his

wife, the remainder of the estate conveyed by these presents to

the said Alexander McDonald and (Jharles Whitehead shall be

held by them in trust to convey the same in such manner and 50
for such estate as the said Joseph Whitehead and Margaret his

wife shall during their joint lives by joint deed appoint among
the issue of their srid (in case there be such issue) and the issue

of tlie former marriage of the said Joseph Wliitehcad or as the

survivor of them (in default of such joint appointment) shall by .55

deed or will appoint among the said issue ; and in default of

any such appointment as aforesaid, in trust to convey the said

remaiii'ler by partition, share and share alike among the said issu"

of cither or both the said marriages as the case may be, alive at

the death of the survivor of them the said Josiph Whitehead 60



and Murjj;iiret his wife, or in case it bo thought prefcriiblc by tlio

niajoriy o f such issue then alive, in conjunction with the trustees
then actini^ under these presents, to sell the premises and divide
all the proceeds amongst such issue of both liie issue of the said

5 marriages (in case there be issue of both then alive) or of either

^of them (in case there be issue then alive of only one of the said

marriages) then the said trustees then acting shall sell said pre-
mises and divide the proceeds share and share alike as aforesaid :

and in default of issue then alive of either of the said marriages,

10 and in default further of any other appointment (in case of such
total default of issue) by the said Joseph ^Vhitehead alone to

any one else either by wjll or deed (which last mentioned power
of appointment, in case of total default of issue alive at the death
of the survivor of them the said Joseph Wliitehead and Margaret

15 his wife, is hereby given and reserved to the said Joseph White-
head), then the said remainder, after the death of such survivor

is to be conveyed by the said trustees absolutely to the riirlit

heirs of the said Joseph Whitehead, share and share alike, if

there be more than one, and if only one such heir, then to that

20 one :

Provided always and it is hereby declared by and between
the parties to these presents that the said settlement on the said

Margaret during her life, and the said settlement also on the

said Joseph Whitehead during his life, in case he should survive

25 the said Jlargarct shall alike be without any power of anticipa-

tion to either of them ; and neither of them nor both together can
in any way sell or dispose of the said settlements or either of

them or the benefit of them or either of them by anticipation
;

but the same shall be enjoyed from year to year without any
30 anticipation according to the true intent of these presents :

Provided also and it is hereby further agreed by and between
the said parties hereto that the said Donald McDonald and John
McDonald are hereby released from all liability in respect of

the trusteeship aforesaid

:

35 Provided also and it is hereby further agreed by and between
the parties hereto, that, in case the said trustees or either of

them or any future trustee or trustees to be appointed under
these presents shall become incapable of acting under these

presents, or shall die during the continuance thereof or shall

40 leave Upper Canada to reside elsewhere, then in any or either

of the said cases it shall be lawful for the said Joseph 'White-

head and Margaret his wife, during their joint lives or for the

survivor of them, by writing under their, her or his hands as the

casemay be to appoint a new trustee or new trustees in room of the
45 trustees so dying, becoming incapable or leaving Upper Canada,

and whenever that is done, all proper conveyances shall be

executed to vest the said lands in such new trustee or trustees

upon the said trusts which shall not in any case be varied :

Provided also and it is hereby declared that the said trustees

50 or any future trustee or trustees shall be liable only in case of

wilful default and shall be entitled to re-imburse themselves for

any money properly disbursed by them in and about the carry-

ing these presents into effect :

And the said Donald McDonald covenants with the said

55 Joseph Whitehead that he has done no act to encumber the said

premises : and that he will further assure the same by any
proper deed in that behalf: and deliver all deeds and papers re-

lating to the title of the said premises to the said Joseph Wliite-

head:
90—3
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In witness whereof the parties aforesaid to these presents

have hereunto set their hands and seals the day and year

first above written.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in
"

the presence of.

As to the signature of Donald

McDonald and execution by him.—
"Witness.

(Sgd.) Donald McDonald,
(L.S.)

J. McDonald, (L.S.)
10(Sgd.) Alexander McDonald

of the City of Toronto, in the v. Joseph Whitehead, (L.S.)

County of York, Barrister at Law.

As to the signature of J. McDo- Margaret AVhitehead,

nald and execution by him. Witness. (L.S.)

^ Alexander McDonaxd, 15

(Sgd.) W. Ebbs. (L.S.)

(Sgd.) Walter P. Howard, of the I C. Whitehead, (L.S.)

same place, Law Clerk.
|

(Sgd.) J^vjiEs Fair. J

Received of Donald McDonald within named the following 20

deeds and papers relating to the within premises under the

within convenant.

1. The mortgage for $225.

2. Map of the premises and bed of river.

3. Memorandum of agreement. ""

4. Lease from the Canada Company of the bed of the river.

5. A description of the bed of the river adjacent to the pre-

mises.

6. The deed from the Canada Company.

Toronto, 28th September, 1861. • 30

(Sgd.) McDonald & Bros,
For Whitehead.

$2563-73 Received on the day of the date of the

28th Sept., 1861, within Indenture of and from the within

Per cheque. named Joseph Whitehead, tiie sum of two "^

thousand five hundred and sixty-three dollars

and seventy-three cents, being the considera-

tion money within mentioned to be paid by
him to me.

(Sgd,) D. McDonald. 40

Witness.

(Sgd,) Alex. McDonald,
" Walter P. Howard.

" C."

This Indenture made this second day of December, in the year 45

of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-two, be-

tween Joseph Whitehead, formerly of the Village of Clinton, in

the County of Huron, contractor, lut now of the City ofToronto,

in the County of York, and Margaret Whitehead, of the same
place, wife of the said Joseph Whitehead, parties of the first .5Q

part ; and Charles Whitehead, Charlotte Ross and William

Whitehead, all children of the said Joseph Whitehead, parties
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of tho second part ; and Josephine Fair and William Dixon
Fair, of tlie third part:

Wlieroas, under and by virtue of a certain indenture bearing
date on or about the twenty-eighth day of Sef)teinber, in tho

6 year of our Lord one thousand cii^ht liundred and nixty-one,

made between the Honourable Donalil McDonald, f)f tiw! first

part; John Macdonald, (if the siocond part; Jiisoph Whitehead,
of the third part ; Mar;^aret Whitehead, of the fouith part

;

Alexander McDonald and Charles Whitehead, of the fifth |)art

;

10 All and singular lots nunibersfifty-three, fifty-four, sixty-five and
sixty-six in the Maithind concession of tho Township of Gode-
rieh and County of Huron were conveyed unto the said Alex-
ander McDonahl and Ch irles Whitehead, upon certain trusts

therein mentioned, amongsl other, from and after the death of
15 the said Josepii Whitehead and Margaret Whitehead, the re-

mainder of the estate conveyed by the said indenture to the
said Alexander McDonald and Charles Whitehead, should be
held by them in trust to convey the same in such manner and
for such estate, as the said Joseph Whitehead and Margaret,

20 his wife, shall, during their joint lives, appoint, amongst the

issue of their marriage, in case there be fucIi issue, an<l the

issue of the former marriage of the said Josepli Whitehead shall

by deed or will, appoint amongst the said issue :

And whereas, there has been no issue of the said Joseph
25 Whitehead and the said Margaret Whitehead, and the only issue,

of the said former marriage of said Joseph Whitehead, surviving

are as follows: Charles Whitehead, Charlotte Ross (wife of
David Ross), and William Whitehead, children, and Josephine
Fair and William Dixon Fair, children of Mary Ann, deceased,

30 in her life time wife of tlie said Thomas Fair, and a daughter
of the said former marriage of said Joseph Whitehead :

And whereas it hath been decided bj' the said Joseph White-
head and Margaret Whitehead, that the said lands should be ap-

pointe<l amongst the said issue in the proportions and shares

35 hereinafter mentioned: And these presents arc to be taken as

such appointment and direction :

Now this indenture witnessetli that, in consideration of the

premises, they the said Joseph Whitehead and Margaret White-

head, do hereliy, in pursuance of the power in that behalf unto
40 them by the said indenture reserved, appoint and direct the said

lands amongst the said issue as follows :

First, one quarter of an acre, so near as can be square in shape,

off the south west corner of lot number sixty-six in the said Mait-

land concession of the said Township of Goderich, unto Josep-

45 hine Fair and William Dixon Fair, their heirs and assigns :

Second, one quarter of an acre of the said lot sixty-six,

next adjacent to and easterly of the hereinbefore described

quarter of an acre, such quarter of an acre to be as near as

can be square in shape, unto Charles Whitehead, his heirs and
50 assigns :

Third, one quarter of an acre of the said lot sixty-six, situate

next adjacent and easterly of the hereinbefore and lastly de-

scribed quarter of an acre, such quarter of an acre to be so

near as can be square in shape, unto Charlotte Ross, wife of

55 David Ross, her heirs and assigns : and

Fourth, the whole of lots fifty-three, fifty-four, sixty-five and

sixty-six in the said Maitland concession, excepting out of lot

sixty-six, the hereinbefore described three quarters of an acre,

unto William Whitehead, his heirs and assigns :

60 And it is hereby declared that this instrument is executed
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as the exercise of the power unto the said Joseph 'Whitehead

and Margaret Whitehead, reserved in and by said hcreinbe-

before in part recited indenture, and to be taken and consi-

dered as such.

In witness whereof the said Joseph Whitehead and Margaret 6

Whitehead have set their hands and seals.

Signed, sealed and delivered

in presence of D. McDonald. Joseph Whitehead (L.S.)

Makqaret Whitehead (L.S.)

* "D."

This Indenture, made in duplicate this sixteenth daj^ of De- 10

ceiuber, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred

and seventy-two : In pursuance of an Act respecting short forms

of conveyances between Charles Whitehead, of Forest House,

in Potter County, State of Pennsylvania, one of the United

States of America, contractor of the first part : Hannah S. 15

Wliitehead, his wife, of the second part : and Joseph White-

head, of the City of Toronto, in the County of York, contractor,

ajid Margaret Whitehead, his wife, of the third part :

Whereas, under and by virtue of a certain indenture bearing

date on or about the twenty-eighth day of September, in the 20

year of om- Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, and

made between the Honourable DonaM McDonald, of the first

part, John McDonald, of the second part, Joseph Whitehead, of

the third part, Margaret, his wife, of the fourth part, Alexander

McDonald and Charles Whitehead, of the fifth part : After re- 25

citing as therein is recited, it is witnessed for the considerations

therein expressed, that the said the Honourable Donald Mo
Donald, at the request and instance of the said parties thereto

did grant, bargain, sell and convey amongst other the lands,

hereinafter mentioned, unto the said Alexander McDonald and 39

Charles Wliitehead, jointly, and not as tenants in common, and
to the survivor, his heirs and assigns, upon the, amongst other

trust, for the said Joseph Whitehead and Margaret, his -wife,

and the survivor for life, and upon the decease of such survivor

upon trust, to convey the same in such manner and for such 35

estate as the said Joseph Whitehead and Margaret, his wife,

should, during their joint lives appoint, amongst the issue of the

said Joseph Whitehead and Margaret, his wife (should there be

any such issue), and the issue of the former marriage of the said

Joseph Whitehead : 40
And whereas there ha.s been no such issue of the said marriage

of the said Joseph Whitehead and Margaret, his wife, nor is

there issue expectant of such marriage, owing to the age of the

said Margaret Whitehead, and the said party of the first part

is one of the issue of the former marriage of him, the said 45

Joseph Whitehead, surviving

:

And whereas, under and by virtue of a certain deed made by
the said Joseph Whitehead and Margaret, his wife, in pur-

suance of the powers in that behalf made, provided and con-

tained in the hereinbefore in part recited indenture, the said 50

Joseph Whitehead and Margaret, his wife, did appoint and de-

clare part of the land and premises hereinafter mentioned, in

favour of the said party of the first i)art

:

And whereas it hath been agreed for divers reasons and con-

siderations, and without releasing, so ,as to make the said lands 55
subject to the said trusts in the hereinbefore in part recited in-

denture, that the said party of the first part shall convey unto
the said Joseph Whitehead and Margaret, his wife, their heirs
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and nssifjns, nil luul siiij,'!!!!!?-, tlio estnto so appDintcd t<» tlio

siiid |i!iitv of tlio Hrst jiiiit u.s iiforesnid, so ns the titlo mid hold-

iiij^ofui to tlio Miiid liiiid III- [n-oii.isoM, .slinll pu.Hs t<j the said

Jo.si|ih \Vliiloli<ail and MaiL;arot, his wiCo, thimi^di the Haid

5 a|i|i()iiitin); and doi'd tluToor, ti>i,'o(h('r with, and as well as all

and every, the estate wliieh tlii; said party of the lirst jiart may
have or become entitled to in any event hereafter, under any
of the triisus in the said hereinbefore in part recited iri<leiiture,

contained or otherwise howsoever:
10- Now this indenture witnesseth that for ami in consideration

of the |)roniises, and of the sum of one <lollar to the piirty of

the first part paiil liy the saicl .Joseph Whitehead and Margaret

Whitehead, he tiie said party of the lii-st ])ait doth i,'rant, bar-

gain, sell, a-ssijjn and convey unto the said Joseph Whitehead
15 and Marj^aret Whitehead his wife, their heirs and assigns, all

and siniiuiar the estate so given or appointed to the siiid party

of the first part, under the hereinbefore referred to deed of ap-

jiointment, and hereafter to have come into possession, together

with and as well as all and every the estate to which he the said

20 party of the first part may have or can become entitled untoin any
event hereafter, under any of the trusts in the said hereinbefore

in part recited indenture contained, or otherwise howsoever in,

to or out of the following lands and premises, that is to say :

—

Lots numbers fifty-three, fifty-four, sixty-five and sixty-six, in

25 the Maitland concession of the Townshij) of Godcrich, in the

County of Huron, consisting of two hundred and forty-seven

acres and one-half acre or thereabouts, saving and excepting one-

quarter of an acre so near as can be square in shape of the

south-west corner of said lot number sixty-six :

SO To have and to hold the same unto the said Joseph White-
head and Margaret Whitehead, their heirs and assigns, to and
for their sole and only use for ever

:

And the said party of the first part doth for himself, his heirs,

executors and administrators, covenant to and with the said

35 Joseph Whitehead and Margaret Whitehead, their heirs and
assigns

:

Tluit he has the right to convey the said lands to the said

parties of the third part, notwithstanding any act of the said

party of the first part

:

40 And that the said parties of the third part shall have quiet

possession of the said lands free from all incumbrances:

And that the said party of the first part will execute such
further assurances of the said lands as maj- be requisite

:

And that the said party of the first part has done no act to

45 encumber the said lands :

And the said paity of the first part releases to the said parties

of the third part all their claims upon the said lands :

And that he will not at any time hereafter hold the said

estate so conveyed or purported so to be hereby in any event,

50 but the same shall alwaj's be held to the use of the said Joseph

Whitehead and Margaret Wiiitehead, their heirs and assigns :

And the said party of the second part hereby bare her dower
in the said lands :

In witness whereof the said parties hereto have hereunto set

55 their hands and seals.

Signed, scaled and de- (Signed) Charles Whitehead, (L.S.)

livered in the pre-

sence of (Signed) Hanicah S. Whitehead, (L.S.)

(Signed) M. Kennedy.
90—4
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"E."

This Indenture, made in duplicate this third day of January,
in the year of Lord, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-

three : In pursuance of an Act respecting short terms of con-

veyances, between Charlotte Eoss of the City of Montreal in

the Province of Quebec, wife of David Ross, and the said David 5
Ross of the same place, commercial traveller of the first part, and
Joseph "Whitehead of the City of Toronto, in the County of
York, contractor, and Margaret Whitehead, his wife of the se-

cond part :

Whereas, under and by virtue of a certain Indenture bearing jq
date on or about the twenty-eighth day of September in the

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, and
John McDonald of the second part ; Joseph Whitehead of the

third part ; Margaret his wife of the fourth part ; Alexander
McDonald and Charles Whitehead of the fifth part; after reciting 55
as therein is recited, it is witnessed for the considerations there-

in expressed, that the said the Honourable Donald McDonald at

the request and instance of the said parties thereto, did grant,

bargain, sell and convey amongst other the lands hereinafter

mentioned, unto the said Alexander McDonald and Charles £0
Whitehead, jointly and not as tenants in common, and to the

survivor, his heirs, and assigns, upon the amongst other trust

for the said Joseph Whitehead and Margaret his wife, and the

survivor for life, and upon the decease of such survivor upon
trust to convey the same in such manner and for such estate as 25
the said Joseph Whitehead and Margaret his wife, should during

their joint lives appoint amongst the issue of the said Joseph
Whitehead and Margaret his wife (should there be any such

issue) and the issue of the former marriage of the said Joseph

Whitehead

:

30
And whereas, there has been no such issue of the said mar-

riage of the said Joseph Whitehead and Margaret his wife, nor

is there issue expectant of such marriage, owing to the age of

the said Margaret Whitehead, and the said Charlotte Rosa is

one of the issue of the former marriage of him, the said Joseph 35
Whitehead surviving :

And whereas, under and by virtue of a certain deed made by
the said Joseph Whitehead and Margaret his wife, in pursuance

of the powers in that behalf made, provided and contained in

the hereinbefore in part recited Indenture, the saiil Joseph 40
Whitehead and Margaret his wife did appoint and declare part

of the land and premises hereinafter mentioned, in favour of the

said Charlotte Ross :

- And whereas, it hath been agreed for divers reasons and con-

siderations, and without re-leasing so as to make the said lands 45
subject to the said trustfi in the hereinbefore in part recited In-

denture, that the said Charlotte Ross shall convey unto the said

Joseph Whitehead and Margaret his wife, their heirs jind as-

signs, all and singular, the estate so aj pointed to the said Char-

lotte Ross as aforesaid^ so that the title and holding of or to the 50
said land and premises shall pass to the said Joseph Whitehead
and Margaret his wife, through the said appointing, and deed
thereof together with, and as well as all and every, the estate

which the said Charlotte Ross may have or become intitled to

in any event hereafter, under any of the trusts in the said here- 55
inbefore in part recited Indenture, contained or otherwise how-
soever :

Now this Indenture witnesseth, that for and in consideration



of the premises, and ol tlie .sum of one dollar to the siiid piirlies

of the first part, by the said Joseph Whiteluad and Margaret
Whitehead, they the said parties of the first part, do grant, bar-

gain, sell, assign, and eonvey unto the said Joseph Whitehead
i) and Margaret his wife, their heirs and as-iigns, all and singular,

the (State so given or appointed to tlie said Charlotte Ross, under
the hereinbefore referred to deed of appointment, and hereafter to

have, eome into possession, together with, and as well as all and
every tlie estate to which they, the said parties of the Orst part,

10 may have or can become entitled unto, in any event liereafter,

under any of the trusts in the said hereinbefore in part recited

Indenture, contained or otherwise, howsoever, in, to or out of the

followini^ land.--' and premises, that is to say : Lots r umbers
fifty-three, fifty-four, sixty-five and sixty-six in the Maithind

15 concession, of the Township of Goderich, in the County of Huroa,
consistingof two hundred and forty-seven acres, and one-half acre

or thereabouts, saving and excepting one-quarter of an acre so

near as can be square, in shape of the south-west corner of said

Lot number sixty-six :

20 To have and to hold, the same unto Joseph Whitehead and
Margaret Whitehead, their heirs and assigns, to and for their

sole and only use for ever :

And the said parties of the first part, do for themselves, their

heirs, executors and administrators, covenant to and with the said

25 Joseph Whitehead and Margaret Whitehead, their heirs and
assigns :

That they have the right to convey to the said parties of the

second part, notwithstanding any act of the said parties of the

first part

:

80 And that the said parties of the second part, shall have quiet

pasLession of the said lands free from all incumbrances :

And that the said parties of the first p;irt, will execute such

further assurances of the said lands as may be requisite :

j^j^'And that the said parties of the first part, have done no act to

35 encumber the said lands :

r And that the said parties of the first part, release to the said

parties of the second part, all their claims upon the said lands

:

And that they will not at atiy time hereafter, hold the said

estate so conveyed or purported, so to be hereby in any event,

40 but the same shall always be held to tlie use of the said Joseph

Whitehead and Margaret Whitehead, their heirs and assigns :

In witness whereof, the said parties hereto have hereunto set

their hands and seals.

Charlotte Ross, (L.S.)

45 David lloss, (L.S.)

Signed, sealed and delivered.

In the presence of, Robert Booth.

"F."

This Indenture made this nineteenth day of December, in the

year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-two:

50 In pursuance of the Act respecting short forms of conveyances

between William Whitehead, of the City of Montreal, in the

Province of Quebec, clerk, of the first part ; and Joseph White-

head, of the City of Toronto, in the County of \ork, contractor,

and Margaret Whitehead, his wife, of the second part:

55 W^hereas under and by virtue of a certain indenture, bearing

date on or about the twenty-eighth day of September in the
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year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, and

made between the Honourable Donald McDonald, of the first

part ; John McDonald, of the second part ; Joseph Wiiitehead, of

the third part ; Mari^iret, his wife, of the fourth part; Alex-

McDonald, and Charles Whitehead, of the fifth part; after re- 5

citinf as therein is recited, it is witnessed, for the considerations

therein expressed, that the said the Honourable Donald McDo-
nald, at the request and instance of the said parties thereto, did

grant, bargain, sell and convey amongst other the lands herein-

after mentioned unto the said Alexander McDonald and Charles 10

Whitehead jointly and not as tenants in common, and to the

Survivor, his heirs and assigns upon the, amongst other, trust

for the said Joseph Whitehead and Margaret, his wife, and the

survivor for life and upon the decease of such survivor, upon

trust to convey the same in such manner and for such estate as 15

the said Joseph Whitehead and Margaret, his wife, should dur-

ing their joint lives appoint amongst the issue of the said Josep-

"Whitehead and Margaret, his wife, (should there be any such

issue) and the issue of the former marriage of the said Joseph

Whitehead : 20
And whereas there has been no such issue of the said mar-

riage of the said Joseph Whitehead and Margaret, his wife, nor

is there issue expectant of such marriage owing to the age of

the said Margaret Whitehead, and the said party of the first part

is one of the issue of the former marriage of him, the said 25
Joseph Whitehead, surviving

;

And whereas under and by virtue of a certain deed made by

the said Joseph W^hitchead and Margaret, his wife, in pursuance

of the powers in that behalf made, provided and contained in

the hereinbefore in part recited indenture, the said Joseph 30
Whitehead and Margaret, his wife, did appoint and declare part

of the said land and premises hereinafter mentioned in favour

of the said William Whitehead:
And whereas it hath been agreed for divers reasons and con-

siderations, and without releasing so as to make the said lands 35
subject to the said trusts in the hereinbefore in part recited

indenture, that the said party of the first part shall convey unto

the said Joseph Whitehead and Margaret, his wife, their heirs

and assigns, all and singular the estate so appointed to the said

Wlliam Whitehead as aforesaid so as the title and holding of or 40
to the said land and premises shall pass to the said Joseph White-

head and Margaret, hisjwife, through the said appointing and
deed thereof together with and as well as all and every the es

tate which the said William Whitehead may have or become en-

titled to in any event hereafter under any of the trusts in the 4,5

said hereinbefore in part recited indenture contained or other-

wise howsoever.

Now this indenture witnesseth that for and in consideration

of the premises and of the sum of one dollar to the said party of

the first part • by the said Joseph Whitehead and Margaret 50
Whitehead paid, he, the said party of the first part, doth grant,

bargain, s'^ll, assign and convey, unto the said Joseph White-
head and Margaret Whitehead, his wife, their heirs and assigns

all and singular the estate so given or appointed to the said

party of the first part under the hereinbefore referred to deed of 55
appointment, and hereafter to come into possession together

with and as well as all and every the estate to which he, the

said party of the first part may have or can become entitled un-

to, in any event hereafter, under any of the trusts in the said
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tliereinbefoio in part recited iudeiiturc contuiiKMl or otlierwiHC

howBOOVor, in to or out of the followinj^ liinds iind pri'inincH, tlmt i»

toaay: lots numbers fifty-three, fifty-four, Hixty-fivc ;iiici nixty-

six in the Muitlsmd conceaHion in the TmvnKhip of (lodrricn,

5 in the County of Huron, couHinting of two huii<lrerl iiml forty-

seven acres and one-half aero or thereabouts, saving and ex-

cepting one-quarter of an aero, so near us can be B-piare in

shape off the south-west corner of said lot number sixty-six :

To have and to hold the same unto the sai<l Josc]>li Whiteheail

10 and Margaret Whitehead, their heirs and assigns tu and for their

sole and only use for OTcr :

And tlic said party of tlic first part doth for himself, his heirs,

executors and administrators, covenant to and with the sai<l

Joseph Whitehead and Margaret Whitclicad, their heirs and as-

15 signs :

That he has the right to convey the said lands to the said

parlie?* of the second part, notwithstanding any act of the said

party of the first part

:

And that the said parties of the second part shall have quiet

20 possession of the said lands free from all encumbrances :

And that the said party of the first part will execute such

further assurances of the said lands as may be reciuisite :

And that the said party of the first part has done no act to

encumber the said lands, and the said party of the first part re-

25 leases to the said parties of the second part all his claims upon

the said lands:

And that he will not at any time hereafter hold the said es-

tate so conveyed, or purported so to be, hereby in any event

but the same shall always be held to the use of the said Joseph

30 Whitehead and Margaret Whitehead, their heirs and assigns.

In witness whereof the said parties herctp have hereunto set

their hands and seals.

Signed, sealed and delivered W. Whitehead, (L.S.)

35 in the presence of
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No. 92.] BILL. ^^^^*

An Act to provide tor the recovery of Costs in un-

defended Actions of Ejectment.

WUERSAS it is expedient to provide for the recovery of P"*'"''''-

C08t8 in actions of ejectment where no appearance is en-

tered, and no defence made thereto:

Therefore Her Slajesty, by and with the advice and consent

6 of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1 . Section fifteen of the Act intituled " An Act respecting c. 6., D. c, a<

Ejectment," and being chapter twenty-seven of " The Conso- '
''

'

lidated Statutes for Upper Canada," is hereby amended by ad-

10 ding thereto the words following :

" Provided always, that in case no appearance be entered ^en" ^dS"*"
" within the time appointed, and in case the claimant files the f«ait of ap-

" writ, and an aflBdavit of personal service thereof, or in case '"""'°*"

•' of service on a corporation files an affidavit of service in the

YB " manner authorized for service on corporations, or files a rule
" of court or judge's order, allowing him to sign judgment as
" well for his costs as for recovery of possession of the land,

"such claimant may at once sign judgment that the person
'' whose title is asserted in the writ shall recover and have pos-

20 " session of the land, and also his costs (to be taxed in the
" ordinary way), and the claimant may forthwith issue execution

"thereupon, and such last-mentioned judgment may be in the
" form No. 2, or to the like effect, with the words following, or
" words to the same effect added thereto, namely, ' and do also

25 " recover against the said C. D. (the defendant), 9 for

"his costs of suit.'
"
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No. S3.] 11873.

BILL.
An Act t(i incorporate the Snpcrannnatod Preachers'

Annnitaut Society, in connection with the Methodist

New Connexion Chuich of Canada.

W^IIEREAS an association under the name of the Supcran- Preamble.

VV nuated Prcachcis' Annuitant Society, in connection with

the Methodist New Connexion Church of Canada, has existed

for several years in this Province, with the design and object

5 of affording support to the aged and infirm ministers and the

widows and orphans of ministers who were members of said as-

sociation ; and whereas it would tend to promote the purposes

of said association that it should be incorporated ; and whereas

said association has by petition prayed to be incorporated, and

10 it is expedient to grant such petition :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

1. Rev. George Richardson, Rev. Edwin Holmes, Rev. Wil- I^'on'oratioi'-

15 liam Tindall, Rev. George Browne, Rev.William Williams, Rev.

James McAllister, Rev. Henry Wilkinson, Rev. David Dermott

Rolston, Rev. Elias Williams, Rev. James Baskerville, and such

other persons as are now or hereafter shall become members of

said association are hereby constituted a body politic and corpo-

20 rate under the name and title of " The Superannuated Preach- Con'orate

ers' Annuitant Society in connection wich the Methodist
°*°*"

New Connexion Church of Canada," and by such name they

and their successors shall have perpetual succession and a com-

mon seal, and shall be capable of suing and being sued, implead-

25 ing and being impleaded for the purposes of said corporation.

9. The body incorporated by this Act may from time to time
^^°**J^'»^^,

and at all times, acquire and hold as purchasers any interest in p^p^Jt/."

lands and tenements, and the same alienate, lease, mortgage,

and dispose of and purchase others in their stead :
Pro\-ided

31 always, and it is enacted, that the said corporation shall at no

time acquire or hold as purchasers any lands or tenements, or

interests therein, exceeding in whole at any one time the annual

value of five thousand dollars, nor otherwise than for their ac-

tual use or occupation, for the purposes of the said corporation:

35 Add it is further enacted, that the said corporation may, by the

name aforesaid, from time to time, take or hold by gift, devise

or bequest any lands or tenements, or interest therein, if such

gift, devise, or bequest be made at least six months before the

death of the person making the same ; but the said corporation

40 shall at no time take or hold by any gift, devise or bequest, so

as that the annual value of any lands or tenements or interests

therein, so to be taken or held by gift, devise or bequest, shall



at any one time in the whole exceed the annual value of one

thousand dollars; and no lands or tenements, or interests therein

acquired by gift, devise or bequest, shall be held by the said

corporation for a longer period that seven yaars after the acqui-

And sell. sition'thereof ; and within such period they shall respectively 5

be absolutely disposed of by the said corporation, so that it no

longer retain any interest therein ; and the proceeds on such

disposition shall be invested in public secui-ities, municipal de-

bentures, or other approved securities, not including mortgages,

for tlie use of the said corporation ; and such lands, tenements, 10

or interests therein, or such thereof which may not within the

said period have been so disposed of, shall revert to the person

from whom the same was acquired, his heirs, executors, admi-

nistrators, or assigns.

Present effects 3. All real and personal estate and eflfects of whatever na- 15
Tested in ^^.g ^j^^j kind, which have been or shall hereafter be given,

granted, purchased, appropriated, devised or bequeathed in any

way or manner whatever for the uses and purposes aforesaid,

shall be and are now hereby vested in the said corporation, and
all persons holding any such in trust shall within six months 20

Property held after the passing of this Act convey the same to the said cor-

in trust. poration, and be thenceforth discharged from their trusteeship.

Constitution. 4. The constitution, regulations and by-Jaws by which the

said association is now governed shall be the constitution, regu-

lations and by-laws of the said corporation ; but they or any of 25
them may be added to, amended or repealed, and others sub-

stituted therefor in the manner and subject to the conditions

ProTiio. and provisions therein contained : Provided always that if the

members of said corporation fail to hold a meeting for the

transaction of business for a period of thirteen months from

the last general meeting, then, in such a case, and as often as 30
the same may happen, the directors shall assemble with all con-

venient speed and transact all the necessary business, and what-

ever may be done at such meeting by a majority of the direc-

tors present shall be of full force and effect, as if it had been

done at the annual meeting of the members of said corporation, 35
as by constitution provided.

Officers
^- ^^^ persons who at the time of the passing of this Act

constitute the executive board, called in the constitution the

directors, together with the manager, shall retain their offices in

said corporation until others are elected in their places, accord- 40
ing to the constitution.

Residence of
members and
claimants.

6. Nothing in this Act shall be so construed as to prevent

any ministers of said Methodist New Connexion Church who
may be members of said corporation, their widows or orphans

receiving benefit from the funds of this corporation, although 45
said ministers may at the time of their membership reside out of

the Province of Ontario, or should they when superannuated

reside out of the said Province of Ontario.

Returns to

OoTernor
7. The said corporation ^shall at all times, when required by

the Lieutenant-Governor, make a full return of all property 50
held by it, with such details and other information as may be

requued.
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Nu.94.] BILI^_ [1878.

An Act to cDiiipel hy sulipn-iia tlu- uttendanco of wit-

nesses before Arbitrators.

%1l ^IIEHKAS it it^ t'xpeilieiit to cmnpel. l»y ssubpoena, the

T T iitteiulancf of witnesie-- liffdri- iirljitriitors :

Therofore Iler Majesty, by mul with tlic aihice and coiiHeiit

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

5 as follows :
—

1. Section one hunilrud and eitjhty of • The Common Law c. s. u. c, c
- - - - 22, .. isu

nmeod«jl.
Procedure Act," being chapter twenty-two of The Consolidated ^^' ' ""

Statutes for L'^pper Canada, shall be and is hereby amended by
adding thert-to the words following, n.imely :

—
10 "Providi d always, that iu case of any such reference by rule,

" order or submission, ps aforesaid, any party thereto may without
" leave or order obtain anil issue from and out of the Court by issue of mb
" which such rule or order was made, or the Court mentioned p«d»« '« "•'-

" in such agreement, or if no such Court be mentioned in the t,nd befnre

15 " submission, and there be no restricion of the jurisdiction, as arbitrators.

" aforesaid, then from and nut of any one of the Superior Courts
" a subpcena, commanding the attendance and examination of
" any witness, and also the production of any document to and
'• before the arbitrator or arbitrators or umpire, and at the

20 " time and place mentioned in such subpoena."

8. Section one hundred and eighty-one of the said " The s*«- '*•

Common Law Procedure Act " shall also be amended by insert-
*"*" ' '

ing therein the word "subpoena" before the word "rule,"
wherever said word "rule " occurs in such section, and also by

25 adding at the end of such section the words " rule or subpoena."
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"' "1 VALL. ""'

An Acl witli roforencc to Evidence and Witnesses bo-

furo Arbitrators.

yiMIEllE.VS it is cxpeirri'iit lo compel, by subpoena, the Preambit.

'• atieniliiiice nt" wilries.scs before iirljitrutors :

Tlicri-foix' Her Majesty, by an<l with the advice and consent

of the Le;^ishitivc Assiciiibly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

6 as follows :
—

I. Section one hundred and cij^hty of "The Common Law c. s. u. C, «.

Procedure Act," being cliapter twenty-two of The Consolidated
^'j^^^^^i

Statutes for Upper Cana<la, siiall be and is hereby amended by
adding thereto tlie words following, numcly :

—

l(j •' I'lovid. (1 always, that in case of any .such reference by rule,

" order or submission, s's aforesaid, any party thereto may without
" leave or order obtain and issue from and out of the Court by tsmoof tab-

"which such rule or order was made, or the Couit mentioned ("*"»' '" "'*"

1, •
1

• p t /i 1 1 • , nespcfl to at-
" in such agreement, or u no such Court be mentioned in the tend ber..re

15 "submission, and there be no restriction of the jurisdiction, as "'''"»"'"

" aforesaid, then from and out of any one of the Superior Courts
" a subpoena, commanding the attendance and examination of

"any witness, and also the production of any document to and
'• before the arbitrator or arbitrators or umpire, and at the

20 " time and place mentioned in slich subpoena."

3. Section cnc hundred and cigbty-one of the said "The^"-^**,
Common Law Procedure Act" shall also be amended by insert-

ing tliercin the word "subpoena" before the word "rule','

wherever said word "rule" occurs in such section, and also by
v^ adding at the end of r,uch section the words " rule or sii'ipnena."

;?. Section one humlrcd and eighty-two of the snid " The
f","°,°,}"

Common Law Procedure Act" is hereby repealed, and in lieu and
stead thereof, and to be read as fcction one hundred and eighty-

two thi'rfof. tliero shall be and is hereby inserted in said Act

ao the section following:

—

18-i. Tlie witnesses upon anvsuch reference sh;!ll, unless the *'''i'>«"e» "'r
, .

' - , •111''" »"""»
parties otherwise agree or consent, be examined upon oath, and

the arbitrator or umpire, or any one arbitrator, shall administer

an oath to such witnesses, or t;ike their aflirraations in cases

35 where an affirmation is allowed by law instead of an oath.

4. In case any party to any such leference bv rule, order or Commissions

submission, as is willun the meaning ot said section one witnesses.

hundred and eighty, is desirous of having and submitting

therein to and leforo the arbitrator or arbitrators or umpire,

4,0 the testimony of any aged or infirm person resident within

Ontario, or of any person who is about to withdraw

therefrom, or who is residing without the limits there-



of, the court by wliich such rule or order was made, or n

judge thereof, or the court mentioned in s-uch submission or

agreement, or a judge thereof, or if no such court be mentioned
in the submission or agreement, then any one of ilie Superior

Courts, or any jmlgc thereof, iii;iy upon the motion of such par-

ty, and upon hearing tlic other parties to such reference, order

the issue of one or more commission or commissions under the

seal of the said proper court in ihat behalt, to one or more oom-
missioner or commissioners, to take the examination of such

person or persons respectively. 10

Notice of 5_ Due notice of every such coramission shall be given to the

be given. adverse party, to the end that he may cause the witnesses to bo

cross-examined.

Retam of
oomoiission.

U. In case the examination of any witness or witnesses taken
without the limits of Ontario, pursuant to any such commission, 15
be proved by an affidavit of the due taking of such examination,
sworn before and certified by the mayor or chief magistrate of

the city or place where the same has been taken ; and in case

Buch commission, with such examination and affidavit thereto

annexed, be returned to the court from which such commission 20
issued, done under the hand and seal of one or more of the com-
missioners, the same shall prima facie be deemed to have been
duly taken, executed and returned, and shall je received as

evidence in the matter of any such reference by and before the

arbitrator or arbitrators or umpire, unless it is made to appear 25
to the court to which such examination is returned, or to a

judge thereof, that the same was not duly taken, or unless it is

made to appear to and before the said arbitrator or arbitrators

or umpire that the deponent is of sound mind, memory and un-
derstanding, and living within the jui isdiction of the court at 30
the time such examination is offered in evidence to and before

such arbitrator or arbitrators or umpire.



No 1.6.1 MUjL. "^^••*-
'

An Act t'uillii'i- to aiiuMnl tlie Act iMc(ii|i()riitin}»; the

Norfolk Railway Company.

Y\/"HEHEA8 Ijy the Act pa.-*.scil in the thiity-firtli yt-ur of i'r«i.oihu

'* tlio reign of Her Miijesty Queen Victoria, ami cliap-

tered tifty-two, the Act incorporating tlie Norfolk Railway
('onipany, the Act pas.sed in the thirty-second year of the

5 reign of Her said Majesty, and chaptered fifty-eight, was
amended, and power was given to the said company to con-

struct a iiranch line of railway from any point on the line of

the railway contemplated to be made l)y the first-mentioned Act,

to or near Fort Rowan on Lake Erie: and whereas it has been

IQ ascertained that Port Rurwell has ;i umch sui.erior harbour to

Port Rowan, and that it would be conducive to the said under-

taking that the said branch line should start at some point at or

near Brantford, and should extend south-westward to some point

on the shore of Lake Erie at or near Port Burwell : and where-

15 as petitions numerously signed by the rate-payers and the mu-
nicipalities between Port Burwell and Brantford have been

presented praying that the said Acts may be so amended that

the said company may be permitted to construct a branch or

line of railway between the points aforesaid, and may extend

20 the same northward from the town of Brantford to the line of

the Credit Valley Railway, or to the line of any other railway

north-easterly from Brantford, and it is expedient to grant the

prayer of the said petitions :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

26 of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

I. It shall be ho^ful for the Norfolk Railway Company, and ConstiucUon

it is hereby authorized and empowered, for and notwith-
"j^o™""'*'

standing anything in the Act incorporating the said company,
3() being an Act passed in the thirty-second year of the reign of

Her Majesty Queen Victoria, and chaptered fifty-eight, or

any Act amending the same to the contrary, to construct

and operate a branch or line of railway from or near Brant-
ford in the County of Brant, to or near Port Burwell in

36 the County of Elgin, and extend the same northward from
Brantford to the line of the Credit Valley Railway, or to the

line of any other railway north-easterly from Brantford ; and
all the powers and franchises contained in the said Act, and in

the Act passed in the thirty-fifth year of the reign of Her said

40 Majesty, and chaptered fifty -two, shall or may be exercised in

respect of the said line of railvv:i\ by this .Vet authorized to be

constructed and operatecL

'i. The time limited by the Act passed in the thirty-fifth Kxven.ion of

1-1 c TT • 1 II • . -11 . J ep/ »
time for com.

year ot the roign of Her sain Majesty, and chaptered ntty-two, pieting rail-

45 for the commencement ot the said railway shall be extended for "'J"

the period of one year.
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'>'"*] BILL. ['""

An Act respoctinij; the Public Health.

HER Miijesty, by and with tlie advice and consent of tlio

Legislative Assembly of the Province nf Ontario, enacla

as follows :

—

1. The health oliicers of any municipality or police village in "e»i'i' offlien.

5 Ontario, or any two of them, may, in the (lay time, as often as °*
mU^pre"

they think necessary, enter into and upon any premises in the misen.

place for wliich they hold oflBce, and examine such premises.

*/J. If upon such examination they find that the premises are Power to ordir

in a filtliy or unclean state, or that any matter or thing is there
'='"»'""'8-

10 which, in tlieir opinion, may endanger the public health, they or

any two of them, may order the proprietor or occupant of the

premises to cleanse the same and to remove what is so found

there.

3. Such health officers, in case the proprietor or occupier of
f;;^^;;'j;j®;

15 the premises neglect or refuse to obey their directions, may

call to their assistance all constables and any other persons

they think fit, and may enter on the premises and cleanse

the same, and remove therefrom and destroy what in their

opinion it is necessary to remove or destroy for the preservation

20 of t\ie public health.

4. Whenever a disease of a malignant and fatal character is when inhai.i-

discovered to exist in any dwelling-house or out-housc tem- hou'sVma'y be

porarily occupied as a dwelling, in a city, town, village, or town- removed,

ship in Ontario, or within a mile thereof, and which house is

25 situated in an unhealthy or crowded part of the city, town, vil-

lage, or township or adjoining country, or is in a filthy and

neglected state, or is inhabited by too many persons, the health

officers of the municipality or a majority of them may, at the

expense of the municipality, compel the iidiabitants of such

30 dwelling-house or out-house to remove therefrom, and may place

them in sheds or tents, or other good shelter, in some more

salubrious situation, until measures can be taken under the

direction and at the expense of the municipality, for the imme-

diate cleansing, ventilation, purification, and disinfection of

35 such dwelling-house or out-house.

5. Such health officers or a majority of them may also, by
J^^^',';*',,^^"^.

warrant under their hands, authorize any two medical practi- jijed by the

tioners to enter in and upon any house, out-house, or premises
'"f^^J^^l"

in the day time for the purpose of making enquiry and exami-
"»"""*•

40 nation with respect to the state of health of any person therein :

and may also, upon the report of such medical practitioners in 0"^ «P°"-^«J^

writing recommending the same, cause any person tound tliere- pers.,D3 infect-

in infected with a dangerously contagious or infectious disease
'^^^^^^^



Who sh .11 aiiJ

may be health
"fficers.

to bo removed to some hospital or other proper place ; but no
such removal shill take place unless the said medical practi-

tioners shall state in their said report that such person can be
removed without danger to life, and that such removal is neces-
sary in order to guard against the spread of such disease to the 5
adjoining house or houses.

6. The members of the municipal council of every township,
city, town and incorporated village, and the trustees of every
police village shall be health ofhcers within their respective
municipalities, under the preceding sections of this Act; but any 10
such council may by by-law delegate the power of its members
as such health officers to a committee of their own number, or
to such persons, either including or not including one or
more of themselves, as the council thinks best.

7 . The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make and de- 15
dare such regulations concerning the entry or departure of
boats or vessels at the different ports or places in Ontario, and
concerning the landing of passengers or cargoes from such boats

or vessels, or the receiving passengers and cargoes on board of
the same, as may be thought best calculated to preserve the 20
public health.

8. Whenever this Province, or any part thereof, or place

tlierein, appears to be threatened with any formidable epi-

demic, endemic, or contagious disease, the Lieutenant-Governor
may, by proclamation, to be by him from time to time 25
issued, by and with the advice and consent of the Executive
Council, declare the subsequent sections of this Act to be in

force in this Province, or in any part thereof or place

therein, mentioned in such proclamation ; and it shall there-

upon be in force accordingly. 30

Proclamation. 9. The Lieuteuant-Govemor may, in like manner, from time

revoke, renew ^^ time, as to all or any of the parts or places to which any
and limit sucli proclamation extends, revoke or renew any such pio-

clamation ; and subject to revocation and renewal, as afore-

said, every such proclamation shall have effect for six months, 35
or for any shorter period in such proclamation expressed.

Lt.-Guvernor
may regulate
vessels. Ac.,

in port, and
landing, c&c,
of passengora
and cargoes.

When epide-

mic, ifcc pro-

bable,

Lt.-Governor
may proclaim
following sec-

tions in torce.

duration.

On proclama-
tion, the first

five sections

10. Upon the issuing of any such ;iroclauation. and
thiswhilst the same is in force, the -fi^-st five sections of

^a'9petrded"un- Act shall be suspended as to every place mentioned in such
less ejKepted. proclamation, or being within any part of this Province in- 4()

eluded thereby, unless it be by the said proclamation declared

that such sections or any of them shall bo continued in force.

Central Board \\, From time to time, after the issuing of any such procla-

pointment of.
nation, and whilst it is in force, the Lieutenant-Governor may.

Powers and by commission under his hand and seal, appoint five or more 4,5

exoJciscd
''°" persons, to be " The Central Board of Health," and also such

officers and servants as he deems necessary to assist the board
;

and the powers and duties of the said board may be exercised

and executed by any three members thereof; and during any
vacancy in the said board, the continuing members or member ,50

may act as if no vacancy had occurred.

Commiasion |2. Evcry such Commission shall, ipso facto, be determined

Cen"rai"Board '^y ^hc rcvocation of the proclamation under which it issued, as



to all the places iiieludcd in such |»roclnniution, or by tho ex]>i- "••termineJ by

nitioii of (iix months from tho date of s||(!li proclamution, or of p/J|.^J^'^°|°„_

liny shorter pcrioil expressfil in siicli procluination as that

ilurinj; which it is to he in force; unless such proclajnation

5 be renewed as to all or sonic of such parts and places.

Hi. From time to lime, wiiile any such proclamation is in Meeting to no-

force, the mayor or other h<;ad of the municipal corporation, ^njaiu,"*
inspecting trustee or other chief municipal oHicer of any and
every place mentioned in such proclniiiation, or included there-

10 hy, may call a special meetiiif; of the council or of the police

trustees of such place, over which he presides, for the purpose

of nominating a local board of health.

14. Such municipal corporation or police trustees shall no- Local Uuard

minate not less than three persons, resident within the limits ''"'*.''''^• '""'

15 of their respective jurisdictions (or in the case ot a city, town

or village, within seven miles thereof), to be " The Local

Board of Health" for such place.

15. Such mayor, or other head of such municipal corpora- Meeting to no.

tion, inspecting trustee, or other chief municipal oflGcer, shall n»n«te Board

,, ,
' P, •. ' . , . , !• ^

• - of Health im-

20 call such special meeting witlnn two days trom the receipt ot perative on

a written requisition to that effect, signed by ten or more «?';'«''> "T"'-

inhabitants, householders of the place, under the jurisdiction

of the body over which he presides, on pain of being person-

allj' liable to the penalty hereinafter mentioned.

25 1<». If at any time while any such proclamation is in force, When Lt.-iio-

it is certified to the Lieutenant-Governor, by any ten or more ap"o°Dt"Locai

inhabitant houselioldcrs ol any place included in such procla- Boani.

mation, that the mayor or other head of such municipal corpo-

ration, or inspecting trustee, or other chief municipal officer of

30 such place, has failed to comply with such requisition, within

such time as aforesaid, or that such council or trustees have

failed to nominate a local board, the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council may forthwith appoint not less than three persons, resi-

dent within the limits of such place (or in the case of a city,

35 town or village, within seven miles thereof), to be the local

board of health for such place.

17. Until a local board of health be appointed under the Till appoint-

provisions of the three preceding sections, the health officers
"o^°rd°heal^

of the municipality shall exercise and perform the powers, au- officer's may

40 thorities and duties of the local board, in conformity with the «'a«s''«l'-

regulations of the central board, and shall act in every respect

as if they were a local board of health appointed under the

fourteenth section of this Act.

18. Every nomination or appointment of a local board of fjP,P°'^'™„*^j

45 health under the fourteenth or sixteenth sections of this Act shall, whe°n dete""
'

V sofacto, be determined by the revocation as to the place within mined b

the limits of which such loc.il board is authorized to act, or as comm'i""^.

to any place in which it is ii.cluded, or as to the whole Province,

of the proclamation under which such local board was ap-

50 pointed : or by the expiration of six months from the date

of such proclamation, or of any shorter period expressed in

such proclamation as that during which it is to be in force ;

unless such proclamation be renewed as to such place, or any

place in which it is included, or as to the whole Province.



4

Puwerofoen- ij). Tlio Central board of health, or any three or more

in*le rogui'i- nicnibcrs thereof, may from time to time issue such regulations

tiuris t'^ pre- as they think fit, for fhe prevention, as far as possible, or the
T6Dt infection,

jj^it^gjjtion of such epidemic, endemic or contagious diseases,

and may revoke, renew or alter any such regulations, or sub-

stitute such new regulations, as to them or any three of them
appear expedient.

Powers of oen
tral board n^

'iO. The said board may, by such regulations, provide :

t'o'reguTations. 1. For the frequent and effectual cleansing of streets by the

road surveyors or overseers of highways and others, entrusted 10

with the care and management thereof, or by the owners or

occupiers of houses and tenements adjoining thereto :

2. For the cleansing, purifying, ventilating and disinfecting

of houses, dwellings, railway stations, churches, buildings, and
places of assembly, steamboats, railway carriages and cars, and 15

other public conveyances, by the owners and occupiers, and
persons- having the care and ordering thereof:

3. For the removal of nuisances :

4. For the speedy interment of the dead :

6. For preventing or mitigating such epidemic, endemic or 2(^

contagious diseases, in such manner as to the said central board
seems expedient.

Power to cen- 91. The said central board may by any such regulations an-
tral board to

^j^Qj-j^e and require the local boards of health to suiierintend and
require local 1. ,/, , r,r
board to exe- see to the execution 01 any such regulations ; and (where it ap- 25
cnte their re- pears that there may be default or delay .in the execution there-
gu a ions, c.

^^^ ^^ want or neglect of such surveyors, overseers, or others in-

trusted as aforesaid, or by reason of poverty of occupiers or

otherwise) to execute or aid in executing the same within their

respective limits ; and to provide for the dispensing of medicine 30

and for affording to persons afflicted by or threatened with such

epidemic, endemic or contagious diseases, such medical aid as

may be required ; and to do and provide all such acts, matters

and things as are necessary for superintending or aiding in the

execution of .such regulations, or for executing the same as the 35
case may require.

and to remove *iQ. The Central board of health may also by any such regu-

tvTh^uses'"' lations authorize and require the local boards of health, in all

cases in which diseases of a malignant and fatal character, are

discovered toexistin any dwelling-house, or out-house temporarily 40
occupied as a dwelling, situate in an unhealthy or crowded locali-

ty, or being in a neglected or filthy state, at the proper costs

andchargesof such local boards of healthtocompel the inhabitants

of any such dwelling-house or out-house, to remove therefrom and
to place them in sheds or tents,or other good shelter, in some more 45
salubrious situation until measures can be taken by and under
the directions of the local boards of health, for the immediate
cleansing, ventilation, purification and disinfection of the said

dwelling-house or out-house.

Regnlations, SIJ. The directions and regulations to be issued as aforesaid 50
extent of loca- gjjall extend to all parts or places in which this Act shall, for the

a'ppiicablo'° the time being, be in force under any such proclamation as afore-

said, unless such regulations be expressly confined to some of

such parts or places, and then to such |)arts or places as in such

directions and regulations shall be specified, and (sulyect to the 55
power or revocation and alteration herein contained) shall con-



tiiiuc in forcp So long as this Act sliiill lio in force umlcr hiicI)

proclaniiition in tlie purls or pl.ici'M to wliii'l. sncli ir^Miliiiiniih

ext<'n<l.
'•

*2-t The iiicinl)ers of llic said local Woards of lioiiltJi idiall lic Mcmtori ..f

.") callcillioalth oHicers, ami any two or more of tlicm aftirj^'
'

the execution of at^j' such rogiilation-i a.s aforesaid, may i-xerc.

the like powers and authorities as arc conferred upon hoalth of

ficers hy sctions four and fiv '"this Act.

as. In case the owner or occup'er of any such dwelling of
f.'j^'i/'ihiir"*

Id premises neglect or refuse to obey the orders given hy such orUon <ii..

health otficers, in pursuance of such regulations, sueh health of- otH.y«ii.

ficers may call to their assistance all eonstahles and peace offi-

cers and such other persons as they think fit; and may enter

into such dwelling or premises, and execute the same or cause to

15 be executed therein such regulations, and remove therefrom and

destroy whatsoever, in pursuance of such regultitions it is neces-

sary to remov and destroy for the preservation of the pubic

hea'lth.

*J*». The expense incurred by the said central board of health Kxi.'d«o* of

20 shall be tlcfrayed out of any moneys appropriated hy the Legis- ""^'bo'rdj,

lature for that purpose : and the expense incurred by the said b^w lefr^j-H.

local boai-d.^ of health in the execution or in superintending

the execution of the regulations of the central board, shall be

defrayed and provided for in tlie same manner and by the same

25 means as expenses incurred by the municipal corporations, hav-

ing jurisdiction over the respective places for which such local
'

boards of health were appointed, are by law required to be de-

frayed anil provided for.

2). The treasurer of the municipality shall forthwith upo" Any iwo mcm-

30 (kmnnd pay out of any moneys of the municipality in his hands {j'^^j'^^'y*',,,.

the amount of any order given by the members of the local dcr mcnicipal

boar<l or any two of them for services performed under their di- treasurer to

rection by virtue of this Act.

8H. Every proclamation of the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun- Prodamarion

3^5 cil under this Act shall be published in the Ontario Gazett,-; and 1,°^°')'"'''

no direction or regulation of the said central board of iiealth KoguiatioD? of

shall have any force or effect until it has been confirmed by the
J^^"'[j J'.?.""'

Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and has ther after been pub- confimed and

lisbed in the Ontario Grazette. pubiisherf.

4() 39. Such publication of any such proclamation or regulation Pnbiiosti. - 'o

shall be conclusive evidence of the proclamation or regulation so
perui'-*r°°t«°'

published and of the confirmation of such regulation as aforesaid, Reguioti'r.j

and of the dates thereof respectively to all intents and purposes ;
*'"*

'''?l'^°5"
and every such proclamation and regulation shall forthwith upon before Le

4ri the issuing thereof be laid before the Legislative Assembly if it

be then sitting and if not, then within the fourteen days next

after the commencement of the next session.

30. Upon the publication of any such regulations as aforesaid, On lubiica-

and whilst thev continue in force all by-laws of municipal cor- I'""
°^ "K"'*-

50 poratioii of any place to which such regulations or any of them municipal by-

relate, made for preserving the inhabitants thereof from conta- '**' "*"•

giou» diseases or for any other of the purposes fur which such
fi6—

2
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No. 9...]

BILL. t^^^^-

An Act to increase the Capital Stock of the City of
Kingston Water Works Comjjany, and to amend
the Act of Incorporation of the said Company.

TXrHEREAS the City of Kingston Water Works Company
* ' was incorporated by an Act passed by the Parliament of

the late Province of Canada in the twelfth year of Her Majesty's
reign, and chaptered one hundred and fiftj' eight ; And wlicreas

5 the said Act of Incorporation was amended by an Act passed
in the session of the Parliament of the late Province of Canada,
held in the fourteenth and fifteenth years of Iler Maje.-^ty's

reign, and chaptered thirty-seven ; And wheieas the said Act of
Incorpbration was further amended by an Act passed by the

10 Parliament of the late Province of Canada, in the eighteenth
year of Her Majesty's reign, and chaptered two hundred and
seventeen ; And whereas the said company have by their peti-

tion prayed that the capital stock of the company be increased

from eighty thousand to- one hundred and twenty thousand dol-

;i5lars, and that the said Act of Incorporation may be further

amended ; and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said
*"'

petition :

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

20 as follows :

—

1. It shall be lawful for the stockholders of the said com- Increase of

pany to raise and contribute among themselves, or by the admis- ^""^''

eion of new subscribers, a further sum of forty thousand dollars

in addition to the present capital stock of the said company.

2.5 2. The additional sum of forty thousand dollars shall be di- Shares.

vided into eight hundred shares of fifty dollars each; and each

person subscribing for or taking any share or shares in such

additional stock shall have the same rights and be subject to the

same rules and liabilities as the original subscribers and share-

30 holders of the said company.

3. The said additional shares shall and may be subscribed for Dow new
,

* . - J stocK maj be

m such proportions or numbers, and at such times and under subscribed for

such conditions and regulation* as the directors of the said com- """^ <'">"«'J '"•

pany shall from time to time establi-h, and the shares subscrib-

35 ed for shall be paid in by such instalments and at such times as

the s;id director:* shall from time to time appoint ; And all the

provisions of the thirteenth section of the Act of Incorporation

of the said company shall be ap]ilicable to all cases in which in-

stalments or shares subsc ibed for under this A.ct shall be

40 unpaid.

4. The latter part of section five of the said Act of Incorpo- J^.\' '„H^'

ration, beginning at the word " I'rovided, to the end, is here-
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"""•^ BILL. '""

All Alt to incorporate tho Reechwood Cemetery Com-
pany of tlie City of Ottawa.

'XTT'IIEREAS it hath in pctitirin among other things hccn ''renmhie.

' ' set forth that the corporation of liio City of Ottawa hive
by by-hiw prohibited the burial of the dead within the city limits

from and after the first day of May, 1873, tlierofore it has become
.5 necessary that a public cemetery should V)e established without
the limits thereof, and the persons hereinafter named have asso-

ciated themselves together for the purpose of establishing such
cemetery, and have praj'ed that they, their successors, and such
other persons as may hereafter become their associates, be in-

10 corporated and have powers conferred on them for the purpose
aforesaid; and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said

petition
;

Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

1.5 as follows, be it therefore enacted :

—

I. That Joseph M. Currier, Philip Thompson, James T. In^orp or.iioD.

Pennock, Robert Blackburn, Benjamin Batson, William White,

John Durie, George Hay, John Sweetland, M. D., James G.
Robinson, McLeod Stewart, and such others as are now and may

20 hereafter become subscribers to the capital stock of the said

company, and shareholders thereof in pursuance of this Act,

shall be and are hereby constituted a body politic and corporate,

by the name of " The Beechwood Cemetery Company of the City Corporate

-r /^iti _ .* " name.
01 Ottawa.

2.) 2. The capital stock of the said company shall be twejity Capital st-^ck.

thousand dollars, divided into two hundred shares of one hun-

dred dollars each, and may be increased to fifty thousand dol-

lars ; shares to be transferable on the books of the corporation

in such manner as the corporation shall by its by-laws direct

;

30 and each share shall entitle the owner thereof to one vote either

in person or by proxy.

3. It shall be lawful for the said corporation to acquire, take Corporation

and hold a lot or tract of land within the Township of Gloucester, ^*fato?Md«
in the County of Carleton, not exceeding four hundred acres, and

•35 to sell and otherwise dispose of such land in lots, plots or parcels

to be used exclusively as a cemetery or place of burial for the

dead ; Provided always that the deed of sale of any lot, plot or Form of con-

parcel of land in the said cemetery or place of burial shall be "y»«>co8j>y

in the form given in schedule A annexed ; And provided also
r-iemption

40 that the real estate of the said corporation, and the said lots, from uxaiio»

plots and parcels, when conveyed by the corporation to indivi- ""^ eiec«tioD.

dual proprietors, shall be exempt from assessment and taxation,

and shall not be liable to be sold under execution, or be subject



to be applied to the payment of debts by any bankrupt, insol-

vent or other law.

poratiOD.

Application of 4. All Dioncys received by the said corporation, whether on
mooeysof cor- accouiit of the Capital stock, the sale of lots, >>r otherwise, shall,

after the paymeat of all debts due or owing by the said corpo- 5

ration, as well as all working expenses, be applied, first to the

payment of interest to shareholders at the rate of twelve and
a half per centum per annum ; and any residue there may be

shall be applied one-half to the extinguishment of the capital

stock, and the other half to the improvement and erabellishmcnt 10

of the grounds of said cemetery ; and after the extinguit-hment of

said capital stock, all the revenues of the said corporation deriv-

able from any source whatsoever shall be applied to the preser-

vation, improvement and embellishment of the said cemetery,

and incidental expenses thereof, and to no other purpose what- 1-5

ever.

BlectioD of
directors.

Qaomm.

When the 5. When and as soon as the original stockholders shall
stockioiders have been reimbursed the amount invested by them, together

imborsed" the with interest thercon as herein provided, then their stock shall

lot-holders to be deemed extinguished, and the lot-holders shall become and 20

the "corpora-
"• ^'^ members of the said body corporate, possessing all the rights

tioD. and privileges pertaining to the original stockholders, so far as

the management of the affairs of the company is concerned, ex-

cept as hereinafter provided.

6. As soon after the passing of this Act as fifteen thousand 25
dollars of stock shall have been subscribed in the stock books of

the company, any two subscribers may by advertisement in one

or more of the newspapers published in the City of Ottawa call

a meeting, fixing the time and place thereof, of stockholders, for

the election out of their number of seven directors, four of Avhom 30
shall form a quorum ; who shall hold oliicefor one year, or until

their success jrs shall have been appointed : whose duty it shall

be to manage all the affairs of the company ; and who shall at the

end of their term of ofiice render a full report of the condition

and affairs of the corporation. 35

7. Th^ directors are authorized to call in the payment of the

subscribed stock by such instalments and at such times as they

shall deem fit, giving at least ten days' notice in some newspaper
published in the city of Ottawa of such time of payment, and the

amount of the call or instalment required ; and shall have full 40
power in case of any stockholder neglecting or refusing to pay
any such instalment after notice as aforesaid, to forfeit and de-

clare forfeited all instalments paid, and all the right to the stock

so subscribed.

Scale of Totes. 8. No lot-holdcr shall be deemed a shareholder, and entitled 4.5

to vote and take part in the management of the affairs of the

company, holding less than one hundred and fifty superficial

feet : a holder of six hundred and under sixteen hundred feet

shall be entitled to three votes, and a holder of sixteen hundred

or more feet to five votes. 50

Direotore can
call in stock.

Corporation 9. It shall bc lawful for the said corporation to appoint such

officerf^'make
otficers and servants of the corporation as they shall think expe-

Uj-iawB, tie. dicut ; to make and frame by-laws for the government and con-

trol of the said officers and servants ; and also to make and irame



all other by-laws, ruli'^i iiml rcj^ulations for tlie iiiniiagcincnt of

the business of flic eoiponitioii in all |)arttcuIiirH and (b-t.-tibs,

whether liereiu spceially eniinierated ol' nut, and tlie Haiiie at anv

time to repeal, alter, amend or modify; Provided that no such

5 by-bnv!- >-hall be ineonsis-teni with the provisions of this Act, and

any eopy of tlie said by-laws certified by the el< rk or secretary,

and under the seal of the said corporation, shall be rec<Mved as

privia facie evidence ol such by-laws in all courts in this Pro-

vince.

10 10. All lots, plots or parcels when conveyed and desi;^natud pi* !» "»•

as lots by the iaid corporation, .-ihall be indivisible, but may
be held and owned in undivided shares.

II. ATiy person who shall wilfully destroy, deface, in- J,"j;';iS«„S^'

jure or remove any monument, tomb, grave-stone, or other *c.

10 structure placed in the cemetery aforesaid, or any fence, railing

or other work for the protection or ornament of the said ceme-

tery, or of any tomb, monument, grave-stone, or other structure

aforesaid, or any plot of ground within the said cemetery; or
fj^j'J^.^'lj; n,

shall wilfully di'.stroy, cut, break or injure any tree, shrub or cemetery.

20 plivnt wii bin the said cemetery ; <>r play at any game or sport,

oi' discharge firearms (save at a military funeral) in the said ce-

metery ; or shall wilfully disturb any persons assembled for the

purpose jf burying any body therein ; or who shall commit any

nuisance in the aforesaid cemetery, shall be guilty of a misde-

25 meanor, and may, nijon conviction before a justice of the P'oalty.

peace or other competent autho; ity, bo fined any sum not less

than two dollars nor more than fifty dollars ; and in default of

payment of such fine and the costs attending such conviction,

such person may be committed to gaol for any period not less

30 than si.x days nor more than three months, and may also be sued

hy the corporation for any such trespass, whether committed in

a private lot or otherwise, and in any case in which the corpo-

ration is a party any member thereof may be a competent wit-

ness : all penalties and judgments recovered, except the costs,
^ ji<,^ji(,„,f

35 when received by the directors shall be applied under their di-
p„''n''alti''er°

*

rection towards the rejjaration or reconstruction of the proper-

ty destroyed or injured, and if there should be any overplus it

shall be applied as other moneys arising from the sale of lots,

as hereinbefore provided.

40 t2- The said corporation shall make regulations for insuring
,^gf"jtng°'

that all burials within the said cemetery are conducted in a de- burials, *e.

cent and solemn manner: they shall not allow any body to be

buried in any vault under any chapel or other building in the

the said cemeterv, or within fifteen feet of the outer wall of any

45 such chapel or o'ther building : every part of the said cemetery ^«^«^«^'»_

shall be enclosed by walls or other sufficient fences or railings, pair,

and they shall keep the said cemetery, and the buildings and

fences thereof, in c.mplete repair and in good order and con-

dition, out of the moneys to be received by them by virtue of

50 this Act.

I:J. The said corporation shall make all proper and necessary Sewers u>4

sewers and drains in and about the said cemetery for draining

it and keeping it dry ; and they may from time to time as occa-

sion requires, cause any such sewer or drain to open into any

55 existing drain or sewer, with the consent in writing of the own-

ers or occupiers of the land through which opening is made.



p.worto 14. The body incorporated by this Act may from time to

prJpertT"** tifflt" and at all times, acquire and hold as purchasers any inter-
est in lands and tenements, and t'le same alienate, lease, mort-
g'.ge and dispose of and purchase others in their stead : Pro-
vided always, and it is enacted, that the said corporation shall 5
at no time acquire or hold as purchasers any lands or tenements,
or interests therein, exceeding in whole at any one time the an-
nual value of five thousand dollars, nor otherwise than for their
actual use or occupation, for the purposes of the said corpora-
tion : And it is further enacted, that the said corporation may, 10
by the name aforesaid, from time to time, take or hold by trift.

devise or bequest any lands or tenements, or interests therein.
if such gift, devise or bequest be made at least six months before
the death of the person making the same ; but the said corpo-
ration shall at no time take or hold by any gift, devise or be- I5
quest, so as that the annual value of any lands or tenements or
interests therein, so to be taken or held by gift, devise, or be-
quest, shall at any one time in the whole exceed the annual
value of one thousand dollars

; and no lands or tenements, or
interests therein acquired by gift, devise or bequest, shall be 20
held by the said coijjoration for a longer period than seven
years after the acquisition thereof; and within such period they
shall respectively be absolutely disposed of by the said corpora-

Xmi sell. tion, so that it no longer retain any interest therein ; and the
proceeds on such disposition shall be invested in public securities, 25
municipal debentures, or other approved securities, not includ-
ing mortgages, for the use of the said corporation : and such
lands, tenements or interests therein, or such thereof which may
not, within the said period have been so disposed of, shall revert
to the person from whom the same was acquired, his heirs, ex- 30
ecutors, administrators or assigns.

Seal 15. The said corporation shall have a common corporate seal
and may by resolution or by-law from time to time change or
alter the same, and all deeds and conveyances made by the said
corporation shall be sealed therewith. '

'

35

SCHEDULE "A."

Know all men by these presents that " The Beechwood Ceme-
tery Company of the City of Ottawa," in consideration of the
sum of dollars paid to them by J.. J?., of the of

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, do erant
unto the said A.B., heirs and assigns, that lot of land in
the said cemetery of the said company called Beechwood, in the
Township of Gloucester, County of Carleton, containing by ad-
measurement superficial feet {deseribe the lot), to' have
and to hold the above-named premises hereby granted unto the
said heirs and assigns for a burial ground forever.

In witness whereof the said " The Beechwood Cemetery Com-
pany of the City of Ottawa" have caused their corporate seal
to be hereunto affixed the day of in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

Witness,

[L.S.] Secretary. Tresident.





bv repealed, and in lieu thereof it is hereby enacted that in ail

cases hereafter, anything in the said Act to the contrary not-

withstanding, each'stockholder or proprietor shall be entitled to

»«j. of ».te. one vote for each share held by such stockholder or proprietor.

See. U
repealed.

Penalt; for

aging the

water or

allowing it to

be naed with-

out the con-

•ent of the

•ompany.

5. Section eleven of the said Act of Incorporation is hereby 5

repealed, and the following substituted in lieu thereof:

(1.) If any person or persons shall lay or cause to be laid

any pipe or main to communicate with any pipe or main of the

said company, or in any way obtain or use the water without

the consent of the board of directors or their officer appointed W
to grant such consent, or being occupant or occupants, tenant

or tenants, inmate or inmates of any house or other building,

yard or premises supplied with water by the said company, shall

permit or allow water to be used or taken away by any other

person or persons without such consent as aforesaid, he or they 15

shall forfeit and pay to the said company the sum of one hun-

dred dollars, and afso a further sum of five dollars for each day

such pipe or main shall so remain, which said sum, together with

costs of suit in that behalf, may be recovered in civil action

in any court of law in the Province having civil jurisdiction 20

to thnt amount. .

(2.1 If any person or persons in any way obtain or use

the water of the said company without the consent of the boaid

of directors or their officer appointed to grant such consent, or

if any person or persons being occupant or oi cupjmts, tenant '25

or tenants, inmate or inmates of any house or other budding,

yard or premises supplied with water by the said company, shall

permit or allow wa^er to be obtained or used or taken away by

any other person or persons without such consent as aforesaid,

such person or persons offending in any of the cases aforesaid 30

shall, on conviction thereof before a justice of the peace, forfeit

and pay for every such offence a sum not exceeding twenty dol-

lars, together with the costs of conviction, or shall be impri-

soned for any term not exceeding one month, or shall be liable

to both fine* and imj.risonment in the discretion of such jus-

tice ; and all such sums recovered as aforesaid shall be paid

one-half to the said company and the other half to the person

who shall lay the information ; and in case the information

shall be laid by any of the "directors of the said company, or

by their agent in that behalf, then the whole of the said pen%l- 40

ty shall be paid to the said company.

(3.) It shall and may be lawful for the convicting justice in

default of payment of any such penalty or costs, to issue a

warrant of distress to any constable or peace officer against

the goods and chattels of the person or persons convicted, and 4,-)

in case no sufficient distress be found to satisfy such conviction,

then it shall and may be lawful for such justice to order that

the person so convicted be imprisoned in the common jail of

the county for any period not exceeding thirty days, unless

the penalty and all costs be sooner paid. -5"

35
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•"• '' J BILL. t""

An Act to incorporate " The Dresden and Oil Springs
Railway Company,"

WHEREAS it is expedient to grant a charter for the con- Pr«.mbi».

struction of a railway from a point at or near the Village
of Dresden, in the County of Kent, to a point at or near the
Village of Oil Springs, in the County of Larabton :

5 Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as follows :

—

I. James Sisk, Robert McBride, Solomon Huff, Sibree Clark, incorpormtio

10 and T. K. Mclnnes, together with such persons and corporations

as shall in pursuance of this Act become shareholders of the said

company hereby incorporated, are hereby constituted and de-

clared to be a body corporate and politic by the name of " The n^J2e°™'*

Dresden and Oil Springs Railway Company."

15 S. The several clauses of the Railway Act of the Consoli- Certain

dated Statutes of Canada, with respect to the first, second, third, Ra°i"»y°Ao»!
fourth, fifth, si.xth and eleventh clauses thereof, and also the »nd c,f

several clauses thereof with resprct to ' interpretation," "in- ^*
y"iofi(,'*

corporation," "powers," "plans and surveys," "lands and Aot.

20 their valuation," " highways and bridges," "fences," "tolls,"
" general meetings," "president and directors, their election

and duties," "calls," "shares and their transfer," "munici-
palities," "shareholders," " actions for indemnity and fines,

and penalties and their prosecution," "by-laws, notices, &c."
25 " working of the railway," and "general provisions," and also

the several clauses of chapter twenty-five of the Statutes of

this Province passed in the thirty-fifth year of Her Majesty's

reign shall be incorporated with and be deemed to be a part of

this Act, and shall apply to the said company and to the railway

30 to be constructed by them, except only so faf as they may be

inconsistent with the express enactments hereof, and the expres- inurpreutioa

sion " this Act," when used herein, shall be understood to in- of the woHi.

elude the clauses of the said Railway Act eo incorporated with

this Act.

85 3. The said company shall have full powers under this Act Lopation .f

to construct a railway from some point in or near the said Vil-

lage of Dresden to a point in or near the Village of Oil Springs,

with full powers to pass over any portion of the country between

the points aforesaid, and to carry the said railway through the

40 crown lands lying between the points aforesaid.

4. The gauge of the said railway shall not be less than four Ooaj^of r»n-

feet and eight and a half inches.
'*''



CoDTeyiino«»

of land*.

Rogiitration

of doeds.

5. Conveyances of lands to the said company for the pur-

poses of this Act may be made in tlie form set out in the sche-

dule " A " hereunder written, or to the like effect, and such con-

veyances shall be registered by duplicates thereof, in such man-
ner and upon sucli proof of execution as is required under the 5

Registry Laws of Ontario, and no registrar shall be entitled to

demand more than seventy-five cents for registering the same,

including all entries and certificates thereof, and certificate en-

dorsed on the duplicate thereof

ProTisionai g_ From and after the passing of this Act the said James 10directors.
g._^j^^ Robert McBride, Solomon Huff, Sibree Clark, and T. R.

Mclunes, shall be the provisional directors of the said company.

Powers of pro-

vis ional diroot-
1. The said provisional directors, until others shall be named

as hereinafter provided, shall constitute the board of directors of

the company, with pow'jr to fill vacancies occurring thereon, to 15
associate with themselves thereon not more than three other

persons, who, upon being so named, shall become and be pro-

visional directors of the company equally with themselves, to

open stock books, to make a call upon the shares subscribed

therein, to call a meeting of the subscribers thereto for the elec- 20
tion of other directors, as hereinafter provided, and with all

such other powers as, under the Railway Act, are vested in

such boards.

Capital stock. 8. The capital of the company hereby incorporated shall be

three hundred thousand dollars (with power to increase the 25
same in the manner provided by the Railway Act), to be divided

into three thousand shares of one hundred dollars each.

CaUB.

Qaner&l meet-
iog for election

of directors

Ten per cent 9. Qn the subscription for shares of the said capital stock,

•U)ok.'""
°° 63,ch subscriber shall pay forthwith to the directors for the pur-

poses set out in this Act, ten per centum of the amount subscrib- 30
ed by him, and the said directors shall deposit the same in some
chartered bank to the credit of the said company.

10. Thereafter calls may be made by the directors for the

time being, as they shall see fit, provided that no calls shall be

made at any one time of more than ten per centum of the amount 35
subscribed by each subscriber.

11. As soon as shares to the amount of fifty thousand dollars

of the capital stock of the said co:;.pany other than by munici-

palities shall have been subscribed, and ten per centum thereof

paid into some chartered bank of the Province, (which shall on no 40
account be withdrawn therefrom unless for the service of the

company), the directors shall call a general meeting of the sub-

scribers to the said capital stock who shall have so paid up ten

per centum thereof, for the purpose of electing directors of the

said company. 45

How meeting 13. In casc the provisional directors neglect to call such
to be called in meeting for the space of three months after such amount of the

a* d'iretoo'r*' Capital stock shall have been subscribed, and ten per centum
neglect to thereof so paid up, the same may be called by any five of the

subscribers who shall have so paid up ten per centum, and who are 50
each subscribers for not less than five hundred dollars of the

said capital stock, and who have paid up all calls thereon.

eall same.



13. In either case, notice of the time and place of holding Noiio«of j,d».

such jjeiierul meeting shall he given hy i<uhlication in iho
"^ '"•**^*'

Ontario Gazette, and in one weekly newMpiiper in the County
of Kent and the County of Lanihton, once in each week, for the

5 space of at least four weeks, and such meeting shall he held in

the Village of Oil Springs, on such day ns may he named hy
such notice : At such general meeting, the Bubscribcrs for the
capital stock assemhled, who shall have so paid up ten per
centum thereof, with such proxies as may be present, shall Kieciion of

10 chonse five persons to be the directors of the said company, ''''•«'<>"•

and may also make or pass such rules and rej;ulation8 and by-
laws as may he deemed expedient, provided they be nut incon-
sistent with this Act.

14. Thereafter, the general annual meeting of the share- a<""»«i "•'t-

is holders of the said company shall be hchl at such plice, and on '°''''

such days, and at such hours, as may be directed by the by-

laws of the said company : And public notice thereof shall be
given at least four weeks previou.sly, in the Ontario Giuette,

and once a week in a newspaper published iu each of the Coon-
20 ties of Kent and Lambton.

li>. Special general meetings of the shareholders of the said Sp«fi»i g«n».

company may he held at such places, and at such times, and in "' "•"'"g'-

such manner, as may be provided by the by-laws of the said

company.

25 16. Every shareholder of one or more shares of the said ^'*'* °'

capital stock shall, at any general meeting of the shareholders,

be entitled to one vote for every share held by him ; and no
shareholder shall be entitled to vote on any matter whatever
unless all calls due on the stock upon which such shareholder

30 seeks to vote shall have been paid up, at least o;;e week before

the day appointed for such meeting.

17. No person shall be qualified to be elected a^ such direc- Qa«iifle«tion

tor, by the shareholders, unless he be a shareholder holding at "f <i«ee»o".

least twenty shares of stock in the company, and unless he has

35 paid up all calls thereon.

18. Any meeting of the directors of the said company, re- Qaornm of di-

gularly summoned, at which not less than three directors shall recxun.

be present, shall be competent to exercise and use all and every
of the powers hereby vested in the said directors.

40 19. And it shall further be lawful for any municipality orAiit com-

municipiilities, or any county- municipality, or any purtion of p'''^ .'"?.

any such municipality or municipalities, or county municipality, """"*'P""'^

which may be interested in securing the construction of the

said railway, or through anj- part of which or near which the

45 railway or works of the said company shall pass or be situated,

to aid and assist the said company by loan.ng or guaranteeing,

or giving money by way of bonus or other means, to the com-
pany, or issuing municipal brnds to or in aid of the company,
and otherwise, in such manner and to such extent as such

60 municipalities, or any of them, shall think expedient ; Provided
always that no such aid, loan, bonus, or guarantee shall be
given, except after the passing of by-laws for the purpose, and
the adoption of such by-laws, by the ratepayers, as provided in

the Municipal Act for the creation of debts.



MaDotr of

iubmiuing
AQ'l piusiug
bjr-Uvii.

5JO. Sucli by-laws shall be submitted and passed in man-
ner following, namely

—

1. In tlie case of a county municipality, by the county

council, on a petition of a majority of the reeves and deputy-

reeves, or of two hundred resident freeholders, who may be duly

qualified voters under the Municipal Act;
2. Ill the case of other municipalities, and of sections of

such municipalities, by the councils of such municipalities, on
the petition of the majority, or of fifty resident freeholders,

duly qualified voters, as aforesaid
;

3. And in the case of municipalities, or portion-" of munici-

palities, which form part of a county municipality, by the council

of such county municipality, on the petition of fifty resident

freeholders, who are duly qualified void's, as aforesaid.

10

Th* Mune. 21. Such by-laws shall be submitted :

—

15

1. For raising the amount so petitioned tor by the issue of

debentures, paj'able in twenty years, by equal annual instalments

of principal with interest, and for delivery to the trustees of the

debentures for the amount of such aid or bonus, at the times

and on the terms specified in the petition
;

'

20
2. For assessing and levying upon all the ratable property

lying within the section or sections defined by the petition, an

equal annual speciai rate, sufficient to include a sinking fund

for the repayment of the debentures, with interest thereon

;

said interest to be paid yearly or half-yearly ; -which debentures 25
the municipal councils, and the wardens, reeves, and other

officers thereof, are hereby authorized to execute and issue in

such case respectively

;

And in case such by-laws be approved or carried by the

majority of the votes given thereon, the proper council shall, 30
within one month after such voting has taken place, read the

aaid by-laws a third time, and pass the same.

DebenmreB to 22. And within one month after the passing of such by-law,

wuhi'D'one ^^^ ^^''^ council, and the warden, may >t, reeve, or other head
mouth »fter thereof, and the other officers thereof, shall issue the debentures 35

th« by^Uw^
"^

f*^"" ^^^ bonus thereby granted, and deliver the same to the

trustees appointed or to be appointed under this Act.

Assessment 23. In case any bonus be so granted by a portion of a muni-
*'"'° ^?V" cipality, or county municipality, the rate to be levied for pay-

» municipality ment of the debentures issued therefor, and the interest thereon, 40
shall be assessed and levied upon such portion only of the

municipality or county municipality.

Mnnioipsi Act 24. The pn 'Visions of the Municipal Acts so far as the same
to apply to bj- ^j-e not inconsistent with this Act shall apply to any by-law so*"

passed, by or for a portion of a municipality or county munici- 45
pality, to the same e.xtent as if the same had been passed by or

for the whole municipality or county municipality.

By-i»wB to be '^•^- -^-H by-laws to be submitted to such vote for granting
T»iii though bonuses to the said company, not requiring the levying of a

'»*e*°x°eed greater annuiil rate than three cents in the dollar of the ratable 50
two cents in property afficted thereby, shall be valid, although the amount
the doUiir.

^f ^j^g annual rate to be levied in pursuance thereof, shall exceed

two cents in the dollar.

EjieopUon of SO. It shall further be lawful fur the corporation of any mu-



nicipality throujjh any jmrt of which the railway of the caid ""mpMy tmu

c.mpany pat)8e» or is situate, by by-hiw especially pa-ssed for

that purpose, to exempt the said company and its property, with-

in such municipality, either in whole or in part, from municipal

6 assessment or taxation, or to ajrree to a certain sum per annum
or otherwise, in gross or by way of commutation or coinpoMition

for payment : or in lieu of all or any municipal rates or assess-

ments to be imposed by such municipal corporation, and fftr

euch term of years as such municipal corporation may deem ex-

H) pedient, not exceeding twenty-one years-

27. Any municipality through which the said railway may Q.fti <,f i.od

pass, is empowered to grant by way of gift to the said compiiny |"/^"^^'"

any lands belonging to such municipality, which may be requir- w".y,*o.

ed for right of way, station grounds, or other purposes connect-

lo ed with the running or trutfic of the said railway : and the said

railway company shall have power to accept gifts of land from

any person or body politic or corporate, and shall have power

to sell or otherwise dispose of the same for the benefit of the

said company.

20 28. It is hereby enacted that whenever any municipality or Tr«iie«. oi

portion or portions of a municipality shall grant a bonus to aid dcb.ntorei.

the said company in the making, equipping and completion of

the said railway, the debentures therefor shall, within six weeks

after the passing of the by-laws authorizing the same, be deliv-

25 ered to the Honourable Archibald McKellar, the Honourable

Timothy Blair Pardee, and a third person who shall be appoint-

ed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and in case of gifts

by individuals or bodies politic or corporate other than munici-

palities, the same shall be delivered to the same persons, unless

30 the said company and such in.lividuals or bodies politic or cor-

porate shall agree on some other person or persons for that pur-

pose, or shall agree that the same shall be delivered to the said

company : provided that if the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun-

cil shall refuse or neglect to name such trustee within one month

35 after notice to him in writing requiring him to appoint a trus-

tee, the said company shall be at liberty to name a trustee in

the place of the one to have been named by the said Lieutenant-

Governor in Council.

99. Any of the said trnstees may be removed and a nev? Appointmem

40 trustee appointed in his place at any time by the Lieutenant- »' »«'""«»•••

Governor in Council, with the consent of the said company, and

in case any trustee die or resign his trust, or go to live out of

Ontario, or otherwise become incapable to act, his trusteeship

shall become vacant, and a new trustee may be appointed by the

45 Lieutenant-Governor in Council, with the consent of the said

company.

30. The act of any two such trnsteei shall be as valid and Act of two

binding as if the three had agreed. binding.

31. The said trustees shall receive the said debentures inTrD.t»oo

60 trust to deposit the same in some chartered bank of this Pro- ^X^, .«to

vince, and to deliver the same to the company when and as may beheld.

be agreed upon between the parti-s : and in case there shall be

no agreement between the parties then to deliver the same to the

company pro rata according to the work done per mile, on the

65 certificate of the chief engineer of the company, specifying the

value and nature of the work done, and the length thereoL



CoBDti«i> niBy 39. Any county in which is or are situated a, township or

j"°*f',^°,°d townships or portion of a township that shall grant a bonus or

of i..wn«hip». bonuses in aid of the said company, shall be at liberty to take

the debentures issued by such township or townships or portion

of a township, and in exchange therefor to hand over to the 6

trustees under this Act the debentures of the county, on resolu-

tion being passed to that effect by a majority of the county

council.

Compauy may 33. The Said company shall have power and authority to be-

"bie*in»uu-'
coni<? parties to promissory notes and bills of exchange for sums 10

m«at>. not less than one hundred dollars, and any such promissory note

made or endorsed by the president or vice-president of the com-

pany, and countersigned by the secretary and treasurer of the

said company, and under the authority of a quorum of the direc-

tors, shall be binding on the said company ; and every such pro- 1^

missory note or bill of exchange so made shall be presumed to

liave been made with proper authority until the contrary be

shewn ; <ird in no case shall it be necessary to have the seal of

the company afExed to such promissory note or bill of exchange,
* or shall the president or vice-president, or the secretary and 20

treasurer be individually responsible for the same, unless the

Bntnntbe s<aid promissory notes or bills of exchange have been issued
eoDciuded as

,y[t,hout the Sanction and authority of the directors, as herein

provided and enacted : provided however that nothing in this

section shall be construed to authorize the said company to is- 25

sue any note or bill of exchange payable to bearer, or intended

to be circulated as money, or as the notes or bills of a bank.

Power to ac- 34. Whenever it shall be necessary for the purpose of pro-

• "'I'ilis'"'"
^"\ curing sufHcient lands for stations or gravel pits, or for con-

pit«, &e. structing, maintaining and using the said railway, and in case, 30

by purchasing the whole of any lot or parcel of land over which

the railway is to run, the comp: ny can obtain the same at a

more reasonable price or to greater advantage than by purchas-

ing the railway line only, the company may purchase, hold, use

or enjoy such lands, and also the right of way thereto, if the 35

same be separated from their railway ; and to sell and convey

the same or part thereof, from time to time, as they may deem
expedient.

Cnmpany may 35. It shall be lawful for the said company to enter into

ui*D Vgr'fV"'
'
a'iy agreement with any other railway company in the Province 40

meniBwith of Ontario for leasing the said railway, or any part thereof, or
otherraUways.

^^^ ^^e usc thereof, at any time or times, or for any period, to

such other company, or for the leasing or hiring any locomo-

tives, tenders, or moveable property ; and generally to make
any agreement or agreements with any such other company, 45
touching the use by one or the other, or by both companies, of

the railway or moveable property of either or of both, or any

part thereof, or touching yny service to be rendered by the one

company to the other, and the compensation therefor ; or such

other railway company, as well as any other corporation, may 50
agree upon any terms, as they may mutually consent to, for the

loan of its credit to, or may subscribe to and become the owner

of the stock of the railway company hereby created, in like

manner and with like rights as individuals : but in so far only

as the powers hereby conferred may be construed to have refer- 55

ence to any act, deed, matter or thing to be done, executed,

fulfilled or performed within the limits of the Province of On-



tario to the other, and the compenfiation therefor ; and any unch
agrernii'iit shiill be valid iind binding;, and uliall be enforced by
courts ol liiw, uccordiiij,' to the teriiis iind tenor thereof ; iind

any company or individual accepting and executing such lease

5 shall be and is empoweied to exercise all the rigliis and privi-

leges in the charter conferred.

3(». Any flhareholder in the said company, whether a British Ri«hu ar

subject or alien, or a resident in Canachi or elsewhere, shall have »''•'"

equal rights to hold stock in the said company, and to vote in

10 the sanie and to be eligible to office iu the said company.

SI. The railway shall be commenced within two years and Commeno.-

complcted within four years after the passing of this Act, or pittjon'of riS-

olse the charter shall be forfeited. ""y.

38, The said railway company shall at all times receive and CooTsyaac* of

15 carry cordwood at a rate to be fixed by the Lieutenant-Governor Curdwaod,

in Council.

SCHEDULE "A."

{See section 5.)

Know all men by these presents, that I {or we) [insert the

name or names of the vendor or vendori\, in consideration of

dollars paid to me {or us) by the Dresden and
Oil Springs Railway Company, the receipt whereof is hereby

acknowledged, do grant and convey, and I (or we) [insert the

name of any other party or parties], in consideration of

dollars paid tome {or us) by the said company, the receipt whereof

is hereby acknowledged, do grant and release all that certain parcel

(or, those certain parcels, as the case may 6e) of land situate {de-

scribe the land), the same having been selected and laid out by
the said company for the purposes of this railway, to hold with

the appurtenances unto the said The Dresden and Oil Springs

Railway Company, their successors and assigns [here insert any
other clauses, covenants or conditions required] ; and I,

the wife of the said , do hereby bar my dower
in the said lands.

As witness my {or our) hand and seal {or hands and seals),

this day of one thousand eight hundred
and

Signed, sealed and delivered

in the presence of

] (L.S)

SCHEDULE "B."

{See seetion 31.)

Chief Engineer's Certificate.

The Dresden and Oil Springs
Railway CuMpany's Office,

Engineer's Department,

, A.D. 18 .

No. .

Certificate to be attachet' to cheques drawn on The Dresden

and Oil Springs Railway Municipal Trust account, and given

under section of cap. , 36 Vic.

:



X, , chief engineer for The Dresden and Oil

Springs Railway, do hereby certify that there has been expended

in the construction of mile No. the sum of

dollars to date, and that the total pro rata amount due for the

same from the said Municipal Trust account amounts to the

sum of dollars, which said sum of

dollars is now due and payable, as provided under said Act.
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No. 100.] BILL. t^^"^^-

An Act to enable the T^ondon Freehold anil Lea.sehold

Land Benefit Buildinji;- Society, and the London
ITnion Savings Loan and rcrmancnt Investment

Society to anudganiate with the Ayricultural Invest-

ment Society and Savings Bank.

TXrilEllEAS it is desirable to grant to the London Freehold Pr'"""*"'*

' » and Leasehold Land Benefit Building Society, and the

London Union Savings Loan and Permanent Investment Society

the power of amalgamating with the " Agricultural Investment

5 Society and Savings Bank :"

Therefore, Iler Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as follows :

—

I. Upon the execution by the President and Treasurer for the
^f"^^*""""'""

10 time being of the London Freehold and Leasehold Land Benefit societies.

Building Society, and by the President and Treasurer for the

time being of the London Union Savings Loan and Permanent

Investment Society, and by the President and Treasur.u- for

the time being of the Agricultural Investment Society and Sav-

15 ings Bank, of a declaration to the effect that it is their intention

that an amalgamation of their three societies shall take pla^-e

;

and upon such declaration being filed in the office of the Clerk

of the Peace for the County i-f Middlesex, for which the said

clerk shall receive the sum of fifty cents, the London Freehold

20 and Leasehold Land Benefit Building Society, and the London
Union Savings Loan and Permanent Investment Society shall

forthwith be amalgamated with and shall merge in the Agricul-

tural Investment Society and Savings Bank ; and all the real Property oi

and personal estate, property, assets and eff'ects, and all titles,

25 securities, instruments and evidences, and all rights and claim.s

of or belonging to the London Freehold and Leasehold Land
Benefit Building Society, and the London Union Savings Loan
and Permanent Investment Society shall vest in the Agricultural

Investment Society and Savings Bank, and shall thenceforward

30 for all purposes of bringing or defending actions or suits, civil

or criminal, and for all other purposes v;hatsoever, be deemed

to be and shall be stated to be the property of the President

and Treasurer for the time being of the Agricultural Investment

Society and Savings Bank for the use of the said, The Agricul-

35 tural Investment Society and Savings Bank, in the same manner

and to the same extent to which the property now of the said

last named society is stated, deemed, and taken to be the pro-

perty of its President and Treasurer for the time being : and f;!""
•' '""'

the Agricultural Investment Society and bavings Bank shall

40 have the same powers, rights and privileges in relation to the

said property of all descriptions as the London Freehold and

Leasehold Land Benefit Building Society and the London



Union Savings Loan and Permanent Investment Society now
have or shall have, respectively, at the time of such amalgama-
tion ; hut no suit, action or prosecution being carried on or •

power being exercised in the names of the President and Treas-
urer of the London Freehold anJ Leasehold Land Benefit Build- 5
ing Society, or in the names of the President and Treasurer of
the London Union Savings Loan and Permanent Investment
Society shall be discontinued or abated by or on account of such
amalgamation, but shall continue in their names, and the Agri-
cultural Investment Society and Savings Bank shall have the 10
same rights and liabilities, and shall pay or receive like costs,

as if the action, suit or prosecution had been commenced or
been defended in the names of the President and Treasurer of
the Agricultural Investment Society and Savings uank, for the
benefit of, or to be satisfied by, the Agricultural Investment 15
Society and Savings Bank.

ai'dgamated ^- ^lie liabilities of the London Freehold and Leasehold
societies. Land Benefit Building Society, and of the London Union Sav-

ings Loan and Permanent Investment Society (except liabilities

incurred in and about the organization thereof, and for salaries 25
of officers and all other expenses connected with the manage-
ment of the aifairs thereof, up to the time when such amalga-
mation shall take effect) shall be assumed and paid by the said,

The Agricultural Investment Society and Savings Bank ; but,

all expenses incurred by either of the said three societies, in or 25
about their organization, or for salaries of oflBcers, and all other
expenses connected with the management of the affairs thereof,

up to the time when such amalgamation shall take efi'ect, shall

be paid or borne by the respective societies by whom or on
whose account the same have been or shall be incurred. 30

d'^t^'fa'^T
^' "^^ profits earned by either of the said three societies, up

to the time when such amalgamation shall take effect, including

premiums on stock (if any), shall belong to and be retained by
the respective societies by whom the same have been or shall

be earned. 35

Allotment of 4. Within thirty days after such aiflalgamation shall take

place, there shall be allotted to the shareholders of the said,

The London Freehold and Leasehold Land Benefit Building

Society, in proportion to and in lieu and extinguishment of

their stock in that society, shares in the Agricultural Investment 40
Society and Savings Bank, to the amount of one hundred and
five thousand dollars par value, and to the shareholders of the

London Union Savings Loan and Permanent Investment Society

in proportion to and in lieu and extinguishment of their stock

in the said last named society, shares in the Agricultural In- 45
vestment Society and Savings Bank, to the amount of seventy

thousand dollars par value, and the shareholders of such societies

shall have credit on account of the said shares on the books of

the Agricultural Investment Society and Savings Bank for

payments, which shall at the time of such amalgamation taking 50

effect, have been made on account thereof; and such payments
shall be credited to them, respectively, as having been made on

the day upon which such amalgamation shall take place ; and
the holders of such allotted shares shall in all things be subject

to the same rules and entitled to the same rights and privileges 55

as the original shareholders of the Agricultural Investment So-

ciety and Savings Bank.



8

Ji. In the event of the suliscribeil sliares of the said, Tlio *"»'"•'" »'

London F'rechold and Lcaseliold Land Benefit Buililing Society

and of tlio London L'nion Savings Loan and Permanent Invest-

ment Society being at the time when .such amalgamation shall

5 take place, be reduced by withdrawals or otherwise below the

amounts of stock to which the said two last named societies, or

either of them, are respectively entitled, as provided by the

fourth section of this Act, the amount of stock to which the

two last named, societies, respectively, (in which such reduction

10 shall have taken place) shall be entitled in the Agricultural

Investment Society and Savings Bank, shall be reduced to a

sum cfjual to tho then sub8cribc<l shares of such society or socie-

ties, and in ascertaining the number of the then subscribed

shares, no share upon which at least one monthly payment shall

15 not Lave been made shall be computed.

6. Richard Tooley, Esquire, M. P. P., Dorchester ; John Directon.

Wright, Esq., Builder, City of London; Samuel McBride,

Esq., J. P., City of London ; Richard Bayley, Esq., Barrister,

City of London ; Andrew McCormick, Esq., J. P., City of Lon-

20 Jon ; James Owrey, Esq., J. P., Westminster; John Burnett,

Esq., Merchant, City of London ; George Birrel, Esq., of J.

Birrel & Co., City of London ; Thomas Peel, Esq., of the City

of London ; A. T. Chapman, Esq., of Smith, Chapman, & Co.,

City of London ; D. Regon, Esq., of the City of London, and

25 William Glass, She riff of the County of Middlesex, shall be the

directors of the said. The Agricultural Investment Society and

Savings Bank, and shall hold office until the second Wednesday

in the month of February next, after such amalgamation shall

take place.

30 1. The shares known as permanent or invested shares in the Permanent

said, The London Freehold and Leasehold Land Benefit Build- °^°7'*"*

ing Society and the London Union Savings Loan and Permanent

Investment Society shall upon such amalgamation be and become

invested shares and fixed or permanent capital in the Agricul-

5 tural Investment Society and Savings Bank in the same manner

and under the same rules as if the same had originally been

subscribed in the said last mentioned society, and had becom

such invested shares or fixed or permanent capital in the said

last mentioned society on the day of the said amalgamation

40 taking effect.

8. The creditors of the London Freehold and Leasehold
f,^^j|j^°/„f

Land Benefit Building Society, and of the London Union Sav- amalgamate*

ings Loan and Permanent Investment Society shall, upon such societies,

amalgamation, be and become to all intents and purposes credi-

45 tors of the Agricultural Investment Society and Savings Bank
;

and shall have and be entitled to the same rights and privileges

as creditors of the Agricultural Investment Society and Savings

Bank, as they previously had been and were entitled to as credi-

tors of the London Freehold and Leasehold Land Benefit Build-

.")0 ing Society, and the London Union Savings Loan and Perma-

nent Investment Society, or either of them.

9. This Act shall be subject to and shall not come into force Act not

or effect until approved of by a vote of two-thirds of the share- 'PPg^n^"]"^

holders of each of the said societies, present in person or by a vote of the

55 proxy at meetings of the said several societies, to be specially stockholder,

called for that purpose.
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No. 100.] [1873.

BILL.
An Act to cnablo tlit- London Frcoliold and Lrascliold

Land BtMielit iiiiilding 8ocifty, and the London
Union Savinji's Loan and Permanent Investment
Society to amalgamate with the Agi'ieultural Investr

ment Society and Savings liank.

WHEREAS it is desirable to grant to the London Freehold PrtambU.

and Leasehold Land lienefit Buildinj; Society, and the

London Union Savinjjs Loan and Permanent Livestnient Society

the power of amalganiatiii}:; with the "Agricultural hivestuient

6 Society and Savings lank :"

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent

of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts

as fllows :

—

1 . Unon the execution by the President and Treasurer for the AmalgamiiHon
- - - - -- --- - - - -of the

societies.
10 time being of the London Freehold and Leasehold Land Lenefit ° '

"

Building Society, and by the President and 'treasurer for the

time being of the London Union Savings Loan and Permanent
Investment Society, and by the President and Treasurer for

the time being of the Agricultural Livestnient Society ai.d Sav-
15 ings Bank, of a declaration to the effect that it is their intention

that an amalgamation of their three societies shall take place;

and upon such declaration being filea in the office of the Clerk

of the Peace for the County v{ Middlesex, for which the said

clerk shall receive tliu sum of fifty cents, the London Freehold

§(0 and Leasehold Land Benefit Building Society, and the London
Union i-avings Loan and rermaiient Investment Society shall

forthwith be amalgamated with and shall merge in the Agricul-

tural Investment Society and Savings Bank ; and all the real Property of

and personal estate, property, assets and efl'ects, and all titles, "'^ *""•'»«•

25 securities, instruments and evidences, and all rights and claims .

of or belonging to the London Freehold and Leasehold Land
Benefit Building Society, and the Lond"n Union Savings Loan
and Permanent Investment Society shall vest in the Agricultural

Investment Society and Savings Bank, and shall thenceforward

30 for all puri'Oses of britiging or defending actions or suits,

and for all other purposes v;hatsoever, be deemed to be

and shall be stated to be the property of the President

and Treasurer for the time being of the Agricultural Investment

Societ_v and Savings Bank for the u.-v of the said, The Agricul-

85 tural Investment Society and Savings Bank, in the snme manner
and to the same extent to which the property now of the said

last named society is stated, deemed, and taken to be the pro-

perty of its President and Treasurer for the time being ; and Powert of a*w

the Agricultural Investment Society and Savings Bank shall
""*''•

40 have the same powers, rights and privileges in relation to the

said property of all descriptions as the London Freehold and
Leasehold Land Benefit Building Society and the London
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Union Savings Loan and Permanent Invoatment Society now
have or shall have, respectively, at the time of such amalgama-

tion ; but no suit, action or prosecution beiiij; carriel on or

power beinji; exercised in the names of the President and Treas-

urer of the London Freehold an ' Leasehold Land Benefit Build- 5

iniT Society, or in the names of the President and Treasurer of

the London Union Savings Loan and Permanent Investment

Society shall be discontinued or abated by or on account of such

amalgamation, but shall continue in their names, and the Agri-

cultural Investment Society and Savings Uank shall have the 10

same rights and liabilities, and shall pay or receive like costs,

as if the action, suit or prosecution had been commenced or

been defended in the names of the President and Treasurer of

the Agricultural Investment Society and Savings Bank, for the

benefit of, or to be satisfied by, the Agricultural Investment 15

Society and Savings Bank.

2. The liabilities of the London Freehold and Leasehold

Land Benefit Building Society, and of the London Union Sav-

ings Loan and Permanent Investment Society (except liabilities

incurred in and about the organization thereof, and for salaries 20
of officers and all other expenses connected with the manage-

ment of the affairs thereof, up to the time when such amalga-

mation shall take effect) shall he assumed and paid by the said,

The Agricultural Investment Society and Savings Bank ; but,

all expenses incurred by either of the said three societies, in or 25
about their organization, or for salaries of officers, and all other

expenses connected with the management of the affairs thereof,

up to the time when such amalgamation shall take effect, shall

be paid or borne by the respective societies by whom or on

whose account the same have been or shall be incurred. 30

3. All profits earned by either of the said three societies, up

to the time when such amalgamation shall take effect, including

premiums on stock (if any), shall belong to and be retained by

the respective societies by whoi.i the same have been or shall

be earned. 35

4. Within thirty days after such amalgamation shall take

place, there shall be allotted to the shareholders of the said.

The London Freehold and Leasehold Land Benefit Building

Society, in proportion to and in lieu and extinguishment of

their stock in that society, shares in the Agricultural Investment 40'

Society and Savings Bank, to the amount of one hundred and

five thousand dollars par value, and to the shareholders of the

London Union Savings Loan and Permanent Investment Society

in proportion to and in lieu and extinguishment of their stock

in the said last named society, shares in the Agricultural In- 45
vestment Society and Savings Bank, to the ajnount.of seventy

thousand dollars par value, and the shareholilers of such societies

shall have credit on account of the said shares on the books of

the Agricultural Investment Society and Savings Bank for

payments, which shall at the time of such amalgimation taking .50

effect', have been made on account thereof; and such payments

shall be credited to them, respectively, as having been made on

the day upon which such amalgamation shall take place ; and

the holders of such allotted shares shall in all things be subject

to the same rules and entitled to the same rights and privileges 55

as the original shareholders of the Agricultural Investment So-

ciety and Savings Bank.
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a. In tho event of tho suli8cribt>cl ulinrcs of tlio naiil, The *.""'"•"' ''

LoikIoh Frochold and Leasoliolil Limil Benefit Huil<lin;; Society

and of the Tiondon Union Saving's Loon and Permanent Invest-

ment Society being at the time wheL such uinalgaination shall

5 take place, reduced hy withdriiwals or otherwise below the

amounts of stock to which tlio .said two last named HocictieB, of

either of them, are respectively entitled, as provided by the

fourth section of this Act, the amount of .stock to which the

two last nameil societies, respectively, (in which such reduction

10 shall have taken place) shall be entitled in the Agricultural

Investment Society and Savings Bank, shall be reduced to a

sum equal to the then 8ubscribe<l shares of such society or socie-

ties, and in ascertaining the number of the then subscribed

shares, no share upon which at least one monthly payment shall

15 not have been made shall be c mputed.

6. Richard Tooley, Esquire, M. P. P., Dorchester ; John DirMtoi*.

Wright, Esq., Builder, City of London; Samuel McBrido,
Esq., J. P., City of London ; Richard Bayly, Esq., Barrister,

City of London ; Andrew McCormick, Esq., J. P., City of Lon-

20 <lon ; James Owrey, Esq., J. P., Westminster; John Burnett,

Esq., Merchant, City of London ; George Birrel, Esq., of J.

Birrel & Co., City of London ; Thomas Peel, Esq., of the City

of London ; A. T. Chapman, Esq., of Smith, Chapman, &: Co.,

Ciiy of London ; D. Regan, Esq., of the City of London, and

25 William Glass, Sheriff of the County of Middlesex, shall be the

directors of the said. The Agricultural Investment Society and
Savings Bank, and shall hold office until the second Wednesday
in the month of February next, after such amalgamation shall

take place.

30 7- The shares known as permanent or invested shares in the Permaneni

said. The London Freehold and Leasehold Land Benefit Build-
"J^'"^""*

ing Society and the London Union Savings Loan and Permanent
Investment Society shall upon such amalgamation be and become
invested shares and fi.xed or permanent capital in the Agricul-

35 tural Investment Society and Savings Bank in the same manner
and under the same rules as if the same had originally been

subscribed in the said last rbentioned society, and had become
such invested shares or fi.xed or permanent capital in the said

last mentioned society on the day of the said amalgamation

40 taking effect. Provided, however, that any of the holders of

such shares m y, nevertheless, at any tim** within three months
from the date of such amalgamation, convert the whole or any
number of their permanent shares into an equal number of

paid.up accumulating shares, being shares subscribed for invest-

45 ment, but not yet matured and of the class which matures in

fifty months, according to the rules of the Agricultural Invest-

ment Society and Savings Bank, which shires shall not be with-

drawable from the said society before tlie expiration of the said

fifty months, save with the consent of the directors thereof; and

50 such conversion shall be effected by the member who intends to

effect the same, subscriliing in respect of such shares to the rules

of the Agricultural Inve.straent Society and Savings Bank, in

the usual way as when subscribing for shares, and at the same de-

claring his intention in writing to convert such permanent shares

55 into paid up accumulating shares, withdrawable from the Agri-

cultural Investment Society and Savings' Bank at the end of

fifty months, said conversion to be applied for within three

months after the passing of this Act.
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H. The creditors of the London Freehold and Leasehold

Land Benefit Building Society, and of the London Union Sav-

ings Loan and Permanent Investment Society shall, upon such
amalgamation, be and become to all intents and purposes credi-

tors of the Agricultural Investment Society and Savings Bank; 5
and shall have and be entitled to the same right> and privileges

as creditors of the Agricultural Investment Society and Savings

Bank, as they previously had been and were entitled to as credi-

tors of the London Freehold and Leasehold Land Benefit Build-

ing Society, and the London Union Savings Loan and Perma- 10
nent Investment Society, or either of them.

9. This Act shall be subject to and shall not come into force

or effect until approved of by a vote of two-thirds of the share-

holders of each of the said societies, present in person or by
proxy at meetings of the said several societies, to be specially 15
called for that purpose, but such approval if given at all must
be so given within thirty days from and after the passage of this

Act.

10. In the event of this Act being approved of by the share-

holders of the Agricultural Investment Society and Savings 20
Bank, and by the shareholders of one only of the other societies

so empowered to amalgamate therewith in the way provided in

the last preceding section, such society shall nevertheless be

amalgamated with the Agricultural Investment Society and
Savings Bank as fully and effectually to all intents and purposes 25
as if all the said societies approved of such amalgamation; and
this Act shall be read and construed as if the dissentient society

were not named therein, and the declaration in the first section

of this Act referred to shall be altered accordingly. And the

directors mentioned in the si.xth section of this Act who have 30
been nominated to act for such dissentient society shall not be

empowered to «ct as such directors, and their places shall be

filled in accordance with the rules of the Agricultural Invest-

ment Society and Savings Bank.
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